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Kappa Kappa Gamma Wins Both Sing

And Declamation In Annual Contest
Kappa kappa Gamma earns out i k

torious in tin- annual Inter-sorority

Sing and Declamation, aa the musical

and dramatic voices of IISC sorority

Bitten resounded in Bowker Auditor-

ium on the evening «>f May 3. The pro-

gram was sponsored by the I'anhel-

lenic Council ami presented es a part

of the annual MSC Music Week.

Kappa Kappa Gamma'i winning

songs were, "In the Still of the Night",

and "Galloway Piper". Helen Murray

won first place in the declamation for

her house with a selection from, "St.

.loan."

I'i Bete I'hi won second place in the

sing, giving, "With a Song in My
Heart" and "I. a Cucuracha." Sigma

Kappa came through in third place

with its choice of "Make-Relieve" and

•chin Up! Ceerio! ("airy on!",

in the declamation, ("hi Omega
took second place with Kuth Steele

presenting "Selections from 'The

Snow Goose''', and Sigma lota, third

place, with Thelma Cohen giving "Se-

lections from -The White Cliffs' ".

The committee iii charge was Dr.

Vernon P. Helming ami Patricia Ken-

. The jodgei for the ring were

Mrs, Fred C. Ellert, Dr. Charles P.

Fraker, and Dr. Stowell C. Goding;

1 those for the declamation were

Mr. Clyde W. How, Mr. I-' red C. El-

lert, and Miss Leonte G. Horrigan.

For the ling, the judging was based

on choice "f SOng, harmony, pitched

tone, diction, ensemble, dynamics, and

appearance. In the declamation, judg-
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ing was baaed on quality <>f interpreta-

tion, choice of selection, auditory at-

tributes, and visual attributes.

Other selections on the program

were as follows: Kappa Alpha Theta

presented "Mah Lindy Lou", and "In

God We Trust". Their apeak** was

Jean Could giving "C.unga l>in."

Sigma Iota sang, "I Am an Ameri-

can" and "When You're Away". Chi

Omega sang, "Love Sends a Little

Oift of Roses" and "Spring, The Mad-

cap."

Lee PiliOl offered "The Tole of Mus-

tard Seed" for I'i Heta I'hi, and Ruth

Raison offered "Coodbye Sister" for

Sigma Kappa.

While the judges were coming to

their decisions, community singing

was enjoyed by the audience under the

direction of Doric Alviani.

(apt an CoagleteS

("apt. Congleton, e p 'easing his own

feeling! and t OSS of his fellow offi-

cers, made this itatement: "The suc-

cess of the program fo ' tl I aviation

students at llaaaaehuaette state Col-

lege has been primarily due to the co-

operation given to t'-e Army Air Forc-

es by the college admiii "rati n and

members of the faculty. I would like

to take this opportu ity on behalf of

the aviation students and members <>f

the Army staff stationed here to thank

the administration and fac.dty, and

State College for their friendliness and

cooperation shown us throughout our

stay on the campus."

Jim Coffey Wins

In Flint Contest
Jomet Coffey '45, won the first prize

of 80 dollars in the Flint Oratorical

contest held at Memorial Hall on Tues

day evening, May !». Speaking on the

subject "Foreign Influence", he gave

a careful ami'ysis of the strangling

effect of foreign relations which has

dragged America into two destructive

wars staged by European expansion-

ists for their own selfish interests.

F izabeth Mentzer '46, won second

prize by speaking on the subject, "Who

U Your Brother". She appe tied to

American people to put asid<

prejudices ami give equal right

all minorities.

nable mention went to Bar!

'lends '44, who spoke on "The On
Patriotism". She stressed the ne.

mothers to care for their childi*

the home in order that juvenile

linquency will not have the cha

to develop while working mothers

away from home in war activith

Other contestants were Wallace I

bard, who spoke on "Food For 1

dom", and Roger Richards, who s

on "A West Point of Stateman.

and Diplomaey".
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a step taken because of a new empha-

sis on the training of replacements

rather than new men, students return-

ing next fall will experience a definite

lack of something which has contri-

buted a true value to the college. To

you, members and officers of the 2192d

AAF Base Unit College Training Air-

Crew), Massachusetts State College

says, "Rest of luck and thanks a lot!"
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i HABERDASHERY

EDDIE M. SWTTZER
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Music You Want
When You Want It.

Victor
Bluebird

Golumbia
Okeh

Albums and Single Records

10' and 12"

The

MUTUAL
Plumbing and Heating Co.

IS

SUNDAY, MAY 14

A sure way to make her

happy is to send a beauti-

ful Mother's Day Card—as

a token of your love and

your respect.

A.
J.

Hastings
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Amherst, Mass
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Shows at 2—6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

: \

Stop in any evening

for a single string, or

many as you want.

TODAY thru SATURDAY
Funniest Comedy in Years!

"THE MIRACLE OF

MORGAN'S CREEK"

with Eddie Bracken

and Betty Hutton

—EXTRA—

"MEMPHIS BELLE"
in technicolor

SUN.—MON., MAY 14—15

Robert Taylor

Susan Peters

—IN—

"SONG OF RUSSIA"

TUES.—WED.. MAY 16-

James Cagney

17

!

—IN-

PAIGE'S
BOWLING ALLEY

Open 6-12 p.m. Sat. 1-12 p.m.
: :

"FRISCO KID"

EXTRA! "March of Time"

—NOTE—
Matinee Wednesday at 3 p.m.

ti 1 1 . n urn ii l(f MIIMIlt II t II t III iiKinilini

r :

1 here's a character who's got a

heart like his name. To him a Nip

in the trees is a notch in his gun.

Me, I've got the hottest pin-up

collection in the Pacific but does it

get me anywhere with Trig? No!

Even when I try to mooch one of

his Chesterfields I have to find him

a whole nest of Nips to pick off.

But then . . . the Colonel says we
make a swell Combination...

Remember Chesterfield's

RIGHT COMBINATION
WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS

5 Key-words

For Mildness, Better Taste

and Cooler Smoking

ERFI ELD

ferrffi*-

FRED WAKING'S
VICTORY TUNES
Five Nights a Week

all NBC Stations

Se^onal
Copyright 1944, Liggett & Mye»s Tobacco Co.

JOHN NESBITT'S
PASSING PARADE
Tues.Wed.Thurs. Nights

all CBS Stations

LUNCHES SNACKSMEALS
Candy, Doughnuts, Pastry,

everything you might want for your dorm-room party.

Don't Forget Our Soda Fountain

SARRIS' RESTAURANT

% flteadjusette CoUemim
•'« i lv
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:tVM__?_ — Mormal hops Concert Will Be Held October 7
en in the freshman class outnum-
tile men three to one according
puree released today by Marshall
anphear, Registrar. There are __.'i

• ii in the entering class as com-
I to Til men. This year's class of

• ii women is the largest in the
ry of the college.

Class of 1948 — (iirls

ews, May L.

m, Harriet R.

bald, Frances S.

Romaine
, Mary E.

>. Helen R.

es, Pauline

Baker, Marilyn

. Harriet 0.

- .I<'an

. Judith R.

in, Mildred

. Shirley E.

ky, Miriam

lee, Lucille P.

Jo* phi

aard, Jean L.
1 s, June M.

Virginia K.

an, Eleanor s.

it, R. Louise

i-t, Barbara A.

n, Bmrbara A.

er, Phyllis E.

k, Lillian D.

., Hazel M.

(Henna G.

Martha J.

Card, Ramona
. Janet

I . Shirley J.

Beverly

Lynn
Now t onville

South Swansea

Colrain

Kingston

New Bedford

Southbridge

Carlisle

South Dennis

Brookline

Worcester

Peabody
Mattapan

Brattleboro, Vt.

Adams
Worcester

Last Beeton

Northampton
Holyoke

Holyoke

Holyoke
Ridgevvood, N.J.

Cranbury, X. J.

William L. Machmer

Englewood, X.J.

Westfield

Hraintree

Holyoke

Williamstown

Holyoke
iehael, Barbara S. Plymouth
berg, Charlotte A. West Koxbury
t, Lydia

, Maribeth

ini, Anne M.

. I'atricia A
. Stella F.

Cohen, Beatrice

o, Claire M.

Constance A.

Xorthampton
Winthrop

Springfield

Holyoke

Auburn
Holyoke

Barbara J. East Longmeadow
Phyllis L. Pittsfield

West Yarmouthr, Barbara
'. Rriscilla H.

re, Jacqueline L.

. Ann M.

. Roberta L.

an, l'hyllis A.

»y, Rosamond J.

Haverhill

Becket

Worcester

Worcester

Cambridge
Xorthampton

Contbtued on pn<n I
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WAA Will Sponsor

|

Freshman Play Day
raditional day for nothing-but-

<e again puts in its appearance
te Women's Athletic Association
ti a program of sports, singing,

hibition to the new freshman
' his Saturday afternoon from 3

lock in the Drill Hall.

feminine members of the class
' N will be informally greeted by
\A Council, allowed to register
v of the many sports offered,

en the chance to become ac-

1
ed with the various aspects of

steal education. Managers will

arge of the games to be played
- on the athletic fields soft-

1 at Jennings; archery, Ruth Ew-
nnia, Barbara Bird; volley ball,

I
-Ilea; and hockev, Barbara Cole.

n games are concluded several

I

members of last year's modern
'lasses will execute a few of

utines to illustrate the funda-
; of the art.

' a period of group singing, re-

nts will be served. Bringing to

an afternoon of fun, President
tz will introduce the members
WAA Council who will tell of

r the year in each sport.

Day is under the managership
i Murray '45 and Miss Ruth
• head of the women's physical
n department.

Dean Says College

Education Needed
The regular college program for

li)44-4."i officially began with opening

convocation this morning. Then' was
• ii ol the usual remeetingi of

friends accompanied by the exchange
of news and gossip. There was aUK
the usual "glad to be back" feeling

and everyone seemed excited about

getting into the swiig of things once

mora

The morning's program began with

announcement! by Dean William L.

Ifachmer, who also outlined plans for

the observance of V-E Day. In a short

talk Dean Machmer emphasized the
place of MSC in the war ami pointed

out that this college is an educational

institution which is committed to the
task :>f developing the whole man.
In the life of any college, remarked the
Dean, there are supplements to, but
not substitutes for, academic achieve-

ment and intellectual development. He
stressed the point that equality of op-

portunity and equality of result do not
necessarily follow one another and
cannot co-exist.

Dean Machmer underlined the in-

cessity of having educated | pie for

the post war world. He pointed out

that it was necessary for more stu-

dents to return to their studies.

Dr. Hugh I'. Baker, I'resident of

MSC, extended a welcome to both new

and old students.

An enjoyable part of the morning's

program was the singing of the Alma

Mater and other college sontfs under

the direction of Doric Alviani, head

of the music department.

President Baker

LaudsMSCAtWar
the college opens its K2ml year,

in the third year of the war, there are
even greater opportunities than dur-
ing the previous years of the war for

aggressive service to the state ami
tli« nation. We are all very proud of
the record which this college is mab
ing in the war with approximately
•JToo members of our college family
!'a< imni, and students in the

ermed We are very humble
when we think of thr K) members of
tl"' college family who have given
their lives on the war fronts over the
world, <>r ted missing.
The war record Of the college is the

natural •• tult, in a way, of t!i,. Kind
'! educational program which the coi-

ns developed over the yeai -. Tin:,

program I. a. emphasized the impor
rvice in ever) field of hu-

rtivity. Tl i traditio i
of .

vice p'aces Lipo each one .,f us the

obligatio i t.. make this colh-e a year
if clea, t!'i king and hard work.

Because of tl e philosophy of service

• '"•'••,1
i , t! ,• work

of the eo!'e jt ovei the years, we were
read) wl ei th< wa ca ne to accept
an acre 1

.- -ate I program for civilian

students, to accept an Army Training
Program, and to take responsibilities
for i creased production of food in

the state. The faculty of the College

< 'ontinued on /»".</' 2

W. Burnet Easton, Jr.

I:

Col. Furlong To Discuss

Problems Of Versailles

The regular series of convocations
begins next Thursday with the address

of Charles Wellington Furlong. Colo-

nel Furlong is an expert "i foreign

affairs and will talk on "The Unsolved

Problems Of The Versailles Settle-

ment". He is well informed on the

European situation and is equally

familiar with Inter-American affairs.

Colonel Furlong shows vividly the

relation of trade to this country and

Europe and the question of reciprocity

is considered.

Colonel Furlong has served as one

of Ceneral Pershing's six senior of-

ficers on the Tacna-Arica Plebiscitary

Commission. One of the leaders and

pioneers in the Pan-American move-

ment, he has been a delegate to the

Pan-American Scientific Congress. A
great deal of his time has been spent

in South America and he has written

on the subject.

Easton Will Speak At

Sunday Vesper Service
Reverend W. Hurnet Faston, Jr., re-

ligious director at MSC, will be the

ipeaker at the first Vesper sei tice of

the fall and winter series held this

Sunday, October 1, at •"> p.m. in Mem-
orial Hall. Music will he furnished

by the Freshman Choir under the di-

rection of Doric Alviani.

The speakers for the rest of the Ves-

per services to he held on subsequent

Sunday afternoons, are as follows: Oc-

tober H, Reverend Garland Waggoner,

Chaplain at the University of Connec-

ticut; October i">, Bishop W. Apple-

ton Lawrence of Springfield; October

22, Rabbi Levi Olan of Worcester; Oc-

tober 2!», Dr. John HOOT) of Spring-

field; November."), Dr. Raul Williams
of Mt. Holyoke College, former

Hgious director at MSC; November 12,

Iir. William Park of the Northfield

schools; November 19, Dr. Douglas

Hnrton of New York, head of the Oen-

eral Council of Congregational chris-

tian Churches; December '',, Dr James

Gordon Gilkeyof Springfield; Decem-
ber 10, Dr. Stephen Fritchman of the

American Unitarian Churches; and

December 17, Christmas Vespers with

Dr. James Clelland of Amherst Col-

lege.

Dr. Hugh P. Baker

8 Members Named
To Teaching Staff

During the summer, several new
members have been appointed to the
teaching staff of Masaachusstts State
College. Prof. Fred P. Jeffrey of New
Brunswick, N. J. replaces Dr. Bay
moitd T. Parkhurst as bead of tin-

poultry department Prof. Jeffrey was
graduated from Pennsylvania state
College, and received his master's de
gres from MSC in 1984. He eomes ><•

State college from Rutgers University
where he was associate professor of
poultry husbandry and associate poul-

try husbandry man at the New Jersey
Agricultural Experiment Station.

•lay Henry Korson has been appoint-
ed assistant professor of sociology.

Prof, Korson comes from Bowdoin
College, where be has been instructor
of economics and Sociology since 1942,
He received his bachelor's degree from
Villanova College, ami his master's
degree from Vale University.

There are tw., additions to the Ian

guage department staff, Mrs. Leonide
Goldstein and Mrs. Edith Sebastyan
Kostas. Mrs. Goldstein received two
degrees in Paris, She t.,<,k her grad
uate work at Columbia University in

1941 li'. Mrs. kostas received her ear
ly training in Switzerland and Vienna.
She received her master's degree from
State College in 1941. Roth Mrs.
Goldstein and Mrs. Rostas will teach
oral French.

A new temporary associate adviser
of women, Mrs. Howard L. Speer, has
been appointed. Mrs. Speer was grad
uated from the University of Cincin-
nati, and received her master's degree
in student personnel administration
from Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity.

Replacing Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg,
the Millel Foundation representative
on campus, is Rabbi Louis Ruchsmea.
He has just come from the University
of Alabama where he did similar
work.

Two additional faculty members
have been named t,, handle the army
reserve program. Mrs. Doris M. M-
Tibue ,,f Holyoke, MSC Mi, j s teach-

ing mathematics, and Dr. George Dur-
ham of the chemistry department of

Smith Colllege is assistant professor

of chemistry.

Program To Feature

instrumental, Vocal, And
Dramatics Presentations
A Pops Concert sponsored by t|,n

Collegian Will lie the fust social event
of the year on tin' MSC campus. I

luring instrumental, \ocal, ami dra-
matic presentations by talented cam-
pus personalities, the concert will take
place in Bowker auditorium at | o'-

clock next Saturday evetting, October
T. Refreshments will be served during
the intermission at Special booths I I

up ami attended bj costumed waitres
ses.

Dr. Maxwell ii. Goldberg, who s
" enthusiasticall) received at last

year's Wai Bond Show, will act

Mastei of Ceremo s at the Pops Con
cert.

The Colli ri. ur.s special purpose m
sponsoring tins Pops Concert is to

raise money to assure the continued
publication and its distribution of the
i
,;, i"i free i" all MSC men and women
in the sen ice.

Doric Alviani, talented MSC musk
director, will sine, several popular and
semi classical selections. Daphne Cul-
lman, who was the winner of last

yesr's Burnham Declamation Cont<
will present dramatic readings
John Ddavoryas has agreed to play

several musical selections on the piano.
The Paps Concert will also feature
KiiiRsley Perry, the prim. pal of Am
heist High School. M,. Parry is, by
evocation a ventriloquist, and will an
tertam the audience with an exhibition
of this art.

A still.).' ensemble, composed of stll

dents and directed by Done Alviani,
will play selections at both the open-
ing and dosing of the program

Tickets for the Pops Concert are
$.86, including tax, ami must be p M i

riw ed in advance, as none will be sold
at the door. They will go on sale in the
College Store in the near future.

•»•
i.iki: to winn:'

Competition for positions on H><

<'<,ll<tii,i„ editorial board will begin

Thin till,) September 2X, at 7:89

/'.»<. Ml interested ttmdents, espt

(mil,, freshman, >ir> urged !•• regis-

ter ni iimt time in the CoUegian <•<

t<<-< m tl" \h morial Building.

MSC To Celebrate

Germany's Defeat
Plans for a v E Daj obeenianee on

camp
i announced today at con-

vocation by Dean Machmer. The Dean
Stressed the fact thai this is to be an
"observance", not a celebration, and
that students should remember that
the war will not yet he won, by any
means, when Germany collapses.

If news of Germany's defeat is re-
eeived at nigl t between .. p.m. ami
>'< p.m., a parade will be started as soon

Capt Winslow K. Ryan, bead of the
military department, can assemble his
unit of reservists, and the students
can be assembled. A review will take
place at ii nYi.K-k the next morning,
and classes will be exCUSid for that
period.

Should news of Germany's defeat be
received between <; a.m. and .. p.m.,
the parade Will form immediately, and
the review will take place upon re-
turn of the parade to campus.

Civilian students are asked to
marc), informally at the rear of the re-

servists' military unit and band. The
route ,,f the march will be south on
PICS . .

i to Amity Street, west
on Amity Street to Lincoln Avenue,
the,, noi til on Lincoln Avenue to Alum-

[

ni Field.

When official news of Germany*!
defeat is received, the College whistle
will blow and the chimes will pi

The padade and observance will take
place out of doois, rain or shine.

If news of Germany's defeat is

ceived in the mornii as for that
n orning will be cancelled automatical-
Ij ;

hut will resume in the afternoon. If
news is received in the afternoon, clas-
ses will be cancelled automatically for
the remainder of that afternoon but
will be resumed next morning.
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Glad To Be Back
"It's great to be here!*' How many times that thought has been

uttered during the short time most of us have been on campus

this war Indeed, how very wonderful it is to be here on campus

friends, beautiful surroundings, enjoyable work, relaxing plea-

sures, peace and quiet all about But stop and think a minute—

hundreds of men and women who would ordinarily be enjoying

these pleasures here with us are absent. Scattered to the four

corners of the world, they are fighting among other reasons. BO

that college life as we know it and as they have known it may

continue to exist. How much any one of them would give for just

a few minutes back on the campus they have loved. Let's show

them we appreciate our privilege of being here. Let's not let them

down; when they return they want to find things as they were

when they left them or even better, and while they are away they

want to know that things are still going well here. Let's make this

year one We and they can be proud of. We will study hard, work

hard, support campus and war activities, take advantage of our

many opportunities—in short lie good citizens of the college com-

munity.

In Recognition
The Freshman Handbook has long been one of the most appre-

ciated publications on this campus, and yet. perhaps has been the

least praised. Many a bewildered freshman has found the answers

to his numerous questions between the covers of this little book.

But when the student becomes an upperclassman. he tends to for-

get the value of the handbook, and thus it has failed to receive all

the recognition it deserves.

Therefore, we would like to say a few words in praise of this

year's edition of the handbook. We believe that it is one of the

best yet. and that all the extra information in it will certainly help

the new Freshmen. Congratulations to editor Marjorie Brett and

her excellent stall', to Mr. Kaston. and to theWSGA for incorporat-

ing their handbook into the freshman one. The result of the coop-

eration and hard work of all the staff is a new Freshman Handbook

which is just about tops.

Welcome
Welcome to the campus, ring the bells in the Old Chapel tower.

We. too. welcome to Massachusetts State College, friends both old

and new. May your year be a pleasant and successful one.

Among the new members of the college family this year are

freshmen, the class of 1948. It is encouraging to see such a large

entering group, especially in war time. We trust that their years

at MSC will prove of the utmost value to them from the stand-

point of knowledge, experiences, friends, and happiness.

New faculty members, teaching fellows, and house mothers are

also on campus this year. They too have our heartiest welcome and

best wishes.

Last but by no means least, our welcome goes to the group of

Army Reservists now sharing our campus with us. We are happy

to have these men at MSC. knowing that they are students here as

we are, and that they, in addition, are serving their country by

preparing themselves to enter the Air Corps and fight for the free-

•\,,
) ... - la good news!" Well, that

may be the ease in some instance*, but

, . ,. ( ',,! i finn or the Servlci

. \ Column la eoi e* bo, here

we v." into i' grand and gloi ious yeai

. nil kinds df information that has

anything to do witl men or women in

the sendee* <>f Uncle Sam.

i have it mi excellent authority that

I-' red McLaughlin, a Lieutenant, was

seated in a jeep somewhere in France

when a bomb exploded and wounded

him. He is now in the north of Kng-

land and is recovering very rapidly.

Fred was in the class of 1948, and was

an outstanding member of Kappa

Sigma.

We hear that Sam Springer '46 is

stationed on the New Hehrides Islands.

Sam's Job is athletic maintenance and

he is also playing baseball on thi- ser-

vice command team.

Ted Saulncr '4:: paid a short visit to

State a week or so ago, and he plans

to return to Florida where he will

teach the l'. S. Army Air Corps cadets

stationed there.

Lieutenant Fred S. Kulan. Jr., ex

'45, has been awarded the air medal

for meritorious achievement in combat.

Il< is a member of the Eighth A.A.F.

Fighter Command Group.

LI. John r'llios, is stationed at lloca

Raton, Florida, and is studying radar.

John was recently graduated from the

Vale School and received his commis-

sion as a ground crew member.

Farmer aviation cadet John W. Kel-

ley '45 received his army pilot's wing*

and his commission as second Lieuten-

ant at the twin-engine school at Moody
Field. Valdosta. Georgia. He is now

taking a nine weeks' course at the

multi-engine school at Hendricks

Field, Sebring, Florida.

From Carlsbad Army Air Field

comes the news that Gilbert Salk and

Joseph Kornstein both '44 have been

commissioned second lieutenants in

the Army Air Forces after completing

bombardier training. Lieutenants

Salk and Hornstein have become mem-
bers of the army air forces new "triple-

Threat men"—airmen who have com-

Announcements
Junior and senior women are re-

quired to take two periods of physial

education in the fall season this year.

Ail upperclas* women must sign up

tor physical education classes between

i esday, September - ,; and Friday,

September '-'•». Freshmen women will

arrangements foe their gym
ioda on Thursday, September 2*

and Friday, September I'.K

Regular classes will begin for the

student body Thursday I loming, Sept.

28 at 8:00.

Thanksgiving vacation will be from

November 11 to November 11 instead

of from November 2!) to December 4

•is scheduled on the Collegian blotter.

A business meeting of all Naiads.

including those who had leave of ab-

sence during the last semester, will be

held on Thursday, September 28 at

7:00 in the Prill Hall.

All uirls interested in working

should make appointments Immediate-

ly to see Miss Margaret 1'. Hamlin in

the Women's Placement Office, South

College. Many positions available in-

clude off-campus work as light clean-

i u\ ironing, meal preparation, and

taking care of children. A limited num-

ber of positions on campus are also a-

vailable.

Students who are entering the

Quarterly competition are requested

to turn in their entries to Dr. Max-

well H. Goldberg in Old Chapel as

soon as possible.

All students who are entering songs

in the WSGA song contest are asked

to give their entries to any WSGA
officer.

SIDELINES
It) Carol (mode hi Id
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Pres. Baker I^auds MSC
Continued from swfN 1

did a magnificent job in carrying

through the training program for the

Army Aviation Cadets who came to

us on March 1, 1948. Those cadets have

been replaced by a program for Army
Aviation Reservists. We shall contin-

ue to do our utmost to see that their

program prepares them for the kind

of service that will be required of them
in the Air Corps. These men are guests

on our campus and it is very impor-

tant that we shall make them feel that

they are a part of our college commun-
ity and that they belong here as mem-
bers of our college family.

This year brings greater opportu-

nities to the student body to carry-

forward student organizations and ac-

tivities. The support of every student

is needed in the academic activities

program and in tin- work of the stu-

dent governing organizations partic-

ularly. We know that our students will

support these programs as well as the

outside programs in aid of our war
activities here and abroad. The oppor-

tunities are many and we shall meet

them.

We are particularly glad this year

to have such a large group of women
students. They will direct the student

activities pretty largely and will be

worthy of the traditions of the college.

A cordial welcome to new and old

students. Let's prove this year that we

are a college whose philosophy is ser-

vice.

(signed) Dr. H. P. Baker

dom of the world. We hope that they

will enjoy their stay on campus and

will go forth from MSC well prepared

for whatever they may encounter in

the Service, and that after the war

many of them may perhaps return to

receive the four year college training

here.

pleted instruction in dead-reckoning

navigation ami aerial gunnery in ad-

dition to the regular bomhardiering

course.

The silver wings of a flying officer

and commissions as second lieutenant

have been received by John Keough '44

and Kansford Kellog '45 upon gradu-

ation from the Columbus Army Air

Field near Columbus, Mississippi.

Another interesting story recently

received from Fort Riley, Kansas con-

cerns Ed Fideli '44, one-time Senate

president at State and holder of many
other honored positions. Fd, a lieuten-

ant at Riley, has as one of his charges

the well-known Mickey Rooney of the

silver screen. Ed remarked that it's

quite an honor, but that's about all.

And now for those smattering bits

of information as to where people are

Stationed and what they are doing. Did

you know that Paul Stahlberg '44 was

a recent guest on campus . . . that Phil

Iampietro '45 has completed his mid-

shipman's training and that he is sta-

tioned in California awaiting his com-

mission . . . that Joseph Segel '4f> is

now enrolled as an aviation cadet in

the pie-flight school at Maxwell Field

. . .that John Lawrence '4(! has entered

the Army Air Forces Training Com-
mand school at Yale for aviation ca-

det training in communications . . .

that David Kaplan '44 was recently

commissioned a second lieutenant in

the Army Air Forces at Turner Field,

Albany, Ceorgia . . . that Charles Rich-

ards 'U won his Navy "Wings of

Gold" and was commissioned an En-

sign in the Naval Reserve at I'ensa-

cola, Florida . . . that William Arnold

18 is now enrolled as an aviation cadet

n the pre-flight school at Maxwell

Field . . . that George Fairfield '47 is

in the V-12 stationed at Union College

in New York . . . that Wilfred Learned
'47 visited school a short while ago and

that he is now headed for Mississippi

. . . that Dick Swan '47 is at Williams

as a V-12 student . . . that Johnnie

Wiehaas '47, star of last year's oper-

etta, is in the infantry in California.

We could go on like this forever but

we must leave some room for our la-

test innovation, the "Servicewomen's

Column".

Rvt. Mary Fitzgerald '42 began her

basic training at the Third WAC train-

ing center at Fort Oglethorp, Georgia

recently. With the WAVES at North-

ampton is Frances Judd '44, and in

Washington, D.C. is Ensign Dorothy

Maraspin '44. Ruth Wagner and Vir-

ginia Richardson both ex '47 entered

the Cadet Nurse Corps at Newton Hos-

pital. Well, now we're caught up on

the summer correspondence so — so

long.

Here wears again, Donkeydust

l, collaborators of Sidelines and ii

fill Hints to Freshman (which r«

me . . . Hello, Welcome, and yes,

are only seventeen, but some oj

are very precocious! ! ! ! ) This

our old readers, if any, will nol

change in our column; we inte

it shall be educational, along wit:

the Other titingS it's been called.

today we offer a few definitioi

those who have not obtained then

nine, autographed, mimeogri

pantographed, photographed, fui

copy of Maedoogles dictionary 01

at a discount with every order ol

thirty erasers in the "C" Store.

Hid: Town', One in which there

place to go where you shouldn't. ( \ I;

Amherst is NOT a hick town, the
|

tl ereof we leave to othe-r char

your education.

)

.!/-»«-//: Something which effect-

tide and untied. ( Says one chipmi

"Sundays we have to be in at i

but on weeknights we can sta\

until ten-fifteen." )

Blotter: What you look for wl

ink dries.

Aah troy: a receptacle for ashi

the room has no floor.

Buekant > >•. Too much to pay foi i

so this is the last definition.

Donkeydust wishes to wain the

freshmen in the Abbey about I

traps which they may find thl

way . . . You can tell a freshman by her

pocketbook, and a senior by her wel-

ding ring. . . .

War certainly turns things around,

witness Sigma Kappa living in Kappa

Sigma and girls in North Colli-.

the present at least. (Freshman Hint:

North college is a building, not ai

stitution.) Now that wei've told some-

thing useful to the freshman, I

something for the upperclassnicn. <>

freshman wants to know if there i* any

way to keep from having date-

can concentrate on her studies. 1 kM kt\-

dust says there are some thing* •

freshman should no. And so \\>

so long until next week, and remen

if you don't get the. Collegian any ol

way, you can always go to Convo.

* A Chipmunk is a seventeen-ye.i

E.R.C. boy.
• a »
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Freshman Class
Ctntinuod from page 1

Cynarski, Jeannette A.

Dal mke, Theresa Mae
Day, Marion G.

Delaney, Jacqueline

Diaz, Maria G.

Dover, Kdith G.

Dowling, Hetty

Downing, Fvelyn

Duna, Edna F.

Fasland, Laura A.

Flfman, Marilyn

Elliot, Priscilla

Fales, Evelyn L.

Felton, Carolyn 1

Flint, Martha M.

Foerster, Elva

Foote, Cynthia-Ann

Freedenberg, Frances E.

Mt. Vernon, N. V

Frenette, Estelle M. H(

Friedman, Paula W<

Fuller, Margarita Cincinnati

Calusha, Elinor G. SB**

Gerber, Hetty Sprii

Gilbertson, Elizabeth R. Easthi

Gil more, Mary R. Ai

Gobbi, Frances A. Spi

Goodall, Elizabeth A.

Goodrich, Phyllis E. P *ne!d

Gotz, Eleanor

Grayson, Margaret A her?:

Grebosz, Isabelle Adan"

Guertin, Lorraine Southbridgd

Hamilton, Patricia A.

State College.

Handin, Elaine M. <

Hayes, Elizabeth Al

Healy, Florence D. West Spri'

Heaver, Lillian

Heffron, Anne M.

Hellerman, Doris

Henderson, Helen F. HaddonfV

Herrmann, Ruth Easth:
•

Hill, Mary T.

Hinsley, Eleanor J

Hog, Isabel

Hobbs, Donna E.

Honkonen, Maija A. F

Hosmer, Jean M. N
Hunt, Janice H^kint'

Hyndman, Barbara D. Frar

Continued si
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Vermont Natives Industries

Warranted All Wood Tweeds— Homespuns— Shetlands
Vermont Butternut Belts, Buttons and Bracelets

Pure Maple Sugar — Wooden bowls and Gifts

The Vermont Store,
42 Main Street, Amherst

Alviani Announces Musicale Events

Conrade Thibault Slated To Appear
Conrad Thibault, the annual Hansel

and Gretel operetta, an intersorority

glee club, a girls drum and bugle corps,

and a college concert series are only a

few of the musical programs and pro-

jects which are planned for the coming
fear, Doric Alviani. MSC musical di-

ctor announced today.

The first big musical event of the
year will take place on October 17,

when Conrad Thibault, world-famous
baritone will sing at a Social Union
program.

"Hansel and Gretel", the operetta
which was so successfully presented
last spring, will be given again on the
first week-end in December. It is

hoped that the presentation of this

iperetta to open the Christmas sea-

will become an annual custom at

Massachusetts State an affair to be
looked forward to year after year.

The Women's Glee Club will soon
begin preparations for their Christmas
1 oniert. Many tine selections e.special-

y suited for concert presentation will

given.

Doric Alviani is especially enthnsi

astic about starting an intersorority

BC club. About ten girls from each
orority will be chosen to represent
heir organization in this new club. It

is expected that their first concert
will be presented sometime in Decem-
ber, and will feature Christmas music.

A girls' drum and bugle corps will

also be organised in the near future.
Co-eds from all clases will be urged
to participate in this new campus ac-
tivity. The members of the corps will

wear special uniforms, and their pre
lenee will add color and snap to any
k i asion.

A college concert series of about
three programs which will feature
well-known music personalities, such
as Percy Cranger and Conrad Thi-
bault, is being planned by the Music
I ommittee. This committee, headed by
Dr. Stowell C. Coding, feels that by
< barging a small fee for tickets to all

tiiree of these concerts it will be able

andto bring some really fine music
musician- to Massachusetts State.

Plans for next semester are m> less

ambitious than those now being made
for the fall term. The music (dubs will

unite in presenting their annual Social
Union program.

The American Music Festival will
be held again this year in February.
Bob Shaw, who is the arranger for
Fred Waring's orchestra, will come to

Massachusetts state to work with the
Glee Club and other musical organ-
izations. Persons prominent in musi-
cal circles throughout the state will
also be present during that week.

Doric Alviani will direct the Glee
Club's annual operetta to be held in

the spring. The name of this year's

presentation has not yet I n decided
upon.

Massachusetts State's Annual Music
Festival will take place this year dur-
ing the week of April 29 to May 5,

As in past \ears, students will have
an opportunity to receive instruction
in instrumental music and iii singing.
The demand for such instruction '

year was so great, that this year a
new member has been added to tin

group of music teat hers.

The Freshman Choir will be organ-
ized this year as in the past, and try-
outs will be held in the very near fu-
ture.

The CI,.,. Club plans to make several

otr campus appearances this year and
as usual will complete their season
with their annual trip to New York.

WAR BOND BONITA

ManyNewcomersAmong

Campus Housemothers

Freshman Class
Continued from page i

Ingalls, June
•latre, Edith J.

Jameson, Helen A.

tea, Lillian H.

igan, Thelnia

Karmilowicz, Irene R
> tufman, Jewel B.

Kelley, Ida M.
' miedy, Doris M,

igh, Anne M.
'" dston, Jean
B bak, Elizabeth L.

Krikorian, Lillian

Kunian, Charlotte
hnrlan, Lillian H.
Lapides, Miriam
I Salle, Lois M.
' nard, Adeline L.
-M "Donald, Hetty L.

Hangum, Constance M
Mann, Anita E.
II uien, Jacqueline G.
Marsh, Mary L.

Marten, Rose-Marie A.
M 'tulli, Santa M.
Maxwell, Betty L.
w A fee, Mary M.
M< Donough, Regina
M< Kinstry, Mary W.
McNally, Alice V.
Melahouris, Theodora B
Mellor, Shirley J.

'•snick, Evelvn

Sterling

Dorchester

Mo nson

Ashland

Brooklina

Greenfield

Worcester

Franiingham

Holyoke

Ho Iyoke
Wellp.sley Hills

Fairhaven

Methuen
Lynn

Fall River

Greenfield

North Hadley

Dorchester-

Whitman
Holyoke

Norfolk

Springfield

Willimansett

Holyoke

Lynn
East Northfield

Sutton

Holyoke

Worcester
West Springfield

Dorchester

Northampton
M. Boston

Sbelburne

Holyoke

M. ler, Man- E.

Chicopee Falls

Holyoke

Boston

Blackstone

Gloucester

Springfield

North Adams
Mattapan

M< ir, Lorane M.
M Idow, Raquel L.
N Morsky, Barbara
V thup, Alice C.

ien, M. Madeleine

Haddonfield, N. J.

Williamstown

Ogren, O. Louise

O'Hare, Marjorie A.

Ojerholin, Betty A.
Olds, Helen C.

'

Oliveira, Helen

O'Neil, Mary E.

Orlandella, Teresa
Osborne, Mary E.

Peck, Margaret E.

Pekich, Anne M.
Prachnalk, Dorothy I'. New York City
I'ulda, Roaalyn Worcester
Quirk, Mary North Agawam
Kabinowitz, Janet Z.

New

Ransom, Lois M.
Repeal, Ruth R.

Kappaport, Mildred

Reynolds, Marilyn J.

Rheaume, Jeanne C.

Richard, Pauline K.

Richards, Faith C.

Riddle. Isabel N.

Riley, Mary-Teresa
Roberts, Jean A.
Romano, Antonetta
Russell, Ruth
Scheuneman, Maydee K.

Schiff, Florine

Schneider, Phyllis

Sedgwick, Luella D.

Sellew. Helen

Semon, Jean I'.

Shippee, Barbara J.

Shoenberg,
'/.. Janet

Shub, Esther

Siagel, Frances

Simmons, Beryl

Simon, Hope A.

Sizer, Ann L.

Skinder, Beatrice L.

Spencer, Jean R.

Stacy, Nancy Q.

Stanley, Helen E.

Stearns, Frances S.

Stegner, Barbara J.

Stellga, Helen M.

Stephens, Constance E.

Haven, Conn.

Springfield

Worcester

Qtrincy

Greenfield

Holyoke

Southbridge

Worcester
North Wilbraham

New Bedford

Springfield

Springfield

Easthanipton

Leominster

Adams
run

Lenox

Natick

Auburn

Brookline

Springfield

Roxbury
Amesbury
Roxbury
Holyoke

Northampton
Turners Falls

Natick

Northboro

Chelsea

Brimfield

Northampton
Worcester

Among the housemothers mi camp
us this year are some of those familiar
to the students and several who are
new to State. Mrs. Henry BrougtOB
is again housemother at the Abbey
and Mrs. Dorothy Phillips at North
College as they were before the army
moved in last year. Mrs. Nadine B.

Whipple is housemother at I'.utter

held for the fourth year.

In the other college houses the

housemothers are Mrs. .1. I'. Campion
at lol North Pleasant Street, Miss
Angela Filioa, Draper Hall; Mrs. I:, i

tha H. Holmes, QTV; Mrs. Isabel F.

Mackillop, Lambda Chi Alpha; Mrs.
Louise C. Mayer, Alpha Tau Gamma

|

Miss Irene McArthur, Sigma Alpha
Fpsilon; Mrs. Barbara M. Wicker, Al-

pha Camma Rho.

In the sorority houses an Mrs. Lr
destine Reed, Sigma Kappa; Mrs. H.
Wilson Ross, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Mrs. Ann Runyon, Kappa Kappa Cam-
ma; Miss Katherine Tully, Sigma
Iota; Mrs. Margaret Van.Ness, Chi
Omega; and Mrs. L. Schuyler Van Or-
den, PI Beta Phi

Sutton, Barbara M. North Amherst
Symonds, Helen J*.

Fisher's Island, N. Y.

Szala, Amelia North Amherst

French Club To Show

Movie Next Wednesday
The opening meeting of the French

Club will be held Wednesday, October
4 at 7:.'{<» in the old Chapel Auditor
ium. The main feature of the meeting
will be two movies, one in French and
one in English. The French movie is

one obtained from the French under
ground.

The meeting will also Include a re

port by the president Eva Schiffer
about the reception given to General
DeCaulle at the Waldorf Astoria,
New York, this past summer. Miss
Schiffer witnessed the ovation given
the General and attended the recap
tion afterwards.

All students who are interested in

French are welcomed to the meeting.
Freshmen are urged to attend.

The officers of the French Club are
Eva Schiffer, president; Lucille Cha-
put, vice-president; Sally Authier, cor-

responding secretary; Alice Motyka,
recording secretary, and Cornelia Dor
gan, publicity manager treasurer.

SCA Membership Drive

Opens Fall Activities
rhe Student Christian Association

Will open its membership drive at it-

first meeting on Tuesday, October :i,

at 7:.;o p.m. in old Chap,! Auditoriu
Ruth Steele, membership chairman,
will gi\.. details of the campaign
Which will end after two weeks with a
candlelight initiation ceremony for the
new members.
As in past years, the SCA is in-

cluding a well rounded program of
informal discussion groups in its fall

activities. A Weekly feature will be ;,

short summary of the week's news
given by a professor. Forums and
meetings have also been planned and
details about them will be given at

this meeting. Mote about them will
be lohl in an issue of SCAN, the Stu-
dent Christian Association New -p..

per, soon to appear

.

Eleven members of the SCA cabi-
net: Claire Healy, Carolyn WhitmoM,
John Delavoryas, Dick Chin, Walt.-
Goehring, Helen Barrows, Ginny Tripp
Rosemary Speer, Janet Kehl, Ruth
Reynolds, and Ruth Steele; and \1

1

Baal spent last Saturday and Sim
day at a retreat at Camp Anderson
making plans for the year's activities.

Tanguay, Pauline A.

Tarlow, Thelma R.

Terry, Marjorie M.
Thayer, Jeanne E.

Tolinaii, Betty L.

looker, I!. Elsie

Trott, Melbo c
Tyler, Georgie M
VanderPol, Adriana J

Van Meter, Mareis

VHkauskas, Pauline A.
Walker, Marcia
Waite, Joanna
Walsh, Margaret M.
Walton, Alice T.

Springfield

Gloucester

Fairhaven

Bellingham
Springfield

Harvard

Ashland
Pittsfielcl

Fairhaven
North Amherst
Northampton

Southbridge

Stoneham
North Beaton

Dorchester

Stetson, Lois E.

Stevenson, Lucie

Stewart, M. Elaine

Stone, Anne D.

Stowell, Betty A.

Supovitz, Muriel L.

East Northfield

Randolph

Winthrop
Roxbury

Dorchester

Warner, Elisabeth A.

Shelburne Falls

White, Basel I. Bellingham
Wilson, Leila L. West Springfield
Wood, Betty
Wolfe, Marbara L. Jamaica Plain

Wolkowich, Barbara D. Worcester
Woytonik, Lucy M. Easthampfon
Wragg, Jane A. Northampton
Wysocki, Alice P. North Amherst

Entered for summer semester

(lass of J9IM

Addison, John R.

Anderson, Burton R.

Anderson, Frederick N., Jr.

Newton Centri
Blake, Melvin N.

Coiighiin, Howard J., Jr. Northampton
Buetmer, William R.

Duquette, Alfred L.

DeChellis, Paul

Falby, Chester

Bebyok, Paul
Eraser, Oswald L. K.

Jamaica, B
Fowler, Donald H.

Freeman, Robert G.

Gregorowics, Myron S.

Jacobs, Donald S.

Hepburn, John (',.

Kahn, Allen B.

Humphrey, Richard L.

Markuson, M. John, Jr.

Katz, Joel

Bej

Wellesley

M

>ii

New Bedford

Berlin

W. I.

Lawrence
Dorchester

Fisher, Barbarajune

Lee, M. Jean
Murray, Doris L.

Shea, Ruth C.

Skeist, Li la

Palmer
Crerm field

Northboro
Springfield

Worcester

Mientka, Walter E.

Lee, Richard H.

Mulvany, Robert

Muri, Richard L.

Murphy, John J.

Perkins, Maynard M.
Promise1

, Sheldon M.
Provost Kenneth

,

Pula, Fred

Rose, George E.

Sacks, Melvin E.

Sanderson, N'eal I',.

SanSoucie, Robert L.

Shaponik, A. Max
Shepard, Herbert E.

Dorchester

Amherst

Amherst

Ware
Framingham

Holyoke

Wenham
Chelsea

South Hadley
South Hadley

Roxbury

Adams
Springfield

New German Club Plans

Picnic, Year's Program
The idea for new Gernsan dub,

suggested by an art lecture given Is it

spring to members of Dr. Karl Lutge's
German elaases, is now materializing.
The club will have its first meeting,
a picnic held off campus, Fnda. af
teinoon ami evening, October <i.

Sigiiificanf aspects of Cerman his-
tory, art, music, and literature will be

considered at the group sseetings,
which will be held at least once each
month. The lectures and discussions
will be iii English, while German will
be the language of the refreshm. I

period.

At the fust meeting specific plans
will be made and officers elected from
thoet students who were nominated
in the spring. They are, f,,r president,
Carol TaJmadge, Dorothea Lobniann,
and Rosemary Spear; vice president,
Mary Staler! and Frances White, a
secretary treasurer will he elected ,,t

t hat meet Injr.

This idub is specially designed fm
those students who believe that then-
is too much training fm specific Jobs
and a great lack of interest in the
studies of philosophy, religion, art, and
history which are really the basis 'if

all thought.
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BEST OF FOOD

REASONABLE PRICES

OPEN FROM 7 TO 1

1

Air Corps Reservists

Train On State Campus
A group «>f 338 IT year old pre-in-

duetion students from New England

under amy juriadietion is now

at MSC foi college training in the ipe-

cialized reserve program. The first

group of 2T'.» young men arrived July

.". and began classes on July 10. They

were followed by another group td 54

on August 2 which began classes Au-

gust 10.

The men are under the supervision

Of Cast Winslow E. Ryan. Assisting

him are Lt J. J- Bumpier, adjutant,

and Lt irvin J. Jones, training oflleer.

Many members of the College staff

are engaged In teaching these pre-in-

ductees. The V-00, or advanced, group

takes courses in mathematics, chemis-

try, physics, history, and English. The

M-Ut group is taking mathematics,

physics, English, and geography. Both

troupe have six hours of physical

training a week.

The contingent is housed in Lewis

and Thatcher Halls, and eats at Dra-

per Hall.

The group which arrived here on Ju-

lv •"> is to have a vacation next week.

I

Dean's List Second Semester 1943-44
GROUP I

Class 1944

Haird, Miss Stewart

Moriarty, Miss J

Class 1946

("haven, Miss S Hihhard, E.

Cosmos, Miss Kisley

Class 1947

Barrett, Miss Kavanaugh, Miss

Bowles, Miss Tannage, Miss

Fishman

GROUP II

Class 1944

Freshman (lass

Continued from pugs 3

Smith, Robert K.

Taylor, Cordon A. Florence

Stow.', Howard D.

Sud halter, David L.

Troy, William J.

Turner, Frederick I. Great Barrington

Wei ostein, Nathan Dorchester

Wood, Coottdge N.

Wright, George E. Northampton

Wynn, Richard P.

Entered for summer semester

Maraspin, Miss

Marsden, Mrs.

Ifclntyre, Miss

O'Connell, Miss

Peck, Miss

Reed, Miss

Sherman
Smith, Miss H
Symonds, Miss

Watson, Miss

Class 1945

Aldrich, Miss Kosciusko, Mrs.

Alpert, Miss Maynard, Miss

Bigelow, Miss SA llcKemmie, Miss

Brown, Miss All Merritl, Miss

Bell, Mrs.

Herman, Miss

Burgess, Miss

Burke, Miss

Huhan, Miss

Keough, Miss

Kisiel

LsPlantc
Laurence, Miss

BoUSCjUCt, Miss

Bradford, Miss

Butler, Miss

Capen, Miss

Clapp, Miss

Clapp, E
Colburn, Miss

Cowles, Miss

Deacon, Miss

Dickerman

Dudley, Miss

Edinburg, Miss

Gore, Miss

Greenfield, Miss

Gunther, Miss

Hauek, Miss

Hollis

Hosmer
Jeffway, Miss

Brownell, Miss

Cohen, Miss TF
Coie, Miss 1H

I

Collins, Miss

Finn, Miss

Gibbs, Miss

Hsrrigan, Mrs.

Hershman
Hihhard, Miss L

Class 1946

Nicka, Miss

Natti

Policy, Miss

Pullsn, Miss

Roberta, Miss

Slotnick, Miss

Snioller

Wissing, Miss

Ahrahamson, 1. Melvin

lla/ilchuk, William

Bernstein, Robert L.

Chi/.insky, Walter

Dodge, Herbert W.

Drewniany, Henry

Ellen, Taul

Feldman, William

Francer, S. Haskell

Cilboard, John

Girard, Marc A.

GoldbOSg, Howard

Gray, George R.

Janiiszkiewicz, Stanley

Lipsitz, Walter I.

Mastalerz, John W.

McGarr, Thomas J.

O'Connor, Leonard

Pettie, Foster B.

Robitaille, Charles

Spiegel, Samuel

Steeves, Taylor A.

Swart z, Elliot L.

Thiem, Walter W.

Young, Edward

Greenfield

Roxbury

Springfield

Cambridge

Westfield

Roxbury

Lawrence

Mattapan

Lawrence

Springfield

Brookline

Springfield

Willimansett

Everett

Three Rivers

Lowell

M. Springfield

Corona, L.I., N.Y.

Hoiyoke

Dorchester

East Weymouth

Dorchester

Lawrence

Roxbury

Caron
Davis, Miss

Dorgan, Miss

Grayson, Miss

Healy, Miss

Jenks, Miss

Klein

Class 1947

Urochu, Miss Nalkiel

Corns, Miss

Courchene

Crone, Miss

Epstein

Golart, Miss

Krensky

LaChanee, Miss

I'adykula, Miss

Reynolds, Miss

SchuTer, Miss

Stein

Waldron

Keedy, Miss

LeClaire, Miss

Las, Miss E
LeMay, Miss

Lincoln, Miss A.

March
Markert, Miss

Mason, Miss

McCarthy, Miss

Monroe
Nelson, Miss

Nichols

Qttinn, Miss

Smith, Mrs. T
Teot

Tilton, Miss

Tolman
Trend, Miss

Whitcomb, Miss

Class 1945

Morgan, Mrs.

Murray, Miss

Newell, Miss

Sellaw, Miss

Sullivan. Miss X
Thomas, Miss JB
Washburn, Miss

White, Miss

Whitney, Miss

Winberg, Miss

Wolozin, Miss

'44 Leads College

In Class Averages
The class of 1944, men students,

sorority girls, and Kappa Kappa Gam-

ma sorority take the honors in scho-

lastic averages for second semester

1943-44, according to figures recently-

released from the Registrar's Office.

Among the classes the seniors, who

had a total average of 81.88, rated

first position with the juniors, sopho-

mores, and freshmen following in that

order. 1" aadl class the average

of the men students was higher than

that of the women with the total av-

erage of the men 79..'18 and of the

women T'l.To. The class averages are

as follows:

Nickerson

Piper, Miss

Powers, JB
Rosene, Miss

Scannell, Miss

Allen

Bryant, Miss

Coffey

Goehring
Had ley, Miss

Hyatt, Miss

Kenyon, Miss

Kunces
l.aitinen, Miss

Lyman, Miss

Hears, Miss

Mi I tier, Miss

Class 1946

Andrew, Miss N Jensen,

Cross, Miss

Delevoryas

Donaldson, Miss

Goring

Hobart, Miss

Hodges, Miss

Holland, Miss

Hurlock, Miss

Jennings, Miss

Class 1947

Clsat

1!»44

1940

1946

1947

Men
82.08

81.20

80.28

76.94

Women
81.77

1 >.:{<;

7").20

T.'U>8

Total

8i.8a

80.48

7<;.oi

74.49

Miss

Julian

LeClaire, Miss

Marshall, Miss

McCarthy, Miss

Richards

Staltari, Miss

Tilton, Miss

Turner, Miss J

The average grade for the colk

as a whole was 77.18.

Among the sororities Kappa Kappa

Gamma had the best average, 8<>.0<l.

Kappa Alpha Theta with an average

of 77.84 won second position. Follow-

ing as a close third came Pi Beta Phi

with 77.77 as their average. The other

sororities and their averages am

follows: Sigma Kappa, 77.51; Chi O-

mega, 7<;.!>9; and Sigma Iota, 76.36.

The total average of all sororities

was 77.81 while the total non-sorority

average was- 75.85.
• e

Goldstein, Miss E Shukis, Miss

Strazdas, Miss

Swift, Miss

Tauber
Thaw
Winer, Miss

Hall, Miss

Hamlin, Miss

Hansen, Miss

Henken, Miss

Kendrick, Miss

Lambert, Miss N
GROUP III

Class 1944

Harber, Miss Jordan, Miss

I'.ornstein Jost

.,,,,,, M, > MM.. Ml. Mil. Ill IMIMMMm;

(THE GIFT NOOK

|

welcomes you to Amherst

Balise

blank

Calvert, Miss

Casper

Cole, Miss B
Darling

Donnelly, Miss

Geiger, Miss

Colub

Henchey
Himes, Miss

Julian, Miss

Karas
Lohmann, Miss

Magrane, Miss

Marcus, Miss

Reed

Rowley
Smith, Miss DS
Smith, Miss TO
Speer, Miss

Thatcher, Miss C

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday. Sept. 28

Collegian Competition Regis-

tration, Memorial Building,

7:30
Naiads Meeting, Drill Hall.

7:30
Saturday, Sept. 30

WAA Play Day, Drill Hall,

3:00
Sunday, Oct. 1

Vespers, Memorial Hall, 5:00

Tuesdav. Oct. 3

SCA Meeting. Old Chapel Au-
ditorium, 7:30

Wednesday, Oct. 4

French Club, Old Chapel Au-
ditorium, 7:30

Wartime Changes

Affect MSC Life
Evident on campus again this year

are many changes in living and hous-

ing facilities. Fraternity houses haw
been appropriated for sororities and

regular girls* dorms. Other change

have been made because of the conclu

ion of last year's Air Corps program

and the beginning of the new Army

Reserve program.

The staffs of the Index and Colle

gian are re-established in their former

office! on the first floor of Memorial

Hall. Because the army occupied then

offices last year, the Collegian move,,

to the basement of Memorial Hall and

the Index to Stockbridge Hall.

The regular college infirmary build-

ings have again become available to

students and Phi Sigma Kappa ROUS)

which served as the infirmary las-

year is now housing Kappa Kap|>.

Gramma sorority. Draper Hall is agaii

serving members of the faculty

stud< nt body as well as the Army A

Corps Reserve,

North College, which housed fresh

men boys and ASTP-ROTC, is now

being lived in by junior and SSnioi

riils. The Abbey has heen turned

to freshmen and sophomore women
after having served as Army Ail

I orpi barracks last year.

Sigma Kappa sorority has moved

into Kappa Sigma house and Pi Beta

1'hi sorority has taken over Theta CI

house. Tau Epsilon Phi house is now

the house of Sigma lota sorority. A

group of freshmen girls and transfer

from other schools are living at the

home of Mrs. J. P. Campion, 401

North Pleasant Street. Lambda Chi

Alpha. Q.T.V., Alpha Tau Gamma,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Alpha

Gamma Kho fraternity houses art

all being used as upperclasswom

living quarters again this year.

University of Texas has recei

final clearance on purchase of u
electron microscope for its electric

engineering department.

Have a Coca-Cola = Soldier, refresh yourself

Looking for something differ-

ent? Come in and brouse a-

round.

22 Main Street

•IIMIIIIIIOMI IIIIIMIUIIIIIIIMI OH IIMIMIIMIIMItllMI

OIIIIIIKIIIIIIIIIIIIimilllllOIIUIMIIII HHIIHItUMMIIIIIMIItli
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"The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

: iniiiiimiii wmn wwnimwim >«< • miiimiiiiiimn •• •"• "

...or a way to relax in camp

To soldiers in camp, from the Gulf Coast to the north woods,

Coca-Cola is a reminder of what they left behind. On "Company

Street" as on Main Street, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that

refreshes. Ice-cold Coca-Cola io your icebox at home is a symbol of

a friendly way of living.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northampton. Northampton, Mas*.

It's natural for popular names

to acquire friendly abbrevia-

tions. That's why you hear

I Coca-Cola called "Coke".

) 1944 The C-C Co..

CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN
For Fifty Years

The Best For Less F. M. THOMPSON & SOU
WELCOME TO AMHERST CLASS OF '48

Stop here for refreshments when you are downtown.

Lunches — Snacks — Dinners

SARRIS' RESTAURANT

Pi||fassf4ii0eil0 (Eblleniun
V0 • LV MMUMKT ....

-^
AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS, TH I RSDAY. OCTOBER i'.'ii

Anne Tilton To Be WSGA President

[Council Elects New Co-secretaries
Helen Beaumont To Direct

NO. _'

Installation Ceremony

For New Council Officers

TiltOt) '4 1 was chosen prcsi-

if the Women's Student Govern-
Association by tin WSGA CoilTl

• Monday afternoon, September
will replace Helen Beaumont

|
ho has left school and will join

\ AVES next month.

Pi or to her recent election Anne
le-president of WSGA, She \r

ist junior to serve as president

Women's Student Government

I
iation.

! ly Piper 'IT and Genevieve Todd

17, formerly sophomore rapreaenta

I the WSGA Council, were, at

ime time, elected co-secretaries

i place Mary Vachon.

new officers will he installed a'

i \t WSGA meeting which will b<

i next Wednesday evening', Octo
I at 7:15 p.m in Stockbridge Hall.

Beaumont, past-president, will

• installation.

Tilton has been a member of

WSGA Council since the spring

Freshman year. She was elected

re representative at that time,

IS chosen vice-president at the

of last year. Since she has been

ted with the WSGA Council for

and is familiar wit'' »1\ the new
vhich it has under way, the

incil felt that she was the most log-

|
>ic< for the office of president

is also secretary of the Wo
\thletic Association, a member
Student Christian Association,

j

n on the Mean's List, and a for-

ember of tin- Freshman Choir
the Glee club. She is a member
Beta Phi.

Past WSGA President

New Type Of Entertainment Anticipated In

Collegian-Sponsored "Pops" Concert Saturday

Thiabault To Start

Helen Ilea union I

^ a

aggoner Will Be

esper Speaker
rend Garland Waggoner, min-

the Community Church and
in at the University of Connec-

|
' Storrs will be the speaker at

I this Sunday, October 7. As
• service will be held at .". in

Memorial Building auditorium,

tic will be provided by the fresh-

| oir.

[Mr. Kaston's sermon at Vespers

k was on the subject, "How to

Maturity". His answer to the

"what is maturity" was that

>t an accumulation of tech-

culture, knowledge, or age, but

f
lity to accept success «;.vl *ail-

iout getting excited. "Maturi-

ontinued, "lies in the self, not

'a mask of character and action that

may assume. God has a destiny

• self," concluded Mr. Easton,
I find it is to find maturity.

72 Coeds Chosen

ForMSC Glee Clubs
Seventy-two upperclass Kills have

been chosen members of the Women's
Glee Club. The first Glee Club re-

lu-a.sai was lie'. I Tuesday, Octobei •".

at 7:00 p.m. in the Memorial Building.

The Glee i 'luh membei i i first

sopi anos, V es Bige'ow, Cooper,

Cumrai.igs, i >ecat •

.

Hit

tinge , Ho l< ... Jillson,

K. .:; .. a ' .t > a C ., '.'..< rtin, Moi -

to , on.,,
j , :;ii.., . Rockwood,

Staltari, Stebbins, Thorns , Timson,

Traquair, White, Winberg, Woodard;
second soprano . U tbelein, Al-

drich, Baldwin, Carlson, Cole, Cn
Decker, Edmans, Golart, Hambly, Kat-

ies, Londi rgui . Magrane, M irray, 0'

FN 111' ,
.' • . Scannell, Wood; first

-. Misses Almgren, Bai ton, Bou*
• er, Flint,

Fortune, Griffiths, Jacobs, Love, 0'

Keefe. I'ipet, Reynolds, Roberts,

Strong, Swenson; and second altos,

.Misses Andrews, Bird, Johnson, M<

nick, Milner, Mason, Townsend, and

Zych.

MSC Social Union
Conrad Thiabault, popular young

harit of the radio and concert stage

will present a concert Tuesday night

October 17 as the opening program of

he 1944-45 Social Union season. The
ii.s of programs, which is one of

the most attractive ever arranged on
campus, also includes one of Ameri-
ca's greatest living poets; one of the

world's leading authorities on manic;

a highly versatile dancer; the Roister

Doisters: and the Women's Glee Club.

The complete schedule is as follows;

October it, Conrad Thiabault; Nov-
ember s, Robert Frost; December l"»,

Roister Doisters; January '•, Miriam
Marmein; February 16, Musical Clubs;

.March 6, John Miilholland.

Conrad Thiabault, whose concert
opens the Social Dnkm series, has an

interesting musical background ami

career. From the time he was ten, and
first performed on the stage as Jack,

'i Ci.:nt Killer, Thiabault knew that

he wanted to make singing his career.

With this goal in mind, he tried for

a scholarship to the Curtis Institute

of Music, Philadelphia, won it, and
since then has never stopped studying
music. His teacher at Curtis, Kmilio de

Gorgorza, is still coaching him to this

day.

Job Willi Orchestra

Mr. Thiahault's career as a singer
began when he goj s job with a dance
orchestra, lb- next sane, on a local

radio station, and then WS given a

Coiiliiiin il mi pagi 3

Master Of Ceremonies

Maxwell M. GeMberg

Membership Drive

Opens SCA Year

Collegian Musical Venture

Brings Forth Production

Reminiscent Of Peacetime
Reminiscent of peacetime attrac

tions is the Collegian ponaored "Pops"
'it to he presented Saturday, < >c

tober 7, in Bowker Auditorium at 8:00
i
•"• Featured on the program will be
'"""' Alviani, John Delavorj
Kl »' '•''> Perry, and a new orchestra
inakinn its debut at (he conceit. R«
lieshmeuts will be served during an
intermission in the program,

Mi. Alviani will both direct the or
Chestra and Sing several solos. .|,,|)M
Uelavoryas, In addition to accompany

Mi. Alviani on the piano, will him
,

'

1
'' offer several selections. Surprise

hit of ti„. evening promises to be M
Kingsley Perry, principal of Amherst
High School, win, win
talking dummy, •'Nemo

The refreshments

ill* dunks,

variety of

introduce bis

will imcIikI.

"oils kind., of soft and m
tea, coffee, cookies, and

I
I Student

its fall

meeting last To- I. .

bei '..

The ,

li :!!

.in e,

her

< 'hrist lan \ssocial ion

program at an open

evening, Octo
in the < Mil ( 'Iripei A uditoi mm.
urpose oi this meeting was to

this year's S< \ . mbership
w hich will rout jnue unt il Octo

New 4-H AH Stars

To Be Installed

pbertson And Maclver

fo \ <hibil Paintings
•lames Robertson, Assistant
'• of landscape architecture,

••' Ian Maclver, former instruc-

landscape architecture, have

ed on an art exhibit which
resented in Memorial I'.uild-

week. The majority of the

§ are watercolors; a few are

swings; and one of Professor
n's works is an oil painting.

r Robertson studied archi-

d fine arts at the College of

I, Carnegie Institute of Tech-

le was an instructor in archi-

Carnegie Tech from 192S-

an instructor in drawing
itecture at State from 1930-

as appointed Asistant Pro-

Landscape Architecture in

Maclver studied landscape

ire and fine arts at Columbia

Continued on pagi 2

Rope Pull Again Part

Of Freshman Hazing
Senate hazing rules for the new

freshmen made their annual appear-

ance this week. Just as surely as the

leaves begin to turn color, so must the

fresh CTOp of future grinds and States-

men obey the mandates of the all-pow-

erful Student Senate.

The festivities start op Saturday,

October 7, with a rope-pull at 2 p.m.

This year the Frosh will be pitted a-

gainst all the upperclasmen, in the

hope that in this way the sides may
be even and still large. Head timer

aul chief judge will be Larry Brigga,

who will he assisted by Fred Streeter

and Dr. Vernon I'. Helming.

Tit" boys will be allowed Satur-

day night to attend the "Pops" con-

cert and Sunday to rest, but attend-

ance will he taken at 6:18 a. n. Mon-

day morning for a delightful -ere:

in front of the "Abbey".

other familiar ru i

following:

Men who do not yet (today!) have

Continued <>>* f>n</< 1

Informal Discussion
An informal gathering for students

and faculty members will be held next

Thursday afternoon in the Memorial

Building at 4:80 o'clock, sine tht

gatherings proved iccessful last

spring, it was decided to continue

them again this year under the guid-

ance of Prof. Clyde VV. D

English department. Tin

The honorary fraternity and soror-

ity of the I H Club, will | 1( ,ld I meet

ins, and initiation on this eampUS Sat

nrday and Sunday, October 7 and 8.

Among the many visitors, who will

come from all over New England, is

M I- C Jenkins who installed this

chapter, the Delta Chapter, in 1929.

"Daddy Jenks", as he is familiarly

called, will officiate at the initiation

ceremony, and will be the principal

speaker at the dinner Sunday noon.

It is expected that at least twenty-

five 4-H ciub members will be Initia

ted to the All Stars this week-end. A-
mong them will be Mr. Horace M.
Jones, the State Club I.eadt r of Ma
chusetts. MSC students who will be

initiated are Claire Healy 'Id, Mary
Milner '46, Mary Alice Cande '47, La
el la Sedgwick '18, and Barbara N'ah-

lovshy '18.

\ full program for Saturday after-

noon and evening and Sunday morn-
ing has been planned. At 1 o'clock

Saturday afternoon registration of All

Stars and initiates will take place.

I ere will then be an Executive com
mittee meeting, followed at 6 o'c!r>ck

wit. ipper at the Farley club

House This supper will be prepared
ed by the ' umpiis 4-H Club,

of whici Mai Milner, an All Star

initiate. lent. It i xpected
• a report of the launching of the

ty ship, "SS George I.. Farley"

will be given at this time.

At 7:30 the initiation and <

tion service conducted by Mr. Jenkins

will take place. This will be followed

at 'j until a social hour of which
j

J i et Milner Sti 13 is chairman.

The business meeting and election

of officers will take place Sunday
morning at 9:30. Greetings from AU-

membera who cannot attend the

ng will be read at this time.

es Ws • vili be in charge of

in.

•as piece, de<| liy a

worship service Ruth Steele,

ship chairman of the SCA
' labin •>, then took charge of the pro

i. The officers of the Student

i-iian Association including Claire

Healy, president and Rev, VV. Burnet
ton, faculty advisor, were Intro

d.

Tie activities of the Student Chris

'lan Association were explained by

lembera of the Cabinet. The
chairman of each activity explained

the functions of his particular com-
mittee. Those who .sp.,ke, and their

committees, were: Walter Goehring,
discussion groups; Virginis Tripp, de

putations; Hick Chin, worship; Ruth
Reynolds, conferences; <' ;i |o| Good

( 'on I nun il hi, /in, ii .",

kinds of doughnuts.

This "Pops'"

tuial or social

a

rharge includes Norma Pennington,

Hetty Boyd, and Irmarie

all of '46.

Scheuneman,

I • church ^t 1 1 o'clock. A din-

ner will be served at noon in Draper
Hall.

1945 Index Plans Made
Tryouts Begin Tonight
The stair of the Index, the college

yearbook, has scheduled a meeting for

old members and new competitor! at

the IndC) office in the Memorial Ifuild-

ing at 7:16 p.m. tonight Competition

is open in literary, statist u-s, business,

art, or photography work.

Arrangements are being made for

engraving, and the Andover Cress will

be the printer again this year. Senior

pictures are to he taken the week of

November 13, Croup pictures will be

taken some time later. The photo

grapher will be Sargent Studio of

I; ton. Announcements and schedu

will he released iii the near future.

Statistic blank- will also he distriblli

ed later.

Contrai eral belief, the IN
DEX has its

j
value in the

' Ho ins. :•• raduat ion rat

i undi rgrad

uatea Iter. .. It give* a eem-
background of

Colli '<: • to th< po

bers i- the fact that IN
! 'I \ expei iei <> become- verj

uable, i«' a i
• "u lean

i ooperatioi

and see t lie yearbook pi ai
'

th rough t he |in

concert, the |)rst eul
program sponsored bj

the Collegian m the hist

'•' 'ts spiritual

where the idea

the German beei gartk
try, "Cops'' com-,. it s

more and inor<

cities as orchestral di icover the
i

PUDlle "Iterest III the ,-ombl ,,a t Io,

,

oi In-lit classical

hment.

Tickets which should be bought ...

advance, may he obtained at the Col-
-tore the afternoon and t

row and from Jean Spettigui
M'hey; Ruth Steele, Butl
ma Howe, Barbers Pull
'i on Kirshej

oiy of MSC,
origin in England,

<" outgrowth «.f

I. I ii Hiis conn
aie becoming

numerous in various

music with casual

nlinii

at the

Hiehl; ,\ |

an, Rett) Boyd,
Marj O'Reilly, Ro i

'"•".V Spec,, an.
I I rmar.e Scheuneman

Alviani Announces New
Freshman Glee Club
The freshman class will have its own

club this year, it has bee., an-
nounced by Mr. Doric Alviani of the
music department Tryouts have been
h- id and >;:; members chosen \ spa lal

M» will he selected from the fresh
man glee club to serve as the rraah-

choir which will .si,, ;
. ,ach Sun-

day evening ;•» Vespers at 5:00 p.m.
The freshman glee Huh will perform
at special events on campus during the
year.

The following are
Freshman glee club.

Evelyn Pales, I..

members of the

First sopranos:
orane Moir, Roberta

Curtis, Elinor Galuaha, Ma] tndrewe,
M.'.rca Walker, Antonetta Romano,
Mary Gilmore, Lillian Reaver, Anna
Pekich Rosamond Cushway, Anne •

iini, Theodora Melahouria, Jeanne
Thayer, Maribeth Chase, Eleanor Bou-
dreau, Marjorie Terry, and Barbara
N'ahlovsky.

' '' »pn no : Lillian Jones,
J»*an Peiton, Melba Trott, Mabel I

i

'' h hman, Helen Hender*
Mayoet Scheuneman, Ruth Raphai
Maija Honkonen, Barbai ,e|,

Marl t, Barbara Cooley, Kii/.a-

beth Kobak, Thelma Tarkrw, Margaret
w* »h, Geoi . r, Barbara Coop-

Setter, Helen Bailey,

Edith Jaffe, and I

Alto-
: Mare;,,.

Me--, Rett . To;,,,

I'.

SCA Cabinet
The Student Christian \

has elected three new members to its

' labinet •,<! their

ofllcea are: Carol Goodchitd '45, cur-

rent events; Ruby Almgren, '47,

church call; ,„, 'p;,

forum-.

McNally.

k. Martha Mc-

Jean Sermon,

Day, Inita .Ma.,.,, Phyllis

Cooley, Pauline Raines, Marcia Vmt-

.
Lama Easland, Patricia Hamil-

ton, Jeannete I oai ki. Hope Simon,
Phyllii Brui ner, Lei Is Wt\ on, Praa

Archibald, Mary McKinatry, .Jew-

el KaurTman, f m woytonlk, infl

. Elisabeth Dowling, Louise |; r i-

lanta Marulli, and Edith D
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Keep Collegians Coming

"I should like to take this opportunity to express my gratitude

aI1(1 appreciation for the copiei of the Collegian which 1 am re-

ceiving fairly regularly. You have no idea of the pleaaant memonea

which are awakened in me after 1 read each new edition oi the

Collegian The friends I made there (at MSC) and the pleasures

of the everyday lifeon campus remain in my mind iike a mowing

ember which each new ( k>llegian fans to flame."

From the above excerpi recently received by the editora oi the

Collegian from Sam Springer, ex '45 now overaeas, it is obvious

that the copies of the Collegian sent out free each week to MS<

servicemen and women are greatly appreciated. These copies oi the

paper serve as a builder of morale, a reminder of past pleasures a

stimulus arousing hopes for the future, a contact between the

college and its former students.

We must continue to send Collegians each week to our own ser-

vice men and women. They surely deserve whatever pleasure they

derive from these papers. Let's support the Pops Concert spon-

sored by the Collegian and help provide money so that no MM
serviceman will be disappointed by not receiving his Collegian.

October -'J, 1944

Dear Osc,

It has been ten days since I saw you

last, ami, honestly, I haven't seen a

cow yet and they don't make us work

ill the fields! Cee, Ose, it's a college

just like Smith, except that there are

at numbers of men, but Ose, don't

el worried because I've only been out

Bis times, and each time with a differ-

( lit one SO you don't have to worry at

all, honest Use! I still look the same

Ose, except I'\ e gained 8 pounds and

muscles in my legs are getting sort

Of bulky, and I've decided to wear lip-

stick (don't tell my father, though),

:,,,! !•„, even going to cut off my pig-

tails!

We have the nicest dorm, Ose,

on top of a mountain. I can hardly

wait until you come op and see me,

and we can walk up and down the

mountain together. Gee Ose, it'll be

more fun.

The first few days we took mental

tests Ose, and honest I know I flunked

(that means didn't pass, Ose). And

you know what? The place we live in

Riled Huttcrfield, and I heard some

fresh boy say he thought he'd drop

up to the creamery that night and look

over the stock honest, Ose, I

think that's terrible, don't you?

We have to be In every night at ten

o'clock except Saturday and Sunday,

but gee arhis, Ose, I don't know how

I'm going to be able to stay out every

night until ten. I'll he dead! This col-

lege is going CO be easy tho', Ose. All

the professors (they're the teachers,

').-,(•» are so easy with homework and

Stuff. Being valedictorium of our class

even though there were only you

and two others In the class will

help. I don't have any eight o'clock

classes, but I gel up at six-thirty ev-

ery morning anyway to clean my room

and write to you.

We have the prettiest white tarns to

wear for awhile Ose, Honest, we're BO

lucky to he a freshman; no-one else

can wear them. Honest, I just love col-

lege!

I'm so glad I didn't join the WAVES,
Ose I'd much rather join the

A.S.T.P.Il.

Well, Ose, I've got to go now. It's

eight o'clock and I have to leave now

so I'll be on time for my nine o'clock

class.

Love, Mabell

iiMimtii omii mmioiiM.i 10

CAMPUS CALENDAR
October 4

Inter-State poultry meeting

Naiads tryout, 8:00 p.m.

October 5
Swimming, 7:00 p.m.

Index meeting, 7:30 p.m. In-

,|tx office in the Memorial

building
October 7 and S

4-II All Star meeting, Farley

l-H Club House
October 7

Pop's Concert, 8:00 p.m., Bow-
ker Auditorium

October 8

Vespers, 5:00 p m .
-Memorial

building
Wesley Foundation. <> o'clock,

at the home of Dr. and Mrs.

Lindsey.
i I MM til MMII .imiiMIIMII I

SERVICEMEN'S
COLUMN
hy Joe Kuncex

Mill I • i 111 until i i

Another week, and still more news

of the men and women who are Sport-

ing the colors of Uncle Sam. And yes,

pleats remember to back the Pops

Concert which is being sponsored by

the Collegian, that in turn, will use

the sum realized by this event to send

Collegians to the boys (and girls)

-over then-", lneidently, the matter

of a Rood social evening could come

at no better time for the "socially

.id" members of our campus.

With the plug for the Pops under-

way, let's carry on . Dick March, '44

last year's business manager, of the

Collegian ia in the Marines, and he

is stationed at Camp LeJeune, New
River. North Carolina. Dick recently-

won an expert rifleman's medal at

Parrls Island for his score of 817,

highest in the group of 700 men. He

was a very hard worker on the "sheet"

ami I am sun- he's getting quite a

work-out now
State has had many visitors from

the armed forces, and especially in

theSS few days of her activity. Lt.

GeergS Malurniak '48 spent a feu

Con tin it i (I on p*uje 3
-»•»

MMIIIIIII»llll«IIIIIIMIMIIMIMMIMI»l»IHItlMlnmil'HMMll

EDITOR'S MAIL
-,, (MIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIilllllllHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIMIMIH i

Collegian Support
(An open letter to Jean Spetti

Business Manager of the Collet

I icar Jean:

I wish to thank you for invitii

to serve as master of ceremonies a

i ops Conceit which the ColUgi

sponsoring

I gladly accept the invitation

for several reasons. First, I 1"

thai the Collci/ian'* efforts to s

our former students in the s-

with its weekly issues is common
and deserves the special financial

port which a successful Pops <

would guarantee it.

Second, I believe that this Pop

cert will serve to remind the BtUi I

of the value of the Collegian to I
\

and of their importance to the '

gian.

Just as the college newspapr

fords to its workers repeated

(Unities for journalistic and SOCi

velopment, so does it offer pa

benefits to its student readers. 1 -j

the student body should give t thai

paper its firm and friendly sui I

For the student body should
i

I

that the newspaper gives addi j

mensions to the life of the camp fj

tells the student body what ha

going on in the college communit
;

j

Continued on poet
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SIDELINES
My Carol Goodchitd

ML I M . I I Mill

i I M M M II II I M I Mill •

WSGA NOTES
bv Genevieve Todd '47

,,,, iniiiii iHuiiiiiniiiiiiiiMiiiii mm'

Announcements

On Joining A Club

When a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of one of the large women 8

colleges, a girl voted by her classmate, most popular and most

likely to succeed, was asked recently what advice she could give to

freshmen to enable them to get the most out of their college ca-

reers Bhe recommended among other things that students new to

any college should participate wholewheartedly in at least one or

two extracurricular activities which are of interest to them

Why was this suggestion included as an important part ol the

advice to students entering college? Because many of these college

students are likely to overlook extracurricular activities and not

participate in them and thus miss out on one of the most valuable

parts of any college experience.

The reasons why the individual profits from his membership in

clubs and other extracurricular groups are many. Friendships to

be gained is just one of the more important ones. There are few

better places than a club for one to meet people with similar in-

terests Experience of all types—with people, business, organizing,

work. -play, and life itself—is to be gained. Concrete rewards such

as Academic Activity medals, trips, and banquets may be ob-

tained. Still another of the many reasons one should participate in

extracurricular activities is that doing so means fun, recreation, a

pleasant outlet for one's energies in time not needed for studies.

Here at Massachusetts State we would like every student to be

an active member of at least one club or other campus organiza-

tion—religious, social, academic, be that as it may. There are many

clubs and activities to choose among, something to interest every-

body. A glance at the list on the opposite page of this paper should

show any undecided person the possibilities and help in making a

selection. The important thing is to find an activity which in-

terests one and then to support it fully, for only then will the ac-

tivity flourish and the individual get the greatest benefit from it.

The WSGA Council held a meeting

on Wednesday, September 27 in the

WSGA room in the Memorial Building.

Anne Tilton '46 was elected WSGA
president. For further details see page

1.

It was decided at this meeting that

callers' nights in the dormitories would

be limited to three nights a week, these

nights to be decided upon by the in-

dividual houses.

House Manager To Elect

It was also decided that the house

managers of the sorority houses should

meet together and elect one delegate

from among themselves to represent

the sorority houses on the WSGA
Council.

The fraternity houses which are be-

ing used as dormitories are also to e-

lect housechairmen. These housechair-

tnen are to hold a meeting with the

housechairmen of North College and

Draper Hall to elect one delegate from

among themselves to represent these

houses on the Council.

The housechairmen will elect their

delegates at a meeting on Thursday,

October 5 at 8:30 p.m. in the WSGA
room.

Weekly Column

The Council voted to have a weekly

column in the Collegian to announce

plana made at the meetings.

It was decided that Polly Piper and

Genevieve Todd, sophomore represen-

tatives to the Council, should take

over for the remainder of the term

the duties of the secretary, Mary Va-

chon, who did not return to college.

The next regular Council meeting

will be held on Thursday, October 5,

at 7:00 p.m. in the WSGA room.

A musical instrument in a small

black case has been left at the Abbey.

The owner may have it by calling

Mrs. I'.roughton, housemother.

Los t—A maroon colored Waterman

lead pencil. Finder please return to

Alumni Office. Reward.

(ivm classes for girls will begin on

Thursday. October 5, 1044. Report in

Street Clothes Thursday and Friday,

October •"> and 6. No classes will meet

on Saturday, October 7. Report in gym
clothes beginning Monday, October 1).

All members of the Collegian are

asked to be present at Howker Audi-

torium Saturday, October 7 at 5:00 P.

If. Their positions will be as follows:

Ticket sellers, liarbara Pullan, Alma
Uowe; ticket takers, Joe Kunces, Ar-

thur Kara*, Donald Jacob: Waitresses,

Diane Kelton, (chairman) for tables.

Mary Carney, Carol Goodchild, Anne

Merrill, Lucie Zwisler, Lois Bannis-

ter; for booths, .lean Thomas, Mary
O'Reilly. Helen Burroughs. Phyllis

Griffin, Helen XeJame. .lane Clancy,

Ruth Murray, Lillian Brochu, Verne

Mass, ISemice Mclnerny, Marjorie

Hall; soda jerkers, Nancy Sullivan,

Marion McCarthy, Gerry Shea, Bar-

bara Collins; in charge of coffee and

doughnuts, Irmarie Scheuneman, Rose-

mary Speer; tea and cookies, Kay Del-

lea, Pauline Lambert; properties, Ron-

ald Thaw, George Epstein, Jason Kir-

shen.

Found: Fountain pen near Wilder

Hall. Owner may contact Shirley-

Spring at 308 North College.

There will be a meeting of the

Naiads Wednesday from 7-8 at the

pool.

Swimming activities for girls will

begin Thursday night 7-8 under the

direction of Miss Shirley WLnsb; rg

and Miss Winifred Schoenleber. There

will be plunges, which are open to all

I

girls, every following Thursday. Try-

{

outs for membership in the Naiads

j

will be Wednesday night from 8-9.

In the article on the air corps re-

l servists which appear on page four

:
of last weeks' Collegian, the names of

, the courses should have been B-60

|and N-10 instead of V-GO and M-10
1

respectively.

Now that ere have proved to t j

perclassmen that a summer
i I

Storage did not improve us in tin •,

and to the freshmen that "lift ' .

be Dutiful", we are prepared to

to our ivory tower and report pi

inga that you might otherwi* I

look. Freshman basing develope

esting possibilities due to the <

j

Army-Civilian Sandwich Schei

eating at Draper. Three unfort

who arrived while the Aviatioi

Enlisted Reservists (please not-

rection over last week, and tl

ferred designation is "Acers"

still in the cafe, were cheered I

and more encores following tin

• lit ions of SOBM "Classic" numl- -

Because of the large numhe

Beam to be confused about loc,;

buildings, we would like to c

our explanation that it is Nort I

|

lege that houses the famous "<"

and South College may be lor.
|

leaving by way of the Bail"

and advancing due south for

tent of fifty feet. Don't do art |

freshman did when she thou

was in the cafe and called the n

for directions to his office.

Lest you be too educated thi-

we give just a few definitions.

Selfishness: The gift of Gral

Line: The shortest distance hi•
two dates.

P.ips Concert: The first SOCia j

of the year, DON'T MISS IT!

The golfing season being fr<

must tell our managing editor
1

|

about the three men who took a

observer when they went out

golf. One of the ancient ladies
-

j

the three with golf bags and

without, and turning to her con

observed; '"Look! that man bS

caddies." She was probably 8

ant about clubs she wouldn

how to hold one. (We mean

not a caddy.)

In his summer of research 1
" 1;:-

Continued•»
Robertson and Maclver

Continued from ptt<j<

University from IM0-1MS.

came to State as an instructor

ing, topography and painting

He has exhibited drawings

colors throughout the Unite

and Canada, with ten one-ma

to his credit up to the presei
J

The work Prof. Robertson

it ing includes paintings of P-'

Amherst, Hadley, Mt. Holyok ,

(I

j

cester, Maine, and Nova St

Maclver's fifteen paintings,

most part, were done in C;

New York.

Anyone interested in purch

of the paintings on exhibiti" I

contact Wilder Hall.

MSC Alumni Cheer

New Publication
/-'// Afory O'Reilly '47

The news is out! about a new lit-

i rary publication, still in its embryonic
state, at MSC. To those of us who are

"upper" upperclassmen, this publica-

tion comes as an answer to: "I thought

sometime I hoped!" To those others

who have just escaped the green,

whirling, fog of tieslnnen year, and
are just beginning to emerge as po-

tential sturdy supporters of MSC ac-

tivities, this publication answers the

question: "I wonder why they don't
"

But they have, and now you are be-

ginning to wonder, have what? They
i I will refer to the members who com-
pose this gro ip later) have established

a new publication, namely LIAISON,
to which former State students may

mit a wide variety of creative writ-

ing for publication.

Who should be interested? Who
should support the publication?

Who should respond to the "call

to colors"? Is it to be a publication

for alumni and by alumni alone?

Evidently, its purpose is to pro-

vide an instrument of expression
to former State students. However,
this doe.; not mean that its supporters
and readers must or should be limited

ti- a'. mini alone. If you enjoy reading

good creative literature, if you favor

an intellectual publication sponsoring

"writing, discussion, and criticism as

fine arts", run do not walk to the

offices of the editorial staff members
and receive information concerning

the first issue of LIAISON'. Any min-

utes you may devote to reading this

first issue (if you are lucky enough
to find one) will bring pleasure, sat-

isfaction, enthusiasm, and pride.

Already many alumni have voiced

their whole-hearted approval, well

wishes, and assurances of literary and

financial support, to the editorial hoard

of the new LIAISON. The following

campus personalities who have made
i dream an actuality are: Chairman,

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, "2H
; Dr.

William G. ODonnell, 'M8; Mr. Fred

C. Fllert, 'MO; Miss I.eonta Horrigan,
':''.; Mr. William Henry bfoes, ":M:

Miss Jean McNamara. '12: Mr. Alan

Bell, ex' 12; Mr. Seymour KoritS, '11:

Mr. Arnold Murray, '46.

To them: many cheers! Looking a-

esd undergraduates: someday LIAI-
SON shall be you i- medium of expres-

and constant connection with

State, former State friends and as-

iatea Add your support now! Good

uck to LIAISON!

President Greets Freshman Social Union
Con tin in d from page 1

chance to sing minor roles with the

Wesley Foundation

Hetty Ojerhoisa i> pictured above receiving eaeel the aaajer thrills of Fresh-
m;:n Week as Dr. Baker >-imi* her registration card.

Club Directory
Club

Collegian

Index

Quarterly Club

Roister Doist

Glee Club

Orchestra

Student Christie)

Association

/.i ml, r

Bai bars Pullan

Ruth Murra)

\ i --Id Murray

K it li Ewing
Bettj Bates

1 re II- sly

Claire Healv

Wesley Foundation Pejjgy Jenka

Newman Club

Hillel

irn Fellowship

Philips Brooks Club
Home Economics Club

Matl emetics Club

French Club

Spanish Club

German '*Iub

i

Servicemen's Column
Continual from page 2

ays here, and he informed me that

• is stationed at Fort Belvove, Vir-

ginia. Bill Gaylord '45 was also to be

-•••n on campus and he is a radio op-

rator in the lifth cavalry at Camp
kett in Virginia. Bill states that

often sees Lt. Dave Marsden '43

vho is a platoon leader and Henry

'.ilman '42. Hank was the Cadet Col-

nel of the R.O.T.C. while at State,

md he now holds the rank of Cap-

iin in the regular United States Cav-

lry. Other men to visit State over

weekend were "Ace" Burrinjfton

II who is stationed at Camp Cmwder
Missouri and Leon Weeks who is

ationed at Fort Leonard Wood, Miss-

iri. lneidently, Bob Day '46 also

tit some of his furlough days here

State.

And now for those choice bit.- of

8 that are small in detail, but

lite revealing in nature. Did you

»W that Bernie Vitkauskas '43 and

"ick Symonds '43 are in the Signal

rps at Camp Gruber in Oklahoma
. that MacHadley is now Mrs. Kich-

d Damen and that Dick is somo-

<re overseas . . . that Lt. Bob Cow-
'44 is at Fort Benning, Georgia

a paratrooper . . . that Lts. Bob
1 ace, Don Parker and Vern Cole are

Camp Riley, Kansas . . . that Cor-

I -ral Ward Shannon '45 is in a tank

.s stationed in England . . . that

Continued •,„ pmjr 1

(•hoi-

Naiads

Outing Club
Nature Club

Dance Club

Camera Club

1 II Club

Tlmt and I'litft

Weekly meetings, Thursday 7:.':u

for all interested at Collegian of-

fice.

First meeting Oct S at Index of

tiii', Memorial building for upper
class competition.

Bi-monthly meetings to be an

nouneed. All invited.

No definite plans yet
Those selected from tryouta,

Wednesdays 7 p.m. All atudents

are it > ited to join.

Membership blanks obtained from
house representatives. Further
plans announced later.

Weekly meetings Sundays at fl

"i-i ;t rear of Prof. Lindsey's

home. 2*; Mt. Pleasant. Everyone
i. cor bally Im ited

First meeting <>ct. 1 1, old Chapel
Auditorium.

First meeting Sunday, Oct. S, 7:.'Hi

p.m. in Memorial Hall.

Plans will he announced later.

Plans have not been Btadc yet
First meeting Oct II. All Horn*
Fc Students invited. Time, place

will be announced later.

I'rof.M-n-re.spons.-r Meetings held three times a seal

ester.

Next meeting Tuesday, Oct. 17 at

7:30 in Old Chapel. Anyone is .1

igibtS to join.

No definite plans yet.

Me.t for picnic Oct. 7 at 1 p.m. at

library. Dr. Lutge's last year stu-

dents are eligible.

Membership no longer open.

Joe Km •

Rabbi Ruchsmes
in charge

Ruby Almgren
Mary V . Rifle

Mrs Norma Pen-

nington

Eva Schiffer

Philadelphia (hand Opera Company. PlotlC Dl C/MI C C irkn
It was while with this company that * Ia«^ tVI»l,UOOlUII
his real chance came the leading The Wesley Foundation, yoSUf |

baritone took sick, Mr. Thiahault filled
[

pie's group for Methodist students and
in for him, and by morning, Conrad their friends, is now completing its

Thiahault had been recognized. He has I'iok ram plans for the coming year
been the star of such big commercial which will feature discussions
shows as Maxwell Mouse "Show boat", talks bj prominent speakers.
Coca Cola, A & p Gypsies, Philip

Morris, Luck) Strike, American Melo
dy Hour, and Manhattan Mern Go
Bound.

One tiling' that has contributed to

Mr. Thiahault's popularity is his dem
ocratic attitude toward program-mak
ing he believes that the best reason
in the world for singing a song

I

listener's request for it. "Whether a

s-.iiK is great and enduring music isn't

important to the person who makes
the request," says Thiahault. "He's
asked for that song because he likes

its melody or because it has

Ipecial meaning for him and that's

enough for me."

Merits As Composer
Not only is Mr. Thiahault a singer,

he is also a composer. In III 12, while
on his way to the President 's Birth
day Ball, be fell to thinking of the

plight of France and our recent entry
into the war. A melody took shape in

the singer's mind, marching beside
his thoughts. He wrote the music and
the words (in both French and Eng-
lish) on the back of the book he had
been reading;, and titled the composi-
tion "Soldi.) of Fighting France.'1

Frank Black, music director of the
National Mroadcasting Company, was
so enthuaiatk about the song he asked
Mr. Thiahault to allow him to make
the orchestra arrangement. He did
this, and "Soldier of Fighting France"
was played for the first time anywhere
on the Cities Service Program, aider
Mr. Black's direction, in July of last

year. Later in the same month, the
score was down across the Atlantic
so that it might be played in England
on July ii, Bastille Day.

The Wesle) Foundation meets -

Sun. lay evening at fl o'clock at the
home of Dr. and Mrs Adrian Lindsey.
Next Sunday, October B, there will be
a discussion based on reports of a con-
ference several of the Follllila 1 1- .1

1

members will attend at the Ando
Newton Theological Seminary in V
ton on Fridaj and Saturday. Oetober
«i and 7. The theme of this Conf. .

will he "Christian Students and tl

World"

On Sunday, October 15, Dr. D. K
Vleet, executive secretary of the Bo

j

of Home Missions will Speak. His iub

led will be -The Case for Missions".
Dr. Harold h. Cramer, who is direc
tor of the Wesley Foundation here,
will lead a discussion on the "Essence
of Protestantism" on Sunday, Octo
her 22.

The Wesley Foundation began it -

fall program last Sunday evening, Or
tober i with a get-acquainted meeting.
Freshmen were especially invited to
attend this meeting, as areil as both
old and new members from the upper
classes. The program began with
period of games, followed b

served by the Foui.ilat ion. This arSS
followed by a short worship service.
The officers and advisors of Wesley
'''" lation were then introduced, and
tin' evening ended with a period of

g roup singing.

For the next few weeks, Wesley
Foundation meetings will begin at 8
O'clock, but when the Vesper Service
hour is set hack to I rfiO, the mcctil
will begin a half hour earlier, so that
army students stationed here will he
able to attend

Helen Timson
I »r. Lutge, advisoi

Doric Alviani, di-

rector.

ol Whittmore Thursday from 7 * a plunge with

instructions; tryouts following
Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Ferdinand MartlethtNo definite plans yet.

I'!\ William Yinal Meetings one Sunday each month
at Dr. Vinsl's home at 7:30 p.m.

No definite plans yet

First meeting Oct. IS Old chapel
Auditorium and first Friday of

each month. All students eligible

Ml etl I
el-i every third Wed

needay per month at j H dub
house 7: 16 p.m.

Index

Competition for membership
on the Index staff will start to-

night, October .,, at the Index
office in tin- Memorial Building
at 7:15 p.m. Iloth old members
anil new competitors are request
ed to attend this n ting.

«» »

Ruth Murray
A. I'. French

Mary Milner

SCA Discussion Series

Starts Tuesday Night

Shipherd, pastor of the North Amherst
Congregational church: Dr. H. Karl

Lutge, of the msc German depart

. ment; Dr. Harold h. Cramer, pastor
A series of discussions sponsored by

the Student Christ,.. dU °f ** A, " , "• rs, ***««« Church, and

begin on Tuesday, October 17. Five Mr - ''"i' 1 Mr* W. liurnct Kaston, Jr.

subjects have been chosen which will :
„ ,

in- discussed on either Tuesday, Wed- :

nesday, or Thursday evenings from

7 to K o'clock.

Walter Gochring '4-"> has charge of

this series of discussion groups which j

will last four weeks.

The subjects t<» be discussed will he \

"Philosophy of Life". "What Place has i

\

Religion in College ?", "Christian So-
j

.ia! Problems", "Teachings of Jesus",
j

and "Christian P.eliefs".

Those who have volunteered to lead :

these discussions are Dr. H. Robinson I

Fragranf Halsam Pillows

10c—()9c—S 1.00

Woodon Salad Howls

decorated with either pine I

(ones or maple leaves

Sidelines
< 'mil in, ii d limn />ni/r 2

dust determined the reason why
arctic nights are six months long. "Soa-
eriituiiiall'inuaiijuarijiah" means "I

love you" in Eskimo. So with the

thought that you can't tell how far a
couple have rone by looking at the
speedometer, Donkeydust and I leave

you another week t., recover from this

onslaught

PERSONAL
I 'ear Acers;

We did not mean to cnate any ill

feelings due to our column last week.
Lest you make good your threat to

throw- us in the pond, we take this first

opportunity to bury our pride and ex-
plain that our column is never meant
to he taken seriously, and we don't
know whether to be flatti red or hurt.
We hasten to offer you the proverbial
olive branch . . .

Apologetically,

l>l> & CG
P. S. Donkeydud refuses to admit be
had anything to do with it, says he .

out with pretty Ruth Russell at the
time . .

SCA Program Opens
Cnntiiiii, ,i from /»/.'/«• i

child, current events; Rosemary Speer,
SCAN; John Delevoryas, retreats; Ru-
by Almgren, church calling; Carolyn
Whit more, work projects; Helen Mar-
rows, freshman handbook; Janet Kehl,
publicity; and Janet Mallon, monthly
meetings.

The members of the audience . re

given the opportunity to sign up for

Student Christian Asocial ion Activi-

ties.

Cider and doughnuts win- then
served, under the direction of Dick
Chin.

The drive for new members will

continue until next Tuesday, October
10. During the drive for new members

I he SC.\ house representatives will

have membership blanks for students
living in their respective houses, and
will also colled yearly SC.A du.-s of
,»() rent .; from each new member.

After the membership drive, on
Thursday evening, October 12, there
will be a candle li^ht initiation service
iii Memorial Hall, which promises to

be a very impressive ceremony. Plans
i speaker at this evening meeting

an- as yet Incomplete, but it is hoped
that Louise Pfeut/e, former Dean of

Women at Whittier College, Whittier,
CeJifol ma ami foi ma I -tn-lent

tary of the YWOA of the middle At-
lantic region who is very popular with

-lent groups, will be able (,,

I

to tins campus.
r-mie

"OIIOIHI I Illll Ml

The Vermont Store
42 Main Street, Amherst

urn i

"The College Store

Is the Student Store"
Located in North Collage on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
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THE HOUSE OF WALSH **+++«sv*w*+++++

A COLLEGE STORE IN A COLLEGE TOWN.

KATURING MERCHANDISE OF THE BETTER CLASS

FOR CO-EDS
Imports — Sox Sweaters

Loafers and Levis

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

MILITARY CIVILIAN
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Annual Collegian

Competition Starts
Thirty two students turned out last

Thursday evening to enter the Col-

legian competition for stall' positions.

Thej will undergo en eight-weeke*

training eouree given by the Collegian

editore and at the end of that time

will be eligible for enpointment to the

stalV.

The following students have enter-

ed the competition: Robert San Sooeie,

Rose Marie Marten, Barbara Sterner,

Berbers Mahovsky, i'.arhara Cormi-

,haei, Romsine Ash, Theodore Mela-

hoiiris, John Gilboard, Miriam Hilet-

sky, Dorothy Richards, Helen Sellew,

Lillian Heaver, Either Shuh, Jewel

Kaufman, Janet Shoenberg, Ruth Ra-

phael, Florence Melnick, Helen Pady-

kula, Chick Cluzinsky, Agnes Howies,

Harriet Sternberg, Betty Maxwell, Li-

la Skeist, Shirley Spring, Ruth Pel-

stein, Jean Semon, ('lain: Coutmo,

Joan Hayles, Harriet Hates, Ruhy

Almgren, Chester Falby and Thelma

Tarlow.

Servicemen's Column
Cmii unii <i front 1><I<I<! 3

LC. Kill Tucker 't» if B01» married . .

,

that Lis. Bah Denis, Kill Ryan, Norm

Vaaaase, end Gardie Smith are sta-

tioned at Camp Folk, Louisiana . , .

OTaTTTs. Russ Kosworth and Red War-

ner are at Fort Meade, Maryland in

I Light Tank Company and that they

are in an overseas replacement depot

. . . and that if I don't mention Jack

Creaa'l navy entrance 1 won't be

worth my weight in—well you name

it: So long!

a•

Dance

The first informal dance of the

season will he held Saturday,

October 14 at B p.m. in the Drill

Hall. It is being sponsored hy the

Senate and WSGA A.S.T.R.F.s

as well as students are invited.

•»

President Announces

Faculty Appointments
Appointment of seven new members

of the faculty at Massachusetts State

College, four of them to help handle

the army aviation reserve program

at the college, was announced today

by President Hugh P. Kaker.

Lawrence M. F.artlett, formerly in-

vestigator for the New York State

Department of Agriculture, division

of entymology, has been named in-

structor in loology.

F.eula V. McKay, former research

assistant at Cornell University and

Massachusetts State College, lias been

appointed assistant research professor

of home economics.

Mrs. Janet M. Scott, a graduate of

Pratt In;' itute, New York, has been

named extension editor.

Temporary appointments under the

army aviation reserve program in-

clude: Carlton W. Rerenda, assistant

professor of physics; Randolph C.

Downee, profeeeor <>f history; Arthur

J. Monk, assistant professor of Bng-

lish, and Conrad L Schudeman. pro-

fessor of physics.•»
Certificate Of Service

Awarded MSC By Army
A certificate of service award was

presented recently to Massachusetts

state College hy the Army Air Forces

Training Command.
The award reads "In recognition of

the meritorious service rendered the

Army Air Forces Training Command

during World War II by Massachu-

setts State College." It was awarded

for its work in training aviation

students from March, 1948, to May,

1944.

The certificate was presented by

Major General William 0. Butter,

Editor's Mail
Con tinn at from page 2

makes them aware of themseKes M
something more than individuals

—

namely, as members of a larger whole,

the collage. It affords them opportun-

ity to see themselves as others see them,

t<» criti/.e themselves, and to improve

themselves.

Moreover, the student body should

see that, if the workers on the paper

write up the news, it is the student

body which makes that news; and if the

editors comment on the news, it is the

student body that gives then the oc-

casion for that comment. It has been

said that Shakespeare, in his plays,

holds the mirror up to nature. Similar-

ly, the student publication holds the

mirror up to the student body. It is

for the students to see to it that the

imagee in the mirror are at least cred-

itable. Thus, in a way, it is the stu-

dent body itself that makes the publi-

cation. Hence the student body, as well

as the editorial staff, should fed a di-

rect, creative responsibility for its sup-

port.

Finally, the students should value

their newspaper because of its far-

reaching social implications. After all,,

the student newspaper is an exercise

of one of the basic American right!

which we continue to affirm even while

our country is at war, but which, with-

in the space of a few short years, the

people of more and more nations have

lost. It is one of the central rights spe-

cified in that historic document—the

Rill of Rights namely, the freedom

German Club Will Hold

Meeting This Saturday
Saturday October 7 is the date set

for the German ciub picnic Thoee

students planning to attend will meet

in front of the library at four o'clock.

A truck will take them to an unan-

nounced destination where club plana

will be made for the coming year,

election of officers held, and a picnic

supper enjoyed. The group will re-

turn to the campus in plenty of tinu

t.» attend the Collegian Fops Concert

Students eligible for club member-

ship are the members of Dr. Lutge's

last year's German sections. At a

later date other students interested in

learning about German art, history,

and music may be admitted to th<

club.

Those students who plan to go

should get in touch with Dr. Lutge

immediately, if they have not already

signed to go.

Worship Service
The Student Christian Association is

Sponsoring a Berie < Of daily worship

services ii Mi. W. Burnet Gaston's

office from 12:00 to 12:10 o'clock on

Mondays through Fridays. Mr. Kas-

to ! is in charge.

These meetings feature the reading

of C. F. Lewis' "Screw-tape Fetters",

a series of letters of advice written hy

a senior devil to his junior assistant

on earth who is trying to keep a certain

man from becoming a Christian.

I I Ill Ml Ml MM |M
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of the press. The student newspaper

is thus not only an agent but a symbol

of American democracy. As such the

students should value it far more than

may he warranted by the quality of

its chronicle and comment. Its worth

to its staff ami its readers lies only

in part in what it reports and discus-

ses, and in how it performs these cen-

tral news functions. At least equally

important is what it means as the

practice of a basic American right by

and for young men and women who,

upon graduation, will be called upon to

exercise democratic leadership in the

American community.

(Signed) Maxwell H. Goldberg

Students Can Apples

At Hort. Man. For SCA
Slosh, slosh, slosh went many feet

in the water on the floor of the "Hort.

Man." building last Saturday after

noon as volunteers from the student

body helped can apples. In order to

carry on their year's work the SCA
needed some extra money, so the

"Hort. Man." department made it pos-

sible for a group of students to help

with the fall canning. The checks which

the SCA volunteers will receive for

their work will be turned over to the

association treasury.

Everyone was dressed in his or her

oldest clothes, and many wore boots

to protect their shoes from the water

on the floor. Equipped with knives

and tin pans, many girls sat in a

semi-circle chatting and working.

However, the center of interest was

the apple picking machine, which

Worked with a little encouragement

and plenty of arm action. The steam

and the roar of machines made one

forget he was even on State campus.

As a few of the girls rushed off

with brown stained hands to attend

a tea Miss Skinner was giving that

afternoon, one of them remarked,

"And to think I used to complain when

mother asked me to peel apples for a

pie."

Newman Club Plans

Active Fall Schedule
Newman Club activities for 1944-

4."» will get underway next Wednes-

day, October ll, when an organisa-

tion and husiness meeting will be held

in the Old Chapel Auditorium.

On November 1, there will be a

student discussion on previously sug-

gested topics, which will he led by

on.- ot the local priests. There will be

a Communion breakfast in Madden

Hail on .November 19. The second

husiness meeting of the year will be

on November 29. At this meeting there

will be a guest speaker who will lead

a discussion group. A Christmas par-

ty has been planned for December 20.

On January 11, the Club plans to have

another Communion breakfast.

The officers of the Club are: Pres-

ident,.loe Kunces: Vice-president, Kay

I).. Ilea; Secretary, F.arbara Daley; and

Treasurer, Fhyllis Tuttle.•
Hazing Rules

Continual from page 1

freshman caps will have to wear girls'

berets.

All freshmen, both men and women,

must: hop over the numerals in the

sidewalks, avoid completely the cen-

ter walk to StochhridgC Hall, remain

seated after convocation until the up-

per classes have left the hall, and

k<-ep the Freshman Handbook with

them at all times.

As usual, if the freshmen beat the

upper classes in the rope pull they

will have to wear their hats only until

Thanksgiving. If, however, they lose,

the caps must be worn until Christ-

mas.

The Senate, for the information of

all freshmen, consists of the follow-

I

ing: President .loe Ounces, Yico-I'res-

i I' nt. Vvvd West; Treasurer. Fliot

Allen: Secretary, Bill Stowe; Dance
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STEPHEN J. DUVAL
\ OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

j

::i Main Street

I KYKS EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED |

A new coin m of student opinion is

being initiated this week. The question

under scrutiny is an international one,

but later on we hope to have local and

campus questions discussed, too. Any

suggestions for national or local ques-

tions will be welcomed.

What shall be done with the Germans,

as a people or as individuals after

peace has been declared with that

country '.'

Ruth Felsteiner '4d—Divide the coun-

try up according to cultures, such as

Baravians and the Prussians with

the Russains Ml their borders. That

will hold them awhile!

Joe Kunces '46 (live them all the ad-

vantages we <an, within reason, so

they will be built up as healthy edu-

eated people. However, there should

be an allied military force in the

country for e while.

Betsy At wood '46—The Allies should

take care of the leading officials. The

people should be kept in control by a

police force.

Dob Mulvaney '48—They have been

too easy <>n the German prisoners so

far. The Germans should not be given

any voice at the peace conference.

Germany itself should be divided up

into three or more separate states.

Hetty Boyd '46—We should rule them

until we have a system of education

worked out, but for a change let's try-

Christianity in the way we treat them.

Cynthia Foote MX Nothing should be

done with the people, it is only the

leaders who are to be dealt with.

Joseph Frank '4«—First we should

get an allied court capable of judging

those responsible for the war. Then

give them the most severe penalties

according to the magnitude of their

crimes.

The Kellogg Foundation has grant-

ed the I'niversity of Kansas $4,000 for

scholarships in the field of occupation-

al therapy.

Chairman, Walter Goehring; Jack Bla-

lock, Dick Chin, and Don Smith.
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THE GIFT NOOK

Leaking for Wit's End Paper? :

We have a new supply !

22 Main Street
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commanding general of the Army Air

Forces Eastern Flying Command, and

signed by Lt. General B. K. Yout,

commanding general of the Army Air

Forces Training Command.

>
• ••:

LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR
j

FOR

WOMENS 'SPORTSTER' FOOTWEAR
|

by Sandler

Moccasin type Loafers

"Dog-ear" Loafers

"Anklets"

Side-lace Oxfords

Saddle Oxfords

Moccasin Oxfords

$4.75 TO $6.00

"YOUTH STEP" Dress Pumps and Sandals—all

styles and one price $5.00

Have a "Coke" Welcome back

BOLLES SHOE STORE
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. . . or giving a returned soldier a taste of borne

There's an easy way to make a soldier on furlough feel right at

home. It's to offer him refreshing Coca-Cola. Have a "Coke" is

always the hospitable thing to say. In many lands overseas, as in

your own living room, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,

—has become a happy symbol of hospitality, at home as every-

where else.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northampton. Northampton, Mas*.

3

o
a

0>

Q

"Coke"= Coca-Cola
Fr's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevia-

tions. That's why you heat
Cxjca-CoU called "Coke".

For your cider parties

—

Home made Do-nuts and Cookies

By the way we make Birthday and Wedding Cakes

SARRIS' RESTAURANT

Hie flflosgttthugrttg Collet)ian
\0h. 1-^ A Mil k'lJV'l M t^ t/. ...,.., '^^T^^^^^^^™-—''—' ——™——"——i^—*——VMIIKKST. MASSACH1 SETTS, Till RSDAY, OCTOBER IS, I'Ml NO. 3

Conrad Thibault To Sing At Opening Of Social Union Seri

MSC Innaugurates

New Music Series
Seven] noted artists in the music

I world will come to our campus this

,ear in the first annual concert Ser-

bs presented by Massachusetts

State College. The programs in this

Krief will be presented in Hovvker

Auditorium, dates to be announced
and will be supported by sub-

icriptioa.

A Concert Association has been
d of students, faculty, and

townspeople to carry on the activities

il concert series. The members
association are: Joseph Kunces,

lent; Wilma Winner*;, Faith Jill-

ind Marcia VanMetcr, vice -pre

i; Donald Tiffany of Amherst,
nryj Frank Nestle of Amherst,
irer; and Dork Alviani, cam-

paign manager,

series consist <>f three pro-

|
8, seen on,- featuring a promin-
usieal personality. Plana for

- programs are as yet indefinite,

• it is hoped that Percy Granger,
known pianist and composer, will

<>f the artists who will appear.

Dork Alviani is in charge of the

*ign for Securing subscriptions

this concert series. Students and
|*aer volunteers will contact persons

may be interested in these pro-

and sell them season tickets,

are only $.S plus tax. All vol-
'••• rs who sell a specified number
tickets, will receive their own

to the series free. Those who
re interested in securing subscrip-

BOUld contact Mr. Alviani.

»•»

iCA Discussions

o Begin Tuesday
first meeting of the annua! dis-

groupa sponsored by the Stu-

|

riristian Association will he held
'\t Tuesday evening, October 17

7 to 8 o'clock.

I are five of these discussion

• Kh of which will talk about
Ct of student interest under the
ii of a faculty and a student
The groups will meet on either
v, Wednesday or Thursday i

luring the next four weeks from
8 o'clock at conveniently located

on campus.
of the discussion groups will

I -day evening. Dr. H. R. Ship*

sate* of the North Amherst
national Church, and the stu-

f eader Diane Ketton will meet
'hose interested in disucssing a

"

SOphy of Life" at Rutterfield

A group led by Mrs. \Y. Kur-
Iton and Rachael Lyman will

the "Teachings of Jesus" in
1 mar Room of Old Chapel.

Wednesday evening, "Christian
will be discussed by a group

Rev. W. Burnet Easton in the

Room of Old Chapel. Shirley

will be the student leader.

Harold Cramer, pastor of the
t Methodist Church, and Mar-
lownell will lead a discussion

' istian Social Problems" Thurs-
' -rht in the library. On the same

What Place Has Religion in

will be discussed by I»r. H.
litre's group in the Old Chapel
r Room. The student leader will

v--' er Coffin.

Social Union Artist

nes
Noted Baritone Star Of Stage And
Radio Will Present Varied Program
Conrad Thibault, well-known bariti of radio and the concert Stage, will

present Msc's first Social Union program of the year seal Tuesday evening,
October IT, at B o'clock in llowker Auditorium.
Mr. Thibault, who spent his boyhood in nearby Northampton, still has a

home there. He is now a frequenl visitor to this part of the country, and is

familiar with the upper Connecticut Valley and its people.

Varied Program
Mr. Thibault'a program will feature a great variety of selections. The son^s

Will be both old and new, of American ami foreign origin, and will range from

classical music to our own native folk

Conrad Thibault

r

Sinfonietta Starts

Years Activities
The first meeting, of the Sinfonietta,

the MSC orchestra, was held in the

Memorial Building On Wednesday, Oc-

tober i at 7:i»i, under the direction of

Dork Alviani. There were 2 t members

presen ,
' ehea 'sal was held on

Thursday, a". I their first public ap-

pearance was at the "Pops" conceit on

Saturday.

<laire llealy '46 is manager of all

the orchestra activities. She will name
her assistants in the near future. The

group is already making plans for a

Christmas performance. Anyone In-

terested in being in the orchestra is

invited to attend rehearsals.

The orchestra members are: class

of '45 Nat Caraganis; class of '4fi

Claire Healy, Faith .Jillson; class of

'IT Ann Clark, Ruby Almgren, Ola-

dys Geiger, Nancy Love. Dorothy Mol-

ly; class of !K Kuth Raphael* Pal

Hamilton, Marcia Van Meter. Klva

Poerster, Betty Warner, Marcia Walk-

er, Jean Lee, Roberta Curtis, Janet

Cynarski. Leilea Wilson, Cynthia

Foote, Lila Skeist. I "oris IL Herman,

Evelyn Downing, Allan Kahn, fcfelvin

Abi ahanson.

New Faculty
Appointment of tWO new faculty

members to teach the arnn aviation
reserve students here was announced
today by President Hugh I*. Maker.

M. dekay Thompson <»f Boston, for

mer retired professor of elctro-chem
i. try at Massachusetts Institute of

T< chnology, has been named profe

of physics.

M Hs I iork W. S. Cook of A m
heist has been appointed instructor

in history.

Informal Meetings

Will Start Today
\n informal gathering for students

and facultj members will be held this

afternoon from 1 :30 to 6:3(1 in Mem
oriel Hall. The purpose of this gath

ering is to provide a means for stu

dents and professors to meet informal

Ij outside r»f claa and to know one

anot lie) as 1 1 Olids.

All students and faculty member!
.in in', lied ii. drop in at Memorial

Hall whenever! hey find it possible dur

inn the hour.

Tw<> of these gatherings were held

last spring, initiated by one of Prof.

Clyde W. how's speech classes. As
these informal discussions proved \<r\

BUCCeaaful, an attempt is being made
to continue them this fall.

The student committee in charge

includes Norma Pennington, Betty

Boyd, and Irmarie Scheuneman, all

•I... Mr. Clyde W. Dow is the faculty

member in charge.

a »

jot ng Club Will Hold

[<rs Hike On Sunday
inp

i

m

on bike and foot, a mystery-

id a showing of colored slides

of the schedule of fall events

by the Outing Club.

tober 15 the club is having a
i foot hike to Mount Norwat-
the Notch. Those who plan

Continued on paye 2

SCA Initiation To Be

Candlelight Service

A candlelight worship service will

be held by the Student Christian ASSO

ciation for the initiation of about 17-">

Freshman and Bpperclass members

this evening, Thursday, October \'l at

7:.'10 in Memorial Hall.

The worship service will be conduc-

ted by members of the Student Chris-

tian Association Cabinet. Its leaders

will be Walter Gnehrinp '45, Claire

Healy '4K, and Ruth Steele '46.

This candlelight service will mark

the end of a week's membership cam-

paign which began with an open meet-

ing on October 3.

Vespers

Attention is called to the new

hours of the Sunday Vesper ser-

vice! Vespers will now be held

from 4:4"> to 5:46 instead of from

5:00 to 6:00. Draper Hall will

stay open until 6:00 for the bene-

fit of those who jrn to vespers.

Dow Initiates Modern

Forum For Discussion
\ new organization, a discussion

club which will i» attached to the De

bating Club, will be formed on I

campus next Thursdaj evening, Octo

ber 19. The first me. ting will be hold

in the old Chapel Seminar Room at

7 o'clock, and it is open to everyone

who hi interested m what other i

pie are thinking of present daj af

fairs.

Officers for the club will be elected

at this first meeting, and a tentative

program for the year will !»' drawn

up. There will be an opportunity to

look over discussion suggestions from

other colleges and select those of in

terest to this group for future use.

Mr. Clyde Dow will be the faculty

advisor of this new group. He announ
that there are already several

officers from civic and college KT'

for thtS neu club to meet with them

and di.-< ipica of mutual inter-

est.

The purpose of this club is to pro*

ide entertainment, as well as to ex-

ercise the thinking faculties of its

libera All who are interested in

any way in a group of this kind, says

Mr. Dow, the faculty advisor, are cor-

dially invited to come and help or-

ganize this new discussion club.

First Informal

The first dance of the year will be

held Saturday evening, October 14, at

the Drill Hall from 8:30 to 11:80. The

dance is being held for the ASTRP and

the students of the college. The best

bands in all the land, via Victor Kola,

will play for the dancing. The price

of admission is $.'•','< per person. Wal-

ter Goehring beads the dance com-

mittee.

War Bond Drawing Will

Feature 4-H Meeting
The Campus t II Club will hold its

annual v.-ct acquainted meeting for

freshmen, club members, and their

friends next Wednesday evening, Oe

tober IK, at 7: 16 o'clock in the Parley

<liil> House.

Mr. E. W. Aiton of tin- e\t.

Service in Washington D. C will be

the i II Club's guest at tins meeting.

lb- will speak on In mat . experb

v. ith yOUng people.

Another event of this meeting will

he the drawing of the winner ,,f the

war bond for which the t n Club

members have been selling chanci

There will still be an opportunity to

chase cha I the meeting 10c

apiece, or three cha n 26e.

M i . Horace .lone-, state i ll club

leader, ainl other club leaders from

the extension staff, will be guests at

this meeting.

Following Mr. Aiton'i talk, Pat Jen-

nings will lead the singing of 1 II

songs, and win organize a program of

'.allies.

Faith Clapp '46 will have charge of

refreshments.

The Campus ill Mill.' ex< cutive

committee is in charge of plans foi

this first meeting of the year. Club

officers are; Mary Milner, president;

Jack Blalock, vice president; Hetty

Boyd, secretary; and Claire Healy,

treasurer; and Mary Alice Cande, ex

ecutive committee member.

opera

sonns.

Conrad Thibault will begin bis pro

gram with a group of son^s from
mans countries. They will include

"Where'ere Von Walk" b\ Handel;
two lush airs arranged by Hughes,
"Hallynure Ballad'' and "Has Sorrow
Thy Yoiine, Hays Shaded'"'; and a

Scotch song by Respighi, "I'ip. r of

Dundee". These will be full,, wed by
French, Spanish, and Italian s,,i

"L'invitation an voj agi "
bj DuPi

"La Belle Jeunesse" by Poulenc, "Chi
ojuilla" and "El Tomba y Ye" hy < >hra

dors, and "Km Tu" from the

"The Ifasqued Hall" b) Verdi.
Mter an intermission, |fr Thibault

will siliK a group of semi classical

songs. They win i„ "Dreamer", by
Maiotte, "strictu GermprooT* b] Sac-
co, "Brittany" by Farrar, and "The
Blind Ploughman" by Clark

American Folk Soiikh

A group of American Polk Son^s
arranged by present day composers
will conclude the program. These will

include "Wash me, o Lord!" arranged
by Tweedy, "Hoatinan dance, Ifoatinan
Sing" and "Alberta. Let Your Hair
Hani- Low" bj Ijcd.lick. "All Day on
the Prairie" bj Guion, and "Metbusa-
lab" by SacCO.

Alderson Mowbray will accompany
Mr. Thibault at the piano

\ m bit ions Palfilted

At an early age, Mi Thibault knew
hi- life'.- ambition was to become

a Singer. He received a fi\e year scho
•" hip to the ( i j it i . Institute of Mu-
sk in Philadelphia, where he studied
under Kmilio de Gogorza. After an
unsi. attempt at a , an , r m
New York City, he returned t,> hi.

delphia, and finally won recognition
and fame with the Grand Opera CottH

( 'on! i tun (I i,ii /linn I

«» »

Frosh Board Officers
The Freshman C.overniriK Hoard an-

nounces the election of its oftct

They are Harbara N'ahlovsky, presi-

dent; and William Troy, treasurer.

They, and the rest of the board, will

•erve until the election of Freshman

class officers in December. Other mem-
bers of the board are Richard Hum-
phrey, Marion Dee, and Mania Van-

Meter.

Upperclass Humble

Future State Swimmers
H> Helen NcJamc '41

Heave! HEAVE!.
The rope pull w it h its "H<

Heave'" accompanied by t he fren/ied

screams ot the forty-eighters, and

upported by the confident outbursts

of the upper-classmen wai the initial

shove-off of the Freshmen hazing a,

tr iti,-., last Saturda) afternoon. Twen-
ty three members of our now disting

bed upperclassinen pitted th<

Belvi nst 'I,, ami' number of

our newly armed crop and they

won

'

Nes, in endeavoring to show the

freshmen the full potentialities of our

campus, those who were really a,

quainted with them convinced the

younger set that our college pond can
really be refreshing and can be used

equally well for wading.
The weather was understandinjfly

comfortable for bathing suits; the

tfrass was still groSII, as was much of

the surroundings, we're told; the ropc-

tUKK'-rs were in fine condition and at-

tire; the setting was perfect. Kach
cheering section was present in due
time to add the finishing touches to

this annual scene.

The rope suddenly leaves the sur-

face of the pond as the jrup sijcnals

the start of the contest. It becomes
taut. Then gracefully, in tune with

the 'heaves', the rope sways above the

water. Within a very short time, the

Continnul mi pm/e. 3
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State Welcomes Concert Series

The announcement that Massachusetts State College this year is

inaugurating its Hist annual concert series comes as welcome news

to the Whole campus. For years MSC faculty members and students

have Attended regularly the concert series at Smith, Mt. Holyoke,

and in Springfield. Now at last we shall have our own series of con-

certs by outstanding musicians right here at State.

The beginning of an annual concert tradition here at MSC should

be of tremendous value to the college. It will create favorable pub-

licity thus drawing to the college attention which may help us

now and in the future. The attention attracted by such publicity

might help us in many types of college campaigns such as the drive

for University of Massachusetts and the expanded building pro-

gram. Favorable publicity created by the series would perhaps re-

sult in guiding more students to our college and in creating good-

will and a general good impression throughout the country.

Cultural advantages, quite obviously, are also to be derived from

these concert series. The concerts will enrich the lives of MSC stu-

dents and of all those who attend. The regular MSC music pro-

gram which includes classes, glee clubs, choir, orchestra and Music

Week.

The noted singers and musicians who come as guests through

these series will add a certain prestige to the college which is by no

means undesirable.

An attractive group of three programs to open the MSC concert

series is now being arranged. From this nucleus, small but of ex-

cellent quality, it is hoped that a more extensive and even greater

series will grow and, held every year, will become one of the most

worthwhile MSC traditions. To the State College music committee

goes the credit for this admirable piece of work—planning and ar-

ranging a concert series for MSC. Let's back this new program

making it a complete success, the perfect opening of an unending

chain of even greater successes.

After four years the seniors have

seen their class dry at the end of the

Rope Pull, in spite of the fact that a

kihitzer thought toe holds were un-

sportsmanlike . . . This reminds me of

freshman hats and the reason for the

blue ones is the war, not a large num-

ber of Stoekbridi fresh . . • And now

that they are properly serogged, they

will sport their head gear until Christ-

mas (except when in more military

array).

Horatio has requested that his

name appear . . . We'd say something

else, but are afraid of reverting to

tripe . . .

Editor says, "Column by '\ PM,"

Ponkeydust says,

•'Can't think, too dumb,

Inspiration, won't come.

Poor ink, poor pen,

Poor writer, A-men."

From a censored source (Civilian

secret) comes the following ditty.

"Professors shouldn't make passes,

At girls within their classes.

Bat marks in "A" or "D" vicinity

May indicate affinity."

One of the things that fell during the

course of this last week was the ceil-

ing in Kuth Kitson's room . . . the re-

sult of trying to raise it, no doubt . . .

One more reason for the freshmen to

appreciate Butterfield . . . (The uppei

classmen don't need any) . . .

DonkeydtUt agrees with the rest

that the Pops Concert was tops. One

more bouquet to all those responsible

. . . Maybe Prof. IJand will believe us

now that we didn't put the faculty

on the ramp to crack jokes at their

expense . . . After the concert when

the left-over refreshments were sold,

Kosemary Speer offered a woman a

dozen doughnuts for twenty-five cents,

but she said she'd just bought a dozen

for thirty-five . . .

Congratulations to the former Pat

Bradford, and Helen Smith . . . Donk-

eydust says, "Remember, Alimony is

a man's cash surrender value."

Doc Helming emphasizes that brev-

ity is the soul of wit, so 'At's all, kids.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, October 12

7:30 pm Christian Association

Candlelight Service, Memo-
rial Hall

Friday, October 13

2:00 pm Glee Club tryouts,

Memorial Hall

Saturday, October 14

8:30 pm Informal Dance, Drill

Hall

Sunday, October 15

2:00 pm Outing Club Hike,

beginning at Memorial Hall

3:30 pm Hillel Foundation,

Hillel House
4:45 pm Vespers, Memorial

Hall

Tuesday, October 17

7:00 pm SCA Discussion

Groups

8:00 pm Social Union Pro-

gram, Conrad Thibault,

Bowker Auditorium

Wednesday, October 18

7:30 pm French Club, Old

Chapel Auditorium

7:45 pm 4-H Club Meeting,

Farley Club House
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WSGA NOTES

|

by Genevieve Todd '47

I III4IMOI

Thanks For Your Support

Thanks to the loyal support of students, faculty members, and

friends of the college, the "Pops" Concert presented by the Colle-

gian last Saturday night was very successful from the standpoint

of financial proceeds and audience enjoyment. The response on the

part of all who attended the concert was highly gratifying and the

help given us by many persons too numerous to mention individual-

ly is deeply appreciated.

Enough money was raised to enable us to send Collegians to

MSC servicemen and women for several months to come. Any for-

mer MSC students now in the service who are not already receiving

copies of the Collegian should send his address to the subscription

manager of the Collegian, Miss Diane Kelton, and his name will be

added to our mailing list. Anyone who knows servicemen and wo-

men who would like to receive the Collegian, and are eligible to re-

ceive it, is urged to send us the names and addresses of these peo-

ple as soon as possible. The Collegian will be glad to mail copies of

the paper to all MSC servicemen and women.

Again the Collegian wishes to express its thanks for the splen-

did support of all who helped to make its recent program the suc-

cess which it was.

The regular weekly meeting of

WSGA Council was held last Thurs-

day night, October 5, in the WSGA
room in the Memorial Building. Sev-

eral suggestions brought up at this

meeting were voted upon at the gen-

eral WSGA meeting held last night

at Bowker Auditorium.

After the Council meeting last

Thursday, the House Chairmen of the

Sorority Houses and off-campus

houses met to elect representatives to

the Council. Anne Merrill, house chair-

man of North College, was elected rep-

resentative of the off-campus houses,

and Shirley Carlson of Kappa Kappa

Gamma was chosen to represent the

Sorority Houses.

The meeting last night in Bowker

Auditorium was the first business

meeting of the Association. Anne Til-

ton, who was formerly WSGA vice-

president, was installed as president

to take the place of Helen Beaumont,

who has left school.•»
Outing Club To Hold Hike

Continued from page 1

to go will bring a box lunch and meet

at 2 p.m. at the Memorial Building.

The next meeting will be on October

80 at 7 p.m. at the Farley Clubhouse.

Professor Barrett will show colored

slides on his camping and fishing ex-

pedition in Canada.

On October 29 another hike is

planned but this time without bicycles.

The meeting place will be the Memor-

ial Building at 2 p.m. and the destina-

tion will be Mount Warner.

A mystery hike is planed for Nov-

ember 12 if the weather is good. Again

the meeting place is the Memorial

Building and the time 2 o'clock. Bring

a lunch and a bicycle.

Those who board at Draper and

Rutterfield may have a lunch put up

if they request it from the cafeteria

the day before.
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I SERVICEMEN'S I

COLUMN
by Joe Kunces
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A short tribute should hereby be

extended to the Collegian staff and

(specially Jean Spettigue, for the

very excellent "Pops" concert pre-

sented last Saturday. The very recep-

tive crowd that gathered in Bowker

gave me a grand feeling for I knew
that the Collegian would still be sent

to the men and women who are sport-

ing the odors of Uncle Sam. Incident-

lv, a quick glance at the letters I have

piled on my desk would answer that

question without doubt or hesitation.

However, I am here to present news

of the servicemen, and consequently

here goes. A letter from Jack Ring '47

expresses the complete desire to again

be back at State. In addition to that

he states that Bob Toohey '47 is in

California where he is in L.C.I, train

ing. Jack is in the Navy and he is

studying radar in Chicago.

Note has come to me concerning

Bon Campbell. Don is a corporal and

is now stationed in England. He was

a very excellent athlete while at State,

and also a member of Kappa Sigma.

The mere mention of athletes, and

the thought of seeing Gil Santin comes

immediately to mind. Gil is now a lieu-

tenant in the Marine Air Corps. Gil

played football and basketball, and ex-

celled in both. On completion of his

leave he will travel to Florida and

continue with his work.

A card from Tom Tolman '44 reveals

his whereabout as being in the Navy
and stationed at Sampson, New York._

"Turk" informs me that he has run

into Sam Smoller and Allan Bell while

stationed there.

Another very distinguished member
of the class of 1945 visited State over

the weekend, and that person was

none other than Flight Officer Bob

Butler. Bob is stationed at Westover

Field and is awaiting the "push off".

Bob tells me that he has heard from

Bob Kearney, who is in England, re-

cuperating from a wound. Another

choice bit of information is that of

Danny McCarthy '45 and John Powers
'45 and their entrance into the Europe-

an Theater of war.

And now for the did you know de-

partment—did you know that Jim

Graham '42 is at Camp Monmouth,

New Jersey where he is in the field

of communications . . . that Dave Ro-

berts '46, an aviation cadet at Chapel

Hill is now home on leave . . . that

Jim Marshall '47 is at Kessler Field,

Mississippi . . . that Bob King '44 is

a corporal in the Quartermaster Corps

at Cheyenne, Wyoming . . . that Jack

Sullivan '47 is at Sampson . . . that

Bob Gordon is now overseas and in

the Pacific area . . . that Sid Topal
'45 is a second "Louie" at M.I.T. . . .

that Al Brown '45 visited State . . .

that Jane Duffy '45 is in the WAVES
J

at Hunter College . . . and that Jack

Crean has finally entered Sampson
(today.) 'Nuffsaid.

'IMtlMIMMIIMIIIMIOIHIinlMMIIIIIMIIMMMIMMMI M
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CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly

Cl.M I IHIIMIHMIH I Ml Mil Ill I Ml I.

We, of course, think Mass.

is one of the most ideal places in

universe, but we would like to i

a suggestion or two to further its

feet ion.

After a heated discussion and a I u.

ing of the proverbial pros and e

we have decided that the college sh

honor individually, its former stud

and faculty (both men and won
who are in the armed services. Ac-

cording to the flag hanging in Stock-

bridge, M.S.C. has had the hono

sending over two thousand of its

and women into the service organiza-

tions of our country. These men
women could be given the Individual

public recognition which they dea

by erecting an honor roll on campus,

or by listing their names in a promin-

ent place, such as the Memorial build-

ing. They would be honored daily by

the students and by the many visitors

on campus every day.

There are many student orgai iza-

tions on campus, which we think w

be glad to undertake or support a can I

paign for this cause. Perhaps w<

wrong, but we think the college, facul

ty and students alike, would be ^rladl

to donate time and money for this pro-l

ject.

While we are on the subject of irr,-|

provements, why doesn't someon.

a eanner to the Home Ec dspsrtl

furnish a community car for all l

professors who are late to cla>

to the inconvenience of riding bikttj

or install a deodorizer in the Chenj]

building?

Our first suggestion is on the n I

up, though, SO how about some it.:!

reflection on the part of you readers

and a few opinions?

•IMIltMtMIIMIMIIllll*tMltlllHII**lllllllllt«MIIMttll ...
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An open letter to Collegian rsSjden-

I wish to thank publicly ev< I

who in any way contributed to tl«|

success of the Collegian "Pops" Cow

cert. It was very apparent that the!

student body and faculty members si I

attended it understood and truly ai-[

preciatcd the reasons which promiiteil

it. It was also a most enthusiastic kn-|

onstration of school spirit.

On behalf of the Collegian, I ex-l

press our appreciation to John I'ele-I

voryas, Mr. MacMeekin, from Ann

herst College, Professor Clark Thayer.1

Professor Frank P. Rand, Mr. Frankl

T. Canavan, Mr. Donald Hawl. y \

the College Store, Mr. Walter John

son at Draper, and the members

the orchestra.

Particularly—I wish to thank Betty]

Boyd, Professor Lawrence Dickinson

Dr. Maxwell Goldberg, Mr. Doric A

viani, and Mr. "Red" Emory, withoull

whose interest and continued assi*

tance, there would probably have been

no concert.

(Signed) Jean R. Spetti^

Business Manager
Massachusetts Collegian

|

Announcements
A Schaeffer Life-Time pen has bH

left in the College Store. The "\vtfj

may obtain it from Mr. Hawley »tdj

store.

The weekly Friday night service*

of the Hillel Foundation will begin

this Friday night, October 13,

p.m., at the Hillel House. Sund k? afj

ternoon services will begin as u

3:30 p.m.

Copies of Co-Ediquette, the T-oe*

booklet for freshman women, are avail

able in Miss Skinner's office for

freshmen and transfers, who have 11*

previously received copies.

Collegian competitors are sskei

report to the Collegian Office

main floor of the Memorial BuiM»

instead of upstairs in the hall for tt

j

weekly meeting tonight at 7 :30.

A Sigma Kappa pledge pin * 1,ll

J

sophomore's maroon ribbon :i

to it has been lost. Will finder pie*

return it to Jeanne Archer,

Kappa House.

Quadrangle Grows In Popularity

Through Student-Faculty Discussion
l . . j /« .v. *. *-2 *. C_l. * i w

Bishop Lawrence

3

hy Irmarie Scheumnuut '45

"Who's going to be the guest at

Quad this week?" is the question quite
a few girls on campus will ask their

friends when they want to know about
the next Quadrangle meeting. Quad
is the familiar name for the non-sor-
ority club on campus. Last year, at
least, the main portion of their meet-
ings was devoted to bettering student-
faculty relations. Each week the club
would invite two professors and their
wives to their meeting. In that way,
the members met professors from ev-

ery department on campus and broad-
ened their acquaintances considerably.

In the fall of 1942, when candidates
for a honorary colonel were to be cho-
sen from among the coeds on campus,
the question of how the non-sorority
gills were to be represented had the
WSGA puzzled. At the suggestion of

Dorothy Dunklee, president, and Helen
Heaumont, sophomore representative,

the coeds not affiliated with any house
were asked to meet at Mem Hall to

vote for a candidate. The WSGA had
in mind that perhaps some sort of

unified organization might grow from
this meeting. Thus Quadrangle was
born with Betty Bushnell as tempor-
ary chairman.

After the usual tussle of drawing
up a constitution and having it ap-
proved. Quadrangle was announced as

SH official organization on campus in

March, IMS. The name was chosen
because the four classes are represent-

ed. Under the leadership of Carol

Goodchild, the first president, the

meetings were held in the Abbey "Y"
room every Monday evening. For the

rest of the school year plans were
made for the future and an increasing

membership built up.

When school opened in the fall of

1943, the problem of where to have
the meetings was solved by holding
them at Lambda Chi. The practice of

inviting faculty members almost ev-

ery Monday night began there. Prob-

lems, local and international, were dis-

cussed with faculty and Quad Members
participating. Out of one of these dis-
cussions came the "cow bell" incident
In Old Chapel last spring.

This year the meetings are being
held in Mem. Hall, and all are open
to the student body. NY\t week's meet-
ing should prove particularly interest
ing to the students as the guests will

be Mrs. Howard Speer and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Korson. In that way the
students shall have an opportunity to
meet these new professors. The meet
ing Monday will be held in the lobby
of Mem Hall in front of the Are place
at 7:4f,.

Any girl who is not a member «.f |
•orority is automatically an inactive
member of Quad, but she may become
active anytime she chooses to join the
club. Quadrangle is the representative
body for the non-sorority girls.

The officers of Quadrangle are pres-
ident, Myrtle Policy, vice-presnlent,
Marjorie Hrownell: secretary, Jean
Thomas; and treasurer, Muriel Her
rick.

The advisors to Quadrangle are Dr.
Snd Mrs. H. Karl Lutge, Or. and Mrs.
Frank Mohler, and Rev. and Mrs. W.
Burnet Baoton, Jr. Patronesses are
Mrs. Hugh P. Maker. Miss Kuth Tot-
man, and Miss Winifred Shoenleder.

New French Instructor Tells Of Her
'Uninteresting' Escape From Europe

Vespers Speaker

•
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STOCKBRIDGE
NOTES
by Matt Zack

The Stockbridge School of Agricul-

ture officially opened on Monday, Oc-

tober 2, 1944, with classes starting on

Tuesday, October 3. The total enroll-

ment for the first term is as follows:

30 men, including 3 World War II ve-

terans and four women students. Seven

of these students are from out of state,

including one man from Barrouquilla,

"lumbia. South America. This is an

increase over the class of 1944 which

'otaled 28 students.

After completing their 24 weeks of

tudies at Massachusetts State, the

class will go out on placement training

at recognized farms or concerns. When
this placement training is completed,

they will receive a certificate of grad-

l ation. No formal graduation exercis-

es will be held. Following is a list of

students enrolled.

Name Home address

Althens, Wayne H. Auburndale
ngelo, Evangeleos D. World War II

Fabyan, Connecticut

tes, Merrill H. Conway
I iker, Sarah E. Westwood
1 tllestas, Alfonso

Barranquilla, Colombia, South

America
' rnauskas, Daniel E. North Adams
' cko, Charles L. World War II

Chicopee Falls

' irk, Hugh S. Amherst
' awford, William J. Whitinsville

ste, Mary L. Upper Montclair,

New Jersey

meau, Raymond F. Sandown,

New Hampshire
(
> bson, Ruth E. Orleans

' aney, George B. World War II

Holyoke

Continued on page 4

Winer, Speer, Coffin

Head New German Club
Jacqueline Winer '47 was elected

'•resident, Rosemary Speer, '47 vice

president, and Esther Coffin '47 seers
tary-tressurer <>f the new German
<'luh at its first meeting, a picnic,

held last Saturday, October 7.

The students met in front of the
library at 4 o'clock and were taken
by truck t«i a pasture outside of Am-
herst. After the election of officers

and a short business meeting, a picnic
supper was served.

The club plans to have two meetings
a month, one a lecture meeting with
an outside speaker to which all stu-
dents will be invited, and the other
an informal meeting for members on-
ly. The meeting day was tentatively
set for Wednesday, and dues of fifty

cents a month, to pay for speakers and
refreshments, were sugested.

Bishop Lawrence

To Speak Sunday
W. Appicton Lawrence, Episcopal

Bishop of the Western Massachusetts
Diocese, will speak at Vespers this
Sunday, October 15. Bishop Lawrence
studied at Union Theological Semin
ary and hohls degrees from Harvard
University, Episcopal Theological

Seminary, Lawrence College, Amherst
College

. Ti init) College, and Spring
field College. He was ordained in |:t| |,

and in 1987 was appointed Bishop of
the Western Massachusetts Liocese.
Hish.»|) Lawrence's office is in Spring
held Beginning this Sunday, Vespers
will begin at 1:45, Diaper dining hall
will remain open until 6 to serve tlu.se

students who attend Vespers.

Reverend Garland Waggoner, ('hap
lain at the I'niversit y of Connecticut
and Minister of the Community
Church in Storrs was last week's Ves-
per speaker. The chorale, "Now Thank
We All Our God" was sung by th<

new Freshman Choir.

|
SPORTS NOTES

|

by Ronald Thaw '47
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SIX MAN FOOTBALL

Although inter-collegiate football at

Massachusetts State College is now
a thing of the past, there will, never-

theless, be a revival of intramural ac-

tivities here this year. In a recent

freshman rally almost fifty football

aspirants turned out, and it was ar-

ranged to establish a league of be-

tween five and six teams.

This idea for intramural football

has been entirely sanctioned by Prof.

Curry S. Hicks, head of the Physical

Education Department, provided it be

limited to "six man" football. Prof.

Hicks expressed the opinion that the

boys are not physically fit to engage
in the regular "slam bang" type of

ball. He thinks that "six man" foot-

ball, being a fairly wide open game
and involving fewer injuries, can be

played without too much risk. The is-

suance of athletic equipment will not

take place until the candidates are in

good physical condition.

In addition to freshman candidates

for football, there will be a sprinkling

of upper-class candidates. All men will

be under the supervision of Fred

Streeter, freshman physical education

instructor.

Though this "six man" football will

never take the place of the regular

"eleven", it is the next best thing and

promises to afford much pleasure to

football fans.

rpperclassmen Humble
Continued front page 1

white marker is traveling at a fair

SSeed toward the upperclassmen's side.

A voluminous cheer is thrown across
the pond as the first freshman tumbles
into the water. Gradually the others
fall in behind. So there were all three
of them in the pond—the rope, the
mud, and the freshmen! With a little

persuasion they reached the opposite
side, amidst welcoming and jubilant
cries.

In sportsmanlike manner, a few
upperclasmen joined them in the pond,
and enjoyed a short, cool, but mud-
dy swim.

Before the contest, one intrepid
freshman claimed that "Tux is going
to wear a tuxedo, he's so sure of win-
ning! We'll keep up the freshman tra-
dition." But afterwards, he graciously
consented that he was glad he'd come
prepared.

The Senate had faith in the spirit

and cooperation of the upperclasses.
Joe Kunces, president, had offered,

"We'll beat them!" and Fred West,
vice-president added, "If Mr. Kunces
says we will win, then we'll win." To
this, treasurer Rube Allen has said,

"I can't swim, so we'll have to win."
Then, looking again to the fresh-

men, Johnny Freshman had said, "have
extreme confidence in the freshmen
class." Further quotations from the
class of '48 were not deemed necessary
either before or after the rope-pull.

Larry Briggs was the head timer
and chief judge, and was assisted by
Fred Streeter and Dr. Vernon P. Hel-
ming.

Because of the freshman defeat
their caps will have to be worn until

Christmas. Had the freshmen not lost,

the caps would have been worn only
until Thanksgiving.

The rope-pull was definitely a suc-

cessful and entertaining college acti-

vity. It era* e (food contest. So oui

hats ofr to you, freshmen, but don't

forget to wear yours!

I'll U<irt, ()'K,illi, >4|

Do you know Mrs. Goilotto Gold-
stein, the new appointee to the French
department of your college faculty'.'

If not, here is an opportunity for you
to meet her. Mrs. Goldstein, who tied

to this country from Fiance just a

bout two years ago, has said that her
experiences are not interesting be-
cause there WON so many others who
experienced so much more danger and
hardship. We admire her modesty!

Mrs. Goldstein lived in Paris and
was studying there prior to the Ger-
man occupation. In spite of the fact
that she and her family (led from one
city to another Nantes, Limoge, and
finally Marseille she continued her
studies Of the Fine Arts. Their hope
was to receive permission from the
French authorities to allow them to
come to the I'nited States. Since both
her brothers were of army age, this
was a difficult task to accomplish. The
French authorities had to he assured
that her brothers would never fight
for another country, or would in any
way he disloyal to France. After a
year of anxious waiting, permission
was granted and the entire family,
Mrs. Goldstein, her husband, mother,
Snd brothers took the boat from Mar
Mills to Oran.

Nightmarish Journey

There the nightmares in their Jour-
ney to the states began. The trip by
train from Oran to Csaabtaaes was
memorable Indeed, and described by
Mrs. Goldstein as worse than a dream.
For three days in mid August desert
heat the train traveled the .'{80 miles
to Casahlanca. The passengers who
jammed the train, were without food
Or drink throughout these days. Only
three cans of milk were distributed
each day hy the Vichy government for

the twenty babies who were among the
neSSSngerS. The constant crying of the
habies made whatever sleep that might
have Im-cii possible in the cramped
quarters out of the question. Those

aboard Suffered even more discomforts
because at tin- sad Of the second day
their lag! were terribly swollen. More
Over when the train passed through
many tunnels SUrOUtS, the dry, .lusty,

Sir, and heat caused great difficulty
in breathing.

M Casahlanca. Mrs. Goldstein and
her family were sent to a "concent

| a
tion camp". This consisted of u „| ( |

dancing Boor, <»n which about one bun
dred mattrcesee were scattered. Men,
Women, and children mixed indiscnin
Inatety in these quarters. Than was
n<> running water and the toilet fa-
cilities ordinarily would have served
only a very small portion of those
present Most of the people quartered
bore were ill, and e general aura of
filth pervaded the stmoaphsrs. One
sickening examination of the kitchen
in which Arabs prepared the food was
enough to destroy any appetite Mrs.
Goldstein had.

F. B. L (JucslioningH
At last, after these discomforting

experiences, Mrs. Goldstein and her
family etnharked for the United States
on a Portugese ship, the gtrpepfiito.
Compared to their former surround-
ings they found the boat "very nice",
hut the trip to the I'nited States was
very long. In approximately ,„„. Month

Continmd „n pa,/, \
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Sophomore Elections

To Be Held October 19

•»-

State Club President

To Be Virginia Mears
Virginia Mears '45 was elected State

President of the College Club of the
State Home Economics Association at
its fall conference held October fi and
7 at Swampscott, Massachusetts. Nor-
ma Pennington was appointed a mem-
ber of the Advisory Hoard.
The theme of the conference was

"More Effective Family Living" and
lectures and discussions were held on
such subjects as "Food Nutrition,
Health", "Money Matters", "Clothing
and Textiles", "Family Living", Hous-
ing", and "What Home Economists
Can and Should Be Doing".
MSC faculty members who attended

were Mrs. Sara Coolidge, Miss Oreana
Merriam, Mrs. Gladys Cook, Miss Mil-
dred Briggs, and Mrs. Barton, and the
student delegation included Norma
Pennington, Lucy Zwisler, Virginia
Hurd, Peg Parsons, Virginia Meara,
Dorothy Shumway, Barbara Bird, Ele-
anor Nason, Barbara Cross, and Helen
Tuttle.

; "" •"• •
§|-

j
WANTED TO BUY Girl's

|

I Small bicycle or Tricycle. !

Write Kox A. Collegian Office

' '
'

• ;

:
'•• "•....

\
HEADQUARTERS

j

FOR

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS

Nominations for sophomore class of-
Seers will be held next Thursday. ( )«•

tober 1!>. immediately after COstVOCS
tion. All sophomores are to remain in
the auditorium to select the nominees.

Election of officers will be held on
Tuesday, October 14, from 1 :00to6:00
in the Memorial Building. The mem-
hers of the class will register and vote
at that time under direction of the
senate.

The officers to he elected are presi-
dent, rice-president, secretary, treas-
urer, sergeant at -arms, and marshall.
All positions are open W any sopho-
more, either boy or girl.•»

Fall Tennis Starts!
Anouncement of fall tennis tourna-

ments has been made by Barbara
Bird '45, the WAA tennis manager.
There will be two tournaments, one
f«r freshman girls, and the other for
upperclass girls. All contestant-
should sign at the Drill Hall Thursday
or Friday. Everyone will play contes-
tants of her own ability. The matchea
will begin next week.

mini KM
TODAY THRU SAT.
DKANNA DURBIN

GENE KELLY
—in

—

"CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY"

SUN-WED—(X.T. 15-18
( .'ontinuous Sunday 2-11 P.M.

£—^o <??,»**
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Plumbing & Heating Co.
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Monti «l[1
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Robert mW

'Since

Yoi

fair

Away
j

Shows Sunday 2-6, and H f\m
afon.-Tues.-Wed. Ifstineei si 2 v II !

Feature at 2:10 P.M. Eveninss I

•J
7jS0 P.M. Feature si x p.m.

REGULAR PRICES

Soon i

KMMM.t | ,
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^^^^^^^i^^^v^^ THE HOUSE OF WALSH vhvh^»h e e»

A COLLEGE STORE IN A COLLEGE TOWN.

P :aturing merchandise of the better class

FOR CO-EDS
Imports — Sox Sweaters

Loafers and Levis

THOMAS F. WALSH
college outfitter

military civilian
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Index Competitors

Vie For Positions
Competition for positions on the 1945

Index beg»ll last Thursday, with •". 1

prospective mentberi trying (,ut f" r

positions in the Art, business, Liter

ary, and Statistics Department*. Ruth

Murray, Editor of the In<i«-x, lias an-

nounced that the second meeting will

be held tonight at 7 p.m. in the Index

office at the Memorial Ruilding.

Competition is unusually heavy this

year. This is, in fact, the largest group

of students in history to try out for

the Index. In the Art department Jerry

Casper, Doris Chaves, and Jacqueline

Winner are competing. Business re-

cruits are Charlotte Chaletsky, Shir-

ley Fine, Kstelle Freeman, Shirley

Goldstein, Shirley Chaves, Joanne

F Icelander, and Anne Merrill. Trying

out in the literary department are Sal-

ly Authier, Jane Clancy, Uoslyn Click,

Fee Rodges, Frances Johnston, Julian

Malkiel, Mary O'Reilly, Nancy Sulli-

van, and Ronald Thaw. In the statis-

tics department are Ruby Almgron,

Ruth Barron, Lillian Broehu, Barbara

GlagOVSky, Shirley Kapinos, Patricia

Kenyon, Jan Parker, Genevieve Novo.

Connie Thatcher, Irene Toyfair, Helen

Tuttle, Barbara Whitney, Geraldine

Shea, Phyllis Tuttle, and Marjorie

Wyman.
»•»

Conrad Thilmult
Continued from poos 1

pans there.

During the past few years Conrad

Thibault has hem one of the best-

known, and most-heard haritoncs in

radio, as well as a popular figure on

the concert stage.
— •»

Glee Club Announces

Upperclass Tryouts
All sophomore, junior and senior

women will have an opportunity to

try-out for positions as replacements

in the Women's Glee Club, it was an-

nounced today by Hetty Rates, the

clubs business manager. The try-outs

will be held tomorrow afternoon, Fri-

day, October 18, from 2-4 o'clock in

the Memorial Building.

The Glee Club has also elected sev-

eral new officers to serve as assis-

tants to Betty Bates. These new of-

ficers are: personal relations, Lee

HodgM and Rath Barron; publicity,

Doris Roberts; treasurer, Margaret

O'Hagerty; and secretary Helen Tim-

son.

The Women's Glee Club is now prac-

ticing f«>r it* first Concert of the year

which will be given in November.
»»

USO To Launch Hostess

Membership Drive Soon

French Instructor
Continued from /'".<>' :;

Biter Stopping at the Bermudas, Hav-

ana, and in Mexico, they reached Bal-

timore. Here they were held and intern-

lively questioned by the F. B. 1. for

three days. From Baltimore Mrs. Gold-

stei ! went to New York city where

friends awaited her. Lack of sleep,

noise, an.) the usual crowding of peo-

ple convinced her that here was a city

in which to spend a short vacation,

but no plan- in which to live. Never-

theless, during her stay in New York

city, she studied zoology, embryology,

and other sciences at Columbia Uni-

versity.

Mrs. Goldstein is not a newcomer

to Amherst In the past year she

taught Frem* to forty students at

Amherst college. Moreover she likes

our College town, and enjoys knowing

so many people in it. At present, when

not earing for her three months old

baby, or teaching, Mrs. Goldstein

panda much of her time in the lab-

oratory. Newi of the American oc-

cupation of Fans caused her such joy,

that she COOld not see the newsreel

through her tears!

Contrasts American CeUegCS

Concerning American colleges, Mrs.

Goldstein commented that the one out-

standing contrast between American

and European colleges is the students'

relationship to tin instructors. Here

we enjoy Intellectual ami social con-

tact with our professors, whereas in

French universities the student has

absolutely no contact with the lecturer.

In Prance there are no colleges only

universities, and the campus and cam-

pus life do not exist.

It is our hope that Mis. Goldstein

will enjoy her stay at MSC, and come

to enjoy more of our American char-

acteristics. We welcome her and wish

her "Good Fuck".
•»

Stockbridge Notes
Continual I nun pun, :',

Hermann, Theodore w. Northampton

Higgins, Harold Y. Upton

Houghton, Robert Brooklyn, N. Y.

Houston, Donald A. Shelburne Falls

A Junior Hostess rally for all girls

,,f the college and of the town of Am-

herst who are already members of

the rs<), or who would like t<> become

new members, will be held next Wed-

nesday, October 18 at 7:30 p.m. at

USO headquarters. Any girl over 17

years of agS is eligible to become a

Junior Hostess.

The purpose of the rally is to ac-

quaint hostesses with the aims and

regulations <>f the USO. There will be

dancing and refreshments. Registra-

tion cards will be available for new

members and new cards will be issued

to former hostessess.

The Amherst USO now serves ap-

proximately 4(ii> servicemen who are

stationed in town, and there is a pos-

sibility of several hundred more com-

ing in the near future

Dairymen To Meet

At MSC Next Week
The Department of Dairy Industry

of MSC is arranging an important

conference of Short-Time, High-Tem-

perature Pasteurisation of Milk, to

be held next Tuesday and Wednesday,

October 17 and IS. Sessions begin at

Kcoo a.m. on the 17th. Addresses will

be given by several men prominent in

the field of dairy industry. President

Hugh F. Baker of MSC will deliver the

speech of welcome.

Among the important speakers and

their subjects are: Flectrical Short-

Time, High-Temperature Pasteurisa-

tion of Milk — A. M. Palmer, Trum-

bull Electric Mfg. Co., Flainville,

Connecticut; Steam Short-Time, High-

Temperature Fasteurization of Milk

—

C. F. Weinreich, Cheriy-Burrell Corp.

Chicago, Illinois; Rules for Installa-

tion and Operation of Short-Time,

High-Temperature Fasteurization Ap-

paratus in Massachusetts Paul Do«-

eilo, State Department of Public

Health, Boston; Special Studies in

Methods of Short-Time Fasteuriza-

tion C. M. Moss, F. S. Public Health

Service, New York City.

Automatic Controllers anil How
Handled R. F- Olson, Taylor In-

strument Companies, Rochester, New
York; Short-Time, High-Temperature

Equipment from Operator'! Point of

Yiew H. A. Putnam, F. B. Hallory,

Inc. Springfield; Highlights and Main

tenance Problems, CP Pasteuriser

1 1. C. Lightner, Creamery Package

Mfg. Co., Chicago, Illinois; Highlight!

<»»

*•»

French Club Meeting
On Wednesday, October 18, the

French Club will hold its second meet-

ing at 7 :.'<(» in the auditorium of Old

Chapel. Mrs. Leonide Goldstein will

peak to the group about present day

France, as experienced by the French

people.

Mrs. Goldstein, recently arrived on

ibis campus, is this year teacher of

oral French. From her own experi-

ence, she will bring her listeners in

,|,.se BSOCiation with the life and mind

of Frame today.

Roger Richards Heads

MSC Debating Society

The Debating Society will open its

1!»44 season with a meeting on Tues-

day, October 17 in the Old Chapel

seminar room. Although the nesting

is scheduled for four o'clock, students

finding this inconvenient may arrange

to come at f> o'clock.

A novel part of this year's program

will be a model congress with all the

features of the United States houses.

Another added attraction is discussion

groups centered around the pertinent

topics of the day.

Roger Richards, '4(i is the manager

this year; he has been with the society

since he was a freshman. Any student

interested in debating, regardless of

his experience or lack of it, is urged

to attend the initial meeting of the

new season. The present members of

the cluh hope to have as successful a

year as their previous 1943-44 pro-

gram, and cordially welcome all new

members.

Peppy 'Pops' Pleases

Campus 'Cafe Society

Skunhs out of hats, music from

a brand-new orchestra, chocolate frap-

p s, and jelly doughnuts were some

f the highlights of the Collegian

Fops Concert held last Saturday night.

As a last-minute substitution for the

ventriloquist act scheduled for Mr.

Kingsley Ferry, principal of Amherst

High School, Mr. Richard MacMeekin,

a magician from Amherst, was pre-

sented. His mystic feats of mind read-

ing, pulling a victory garden piece by-

piece from a magic cylinder, and

sawing off the hands of an intrepid

freshman girl completed the program

of piano solos by John Delavoryas,

movies, numbers by the new orchestra,

and songs by Doric Alviani.

Surprise performer of the evening

was four-year-old Naomi Jean Gold-

berg, daughter of Dr. Maxwell H.

Goldberg, who anounced her father's

entrance on the stage as emcee with

cries of "there's Daddv".

The fortunate fa< Ity members and

housemothers seated at tables on the

ramps were served during the inter-

missions by Collegian Staff mem
hers who acted as waitresses. Those

not so lucky forced their way to tin

mobbed refreshment booths where ice

cream, cokes, floats, frappes, coffee,

tea. cookies, and assorted doughnuts

were on sale.

The financial success of the Fops

Concert was doe to the organisation

and management by Jean Spettigue,

Collegian business manager. Enough

money wai raised by the program to

send the Collegian to students in the

service for several months to come.
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a id Maintenance Problems, York Pas-

teuriser R. J. May, York Corpora-

tion, York, Pennsylvania; Removal of

Sediment from Milk ami its Relation

to short - Time, High - Temperature

Fasteurization — H. R. Hamilton, De-

I.aval Separator Company, New York

City; and Cleaning and Sterilizing

Short-Time, High-Temperature Pas-

teurization quipment — C. M. Moore,

The Diversey Corporation, Chicago,

Illinois.

The question this week is: what do

you think of our library hours'.' At the

present the library is open from 8 to

5:30 and 0:80 to 9:00 on weekdays,

from 8:00 to 12:00 noon on Saturday

and from 6:80 to fj:00 on Sunday.

Joyce Gibbs '45—! have a class in

bibliography which involves much li-

brary research. Since I work at meal

times, 1 can work in the libe no day

for more than an hour and a half

consecutively. I want an opportunity

to go to the library more often than

I have been able, even if it is later

at night or week-ends.

Dick Chin '4<»— I would like the library

to stay open until 10:00 and close

earlier in the afternoon. I think we

all spend more time studying in the

evening.

Carol Coodehild '4ft- -In order to serve

its purpose, the library should be open

when we who work many hours during

the day want it open. As to the finan-

cial aspect, most of the student library

workers are higher paid than those in

any other job on campus.

Arthur Kara! '17 After 5:00 I get

too hungry to study. (This opinion

was given by many students concern-

ing having the libe open until 5:80).

Lillian Brochu '17 If it were open a

half hour more at night we could get

lore done. No one settles down to

study until 7:0(1 or alter so the fust

half hour of the library being open

in the evening is just wasted.

Marjorie Huff '45 For those students

who work every spare hour during the

day, it would be very convenient and

helpful if the library hours were ex-

tended until 10:<i<> in the evening.

Jean Manning '47— I just about get

started studying and the libe closes.

Mary Carney '45—1 think the library

should be open until ten o'clock

nights. In the sorority houses dinner

usually isn't over until almost seven

o'clock which means that libe hours

as they are now give us little time to

study there in the evening.

The armed forces have awarded

%\ medals and decorations, including

a congressional medal of honor, to

alumni of Northwestern university.
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DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL
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PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED
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THE GIFT NOOK

EU different this year—send

cards engraved with your

name.

Mill II in

22 Main Street

: iniiHi .,..,,. i

Jasab, Edward T.

Knowlton, William F.

I.awson, William R.

Lefehvxe, Edward .1.

Moore. Donald M.

Murray, I "avid S.

Parker, Charles A.

I'ayson, Richard H.

Pratt, Richard I ».

Scholz, Kenneth F.

Stohbart. Ill, John W.

Summers, Barbara A.

Weber, William W.

Winchenhaugh, Roy A.

Wormhood, Robert W.

Zack, Mathias C.

Zeytoonian, Nerses

Willimansett

Auburndale

Brockton

Ballardvale

Arlington

Dover

Cambridge

North Andover
Hoi yoke

Ferry,

New Hampshire
Wrentham

Upton

Fitchburg

Hyde Park
Hingham

Feep River,

Connecticut

Reading

Have a Coca-Cola Put 'er there, old timer

••• •
:

|
"The College Store

Is the Student Store" I

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

:
'

. . . or greeting new pals in Ketchikan

In Alaska, just as here in the States, to say Have a "Coke"

is to say Pal, we're right glad you're here, just as it does

in your own home. In many lands around the globe, the

pause that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola has become

a symbol of a friendly way of living.

I0TTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COIA COMPANY tV

Coca-Cols Bottlinir Company of Northampton, Northampton, M«m.

2

It's natural for popular names

to acquire friendly abbrevia-

tion!. That'* why you heat

Coca-Cola called "Coke".

Most Delicious Confection

Ice Cream Cake with Hot Fudge Sauce
Luscious! Have you tried it?

Homemade cookies, do-nuts, brownies and turnovers

SARRIS' RESTAURANT
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Ted Shawn Lecture-Recital To Open New Social Union Season

Dance Expert To Demonstrate And
Explain Technique Of Expression

Few Enrolled

At Stockbridge
The enrollment of freshmen at the

. kbridgc School of Agriculture is

87 compared with last year's en-

; illment of 67. Although the classes

much smaller, the same courses

animal husbandry, poultry hus-

Iry, ornamental horticulture, and

table gardening will be given.

school will have only two terms

wt'lve weeks each, instead of the

.1 two year com-

The enrollment of freshmen at the

kbridge School of Agriculture is

11. The following list includes the

and women who have entered

September:

tee, William Homer Chesterfield

liniin, Donsld Raymond Milford

lianas, Thomsa S Sharon, Conn.

. Horscfas] Bacon \Yestun

Clappi Dsvid George Westhampton
Coolidge, John Calvin \V. Springfield

pais, Donald William N. Abington
oil, Frederick David Beverly

Ely, Joseph Houston Holyoke

limiill, Creighton Holyoke
• aid, Allen Clifton Halifax

Lima, Antone V . Vineyard Haven
Lyon, Norman Josiah Ludlow
Madison, Luther Tacknash (Jay Head
Haaon, Thomas Adam Swansea
Nichols, Gilbert White Craft on

I, Virginia Mae Shelburne Falls

naude, Wayne Clifford Hopedale

Pearson, Erich Birder Worcester
field, Bernard A. South Sudbury
', James Michael Weymouth

Siegal, Irving M. Columbia, Conn.

Sul ivan, Jane Beckett Egypt
Thompson, Robert L. 'East Braintree
Thouin, Robert Hector Northampton
Tubin, Thomas Theodore Springfield

Y"ung, Donald P. Boylston

Dr. E. M. Best Is

Convo Speaker
Dr. Ernest M. Best, President of

ngfield College, gave a talk at

'nation this morning, entitled

"I lucation for What". Dr. Best is an

authority in his field for he has a

broad background in education and
Magogy. He graduated from Spring-

College in 1911, and got his

Master and Doctor of Pedagogy de-

s at New York University. From
1913 to 1916, he was professor of

R'ligious Education and Director of

Normal Practice at Springfield Col-

He was a lecturer in Psychology

Educat on at McGill University

1920 to 1929.

Dr. Best has been connected with

V.M.C.A. movement for sometime.
Re served as Director of the Far

era Division of the International

Survey of the Y.M.C.A. and Y.Wr.C.A.

and was secretary of the National

il of Y.M.C.A. of Canada from

to 1987. In the last World War,

nlisted in the Canadian Expedi-

ary Force, and was sent to

ce, where he became a sen:o v

er of the Canadian Y.M.C.A.. at-

he staff of General S r

'ir Carrie sa a Major.

WAA Presents Program

For Freshman Girls

WAA council appo nted three

porta managers for the coming
'•> fdl vacancies caused when

Plans For Annual Drive Made

By Community Chest Committee
The annual Community Chest drive I the drive. Among these will be Billy

will open on October 28th, with this Rowland of the World Student Service
year's goal aet for $ 15(H). The drive

|
Fund.

this year will last only twelve days, In past V(iai,s the OVKiinr/,. i{t ous m
the Community Chest have been listed

until November 9th, and not over an
indefinite period of time.

At ;he C'ommun ty Chest Convoca-
tion, October 28th, the committee will

present well-known speakers repre-

ing organizations benefiting by

Ted Shawn In A Characteristic

Dancing Pose

Alviani Announces

Cast Of "Mikado"
The cast of "The Mikado", the Gtt-

bert and Sullivan operetta to be pre-

sented by the Massachusetts State

ti.ee Clubs on December 2. 8, and 1,

is the Mikado, Donald Schurman, '17;

Koko, Abe Reisman, '-17; Nanki Poo,

John Weidhaas, '47; Pooh Bah, Steve

Waldron, '4(>; Pish, Barbara Bird, '46;

T sh, Lee Hodges, '4G; Yum Yum,
Peatrice Decatur, '4*

1

.; Pitty Sing,

Betty Bates, '45; Peep Bo, Ruth

Steele, '46; Katisha, Doris Abramson,
'46.

This will be the second important

role for Beatrice Decatur, for she had

the female lead in "Yeomen of the

Cuard" last year. She, Barbara Bird,

and Lee Hodges are the members of

last year's '•Statettes", the women's

quartet.

Betty Bates, besides taking the role

of Pitty Sing, s general manager of

the operetta. Assisting her is Phyllis

Hyatt, in charge of tickets.

The chorus parts in "The Mikado"

will be taken by fifty women, twenty-

five of whom are taking men's parts.

"It is surprising", said Mr. Alviani

when announcing the cast of the "M -

kado" "to note that the roles are

being taken by freshman and sopho-

mores predominately. I know they'll

do a grand job."

Square Dance To Be

Held Tomorrow Night
The first Square Dane <<'' the year-

will be held in the Drill Hall from

-no t l l :00.

Corkey Calkins will be the

ng !:as<a!s to do the call

in'.' iti his own excellent manner. The

d last yea' did I l-H Chab ai I E
Club are

•'urn to school. Pats Arnold W ' :^r this ovr" r
-
amJ

n field hockey manager. Betty hope • a I g'-od turn-

; nson was made volleyball Ottt.

get and Jean Gould was appoint- 1 If you have never experienced

ketball manager. These gii [lsratk>n ;'

appointed by the council rather old-fashioned iivelj dance, here

elected by the WAA so thai is your chance. Don*t stay away be-

conld make immediate plans for cause yon don't know how; come and

e^hmen field day. '«•«*' ***** wil1 ** ™frP *hmpnts -

Separately, but this year most of

them will be grouped under the Na-
tion. 1 War Fund. A special portion

will be maintained for the local or

SjSnisation, Csmp Anderson, and the

Red Cross. The United Service Or-
ganisation, World Stud. -nt Service

Fund, ami Army Navy Relief Fund
•rill be included in the new National
War Fund. The exad proportion of

he Community Chest to be given to

each organisation will be decided in

the Bear future.

All pledge! Of donations will be

given to the Committee by Tuesday,

November 2nd, and all collections will

be complete by the following Tuesday,
lovember 9th, when the drive officisl

ly closes.

The second meet ng of the Com-
munity Chest committee was held

Tuesday, October 12th. Final plans

were made and officers for the drive

elected. The officers are: Co-chair-

men. Peg Deans and Jim Coffey;

Treasurers, Dorothy Johnson and Joe
Kunees; Secretaries, Kay Dellea and
Alice ICcGuire; Posters, Barbara Gls
govsky and Paul Sussenguth; Collec-

tor, Marion Whitcomb; and Faculty
Advisor, Rev. W. Burnet Kaston.

4-H Club Awards

Bond At Meeting
The drawing of a twenty-five dollar

war bond was the feature of the first

4-H club meeting of the year held

last night n the Farley 4-H Club
House.

Since the end of August the mem-
bers of the 4-H Club have been selling

tickets for the bond. The profit* from
the sale are being used to send Elmer
Clapp and Barbara Bends, oustanding

4-H club boy and girl, to the Ameri-
can Farm Youth Conference in Colum-
bus, Ohio next week.

The drawing for this bond was a

unique one involving the number IS,

Wednesday, the n ght of the drawing
being the 18th, The thirteenth person

to walk into the meeing did the draw-

ing and then the thirteenth name that

he drew was the winner.

New members, especially freshmen,

were weUomed at this informal get-

together. All the 4-H club officials

attended. After the entertainment, of

games and songs, refreshments were
served.

••-

Activities Committee

Discusses Year's Plans
A meeting of the Academic Activi-

ties Committee will be held thia after

noon at 1:30 in the Old Chapel to dis-

cuss plans for the college year.

In attendance will bf students bull-

ae . managers of the academic activ

ities as well as the faculty and alumni

bei Chairman of the commi
I' Frank P. Rand. Far:.

Dr. Giles and !<

er, Profe or Dickinson and

iumni members of

the committee. Academic

groups will be repn I a folio

Roister Doistera, Pauline Belli M
I

organisations, Hetty Bates; Index,

iie'il, -I .May Klob; and Collegian, Dick

Marcli.

The Acadeti

e annually and does auch

won mpiling hour schedule! and

making recommendations for award

ing academic activity medal .

Ted Shawn

Vespers
Rabbi Arthur Hertsberg, the

director of the local ilillel Foun-
d,i. ion will be i he me- 1 |„ aker
at Vesper Service. Sunday, Octo
be 17, in the Memorial liuild n

|

Rabbi Hertsberg i- a graduate
of Johns Hopkins University

u here he was elected a member
of Phi Beta Kappa, He is also an
honors graduate of the .Jewish

Theological Seminary. Last year
he was Rabbi of the .Few sh com
munity of Arlington, Virginia.

lie is counselor o!*.l wish stud >|

at Smith College and .Massacbu-

aetti State College and coo pe rates

with student religious work in the

Pioneer Valley a a whole.

• »

State Yearbook

Has Try-Outs
"This turn-out o. tw< nty two soph"

mores for "Index" competition is

fine," said I.ee Filios, '11, associate

editor of the yearbook, an I supervisor

Of competition, at I meeting held last

Thursday even ng in the "Index" of

Ace, Room 20, Stockbridge Hall

(through the courtesy of Professor

Lawrence Dickinson, financial sdviSOl '"" 'heduled, from now on, at seven

Once again Social I'nion brings to

tachUSetta State College Ted
Shawn, the outstanding creative dan-
cer in this country. Mr. Shawn will

appear Wednesday evening, October
-<uh at s p.m. in Bowker Auditorium

present a lecture on the creative

dance, well illustrated with much SC

tual dancinf by the artist himself.

Judging from Mr. Shawn's great pop

Ularity "" his last vlsil here with the

Deniahawn group of dancer in 1940,

he should be very popular with the

present MSI ' audience.

Mr. Shawn, whose art embodie an
entirely new concept ion of dancing,
o

» bines lis master) with great
sense of sympathy with the basic en o

tiona of humanity, Be himself has
said. "Only the greatest art e n unite

all classes. When ill I.e. ones too
1 ne for common people it baa cea ed
to be great ait." He does not consider
himself a genius, but merely an Inter

Competent critics, however, have
praised the art st's novel form of in

terpretation as both a new form of

dancing and a new form of art. In
the iMiok "Shawn, the Dancer" is writ-

ten, "Shawn, through his creati\e dan
• ing and pure rhythm has indeed
raised the dance to the full dignity ol

manhood, and, through hia conscious

humanity, bringi to it as emotonalty
rounded experience, thus enabling all

to share In it. For the development
of the intellect may belong to the few,
b it the development of the emotions
ihould be the heritage of mankind."

Mr. Shawn i also an experienced
lecturer and. aittce dissolving hssj

troupe of dancera in IM0, ai the peak
of its career, has travelled through
many countries lecturing on his art

Ittd learning about the characteristic

dances of the nations he has visited.

•»

Instruction Given

In Story Writing
Introducing what Editor I'ullan and

her associates hope to be a useful in-

novation, the Collegian has arranged
a series of informal discussions, led

by its faculty adviser, Dr. Goldberg,
on various problems of collegiate jour
nalism. The talks, started on ThUTS
day, and continued ,,n Tuesday, will

to the "Index.")

Following an explanation of the

duties involved in each of the three

main departments of the "Index"-lit-

erary, business, and art — Ruth
Murray, literary editor, and Heulah

Mae Kolb, business manager, met

with the cand dates for positions in

their respective departments, and rave
out the first competitor assignments

of the year.

The competitors are Barbara Cro B,

Fva Schiffer, Jean Could, Bee Decatur,

Helen N'e.Jame, Constance I.eCbrre,

hut;, o'clock each Tuesday evening,
in Boon C, Old Chapel, for all com-
petitors and members of the Collegian
editorial board.

'lopi.s already covered base been
the Collegian and collage morale in a
war crisis; the student reporter and
academic conrteay ; reference sources
for background information; securing
the news; writing the straight news
- t>ry. In addition, stories submitted
"or publication have been anal; ted
and constructively criticized.

1 •'' di cu '>ns will deal with such
Helen Timson, Ruth Felstiner, Nancy problems SS! the interview, the fea-

'•11, Mildred Gi
:

Grace Ml-
'er, Louise Pennock, Helen Tuttle,

Nan . Eleanor Nason, M
I eland, Ja i ner, Cornelia I loi

gan.

In In send off addre a to tl

• • '

I

Of I ,,;i tht

le: " board. "Cot fort

a common, unified

loldberg, 'is one of ?

periencei that work on tr took

give dy. pa' ork,
,.

i

imply can-

; a

Ring in ' • nd-

off ce pi I

tore, -de column, the ed-tonal; editor

and commui policy, the re

'ationship between the Collegiss edi-

• 'I l' «rd and il
:

. board;

oTIegisa
tl» the student body, (2) the fac

and administration, <:;> the lum
hi, < 1 1 the ;"' e pub] . I i

• liege new • i •
,

•A- | |
' . ,| d

Dr. ', ,MIm rg, \ •'. d .;,'• h.v .• the

ffai .

to tl

"
'

on

•/ P.ig,e 3
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Congratulations. Prexy

The Collegian, on behalf, of the student body w shes to congratulate Presi-

dent Baker on Ma" tenth anniversary as president of this college.

Ten yean ago oa October 6, 1933, President Hugh P. Baker was Lnnaugur-

ated as !">• eleventh president of Massachusetts Stale College. Since that time

many classes of students have appreciated the friendly feeling extended to

them by the lead ng official on campus. He lias always given a cheering

••hell.." tu the students as he passes them on thfl way to class.'.-. II is dignity

commands the respect of all with whom be comes in contact, His greatest

aims have been tu further the progress of the college, to keep Its accomplish-

ments well known tO people.

All the students appreciate the open way in which Dr. Baker enters into the

life .it' the campus. This year he opened his house to the freshmen for their

recept >>n. His relationships with the faculty bring him closer to the minds

of everyone. Always Willing to ghre his services to s worthy cause or a bud-

ding activity, President Baker has a robust energy that is very enviable.

The President has always maintained a broad point-of-view about the cam-

pus and its Students. It is very easy t<> talk with h ni and iron out the prob-

lems that arise in the everyday life «>n a college campus.

During Dr. Maker's ten years of administration many chances have taken

place. Several new buildings have been erected on campus the library and

Lewis and Thatcher Halls. The student body has increased greatly, courses

have been expanded, and new majors added. Even the college store has chang-

ed, the old type store merging with the former college book store.

Since the army program has come here. President Baker has always lent

a w Hint: hand to the administration and army alike. He has eased over the

disruption of campus life so that there is a minimum of disturbance to the

usual run of things. During this whole crisis, he has helped the students

maintain a level head and a (dear attitude toward life.

It s hoped that the President will be here for many more years to come,

as his guidance will tx needed when the period after the war arises. In just

mote way that he has led us quietly through the strife, so we expect him

to show us the correct way to accept peace in all its aspects and give our

best to maintaining its efforts. I. Si

Ten Years Ago

Governor Joseph B. Ely spoke at

the inauguration of President Hugh
P. Baker, as the eleventh president of

Massachusetts State Colleges, October

6, L933.

"Outstanding among the alteration.-

in the Index promised by the 1934

hoard of editors will be the change

.'loin the CUBtom <>f featuring of junior

.lass, which will continue to edit the

I. K>k, to that of featuring the seniors."

"The new deal: A landscape Prof

actually telling students to take a

co-ed up to Clark Hall at night to

look at the moonlight from the roof."

"Another new. leal: A freshmen

English Prof has guaranteed to flunk

80tf Of the class."

"Mountain Day will be held Thurs-

day. October 19, beginning at 11:00

a.m. After the third hour classes,

busses to .Mount Toby will be avail'

able."

Dad's Day was to be observed on

October 1 1th. Special luncheons, sup-

pers, entertainment, and ports events

had been arranged for the 360 Dads

were expected to attend.

Advertisements: "America Thru

German Eyes" after 10,000 miles in an

old Chevrolet, by a Young Hitlerite,

at the Sunday Evening Forum, P rat

( 'ongregational Church.

At the Amherst Theatre, Janet (,ay-

nor was i)la\inir in "Paddy. The Next

Thing", and as an added attrac-

tion there was a technicolor cartoon.

Twenty-live Years Age
The headlines of the October 16th

Collegian read. "S.A.T.e. Unit Estab-

lished at M.A.O. Campus takes an

Aspect of a Military Camp." The arti-

cle went on: "The academic side of

Old Aggie ii almost totally eclipsed

this year by the establishment of a

Student Army Training Corps unit

here. In short, the War Department is

king and the college officers and fac-

ulty are its subject. "—Don't tell us

that history doesn't repeat itself."

Raymond T. Parkhurst, present

head of the Poultry Husbandry de-

partment, was elected to membership

in the Student Cabinet, which was to

take the place of the Senate. Mr.

Parkhurst was also advertising mana-
ger of the Collegian.

Another headline read. "Fraternity

A Ifairs at a Standstill; No Rushing

to he Done at Present." This was be-

cause the War Department had re-

quested that no S.A.T.C. men should

enter into fraternity activities.

Mr. Prank ('. Moore was appointed

assistant professor of mathematics;

and Prof. Frank P. Rand and Prof.

Frank A. Waugh were given leaves

of absence for war work.

Tratemlty Houses Taken Over by

the College" Co-eds were living at

Kappa Sigma and Phi Sigma Kappa,

men at Q.T.V. and Lambda Chi Alpha.

The Alpha Sigma Phi house was serv-

ing as officers quarters for the S.A.

T.C.

VYSGA announc

House Chairmen for the girls' dormi-
|

•...lies. They are: Anne Tilton, Sigma

Alpha Epsilon; Margaret Bishop, Kap-

pa Sigma; Genevive Novo, Theta

Chi; Ruth Howarth, (Colony Klubj Sy-

bil Minkin, QTV; Caroline Whitmore,

Lambda Chi Alpha; Violet Rich, Al-

pha Tau Gamma; Pauline Lamb.it,

Alpha (lamina Rho; and Helen Tim-

son, Tau lipsilon Phi.

Typists—any persons who would

like to type for the Index are asked

to come to room 20 at Stockbr dgS

Hall Ofl Thursday night at 7:00 P.M.

Lost: silver link bracelet—Tilton

School seal on it; between Stock-

I nidge and Old Chapel on Saturday.

Please return to alumni olfice.

Students interested in the "Colle-

gian Quarterly" who were not present

at Monday's meeting, should report at

nine to Dr. .Maxwell H. Goldberg,

Room 11, old Chapel to till out ques-

tionnaire and to leave possible con-

tributions, This notice applies to

members of all classes.

Lost: Black half-crown kitten with

one white spot on throat. Please re-

turn to TLP.
The Student Christian Association

Cabinet meeting will be held Monday,

Oct, 18, at 5:00 at the Hillel House.

Mpha Lambda Mu announces the

first and second degree initiation of

Vfarjorie \ndrew, Lois Banister, Pau-

line Lambert, Charlotte Merrill, and

Lucie Zwisler, all of the class of '4(J,

and Mary Carney, '46.

M| student* who are working on

department of Special Emergency
Funds mus' file the Exemption Certi-

ficate forms at the Treasurer's Olfice.

No payments will be made by the

Treasurer to students until these

forms are filed.

• > IIIK illllllllll

SIDELINES
by Carol Goodchild
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The Collegian and Communications

The Collegian is essentially a student paper. It is writtten by students for

the students. As such, one of its prime functions is to mirror student opinion.

Perhaps the most effective way the Collegian can reflect this opinion is

through student-written letters which we welcome and print under the head-

ing Letters to the Editor.

In past years many undergraduates have taken advantage of the opportuni-

ty which this column affords and have expressed their opinions through it.

We hope sincerely that this year will continue the tradition. Perhaps you have

a new idea which you believe the administration should consider. Through

the Collegian, you can always make your idea known. Perhaps you disagree

with something Which appeared in the Collegian editorial page. We on the

staff realise our limitations. We cannot possibly judge whether or not the

student body as a whole likes or dislikes our ideas and policies unless you

make known to us your opinions.

There are only two requirements which letters for publication must fulfill.

First, they must present an honest argument for or against anything or any-

one, without hurting anyone's feelings. Second, they must be signed and

mailed or delivered to the editor at the Collegian office. A letter may be

printed without a signature if the writer so requests, but his identity must

be known to the editor.

Remember, the Collegian encourages communications as much as possible

this year. Next time you have a bull session and arrive at some definite con-

clusion, which you would like made known to the proper persons, write a

letter to the Collegian. It may accomplish what you desire. Or if you have on

your mind some suggestion or opinion that might be of interest and value to

other students, do let them know about it. Express your opinions in letters

to the editor. H is the only way we can fulfill our duty of representing you

idents.

SERVICEMEN'S
COLUMN
By Joe Kunces

M.lieiH. MMM < IIIHIMW

Well, here I am again, with all

kinds of news! There were big doings

here at State this past weekend. And
yes, the Navy, those "land lubbing

V-12 admirals" from Trinity College

far outnumbered any other group

visiting State. Those present were
Mayo Derby '45, Phil Iampietro '4a,

.loe Stirlacci '45, Mark Landon 'do.

and Kim Gove '45. Incidently, it is

definitely reported by a certain prof-

essor on campus that these boys are

afraid of water!

Jim Craham '42 was also to be

found at State, and Jim tells me that

he is studying electrical engineering

at Brooklyn Institute in New York.

Coach Franny Riel '41, now Staff

Sergeant Riel, spent a goodly num-
ber of his furlough days in our Phys-

ical Education Building. Here Fran
was peppered with questions by his

former collegues as to what the Air

Will anyone who has an idea, and

catches it before they sleep it off,

please mail it in a stamped self ad-

dressed envelope together with the

top of the r least used pair of shoes

to the Smoking Room, (Joodell Li-

brary, before 8:06, Saturday morning.

Thank Heavens . . . Right now I am
very busy turning last week's Col-

legian's inside out so the casual ob-

server will read my column first . . .

Of course now that I'm expecting fan-

mail, maybe Joe Kunces will leave

space for me . . . The date for the

"edical Aptitude Testa was clanged

so Cap's Gene could have Mental

Haptitude Tests for the Leavers who
spend all their open post time at

Fraternity houses . . . Since writing

last week's column I have heard Dave

Balise sing the Alma Mater, ami I

am apologetic . . . Anything resemb-

ling a tune is purely a Gregorian

Chant . . . We have lost our horses

on campus, but if strength of smell

is indicative of numbers, The Ravine

has more than made up the number
in skunks . . . Those couples that go

down every night must really be in

love! . . . Oh, I didn't mean you! . . .

Donkeydust wants to do war work . .

It seems there's a factory making
black-out pants for fireflies . . Girls!

Do you want to adopt every homeless

cat? ... Do you invite more people

than you planned to? ... Do you like

nice old ladies? ... If you had a

home in the country would it be full

of quests? . . . Would you feed your

dog a slice of theThanksgiving tur-

key ? . . . If so, here is your oppor-

tuntiy . . . We don't furnish homeless

cats . . We don't get around much
any more . . . We're not very old yet

. . . Our home in the country is sub-

let to the termites, But you can still

go there if your answer to the above

were all yes . . . Well, I've slaved

over a hot pencil all day to bring you

myr weekly warble—
Me with an Ec Quiz tomorrow . . .

BATTY BALAD . . .

Now I lay me down to rest,

Before I take tomorrow's test.

I pray the Lord my soul to keep.

[f I should die before I wake.

Thank Cod, I'll have no test to take!

Did you hear about the freshman

;,iMOII Ml OO I DinilllHMIUDItMII ;

(Editor's note: This week the I .-

teis to the Editor column repress

one of our students, an aviation s:u-

dent of the 68th CTD. The letter pre-

sents a viewpoint which apparently

is prevalent among the cadets. \\V

t.el that the letter points out an

titude on the part of some mem
of the student body which is

tirely unwarranted. For this ic

we are printing the letter that fol-

lows. )

Editor of Collegian

Massachusetts State College

Editor:

I hope that what I have to say

not cause any ill feelings toward

soldiers on the part of the camptu

co-eds. It isn't meant as a gestur.

telling someone what is right

what is wrong; but rather as a f.

the student body could d<> for us.

During our parades, my position in

ranks is at the rear of one of

squadrons. For that reason I

hear almost any noise that occurs be-

hind me.

In the past few weeks I have heard

girls laughing and joking with g

other while they were watching our

formations. It is true that we
sanding very still and quiet, bu1

sounds like the spectators were watch-

ing a game of football rather th;

group of men paying respect to .

nation's flag.

I have been in the Army for a

year, and during that time I 1

tood in many "Retreat" formations,

.-till every! ime I hear the Nat

i

Anthem being played I get little

chills running down my spine. 1

a thrill that everyone concerned en-

joys. Hut when you hear laughter anil

joyous remarks while the National

Anthem is being played, the thrill

teems to disappear.

To some of us a Retreat formation

is sacred. We love to pay our res|

to the flag in the same way so many

men before us have.

I am sure if the Co-eds knew how

we felt, they would keep it a little)

more quiet.

Please don't feel that this letter is

trying to discourage visitors. For, on

the contrary, we like to parade before

a good audience. It makes us feel that

our efforts aren't being wasted.

I would appreciate it a lot if you I

could tell the student body what I

have told you, and I am sure that the

whole 5*th C.T.D. would join me in
J

my thanks.

Sincerely,

An Aviation Studen:

in .IIIIIMII.IMII

Dlusical Keoiew
By Robert L. Young
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Since this is my first bow to the

MSC reading public I want to say u

the outset that this is an experiment

And, in order for an experiment to

produce results, one must observe!

reactions. That is where you readers
f

come in. You observe this columr-

then allow me to observe your reac-

tions to it. In other words, I wantl

your opinions, likes and dislik-

that you may find in this column the
|

musical news you want when J©*

want it.

I intend to keep reasonably well up|

to date on actual performan.

the Connecticut Valley, and on a!.

classical record releases. On

month, I plan to gi\'e a brief summar}
j

of what has transpired in the realn|

of popular music. If any other ser-

vices are desired, just say so.

Last Sunday evening was the s»**j|

of the Smith College series of cham-

ber music concerts. John Duk>\ '

the Smith College Faculty, is a com-

poser of no small gift, and the Prr
"|J

gram was entirely of his compo 5
''

tions. The first number, Trio in «

Major, for violin, viola, and 'eel'

Former Collegian Editor Dwyer Reveals

Satisfaction On Visiting State College
"it feel., swell; there's no place

like L," remarked Bill Dwyer, '41,

former Collegian editor, now in the
army, when recently asked how it

felt to be back at MSC. Home on a
brief furlough from Boston University
where he is studying Italian, Bill came
over on Monday and Thursday last

week to visit his many friends here
and to see the campus.
"Of all the places I've been," he

went on to say, "none can compare
with this." Now a private first class.

Bill has been in a good many pla.e-

since his induction into the army, ten
months ago. Before being transferred
to Boston, he was stationed at the
University of Utah. He had his basic
training, a full nine day course of it,

at Kearns, Utah. Prior to that Bill

worked six weeks ;l t Fort Devens
whence his army career started.

In the course of his travels about
•lie country Bill has met several of his

college friends, among them some of
the boys in the ERC who left last

spring. Another college friend whom
Bill was glad to meet was Bill Hatha-
way, MSC 'II former music assistant
and convocation organist.

Although he never cared particular-
ly about languages, Bill likes studying
Italian pretty well. Having finished

one twelve week course of the Army
Specialised Training Program, he is

returning to B.U. to continue his

studies, When th,. course will be com-
pleted Pill cannot he sure, but it will

P«w I
'. .,

' Italy be believes.
Anyway, the sara sara: what will be
will be.

Following more closely his own field

•tnuiid an P.i at- A

Collegian Advisor

Encourages Staff
The temporary Collegian office, in

the basement of Memorial Hall, was
crowded last Thursday evening, and
M.me of those present, including the
faculty adviser, sat on desks while
Editor Barbara Pullan gave detailed

nstructions about news gathering and
writing, and issued assignments to
the eighteen competitors, chiefly
Meshmen, who have reported for
Dollegian try-outs this fall.

Urging competitors to apply them-
selves whole-heartedly to Collegian
work, Dr. Goldberg, at the same
neeting, declared that the Collegian
-hould be the means by which our

".liege community maintains its a-

enesi of its continually changing
-elf, yet keeps recognising, through
all its changes, and its variety of in-

terests and activities, its essential one
ess of spirit."

The speaker likened the Collegian
a mirror "in which we of the col-

lege should see our group self-reflec.

ted from week to week;" and he urged
at the mirror be kept clear, and the

reflections full of color and sparkle.

"But above all," he remarked, "let

the images be accurate."

Dr. Goldberg pointed out that the

maintenance of the Collegian as a
lively journal of news and opinion,
through the war period, helps give

• all connected with Massachusetts
State College, especially to those
whose student careers have been in-

terrupted by the war, a feeling of
'inuity in spite of all the war-time

Options, and it likewise is a valu-
able contribution to the morale of the
am pus.

Music Record Club

A Popular Service
Symphonies in shirt sleeves and op-

era in pajamas are gaining great pop-
ularity at M.S.C., as shown by the
number of records borrowed from the
Music Record Club.

During the past few years, the
members of the Music Record Club
have established a collection of over
126 albums of both classical and semi,
classical music. These records may be
borrowed by Massachusetts State stu-

[dents, the faculty, the stall', the Air
Corps and any others interested in

"good" musi„\

The collection Includes records to

suit every taste. There are eight
symphonies by Beethoven, ail the ma-
jor works of Gershwin, several albums
of Strauss walf/es, folk songs, si
well as songs by the State dice Club.
For those who like Nelson Eddy, Lily
Pons, or Frit/. Kreisler, the collection
has several volumes to offer. Peter and
the wolf, an orchestral fairy tale by
i rokofieff, has been especially popular

,

with students at M.S.C. These records,

!
however, are only a few of the many
now in the collect on. '

Membership fees for an individual
are $1.00 a semester or 61.60 a year,
and for a fraternal group or dormi-
tory. .•>•'!.<»() a year. New members may

'• foi membership at the main
1 desk in (Joodell Library.

Record albums, like library hooks.
may be borrowed for two weeks with
an opportunity for renewal if de-
sired.

V toon as new members have had
an opportunity to select their choice
of musical works and artists, the
Musi,- Record Club is planning to
purchase several new albums.

aSajasi

AMERICAN HEROES
\\\ LEFF

i Ik- machine tan rtiaiterrd deUam-e ..I the J.ip-
Uried desperately i.. lileeee it. In tin- ead tli.y did. \\ I., .. IVival.
Peler fcoaomepelea crept int.. tin- eaaplacemeat, th. erew wai -bad
He manned the pm, i.-.m.i.-.I 6re Martar riielk lobbed toward bin
l In- Java had th.- range all rinht. V.t he kepi firing mill » the 1

1

wrecked use mm and wounded him Hi- country hat recognised ilii-
rJataan exploit, awarding him the l>. S. C. Will »««, reroenise ,

••' extra Third W.n I nan Bend?
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Servicemen's Column
Continued from Pag* 2

is himself getting quite a work-out
for he looks and feels like an Iron
man.

Mucky Bramble '48 is now stationed
in a medical unit of the ASTP in the
University of Vermont. Bucky tells
me that George Hnassi is located
there with him, and that it won't be
long before George will be going to

Boston University for a more ad-
vanced training.

Ar Cadet Jack Crain '4.'* is now
Studying at a Pre-Technical School
at Semour Johnson Field in North
Carolina. In but three weeks, how-
ever, Jack will be shipped to Yale to
continue this work.

A letter from Pvt. George Kaplan
11 gives us a different slant on the
Army, and an interesting one at that.

"My military career hasn't been any-
thing to brag about. Finished Signal
Corpt basic training last Spring, be

came a "two-strqie general" (T-5),
promptly lost the stripes when the
Army decided I'd make a potential

engineer. Therefore, I've spent a very
enjoyable summer at the University of
( onnecticut, and am now on furlough."

Ed Szetela '45, George Maturniak
15, Art Maroney '45, Max Niedjela
'45 and Bill Lucey '45 were others who
were attracted by the scenic beauty
of Amherst. These boys are enrolled in

various ASTP programs from N. Y. U.
to the University of Maryland.

Edward Daunais '45, and Milt Howe
'46 are on furlough after having com-
pleted their basic training at Fort

Continued on Page 4
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"The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Complete line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain }

Located in North College on Campus
\

.Musical Review
Continued from Page 2

last movement, a regular third form
rondo, was a fitting contrast to the
other tu.. movements, with an enter
taining hillbilly breakdown in the
middle. Duke also made a bow to

modern jazz when at the i-n<\ of the
breakdown, he slid into a flat seventh.

Of the three short pieces, the Dia-
logue, for piano and Velio (1943), was
the most enjoyable, and perhaps the
best, musically speaking. Marion De
Ronde was the 'cellist, and the com
DO er was at the piano. They have
played together frequently, and make
a fine duet. The other two, Narative,
and Fantasie, for viola, and violin re-

spectively and piano were very
imiiar in both structure and mood.
They gave one the impression
that Duke was saying the same
thing in different words (or Botes).

The last composition, a Trio in D
Major, for violin, 'cello, and piano
(1948), was performed incomplete
here one afternoon last Spring for
one of the Fine Arts programs. It

was interesting to hear the piece com-
pleted, and note the changes that had
been made in interpretation. It has
improved considerably, being on the
whole less amorphous than had been
the former rendering.

Still in the realm of chamber music,
Victor has just released an excellent

album of top notch music played
by top notch musicians, Beethoven's
Trio No. 7, in B flat Major (Arch-
duke), Op. 99 is performed on Red
Seal disks by Arthur Rubinstein, pi-

anist; Jascha HeifetS, violinist; and
Emanuel Feuermann, 'cellist. This is

a most opportune recording, because
Feuermann is no longer living. Num-
ber two is Milhaud's Suite Provencale,

done by the St. Louis Symphony.
Thus for now, more notes to be

tripped off next week; and don't for-

get suggestions.

" v-W
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Connecticut Chapter

Installed By SAE Men
This past week end, three Massa

Ms members Of the Kappa Chap
ter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon assisted
n initiating Sigma Phi Can. ma on the
Connecticut St,,i ( . University Campus
m the Bets of s.a.F. Gunnar Brick*
son. Stanley Kisiel, and Robert L.

Voung put thirty nine members of
the local, including the Dean of the
Engineering school and several mem
hers of the faculty, through a vigor-
ous baaing program before (he iniiia
t on ceremony on Saturday afternoon.
Massachusetts Kappa has labored four
years to obtain the admission of Sig-
ma Phi Gamma int.. S.A.K., and it was
a satisfying experience to witness the
fruition of that effort.

The following, are now acting offi

ears of the Massachusetts Kappa
Chapter of Si^nia Alpha Epsilon:
President, Stanley Kisiel; Vice Presi-
dent, Robert L. Voung; Secretary,

Donald Smith; Correspondent, Wil-
liam St owe; Treasurer, Stanley Kisi-
el: Chronicler, John Powers; Inter-
fiaternity Council K'epresentative,
Robert L. xoung. The chapter has
voted to remain active as long as
possible.

ex»oi

CLOTHING
I

and

HABERDASHERY I

EDDIE M. SWTTZER

State Yearbook
Continued from Page 1

ness Manager tells you: 'the books are
here'; and you at last leaf through
a smooth, finished copy of the new
'Index' your 'Index', and you hear
the enthusiastic and grateful com
menta <»f your fellow-students."
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LET'S GO
BOWLING

Where?

AT PAIGE'S
They have the finest alleys

in western Mess.

Stop in any time to Bowl a

single string or spend an

evening.

Leagues Invited

Quarterly Plans

Successful Year
Although registration is not pel

completed, more than tw.mU itudei
have already signed up for work on
the < ollegian t«itaneriy,

At n„. Quarterly meeting „f ,

Monday, u he,, Collegian editor Bar-
l,:,l;i l

'"
ll; '»- and bttslnes manager

Dick Much wore in charge, question
naires on the experience and interests
1,1 Hie prospective workers were Riled
""i. The relationships of the Quarter-
l.\ i" the Collegian and to the lea
demies Hoard were explained, a brief
'"story ,,f the Quarterly was given
and specimens of different Quarterly
formats Were exhibited. Modes of pro'.
cedur« for the current .war w ,.n . )|js .

CUSSed. The hope was expressed thai
*>»..ehow. the Quarterly tradition
•

, "" ,M '"' maintained through the war
years, and. if possible, strengthened.

" Wi,s ("""I'M out that ..„ organi-
sation develops momentum through
""• yean, as was true of the Quarter.
ly; and that cessation of Quarterly
activity would de.-,,oy this accumu-
fated momentum. \ m .„„•,. was given
khttt

-
If at all possible, both the Col

legian edit,,,- and n, (
. business mans

fW w.mld make gome sort of provj

B|on for the publication of this year'
meritorious Writing.

Copies Of Latest Book
[Autographed By Author

Any .indents wishing an autograph
1,1 copy of Battle Hysna of China, the
latest book by Am.- Smedley, truest

j

speak,.,- in convocation la I I'liur d..\,
"ay ...der it from ,i„. pobliaber, Al-
fred A. Knopf, 601 Madison Ave., New
V-rk City, or Co,,, Ncnbners Book
store, 697 Fifth Avenue, New York
City.

Mis- Smedley is trying to collect
"""' money (<„ the ears of wounded
Chinesea soldiers, and hop,... that any
one ordering an autographed copy of
la r book will add a small sum u, help
in this relief work. She is also giving
a percentage of all royalties from tbi-
book for the some purpose.

If the copy is for relatives ,,r

friends, their names will be inscribed
in the book by the author, along with
her aatograpk, provided matructie
a"' Hearly written in the letter.

:

SHOWS AT 2:30 6:30 & 8:10

mini KM

\ THURS.-FRI.-SAT., OCT. 14-16

J

"CLAUDIA"
with

Dorothy McGuire

Robert Young Ina Claire

Corp was getting for physical fitness they call Weatherstrip because he's

work in Miami. Fran incidently, is
J

keeping his father out of the draft?

instructor in physical training, and Anything I say after that will be an

Continued on Page 3
' anticlimatic, so Goodnight. Brawl . . .

"-"-."» iv" *" —
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(1937), was to me the most enjoyab^M I
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PAIGE'S
BOWLING ALLEYS

159 N. Pleasant St. Tel. 29

\
SUN.-MON.-TUES.. OCT. 17-19

Cent Sun. 2-10:30 P.M.

—Humphrey Bogart

—Bette Davis

—Eddie Cantor

—Errol Flynn

—loan Leslie

—Alexis Smith

in

"THANK YOUR
LUCKY STARS" \

i

[ 1
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of the entire evening. The form wa -

regular throughout: the first move-

ment was in sonata form with a de-

lightful polyphonic development s^"

tion; the second was a smooth -

aba rondo, very melodic and fluid; tW

Continued on Psg1
'

WED.. OCT. 20

Annabella — John Sutton

in

Tonight We Raid Calais" i
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WALSH IS BECOMING
NOW

DEPARTMENTEED

MILITARY CO-ED STUDENTS
But as always one quality— The Best

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER
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Food Program

Planned Here
The 1944 food production program

for Massachusetts was planned at the

conference of the Massachusetts State

College. More than thirty representa-

tive farmers and an equal number of

state and federal agency representa-

tives attended.

The conference opened with an in-

troduction by President Hugh P. Ba-

ker, followed by a speech on the pur-

pose of the conference, given by Wil-

lard A. Munson, director of the Ex-

tension Service at MSC and acting

chairman of the conference in the

absence of Charles B. Jordan. "Past

efforts of farmers to produce food are

the best testimony to the fact that

they ntend to produce all they can in

1944", said Mr. Munson, as he urged

the farmers to produce what the na-

tional program needs most from Mass-

achusetts.

Louis A. Webtter, acting state com-

missioner of agriculture, spoke on

the significance of Massachusetts food

production in wartime emergency, and

other representatives discussed na-

tional food requirements for 1944,

availability of materials for produc-

tion, availability of farm labor, and

p ice policies and incentives.

Si • '«n special commodity commit-

overing every phase of agricul-

tural production, met this morning

to discUM such subjects as prices,

prodi ction problem to bo solved, pro

doctiofl in 1948 as compared with pro-

duction in 1942, working materials,

ami federal assistance required.

The committee reports will be pre-

sents! this afternoon and will be open

for geneml discussion. An eighth com-

mittee will study the general proce-

dure for putting these programs into

a coordinated plan for the state.

War-Minded Students IRev. Gardiner Day
Become Apple Pickers

i Speaks At Vespers
For the past few weeks students of

(

r a

BUYMORE WARBOM

MSC have responded to the culls by

neighboring farmers for volunteer ap-

ple pkken. Each week about twenty-

five men and women have joined in

this work.

Two mportant inducements tempt

the student workers: good pay and

the promise of all the apples that

can be eaten while in the lofty perch

of the picker. Other incentives are

.hit transportation to and from the

orchards is provided for by the short-

handed owners, and that excuses from

one or two classes cut because of this

work are issued by the Dean's office.

The apples harvested, both Macin-

tosh and Baldwin, are vital to the

food program of the state. The need

for pickers will be urgent for a while

yet; and the farmers in whose or-

chards the students have worked say-

that these nexperienced people were

as good as many thoroughly exper-

ienced hands. The farmers want more

workers of the same eager type in

addition to those who have already-

reported.

"It is necessary to fall short of the

ideal, 'Thou shalt not kill,' in order

to stop the diabolical terror let loose

upon the earth," said Reverend Gard-

iner Day, minister of Christ Church

(Episcopal), Cambridge, Mass., while

speaking at the vesper service last

Sunday. Rev. Day asserted that we

must fight to prevent the continuing

of the wholesale slaughter and per-

secution going on in the world. We

should search our soul for spots of

prejudice, and, if necessary, cut these

spots out with a spiritual operation.

Rev. Day revealed the fact that

there are Christian elements in Japan

t a want to create a better world.

; Continuing the discussion of a "better

'

world", he sa ; d that we should be pre-

pared at the end of the war to shape

a world in which the people will have

leu chance of missing their mark

than before.

U. S. Trtasury Department

Servicemen's Column
Continued from page 3

.McClellan in Georgia Bd spent a

few days here at State, and lie tolls

me that the army is "one grand melt-

ing pot", and that many friendships

have evolved from that one short

stay. Ed is also awaiting further or-

ders as to placement in some branch

of the ASTP. And yes, he and Kappa

Sig's own Bill MacConnel '48 have

met (at McClellan) on many an eve-

ning to discuss the news at State.

•»•

Cafeteria Meat To Be

Supplied By Stockbridge
The Butterfield House dining hall

will have an adequate supply of meat

this year, due to the increased allot-

ment by the Massachusetts State Col-

lege Farm Department, of animals

to be slaughtered. Twelve students

from the Stockbridge school of Agri-

culture are doing the slaughtering and

cutting, as part of their S-5 Animal

Husbandry Course, in the laborator-

ies at the Abattoire.

To aid these students, a special

moV ie
—"Meat and Romance" starring

Alan Ladd—was shown in Stock-

bridge Hall on Wednesday. October

18, and will be shown to the Home
Economics students of Massachusetts

State College on Friday, October 15.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sells Bonds To Campus
With the campus becoming whole-

heartedly war bond minded, Kappa

Kappa Oamma has initiated a new

way to get the students interested in

the practice of purchasing stamps or

even bonds. Before each convocation,

members of the sorority will sell

stamps outside the convocation hall.

The project got off to a flying

start last week when Alpha Lambda

Mu purchased enough to buy a $25

war bond. Lee Filos, treasurer, bought

the bond on behalf of the members.

Kappa Kappa Gamma has asked all

students and organizations on campus

to co rperate w-ith this war bond drive,

and H is expected that they will do so.
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Former Collegian Editor
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of study, Bill worked as a psycholo-

gist in the station hospital at Kearns,

Utah. Here at MSC he was a psycholo-

gy major; and during the year before

his entrance into the army, he had

a teaching fellowship in psychology.

Commenting on the Collegian, Bill,

who was editor of the paper in 1942

and managing editor in 1941, express-

ed his surprise and pleasure in seeing

the paper continued. Recognizing the

difficulties caused by the war, he had

wondered whether there would be a

paper this year. "I am glad you are

carrying on," he stated. "The paper

really looks quite good."

When asked how he felt about

having aviation students stationed on

campus. Bill remarked that "it is

good for the college" and that he is

glad to see them here.

As for Phi Sig, Bill's old fraternity

well, times have changed—Bill did

not take the time to go in and look

it over, none of his fraternity brothers

being "at home" at the time.

Nevertheless, changes or no chang-

es, Bill felt it was good to be back

even for so short a time. "There's

really no place like it" he concluded.

Isogon Society

Aids Amherst USO
With the campus trying in every

way to help the war effort, Isogon is

now doing its part by aiding the Am-

herst USO. In order to be sure that

the town USO Center will have sev-

eral girls present every evening, Iso-

gon is contacting all the houses on

campus to provide five girls each

night.

All the sorority houses and the

houses on fraternity row are to be

asked to send five girls each night,

meaning that one night in two weeks,

one house will be responsible. This

does not apply to week-ends, when

there is open house.

No freshmen girls are to be allowed

to attend as the USO is open from

8:O0 to 10:00 every night and they

would have to receive special per-

mission. All girls who attend must

have a USO hostess card from Miss

Skinner's office. Any off-campus girls

who would like to attend can get in

touch with Marion Whitcomb at Kap-

pa Kappa Camma.

•» m

For the first time in the history of

Colby Junior college (N.H.), students

are being enrolled in nursing and pre-

flight courses.

Former Faculty Member

Pays Visit To Campus
Sid Kauffman, former MSC faculty

member, now a lieutenant senior

grade, recently visited the campus.

Siti. e leaving State College Mr. Kauff-

man has done outstanding work in

Londonberry, North Ireland, where he

was in charge of both the physical

education and the recreation of the

men stationed there. His many, varied

experiences included directing dances,

dedicating a building, and greeting

Bob Hope.

A graduate of Springfield College,

Mr. Kauffman joined the faculty of

the physical education department of

MSC in 1986. From then, until he

entered the navy at the outbreak of

the war, he was a well-loved person-

nage on the campus.

At the completion of his furlough,

Mr. Kauffman will go to Norfolk,

Virginia to receive further assign-

ments.
•»

Wiley lilount Rudledge, new as-

sociate justice of the United States

supreme court, is a University of

W sconsin graduate.

I
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STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN j

34 Main St

i EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES REPAIRED

\

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
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Dr. Richard Fessenden

Made Full Professor

Dr. Richard W. Fessenden, who BSJ

1„ ,) connected with the chemistry

department Of Massachusetts State

College for several years, waa recent

ly made a full professor of chemistry.

He obtained his degrees of bachelor

of science anil master of science |l

MSC in 1986 and 1988 respectively.

In 1981, he heceived his degree of doc

tor of philosophy from Cotnmbia I

iversity, and in the same year was

accepted to the faculty of Massachu-

setts State College as assistant pro-

fessor of inorganic chemistry. Dr.

Fessenden is a member of Phi Kappa

Phi, Phi Lambda Upsilon, Sigma Xi.

Alpha Gamma Rho, American Chemic-

al Society, and the New England

Chemistry Teachers Association.

-»»»

Enrollment of students for corres-

pondence work through the University

of Texas extension teaching bureau

this year totals 1,555, as compared

with 1398 1 tst year.

t,
• '
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Music You Want
When You Want It.

Victor
Bluebird

Columbia
Okeh

j

Albums and Single Records

10" and 12"

The

M UTUAL
Plumbing and Heating Co.
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Have a Coca-Cola =Welcome, Short-Snorter— -
—
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INK causes about 2 3 of the

Pen Troubles

Protect your pen from war-

time failure by using

PARKER

Q U I N K

Cleans

a pen as it writes

15c <& 25c

I A. J.
Hastings ]

I |

^ Newsdealer & Stationer <

I

. . .from family fireside to far-flung fronts

When short-snorters (trans-ocean flyers) meet and compare

their autographed dollar bills, the invitation Have a "Coke" is

fairly sure to follow. At home and abroad Coca-Cola has become

a symbol of those who see things in a friendly light.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

NORTHAMPTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

-the global

high-sign

.© 1943 Th« C-C Co..
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Casey. St Germain To Speak At
Students, Faculty

In Sports Contest
A tennis tournament between fac-

ulty and students, mixed teams for

basketball, volleyball and hockey

sanies, a skit, and refreshments are

some of the features of the WAA
Sports' Festival, planned for this Sat-

inlay, October 28, from 2:00 to 5:00

p.m.

Representing the faculty in the

iridge tennis tournament will be hi.

Philip Gamble, head of the economics

lepartment; Dr. M. deKay Thomp-
son of the physics department; Dr.

Vernon P. Helming of the English de-

artment; and another professor who
ias not yet been chosen.

Pour students will oppose them.

Barbara Bird '46 is In ehargs of the

tournament.

The basketball names, managed by

lean Could '4C>, will be between mixed

earns of freshman boys and girls of

ell classes. Barbara Cole '47 Is cap

tain of the girls' team, and Ihck Lee

18 is captain of the boys' team for the

hockey names. Kay Oellea '4"> will

manage the student and faculty mixed
\olleyball teams.

Lucille Chaput is directing a skit

to be presented by the WAA council.

All students and cadets are invited

to attend and participate in the sports'

festival. If the weather is unfavorable

the festival will be postponed indefi-

nitely.

Scrap Paper Drive

Initiated At MSC
The new Scrap Paper Drive is well

underway!

Under the capable management <>f

Sally Swift, all discarded paper as

i ewspapers, magazines, letters, and

trapping paper is being salvaged in

h college house ami dormitory. Al-

sdy the college itself bails twenty

tons, and with the cooperation of the

students, this amount can be increased

monthly.

It has been announced that a collec-

tion of such paper will be made Mon-
day afternoon, October 30. Kach house

equeited to have someone at borne

sponsible for giving the paper to the

i who is to collect it. All the paper

uld be in one place—loose ones be-

plaeed in cartons; and magazines

, newspapers being tied with string.

paper which has wrapped food or

in contact With it, or dirty kleen-

is wanted.

This is the first drive of its kind

campus, and ii an easy as well as

elpful way to contribute something
' the war effort.

Get your scrap paper ready now

the collection Monday afternoon.

L -ICIIE^-SNACKS—DINNERS—SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE

1*3 moki birthday cakes and donuts for your cider parties.
SARRIS' RESTAURANT

Little Cinema House

To Present War Movies
\ travelogue, the story of a soldier

K a battle day, a movie of Russia,

One of the U.S. Standards of M
«ments, and several recent news-

are the pictures scheduled for

esentation at the Little cinema

ISC next week.

picture- shown October '-'<\ at

:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. will be "Pre-

Ij So", a story of U.S. Standards.

I "U.S. News No. 1 and 5". On N<»-

nber 1 at 11 :00 and 4:00 p.m. a

elogue, "Wheels Across India",

! --Precisely So" again, will he

>wn. "Wheels Across India". "Pay

Battle", and "Report From Russia"

be presented November 2 at 9:00

3:00 p.m.

The Little Cinema House is located

Room 20, Stockbridge Hall, the War
formation Service Room.

Political Forum Tonight
Prominent Democrat, Republican To
Discuss Foremost Campaign Issues
A Dewey-Roosevelt political forum sponsored by the United Religion!

Council of Massachusetts state College will bo held Thursday at 8:00 p.m.
m Bowker Auditorium. Congressman Joseph A. Casey ,»f Clinton will speak
for President Roosevelt, ami l>. J, St.Germain, president of the Republican
Club of Massachusetts, will speak in behalf of Thomas I-:. Dewey. Dr. The,,
dore C. Caldwell of the MSC history .lepartment. will be chairman of the
forum.

Congressman Casey is chairman of the .Massachusetts RooaeveH Finance
Committee and is active!) engaged in .the President's campaign In New Bng

land. He served in Co,ie re.ss from I'.).:!

Hon. Joseph A. CftM) I). .1. SI. Germain

Robert Francis, Famed Local Writer

To Speak On Some Phase Of Poetry
Robert Francis, poet and teacher,

will be guest speaker of the Quarterly

Club at its first meeting to be held to-

morrow at 8:110 p.m. in the Old Chapel.

Mr. Francis will address the audience

OB some phases of poetry.

An added feature of Mi. Francis'

talk tomorrow night will !>e the fact

that he will recite passages from

"Stand With Me Here" and from his

latest hook, "The Sound I Listened

For." He will also autograph copies

if these books for those who have

them.

Arnold Murray, Chairman of the

Quarterly Club, has said that MSC is

indeed fortunate in having Mr. Fran
cis peak at the opening meeting of

the club. Robert Francis is acknowl-

edged as one of the foremost Anu-r

ican poets of the day. In fact, his

reputation as a writer is such that al-

most every week one of his poems ai

pears in the "I'oet's Corner" of the

Rook Review section of the New Yoik
Times.

Author of "Stand With Me Win",
"Valhalla and Other Poems", and "The
Sound I Listened For", Mr. Francis

has had poems published at various

times in "The Atlantic Monthly", "The
New Yorker", "The New York Times",

"The Virginia Quarterly Review" an I

other numerous publications

William Rose Renet, in "The Sat-

urday Review of Literature", hi

of "Stand With Me Here": 'Those

The Rev. Dr. John Hoon

To Be Vespers Speaker
The Rev. Dr. John Hoon, minister of

the Wesley Methodist Church in

Springfield, will speak at the weekly

Vesper service this Sunday, October

1 : 16 p.m. His title will be 'Such

Splendid Confusion." He is well known

for his work in the youth movement,

and is an advisor to the Student Chria-

\ .. itioi and v\ eslej Founda-

, i re o campus.

-!abbi Levi Olan,

eaker,

for a lasting Lost \\ First of

all, people must have moral chai

rlly, there must he a willingness

.
• id •

. and thirdly, I

.'• social attitudi

of the brotherhood and fatherhood of

God. He emphasised the fact that no

number of blueprints and schemes for

world peace could work without

three essentials
••

Senior Elections
The senior class nominating

committee will meet next Mon-

dav at ">:'»<) p.m. in Memorial

Hall to draw Dp a slate of offi-

cers for the senior class. On

Tuesday, November 7, elections

will be in Memorial Hall under

the direction of the Senate.

who are fond of the lovely New Eng-
land country world will find its flavor

here, will discover dark comfort in

these unobtrusive verses." And David
Morton speaks of Francis' "Valhalla
and Other Poems" in tlie New York
Times as "the forthright and realistic

narrative that moves in an atmos
phere Of lyrical and ideal beauty and
intensity."

Id. William G. O'Donnell of the

English department will introduce Mr.
Francis. All members of the Quartet ly

Club are urged to attend this meeting;
and other students, faculty members
and the general public are cordially

invited.

Dr. MohlerWill Speak

On Oriental Peoples
Dj Frank Mohler of the history de

partmeiit will speak at the Wesley

Foundation meeting next Sunday eve-

ning, October 29. His subject is "Peo
pie of the Far East". Dr. Mohler is

well qualified to talk on this subject

since he has spent many years in the

Orient. The meeting will take place at

5:46 p.m. at the home of Dr. and Mrs.

Adrian Lindsey, Mt. Pleasant.

The following week, November >,

Mr. Robert Leonard Tucker, director

of the Wesley Foundation at Vale Uni-

versity, will be the guest speaker at the

Foundation meeting. Mr. Tucker was
formerly the Wesley Foundation di-

reitor at Ohio State I 'ni versity.

Dr. Lime. Lee, pastor of the First

Congregational church of Southamp
ton, will speak to the Foundation mem
hers o November 12. M r. Lee hs

distinction of being s Chinese minis-

ter to an American i
- ation. His

subject will be "Living Together in

One World."

A discussion in which the student

Will take part Is scheduled for the

November 19 meetii

Dr. H. Hughes Wagner, pastor of

the Trinity Church in Springfield, will

be the guest of Weslej Foundation

on December 3. The subject of hi

ot ;'•* been announced.

A Christmas party will be the fes

if the December IT meeting. Dr.

Stanlej Martin will speak to the group

on "I •
" for Christian Leader

ship.' I ' . Ma of re-

ication at Boston University

and i executive secretary of the New
nd Methodist Student Move

ment.

We lej Foundation, young peo-

ple's roup for Methodist students and

their frie every Sunday at

5:45 ;».m. The meetings begin with a

social period, followed by suppej at

6:00 ,i.m. There is then a short WOr-

Jim Reed Elected

Soph's President
Jim Reed Was elected president of

-ophomore class, and Mac Cande,
vice-president, in the class elections

held Tuesday afterno October 24
at the Memorial Hall. Tl ther ofl

Cera elected were Harbara Hrown, sec

retary; Kill Courchene, treasurer; Jim
Falvey, Captain; and Muster Burley,

Sergeant at arms.

Jim Reed won over his nearest op

ponent, Frances White, by .'ill votes to
receive .,...!•', of the vote. Others vie

ing for the office of president were
Polly Piper and Veda Stra/.das.

For the Closely contested office of

vice president Mac Cande won by a

slim margin of <"• votes over Rosemary
Speer and received ".'!.X', of the vote.

Mac is a member of Kappa Alpha The
ta Sorority and is chairman of the

hazing committee. Other nominees for

vice president were Virginia Golart
;i d Ronald Thaw.

2<;..'! was the percent vote gained

by Barbara Hrown, the new secretary,

;i " :0 list her very close rivals Jane
Clancy, I5arh.ua Cole, Annis liittin

. and < en Todd. Barbers is a mem
her of Sigma Iota sorority.

For tl Mice of treasurer Hill Cour
chene won with I majority of i.:..'!'.

of the vote. His opponents were l»o'is

Anderson, Olga Harcovits, and Gloria

Harrington, Kill is a member of Kap
pa Sigma fraternit)

,

Jim Falvey outdistanced all rivals

in the race for Captain and gained

<'1X>' . of the vote. Jim is active in the

Newman Club, others running for

captain wen I >ce Kullock, George Ep
Continued on page S

to 1942, where he eras on the Naval
Affairs Committee, the Naval Appro
pristions Committee, and the 1 1 •

Commitb i

Mr. St. Germain is the first western
Massachusetts man U) be chosen pi. i

dent of the Republican Club He has a)
so served as chairman of the Republi
can City Committee of Springfield.

Each will speak on the platlo,.n i{ ,u\

the Candidates Of his respective party,
followed by a rehuttal and an open .lis

suasion from the floor a straw vote
will be taken at the forum, the results
of which will be published in next
week's Collegian

The members of the United Rati-
giOttS Council are as follows: Joe K mi
ces, president; Karhara Daley, liai

bars Dower, Laura Rasnick, Elliot Al-
len, Claire Healy. Fstelle I/iceman,
Virginia Tripp, and Carolyn Whit
more.

»

Statesmen Canvas

For Music Series

The

/• Morn O'Reilly
-

p;

solid

300 Coeds To Become

Junior USO Hostesses
All tfirls who are interested in he

ing Junior Hostesses for the USO are

(riven the opportunity to till out ap

plicat ions for memb -rship cards. ' ards

will he issued to 300 girls of the col

lejre selected on the basis of pel

ality, character, ability to do host.

work, and satisfactory scholarship.

Vpplications are t-> he filled out iii

the office of Mrs. Lynnette H. Speer,

• iate advisor of women, in South

College. Freshmen girls may r<-:

ter this afternoon between 1:00 and

3:00 p. ii,. and any time tomorrow and

irday mornine;. Upperriass girls

tered U rdaj and this morn

ing.

Membership '"<rvls will he ,

et tme !. k or as soon as the

applical ead and re!

checked.

Since only 300 'aid at, being i

sued this year and there are appro*

itely '',00 women on campus, only

those jfirls who are sincerely n

d in heitijr Junior Host V ho

e talent! and personality suited

to the work, and who have time to

devote to it are requested to apply

for cards. Those who can he of urea!

rrice should he given preference,

Hie Amherst USO committee Urges.

Schedules for attendance and fur

ther plans will he announced later.

establishment <>( a new
MSC tradition alwi .

. .. t « • 1 1« the
tents, lac llty, and to some ,-\

t. the townspeople, a particular
i> maj lay the col nen tone, or pro
some tradition hut whether it

shall live depends on the support it

receives. Sounds like a moral doesn't
it hut it is Simply a bid for your
support of the Musk Concert Sei •

If you are a student, you will be
canvassed by an authorized 'salesman',
if you are a member of the faculty
you may purchase youi ticket an] day
next week, October 30 throned, \o
V'embei J, at Memorial Hall. The place
to ;><> is Dork Alvisnl's office. Any
ijuestiom concerning the aeries will
he answered at this time. Concerning
the exact dates for the performarM

1 definite i iformation is available
•

'

.
hut it will he released vei y

I eal oppo; t unity for all

ho think there

i

impu
activities, and fewer I , .addons in

,'i arte e, t,, prove that MSC tUx

mope in wartime, Be a loyal fai to

Ml C artiv it|. I, ;;. Iil.et m
joy t he • erfo rinrci mt

college, at d en joj our at t he
o '

i • pries!

i lenl o will win
a ticket to the , ten

Eleanor Bijft .

'I homas, 1 1 ma ie nai , J ane

, , Betty H

Kim

nelia Dorj

Ruth

ship rervice followed by a talk by some Members of Isogon and Mrs. speer

prominent youth leader. The ideas are in charge of the arrangements

brought forth by th< re then for MSCs participation in USO sc-

discussed. tivities.

. John Del

K* Hel< Tim
M ny Staltari, Ruth Karr m, I |

Hodges, Ma
I
• e, Racl el B

Whil U an Spettigue, Dia te K.I

ton, '

Ichild, Sheldon Mador,

Uma Rowe, Virginia Mdrieh, \

i I a plai '•
. Mj rtle Policy, 1

•

Morton, Rubj Almgi 1 1 . Betty

Bai bara Cole, Dorotti John-

son, Virginia Golart, Polly Pipe . Ruth

m, Natalie Rambiy, Rut Ed
monds, Eleanor Roekwood, and I:

bars I »owe.
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Wise Judgment Needed

in the good old days every national presidential election would

create such fervor on campus that by election day the itudenti

m re ready to come to blows in defense of the candidate they fa-

vored. As time has passed interest in the elections has waned so

that today, despite the fact that the coming election is one of ma-

jor significance, very little is being said about it by the students

on campus. The question is don't we care about the election or

is it just that we don't know enough about it to show any interest.

If the crux of the matter is that MiSC students do not care about

the election it is time that we realized we ought to care. Our sweet-

hearts, our husbands, our brothers, fathers, and friends who now

are fighting all over the world are coming home again some day-

soon, we hope. What kind of America do we want them to come

borne to? Do we want them to return to unemployment, to pover-

ty because no servicemen's relief money has been provided, to

physical disability without provision for recovery to health, to

a government full of abuses? They must not come home bitter and

disillusioned. They must know that their fighting has not been in

vain Our future will be determined to a great extent by the out-

come of the November election. The policy of Roosevelt and the

Democrats or of Dewey and the Republicans or whosoever comes

into power will affect tremendously the role of the United States

in the peace settlement and in the postwar international world, and

will guide the direction which plans for conversion to peacetime

life will take.

It is not even being hinted that by putting into office any one

particular party in preference to the others that a Utopia will re-

sult—that the world will be peaceful forever and everyone well-

provided for and happy. It is just being urged that we think care-

fully before voting and do our best to put into office the men and

party which will bring us closest to the Utopian ideal.

The problem is to decide just who is the best man for the office

—for whom to vote or whom to support if we are not of voting

age. It is important that we listen to arguments on both sides of

the question, that we find out all the facts for ourselves, that we

weigh the matter carefully and then come to an unbiased decision.

A judgment based on what one's farther thinks or on a single

speech heard on the radio, or a few pictures in a newsreel, or some

other minor bit of evidence is unfair to the candidates and to

oneself. A more accurate basis of judgment is needed. Such a

basis or part of it will be provided at the political forum to be held

tonight in Stockbridge Hall. While a strong Democrat and an ar-

dent Republican, each of whom is naturally prejudiced in favor

of his own party, will be the main speakers at this forum, close

attention to the speeches of both men should give one reasonably

fair and accurate knowledge of important facts and something

dependable on which to base judgment in deciding for whom to

vote.

Remember, the outcome of the November elections is vital.

We must be concerned by it : we must see that the best man wins

and to do this we must have accurate knowledge to guide our de-

cisions and serve as a basis for our opinions. The political forum

tonight should be particularly helpful.

LAMENT
Dedicated to the Seniors

Break, break, break,

This terrible monotony, oh boys!

And I would that my tongue could ut-

ter

The thoughts that arise in me.

Oh well, for the kaydets who wan-

der

Through flutterfield's stately halls;

Oh well, for the seventeen year olds

Who play the Abbey's mall!

But what of the girls of twenty-one

Forced to pay their own bills?

O for the touch of a vanished hand,

And the sound of a voice so still!

Oh well I'll grind,

I'll study and sigh and wait;

And when the spring comes round a-

gain

With honor! I'll graduate.

Break, break, break,

Give the breaks to the freshmen, oh

boys!

The tender grace of the days gone

dead

\v ill soon come l>aek. <> Joy!

(Apologia to Tennyson)»>
Announcements

Lost—One gold Army Air Corps

i sr ring between SAE end Catholic

Church. Kinder please return to Kita

Roieini, Sigma Alpha Kpsilon.

The Psychology C lub will hold its

•iist meeting this week Thursday at

i:00 p.m. instead of at 8:00 p.m. as

originally planned. It will be an or-

ganizational meeting and all are in-

. iteil to attend.

There will be a meeting of the

senior class officer! nominating com-

mittee on October :50 at 5:00 in the

Mem. Building.

PN Beta Phi. national fraternity for

women, announces the initiation of

Barbara Butement Neweomh '42, Carol

Smith '40, and Esther Coffin, Marjorie

Hattin, and Veda Strazdas, all of '47.

Annis Hittinger '47, formerly a pledge

of Alpha Lambda Mu, has been

pledged to Phi Beta Phi.

Members of Quadrangle will meet

Monday night at 7:15 outside of North

College for the hay ride which has

bean planned. Refreshments will be

served after the hay ride.

Senior informal snapshots should be

turned into the Index office by Novem-

ber 9. Collectors have been designated

in each house. Each senior will re-

ceive within the next week an an-

nouncement concerning his appoint-

ment with the photographer from

Sargent Studio.

House Chairmen are reminded to

notice the article about the scrap

paper drive in this issue of the Col-

legian and to act accordingly.

Ilillel Services will take place this

week on Friday at 7:00 p.m. and on

Sunday at MJO p.m. at the Hillel

House.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, October 26

Psycology (Tub, Stockbridge
j

Hall 5:00 p.m.

URC Forum, Bowker Auditori-
j

urn 8:00 p.m.

Phillips Brooks Club, Drake

Hotel 5:45 p.m.

Friday, October 27

Quarterly, Robert Francis, Old

Chapel 8:00 p.m.

Hillel Services, Hillel House

7:00 p.m.

Discussion Club, Old Chapel

Seminar Room 7:00 p.m.

Alpha Gamma Rho "vie" party

8:00 p.m.

Saturday, October 28

Informal Dance, Memorial

Hall 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, October 29

Hillel Services, Hillel House

3:30 p.m.

Vespers, Dr. John Hoon, Mem-
orial Hall 4:45 p.m.

Outing Club Hike, leave Memo-
rial Hall 2:00 p.m.

Monday, October .30

Debating Club. Old Chapel-

Room I) 7:00 p.m.

\\ ednesay, November 1

Newman Club, Old Chapel,

7:30 p.m.

Sigma Xi lecture, Old Chapel,

8:00 p.m.

Bonds Away

SIDELINES
By Carol Goodchild
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Thii is the time when everyone is

"two tired to study", when all the

profs are assigning the first hour ex-

ams, and upper classmen are wonder-

ing if they can live through phys. ed.

until Thanksgiving. Since our files

of exams won't help anyone, and al-

though we are taking Bows and Ar-

rows for the fifth time, our high

score is 11, Donkeydust and I want
to help you with that tired feeling.

The best way to avoid that "run-

down" feeling is to be careful while

crossing the street. Now to help all

of you who have not \aj-itten your

parents for so long that you're get-

ting short of cash, we give you the

following which can be clipped and

placed in an envelope. You can spend

the half hour you'd usually spend

writing home in a bull session on

when the Torchlight Parade finally

!.. ppened or an unannounced subject,
: '" you prefer.

Hear Ma, Pa, and Aunt Eleanor (if

she's there),

Things are almost as smooth as

they were at first. I would have writ-

ten before, but my roommate just got

a stamp so I could borrow it. She is

fine now except that she still doesn't

jet up in time for me to make my
eight o'clock on time. She doesn't have

Continued on page 3
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SERVICEMEN'S I

COLUMN
by Joe Kunces
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I've heard from many people who

are stationed "somewhere" in the

armed forces, but there must be anj

number of people of whom no mentioi

has ever been made in this column

It is under these circumstances that

1 ask in sheer appeal for any inform

ation of any importance, large or

small. As regards those of you oi.

campus, well, the invitation is als<

extended to include your friends, oi

anyone of whom you possess definit<

information. The only requisite of be

ing mentioned in this column is t<

have been a member of State, for a

day, a year, or always!

A recent card from George Little

'47 who is now stationed at Dartmoutl

College in the V-12 indicates that "I

played for approximately 10 or 12

minutes against Notre Dame las

weekend. Boy, what a thrill! It wa

the first time 1 ever played for a

College team, and mind you Joe, a

gainst the number one team of tin

country as the score would indicate.

Incidentally, the score was Dartmoutl

0, Notre Dame 04.

Another very interesting bit of DOW

is that concerning Gordon TfcoSSas.

Gordon has the honor <>f being th>

first American to take over the firs

German Town and to care for it

-

civic responsibilities, of course, be era

eventually replaced by more qualified

men of the army who are trained in

this field of endeavor, but accordin

to Gordon it was quite a thrill to di-

rect the police, fire department, and

the like.

Word has also been received thai

Teddy Burkhardt '40 is and has bee

on the South Pacific area bordering

about Saipan. A very good friend of

Kddy's is Bobby Day who is at Camp
Chaffee for a day or so for he has

received his A.P.O. which will entitle

him to move on in short order.

Lt, Huck Kubatian '42, a navigator

on a bomber for Uncle Sam, has just

completed 50 missions, and under these

circumstances he has been allowed t"

furlough on U.S. soil again. In Huck-
memories will be stories relating t<-

Continued on pag<
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STOCKBRIDGE I

NOTES
by Matt Zack
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Cincinnati has an answer to the

question of what civilian and soldier

students at its municipal University

of Cincinnati plan to do a decade from

now with proceeds from their war

bonds. Cincinnati News Record, cam-

pus newspaper, made a survey and re-

ports most of those contacted have

definite plans, some on the lighter

side but many of them predominantly

serious.

University co-eds were found in

general to look forward to the day

they can marry and buy homes. These

co-eds have sold more than $150,000

worth of bonds.

And the soldiers, in general, expect

the bonds to finance their college

educations.

There will be great numbers of

shiny new convertibles, jeeps, and

airplanes if the students don't change

their minds in the next decade, and

the car of the future will be red.

One G. T. student is thinking of the

day when he can buy the biggest bath-

tub available and soak for a week;

others want to retire and relax for

the rest of their lives, and another

hopes his bonds will furnish a few of

the bare necessities of life, including

a tennis court, swimming pool, and
Continued on page 3

WSGA NOTES
by Genevieve Todd '47
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The WSGA Council held its weekly

meeting last Thursday evening in the

Memorial Building.

Carol Goodchild, chairman of the

Mountain Day committee submitted

her report on the investigation of

holding a Mountain Day this fall. For

several reasons it was decided that it

would be unadvisable to have one

this year.

It was decided that only house-

mothers can give girls special per-

missions. A girl requesting a special

permission must have her housemoth-

er indicate on the signing out sheet

that such permission has been granted.

A person who does not appear be-

before the Judiciary Board at the prop-

er time will be penalized by receiv-

er one demerit for one week's de-

lay in appearing, two demerits for

two weks delay, etc. If attendance

at the Juliciary hearing is impos-

sible, anyone who should appear must

call Anne Tilton, the president of

WSGA, to present her excuse before,

the Judiciary Board holds its meet- 1 mine sweeper to cross the Channel

ing. the invasion of Europe on D-Day

Convocation Speakers

The students of the Stockbrid

School had as their guest speaker el

their regular Wednesday morning eoi

vocation, October 18, Dr. Hugh P. B

ker, president of MSC. Introduced by

Mr. Roland H. Verbeck, director of

Stockbridge School, Dr. Baker spoke

on the problems that confront Stoc

bridge students upon entering coll<

life.

Another interesting speaker «

Miss Mary d'Este '45, who descril" d

her recent experiences at the San i-

wich, N. H. annual cattle show wh<

she had charge of the horse exhit I

and was mounted aid to the Grai d

Marshal of the parade. Miss d'Este -

a skillful horsewoman, having studied

a year at the San Luis Ranch Sclv

at Colorada Springs. She has a stri' g

of three saddle horses which she rei l

to summer tourists and also brea J

and trains colts as a farm side-lii

Alumni

Among the recent alumni visit' I

to the Short Course office were Don;* d

N. Reinhold '44, Ships Cook 2!c, U.S J

"Denmark", U.S.C. Academy, N
London, Conn.; Theodore T. Bart I

'39, Braintree, Mass., Dairy Tech

eian; Frank R. Herron '20, Hartfo !.

Conn. Inspector, Dairy and Food

mission. The latter three men were i-

mong the group of 13 Stockbridge \r

lumni who attended the dairy inspc-

tor association meetings held here 1 »l

week.

Another alumni visitor was Leon;

"Tommy" Atkins '40, Quartermv

l^c, U.S.N., home on thirty day su

vor leave due to the fact that his

was sunk during the last week in .T

"Tommy" was at the wheel of tV r

Coed Athletic Activities Doing Well

In Place Of Pre-War Men's Sports
No, there certainly doesn't have to

be a curtailment of sports because of

a lack of men students. The girls can
take over, as they've done right at

Massachusetts State.

The hockey season is well under way
and many an MSC coed is enjoying
hitting her opponent on the head or
hearing the referee yell "Sticks" at

her. Practice sessions take place on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at

1:80 p.m. Coming games of impor-
tance are: Coeds vs. freshman boys,

Saturday, October 28; a sorority game,
.n which members of three sororities

m one team will play against the other
lire j sororities, Thursday, November
1; coeds vs. professors, Saturday, No-
ember 4; coeds vs. Acers, Saturday,
November 11, and coeds vs. sopho-

more men, Saturday, November 18.

The WAA invites and urges the pub-
ic to attend these Saturday games.

The result of the first field hockey
•anie last Saturday afternoon was a

lecisive 1-1 victory for the upperclass-

(I mean gals!) over the nesh-
ien. But the froth came tnrough on
heir second try.

The annual tennis tournaments are

n full wing'. The second round of

both the Freshman and upperclass
• .ornaments have already been

ayed,

The "N'aiads" have already begun
am for their water ballet. The im-

i diate b .aineai is initiation for those

iceepted Into "N'aiads" and "Junior
• aiadl". The latter is a new organ-
ution for swimmers who do not qual-

y for "Naiads".

There are soccer games after class-

• - now. The thriller of this season

ems to be the Abbey vs. Butterfield
1 >ut.

The Archery-Golf tournament, which

has been postponed the past two
Saturdays because of rain, will be held
at Larry Briggs' home as soon as
possible. The archers shoot under ob-

stacle course conditions.

Volley ball, bowling, and badminton
will all be open to playing in the near
future.

All we need now is a girls' football

team!

«»•
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SPORTSCAST
by Ronald Thaw '47
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The MSC informal "six man" foot-

tall teams were unfortunately rained

<>ut of last Saturday's practice, but

ill be at it again this week on Tues.,

Thurs., and Sat. The ashedule for this

eak calls for increased dummy work
d individual line play, topped off

1 the eventual choosing of .^i'h-.^.

I- torn oheerving the practices up to

i ate, I am certain that these teams

will have pie ity of brawn, brain, and

it. One df the outstanding hoys in

' esc early practice sessions has been

I ick Lee, former player at Worces-

North High School.

In his four years at North High,

eh amassed an enviable record in

ots. He played three years of foot-

ball, one year of baseball, two years

basketball, one year of tennis, one

ar on the crew team, and one year

the track team. In his senior year

me, he won a total of five letters.

W hen asked about "six man" foot-

bi 11, he said that it is a good game
a d there is plenty of competition in

it In addition, Dick thinks that there

> >uld be a little more interest in ath-

letica (a very timely opinion) be-

eause of the fact that it instills good

t\ >rts:nanship, adaptability, and co-

o li nation.

New Alumni Panhellenic

Group Elects Officers

The Alumni Panhellenic Group of

A iherst and vicinity met last Tues-

evening, October 24, and elected

cers for the coming year.

The new officers are as follows:

s. Harvey Sweetman, Sigma Kappa,

irman; Miss Harriet Elliot, Kappa
ha Theta, vice-chairman; Mrs.

ige G. Loveless, Pi Beta Phi, sec-

»ry; and Mrs. J. Harold Smith, Al-

i Chi Omega, treasurer.

V committee of three was chosen at

meeting to draw up a constitution

this newly formed organization.

V

New Modern Dance Gub
Is Organized At State

The Modern Dance Club held its

first meeting of the year last Thurs-
day night in the Drill Hall under the

supervision of Miss Shirley Winsberg.
Participants voted to hold regular

meeting! on Thursday nights from
8:0(1 to g;00 p.m. Invitations are still

Open to all those interested In the

dance.

Miss Carmen Hooker, a famous per
former in the field of modern dance
will present a dance concert Satur-
day evening, November is, in Bowker
Auditorium. Her program will be q
orad by the physical education depart-

ment. Miss Rooker is a teacher <>f mod-
ern dance at Bennett Junior College in

Millbrook, N. V.

The member! of the Modern Dance
Club are as follows: Jane I.ondergan,

Penny Baldwin, Lee Hodges, Agnes
Howies, Jane Sullivan, Connie Roth-
ery, Marie Unlaid, Elinor Palmer,
Nancy Andrews, Francis Johnston,
and Phyllis Tuttle.

*•»

Two Outing Club Hikes

On Friday And Sunday
The Outing Club will hold a short

hike hike Friday afternoon from 4:.'iu

t » T>::sn in operation with the WAA.
They will meet in front of Memorial
Hall as a starting place for a trip

to the State Fish Hatcheries. They
plan to be back in time for supper.

Members of the student body and
ASTRP will gather in front of Mem-
orial Hall next Sunday, October 29

at 12:00 p.m. to leave for a hike to

Mt. Warner under the direction of the

Outing Club. This trip, the third hike

of the season, will be made on foot,

cross country.

Ferdinand Partlett '4o, president of

the Outing Club, is going to lead the

group and explain much of Mt. War-
.••r's geological history.

.sophomore Elections
Continued from page 1

stein, Marjorie Hall, and Julian Mal-

kiel.

H.<'>', of the vote was collected by

Buster Burley, the new Sergeant-at-

arms, who ran against Ted Blank and

Elaine Jones.

In spite of the great predominance

of girls in the sophomore class, four

of the six offices were captured by

men students. Only 68.9% of the class

cast its vote in this election.

tfCtrV^

But 1 only want to see what my War
Bonds are buying."

Minneapolis, Min.-(CP) - Dr. Edgar
15. Wesley of the University of Minne-

sota suggests American schools reor-

ganize the teaching of history to

break it down for various levels of

students.

Teaching of history should center

around certain specified names, dates,

• vents, concepts and skills for the

various school levels, so that the same

material will not be repeated from

year to year, the professor holds.

Dr. Wesley points out many cities

have adopted a reorganized plan under

which elementary students study "how

people live," junior high pupils "build-

ing of the nation" and senior high

pupils "a democratic nation in a

world setting."

Informal Dance
The first informal dance

of the \ear, sponsored by he Sen
ate, will be held Saturday eve
nine,, October 28, in Memorial
Hall frmn 8:00 to 11:00, It

is being held for the student.-: of
the college and the ASTRP. 1

best name bands will come to lie

dance by way of Victor Role. If

this dance is successful, the Sen
ate hopes that a series of informal
dances will follow throughout the
year. Admission is $..'{f>

• •»

Servicemen's Column
Continued from page 2

the bombing of Southern France while
preparing for invasion, and the remov-
al of many of the oil refineries. Huck
has also had the honor of flying over
Africa, Italy, Sicily, and the Balkan
area. Geography in review would make
a good heading for his collection of
stories.

We learned recently that Tech. Sj;t.

Charles North '16 has bora missing in

action since July Uo. Me went overseas
in April and was a radio operator on
i Flying Fortress over Fur-ope.

Pfc. Shi rwaed Davidson 'W, is now
serving his country overseas in France.
He was in the ASTP at Princeton and
s< Camp Carson, Colorado before go-
ing serosa,

Roger ticCatehea '4"t was promoted
from second lieutenant to rank of
first lieutenant on October '1. Roger
is now a gunnery instructor on the
P-47 Thunderbolt at Bluethenthal Held,
Wilmington, N'.C.

14. Walter Sullivan has recently

graduated from O.C.S. (Quartermast-
er) at Camp Lee in Virginia. He is

now going to Camp Devens to await
further assignment. According to Pat
Anderson—he looks swell!

Cpl. Leo A. Moreau is in the In-

fantry with a New York Postmaster
guardianship.

Fred Jones '4.r> spent a few days
at State, and he couldn't look better!

Well—so long!

Dispute Arbitration

Subject Of Club Debate
The Debating Club will meat Hon-

da) at 7:00 in the Old Chapel in

oom l> to discuss the intercollegiate
piestion Resolved; There should Be
Compulsory Arbitration of Labor Die
pules. This subject was chosen by the
Debating Club College Hoard.
Plans have been made to have da-

bates \vith Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Williams College, Rhode
Island State College, and Bradford
College. Definite dates for these de
hates W ill he announced later.

Roger Richards is in charge of the
Club. Mr. Clyde Dow is the faculty
advisor.

Honds Away
Continued from page 2

private beach.

Co-fds who don't want to settle

down to a married career indicate a
yen to travel, some planning to watch
and aid reconstruction in Europe and
the Orient.

"Ore- thing is certain," the news-

paper says: "At the close of this war
Cincinnati students are going to gra-

tify i tost of the wishes they have

been storing up during the duration."

in in I Oil!
I

More than 30,390 pounds of scrap

has been collected thus far in Cornell

university's paper salvage campaign.

DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
\ OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

\

\ EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED :

Sidelines
Ceatntuad from page 2

any. The muscles in my le^-.s are de
vetoping in direct proportion to the
number of times I climb tO Putter
field. Fven the upperclassmen who
come to see us still have hin le^s.

We went to Damp, Thursday, and
I went to court. Just to visit of
course, I mean for a course. The liar

room was cleaned so wr bad to leave.

I went shopping and bought a sweater
and a skirt. I could use some money.

I am studying nearly all the time.

Sunday I took time out to go to

church, but when we got there it was
on fire. They were going to have
church anyway, but the minister did
not come.

The freshmen don'1 have to wear
hats anymore. The boys do, hui

you know, I'm not a boy. F could use
some money.

The reason we call the A.S.T.R.P's
chipmunks instead of Scpdrrels is he

cause Cathie said, "Ff that's a squir-

rel, I'm a nut." ftpeasing of nuts, I

could use a nestegg.

I like philosophy very much. Yes-
terday we learned that "Economy is

a way of spending money without get

ting any fun from it." How is busi-

ness, Dad? Hope it is not raining on
your outdoor exhibits. I could use
something for a rainy day, but I don't

mean an unbrella, Mom!
Hoping to hear from you soon, I am

your loving daughter

Patience.
:""•'• ••!••••• t i , ,,

No Mountain Day

Planned This Year
There will he no Mountain Day this

year, according to an a unceinent
recently made by Carol Goodchild,
chairman of the Mountain Day com-
mittee, which worked through the
WSGA. Due to transportation diffi-

culties, the accelerated program, and
the lateness of the season, it seemed
unadusahle to plan a Mountain Day
this year.

If conditions are better next year
and the School year is long enough,
there probably Will be Mountain Da)
planned. A legal holiday may he used
or perhaps a special day declared for
the purpose,

Auy suggestions or ideas for some
tiling new as a substitute for Mom,
tain Day would be appreciated by the
WSCA committee for Mountain Day.

<»•»»

Absentee Voters Must

File For Ballots Now
Many students on campus will he

rating b) absentee ballot for our
nevl president. Election Day is No
vember?, and it is important that you
file an application for your ballot

IMMEDIATELY, if you have n „i ; ,|

ready done so, so that your vote will
unit.

Information from the Amherst Town
Clerk's offlc

procedures for absentee voting:

I. Write to your own Town Clerk
or Board of Registrars, in the town
where you are registered, and ask
then, for an spplkatiofl blank f<

absentee ballot.

-• Fill out this application
and return it mu Iialely.

•'!. ^ on win then receive your bal
lot through the mail.

4. You mus , tak( . (hjs | );l || (l|i llh

marked BEFORE YOV HAVE DONE
voir VOTING, to be authorised by

Notary Public or Justice of t he
Peace, Mr. Robert htawley, treasurer
of the college, and Mr. John Broad
foot, assistant treasurer, will notar-
ise your ballet for you. They will |M .

free on Oct 30, Monday, fr.m. I to B
In Um afternoon for this purpose.

•

r
i. After you have Fiad your ballot

notarized and you Fiave don,, your
voting on the ballot, return it immedi
ately to your own Town Clerk or
Hoard of Registrars. If it is possible,
ballots should be returned not later
than November -It I,. However, ballots
will i,c ace pted up until the time the
polls .lose on November 7.

It is advisable to return your bal-
lots otdckly, because of the last bus
ute tie up in the mails. And it is im-
portant that you vol.

as I

tor an

blank

FQgyiCTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

BONDS
AND

STAMPS

"The College Store

Is the Student Store"
Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
: Tel. r,7l

"inoiio

.'{4 Main St. \ l
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A COLLEGE STORE IN A COLLEGE TOWN.

ATURING MERCHANDISE OF THE BETTER CLASS

THE HOUSE OF WALSH

FOR CO-EDS
Imports —

Loafer

Sox Sweaters

anl Levis

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

MILITARY CIVILIAN
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Sleep Walking Coeds "ACERS" Band

Entertain Amherst Townspeople
The band arrived, and the parade

was on! While the "Acers" played the

Army Air Corps souk, the f reshinen

Kills, with the sophomore hazing com-

mittee to guide their way, noisily made

the populace of Amherst aware of

State College as they marched along

North Heasant street to Amherst cen-

ter. There was hut one stop along the

route, in front of the Amherst Fire

Department, while the army hand per-

formed a few musical feats for the

(•..els' entertainment.

As soon as the parade reached the

center, the freshmen were arranged

in a ring with their "tormenters" in

the middle. Then, before the surprised

patrons of Sarris's, a pajatna-draped

throng of dazed sleepwalkers inarched

Stiffly through. Following this, an eerie

|i ake dance wended its way around

the common and finally formed itself

Students May Attend

Meeting On Negro Life

All students interested in attending

the meeting of the Association for the

Study of Negro Life and History this

week-end, October 27-29, should see

Prof. J. Henry Koi son, of the sociology

department or consult the Sociology

Bulletin Hoard in Old Chapel.

This '2!>th annual association meet-

ing will be held at the Teacher's Col-

lege of the City of Boston, in Boston,

Massachusetts.

The association has been most active

in the spreading of educational mate-

rial about the negro and in helping oth-

ers to understand the negro and his

background. The historical approach

to the negro problem is used by the as-

sociation in its work.

•»

behind the hand and started for home.

Hy the time the rumpus raisers

reached Benny's, the sophomores de-

cided that they'd had enough, and

headed for peace and quiet over a cup

of coffee in the diner.

since the torchlight parade proved

so successful this year, such parades

will probably he held again in other

years as the closing event of hazing

week, with this year's parade setting

the precedent. The usual annual pond

party, which brought hazing week to

a close in former years will probably

be discontinued with the advent of

this successful torchlight parade.

— •»

Dr. Singleton To Speak

At Sigma Xi Lecture

A public lecture on "Heterosis and

its Application to Maize Breeding"

will be given by Dr. W. R. Singleton

of the Connecticut Agriculture Ex-

periment Station, next Wednesday

evening, November 1 at 8, in Chapel

Auditorium.

This lecture is sponsored by the

Massachusetts State College chapter

of the Sigma Xi, national scientific re-

search society, and the Four College

Genetics Croup. The public is invited

as well as students and faculty of the

college-.

MSC Delegates Attend

Land-Grant Conference
A group of delegates from Mass-

achusetts State College arrived in

Chicago today for the annual meeting

of the association of Land-Crant Col-

lege! and Universities.

The group Includes: Dr. Hugh P.

Baker, president of the college, Dean

William L Machmer, Miss Kdna L.

Skinner, advisor of women, Director

Willard A. Munson of the Extension

Service, Miss Beatrice E. Hillings,

State Home Demonstration Leader,

and Director Fred J. Sievers of the

Experiment Station.

night to discuss the question of dues,

draw up a constitution, and sing. Jac-

queline Winer '47, club president, pre-

sided, assisted by the other officers:

Rosemary Speer, '47 vice-president;

and Ksther Coffin, '47 secretary-trea-

surer.

One meeting each month will be de-

voted to singing, reading of Cerman
stories, discussion, and dialogue in

Cerman around the refreshment table.

Dr. H. Carl Lutge, the club advisor,

plans to prepare a sheet of mimeo-

graphed conversational ideas that will

start the tongues clicking in German.
The other meeting each month, a lec-

ture meeting, will, it is hoped, open up
many prospcctivcs that are neglected

in the average student's life at MSC,

end serve to broaden the student's cul-

tural outlook.

All sorts of lecture programs are

planned for the coming season. Among
them will be a lecture on the symbol-

ism of the medieval cathedral given

by Professor .lames Robertson of the

Landscape architecture department, a

study of Wagner and the history of

music, and a lecture on the counter-

point of Bach.
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Lecture On Art Planned

ByGermanClubMembers
Professor Althors Zorenkamp, of the

Art department of Smith College will

be the first lecturer before the newly-

formed German club. Professor Zoren-

kamp's lecture on Cerman art will be

the first in the series on Cerman art

and Culture to be delivered bj outside

speakers who are widely recognized in

their special fields.

Those students who last year pro-

fessed a desire for a Cerman club and

all others interested in art and culture,

desireous of retaining or refreshing

thei • knowledge of German, met last

1 HEADQUARTERS
j

FOB

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS

MUTUAL
j

Plumbing & Heating Co.

Campi

Collegian
The meeting for Collegian com-

petitors will take place this eve-

ning, Thursday, October 2(> at 7:00

p.m. in the commuters room in

Memorial Hall. The meeting is

being held earlier so that all who

wish to may attend the Political

Forum.

us Houses Victims

Of Daylight Thieves
Thieves on the State campus re-

called the excitement of a year ago

when they successfully raided several

of the campus houses during the past

week. Last year the robberies were

accomplished at night, but this year

the thieves did their work in day-

light while girls were at classes, or

all the house members were at meals.

Because jewelry and money were sto-

len, and because the thievery occurred

during the day, the general opinion

has it that the thieves must have

been women. Otherwise, a house could

not have been unsuspiciously entered.

Sigma Kappa, Kappa Kappa Cam-

Phillips Brooks Club

Holds Dinner Tonight
The Phillips Brooks Club will hold

a dinner at 5:45 tonight at the Drake

Hotel. After the dinner, those present

will adjourn to the home of the Rev-

erend Jess Trotter, rector of the Grace

Episcopal Church, for a discussion

starting at 8:00 p.m.

This discussion is the first of a

series trying to get directly at the

problems <>f our times through a con-

li leration of the power of Christianity

nd what it means to be a Christian.

To this end, the Rev. Trottter has

arranged the discussion subjects, in

t in, as follows: Cod and Yourself,

C>d and The Nation, Cod and Race,

God and Economics, Cod and The
( 'hurch.

TllllllllllHllll MIMMIIIIIIMIIItllMIIII IMIIIIItdlMllllll"

The pertinent question this week

is "What is your opinion of hazin>

as it is on the Massachusetts Stat*

College campus?"

Jean Thomas '4.">—Hazing is a good

idea since the upper classmen lean.

who the freshmen are and the fresh-

men learn to know many of the upper

classmen, at least the sophomores. It

gives the freshmen a feeling of unit\

to be suffering together.

Hetty Hates '45— If the upperclass

men don't go too far, it's a way foi

the freshmen to get acquainted with

them. After all it is traditional am

we need all the tradition we can get

Anne Tillon '46—When I was

.reshman 1 liked it. It affords

ciiance for the freshmen to meet up

per classmen.

Hilda Scaetaberg '47 — Ha/in

should be kept up because of th.

tradition behind it. In later years the

freshmen will be glad to look bar,

on it as pleasant memories. This

rear's basing was very successful. A

torchlight parade should be held ev-

ery year.

Anne KeOttgfc
'48 1 didn't mind, but

i'm glad they didn't hold it over any

i nger. I just wish I one "f the fresh

. .ifii had obeyed the rules better.

Teresa Orlandella '48—Hazing can

be fun if you go at it the right wa\

It depends on the attitude of the

classes involved.

Alice Walton '47— I don't approve

of it, since I see nothing gained. In the

first few weeks of college adjustments,

it is very inconvenient.

ma. Alpha Gamma Rho, and 1'hi

Beta I'hi reported losses of articles

including heirloom jewelry and $90

in treasury funds. Other robberies

similar to those which occurred here

were reported at Smith College, and

the University of New Hampshire.

BUY BONDS
; i hi iiimi _•

THE GIFT NOOK

Have a 'Coke" = Eat, drink and enjoy yourself

| For your room - cuddly stuffed
\

\ animals - Dumbos, Rabbits,
j

j (iiraffes, and Donkeys.

22 Main Street
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Shows at 2:<M>. 6:30 & H:3II

AMHERST THEATRE

L

...or adding refreshment to a backyard Ivirhecue

Plenty of ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make any barbecue a success.

Have plenty of "Coke" ice-cold and ready to drink. Wben you shop,

remember to ask for Coca-Cola. Everywhere, Coca-Cola stands for

the pause that refreshes,—-has become a higb-sign of hospitality i.

the American home.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COIA COMPANY BY

Cora-Cola Bottling Company of Northampton. Northampton. Mais.

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

MARRIAGE IS A
PRIVATE AFFAIR

with I.ana Turner & John HodiaK

plus Cartoon & Latest News

. . Ci>c.» Cola
ilai tt.m. v

i 'ti- tn. n 'Iv abbrevta-
I I

..

.

I ,„ .1 . . I.i ..1IL.1 ". ok. '.

.© 1944 The C-C Co..

SUN.-MON.
Wallace Kerry and Minnie Banes

IN

BARBARY COAST GENT
also

"Proudlv We Serve"
\ Tale of the Women Afar

plus NEWS—CARTOONS

TUESDAY
BIG NOISE

with Laurel and Hardy

also MARCH OF TIME
What To Do With Cermany

BEGINS'WED. NOV. 1

ARSENIC <S OLD LACE
plus

CARTOON—MUSICAL
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For a nice Dinner or Lunch remember the Sarris'

Full line of Home Baked Pastry Candy and soda refreshments

The Best in Town
Over 28 years of loyal service to College folks

SARRIS' RESTAURANT

O[liej^as0iid)uselis (Eblleaian
VOL. LV
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Robert Frost Returns To MSC In Social Union Program Wednesday
Rand Will Introduce Well-Known PoetMSC Concert Dates

Set By Committee
The dates on which the artists pre-

nted by the Massachusetts State Col-

Concert Association will appear
hive been announced. Donald Dickson
will give the first concert of the series

i i November 2!>. I'ercy Grainger will

hi February 14 and Anne Brown on
April 10. All three of these concerts

Mill be presented in Bowker Auditori-
ii.

The drive to obtain subscriptions to
s series is now going on. All stu-

nts and faculty members on cam-
is are being: approached by student

volunteers who are urging them to

in the association. The drive began
Sunday evening, October 2!), and

will continue to Saturday afternoon

S >vember 1.

This Concert Association is having
beginning this year, even while

ege enrollment is at its lowest ebb,
- thai when the war is over and the

iber of .students here is hack to nor-

a new tradition will already have
founded. The men students will

that the college has not been idle

tl eir absence but has been

ling to improve the cultural as-

Of Massachusetts State College.
The student volunteers met last Sun-
evening, October 29 in the Me-
al Hall Auditorium. Doric Alvi-

. assisted by Dr. Stowell (
'. Godiltg,

charge of the meeting. The vol

ere were given blank subscrip-

eards end publicity material on
Cunt iniinl on fitii,i 1

Concert Series Artist

I'ercy Grainger

Committee Lists

Senior Nominees
Nominees fo:- officer! of the class

1"> were chosen last Monday after

n at a meeting of the class nom-
mg committee. The following are

• nominees: president, Pat Jennings,
I Joe Kunces, Lucille Chaput; vice-prcs-

t. Barbara Bird, Wilma Winberg,
ami Kay Dellea; secretary, Allison
M >re, Elliot Allen, and Ruth Ewing;

|
surer, Pat Andersen, Myrtle Pol-

and Anne Brown; captain, Don
|Juhan, George Pushee, and Shirley

Pa Ison; and serjeant-at-arms, Fred
pest, Betty Washburn, and Dick Chin.

nior class elections will be held

|

» Memorial Hall next Thursday, No-
vember 9, from 12:30 to 5:80 p.m. All

• Ibers of the senior class are urged

I

'< ' ote. The Senate will be in charge
r,f the elections.

I ie class nominating committee con-

Ssted of or.e representative from each

I ity, one representative from the

I orority group, and one represen-

I ' ' from the men in the class.

Coeds, Profs Clash In Hockey Game
For Campus Community Chest Benefit

Betty Boyd Elected As

|Acla"Youth News"Head
B tty Boyd '45 was elected editor

e "Rural Youth News" the offi-

Btional magazine of the Youth
on of the American Country Life

iation, at the meeting of that

at ion held at Fredonia State

• rs' College in New York last

end. She was also selected to

r he American Country Life Ac-

tion convention which will be held

-' h in Chicago.

achusets State College sent

conference two representatives.

Milner ,and Betty Boyd, who

The Coed and the Prof, will again
vie for superiority on the the hockey
field, all for the good cause of the

Campus Community Cheat, next Sat-

iny afternoon, November 1, at 2

p.m. on tin- Women's Athletic Field.

The event the annual Coed- Faculty
Hockey ^ame.

Capt. .Jim Schoonmaker of the fac-

ulty team, who is also a member of the

Mathematics department, will lead his

brave eleven against the dauntless co-

eds. Even though such athletes as Bill

Easton and Doc Ross are expected to

play on the faculty team, Barbara
Cole '47, Captain of the co-ed team
and YVAA hockey manager, still be-

lieves that the profs' chances of win-

ning are as low as some of the marks
they hand out.

Winifred Sehoenleber of the Wo-
men's "phys-ed" department will re-

feree the game, and is expected to ren-

der a true and impartial decision to

the winner.

The cheering throngs who will wit-

ness this battle will be anker to con-

tribute to the Community Chest. So

come prepared—for all those bumps

;
-

Student-Facuhy Group

Will Meet Again Today
The second informal gathering for

students and faculty members will be

held this afternoon from 4:80 to 6:30

in Memorial Hall lobby. The purpose

of this gathering is to provide a means
for students and professors to meet

informally outside of class and get to

know each other as friends.

All students and faculty members
are invited to drop in at Memorial

Hall whenever they can during the

hour.

Mr. Clyde W. Dow is the professor

in charge of these get-togethers. Nor- i

1 girls from sixteen other states, ma Pennington and Irmarie Scheune- !

and bruises inflicted by the contenders
upon each other are really for a good
cause

!

•»
SCA Sponsors Retreat

On Saturday Afternoon
The Student Christian Association

will hold its first retreat of the year
next Saturday afternoon and evening
at the Munson Memorial Library in

South Amherst. Dr. Vernon P. Hcl

ming and Dr. Cilbert L. Woodside will

be the guests of the SCA at that time

and will take part in the discussions

which will be a feature of the retreat.

A supper will be served.

SCA members may sign up for the

retreat immediately at the desk in

Goodell Library. The first 2~> students

who sign the list will be able to go to

the retreat, as attendance is limited.

Those who are participating in the

retreat will meet Saturday, November
4, at 4:.'{0 p.m. at North College. From
there, transportation will be provided

to South Amherst.

Arrangements for the retreat are

under the chairmanship of John Dele

voryas '4f>. The supper will be served

under the direction of Ruth Steele '46

and her committee.

East Indies In War
To Be Convo Topic

Mr. Roelof Adriaan Schotman, a
lativeofthe Netherlands Fast Indies,
will speak in convocation next Tim is

Oday, November !l. His subject will be
"The Netherlands Fast Indies Before,
During, and After the War "

Mr. Schotman was born in Utrecht,
Holland, and taught school for Higher
Blementar) Education at Brummeti
from 1899 1900. In thai year, he em
barked for the Netherlands- Baal In
lie where he fulfilled career i( s Bui
gonu ml acting Mayor of Beta

the capital of the Netherland
Eaal Indies, and lad .i Bui gamester
"'' the citie of Cheribon, and Madioen.

Ik 1941, Mr. Schotman visited the
United states to attend a Labor Con

<>n his return to .lava, he was
inded on the Island of Midway the

day after Pearl Harbor. He went
through many Japanese air attacks
a id made ;( sensational escape from
the island and returned to Hawaii.

Mr. Schotman is now making a se-

ries of lecture tours in this country
under the auspices of the Netherlands
Information Bureau. He will be in New
England during the month of Novera
her.

Former Amherst College Professor
Robert Frost, ,..„ of the great American poets, past or present, will speak

at Social l nion on Wednesday evening, November X, in Bowker Auditorium
a 8:00 p.m. Professor Frank Prentice Rami, head of the Language and
Literature department, who Introduced Mr. Pros! when he last appeared
at Social I nion In 1942, will again present the | t„ the audience. Once
a professor In residence at Amherst College in the late 80'a, Mr. Prosl Isvery popular as a lecturer here.

Since his poetry brings our section of the countrv and its people to life
Robert Frost is known as the chief interpreter of New England Curiously

enough, it was in Finland that If]

Front first received recognition as a
poet, after having written in this

country without recognition for twos
ty years. When he returned to the
States he found that the reprint of
"North of Boston", which had been
originally published la England, had
made him famous. Especially notable
was the poem "A Hoy's Will". Many
universities then conferred honorary
d • upon him who had on • been
unwilling to graduate from then, (the
routine of study bad proved too dry
''"' him, and h. had re,, mine,) at

Dartmouth only a few months, in the
days following bis high school grad
nat i..,i ).

In im:.':: his collection "Nee Hamp
hire" won the Pulitser Prize. Since
then he haa received tin award twice,
in i!'-:i and iii 1987, nil Bral pro-
fessorship at A I,, heist ires m inn;.
After be left (here he liia.iie .,,

founder of n,e Bread Loaf s,-i i of
English ai Middlebury College in \

""•.it. In licjl he u ,. llt ,,, ,,„. ,.
(ljv _

ersitj of Michigan where he was
• poet in residence without learning
responsibilities.

Pn -st who has been described as a
master of "snggestJve understate
menfono Raid: "There are two types
"f realist ,| 1(

. ,„„. w ., 1(( ()(IVrs a ^^
d<al of dirt with his potato to show
" i;it i!

' •' teal one; and the one who
is satisfied with the potato brushed
'•lea... Pn. inclined to be the second
kmd

. . . To ,„e, the thing that
does for life j K to clean
it to form."

Dewey Campus Favorite

In Straw Vote Poll

Head Ushers Chosen
Ushering at social functions this

year will be under th«- charge of Pal

Anderson, who has been chosen to head

the group of ushers. The ushers are

as follows: Pat Anderson, Kappa Al-

pha Theta; Lucie Zwiiler, Pi Beta

Phi; (Jen Novo, Kappa Kappa fJamma;
Pose Grant, ('hi Omega; Jerry Grif-

fen, Sigma Kappa; Shirley Chaves,
Sigma Iota; and Sally Laitnen,

Quadrangle.

', and Argentina, to form a

dion of two hundred and fifty

>ers.

*1 theme of the conference was the

. "Rural Youth When To-Mor-
omes".

man, both '45, are the students in

charge. Plans are being made to hold

these gatherings every other week

with a different campus organization

in charge each time.

Collegian Meeting
A Collegian meeting will be

held next Wednesday, November 8

at 7:<i0 p.m. in the commuter's
room at Memorial Hall. All pres-

ent members of the editorial staff

and all who were on the staff at

the end of last year or the first

of this year should attend.

After listening to both sides of the

question on the 1944 election, State
College students voted in favor of the

Republican candidate, Thomas E. Dew-
ey, at the political forum held last

Thursday night in Bowker Auditori-

um. The results of a straw vote were
Dewey, 104 and Roosevelt, 75. The
non-student vote was 21 for Dewey
and 18 for Roosevelt.

Congressman Joseph A. Casey and
Mr. I). J. St. Germain, president of
the Republican Club of Massachusetts
were the main speakers. Mr. Casey,

democrat, brought out the point that
an experienced commander in chief

would hasten the winning of the war.
He also stated that the Republican
party criticizes the New Ileal and yet
has put forth no plans to change the

actual policies of government.

Mr. St. Germainc, republican, criti

cized the excessive ipending of the
Democratic party even before the war
started. II.- also aid that 8..',' of the
Americans were isolationists before
the war so that stigma should not be

applied to Republican! alone. To back
Up this information he quoted from
speeches of President Roosevelt's be
fore 1940.

After the regular speeches of twen
ty minutes each, the speakers depart

ment had a five minute rebuttal period.

An informal period of questions from
the floor followed

Dr. Philip I.. Gamble, of th.

chology department traduced the
the speakers. The forum was sponsored

by the United Religious Council.

it, to

art

strip

Outing Club Plans

Amherst Campus Tour
The MSC Outing Club had such

a successful hike hist Sunday, that it

is planning to have another foot hike
this coming Sunday, November 5, be
sides a mystery hike already an-
nounced for November VI.

The hike to be held Sunday will be
a tour of the Amherst College campus,
and the Wildlife sanctuary behind the
college. This foothike will be led by
Frances Cillotti '46, who was one of
the Girl Rangers at Mt. Tom this past
summer. All those interested In going
an- to meet at the Mathematics Build-
ing at 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, November

COME TO
STUDENT-FACULTY
HOCKEY GAME

Past Sunday afternoon a group of
about :;:, students and cadets left on a
foot hike to Mount Warner. Ac,
field I and undci fences

| i

ally barbed wire), through for.

they tramped to read, th,. height of

the mountain. After falling in BM
ravines and scrambling over dead, fall

en trees, the group finally found "The
Pock". This rock is the only one of ,f^

kind, geologically spes md
. (,t f:,,- those on Ml Tobj I

perts, therefore, conclude that in th,-

i' lac, a I age it was brought down from
Toby and deposited on the summit of
Mt. Warner,

Ambling down the mountain, the
hikers came to a spot where a beauti-
ful view wa . . • of the whole Hol-

and Mount Tom Ranges. After
resting and enjoying thl ene, a few
of the more ambitious souls decided to
-cut around farmer's backyards for
Indian arrowheads and other relics,

since many have been found in Ihis lo-

Cmirt'ni/cd' on pnye 3
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A Singing Campus

Whenever group el state studenti gather together informally,

before many minutei have passed, someone starts a song —and

they're off. An evening of tinging follows. Sooner or later the

songa of our college come to somebody's mind and words of the

medley are boisterously flung forth 'til ".....yoke's Hills prolong

the strain." Usually "Twilight Shadows" and the Alma Mater fol-

low Then comes the pause-what to sing? Here's where the sen-

iors shine; they begin several songs one after the other, but soon

even the senior memory needs prodding and the music grows thin

in spots as people forget and confuse words and phrases and their

positions. Only by asking "What's the song that .

?" Can a few of

the souks be brought to mind, then a different type of song is

turned to. ,

In the meantime what have the juniors, sophomores, and fresh-

men been doing? The juniors carry on through most of the song

missing a few words now and then, but a few songs such as "There

is a Certain Valley". "As Jolly Students We March Along", or

"Men of Massachusetts." are known by only a small number of jun-

iors or are not known at all. The sophomores know still less, and

the freshmen have gone valiantly through the medley, the Alma

Mater, and "Twilight Shadows", they give up in despair on such a

thing as "Fight for the Team, Team, Team "

The reasons why our college songs have become so poorly known

are obvious. Fight songs and rally songs died out with football and

basketball games. Hazing for both freshmen men and women has

become more lenient, and morning serenades are less frequent.

With the men away from college songs seem to be sung less often

and occasions for singing are fewer. First year students have not

been taught more than two or three fundamental songs.

Does our unfamiliarity with MSC songs make any real

difference? Indeed it does. We must keep alive the song tradition

on campus—songs that have been sung for years with joy and

pleasure are valuable; they must continue to be sung. When the

boys return they expect to hear again the songs they knew as

st udents before the war. Colleges are all known for their own in-

dividual repertoires of songs. Let's not forget ours. Lastly, it is

fun to know and sing all of one's college songs. It is an everlasting

pride and joy, one that can never be taken from one.

What can' be done so that MSC students will know their college

so„jrs—all of them? Teach song words and music before convoca-

tion, devote a Whole convocation to college songs, have community

sings like the one held during Freshman Week, continue having

serenades during hazing week, include college souks whenever

possible in informal gatherings Of campus organizations, have up-

perclassmen teach underclassmen in the various campus houses,

listen to the MSC Glee Club records, in short, learn the songs by

singing them. It is well worth the effort.

Sound the dirge. The inevitable has

cunt' to pass and Donkeydust is with

us BO mow. It is with deep emotion

that we take printer in hand—why,

Hani! to bring you his death notice

and obituary. It is hard to believe, but

stark print on white paper finally

brings the realization to our conscious-

ness. Donkeydust has passed into the

Great Beyond—at least beyond us.

Campus is mourning. Already com-

petition for bier sours is well under-

way. "The Stein Song" and "Little

Brown Jug" are running; head and

head. All other original contributions

will be accepted by those who can

be admitted to the bar. Grand Prize:

one on the house.

We will miss the activities of the

late lamented in many ways. Every-

one remembers the midnight chimes

of last May. It was a step of which he

was always very proud. Upperclass

women have been known to blame

him directly for the presence of the

Sheared Heavers on campus. Of course

every Freshman knows that MSC does

not stand for Master-Singer Crosby,

but that's what I)t told Frankie. Now
the Voice refuses to appear at our

Concert Series. Plug. He has also had

Several run-ins with the Junior G-men

of this precinct over the annual rob-

beries, but like too many questionable

character, lie died a natural death due

to cessation of wind. The ugly rumor

that this distortion of the imagination

succumber to malnutrition, pernicious

spinich, or chronis boiled potatoes is

grossly unfounded. Can we help it if

the little fellow was allergic? Also

asphixiation, which might occur in

that area between Goessnian and Dra-

per, had nothing to do with it. This

statement is according to a usually

reliable source the Medical Chief of

Staff of the local Corpse Area.

Last writes will be admnistered by

that Clever Girl who devoted the

maelstrom of her life be his welfare.

Mis friends may view the remains in

the "Collegian" files at any time. The

eulogy will be delivered for intimates

by the scheduled speaker at convoca-

tion on the mezzanine of Stockbridge

Hall. The usual attendance will be

expected .

We will close with a paraphrase on

those words by our immortal Friend,

Patron, and Rhapsodist, who created

such enduring city directories. To wit:

We have come to bury Donkeydust;

not to praise him.

•»
Announcements

Lost: a silver identification bracelet

with owner's name engraved on it. If

found, please return it to the Alumni

Office.

Lost: a pair of horn-rimmed eye

glasses. If found, please return to the

Alumni Office.

Found: a black Waterman's fountain

pen in front of Old Chapel last Satur-

day morning. Owner should see Agnes

Bowles, ATG.
Lost : a Sigma Kappa Sorority pin

somewhere between Sigma Kappa
House and Old Chapel. If found, please

return to Jean Crone, Sigma Kappa.

Lost: Late Tuesday afternoon, a

Sigma Xi pin. If found, please return

to Professor Arthur D. Holmes, at

Goessman Laboratory.

.Members of the Outing Club will

meet next Thursday, November 9.

Kappa Kappa Gamma announces

the initiation of the following: Virgin-

ia Golart '47, Ruth Gilman '47, Janet

Mallon '4C, Elaine Jones '47, Gloria

Wood '47, Barbara Smith '4C, P,arbara

Howard '47, Dorothy Holly '47, Pris-

cilia Baldwin '47, and Geraldine Sur-

riner '4(i.

Sigma Iota wishes to announce the

initiation of the following members:
Lois I'.eurman '4fi, Barbara Brown '47,

Doris Chaves '47, Rosalyn Glick '47,

Shirley Goldstein '47, Avis Ofstrook

'17, Hilda Sheinberg '47, and Jacque-

line Winer '47.

Continued on page 3

Thursday, November 2

Student - Faculty gathering,

Memorial Hall, 4:30-5:30

p.m.
Dance Club, Drill Hall, 8:00

p.m.

CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly
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Friday, November 3

Phi" Beta Kappa Meeting,

Stockbridge House, 7:30

p.m.
Volley Ball Leagues, Room

10 Phyg, Ed. Blag., 7:15 p.m.

Discussion Group, Old Chapel,

Seminar Room, 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, November 4

Dances
Faculty Club, Drill Hall

Pi Beta Phi 8 :00 p.m.

Butterfield House 8:00 p.m.

Alpha Gamma Rho 8:00

p.m.

Sunday, Nevember 5

Chi Omega, Open House 2-

4:30 p.m.
Vespers, Memorial Hall, 4:45

p.m.

Tuesday, November 7

Glee Club Rehearsal, Memorial
Hall, 7:00 p.m.

War Information Movies,
Stockbridge Hall 10:00 a.m.

and 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday, November 8

War Information Movies

Stockbridge Hall 11:00 a.m.

and 3:00 p.m.
Social Union, Robert Frost,

8:00 p.m.
French Club, Old Chapel, 8:00

p.m.
Collegian Meeting. Memorial

Hall 7:00 p.m.
! iMMHiii •• iiiiiumMiimii •;

SERVICEMEN'S I

COLUMN |

by Joe Kunces
I
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1 Noting As A Duty

The U. S. Constitution declares voting not merely a "privilege",

'm,' a Right, hence a Civic Duty. "Every patriotic American is

„ t-i-dlv glad to show our fighters under arms that the men and

n >n rhe home front can do their duty as conscientously and

their country."

It is our duty to cast a vote on

election day if we are eligible. It is

still not too late to get an absentee

ballot. For details see the October 26

Collegian. Express your choice on

election day and get a truly repre-

the men and women on the war fronts. Whether sentative government, the right for

true Americans will not fail in their duty towhich our armed forces are fighting.

Here we go again, another week and

all kinds of news!
]

"Time Magazine" for September 25,

HI44, on page 71 reported briefly the

first sample of ruling conquered Ger-

man territory, with Civil Affairs Offi-

cer, Captain Gordon F. Thomas in

charge, at Roetgen near Aachen. Cap-

tain Thomas graduated from State in

'40. His latest job for Uncle Sam is

that of "judge, mayor and military

boss" at Roetgen.

First Lieut. Haig Koobatian '42

writing from Italy on August 81 re-

ported that he had recently finished]

his r>0 missions and is on a non-com-

bat status, expecting- to be returned to

the States for a while. His two last

missions included covering the inva-

sion of southern France and finally

the death blow to the Ploesti oil re-

fineries. However, since then, Huck

has visited State and he is sporting

ribbons which indicate a medal and

three Oak Leaf Clusters with battle

stars in three areas, concerning which

he volunteers very little information.

Second Lieut. Chester Putney '41

wrote from India on September 9. His

"military" information was confined

to his recreation, such as riding ele-

phants. He also states that he is "fed

up" on monsoons.

Lieut. Henry H. Jackson '45 re-

ceived his commission early in Sep-

tember and after a brief furlough

went to Kingman, Arizona, for further

aviation training in the B-17 squadron.

Lieul. Nicholas L. Caraganis '4.'? in

a letter dated September 20, 1944, and

written from somewhere in Now Guin-

ea gives us very little news. He adds

the following statement: "During the

past few months I have lost all con-

tact with most of the men in my class

so I would appreciate it greatly if you

would say hello to everyone for me."

"I was surprised to read that I'm

in the Signal Corps, and quite amazed
to find myself stationed at Camp Gru-

ber," writes Lieut. Bernie Vitkauskas

'48. "I don't know where you gathered

that information, but that doesn't

apply to me. The truth of the matter

is—I'm still in a mechanized squadron

and I've never been at Camp Gruber.

Tell you what though, your data does

apply to Lieut. Robert Rocheleau—he

was at Gruber for a time, but has

since been shipped overseas.

Here's one you can believe or not

—

I had been stationed here (Camp Polk,

Continued on page 4

Dear Osc,

I went to see my advisor to. lay I

gee, is he nice! I didn't know what I

was supposed to advise m< OH Snd

I started to ask him what I should

about you, and whether or not

should join the army or navy. Gee Ol

how did I know I was supposed to a

him about studies?

Honest Osc, I know I'm going to

disgrace us all. He told me I'm 01

below in three subjects and low in two,

and I have suitcases under my eye !

Tell Uncle Jake to please send

some of that cider he made in 19

Honest Osc, I've got to stay awake

somehow.

Osc! do you know what a hypoi

tyle is? Honest, that's the stuff you

learn. Already I feel educated! I'd tell

you what it is only I can't explain

We had a Torch Light Parade la>t

week Osc, and tho' I'm not trying to

make you jealous or anything I had

four (4) cadets walking with me. Hon-

est Osc, it's enough to turn a gj

bead! And Saturday night I had three

invitations to the dance, < I'm not t

ing to make you jealous Osc), and I

accepted two, but one broke his

and couldn't go.

Osc, I have something to tell y
I've gained fifteen pounds but I'm

a diet so you don't have to worry. A'

least I'm going to start to-morrow. I

was going to start Tuesday, but

bad cake with chocolate sauce

Wednesday we bad icecream with

tereeotch and to-day we're having h

berry pie, but honest Osc, I'll start

morrow

!

We had a play day Saturday Osc,

and we played volley ball with the

faculty. Honest OflC, can you ever

agine playing ball with Miss Twit,

back in high school? This place
I

so democratic! Well anyhow, Osc, '

BOCked the German prof right ii

jaw with the ball and so I gttea

goose is cooked. Gee whiz, everything

happens to me!

I wish you'd hurry up snd COB

Osc. The hill is just wonderful to

up and down.

I could sleep for years.

Love and xxxxx (with reservations)

Mabel

French Club Meeting
The French Club is planning a I

dent panel discussion for its nex

meeting-, to be held Nov. 8 at 7:8

p.m. in Old Chapel.

The subject of the discussion will

be the attitude of the French Club

toward future affiliation with France

Forever.

Decisions made at this forum wil.

influence the club's immediate prepara-

tions for future years.

New Text Books On
Industrial Education Edited

College Station, Texas

—

(ACi'J-

Covering many fields in V/ork-sbof

and laboratory techniques in industry

a new work text, "Exploring the In-

dustries", has been compiled by Chris

H. Groneman, acting head of th< in-

dustrial education residence dej

ment, and E. L. Williams, head oi the

department of industrial educati'

the Agricultural and Mechanical '

lege of Texas.

Although primarily designed

used as a text book in connection

laboratory courses in college work I

book is expected to be invalua

industrial shops and laboratory

well as to laymen following

and trades as a hobby.

Profusely illustrated, "Explorir, fth

Industries" takes up practical ap

tion of theories in drawing and

ing, wood-working, bonchmetal <

forging, sheet metal and art

work, and electricity.

The book already has been |

into use in the Texas A & M sh

laboratories, both in the college

and other branches of the edu.

system. It is published by the

company, of Austin.
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Cadets Beat Coeds In Hockey Game
Gamble, Brown First In Tennis Meet

Students, faculty and coeds turned Kha F.. roster '4S who were in fourth
out in great numbers for the first

WAA sports Festival held last Sat-

urday afternoon, (lames were played,
entertainment enjoyed and refresh-

ments served.

Barbara Cole '47 manager of hockey,

led the co-eds and cadets in field hock-
ey, the latter winning 4 to 2. Lieuten-
ant Jones and the cadets are anxious
for a return game with the co-eds. Kay
Dellea, manager of volley ball, direc-

ted informal games between the facul-

ty and students; and Jidge Gould, man-
ager of basketball, did her part in lead-

ing games between the male students
and co-eds. A china cup of candy and
a blue ribbon were the prizes awarder
to the first prize winners in the bridge
tennis tournament, Dr. Philip Gamble,
head of the economics department, and
Barbara Ilrown '48. Their score was
eight wins out of twelve games. In sec-

ond place with seven wins was the

team of Jack Hlalock '4f> and Lois

I.itz '4r». Dr. Vernon Helming of the

English department and his partner
Dot Hu clock '4<; were in third place

with six wins. The booby prize of a
box of vitamin pills was won by the

team of Mr. Norman J. Schoonmaker
of the mathematics department and

place with three wins.

Following the names an entertain
ment was presented under the direc-

tion of Lucille Chaput '46. Pantominee
on ••Freshmen Hazing," "Outdoor
Class," "Reducing Class," "Eight O'-

clock class," and "Convocation" were
given by the co-eds. Also, a brave and
fun-loving cadet volunteered his tal-

ents in dramatizing "Dinner at the
Cafe", "Watching a Tennis Game" and
"Conceited Pitcher".

This was the first of any such enter-

tainment to be held on the MSC cam-
pus and was under the direction of

Lois E. Litz, WAA president.

<»•»

New Volleyball Groups

To Organize Friday
Student - faculty - cadet volleyball

leagues will be organized this Friday
night, November ."'., 1944, at 7:l.r> p.m.

in Room 10 of the Physical Education
Building. The formation of these

leagues is an outgrowth of the en-

thusiasm for this sport which was
shown at last Saturday's Sports, Festi-

val.

All students and faculty, both men
and women, who are interested in or-

ganizing leagues of mixed teams are

asked to bring their suggestions to

this Friday night meeting. Weekly
games between the leagues will be

played on Wednesday nights. Accord
ing to Lieut. Jones. Officer of the

ASTRP, the cadets will also be able

to participate in these games.
The schedule of league games will

appear in the Collegian.

The anua' inter-house volleyball

tournament, which is sponsored by

the WAA, will be played later in the

wesson.
o«»

Firemen Harassed By

Halloween Pranksters
by Rosemary Speer '47

Halloween pranksters were up to

their usual tricks on Tuesday evening.

Shortly after 8:00 p.m. the campus
was aroused by fire engines rushing

toward the Abbey. The blaze they had
been called out to quell was a bonfire

of leaves in the middle of the road in

front of that dorm. Crowds of students

and "acers" gathered to watch the

iremen at work, and just after the

daze was extinguished and the fire-

nen had gone back to Amherst another

ire mysteriously broke forth up by

he Physics building. The firemen re-

urned grudgingly again to answer
the alarm. When ten minutes later an-

>ther fire was discovered at the cross-

oads near the Abbey, the long-suf-

'ring fire chief could bear it no longer.

froth he, "*$!" & "*!", will you never
row up?" Quoth the harried house-

lother, Mrs. Broughton, "Don't you
now- you can't build a fire without

a permit?" Undisclosed sources report

hat the leaf piles had been soaked
ith kerosene. Maybe it wasn't acci-

ental after all!

Another prank victim was Kay Tul-

. director of the college news ser-

' ice. She went to climb into her car

I nd found it filled to the roof with

aves. Leaf us have no more of this!

Moving bicycles into shelter all over

impus heralded the approach of the

itching eve. Sigma Kappa sorority

Continued on page 4

Wilma Winberg Chosen

Psychology Club Head
The initial meeting of the Psycholo-

gy Club was held last Thursday in

Stockbridge Hall and officers for the

coming year were elected.

Wilma Winberg was chosen presi-

dent; Patricia Anderson, vice-presi-

dent; and Shirley Wiesing, secretary.

All are of the class of '45.

A program committee of pat Ander
son, Ellen Kane, and Irene Strong, all

of '45, was also chosen.

The time for the monthly meetings
has yet to be decided upon. Announce-

< nt of the next meeting will be made
soon.

-»e »

Miss Janet Strange

Is Convo Speaker
Miss.ijui.-t st rang, ..f the English Ifin

'>•>> of agriculture, was the gueel
speeker at convocation this morning,
where she discussed England In e i

tune. Last night, she spoke at a spa
ri«l meeting f (| l(

. ||„ |||( . ]t

lub.

Mi
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plans
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SPORTSCAST
by Ronald Thaw 'J7
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25 Coeds Join Naiads

At Initiation Ritual
The Naiads conducted their first

initiation ceremony last night, Wed-
nesday, November 1, when 26 girls

became members of the swimming elub.

Five joined the senior division of the

Naiads, and 20 formed the new junior

division.

The initiation was divided into two
parts—formal and informal. The for-

mal candle light ceremony began the

initiation. It was followed by an in-

formal and comic program which fea-

tured obstacle races in the pool. The
climax of this part of the ceremony was
a plunge into the water by all members.

There are now 45 members of the

Naiads Club making it the largest it

has ever been. There are 25 senior-

Naiads, and twenty of the newly or-

ganized Naiads.

The club's program plans for the

coming year are now well under way.

Roth groups plan to work individually

on form, lacing, games, and original

formations. Together they will pre-

sent two water ballets this year, one

at Christmas time and another in the

spring.

The Naiads also plan to hold inter-

rlass and inter-house swimming meets

in which all girls on campus may par-

ticipate.

The officers of the senior Naiads
are Carolyn Whitmore, manager; Jean

Gould, secretary; Lois Banister, trea-

surer; and Miss Shirley Winsberg, ad-

visor. The junior club will elect officers

at their next meeting. These officers

will be responsible to the heads of the

senior group.

Naiad meetings are held every Wed-
nesday evening at the pool at 7 :00 p.m.

for the senior division, and 8:00 p.m.

for the junior.

Soon after Christmas the club will

conduct try-outs again, so that the jun-

iors may become senior Naiads and

so that other girls may become mem-
bers of the club.

The girls who were initiated into the

Naiads are as follows: senior group

—

Edith Dover, Jean Bergeron, Frances

White, Constance Scott, and Pat Jen-

nings; junior group—Lois Ransom,

Fran Freedenberg, Helen Stanley,

Phyllis Brunner, Ruth Russell, Bar-

bara Dower, Millie Benson, An-

Sellew, Marg-o Corson, Bobbie Howard.

Bobbie Smith, Dorothy Hurlock, and

Lois Russell.

While all the major gridirons of the

Fast wore occupied by tens of thou-

sands <>f people observing the top

intercollegiate games of the day, MSC
received its first introduction to "six

man" football. Although this brand
of foul hall in no way measures up to

pre wartime standards, it nevertheless,
emulates the same spirit, the same
light that took place in Ann Arbor,
Yankee Stadium, of any place where
eleven men battled each other.

On hand to watch these informal
games were a small handful of stu

dents who realized that their time
Would he well Spent.

In the first game of the afternoon,
the "Green's", captained hy |{,,h Gray,
defeated the "Hlue's", led by Al Gor
ing, 20-X. The scoring started off with

Dutch Art Is Subject

3f German Club Talk
"The Art of Brabant, the battlefield

"'' the woi Id" was the subjeel of the
lecture presented Tuesday evening hy

Professor Alphonse Zorenkamp of the
Smith College Ait Department The
lecture, first of the series to he spoil

sored by the Ceiman club, was well

attended b\ students, faculty, and
friends of Professor SSorenkatnp,

When you hear that the Nether
lands is liberated", began Diofessor

r. nkamp, "do not believe it. Only
the very northern provinces have heen
freed." ii,. explained that much of tin'

fighting now is to clear out the mouth
of the river leading to Antwerp, so

that the great value of thai port to the

allies may be fully realized.

"Brabant", continued Professor Zm-
enkamp, "has heen a constant battle

field since 1568." This northern pro

her itm

Feeding

the Blue'.-, receiving the ball on the! vince, formerly a pert of Belgium, has
kick off ami, aided by good ball car

lying on the part of Goring and Fal-
vey, marching some <;r> yards for a
touchdown.

However, the "Green's" wore not to

be denied, for they capitalized on a
fumble by the "Blue's" in their own
zone, and converted it into a counter.
Thus, the score remained tied with
both teams apparently on an equal
footing. But in the third quarter, the

"GreenV tricky running and passing
game soon gave indication that they
would score again. On a 25 yard end
run, Weinstetn put the "Green" a-

head, 14-8; and Capt. Gray ended the
scoring for his team by tossing a
long pass to Smith who loped over
for a touchdown.

E.

BLUE

Francer R.

Wynn C.

Gil board L. E.

Falvey Q. B.

Rose H. B.

Coring F. B.

GREEN
Smith R. E.

Coruchene C.

Troy L. E.

Muri L. E.

Rachleff Q. B.

Weinstein H. B.

Gray F. B.

The second game of the afternoon
proved to be a runaway for Capt.

Dick Lee's team which won by the

score of 45-0. The slight opposition

that was provided came from Stock*

bridge, a weaker team than previous-

ly indicated. On the other hand, the

high score can be partially accredited

to Dick Lee and his teammates, who
, ,,ther

proved that afternoon that they have
by far one of the best teams in the

league.

Superbly combining offensive block-

ing and shifty running, these boys re-

peatedly broke away for long runs

and were able to score seven touch-

lowns. The high scorer and star play-

er of the afternoon was Dick Lee,

who scored three touchdowns. He was

been destroyed many times when tin

warring countries of Spain, England,
France, and Germany have used it as
a battleground.

As he talked, I'rofessor Zorenkamp
showed slides illustrating the develop-
ment of Brabant art in the medieval
and renaissance periods. The earliest
of the pictures shown depicted clear-

ly the medieval philosophy that "saints
were of the family of common people,

Heaven was oppressively near and Hell
close at hand". In these pictures, saints

and religious figures were depicted as

ordinary earth-born people. In direct

contrast to this idea were the pictures
of the age of discovery. With the real

ization that world was a larger place,

space was born, and the saints with-
drew from the earth to a more dil

tant Heaven. This was clearly shown
by the pictured idealization of saints

and religious figures as heavenly be

ings, no longer as common people. The
ruling families of Europe and the ar-

chitecture of Brabant were also pic-

tured in the slides.

Professor Zorenkamp concluded his

lecture by showing some of the sym-
bolic portraits by Von Breughel, Flem-
ish painter of about 1560.

M Strang is the guest of Massa
chusetta state c.iiege ,h,s week
•ides Visiting the college, she

,

'••;<•• many of the outstanding dairyand poultry farms in the state
Miss Strang came to the ,<„,„.,,

-";-'-m.ng.and,atthe
1 „v l ,at,o„

J
- United States Department of

^ «:'»"'•; Sh. is chief instructress«MI- Northamptonshire Institute of
•Vr -culture and smce >, ,0 has bce„

'"; "
f
';:

"'" t-ainrng and we,

'!£
r

°f
K
14^Womw* L*-* Army reer»'*« housed at the Institute '

She will ms„ IIlan „ f t ,

/'«' 'flights of the state w.th., s

;;:;

'"••• ."j* **. * L^Ttration leader. Included in

;;;;>
;"" ''•'«•'••* farm »

»"<;. H,e Brockton egg auction, Pa,

• lM '>' ''""> .arm if, Spencer, Be]£"'«he.p farm,, milking eahii
'" Hermon, and the farm at Mai

•"''"'.setts State College.

Goodall, Tolman Named
SCA Cabinet Members

Bettj Goodall and Betty Lou Tol

I'

1 '"' l '""' '». were elected ,,,

"'' ^ the student Christis
Ciation Cabinet at

freshman SCA member;
' l; ' > :lfU "'•

; '» 6.00 p.m. „, the Old
( Uapel Auditorium.

I*" decision was S close one among
"" r>v«*"-l» who were nominated, and
two «**« had to be take,, before the
election was decided. Ruth Steele >4g
membership chairman of the SCA had
charge of the meeting. Also present
^••"•':«net Kehl and John Delevoryas
St A Cabinet members, and the Rev
W. Burnett Eaetoa, Associate adviser!

since there u.,.,.„
|1((f (

. n , llu>|i
.

present at the meeting to elect two of
""""""'•Cabinet, (hey W1 || be elect
-•-

1 st a meeting some ),„„• this week

J Thatcher Hall under the direction
Of Mr. Kaston

These new members will meet with
the Student Chriatian Association Cab
•net at the,, regular meetings on Wed
neaday afternoon at 6:00 p.m. They
Will also be invited tO attend the Con'
nectieut Valley student Christian
Movement Planning Conference at
Amherst College on November 1) and

n Asso
• meeting of the

last 'lues

• e»

two touchdowns. Gregorowics with

one touchdown, and Robertaille with

one touchdown on a recovered fumble

in the Stockbridge end zone. If the

three teams don't improve in

the coming Saturdays, Lee's team can

be expected to sweep the league.

STOCKBRIDGE LEE

Outing Cluh

Cenffaaed from page I

cality. The climbers arrived home safe,
sound, happy, ami Stretched up, but

i'h the memory of a pleasant after-
noon.

Fernand Bartiett, president of the
fluting Cluh, is planning a "Mystery
Hike" to be held on November 12.

Houston ](. K.

Wright C
Crawford L. E.

Tefebore <i B.

Spiegel H. ft

closely followed hv O'Connor with Payson F, B.

Girard ft E.

IfcGerr C
Robertaille L B.

O'Connor '

Gregorowics If. Ji.

Lee F. ft

Announcement*
Continued from pegs 2

FoiiimI: a gray and silver Parker

pencil, probably from a pen and pencil

Set, near Die Drill Hall. Owner should

ee Jacqueline Winer, Sigma Iota.

'lino-

HEADQUARTERS
FOP

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS
IIIIIIIMIII

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

•»< H*M If SI if I(MM)

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
' 'ish to announce the arrival of a shipment of Scotch Tweed

Suits for Girls—Jacket and Skirt, unusual pattern and cut. Better

&ae them soon.

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE

MILITARY
OUTFITTER

CIVrTIAN
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Election Topic Of

Discussion Group
Jason Kirshcn '»<",, was elected pres-

ident of the State College discussion

group at tin- second meeting last Fri-

day night. Kstelle Freeman '47 was

elected secretary. These discussion

groups are to he conducted informally

the hist and third Friday of every

month in the Seminar Room of Old

Chapel at 7:00 o'clock.

Topics for the next few meetings

wen- discussed. The topic for tomor-

row night, Friday, Nov. '>,, is related

to the coming election and the two

feeding candidates, President Frank-

lin l>. Roosevelt and his opponent, Mr.

Thomas E. Dewey. The question to

he discussed is "How should we Judge

the qualification! of a candidate for

president?" Leo Silher '47 will he in

charge of this meeting.

All students are invited to attend

and participate in the discussions. Fu-

ture topics include socialized medicine,

race relations, post-war reconstruction

and the Latin American countries.

Later in the year plana will also he

Made to hold joint meetings wit'.i dis-

cussion groups from neighboring col-

leges.

Dr. J. Paul Williams

To Speak At Vespers
Dr. J. Paul Williams of Mount liol-

yoke College end Hartford Seminary

Foundation will speak at Vespers this

Sunday, November -

r
>, at 4:46 p.m. For

a number of years Dr. Williams was

Religious Director here at MSC.

Dr. .John Boon, minister of the Wes-

ley Methodist Church of Springfield

Massachusetts, spoke at last week's

Vespers OB "Such Splendid Confusion."

Dr. Boon empha/ised the fact that

many young people of today are eon-

fused and uncertain. Three things

which he suggested to do in order to

avoid this confusion and uncertainty

are: (1) to make the most of lOTed

oils and friends, (2) to make the most

of present opportunities, and (8) to

makfc the greatest of our faith in God.

Servicemen's
Continued from page 2

Georgia) from July to September be-

fore I discovered that Vanasse, (iordie

Smith, Hill Tucker, Bob Denis and

Red Warner, all officers of a different

squadron, were living in the officers'

quarters next door. It was a surprise

of a lifetime running into them. I

guess 1 never ran into them any sooner

because we were terribly busy". In-

cidentally, your scribe begs forgive-

ness for having crossed his wires!

l'vt. Alvan J. Obelsky '47 is now

studying Japanese at the University

of Minnesota after taking his basic-

training at Port McClellan, Alabama.

Al, who entered M.S.C. in June, 1943,

has been in the army since February.

He writes: "... Minn. U. is a very

large and complete center of learning.

It seems as if the state . . . has put

almost every available cent into build-

ing up the university . . . the campus

is well covered with large, new build-

ings . . . Football is the only thing

here that takes precedence over the

war. When there is a Saturday game,

almost everyone goes, and to an im-

partial observer like myself, it looks

like a national holiday ..."

Norton Nickerson, Jr., '47 is now a

AS at Shaw Field, South Carolina.

Norton entered the army in the sum-

mer and was stationed for several

months at Keesler Field, Miss, where

he saw Jim Marshall '47. He writes:

"... believe it or not, I am enjoying

the army, even more than 1 expected

to. I miss M.S.C. . . . how are Doc

Torry and Doc Ross ..."

I'll see ya . . .

Dr. Goldberg To Speak

On The ChUd's World
Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, assistant

professor of English at MSC, will

speak in an assembly at Westfield

State Teachers' College Wednesday af-

ternoon, November 1. His subject will

be, "The way it looks to a child".

In the course of his talk Dr. Gold-

berg will fill in the meaning of the

word "it" as it is used without antece-

dent in his title. Through readings

from selected poems and through com-

ments on these poems, he will try to

have his listeners appreciate how a

child explores and experiences his ev-

er-broadening universe.

President Announces

New Chemistry Prof.

Dr. Lemuel F. Smith has been ap-

pointed assistant professor of chemis-

try by President Hugh P. Baker, it

was anounced this week.

Dr. Smith has come to Massachu-

setts State from Kalamazoo College,

in Kalamazoo, Michigan where he was

head of the chemistry department for

about twenty years. He is now in-

structing classes of ASTRP cadets and

beginning MSC chemistry students.

He was graduated from William

Jewell College, received his master's

degree from the University of Chi-

cago and his doctorate from Kalama-

zoo College, where he has taught for

many years.

Dr. Smith, who is now living in

Amherst with his wife, assumed his

Beer duties last week.

riSirSTEPHEN I. DUVAL j

! OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN \

\ EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED
j

\ Tel. C71 34 Main St.
\
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Phi Beta Kappa Plans

Fall Meeting Tomorrow
The Phi Bets Kappa Association of

Masachuaets Stats College will hold

its fall meeting next Friday night at

Stockbridgc House. There will be a

business meeting at 7:150 followed by!

an informal talk by Dr. R. P. Holds-

worth, head of the forestry depart-

ment at MSC. His subject will be

"With the Arim Air Forces in North

Africa and Italy" illustrated by pic-

tures. Dr. Holdsworth was a captain

in the Air Forces from 1942 to August

1 of this year.

The Phi Beta Kappa Association of

this college is made up of members

of our faculty who are members of

Phi Beta Kappa chapters in other

colleges. Also members of Phi Beta

Kappa who live in town are included

in the association as well as two mem-
bers of the faculty who are not recog-

nized Phi Beta Kappa members but

who fulfil the standards of that or-

ganization as set up in other colleges.

The officers of the local association

are president, Dr. Vernon P. Helming;

vice-president, Mrs. Katherine M. Bul-

bs ;and secretary, Dr. Walter M. Mil-

ler. » »

Halloween
Continued from page 3

was hilariously entertained by four

young doorbell-ringers complete with

costumes, masks, jack-o-lantems, and

scary voices.

A group of students and acers down

near the Abbey was successful with

the old "There's a rope across the road

so you'd better stop your car" trick.

The sight of a group of students heav-

ing on a "rope" and the still smolder-

ing fires was a sure-fire combination

for stopping traffic.

The list of Halloween pranks would

undoubtably be much longer were it

not for many impending hour exam-

inations which kept some of the more

conscientious students indoors

Francis Addresses

Quarterly Group
Robert Francis, one of the Amherst

poets, was the guest speaker at the

first meeting of the Quarterly Club,

held last Friday night in the old Chap-

el Auditorium.

Mr. Francis chose as his topic the

discussion of the poem "Spring Pools"

by Robert Frost. According to Mr.

Francis, contemporary poetry is usu-

ally not read carefully or searching-

ly; the reader almost always skips

through it, getting only quick impres-

sions. To illustrate what can be got-

ten from contemporary poetry, Mr.

Francis analyzed "Spring Pools"

thoroughly and told the audience of

some sixty people just what he found

in the poem.

Besides discussing that one poem,

Mr. Francis mentioned some of the

characteristics of poetry in general,

ami Robert Frost's in particular. Re-

petition, which often makes up about

fifty per cent of poetry, is used by

Mr. Frost to make his pictures and

ideas more vivid and more effective.

Mr. Frost is a lover of people, which

tends to make him like to use personi-

fication a great deal. However, he is

also a great believer in the truth. In

order to combine these two traits and

to satisfy both, he has acquired the

ki.ack of using cautiously very sub-

tle or hinted personification.

When Mr. Francis finished discuss-

iiii' "Spring Pools," he read some of his

own poetry including " The Wasp",

•The Serpent and the Vine", and

"True North". He remarked that while

almost everyone has high thoughts, it

is only the poet who bothers to put

them down.

Mr. Francis was introduced by \>v.

William C. O'Donnell of the English

department. Mr. Francis autographed

copies of his bonks.

Dr. Goldberg, the faculty advisor

to the club, opened the meeting by ex-

plaining to those present the purpose

and activities of the Quarterly, the

Quarterly Club, and the Editorial

Board of the magazine. The purpose

of the club is to stimulate creative

writing and criticism. The club hopes

to be able to have some of the other

Amherst authors speak at future open

meetings.

Varied Movie Program

Will Be Shown ByWIS
Wartime life in Britain, a mystery

thriller, and a lovely songtress will be

featured in the movies which will be

presented at the "Little Cinema

House", Room 20 Stockbridge Hall

next week, November 7, 8, and 9.

One of the most unusual of these

films will be "Listen to Britain", in

which the audience does just that

—

listens to a poetivc presentation of the

British people at work, at play, and at

war. There is practically no narration

to this picture, the audience merely

listens to Britain itself.

"Know Your Ally, Britain", the sec-

ond English film, depicts life in Bri-

tain as it is today. It was filmed es-

pecially for the benefit of U. S. Sol-

diers who have gone and will go there.

In forty-two minutes the film illus-

trates how Britain conducts her busi-

ness and hints at why Britain is as

it is.

Both these British films will be

shown on Tuesday, November 7, at

10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

"Blame It On Love", and "The Glass

Case", a mystery thriller will be the

other two films of the week. The first

movie, "Blame It On Love" will fea-

ture the popular songstress Joanne

Marsh. "The Glass Case" is a real

"Whodunit" picture, mystifying the

audience all through its sixty suspense-

filled, action-packed minutes.

These last two pictures will be pre-

sented on two days, November 8 and 9

Wednesday at 11 :00 a.m. and 8:00 p.

m. and Thursday at 9:00 a.m. and

4:00 p.m.
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Concert Series
Continued from page 1

the three artists. Phonograph records

featuring the singing of Anne Brown

and Donald Dickson and the playing

of Percy Grainger were played. The

students were also instructed how to

carry on the membership campaign.

Each volunteer then chose twenty peo-

ple, both students and faculty, whom
he has promised to contact this week

regarding membership in the Concert

Association. In this way, everyone on

campus will be given an opportunity

to join.
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\ CHRISTMAS CARDS
1 Now is the time to select your I

Personal Cards
Gift Stationery

with name and address

New Statesmen Appear

At Women's Glee Club
A new quartet of Statesmen, the

first in two years, made its debut at

the Glee Club rehearsal last Tuesday

night. The new Statesmen are Ted

Blank '47, bass; Chester Falby '48,

baritone; Elliot Schwartz '48, first

tenor ;and Charles Robitaille '48, sec-

ond tenor.

At the rehearsal, where Doric Al-

viani introduced them, the Staesmen

sang some arrangements of negro

spirituals, and a State College song.

It is expected that the quartet will

make frequent appearances both a-

lone and with the Women's Glee Club.

The question before the MSC public

this week is: Should freshmen who are

low or below in scholastic standing by

the middle of the first semester be giv-

en supervised study periods.

Cynthia Foster "47—It wouldn't do

any good. If you can't make the grade

on your own, you don't belong in

college.

Fred West '45— I believe in supervised

study from the beginning of the fresh-

man year to the end. It is a very good

idea. Only those who have gone to a

prep school have really learned how to

study. Of course it could be carried out

in a dorm where there were freshmen

only.

Helen Timson '46— I don't believe in

it. Part of your college experience is

learning self-adjustment. Students

should be able to go to their advisors

for help.

Sheldon Mador '45—Students know the

responsibilities are on their own shoul-

ders, but if they can't pass by the

middle of the first semester, there

should be some kind of guidance for

them.

Betty Lu Tolman '48—Yes, since we
don't concentrate very much. If we're

failing it shows we can't study well

enough and need help.

John Mastalerz '18—No, because if a

person is failing he should have e-

nough initiative to get ahead by him-

self.

Carolyn Kimhach '45— I don't believe

in supervised study. The freshmen

should be given a chance to participate

in campus activities. Even if they were

made to study at a certain time under

supervision, some of them would sit

and dream.

Rosamond Cushway and Anne Ciashi-

m '48—Yes, it is only for their own
good. I never knew how to study in

high school. There's so much to do

on campus that we never get around to

loing our homework. We usually do

the flunking subject last because we
like it the least and then we're too

tired. If we had to do the failing sub-

ject under supervision, we would do

better.

Jim Falvey '47—Yes, but the college

should wait until Dean's Saturday. If

the student is failing then, the college

should have enough interest in him to

help him along. Some people fail be-

cause they don't know how to study.
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Just one week left to have
orders delivered before

Christmas.

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst. Mass.
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The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

COME TO

STUDENT-FACULTY

HOCKEY GAME
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SKI JACKETS

;
SCARLET lined with genuine \

\ Timme Tuft Pile fabric fa-
j

\ mous for its SUPERIORITY
j

j in DURABILITY—WARMTH |

j and COMFORT.

I NATURAL made of SPORT- =

I MASTER POPLIN Treated
j

\ with Du Pont ZELAN a du- j

\ rable Repellent Finish. \

ALL WOOL KERCHIEFS
to stop the breezes! White
and a variety of colors.

22 Main Street

z
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Shows at 2:00, 6:30 & 8:30

AMHERST THEATRE

THURS.—FRI.—SAT.

ARSENIC & OLD LACE
with Gary Grant

Plus

NEWS—MUSICAL—CARTOON

SUN.—MON.
MARINE RAIDERS

with

Pat O'Brien—Ruth Hussey
SPORTS—MUSICAL—NEWS

CARTOON

THE

VERMONT STORE
INC.

42 Main Street, Amherst

TIES.—WED.
WILSON
In Technicolor

Matinee at 2:00
One Evening Show at 7:30
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BEGINS THURSDAY
I LOVE A SOLDIER

P. Goddard & Sonny Tufts
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ORDER YOUR CAKE. DOUGHNUTS OR COOKIES FOR YOUR
HOUSE PARTY.

Daily Baked Goods.

fflie ftonthugette (Eblleqimi
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Elaborate December Military Ball $2000 Goal In Campus Community Chest Drive
Now Being Planned By R0TC, ASTRP Led By West, Dellea; Fund For Four CharitiesThe first formal dance of the year, ! _Z_

"
7 •*"** » V* a VW VUQ1 HlVOj

Paralysis Fund, Red Cross, Camp Anderson,

World Student Service Fund Will Benefit

The first formal dance of the year,

a Military Ball, is to be held Saturday
Decanter H'>, from !) to 12 p.m. at the

Drill Hall. The Massachusetts State
College ROTC and the ASTRP are
combining their efforts to make this

a gala as well as an elaborate affair.

Invitation tickets, dancing to a mili-

tary band, militaristic decorations, re-

freshments and selection of an Honor-
ary Colonel are to be highlights of

tl i' evening.

The committee is considering hands
from the best subscription houses in

N'evv England, and the possibility of

a military orchestra is promising.

The Honorary Colonel will be selected

balloting;. Tickets are to be issued

i- formal invitations, and will be sold

memhers of the committee for $2.40.

yone is invited to attend and in

I there is a scarcity of dates, a date

au composed of the dance com-

mittee is being organized.

Chaperones for the dance art to be

Captain and Mrs. W. E. Ryan, I.t.

Mrs. James Rumpler, I.t. and Mrs.

! L Jones, and Captain and Mrs. Leo

\ Komano. Honorary guests will in-

.<!<• Prealdent and Mrs. Hugh P.

Baker, Dean and Mrs. William Mach-
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. I.anphear,

and Mrs. Ralph A. Van Meter,
" m Edna L. Skinner, Mrs. Howard
Spear, and the presidents of the Sen-

ate and W.S.G.A., Joe Kunces, and

Anne Tilton.

The committee in charge is com-

oed of three ROTC men, Jim Falvey,

Tai-ence Burley, Bill Courehene, all

f the class of '47, and an equal num-

ber of ASTRP men, George McAloon,

Joseph Rooney and Roswell Bosworth.

T bey are being assisted by sub-corn

-

ittees in charge of decorations, tick-

l, refreshments, and selection of a

'and. I.t. Jones is helping the boys

with their plans.

MACMovieRevives

Memories Of 1929
When Aggie Men Are Gathered,"

a movie made at this college in PJ29

ill be featured at the Roister-Doi-

B*rs meeting, which will be held next

Thursday evening, November 16, at

bM in Old Chapel Auditorium. Pe-

bre the presentation of the film, of-

bts of the club will discuss plans

the year and try-outs for the forth-

f ming Social Union production on De-

r 1~>. The meeting will be open

• ' the entire student body.

The movie "When Aggie Men Are

Gathered" includes among its leading

^aracters some of the present MSC
lessors who were here fifteen years

Ho when this was still an "aggie"

Dr. Goldberg, who was a stu-

Btf here at that time also has a lead-

i.' role in the film. The movie is si-

' but its action has been enhanced
t many showings by a background of

wised piano music. Roister-Doi-

l hope that many of the State stu-

\U want to attend this picture

campus life in 1929.

the movie there will be a bus-

meeting followed by refresh-

for the members nf the Roisb

I in the Seminar Room of Old

The club officers, headed by

Swing '45, are in charge of the

'-' am.

WlcOfNorthfield,

lext Vespers Speaker

Noted Amherst Poet Returns

Robert Frost

New England Poet Delights Audience

With Readings Of Familiar Verses
I'H Jtint- ('. CUmc'i

Delighting his audience b] spicy

readings of several of his poem.-. Hob

art Frost, one of the mo t prominent
of our American poets, lectured to a

large audience in Bowker Auditorium

Wednesday night.

reason, he calls poetry the form of for-

giveness.

.lie pod warned against trying la
earl meaning into any and every poem.

> made reference to his

poem, "Stopping by Woods
oi a Eveni •.•". While this was

Mr. Frost stated that poetrv is both written solely to express a momentary
aristocratic and democratic. It is aris

tocratic in the selectiveness of the ma-
terial. It is democratic in that it

teaches the theory of learning to enjoy

people that you don't like.

The audience was kept chuckling by

Frost witticisms. One of his favorite

pastimes, he said, was to take a nar-

row-minded person and tell him with

enjoyment about people he couldn't

stand. Later, speaking ahout an ex-

tremely fastidious poet acquaintance

of his, he remarked that, "he nearly

fastidiateil himself out of everything."

Many times, Mr. Frost told his au-

dience, he has used poetry as a safety

valve for matters trouhling him. He
just rids himself of the annoyance by

writing it into a few lines. For this

SARRIS' RESTAURANT

Classes To Be Started

In Standard First Aid
A Standard Red Cross First Aid

Course, for those who have not taken

it hefore and a refresher for those

who have, will begin on Monday, No-

vember 18, fr<. i 10:C0 p.m. in

Room lo of the Physical Education

Huilding. This is a six weeks fours .

It will be followed b idvanct d

course and an instructor's course for

thou a ; ;" del 'heir

study .

This beginning course is open to

dents, faculty, townspeople, and to

anyone else who desires to take it.

Mr. Oliver C. Roberts, Mr. Larry E.

<ident William Park of the Briggs, and Prof. Harold M. Gore will

eld Schools will speak at Yes- instruct the classes.

' rvices this Sunday, November T<-n people were enrolled in the last

!:t") in Memorial Hall. year's course and passed successfully.

; Park, who has been head of That at least one of them who took the

' ^orthfield Schools for only a few course has made use of it is proved

has established himseif as a by Muriel Herrick '45 who had the

speaker in this vicinity. He opportunity to apply her First Aid

|

' sPoken at Massachusetts State
j

training in a case of sunstroke during

I
in the past. the summer.

feeling of his, many people read bid-

den aotives and thoughts lata it.

£fl It" is his formula far bet-

ter to multi-interpret it than overin-

terpn t.

An mg tie selections that Mr. Frost

gave rare "Mending Wall", "Stopping
by Woods on a Snowy Kvening",

"Wjeet-Running Brook/*, "S pring
Pools", "The Runaway Ct.lt", antl "De-
partmental". The last was especially

well received by the audience.

Robert Frost is very coy about com-
ing out and letting people in on his

personal viewpoints. As an example
of this, a woman once begged him to

tell her whether he was a Conservative
or a Radical. His reply was, "I never

dared be radical when young! for fear

of being conservative when old". And
that's quite a riddle to figure out!

Outing Club Opens

Membership Drive
Tin MSC OaUng Club, as an impetus

to thti, all-out membership drive, is

i
• tOl

:

I at 7 :.",') at the Far-

ley I Ii Club House, Mr. Pasi! Wood
who '.ill give a talk and demonstra-

tion << camping equipment.

Tht outing club invites everyone in-

' in the outdoors- -hiking, skat-

ing, c "'<• o join. The member-
ship ( r • iirection of

Pat .1 i

'

I Uuth Russell.

Tht f the Outing Club,

Prof. Larry Briggs, Dr. Ralph A. Van
Mete : and Dr. Ma-ion Smith, will be

it the meeting tonight.

Bates And Rothery

Star In Operetta
Hetty Pates '46 ami Constance Poth

ery 'IT are to have the leading roles

in Humpertlinck's well known runs

leal fantasy "Hansel anil Cretal", the

Women's Glee Crab presentation for

, December 'J. The operetta is being pri-

se ited again this year to establish a

tradition of opening the Christmas sea

son on campus.

Betty Pates as Hansel, anil Con
stance Rothery as Gretal, Helen Tim
son '46 has been cast as Gertrude, the

mother, and Chester Falby '48 as Pi-

ter, the father. Other members of the

cast are Witch, Wilma Winberg '46;

Sandmen, Dorothy Morton 'IT ami

Marguerite KrackhanH '46; Dew Men,

Gloria Harrington 'IT ami Beatrice

Decatur '46.

The glee club chorus will brighten

the performance with choral work

from the pit, where the orchestra is us-

ually seated. Two pianos will possibly

he used as accompaniment. The Mo-

<i-rn I'anci Club, under the supeivi

sion of Miss Shirley Winsherg of tin-

physical education depart im-nt , will

portray tin- angels, witches, ami the

cookie children.

Doric AKiani, gles club director,

is in eharge of the performance. Prof.

James Robertson is designing the

special scenery.

i.ee Hodges '46 i manager of the

/lee club. Helen Timson '46, is in

charge of program] and the seeretar

ial work; Margaret O'lla^i-rty '«•'» ll

the business manager; and I (oris Pob

erts '46 is in eharge of publicity.

The Massachusetts State College Campua Community Chert D • beaded
this year by Kay Dellea and Fred West, both '46, will open on De ber 7 and
run until December 14. The goal has been set at $2,000, which

i thai the
pledge for each student should he at least $3.00.
The thermometer will again be erected outside of South College to report

the progress of the drive. Each peraoa on campus will be approached bj ..

student solicitor. The pledges may be paitl in two installments if so desired;
the first installment to he paid to the solicitor during the week of the drive,

anil the second to tin- college treasurei
at his office on .lanuarv .

v

On the basis of the $2,0(MJ goal, the
allocations are to he as follows: $1,000
to the World student Service Fund, an
organisation which aidi students
throughout the world including prison
ers of war ami men in c< Itcentratian
camps; $600 to the liute. War Fund
Which includes the CS'tt. ,,,teil Se.,

men's Servire, War I'n- .nets AitJ,

Refugee Relief Trustees anil many
other organizations; $100 to the Ann-,-
lean Ped Croea; $800 to U* lafantih
Paralysis Fund; »"«l >"'" to Camp
Anders.. ii, a health camp provided for
needy children from this ieiuK)

The olli.ers of the t . npus Com
munlty Chest Committee . i'., ehali
men, Kay Dellea and Prod West; IvV

cording Secretary, Anne TiHoM <',,,

responding Secretary, I t Allen;
Treasurer, Dorothy lohnaon isaia
taut Treasurer, Joe Kun.e,, I'ul.',

city Chairman, Parbara ! ollan. ."
.

li'iting Chairmen, .lean Spettlj and
Don Smith; Stockbridge Represan4j
tive, George Qreaaay. Forty student
solicitors are yet to he appointed
Their names will be announced lit i

Continued on /»t>/

Caldwell To Speak At

Current Events Forum
A new series of Student Christian

Association current events forums will

he initiated this afternoon by Dr. The-

odore Caldwell of the history depart

mint at 6:00 p.m. in the Old Chapel

Seminar Uoom.

This new program of forums will

have one member of the faculty as a

speaker each week. The professor will

talk for about, ten or fifteen minutes

on the news highlights of the week,

after which the students will be able

to ask queatioas on aspects of the

news in which the) an- interested. The

etings will end promptI) at 6:30

p.m.

Dr. Caldwell will lead this after

noon's meeting, and will be lucceeded

on following weeks by other MSC pro

fessors.

Carol Goodchild, curnti' events

chairman of the SC A Cabinet, is in

charge of this new series. A member

of her current events cornn

made up of those who sign< d up for

this activity when they joined

will preside at each forum r ieeting.

Th'- purpose of this series of forums

Dr. Magoun To Discuss

Balanced Personality
Dr. F. Alexanilei Magoutl, vii-H

known teacher, lecturer, ami philoso-
pher, will speak on -The Need for
Balance" in convoeatio mat weeh,
November 16. Mis appearance on tl

•'•<

campus is sponsored by the MSC Home
Economics Club.

The sabjed for his -.1. ( . taken
from his recent book, "Balanced •*. r
sunality", which deals with person., i

tv in relation to balance.; living. '| »„.

theme .,, his talk will be thai i .'.I

aiiced personality is possible .,»dy wi .-.,

the "I wants" of Desire and the "thou
halt nots" .,f Conscience are b.iriuo. i

ously Integrated as distinct from i*-

Ulg merely recomiled t. tie- ,, ( ,i:...

of freedom f r.,m inner eonfUd Tl i-»

an only he done by the tliserimi/iatiji^

judgements of a Wisdom that ntaadsj
solidly on reality.

Dr. Magoun is associate professor of
human relations and instructor m ,,.«

val architecture at the MaaMMdaasetfa
Institute of Technology. I e ha.-t writ
tea several articles and among
which is "Balanced Personality" ,.. :.

ed En IMS,

is to keep the students who do not

On Sunday, November 12, a mystery hav„ ih(, tjrm . ,, r „p| ,(irtl ,
1 ?hor .

tlrft itn/IA* I * '* t Tonninrr'e loo/lorortin
oughly acquaint themselves with the

news well informed on world events.

hike, miler Pat Jenning's leadership

will 1 • held. Al! persons interested in

going will meet at the Memorial Huild-

ing a< 2:"0 p.m. Hikers should bring If is f

"

f' !t by the BCA that these forums

a box lunch with them. will fill a real need at this college.

Sports And War Movies

At 'Room 20 Theater'
A hockey picture and wai pictures

on New /. aland, Rome, and
to he presented at tl - Little C"i

ems House", Room iio •-.< In |

Dai. next week, Novembt i . . I

16.

"Hot Ice", s I 'anad pic

be shown
i 10 i I

a.m. and 1 :00 p.m.

On W Novemt* - IS, I

1 1 :60 a.m. and i :00 p.m . .ill bn c <•

-. Zealand' i is

A Berth I Hot let I
'.

'Haj I A Battlefield *«i /.
i

land", and the "LlberatkN ot Porno"

will be
|

-i again or Th
November d;, at 9:00 •• .,, ,i 4: 1 )

p.m.
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Help Wanted'

With the advance of the Japanese armies in southwest China,

come reports of the continued destruction of Chinese universities

Which have already migrated four or five times, the continued

tree* of thousands of students still farther west, and the killing

or capture of many students. To provide for the emergency needs

of thousands of students who have been and are being affected by

war situations, the World Student Service Fund needs contribu-

tions ihis year more than ever before.

The United War Fund, an organization wheh includes approx-

imately two hundred different charities, among them the UfeO,

United Relief agencies, Refugee Relief Trustees, and War Prison-

ei - Aid obviously has a tremendous need for money now that the

war is so total and so far advanced. The value of its work is un-

(jucstionable.

Both the Red Cross and the Infantile Paralysis Fund are so well

known and established, that their reputation "for good work, well

done" requires no further building up.

Gump Anderson, the camp in Pelham for poor children of Am-

herst ind nearby towns, also needs money if it is to continue and

to increase the services which it is rendering to the people of this

vif inity

Thil ear the Campus Community Chest is dividing the money

we students contribute for social welfare work among the organ-

isation! mentioned above. The list, it is to be admitted, is pure y

an arbitrary one; hundreds of other charities are perhaps equally

deserving of our support. However, as it has been drawn up, this

list is quite representative; every organization on it really needs

our help We are all being called upon to support the work of these

essential organizations by contributing to the 1944 MSC Communi-

\ y ( Iheet Fund. Let's give the support required and make our Drive

a duress Let's contribute as much as we possibly can and do our

, ,rt on the home front, small though it may be, thus compensating

in some flight degree for the vast amount of unselfish work being

done by those we love on the battle fronts.

I

;,,., , tlMH IHIMIim illlHIl ><••••>„,•

"Come Jo—sephine

On the campus machine

And it's 'round we'll get '—but nor

very far!

We are running for president. But

we can't say "It's time to make a

change", because we just have; and

we can't say "We are indespensable",

because we're hardly over twelve oui -

selves. Nor can we run on the prohibi-

tion ticket, for several reasons: (I

J

iappa Grandonieo won't love us, (2>

the WCTL' will be put out of commis-

sion and where would all those low.;

people devote their excess energies':

{:>,) we might win.

In an effort to appeal to all elasSfl -

we have formulated the following plat-

form. Plank by pla..k, here it is—solid

as the doughnuts at the C store. Take

it for what it's worth; we've had our

Coffey, now let's K«'t OB with the puns.

PLATFORM
Plank 1. For all freshman girls, we

promise lessons by that snootful of

manhood, The Lieutenant.

I 'lank 2. For the men of '48, "Detailed

Instructions OB How to Trap and

Shear Heavers" by the younger set on

campus.

I'lank :*. For the upperclass men we

promise not to force Sen-Sen on them

SO they can continue to effectively

ward off the advances of an ever-

i nc leasing female population.

I'lank 1. For the student body in gen-

eral we promise construction of level

campus, and an Armstrong heater to

all applicants.

Flank 5. For upperclass women, a unit

of Navy V-12 uniforms for drooling

purposes only. (Shh-h, but really the

only change in personnel is going to be

the 817 new Shearlings, come Janu-

ary).

Flank 5. For the faculty, we promise

one elk's tooth—there must be hun-

dreds of them lying around after the

Elks get through with them (Do you

lave Denture Breath ? )—to replace

all those lost in the hockey game.

In conclusion, let us assure our ar-

dent readers, you who have stood by

us through misprints, defamation of

character, and those other things that

come to your mind quicker than to ours

that come Storm and Stress, Dean's

Saturday or Mountain Day, we will

back our program to the hilt. We be-

lieve in individual enterprise, freedom

of the press, smaller blue books, re-

strictions where they are needed (like

"nothing can stop the Army Air

Corps" ), and the mediocrity of media

in which to express all aesthetic ideas,

i

In these parting remarks we are try-

ing to emulate our esteemed colleague,

that Great Democrat, the Honorable

Joseph Casey of Boston and Wash-

ington. Long may we rave!!
(

»•»

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, November 9

Collegian Competitors Meet-
j

ing, Memorial Building, 7 :00
j

p.m.

Outing Club Meeting, 4-H Club L

, , ,,,, ,,,,,, •••••> • •>»,

SERVICEMEN'S
COLUMN

by Joe Kunces

IIIIIIIMHIIIi IIMIIMMIMI I"IM

House, 7:30 p.m.

Current Events Discussion,

Old Chapel, Seminar Room,

5:00 p.m.

Psychology Club, Psychology

Laboratory, 8:00 p.m.

Phillips Brooks Club, Home of

Mrs. Ralph Williams, 5:45-

8:00 p.m.

Dance Club, Drill Hall, 8:00

p.m.

French Club, Old Chapel, 7:30

p.m.

Friday, November 10

Worship Service, Worship

Room, South College, 5:05

Saturday, November 11

Dance, Abigail Adams, 8:00

Sunday, November 12

Outing Club "Mystery" Hike,

Memorial Hall, 2:00 p.m.

Hillel Club, Memorial Hall,

7:30 p.m.

Monday, November 13

First Aid, Phys. Ed. Building,

7:00-10:00 p.m.

Tuesday, November 14

Hillel Club, Memorial Hall,

7:30 p.m.

Amherst Nature Club

WIS Movies, Stockbridge Hall,

10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday, November 15

WIS Movies, Stockbridge Hall,

11:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

Quarterly Club Meeting, Old

Chapel, 8:00 p.m.

German Club, Old Chapel, 7:30
•MM MMMMMMMMMMMMMI
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STOCKBRIDGE
NOTES
by Matt Zack
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Announcements

Post-Be ction Thought

The elei ti<»n is over. Franklin L). Roosevelt is to be our president

for Ihe next four years. We, the people of the United States, have

chosen Mr. Roosevelt to be our leader in the difficult days that lie

ahead ot us. Many of US would have preferred to see Mr. Dewey

lake office But in a democracy the majority rules, and Mr. Roose-

velt has wm that majority and the election.

It is now our duty to forget party differences and to support loy-

ally the man whom we have elected to be our president. Some of our

opinions may perhaps differ from his, but actually we all are striv-

ing for the same basic goals—rapid conclusion of the war, efficient

C( aversion to peace time life, the four freedoms, and the contin-

uance of democracy as our fundamental social, economic, anc
1
poll- .net

tical principle. Therefore let us be united in our drive toward the

WSGA Council meetings which are

held every Thursday night will be

open to visitors from 7:30 to 7:45, the

first fifteen minutes of the meeting.

Trials of the Judiciary Council will

begin at 6:45 instead of 7:00 p.m. on

the same night.

The Collegian Quarterly will hold

its second meeting next Wednesday,

November 15, at 8:00 p.m. The question

of dues and contributions will be dis-

cussed, and information about the com-

petition for the editorial staff will be

given out.

Lost in or near Old Chapel—a pair

of green leather mittens with white

fur backs. Finder please return to

Jean Thomas, Draper Hall

All women students who expect to

take the Water Safety Instructor's

course that is to be given during the

second semester must take the Senior

Life Saving course, Tuesday and

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. beginning No-

vember 14.

Chi Omega Sorority announces the

pledging of Anne Merrill of the class

of '4&

Howard Stowe and Fred Anderson,

both of the class of '48, are the fresh-

man boys who were elected to serve

with Betty Lou Tolman and Betty

GoodaU, both of '48, on the SCA Cab-

On Wednesday students of the

Stockbridge School of Agriculture

lined up in front of Stockbridge Hall,

and marched over to the Memorial

Boon at Memorial Hall to participate

in their 20th annual Armistice Day
ceiemonies. A wreath and a special

card were placed beneath the tablet

containing the names of all college a-

lunuii who made the supreme sacrifice

in WorM War I. The card reads as fol-

lows: "In memory of our honored dead,

this wreath is placed beside their

names to keep alive forever their no-

ble sacrifice of youth and life. By the

Student Body of The Stockbridge

School of Agriculture." The wreath

was carried by student veterans of

World War II.

Alumni

Recent alumni visiting the campus

were: P. H. Patson '41, Shrewsbury,

farm superintendent; Priscilla Mayo
'43, Billerica, retail florist; Horace H.

Clark '32, Danvers, head farmer, Dan-

vers State Hospital ; and Robert Wake-

lee '33, Wolcott, Connecticut, recently

returned from ten months army ser-

vice in Italy. Bob expects to be dis-

charged from the hospital at Fort

Devens in the near future and will

return to the florist business in Wol-

cott. He was a medical aid with the

front line infantry.

Norman J. Lyon '44, who has com-

pleted his placement training with

Howard Mayo '29, owner of the Nau-

set Poultry farm in Orleans, has ac-

cepted a position on the poultry dem-

onstration farm of the Larro Milling

Company at Detroit, Michigan.

State was more than fortunate!;

blessed this past week for she was

able to live through the elections and

still welcome many of her past pa

trons back. Include in the roster of

those who were seen around are the

following: Lieutenant Charlie G.

Lieutenant Harvey Jackson, Lieutc i

ant Bob Ryan, Lieutenant Jim Gra

ham, Lieutenant John Fanmhar-

Lieutenant John Crosby and Serges

Hob Bertram. Remember gentlemen,

its a pleasure to have you back!

A letter from Avrom Romm '47

worthy of being quoted here, that is.

in part anyway, for it gives us an

excellent picture of the training of the

paratroops.

'A lot has happened since leav,

State last May, and then entering the

army and Fort MeClellan and its 17

weeks of infantry basic. Then, deei'l

ing that anything was better than |

career in the infantry, I signed up for

the paratroopers. I got moved, under

these conditions, to Fort Benning.

The life here is a lot better than si

MeClellan. Good food, good barracks,

and less baloney. The first week of

training consisted of running, calis-

thenics, judo, rope climbing, log drill,

and about anything else one could

think of under the conditions.

The second week found us in the "1!"

stage, which consisted of experiencing

some of the sensations of the para-

chute jump. This phase includes being

carried to the top of a 34 foot tower,

and then being tossed out. Of course,

one is fastened to a cable, but . . .

Today starts the "C" stage, and here

the tower is increased to the height

of 250 feet. Of course, the next stage

is obvious, and consequently, in the

"D" stage we make five jumps with

one of them being a night jump."

An official War Department change

of address has come to me concerning

the departure of Wilfred Learned '47

who now possesses a New York Post-

master notation.

A letter from Jim Marshall '47 also

indicates a change in address. Jim is

now in the 2122nd AAF Base Unit at

Greenwood Air Base in Mississippi.

Lieutenant John Storozuk '43, writ-

ing from Spence Field in Moultrie,

Georgia, states quite emphatically that

"It's quite a job to fly P-40's properly,

for you may have the whole sky to

skid and slide around in, but to do the

job right is another story."

Stu Thayer and Jim Van Meter.

both '46 were on campus last week

They are both in the Navy V-12 at

MIT.
Dave Bush '44, former editor of the

Collegian, was on campus last week-

end. He is a lieutenant in the infantry

at Fort Riley, Kanas.

iation with France Forever.

Any students may attend the SCM
conference to be held this week-end

at Amherst College, but those who

plan to go must sign up with Mr.

Easton not later than 5:00 p.m. Thurs-

day.

The Phillips Brooks Club will meet

this evening, November 9, at 5:45

p.m. at the home of Mrs. Ralph Wil-

;

Hams, 97 Lincoln Avenue. Supper will

'

for last night has been post-poned un- I
be served for a 25c charge, after which

(

common goal. Let us forget any dissension in the past, be in cooper-
U1 tonipht at 7:30 in old Chapel. The the subject "God and Nation" will be

ative ajrreemenl in the present, and plan, work, and pray together discussion will be on the attitude of discussed, under the leadership of

« successful future. the French Club toward future ami- Jesse M. Trotter.

Community Chest
Continued from page 1

Last year with BOO students en

rolled in the college the drive went

over the goal of $1500. The goal has

been increased this year because

the larger number of persons attend-

ing the college and because of the

greater need for charity due to the

war.

The annual hockey game between

the coeds and the faculty was held

this year for the benefit of the Com-

munity Chest. Also to help make the

drive a success, boxes are to be set

up in the College Store for contri-

butions.

Hypnotism
Dr. Harry N. Glick, head of the

psychology department, will give

a lecture and demonstration OB

hypnotism at the second meeting

of the Psychology Club which will

be held tonight at 8:00 p.m. in

the psychology laboratory in

Stockbridge Hall. A short business

meeting will be held and refresh-

ments served. Anyone interested

in becoming a member of the club

is invited to attend.

WantTo MakeA Poster

Anyone interested in drawing or

painting posters for the Communi-

ty Chest campaign should get in

touch with Barbara Pullan at Pi

Beta Phi, Telephone, Amherst

649.

Pat Jennings. Fran Gillotti Have

Unusual Careers As Mt. Tom Rangers
by Helen NeJatne '46

Introducing Patricia Jennings and

Frances Gillotti—two of State's most

colorful personalities, with as evia-

ble a record as one could ever hope

for. Here we have Pat who, while go-

ing to State, still found time to be

the leading influence in the organiza-

tion of the South Amherst Hostel

group. And here we have Fran, who
while going to State, still found time

to speak to the Arcadia Wildlife Sanc-

tuary Advisory Board.

Working as ranger naturalists at the

Mt. Tom Reservation is one of their

most recent and perhaps most perti-

nent enterprises. Throughout this past

simmer, from 9:30 to 5:00 every Sat-

urday and from 0:00 to dark every

Sunday, Pat and Fran filled the po-

sitions that have been filled by men
rangers and guides for the past n
years. Under their guidance Mt. Tom
Re 'ovation offered I summer weekend

recreation program. They did this

while attending the summer school

here at State, so you see, nothing pha-

ses this pair!

They were certain to be kept busy,

too—for Saturday mornings usually

found them in the midst of groups of

Girls Scouts instructing them in the

ways of living out in the woods, and

using to best advantage whatever they

had to work with. They offered lessons

in nature craft work, outdoor cooking,

and handy campcraft projects.

Putting the trails in order, hacking

away any undergrowth, in other words,

making certain that everything was

as it should be consumed Sunday morn-

ings for these girl-naturalists.

Sunday afternoons? These were u-

sually devoted to the public, who might

come from Springfield, only 16 miles

away, or a USO group, or weary de-

fense workers seeking the peace and

quiet of Mt. Tom.
The girls have led both private par-

ties and public groups over the three

miles of nature trails. They were al-

ways ready and able to suggest va-

rious unusual tasty dishes that are

cooked over camp fires. Theirs was a

unique experience

!

But that isn't all. They also took

a series of kodachrome pictures for

the reservation. On November 29, they

showed these to the Mt. Tom advisory

Student Faculty Board

Plans Year's Program
The governing board for the Btu-

dent faculty gatherings will meet next

Tuesday night at 7:00 p.m. in Memor-

ial Hall with a representative from

each of the sororities, Quadrangle, and

msny of the other organizations on

campus. Since the student-faculty get-

togethers have proved so successful,

plans are being formulated for a dif-

ferent organization to take charge at

each meeting, under the supervision of

the governing board.

The student-faculty gatherings will

be held the first and third Tuesday of

every month for the rest of the year.

The representative from the organiza-

tion in charge will select a committee

from his or her organization to help on

the Thursday asigned to him.

These informal gatherings are under

fighting team captained by Al Go-
lh( , (lim . tion r,f Mr. Clyde W. Dow of

ring. Pre-game predictions figured
(^ KnR , jsh department. The governing

Lee's team to pile up an impressive
board Cf)nsists of Norma Pennington,
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SPORTSCAST
by Ronald Thaw '47
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In one of the most exciting games

.f the week Dick Lee and his five

teammates were held to a compara-

tively low score by an aggresive and

board and commissioners at the Bol

yoke Canoe Club and discussed the re-

creational program of Mt. Tom in war-

time. Kxperiences 7 Yes! But work?
Definitely!

The previous summer, Pat led a

group of ten across the continent

through Canada to British Columbia,

down the west coast to Los Angeles,

back through the Grand Canyon, and

the Rocky Mountain National Park.

This Rolling Youth Hostel went 12,000

miles by train and bicycles. However,
biking is not 1'at's only means of self-

transportation. As 1 said once before

nothing phases her. She has traveled

all through the South, down to Key-

West by motorcycle. And here I can-

not resist adding that with such to

talk about, Pat can still sing a wry
nice solo.

On campus, a quick glance at her

activities will show that she is si cap-

able and efficient as she was at Mt.

Tom. She is a member of the board of

directors for the Youth Hostel in Am-
herst, is on the membership committee

in the Outing Club, is chairman of the

recreation committee of the 1-H Club,

is manager of the WAA hike group,

and is a member of the Xaiads.

Now for a quick glance at Fran's

activities. Fran is a member of the

Publicity Committee of Amherst Youth

Hostel Council, and of the 4-H club.

She is also co-chairman of the pro-

gram-planning committee of the Out

ing Club.

Few have such an enviable record

as these two seniors, but fewer still

are as sincere, unassuming, and mod-

est as these two

!

Keep your eye on Pat and Fran.

Their story is far from being complet-

ed.

S>—

score, but such was not the case.

The opening play of the game saw

Dick Lee, aided by beautiful blocking,

romping to a 67 yard touchdown on

an off tackle slice. But this was the

only scoring for the first half as each

team grappled evenly. However, in

the second quarter G. B. O'Connor

of Lee's team took to the air and suc-

cessfully completed at 35 yards a pass

to Girard for the second and last

•ouchdown of the afternoon. And so,

the score stood 13-0 in favor of Lee's

team at the half.

The second half showed Goring's

earn in a complete reversal of form.

With "Greg", Goring, and Jim Fal-

vey carrying the ball on successive

iowns they marched far up the field

>nly to be stopped just short of a

ouchdown. Twice in succession fate

iogged Goring's team, for in the last

inarter Goring reeled off two long

ouchdown runs which were declared

llegal because of offside penalties.

The only scoring in this half came

vhen a host of players tackled Gor-

llg behind his own goal line for a

safety and two points. The final score

staled 15 to in favor of Lee.

The second game of the week proved

be an aerial match Ifl every

Betty Boyd, Irmarie Scheuneman, and

Joe Kunces, all '45.

re-

spect. It was Gray's passing that pro-

vided the margin for victory over

Stockbridge. Gray completed 17 out

• if 26 passes to lead his team to victory

by the score of 37 to 6. Four of the

team's six touchdowns were on passes

from Bob Gray to his receivers Wein-

stein, Falvey, and Troy. In the other

two touchdowns Graig carried the ball

over for one tally and Weinstein

chalked up the other one on a short

run.

The lone Stockbridge score was

made by LeFebvre who ran 80 yards

for a touchdown on the kickoff.

Saturday's game between Gray and

Lee should prove to be the best tilt

of the season. Both teams are high

scorers, with one relying on passing

and the other on running. In the other

half of the doubleheader, it will be

Goring vs. Stockbridge.

The captains and lineups are as

follows: Lee: Girard—RE, Wright—

C, Robitaille—LK, O'Connor—QB, Mc-

Garr HB, Las—FBj Gray; Falvey—

LF, Smith—C Muri-RE, Troy-QB,

Weinstein—HB: Gray— FB; Goring:

Statistics Needed
Student Statistics Blanks for

the Index will be distributed to

all student residences this week.

One person in each house will

have charge of collecting these

blanks after they have been filled

in and returning them to the In-

dex office.

All commuters are requested to

till out their blanks at the Index

office between 1 and 5 p.m. next

Thursday, November hi.

Faculty Beats Coeds

In Annual Hockey Game
Even though the faculty defeated

the co-eds iii last Saturday's hockey

game, together they both chalked up a

victory for the Campus Community
Chest. The faculty's 2 to 1 win of last

(rear uas bettered by this year's 8 to

score in this annual sports event for

ths Community Chest.

During the first quarter. Captain

Jim Schoomnaker's confident eleven

was very busy protecting its own goal
from the inrush <>f the energetic co-

eds, while the second quarter saw a

definite pick-up on the part of the fac-

ulty in its mad rush across the field.

Flying turf, sliding players, and
clashing sticks kept the spectators

cheering in the first half while the

teams battled for their very honor.

Third quarter—a swish—and a goal

for the faculty, made by Prof. Korson,

who Immediately collapsed upon the

field in amazement.

Before the end of the fourth quarter

the faculty had made two more goals

and the co-eds were defeated 3 to 0.

The faculty line-up was as follows:

Capt. Jim Schoonmaker, Prof. Larry

Briggs, Dr. Philip Gamble, Dr. Gilbert

WoodBide, Prof. Henry Korson, Mr.

John Powers, Dr. William Ross, Dr.

Thomas Sproston, Prof. Alden Tuttle,

Mrs. Lynnette Speer, Miss Shirley

Winsberg, and Mr. W. Burnett Easton.

The co-eds were: Lois Litz, Ruth

Ewing, both '45; Mary Peterson, Lois

Russell, Dorothy Johnson, Dorothy

Hurlock, Lois Banister, all of '4<>;

Ruth Kline, Helen Thatcher, Sally

Swift, Mary A. Cande, Evelyn Pires,

Ruth Donnelly, Jean Cummings, all

'47; and Edith Dover, Betty Goodall,

Jeanette VanderPol, RegLna McDon-
ough, Martha McAfee, all '48.

Referees for the game were Barbara

Cole '45 and Miss Winifred Schoenle-

ber. Jean Gould was the official time-

keeper.

Sports Opportunies
Beginning November 13th the

Drill Mall will be available for all

students and faculty to play

badminton from 3 to 5 p.m. on

Tuesdays and Thursdays.

The Cage will be available for

archery under supervision to all

students and faculty from 3 to 5

p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

The pool will be open for girls

for recreational swimming from

4 to 5 p.m. on Tuesdays and

Thursdays.

Francer—RE, WYNN—C, Falvey—
LE, Rose—QB, Gregorowicz — HB,
Goring—FB; Stockbridge; Clark—
RE, Porpon—C, Houston—LE, Lefeb-

vre—QB, Greaney— HB, Goring

—

FB.

«»•»

Wendell Brown '43, is now a PFC.
with an AST Unit in Philadelphia.
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HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS
MlllimiMI! II

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

ASTRP's Twelfth, On Dissolution,

Looks Back At Memorable MSC Days
by l»vt. D. L. Hsckett, ASTRP
"When you leave the Army you will

oidy remember the good times, for-

getting all the unnecessary details, re-

strictions, marching, and other such
menial tasks that have come your
w ay." This is the thought that prompt-
ed Private l>. L Haekott, member
of the Twelfth I'latoon of the ASTRP
unit on campus, to write the memoirs
«»!' "a ffoal platoon that took its last

coordinated breath, and with a dra-
Kitie uasp, died,'" a story that is typ-

ical of the entire ASTRP unit at this

college in regard to its routine, pas-
times, humor, and philosophy.

The majority of us arrived at Mass.
S ate holding in our heart grand
visions of climbing into a P -38, waving
a last farewell, and zooming heroical

ly into the blue to fight whoever dared
CrOSS our path. We were, however,
shocked into submission very quick-
ly and suddenly when we found
ourselves marching in little circles un
til our already damp clothing attained

a somewhat distinct odor that seemed
to offend our associates. We all inan-
sged, however, bo endure the hard
ships of a rookie, a yardbird which
included the hazing of the older ca-
dets who greeted us at every oppor-
tunity with remarks, "Hey, Joe, look
there goes an Air Corps man" or "get
that platoon out of rout step" or
"you'll be be sorry". To say the least,

«re were all a little skeptical as to
what we were really in. We felt better
the day we threw our civilian clothes
away and climbed with newly acquired
confidence into a uniform. AMHERST,
the large industrial city nearby, was
immediately stormed by at least fifty

cadets eager to show the civilians that
they no longer had any worries con-
cerning the war because we were read-
y. We, the future flying tigers, the
dive bombers, the fighters; we—you
might have thought we constituted an
entire Air Force were soldiers.

This new found thrill soon was worn
thin; mirrors weren't looked into so
often as we broke into the reality of
college life. Our bent forms could be

New Glee Club Concert

Titled 'Songs We Sing'
The largest GfcM Club in the history

of the college, consisting of seventy
women and four Statesmen, will pre-
sent a concert entitled "Songs We
Sing" in the Jones Library on Novem-
ber 17 at 8:00 p.m., and in the Old
Chapel Auditorium on November lil at
H:00 p.m. The Git* Club has post-
poned the annual operetta until the
spring, thereby carrying out a pre-war
t radition.

The GkM Club is presenting two
Continued on />'///< 1

Members Of Dance Club

Selected For Opperetta
Members of the MSC Dance Clvb

have been selected to perform the danc-

es in the annual Hansel and Gretal

operetta on December 2.

There is still an opportunity for new
members to join the Dance Club and
thus take part in the operetta. All

those who are interested in joining the
club should attend its weekly meeting
tonight, November 9, at 8:00 p.m. in

the Drill Hall. Miss Shirley Winsberg
will have charge of this meeting

seen stooped over desks from 6:.'to to

all hours of the night, at least most
of us did at first! Segregated into

three platoons, we soon became ac-

customed to the so-called Army life.

The routine Of each day went on, wear-
ing itself into mir systems, until e\

erytiiiiig hecame ratnei BMehankaL
Up at six, rush into our uniforms,
rush down the fllinht of stairs into

the cool refreshing morning, rush back
to our rooms, clean them, fall out,

march, fall in, forward march, dress

right, dress, fall in, fall out these

all became an habitual sound to us and
we took them all for granted. Reviews,
restrictions, riots, forced marches,

Chemical formulae, theorems, question

marks, food) all helped to pass the

days and one week would slip unseen
into the next. P.T., the obstacle course.

I.t. Jones, Mrs. McTigue—they all

titled into the pattern of our life

Continued on pay I

Volleyball Teams Open

Competition Wednesday
Five volleyball leagues of four

teams each have been formed under
the supervision of Miss Ruth Tot man
of the physical education department
and Kay Dellea '45, WAA volleyball

manager.

The ICiO army and civilian students

and faculty members are organized
into twenty teams with eight members
on each—four men and four women.
All the teams will play for the first

time on Wednesday, November 15, at
K :.'{() p.m. in the cage. Dressing rooms
and drinking fountains will be pro
vided in the cage. The players should
wear sneakers but gym clothes are
not required.

The League I teams and their man-
agers are Wildcats, Kay Dellea; Luck
y 8, Florence Melniek; Campus Va-
rieties, Marge Huff; Maroon Raiders,
Mary Milner.

In League II are the Jaxtax, Jack
Blaloek; Balkan, Lois Litz; Irish A-
cers, Reggie McDonough; Champs,
Kdythe Pecker.

League III teams and managers are
the Rangers, Mary Peterson; Helicop-
ters, Doris I'apierski; Who'sits, Mar-
cia Creenspan; Red Devil, Jason Kir-
shen.

League IV contains the Pilots, Tap-
pie Dwyer; Played Out, Al Coring;
Voliators, Ruth Kwing; Wedoodit,
Maureen Shifi.

League V teams are Hot Spots, Ma-
ry Anne Ryan; Nameless Wonders,
.Joyce Gibbs; Net Cang, Hetty Os
born; CCC's, Hetty McDonald.
The schedule for the first game will

hi 1. Wild Cats Lucky H; 2. Campus
Varieties Maroon Raiders; .'',. Jaxtax

Xpikers; 4. Irish Acers -Champs;
•

r
>. Rangers Helicopters; 6. Who'sits

.'led Devils; 7. Pilot Played Out;
Continued on pai/e 4
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THE GIFT NOOK

Hand fainted

TRAYS
Useful and Decorative

22 Main Street
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The College Store

Is the Student Store"

I^ocated in North College on Campu.s ,

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
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THE HOUSE OF WALSH

wish to announce the arrival of a shipment of Scotch Tweed

Suits for Girls—Jacket and Skirt, unusual pattern and cut. Better

see them soon.

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

MILITARY CIVILIAN
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SCA Student Heads

Confer in Amherst
Member! I,f

"

tns Msr Sta**** Chris-

tian Association will attend the an-

nual Connecticut Valley leadership

, ferenee at Amherst College this

wirk-i'iul, November n and 12. The

conference, which is to discuss prob-

lems of leadership on the individual

campuses, will have among its speak-

ers the Kev. W. Burnet Easton, MSC
religious di rector, and Abraham Thot-

tungal, a graduate student here.

The conference will feature several

discussions groups from which a model

cabinet will be formed which will meet

as an example of an ideal cabinet

meeting. The subjects which will be

considered in the discussion groups

are campus morale, basic training of

freshmen and the problem of rapid

turnover, ways to make and maintain

student religious life, citizenship re-

sponsibility, world relatedness and

post-war planning, and student oppor-

tunity in Christian vocations.

Other prominent speakers at this

conference will be Bill Kitchen, ex-

ecutive secretary of the Student Chris-

tian Movement; Wilmina Rowland,

executive secretary of the World Stu-

dent Service Fund; Jesse Trotter, re-

ligious director at Amherst College;

Mid Hums Chalmers, religious director

at Smith. Students from Smith, Wes-

leyan, Yale, diversity of Connecti-

cut, and Massachusetts State College

will attend the conference.

Many of the meetings will take place

in the l'si I'psilon House at Amherst

College, and all meals will be served

at Valentine Hall. The girls attending

the conference will be housed Saturday

night at the Farley Clubnouse, MSC.
»•»

Worship Center Given

SCA By Administration

Redecoration work will soon be

started on the new SCA worship room

on the fifth floor of South College

under the direction of Claire Healy

'4<;, Carolyn Whitmore '46, Hick Chin

•4r>', Ruth Murray '46, Mary Seliew '46,

and Phoebe Wood '47.

The room, offered to the SCA by

the college administration, will be used

as a worship center. Noon meditation

periods and Friday worship services

will be held there, and the room will

be open all the time.

The first Friday worship service will

be held there November 10 from 5:05

to 5:20. Under the direction of Corne-

lia DorgSfl '46, the service will have

World Friendship as its theme.

The following Friday, November 17,

Lurline Maugeri and Laura Easland

will conduct a service on Thanksgiv-

ing.

(ilee Club
Continued from paye 3

new soloists, and a new quartet under

the old name of "The Statesmen" at

these concerts. ElvS Foerster '48, pian-

ist, and Phyllis Cooley '48, contralto,

will present solos. Four men, Elliot

Schwartz, Charles Robataille, Chester

Falby, all of '48, and Theodore Blank

'47, make up "The Statesmen".

The Glee Club repertoire will consist

of eight selections which are "The

Galway Piper", "None But the Lone-

ly Heart", "Hospodi I'omoli", "A May-

Day Carol", "Jesu, Joy of Man's De-

siring", selections from the "Hansel

and Gretal Operetta", "I Heard a

Forest Praying", "The Echo Song",

and a group of college songs.
»>

German Club Students

Consider Art Lecture
The German Club will hold its next

meeting Wednesday, November 15, at

7:.'50 p.m. in the Old Chapel Audi-

torium.

The meeting will be devoted to a

discussion of the lecture given on Bra-

bant by Professor Alphonse Voren-

kemp of the Smith College art de-

partment and practice in German by

singing songs and listening to stories

told in German.

The constitution committee, Ruby

Alingren '47, Carol Talmadge '47, and

Janet Grayson '4«, will report on its

progress in drawing up a constitution

for the new club.

Concert Series Drive

Dec lared Big Success
At the conclusion of the six days

Mush Association Drive, which ended

last Saturday approximately 907< of

the student body has subscribed for

membership. 7(>4 seats have been sold.

Thi-; has been one of the most suc-

cessfv I drives in MSC's history, ac-

cording to Mr. Alviani, campaign man-

ager for the drivp, and it reflects

splendid college spirit. The Concert

Association committee hopes that it

will become a well-known and well-

established tradition.

The Music Association is strictly a

non-profit organization established for

the sole purpose of bringing outstand-

ing iron and women from the musical

world to our campus. As a conserva-

tive estimate, the three artists, Percy

Grainger, Anne Brown, and Donald

Dickson represent $6476 worth of tal-

ent, yet membership tickets cost only

|8.60. The best seats have all been

sold but a few tickets for less desirable

seats are still available at $1.80 for a

single performance.

ASTRP
Continued i row pagt 8

at college. We didn't think so much

about the glories "f the sky, but still

looked longingly into the "wild blue

yonder" when a plane flew by and said

quietly to ourselves "maybe some-

day"—
Some of our more elite members

found outside diversion in the USO,

Bennie't, the Abbey, Butterfield, pret-

ty coeds and not so pretty coeds and

just plain coeds, even the grass back

of the Abbey, but for the most part

the majority remained on the straight

and narrow path, spending their lei-

sure time with War and Peace, judo,

pillow fights, general bull sessions

and some peculiar sort of recreation

where a few hearty members attempt-

ed to see how long one had to squeeze

the other's neck before he died.

While the days slipped into weeks

and the weeks into months, our philos-

ophy on life suddenly took a right

about face. We didn't worry about

how long it would be before we were

to roar over Japan but how long it

would be before we could roar on the

Springfield Limited into our mother's

OUtetreehed arms in civilian attire. It

was with these apprehensions that we

sneaked up to the bulletin board to see

how many of us had flunked. To our

dismay and horror some of usdiscover-

ed that you can't maintain a sixty aver-

•< in Chemistry, and spend five days

a week looking for Corinne. Some of

us, a very few mind you, also discov-

ered that you can't spend all study hall

reeding the Basic Field Manual and

still remember that Fe plus S equals

FeS.

i don't tiiiiiK tnat many of us will

forget the short but glorious football

season enjoyed by the more athletic

on the Abbey Grass P.owl. Our

overloaded schedule, confined to five

games, took place in the five days that

we were free from the so-called veter-

i:i , i.f the army who had left us for

:i BOJOUrn with their mothers and the

whieky little. To the din of five hun-

dred thoroughly excited coeds, the well

uniformed gladiators took it upon

em selves to see how much stuff they

still had since they left their own

high schools. To say the least, some of

the plays were unique, some of the ex-

< CUtiona of the same were moreso, but

a good time was had by all. The result:

a handy excuse from military drill and

a free pass to the infirmary.

The sudden influx of the regular

college session didn't interupt our

it for knowledge—much! I think

.. e all noticed a depreciable drop in all

OUT gredea bat with a carefree "what

the h. . ., we only live once" attitude,

we stormed the undefended walls and

I think even the CO. will agree that a

Record Club Announces

New Slate Of Officers

Irmarie Scheuneman '45 and Gladys

.1. ns id '46 are candidates for president

of the Music Record Club on the slate

if officer! recently drawn up by the

club's executive committee. The nomi-

n es for other officers on the slate are

Dr. Marion Smith, vice president; Ma-

rie Van Wieren, treasurer; Dr. James

Fuller and Dr. Stow ell C. Goding

Mcretary. The membership drive is

now on.

The only requirement for member-

ship in the Music Record Club is pay-

ment of the club dues of $1 per semes-

ter or $1.50 per year. For dormitories

and sororities the fee is $&00. Dues

may be paid to the club treasurer, Miss

Marie Van Wieren and votes cast in

the library before November 15.

The club now has 147 albums and

plans to purchase several new albums

soon. At present there is especially

good representation from the works

of Brahms, Gilbert and Sullivan, Ste-

phen Foster, George Gershwin, Victor

Herbert, Tschaikowsky and Wagner.

few of us could put theGerman S. S.

to shame during that first nightly

charge.

It seemed that at this time the

Twelfth seemed to hit some flaws

along the way. The usual songs were

still Ittng, the usual orders were still

carried out to the minute T, but the

discipline that had been drilled into us

teemed to be lacking since those girls,

the downfall of all good soldiers, took

upon themselves to descend with their

tight sweaters, short skirts, and per-

fumed bodies, upon the campus. For

M stance, it took all the vocal power

>f our belted lieutenant to keep us in

rank on a simple double to the rear by

the left flank, platoon halt, forward

march (which had been duck soup to

us before), when any type of feminin-

i

• was in the vicinity. The seemed to

d:aw the best of us out (mostly out

of barracks, or out of ranks), and we

looked on each other with a newer un-

!e standing and a look which seemed

to say, "1 never thought you had it in

VOU".

Well, that is the way it goes and now
- the trail seems to have reached the

end we find ourselves looking back

loetelgieelly at the past three months

together. The mighty 12th Platoon,

the platoon that, even considering its

many eccentricities, was by a long shot

the best that ever has and ever will

!,it the Army for a good many years

to come. Sixteen men from all parts

of the country, from all walks of life,

bringing with them their different i-

deas, thoughts, personalities and pecu-

USO Schedule
The schedule of girls who will be

USO Hostesses during the coming

week is as follows:

Thursday, November 9—Gloria Bis-

sonette, Phyllis Prunner, Barbara Coo-

ley, Faith Dresser, Virginia Golart,

Betty Ann Goodall, Marjorie Hall,

Helen Stanley.

Friday, November 10—Jean Bayles,

Louise Prisset, Claire Commo, Jacque-

line Conture, Phyllis Cooley, Doris

Kennedy, Helen Olds, Jeanne Rheau-

me, Jean Semon, Ann Sizer.

Saturday, November 11—Barbara

Brown, Pauline Marcus, Faith Rich-

ards, Rosemary Speer, Jean Swenson,

Harhara Whitney.

Sunday, November 12—Carol Bate-

men, Mildred Benson, Jean Borggard,

Edith Dover, Evelyn Downing, Jean

Hinsley, Jean Kidston, Mary K. Peter-

sen, Fern Proctor, Geraldine Smith.

Monday, November 13—Marilyn Ba-

ker, Helen Burroughs, Roberta Curtis,

Ruth Kline, Eleanor Nason, Eleanor

Rockwood, Janet Schoenberg, Phoebe

Ann Wood.

Tuesday, November 14—Frances

Archibald, Edythe Becker, Agnes

Bowles, Maribeth Chase, Marion Day,

Laura Hesnick, Marjorie Terry, Bar-

bara Wolfe.

Wednesday, November 15—Marjorie

Ledard, Sylvia Blair, Doris Chaves,

Laura Easland, Marilyn Elfman, Hen-

riette Herbits, Doris Jacobs, Lillian

Kurlan, Evelyn Mesnick, Hope Simon,

Joanne Waite.

Thursday, November Hi—Miriam

Piletsky, Barbara Cooper, Katherine

Dwyer, Natalie Lerer, Anne Powers.

liarities. Wherever we end up, in the

Tokyo cemetery, hanging on a street

corner, or living on Park Avenue, we,

all ll> of us, will never forget the 12th

and our three months at Mass. State

College.
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Volleyball
Continual from pops 3

8. Voliators—Wedoodit; 9. Hot Spot

—Nameless Wonders; 10. Net Gang—
CCC's.

Professor Harold Gore of the physi-

cal education department is head ref-

eree. Other games will be played De-

cember 6, and December 13. The dates

of elimination games for the winners

will be announced later.

It • '

;

CHRISTMAS CARDS
I Now is the time to select your

j

Personal Cards
Gift Stationery

with name and address

Just one week left to have
orders delivered before

Christmas.

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst. Mass.
\
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\ OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
j EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED

{

! T- !. 871
"

j Main S+
\
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Have a Coca-Cola = So glad you're back

...or offering a soldier the comforts ofhome

HOME! No place like it. And nobody knows it better than a

fighting man back on furlough. Ice-cold Coca-Cola is one of the

comforts of home that belongs in your family refrigerator. At the

words Have a "Coke", refreshment joins the party. The good old

American custom of the pause that refreshes is spreading in many

lands around the globe,— a symbol of our friendly home-ways.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northampton. Northampton. Mas*.

|

THE VERMONT STORE;
42 Main Street

Christmas Gifts Made of

Wood

Coasters—Salad Servers \

Salad Bowls—Hand Painted

Trays
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Shows at 2:00, 6:30 & 8:30

| AMHERST THEATRE [

THURS.—FRI.—SAT.

1 I LOVE A SOLDIER j

with

P. (ioddard—Sonny Tufts

plus Musical, News. Cartoon &
FORTRESS JAPAN

SINDAY—MONDAY

MR. WINKLE GOES
TO WAR

with

EDW. 6. ROBINSON

Musical—News—Sports

TIIES—WED., NOV. 14-15

BRIDGE OF i

SAN LUIS REY
with

LYNN BARI—F. LEDERER

6
u

vi

-ZHjUrn*

It's natural for popular names

to acquire friendly abbrevia-

tions. That's why you hear

Coca-Cola callcJ "Coke".

STARTS THURS.. NOV. 16

IRISH EYES ARE SMILING
with

Monty Wooley—Dick Haymes

News—Cartoons

COMING SOON

KISMET
An American Romance

in technicolor
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Kunces And Dellea Chosen Class Officers In Senior Election

Dancer, Pianist

Give Program

ORDER YOUR CAKE. DOUGHNJTS OR COOKIES FOR YOUR

HOUSE PARTY.

Daily Baked Goods.

SARRIS' RESTAURANT

Carmen Hooker, dance director at

Bennett Junior College in Millbrook,

New York, will present a dance pro-

gram this Saturday November 18, in

liowker Auditorium at 8 o'clock. Miss

Hooker, who is well known throughout
the country as a modern dancer, will

be sponsored by the Physical Educa-
tion Department. Irena Wisecup, a

talented concert pianist and vocalist,

will be the accompanist.

Miss Rooker's program will feature

great variety of selections. The pro-

gram is as follows: "Gaelic", a dance
based on "Scotch and Irish Airs" by
Mary Morley; "All On A Summer's
l»ay"; "Sarabande"; "Inferiority";

"A Lady Passing By"; "The Poison

Tree", a dance of hate based on a poem
by William Blake; "Hommage To
Ruth", a religious dance; "Exams";
"Samba", a South American dance;

impression", a dance based on music

by Tschaikowski.

Miss Rooker has studied ballet in

Chicago with Andreas Pavley and
Serge Ankrowisky. She has been a

modern dance student of Hanya Holm,

I "oris Humphrey, and Charles Weid-

man. For many years she was solo

'lancer for the Keith Orpheum Circuit

which toured the United States and

Canada. She has been presented in so-

lo concerts at Columbia University,

Vassar College, Players Club in Co-

lumbus, Ohio, and by the A.A.U.W. at

Madison, New Jersey.

Miss Wisecup made her debut as a

concert pianist at the age of six in

San Antonio, Texas. She has studied

with Wynne Pyle and Oscar Wagner.

For the past ten years she has been

with Lee Patterson. A lyric soprano

e is a former member <>f the Chatau-

qua Opera Company and ia now soloist

at St. Andrew's Church, Yonkers, New

York. Miss Wisecup has made fre-

unt radio and concert appearances

in the Southern and Eastern states,

' e most recent being with the Mount

Vernon Civic Orchestra. She has also

appeared on the Canadian Club's pro-

gram! for servicemen at the Waldorf-

Astoria.

Members of the Dance Club, under

the direction of Miss Shirley Wins-

berg, will be ushers.

«»• »

Donald Dickson, College Glee Club

To Star In Coming MSC Music Events
'Songs We Sing' To Be I Noted Baritone Begins

Tuesday Concert Theme Campus Concert Series

Junior Class Selects

Nominees For Offices

The nominating committee of the

Junior class met Tuesday evening to

• a slate of nominees for the class

offices. The election will be held next

Tuesday afternoon in Memorial Hall.

Those nominated for the presidency

were Donald Smith, Bill Stowe, Roger

Richards, and Anne Tilton.

Dot Johnson, Jack Blalock, Jean

d, and Mary Petersen were chosen

inees to the position of vice-presi-

t, while those for secretary are

in McCarthy, Violet Zych, Janet

is, and Dot Hurlock.

The treasurer will be elected from
1 n Delevoryas, Shirley Spring, Gen

'. and Connie Dorgan, and the

ain from Steve Waldron, Jerry

9 tnson, Jason Kirshen, and Mary

md.

iois Banister, Connie LaChance,

Tuttle, and Pauline Lambert were

d as candidates for the position

r, f Sergeant-at-Arms.

'hose on the nominating committee
j

Faith Dresser, Dot Johnson, Pau-

Lambert, Helen NeJame, Gen No-

Ruth Raison, Roger Richards,

B* rb Schlafman, Jerry Shea, and Bill

•"' ve . Donald Smith presided over

na» meeting.

The Massachusetts State College

Glee club, whirl ii the largest ir the

history <>f the college, will give its

• concert of the year this Friday,

at 8:.';<) in the Jones Library. The club

will give the same concert on campus
next Tuesday, November 21, at B:00

in the Old Chapel Auditorium. The
concert is entitled "Songs We Sing."

Among the numbers on the program

which the glee club will sing are "Hos-

podi Pomoli," "None But the Lonely

Heart," 'Jesu. Joy of Man's I»esiring,"

I Hear a Forest Praying," "The Gal-

way Piper," May I lay Carol, "Pray-

er" from Hansel and Crete), and sev-

eral school songs.

Two freshmen girls, are to be the

soloisti of the evening. Phyllis Cooley,

contralto, is going to sing " When
You're Away," "Without a Song," and

"The Kerry Dance." Elvs Foerster,

pianist, is going to play two Chopin

Preludes, one of them the "Raindrop

Prelude." She is also going to play

"The Sea."

The music clubs are still upholding

their old traditions, and even institut-

ing a new one. This year, even with

the limited number of men on the

campus, a group of four men has been

chosen to make up the traditional male

quartet called the "Statesmen." They

are Elliot Schwartz. Chuck Robataille,

Chet Falby, and Ted Blank. The quar-

tet will make its first public appear-

ance at the concert Friday night.

The fcfassschusetta state College

A OCiation presents the first

concert in its series on Wednesday
evening November '".) with Donald
Dickaon as soloist.

Mr. Dickson, who was introduced

to American audiences by Rodxinsld

as soioist with the Cleveland Sympho-
ny orchestra, has sung on the concert

.stage, on the radio, and in Grand Oper-

a. He made his debut in the latter on

the stages of the Metropolitan and Chi-

cago Opera Companies, The Birming-

ham Age Herald states that he is "des-

tined to take his place with Tihbet,

Thomas, and Eddy".

Mi. Dickson first became prominent
to radio listeners when he took over

Nelson Eddy'l spot in radio. Since

then, he has sung on the Kraft Music

Hall, The Sealtest Program, the Coca-

Cols show, and programs sponsored by

General Motors and Maxwell HoUSt

Coffee.

»

Senior Pictures

Be sure to come to the Index

Office on Tuesday, November 21

to get proofs of Index pictures.

Orders for pictures will be taken

early in the week after Thanks-

giving vacation. These orders will

be filled within two weeks.

New First Aid Course

Sponsored On Campus
Registration and the first class in the

Standard lied Croan First Aid Course

will he held on Tuesday, November 22,

from 7:00 to 10:00 in Room 10 of the

Physical Fducation Building. This

course is for all who have not taken it

before and for all who wish to review

First Aid.

This beginning course is open to

students, faculty, townspeople, and to

anyone who desires to take it. Mr.

Oliver C. Roberts, Mr. Larry F. Hriggs,

and Prof. Harold M. Gore will in-

struct the classes.

A meeting was held Monday night,

November 18, but the registration was

too small to start the course. Those who

are giving the course hope that enough

will sign up at this next meeting, so

that the course may begin at once.

Anne Brown, Ruth Ewing, Don Julian,

Fred West Complete Officer Slate
Joe Kunces was elected president of the senior class, and Kay D. Ilea, vice-

president, in the class elections held Tuesday aftmoon, November 16, at the
Memorial Hall. The other ofheera elected were Ann Brown, treasurer; Ruth
Fwing, secretary; Fred West, captain; and Don Julian, Sergeant at arms.
JOS Kunces won over his nearest opponent, Harhara I'lillan. by 11 votes to

receive •»;">.•_", of the vote. Others vieinar for the oflcc of president were Lucille
Chsput and Virginia Mears. Joe, one of the few Kappa Sigs on campus, is

president of the Senate, president of the I'nited Religious Council, the Newman
Club, the Concert Association, and
a columnist for the Collegian.

For the closely contested ollice of
vice president Kay Dellea bypassed
Harhara Hird and Wilms Winberg to

receive 4X.x r
; of the vote. A member

<>f I'i Bets I'hi sorority, Kay is chair-

man of the Community Chest Drive, a
member of the WSOA council, and
WAA manager of volleyball.

40.4 was the per cent vote gained
by Anne Brown, the new treasurer,

over Pat Anderson, and Myrtle Policy.

Anne, a Pi Phi, belongs to the Home
Kcoiiomics and 4-H clubs and is a
Panhellenic representative.

For the office of secretary Ruth
Fwing won with a majority of 42.8';

of the vote. Her opponents were Flliot

Allen ,and Allison Moore. Ruth, a Chi
Omega, is president of Roister Dois-
ters, WAA archery manager, and a
member of the SCA.

Pred West outdistanced all rivala

in the race for captain and gained
57.1',; of the vote. Pled i.s vice-presi-

dent of the Senate, co chairman of the
Community Chest Drive, and is a mem
ber of Theta Chi fraternity. Others
running for captain were Phyllis II.

att ami Hetty Washburn.
47.1!'; of Hie vote was collected by-

Don Julian ,the new sergeant at arum,
who ran against Shirley Carlson and
George Pushes. Don is a meiniM-r of
Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Round Robin Teas

Will Open Rushing
Annual fall sorority rushing will

begin with Round Robin teas on Satur-
day and Sunday, November 18 and 19.

The tSSS are being held two days thia

year instead of one as in the past, be-

cause of the large number of fresh-

man girls and transfers. The teas will

be held from 2:00 to 4:40 p.m. on these

days. The girls will be divided into

twelve groups, each of which will

spend approximately twenty minutes
at each sorority.

Croup 1 includes all transfer stu-

dents. Group 2 includes the freshmen
girls from Andrews through Rrown;
Group '{ Hrunner through Couture;

Group 4 Crotty through Foote; group
.
r
> Freedenberg through Heffron;
group ft Hell man through Kidston;

group 7 Kobak through Miller; group
H Moir through Raphael; group Rap-

psport through Shea; group 10 Ship-

pee through Stephens; group 11 Stet-

son through Tooker; group 12 Trott

through Wysocki. All girls meet in

front of Pemald Hall OH the day sched-

uled at 2:00 p.m. The groups will be

led by tin- junior representatives to

Pan Hellenic council; Dorothy Hur
lock, Carolyn Whitmore, Ruth Steele,

Lillian Strome, Marjorie Brett, and

Marjorie Hickman.
The sororities will hold teas on

Thursday, November •''.<»: Sunday, De

cember ''-; and Wednesday, December 6.

Concentrated rushing is from Novem-

ber 26 to December !». During this per

iod, freshman dorms will he open to

upperclass women until 6:80 every day.

closed date la Friday, December H.

Pledging will take place on Saturday,

I toeember «.i. •
Douglas Horton Speaks

At Vespers Sunday
Dr. Douglas Horton, minister end

executive secretary of the General

Council of the Congregational Chris-

tian Churches of America, will speak

at Vespers this Sunday, November 1!»

at 4:4o p.m. in Memorial Hall.

Dr. Horton has been a minister, and

a professor at several well-known col-

leges. He is a popular lecturer, be-

cause of both his high position in the

Congregational church and his ability

a speaker. Dr. Horton is also a

member of the executive committee

of the Federal Council of Churches of

Chrisl of America.

He received his A. B. degree from

Princeton, and took graduate study a

broad in Scotland, Fngland, and Cer-

inany. Upon his return to this country,

he was graduated from Hartford The-

ological Seminary.

Dr. Horton has also written several

books dealing with religious thought.

Among his most recent publications

are "Taking the City" and "The Art

of Living Today."

Dr. William Hark, president of the

N'orthfield Schools, spoke at last Sun-

day's vesper services, on the text "The

Sorrow of the World worketh Death".

Dr. Park referred to the "sin of ac-

cidie", that is, the sin of a gloomy
and pessimistic attitude toward life,

with which many people are troubled

today. He said that this sin should

be overcome, and that this can be done

only through prayer.

WSGA Sponsors Contest

For New School Song
Would you like to win ten dollars?

That is the prise offered to the stu-

dent, man or woman, for a school

song which, in the judges' opinion, best

meets the following requirements:

I. The song shall have original music
and Words,

2. It shall he a pep song to promote
the "University of Massachusetts"

campaign.
''•. The words must fit the music con-

sistently.

4. The music must he written, as
nearly as possible, technically correct

so that it is divided into e«|iial SMS
suns, notes are slurred when they
should be, etc.

'.. It must he fully marked with its

time and key.

o\ I' must he in hy the absolute

deadline, January H, 1945, and may
be given tosnj member of the WSCA
Council.

7. The only endorsement of it must
be a separate slip of paper, clipped

to the song.

The songs will be given to the judges

identified <>nly by a number which will

Correspond t" a numlK-r that will also
be on the name slip, held bj the Coun-
cil. Unless the composers specifically

request it, the songs will not he re-

t urned.

This new contest is being held since

no entry in the WSGA song conteBt

this fall was considered by the judges
I o be good enough to merit the award.

Roister Doisters

The Roister Doister meeting at

X:(l<> tonight in Old Chapel Audi-

torium is open to the student body

and faculty members The main

feature of the meeting is the show-

ing of the movie of MSC life in

1929, "When Aggie Men are Gath-

ered."
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More About Library Hours

The value of anv oiKanization is determined to a large extent

by the degree to which it iervea its function. The function ot a

college library IB to provide books and other literature and a quiet

place to study for all students whenever, within reason, of course

these things are needed.

Ha. OUT library been serving its purpose? Indeed it does supply

us quite adequately with the hooks, magazines, and other printed

material that we need and is on the whole a quiet place to study,

but as to the time when these library services are available to

us-that is where the hitch conies. Library hours are good as tar

they go, but they do not go far enough.

At the present time the library is open on Monday through Fri-

day from 7:45 to 5:00 and every night except Saturday from 7:00

to 9:30 p.m. These hours have just been changed in an attempt,

it is supposed, to comply with student requests. What has actually

happened as a result of this change is that an hour has been cut off

at the evening meal time and thirty minutes added on by ctosing

the building one-half hour later at night. What happened to the

other half hour? It too should be given to us making the closing

time for the library 10:00 p.m. It may seem as though too much

is being made of a small issue-asking for an additional half hour

each night; but an extra half hour can make a big difference in

the amount of studying one can accomplish in an evening at the

library Sufficient time should be available so that a student can

accomplish at one time in the library at least one unit of™*.

When one arrives at the library at 7:00 and has to leave at 9:20 it

seems as though the evening has been broken up and considerable

time lost.

Although the evening hours have been improved somewhat by

this recent change in schedule, improvement in the weekend library

situation is still greatly needed. Many of us have courses which

require research papers, term papers, or weekly papers
;
a great

many courses demand a considerable amount of reference work

which can be done only in the library. We would like to rely on the

weekends to a large extent for accomplishing this work and for

catching up In many cases students cannot possibly do all their re-

hired librarv work on evenings and need the weekend in which

to do it Thus, two and one half hours on Sunday night are insuf-

ficient A few hours on Sunday afternoon would help tremendous-

ly—from 1:46 to 4:45 has been suggested. Moreover these hours

on Sunday afternoon are really necessary in order that a quiet

place to study be provided at this time since college residences

are usually so noisy and the source- of so many distractions that

it is extremely difficult to accomplish anything in one's own room

on a Sunday.

What we students ask then is merely that the time when the

library is open be increased six hours a week. It should be open

an additional half hour every night except Saturday, that is until

10:00 p.m., and from 1:45 to 4:45 on Sunday afternoon. Even if

only a few students use these additional hours they certainly

should be available for all who want them. Some improvement has

already been made. Why not go the rest of the way and make the

library an institution which really serves the students' needs.

Tenshun! Everybody fall on your

face—everybody salaam—at least

kneel, you dope— it's the Major, the

Kin"; ( ,f cadets, the ideal of every yard-

bird, the secret "pash" of every co-

ed—Major Una Bristol!!!!

In a recent interview, L'ni broke

down and told us (secretly) that he'd

like to advance his rank, and be Hon-

orary Colonel at the forthcoming Mil-

itary Ball, but he felt that with his

military build he might not be able

to put it over, especially in pink satin.

Major Briago states that plans are

progressing at an acceleration greater

than gravity for your ball. Quote "No

band, no hall, no refreshments, no

date (opportunity no. 1,) but—we do

have chaperons", unquote. We have

been assured from other sources, (the

sixth column on campus), that it will

take place.

Our interview was rather jerky in

more ways than one, but we finally

broke down the great profile and he

made another statement. Major Um
confesses that he is living from day

to day here. He fears that his orders

will come through for Vermont at any

time. We hope that this won't happen;

t<. lose Major Briago at this crucial

point in the war would indeed be de-

trimental to the new sixth front offen-

sive on our campus. He also states

that the coed defenses are analogous

to the Siegfried line. It will be a tough

winter but the spring will bring better

things. Um (Ummy to those who know

him well) wants all to know that his

non-combatant status is due to ad-

vanced age, and not to the fact that

he was ousted by the General Staff.

Humor him!

Fall on your face—IT'S the MAJOR

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, November 16

Roister Doister Open Meeting,

Old Chapel, 8:00 p.m.

4-H Club, Farley Club House,

7:30 p.m.

Student - Faculty gathering,

Memorial Hall, 4:30-5:30

p.m.

Friday, November 17

Discussion Club, Old Chapel,

8:00 p.m.

Freshman Class Square Hop,
Drill Hall, 8:00-1 1:00 p.m.

Saturday, November 18

Round Robin Teas 2:00-4:40

p.m.
Carmen Rooker, Stockbridge

Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, November 19

Newman Club, Parish Hall

11:00 a.m.

Round Robin Teas, 2:00-4:40

p.m.
Vespers, Memorial Hall, 4:45

p.m.
Outing Club, Abbey, 2:00 p.m.

Tuesday, November 21

Glee Club Concert, Old Chapel
8:00 p.m.

Debating Club, Old Chapel,

7:00 p.m.

Wednesday November 22
Thanksgiving Recess begins,

12:00 m.
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The question this week Is "What
j

is your opinion of the unannounced

qoll system of testing?"

Roger Richard* "10—They're awfully

surprising! They are good to keep a

student on his toes. It makes it easier

ti, review for exams.

Mary Sellew '48— I don't like it for

myself, but I guess it's a good idea.

It is a good method of making the

students keep up on assignments. In

fact, it will make them study, inayhe.

Ferdnand Martlet t M6—They shouldn't

give them in war time. Too much
time is wasted with inefficiency and

waiting around now so we don't have

enough time to study.

Marge Hall '47—From the point of

view of learning, it is a good idea.

However, there is so much studying

and so many announced quizes that we
have to study for, that it is almost im-

possible to get a good mark in a

course that has unannounced quizes.

Isabelle Sayles '45—Even if the stu-

dent knows the material, the surprise

is disconcerting and he is not able to

organize his thoughts.

Lucie Zwisler '46—They are a good

idea, because the knowledge that they

may come at any time keeps the stu-

dent up to date on the work.

Anne Heffron '48—Terrible! No chance

for preparation.

Betty Osborne MS—Good. The quiz

shows whether or not the student pre-

pares the lesson from day to day or

crams for tests.

Edna Duna M8—If there's something

the student does not understand in the

assignment, the quiz catches him be- i

fore he can clear up the difficulty.

Pearl Wolozin M5—It's a good method

—keeps you prepared at all times.

Jim Bullock '46—An unannounced quiz

lets the prof know just about how
much the class really knows.
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M4 Miss Elizabeth V. Lee to Philip

H. Jones, Jr., June 5, 1944, at Shelton,

Conn.
'44 Miss Cynthia N. Leete to Lt.

(j.g.) Richard B. Purdy, N.A.C., Au-

gust 26, 1944, at Briarcliff Manor,

\>\v York.
•44 Miss Shirley Nelson to P.O. l|c

Donald S. Livermore, USN, July 2,

Continued on page 4

Those of you women who are Fresh

o i campus will find that there are new
vistas opening to you. Those of the up-

peiclasses realize their great and

grave responsibility of guidance and

have already begun taking over. To be

brutal, girls, Rushing is upon us. For

the good of the campus as a whole, we
would like to make a few pertinent

remarks. •

First we will offer a few words to

them what's in. With the spaghetti

battle all over but for the wiping up,

you'd better find out if those Fresh-

men need Rushin' Tea. The Psych de-

partment seems to fed osone is the on-

ly tiling that will revive that under-

par M8 and remember your average

to keep it wholly 1A. Since beauty

and brains sometimes go together, be-

fore you take action be sure your own
Shearling is securely tied. After all,

they might enjoy company their own
age. Throughout this period of trial

then, use tlii.-. password, "Be good to

the last crumb."

Now for the Freshmen. Sweets,

don't be overcome by a toothpaste

smile, to find that your clinging ".sis-

ter" is only a lock-jawed Hellene. Af-

ter all, someone has to dredge the house

and find dates because there are some

benefits. Your sisters will help you de-

velop personality! especially if you be-

long to five or six clubs already. Then,

too, you're eligible to wear an eye-

catching pin. Tip from CO.—who gets

on the inside anywhere—you'll want

to be in on the ground floor of those

two brick houses going up next spring

on the new Sorority Row. Of course,

those of you who are being rushed by

the squares on campus have a real

problem, but don't worry. As the Sea-

son always says, "One join-t is as as

pood as another", and I've seen S

thrown out of many a better one.

For the State men whom we have

conscientously ignored—aren't you

lucky?—we have only one suggestion:

Keep out of clawing distance.

.,,1 1 1 mm I n H in I

I SERVICEMEN'S
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by Joe Kunces
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State played host to a few service

men over the weekend, and amon

those noted are the following: George

Flessas M4, Bill Phippen M5 and Ra>

O'Neil M6. Welcome back, fellows,

welcome back!

Corporal Wally Stevens M6 was on

campus last week. Wally is a radii

man on a C-47 stationed in Indiana.

It won't be long, states Wally, before

he will be going across.

Another very interesting story is

one that I picked up concerning Bob

Epstein M5 and Bob Gordon M6. These

two men met on an unnamed lake in

New Guinea while on individual duty

from two different companies, and

were they ever surprised.

A short letter from Bill Phippen.

just prior to his getting here for the

week-end, is most informative, and

therefore, I think that it is worthy of

being mentioned here in full detail.

"I'll mention first my brother Bob,

class of '46 who's out at North Wes-

tern's Midshipman's School. He should

graduate in January if all goes well.

My very close friend and fraternity

brother Ray Fuller is a Lieutenant

flying B-24's from England. (Ray was

in the class of '45 ). Bud Ruggles and

Dick Jackson—both '45 and Theta

Chi's are with the Infantry in Franc
Ward Shannon M5 is with the tanks in

France also. Jim Foster M5 is "some-

where in France" supplying the boys.

Bob Pease M5, Amherst hometown, is

a Lieutenant—flight instructor in

Moutrie, Georgia. George Chase M."»

is a medical corpsman attached to

infantry in Alabama, and he is expect-

ing to see service soon in the South

Pacific Brooks Jakeman '48 is a Ra-

dar cadet of the air force in Boca Ra-

ton, Florida. I also believe that Bill

Brady M."» ami Phil Vondell '46 are with

the Signal Corps in France."

Thanks a lot Bill, it certainly is

appreciated!

Word has come to me that Harold

ML Gere has been promoted to the

rank of sergeant. Sergent Gore is !)<•«

located at Camp Swift in Texas. Hi

was scheduled for a fifteen day fur-

lough, but this has been cut, and the

feeling is that he will be shipping

soon. Incidently, Prof. Harold M.

(Kid) Gore and his wife plan to meet

young Gore in St. Louis during this

week-end.
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Announcements
The weekly worship service spon-

sored by the SCA will be held tomor-

row afternoon, Friday, November 17,

from 5 :05 to 5 :20 p.m. in the new wor-

ship room on the fifth floor of South

College. LurlLne Maugeri and Laura

Easland will conduct a service on

"Thanksgiving".

New library hours went into effect

yesterday, November 15. The library

will be open on Monday through Fri-

day from 7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and

from 7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. The Satur-

day morning hours will be from 7:45

a.m. to noon. On Sunday the library

will be open from 7 :00 p.m. to 9 : 30 p.m.

Dean's Saturday is November 25.

Upperclass scholarship lists will be

Continued on page 4

"A great deal has happened to me

since I last wrote to you" writes Boh

Chat el Mr>. "I was wounded on July

2<'.th and have been in the hospital ever

since. I'm getting along very well now

and hope to be out of here in a few

weeks—then a furlough to Honolulu .

Things are going on much in the

same way over here—we're really giv-

ing the Nips hell . . . Guess I'll be

on the ground for quite some time—

I was flying as a gunner on a Libera-

tor, and had completed 10 missions

when I was injured. Funny thing, I

got it during an air raid on the ground

. . . was in a Jeep at the time . . .
."

Another person who did visit State.

and whom I failed to enter into the

column is none other than Allen Cool-

ey '45. Allen is in the military police,

and has been in that outfit since en-

tering the army in 1942.

'Nuff said!
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November 14, 1
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Dear Editor:

The library hours as they are

have been subject to student criticise

all year and we would like sometl

done about them. In the evening the

library should be open from 7 to 1

most of us do not get up from the din*

rter table u-tH 6:46 sad weald

to have at least three hours to stwft

In the libe after taking the time
'

go there.

Also, we would like the library open

and at our disposal on Sunday af' 1

'

noon as well as Sunday evening since

many of us have research papers SP

hour exams on Monday.

Sally Merrill "H

Red Cross Is Deserving Recipient

Of Campus Community Chest Fund
by Helen NeJame

A college reunion—a get together

for a coke or a bull session that brings

the Alma Mater closer—a meeting

that makes the war seem, for a mo-
ment, very far away—in Britain

—

now ! Sounds strange and misplaced,

doesn't it?

But thanks to the Red Cross, this

has been made possible for many, as

the American Red Cross clubs over-

seas are frequently the scene of col-

legiate reunions.

It was not by accident, for instance,

that Sigma Chi brothers now with our

armed forces in Britain chose an A-
merican Red Cross club for a recent

reunion dinner. Yes, those who have

left their campus to serve their coun-

try, and are in the midst of the fight,

are certainly grateful to the Red Cross

for these morale-building moments of

home that they afforded them.

But wait—this is only a minute and

coincidental activity of this organiza-

tion. Their program of service to our

armed forces is world-wide and in-

volves figures that would stagger even

a statistician.

In Britain, their clubs serve half

a million meals a month, and a compar-

able number are served monthly at air-

fields, anti-aircraft installations and

bivouac areas.

The Red Cross, recognised particu-

larly for its work during the last war,

did not cease its work with the Armis-

tice in 1918. We know that. Its work

continued, so the Red Cross continued.

Now it finds itself in this World War,

and despite its tremendous expansion,

it has many more problems than it can

adequately care for. Now, more than

ever, the Red Cross needs all we give

to carry on its endless task of serving

our armed forces.

And our professors, alumni, and

students constitute part of these

armed forces. Our fellow students

ther from State or from other col-

leges, at.- both serving and being

served by the Red Cross.

Some of these Rod Cross workers

have left their academic interests be-

hind. Others are following the profes-

sional line for which their college

work prepared them. In the latter

roup are social workers, plsygTO

and athletic directors, while former

teachers, research assistants and oth-

ers are serving coffee and doughnuts

from the hatch of a clubmobile, writ-

ing letters for the wounded, or doing

other jobs new to them.

College students are serving the A-

meiican Rod Cross on the home front,

too. In many colleges throughout the

country the students ran their own
campus Red Cross units. And every-
where they are participating in essen-

tial Red Cross activities on and off

campus. The Rod Cross Mag flies regu-

larly outside campus buildings to an-
nounce that coeds are busy knitting

and sewing and making bandages for

the Red Cross. Club and fraternity

groups sign up in a body for visits

to Red Cross blood donor centers.And

everywhere college girls are serving

as Red Cross volunteers in hospitals

and canteens.

How about you—and you? Are you
serving in some way? Weigh the sac-

rifice of our fellow collegemen against

ours. In keeping with their sacrifice

we should insure the continuance of

this organization, which means the

contributions upon which it is depen-

dent.

The money to be donated to the Red
Cross will be taken from the collection

in the campus community chest drive.

We do not deprive ourselves of our

college gatherings, so let's not deprive

those who are across of their college

reunions. What we offer may bring

to some of those boys the last bit of

happiness they are to know.

Can we who have given so little,

deprive them of this?

STM&

ISTANDLEE,
former Stanford!

and chicago

I
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Juniors
Junior class elections will be

held next Tuesday in the Memori-
al Building from 12:30 to ,

r
>:.'{0.

The Senate will be in charge. All

juniors are urged to vote.•»
Dot Johnson Is Winner

Of Archery-Golf Game

n i
»

SPORTSCAST
by Ronald Thaw »47
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Beneath a gloomy, grey sky, a hard

charging State football team decisive-

ly trounced a never-say-die Stock-

b ridge squad 4G-0. With Rose, Gregor-

owicz, and Captain Al Goring playing

starring roles for the State team,

Stockbridge was never able to get

started.

The actual climax and downfall of

the Stockbridge came in the second

quarter when their Q.B., Stobard,

broke his right arm in an attempt to

stop Gregorowicz from scoring a touch-

>wn. After this incident Stockbridge

fell apart and the game was concluded

the third quarter after State had

amassed an impressive lead of 40

oints.

Stockbridge received the pigskin in

e opening kickoff but was forced to

-ender it after failing to gain

round against the State forward wall.

State's opening play "Red Grange"

'ring galloped 60 yards to paydirt

a neat little end-run play. This was

end of the scoring for the first

tarter as both teams grappled evenly

ind midfield stripe. However, in the

seond quarter State rapped out four

iccessive touchdowns within the space

the next twelve minutes to bftfid

Continued on page 4

A game of archery-golf, sponsored

by the Women's Athletic Association,

was played Sunday afternoon. Novem-

ber 5, at the home of Larry Briggi In

North Amherst. Dorothy Johnson, with

a score of 4^. was the winner.

The game is similar to golf, except

that an arrow is used instead of 8

ball. In place of holes, the arrow is

shot through a wire hoop, the score

being determined by the number of

sho's a contestant uses in placing his

arrow through the hoop. Obstseles,

such as tho^ used on a golf course,

were employed at this particular game

in which 11 "hides" were played. The

ion finishing the course with the

least number of shots wins.

The names of the playeri and their

scores are as follows: Dorothy John-

. 42; Ruth Bwing, 50; Allison

Mo >re, 51 ; Barbara Cole, 53; and afar-

garei Marshall. •">•",. A first prize and

a booby prize were presented.

Following the game, Mrs. liriggs
j

served refreshments to the contestants.

Ruth Ewiltg '4',, WAA ar hery mana-

r. was in charge of arrangements for

this game which was the first in a

series of archery tournaments. Plans

are now under way for a winter tour-

nament to be held in the cage and for

another series of games in the spring.

•»

Dangers Of Frosh Gym

Bravely Encountered
By John Mastalertz

Fall in! Attention! No talking in

ranks! The commands that we now

hear at the beginning of gym class. For

a moment we thought that we were at

ROTC class, but it was no mistake as

we soon discovered.

Our able instructors, Mr. Streeter

and Mr. Kunces, see to it that we en-

joy our gym period. They allow us to

toss a football around for five minutes

before class starts. But after class

starts, we are under strict discipline

for the remainder of the period. The

exercise we receive is designed to make

us strong and wide awake so that we

may meet campus life effectively. The

only complaint is that we can't sleep

nights. We are still awake after Phys.

Ed. After running for a mile or so, we

are asked to do pushups, situps, and

whatever other exercises are conceived

by the minds of our instructors. The

one good thing about Phys. Ed is that

it comes only three times a week, three

too often.

We have our good moments too, we

Coeds Plan Upset For

"Faculty Firebrands"
The coeds have challenged the facul-

ty to a return match to see if they can
regain the self-respect which they lost

during the game held a few weeks ago
for the benefit of the community chest

when they went down ignominiously to

a 4-0 defeat.

Captain Schoonmsker will

lead his team of "faculty firebrands"

which will probably consist, in part, of

Larry Briggs, Dr. Ross. Henry KoT
son, who is acting manager. .Miss Wins-
berg, and Bill Eoaton. Barb Cole will

once more pilot tl Is, who will be

Mary Peterson, Lois Lit/.. Marg Puller,

Dot Johnson, Fern Procter, and Ruth
Kline to mention hut a few.

The eoe Is are saying nothing aboul
the upset they expect to cause, but
the faculty confidently boasts that

they intend to "double the score".

Swan Exhibits American

Scenes In Water Color

Military Ball Plans

Underway For Decembei

Walter Buckingham Swan. noted

water eolorist from Omaha, Nebraska,
has on exhibit in the Memorial Pudd-
ing a large collection of WstOTCOioTS.

This group of paintings shows may
scenes throughout America including

views of the New Kngland countryside,

the Midwest, and the Southwest. Mr.
Swan's style, described as detailed and
studied, is done in fresh and bold co-

lors. Mis work is best suited for the

home and small collection.

The Pan American Union has fea-

tured Mr. Swan's "All Mexican Show"
at the National Gallery in Washington,
D.C. The Mexican Ambassador spon-

sored the exhibit as a token toward
good neighbors between the United
States and Mexico. His paintings have
also been shown in art galleries in

and around Boston and in Canada.
The exhibit will continue until No-

vember 25. Anyone interested in pur-

chasing any of the paintings should

contact Wilder Hall.

are allowed to play football for exactly

ten minutes, sometimes ten and one
half. The only thing I can never un-

derstand is how all the big fellows end
up on the other side. Well, we buckle

down to play, and soon we are all over

the field, digging foxholes, to escape

the thundering herd bearing down up-

on us. Yes, they scored ail of the touch-

downs.

A loud whistle breaks our losing

streak at 45 to (you guessed it) 0. It

time to go over the obstacle

Continind t,,i pagt 1

Elaborate plans for the Military

Ball to be held Saturday, December
16, from [1-12 ,,.,„., at the Drill Hall,

are well under way. It is to be a
strictly formal dance, to which every-
one is invited including non-campus
guests.

As yet, the orchestra has not been

decided upon. The committee, however,
reports that the following have been
considered, but not scheduled: Shep
Fields, $1260; Harry James, $2000;
Sammy Kay, K2600; Vincent Lope/.,

' 1500, Bob Strong, $1000, and Mai Hal

i

let |860. Tony Pastor ami Frank Sin-

atra have been interviewed but were
not booked since they already have
engagements for that night. Others
being considered are Mark w*arnow
and A I ({entile.

The decorations have been planned,
and are to be arranged bj s Sprii

field firm. "Strictly military" is to be
the theme. Tickets, which are to be
formal invitations, can he obtained for
v

l'. Pi from any member of the commit
and from Lt. Irvin Jones. The

members of the committee are Jim
Falvey, Clarence Hurley, Bill CottT

chene, George hfcAloon, Joe Rooney,
and Roswell Boswofth.

The ASTRP and ROTC ,,„.,, believe

thai there is much enthusiasm on cam-
pus anion;' the students and that the

dance promises to be a great success.

»•»

SCA Leads Today's

Informal Meeting
Under the direction of Professor

Clyde W. Dow, of the English depart-
ment, [maris Seheuneman '46, and
Norman Pennington '1.,, R group re

presenting the leading organizations
"ii campus met Tuesday night to dis
cusses and make plans for bi>BSOnthl)
student-faculty gatherings. Thesegath-
BringS were started last spring to

give students and their professors a
chance to meet informally and become
acquainted with one another in an out-
of class atmosphere

Meetings will be held on the first
and third Thursdays of every month
in the Memorial Building from I :.•{(>

to •".:.'{(> p.m. Rseh week a different
organization on campus will act as
hosts or hostesses for the gathering.
Sororities, academic activity groups,
and other clubs will be included. This
week representatives from the SCA
will be in charge. Under the leader-
ship of Ruby Almgren the committee
is Petty Lou Tolman, Martha McAfee,
and Charlotte Ced.-rberg.

All students and all faculty members
are invited to come at any time that
they can during the hour.

Cinema House Previews

Coming Winter Weather
Anyone who wants an idea of what

to expect for winter weather in Am-
herst this year should go to Room 20,
Stockbridge Hall oji November L'l to
see the Little Cinema House's pressn
tation of "White Flood", which will be
shown at 10:00 a.m. ami 4 :()() p.m. This
pre Thanksgiving movie will deal with
the topic ,,f glaciers and snow.
"Freedom Rides on Rubber" and

"Letter from Ireland" will be present
Sd at 10:00 a.m. and I :()() p.m . ,,„

Tuesday, November 28 after the holi
day vacation. On the following day,
November 29, "Letter From Ireland"
will be presented again, with the addi-
tional feature of "Flight Log". The
Will be shown at 1 1 :00 a.m. and
p.m.

4:00

Girl Rangers Present

Illustrated Lecture
Pal Jennings and Frances Cdlotti,

both of '45, will present an illustrated

lecture at the next meeting of the Na-
ture Guide Club which will be held

next Sunday evening, November If*,

at 7:30 p.m. in Room K, Fernald Hall.

Pat and Fran who worked weekends
on Mt. Tom this past summer as ran-

ger-naturalists will show Kodaehrome
slides and tell about the recreation pro-

gram which they carried on at the Mt.

Tom Reservation.

Members of the faculty and student

Outing ciubs have been especially in-

vited to come, as well as all others who
are interested.

October Reported Dry
By Experiment Station
The weather for October wi

ally sstisfaclory in Massachusetts, it

reported by the stasssehu
Agricultural Experiment Station

|

II WSS an unusually drj month, i,;,t

this had no harmful effects on fall

fruit or vegetable crops, sccordinj
"DoeM Shaw, fruit growing expert
There was an unusually light rainfall
With a total for the month of ).7|
inches, whereas the normal for October
is :',.2H inches.

The

month
normal mean tempeiature for October

- '

'

'* degrees. The highest tampan
ture was 66 degrees on the 7th, and
the lowest 2\ degrees on the .'Hst

.

mean temperature for the
was 60.6 degrees, while the
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PHOTO FRAMES

All Sizes

Single — Double
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THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street
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The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campos

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
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THE HOUSE OF WALSH

wish to announce the arrival of a shipment of Scotch Tweed

Suits for Girls—Jacket and Skirt, unusual pattern and cut. Better

see them soon.

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

MILITARY CIVfLIAN
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Korson To Conduct

SecondNewsForum
Professor .J. Henry Korson of the

sociology department will lead the ste*

ond meeting of the student Christian

Association current events forum

which will be held this afternoon from

5:00 p.m. until 6:80 p.m. In the old

Chapel Seminar Room. Shirley Well-

ing '4'"' is the chairman of this week's

forum.

Last week, Dr. Theodore C. Caldwell

Of the history and sociology depart-

ments spoke on the election, an cover-

ed the results within both the demo-

cratic and republican parties. The last

ten minutes of the half hour were de-

voted to question! that might, have a-

risen in the students' minds. Carol

Goodehild '45 was the chairman for

the November !» forum.

These forums will be held weekly at

the tunc and place given above and all

who wish to attend are invited. The

faculty members who speak will try to

cover most of the major news events of

the week.

Announcements
Continued from pagt 2

posted thai day in the Deans office

Freshmen are to sec their advisors

for mid-semester marks.

Irmarie Scheuneman *4."> was elected

president of the MSC Record Club.

SiRina Iota Sorority announces the

pledging of Eva Schiffer '4<i.

Newman ClubTo Hold

Communion Breakfast

A Communion breakfast under the

auspices of the MSC Newman Club,

will be held on November 19, after 10

o'clock mass, in the Parish House of

St. Bridget's Church. The guest speak-

er will be Dr. Joseph J. Reilly of Hun-

ter College, an acknowledged authority

on Cardinal Newman both in this coun-

try and abroad.

Dr. Reilly is a native of Springfield,

Mass. and is a graduate of Holy Cross,

Columbia and Yale Universities. He

not only has been on the faculty at

Fordham and the College of the City

of New York, but he has also been

active in the Massachusetts Civil Ser-

vice Commission, and is an author and

editor of numerous publications re-

lated to Newman. A few of these in-

clude: "Newman As A Man of Let-

ters", "Masters of Nineteenth Century

Prose", and "The Fine Gold of New-

man".
Members Of the committee in charge

of the breakfast are Rosemary Walsh

and Mary Martin, with Betty Gagne

and Jim Reed assisting.

Cape Cod AuthorShown

In Old Chapel Exhibit

Some of the novels of Joseph Lin-

coln, who is often called "the voice of

Cape Cod", ere now on display in Old

Chapel. This collection comes from the

library of Professor Clark Thayer,

head of the department of floriculture.

Lincoln was born and grew up on

Cape Cod. His first experience in

writing came when he wrote gag lines

under cartoons for publication. Then

in 1 89« he became associate editor of

the Bulletin of the League of American

ACLA Conference

Discussed At 4-H
Mary Milner and Betty Boyd will

report on the American Country Life-

Association conference which they at-

tended recently at the monthly meet-

ing of the Campus 4-H Club to be held

this evening. The club will meet at

7::'.0 p.m. in the Farley Club House.

The Conference of the Youth Sec-

tion of the American Country Life

Association which Mary Milner and

Betty Boyd, president and secretary

of the club, attended was held in Fre-

donit, New York last month. Problems

of country youth throughout the na-

tion were discussed. The club's repre-

sentatives? will speak briefly ->n the

ideas brought out at this conference.

They will then lead a discussion among

the club members who will offer their

opinions and ideas on current youth

problems.

Games have been planned to follow

this discussion in which all will take

part. Refreshments will also be served.

»• »

Outing Club Hike
j

This Sunday, November 19, the Out-

I |ub is joining forres with the fac-

ulty club, Metawampee, and is plan

ning a hike up Mt. Toby. The faculty

la providing transportation to the foot

of the mountain, and from there the;

group will hike to the faculty cabin,
j

The hike is being co-sponsored by

WAA, and all persona are invited.

Those interested in going will meet at

the Abbey at 2:00 p.m.

Last Sunday afternoon Pat Jennings

led the club members on a mystery

hike. The club membership drive will

close tomorrow night.

Dangers Of Frosh Gym
Continued from page 3

course, lucky us. Mustering our last

few ounces of energy, we start off over

the course. Coming to the little house

in the center of the course always

presents a problem. It takes the help

of all the fellows to get up on the roof,

but we make it. Later they tell us that

this house is not part of the course.

Next comes the eight foot wall, M
large inches, which one must take on

the run, otherwise one will never make-

it After a half dozen tries, most of the

fellows make it; some walk around it.

We charge down the hill at full speed,

swing on the rope, and splash ! We did-

n't make the brook. Over the remain-

ing obstacles and into the gym we come.

Someone says, "There are two minutes

before Draper closes the "bread line".

Well that's nice to know, so we hurry

and try to make it. well, we didn't

want to eat anyway.

Club Votes To Keep

French Affiliations

The French Club, at its meeting

November 8, decided that it would con-

tinue its present affiliation with

France Forever as long as the policies

of the organization were agreeable to

the members of the club.

The speakers of the panel discussion

which considered this question admit-

ted the benefits from membership in

France Forever. Ruth Felstiner '4<i,

declared, "The World grows smaller

each day and it is becoming necessary

to know the people making up this

world. France Forever offers a means I

of becoming acquainted with a few of

the people and is a step towards know-

1

ing the others."

"France Forever gives us an oppor-

tunity of learning about the students

of France, their system of education in

comparison to ours," was the belief of

Veda Strazdas '47.

Sara London '46 brought out the fact

that belonging to France Forever had

caused no additional work and had re-

sulted in the club's increased activity.

"As French students we have a spec-

cial interest in the future of France.]

By supporting France Forever we are;

taking steps towards seeing her realize
;

the future she so greatly deserves."
j

This was the firm assertion of Gloria

Brieeonnette '47.

A cablegram from George Bidault.l

Honorary President of the French Na-

tional Council of Resistance and Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs, to the members

of France Forever was read, thanking

them for their assistance and the work

thev had done for France.

Frosh Square Hop

To Be November 17
Vv'he you going to spend this

F.iday evening, November 17? The

answei t" freshmen is easy—at the

Square Hop to be held in the Drill Hall

from B to 11.

The Square Hop is the annual get*

acquainted party for all freshman stu-

dents of MSC. Square dances, popular

dances, and getting acquainted games

will be the features of the evening. A
jitterbug contest may also be held.

ic will he on records, and admis-

sion is fiee.

Chsperonei for the party are to be

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Loy, Dr. and

Mrs. Philip I- Gamble, and Professor

i Mrs. A. Anderson MacKimmie.

Loy will direct the party and call

the square dances.

. . freshman committees are being

directed by the following people: re-

freshments, Jean Lee; publicity, Wil-

liam Troy; decorations, Richard Hum-
phrey; music and program, Marcia

YanMeter and Barbara Nahlovsky.

They are assisted by other members

of the class of '48.

->»»

Wheelmen. Mr. Lincoln sold his first

short story to the Saturday Evening

Post and later settled in New V»rk

and began writing noveb

••Cap'n Erie", "Shavings", "Head

Till", and "Gslusha, the Magnificient"

are some of his best-known works.

Alumni Notes
Continued front pngt -

':" '. at Sharon.

Margaret Deane '14 is teaching his-

tor- :\\ Shelhurne Falls High School.

Firths:

'42 A son, Bruce Farl, to Lieut, and

Mrs. Richard C. Andrew. March 15,

1944, at Louisville, Kentucky.

Gutowska Investigates

Calcification Of Bone
Dr. Marie Gutowska, research pro-

'eeeor in nutrition, is at present con-

ducting experiments on the calcifica-

tion of bones, and eggshells of hens.

She began these experiments with co-

workers in Warsaw, Poland.

By these experiments, Dr. Gutowska

is hoping to prove that calcification

is a process largely dependent on the

activity of certain enzybes like phos-

phates and carbonic anhydrose. If the

activity of these enzymes is inhibited

i> is possible to influence the quality

of the eggshell. Normal eggs, some with

chalky shells, and others without a

shell, covered only with a membrane,

h-ive been produced by the hens upon

which Dr. Gutowska has experimented.

She explained that these experi-

..1'iits mean that calcium needed for

calcification must meet not only the

actual requirement <>f this mineral in

car diet, but also the state of health

«f the individual must be at a good

level so that other factors will not al-

•• the results. Thia enables the animal

•-d human body to produce enough

enzymes indispensable for a correct

• similation of tin- calcium present in

the diet.

Dr. Gutowska is also experimenting

with rats in another study of calci-

[ication "f bones.

US0 Schedule
The schedule of girls who will be

l SO hostesses during the coming week

is as follows:

Thursday, November I*- Flaine

Baker, Miriam Hiletsky, Barbara

Cooper, Katharine Dwysr, Natalie

Lerer, Anne Powers, Lois Rosene, El-

eanor Tichyno, Barbara Wolfe.

Friday, November 17—Charlotte

Chaletsky, Ann Crotty, Cynthia Fos-

ter, Marjorie Hattin, Jewel Kaufman,

Mary McKinstry, Alice McNally, Lois

Ransom, Ruth Raphael, Betty Lou Tol-

man, Georgie Tyler.

Saturday, November 18—Romaine

Ash, Barbara Cooper, Ruth Felsteiner,

Elizabeth Gilbcrtson, Luella Sedgwick,

Esther Shub, Shirley Spring, Rosema-

ry Speer, Constance Stephens.

Sunday, November 19—Josephine

Bloniarz, Daphne Cullinan, Betsy At-

wood, Bernadette Buckley, Lydia

Gross, Louise Marsh, Judith Miller,

Lillian Pepka.

Monday, November 30—Margo Cor-

son, Barbara Cross, Lorraine Guertin,

Gloria Greenberg, Phyllis Houran, Ar-

lene Metzler, Margaret O'Hagerty, El-

eanor Rockwood, Dorothea Smith.

Tuesday, November 21 — Jean

Bayles, Patty Clancy, Esther Coffin,

Ruth Donnelly, Olga Harcovitz, Vir-

ginia Holland, Jacqueline Marien,

Shirley Moore, Betty Osborne, Jane

Sullivan, Connie Thatcher.

''• S. C. LIBRARY
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I THE VERMONT STORE

42 Main Street, Amherst

Christmas Gifts

!

Coasters—Salad Servers |

Salad Bowls

Hand Painted Trays

Have a"Coke"=iAdelante con la musical
(GET IN TUB GROOVE!)
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CHRISTMAS CARDS
I Now is the time to select your

j

Personal Cards
Gift Stationery

with name and address

Just one week left to have
orders delivered before

Christmas.

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst, Mass.
*tiii mi i tin i ii mi im uimiiHiii i mi mini t~

...or getting along in Guatemala

Music and Coca-Cola spell friendship among our Latin-American

neighbors just as they do here at home. Have a "Coke" is an invi-

tation of welcome as quickly understood in Guatemala as in

Georgia. In many lands around the globe, Coca-Cola has become

the same symbol of friendliness that it is in your own living room.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cols Bottlin* Company at Northampton. Northampton. Maaa.

V

o

"Coke"= Coca-Cola
It'» natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevia-

tions. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke".

Sportscast
Continued from page 3

up a lead of M to 0. The scoring in

this latter stage was accounted for by

Goring who countered twice, Greg-

orowicz once, and Rose once on a 5-55

yard pass play.

The second half found a revamped

Stockbridge team taking the field. Aid-

ed by the services of Gray and Robi-

taille, the next half should have proved

to be on a more even basis. But such

was not the case. Instead, the State-

men put the game on ice by scoring

two "quickies" to end the game just as

time in the third quarter was ending.

The game between Gray and Lee

was postponed because of injuries suf-

fered on both teams. However, these

teams will get together some time be-

fore the football season ends on Sat-

urday, November 18.

.IIIIIMMMIMIMt * ,,,, ' -

DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
I OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

j

\ EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED
\

I Tel. 671 34 Main St.
\
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Shows at 2:00, 6:30 & 8:30

[ AMHERST THEATRE

Thurs.—Fri.—Sat.

In Technicolor

Irish Eyes Are Smiling

with Monty Wooley

PLUS

Sports—Cartoon—News

Sun.—Mon.

Follow The Boys

All Star Cast

NEWS — CARTOON

Tues.—Wed.

|

Roger Touhey, Gangster

\ with Preston Foster, Lois Andrews,

Victor McLaglen

ALSO

EAGLE vs DRAGON

j
SWIM BALLET and CARTOONS

[
Begins Thursday November 23

In Technicolor

An American Romance
PLUS

j SPORTS—NEWS—CARTOON

|
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ORDER YOUR CAKE, DOUGHNUTS OR COOKIES FOR YOUR
HOUSE PARTY.

Daily Baked Goods.

SARRIS' RESTAURANT

HjeJIiuSenfJjusette (Memaii
VOL. LV AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER SO, 1944 \n. H

Glee Club To Present Annual 'Hansel And GreteP Production

Richards, Johnson

Lead Class Of '46
Roger Richards was elected presi-

dent of the junior class, and Dot John-

son, vice-president, in the class elec-

tions held Tuesday afternoon, Novem-
ber 21, at the Memorial Hall. The
other officers elected were Dot Hur-
lock, secretary; John Delevoryas,

treasurer; Gerald Swanson, Captain;

and Lois Banister, Serjeant-at-arms.

Roger Richards won over his near-

est opponent, Donald Smith, by 16

votes to receive 42' J of the vote. Roger

is president of the debating oluh, and
is active in the discussion club. He is

;i chemistry major. Others vieing for

the office of president were William
Stowe and Marjorie Flint.

Y.V, of the vote was gained by Dot

Johnson, the new vice-president, a-

irainst her close rivals Lucie Zwisler,

lack Blalock, and Mary Peterson. Dot,

I liberal arts major, is treasurer of

the community chest drive, vice-presi

dent of Kappa Alpha Theta, and a

member of the Glee Club.

For the office of secretary, Dot Hur-
oek won with a 39'£ vote over her

opponents Marian McCarthy, Janet

Hemis, and Violet Zych. Dot is Pan-
tiellenic representative from Kappa
Alpha Theta, WAA ski manager, and
member of the Naiads.
''.'.','/' of the vote was collected by

.John Delevoryas in the race for treas-

urer. John, a member of the outing

club and the orchestra, heads retreats

in the SCA cabinet. He held the posi-

<>f class treasurer in his freshman

rear, too. Others running for that of*

were (Jen Novo, Cornelia Dorgan,
• I Shirley Spring.

For the closely-contested office of

Continued ov pane 4

Portraits Of MSC
Graduates Unveiled

Portraits of Dr. William P. Brooks

Dr. Joseph B. Lindsey, former re-

search chemists at MSC, were pro-

ted to Dr. Hugh P, Bsker, I'resi-

I of MSC, at co vocation this morn-

Both men were honored when
families presented the portraits

at the dedication exercises held in Bow-

Auditorium.

Mr. Edwin F. Gaskill, Head of Ex-

iment Station Service, spoke up-

Dr. Brooks' contributions to the

college, and Professor John Archibald,

earch Professor of Animal Hus-

bandry, commented upon Dr. Lindsey'

ork at the college when the portraits

of the two men were unveiled.

Dr. Drooks graduated from MSC in

'5 and made advanced studies in

Japan. He came to MSC as Professor

of Agriculture in 1889, served as act-

lident in 1906 and 1906, and was

director, agriculturist and research

mist at the eoUege experiment ste-

i for many years. While at MSC he

ided the national fraternity Phi

•na Kappa.
Dr. Lindsey, a graduate of MSC in

88, received his advanced degl

Germany at the famous University

Gottingham. Upon returning to this

utry he came to MSC as a profes-

of animal nutrition, then as head of

" e experiment station chemistry de-

tment, and finally as head of the

' tire chemistry department.

Mr. Gaskill'l remarks pertained to

e known facts of Dr. Brooks' life

hile he worked at the experiment

Hon. He told of the hardworking

I ever helnful Dr. Brooks and of the

y contributions he made to MSC
Mr. Gaskill worked under Dr. Brooks

many years at the experiment sta-

and therefore has known him
• well both as a friend and as an

"loyee.

Professor Archibald commented up-
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First Concert Series Artist

Donald Dickson

Donald Dickson. First Performer For

Concert Association. Well Received
Donald Dickson, opening the season

for the Massachusetts State College

Conceit Association, delighted his au-

dience last evening in his excellent ren-

ditions of a wide range of vocal mat

ial. Especially enjoyed were "Where'er

You Walk" (from Semele) by Handel;

a group of four French songs includ-

ing Debussy's "Beau Soir"; and a col-

lection of Gypsy SongS by Dvorak. Mr.

Dickson was \. acious with his

encores.

William Hughes, Mr. Dickson

eompanist, pleasantly rounded out the

program with two piano solos. "Two

hill I IllUlli" was especially well

ceived.

Immediately following the conceit,

a reception for Donald Dickson was

held in Memorial Hall with invitations

Group Forms Club

On LaborProblems
A ii organise! ion to di e and take

action on current labor problems is

soon to be formed on this campus. Such

oup is .: . os t, ow recenl

Sundsj • non by the mem-

bers of the Labor Problems class at

the home of Dr. I

' We.

Members of the Labor Relations

Club at Smith College were present at

this meeting and invited all interes-

ted State stude •
• oil iborate with

them in joint debates, discussions, lec-

tures, and field-trips.

AH those who are interested in join-

ing such an organization which will

further understanding of the prob-

lems of labor groups may obtain fur-

ther information from Frances O'Shea

at Kappa Kappa Gamma or Mart-:

Marsl all at Alpha Gamma Rho.

to meet the artist extended to all mem
bers of the concert association. The
latter showed themselves very anxious

to know the singer, and came away
verj much impressed by his charming
manner. The arrangements for this

reception we < in the hands of a com
nnttee headed by Irmarie Scheuneman,

and consisting of Carolyn Rimbach

and WaMer Goehring both of tin- class

of '45, Cornelia Dorgan and J.orna

Calv< rl of the class of '46, Marie Mul
sky, Jean Cummings, and Nancy Love,

all of MT. and Edna Duns '48,

M i tick in ha sung on the con

cert adio, and in opt

He made ; ebut oi the

if the Met ropoli d ( Chica-

go Opera Companies. His radio work

includes spots on the K raft Music Hall,

the Coca Cols show, and programs

sponsored by General Motors and Max-
well House Coffee.

Index
Representatives from Sargent

Studios will be in the Index office

Friday and Saturday to take or-

ders for senior pictures and ar-

range times for resitting*. On

Friday they will be there from

10:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 to 5:30,

OS Saturday from 9:00 to 12:00

and 1:00 to 2:00. Orders must he

made personally.

Socialized Medicine Is

Topic At Disssion Club
MSC*fl Discussion Hub will meet

tomorrow, Friday, December l, in the

seminar room of Old Chapel to dis

cuss the pros and con:- of socialized

medicine. Dr. Gilbert L. Wood
side, head of the zoology department,

will close the meeting with a sum-

mary of the arguments.

This meeting, as all meeting

the Discussion Club, will open with a

definition of terms and a preliminary

outline of the points to be covered.

This is accomplished by four previ-

ously s. tudentS, who then pro-

ceed !-, in.n out differences of opinion

on the subject, with the assistance of

partisan members of the club at large.

Previous meetii - the club have

uer • give each member
opportunity to express his or her

view-, but also to arou thought

on •})
. subject i discussed.

Seniors!
There will be a meeting of the

Senior class next Tuesday after

noon, December .">, at 5:00

the Old Chapel Auditorium, All

members of t i re

', to att.

Betty Bates, Connie Rothery Star

In Musical Fantasy Saturday Night
Betty Kates 'If. and Conine Rothery '47 will have the leading roles in llum-

perdinck's well-known musical fantasy, "Hansel and Gretel", to he presented
on Saturday, December 2, at S:0ii p.m. in Ifowker Auditorium. The operetta is

being presented this year for the second time with the hope that it will In-

come the traditional opening of the Christmas season here at State. The fan
tasy combine! drama, music, modern dancing, special lighting, stylized scen-

ery, and colorful costumes.

Included in the presentation will he such scenes as the "Angel I'antomime"
and the "Witch Dance" in which music and modern dancing are combined.

Miss Shirley Winsberg of the Physical

Scholarship Convo

To Hear Freeman
l>r. Stephsn A. Freeman, vice-pres-

ident, and head of the French depart-

ment of Middlebury College, will bo

the speaker at the annual Scholarship

Day Convocation, to be held next

Thursday, December 7.

The Scholarship Day program will

feature the usual academic procession,

and t hi- announcement of those sen-

iors who have been elected to Phi Kap-

pa Phi honorary society. The Phi Beta

Kappa Scholar, the senior liberal arts

major with the highest average, will

he announced ami a fifty dollar schol-

arship presented to him.

Dr. Freeman, in addition to his du

ties as vice-president, and head of the

French department at Middlebury Col-

lege, in the summer time holds the po

sdion of dean of the French school,

I division of the language school held

at Middlebury College in the summer.

Me received bis Ph.D. from Harvard

University, ami taughl there and at

Brown University before coming to

Middlebury.

—•

SCA Plans Debate

On Conscription
A debate on the ad\ Isability of a

program of peacetime conscription will

be sponsored by the Student Christian

Association next Tuesday evening,

I tecembei ,
at 7:15 p.m.

Dr. Eugene Wilson of Amherst Col-

lege will pie int the arguments

gainst peacetime conscription, and Dr.

Fred \\ e I ell, paaf State Commander
of the Ann rican Legion, will give his

one for favoring such s program.

Bach speaker will talk for about twin

ty minutes, and will then have oppor

1 unity to make a ten minute rebuttal.

The meeting will then be opened to

question! from the audience.

The student Christian Association

is sponsoring this debate because it be

lieves thai students should he well in

furmed on both sides of the question

of peacetime conscription. There are

many good arguments both for and

lust such a progrsm, snd by pre-

' ing many ideas on this sub •

the SCA hopes to enable studenti to

c.me to their own decision on this

question. It is imperative ti any

people as possible he informed on the

problem of whether or not the United

States should institute peacetime COD

script ion so that immediate act ion I

he taken through writing to mem!

of Congi i

The bill proposing peacetime con

ption is now "iii commitlee" and is

expected to be presented in Cone.

very soon.

Roisters Doisters
: er 1 ry oul

December 16 play will be held

night in Old Chapel from 8:00 to

10:00. Those in' I in working

back stage should also come to-

nighl to sign up. Any person who

receives a part in this pis

matically becomes s member of

I;., It r [» one is eli-

gible to try out except members

he glee club and freshmen who

are low or below in scholarship.

Education department is instructing

the cast in dance steps.

Such songs as "Suzie Little Suzie",

"Ka-I.a I. a I.a -", "The Cuckoo Song",
HNibbling CribbUng Mousie", "Little

Sandmen", "<) Joy", "Prayer", and
"Cod the Father " likewise will high

light the folklore drama.

Professor James Uobcrtson of the

Landscape Architecture department,

has designed special scenei y for the

three acts.

Fast year's production was all-girl,

but this year one lone male, Chester

Falbey '48 will be included. Me will play

the part of Peter the father. The rest

of the cast is as follows: Hansel, Bettj

Pates 't.. ; Oretal, Connie Rothery 'IT;

Gertrude the Mother, Helen Tissaon
'4«>; witch, Wilma Winberg '46;

Sandmen, Marguerite Krackhaidt '44,

and Dorothy Morton '-17; Pewnien,

Beatrice Decatur 'ic, ami Gloria Har-
rington '47; Witches iii the "Witch
Dance"; A. Walton, p. Tuttle, J. Lotl

dergan, and J. Hatch; angels, \. Wal-
ton, P. Tuttle, j. Umdergsn, J- Hatch,

M. Mallon, H. Sternberg, F. Johnston,

N. Andrews, I,. Sharp, F. Coffin, D.

Continued ok pttgt 9

Fine Art7 Will Be

New Major Of MSC
Mss tachu • tate < .,.)

led ;i new Bubjecl to its list of majors
starting next semester, a student

will he able to ma ioi in the fine A
This major subject will be divided

into t wo catfgo i< , and B pel son can
choose one or tin other in which to

ial i/e These two divisions are mu
sic, which is unoei Mi Alviani's super-
vision. A student wishing to major in

the Subject mo • .it least fif

teen jui ior credit from one of

these two grOUpa. The • -objects listed

undei the music subdivision arc Ms
i ,

.'
; Music 5 1 . 52 ;

M usic 61 ,
*'•'!;

Music 76, 76; English 81 , and Speech

89, This list inciud< uch as

Choral singing, history and appreci-

ation of music before and after the

Romantic mm emei t, ha mony, ci as

tive wi iting, and dramatic production.

The BUbjeCtS listed under the

phic arts subdivisioi are \'i 1,2; Art

::, i; Art 7."., 7K
; and \-t S3, 84 This

list include;- elemental y desis.

( 'ontinued on /»"v 3

Snow To Give Lecture

At Fine Arts Program
Mr. Samuel P. Snow, instructor in

horticulture at MSC, will preset

lecture entitled "The Desert BrOOfl

on the work of the United St iti Por-

Service in the southwest, at the

Fine \ rl I program Wednesday, f»e

cemher o, at 1:48 p.m. ill the Old Chap

e] Auditorium.

His lecture will tell the story of

elopment of southern Arizona

from primitive man to modern civi-

lization, and will show the use of

natural resources in art-; and craft.

i i . . .
i ... . , t v>

slides which he made wl the

southwest.

Mr. Snow, a graduate of MsSSSdltt-

State College in 1985, was a

landscape architect for the F. 8, For-

-'•rvici- in Alisons and \ew Mex-
ico from 1936 to 1942.
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Waste Paper Needed
Even in peace time it seems very wasteful to burn up good paper

bag! and boxes, but in time of war with all the shortages it involves,

it is even mow shameful to destroy something which is so vitally

needed and so important to our cause. We are wasting and destroy-

ing too much paper which we ought to save for re-use.

Thousands of different items have to be wrapped in paper or put

into cardboard containers for shipment, and thousands more re-

quire paper in some phase of their manufacture. As a result, the

need for paper and paper products is much greater than ever be-

fore. Yet along with increased demands for paper goods has come

decreased supply which is due to the manpower shortage and trans-

portation difficulties.

The situation, however, is far from hopeless. We may relieve the

shortage to a large extent by saving all clean used paper—news-

papers, magazines, wrapping paper, cardboard boxes of all sizes,

envelopes, and even test papers. LWl .i"st hum up the entire con-

tents of your waste paper basket next time it is full. Save all clean

paper for the waste paper drive—two waste baskets in a room

might eliminate sorting.

Let's make sure the second campus waste paper collection coming

next Monday will be a success. The paper we save may help in

some small but real way to bring our boys home sooner

!

Lit Crit

Scene: Woods' Inferno, Had Dell

Characters: Hasil-bub, ("Bub" for

short), Pilgrim, many busy Imps.

a few Statesmen

Time: any old nightmare

As the lids fall and the curtain rises,

we find ourselves sitting on a large

desk, hoping that we really are as

invisible as the Imps, runniiiK In and

out between great stacks of the "Far-

mers Almanac" and the "Poultry Rais-

ers Annual", make us feel. In the

center of this Dell is a cleared area

and there, to our great surprise, we
see Pilgrim grubbing madly about on

hands and knees. Without lifting his

nose from his search, he moans, "They

have stolen my Glasses. How can they

expect me to get anything done when
I haven't the proper facilities? Oh,

my poor Glasses! Oh, my poor Eyes!"

Poor Pilgrim is so engrossed in his

search that he doesn't notice the ar-

rival of Basil -bub, carrying a huge

clock. Attracted by the moaning, Bas-

il-bub, spies Pilgrim and pounces on

him in a delighted manner. "You've

got to get out," he screams. 'Look,

it's practically half past. Get out, get

out. It's half-past—half past." Just

as Bub reaches for Pilgrim's nose, in

an attempt to hustle him out of the

door, Milton, the faithful Seeing-Eye

Dog comes bounding down the stairs.

Pilgrim shakes off his Nemesis long

enough to learn that the poor dog had

licen unable to find even one copy of the

Congressional Record. The dumb ani-

mal isn't sure whether it was the com-

plete darkness of the upper stories that

foiled him or whether perhaps Basil-

bub had thrown them all away. Upon
hearing the sad tale the audience of

Imps, which always follows in Basil-

bub's footsteps, cackles maliciously

and Pilgrim slumps dejectedly out the

middle door.

While Basil-bub's back is turned, his

attention taken up by Pilgrim's Pro-

gress, in another part of the Inferno

two Statesmen stealthily approach the

door to the Sacred Chamber of the

Seminal' for Liberal Arts. Here they

are challenged by a Watchful House-

mother called Bunyan, who brusquely

warns them to keep their distance;

there are girls within those portals!!!

The men's turn to use the hallowed

pot is not until next morning. In

great disgust the Statesmen turn a-

Continued on pane 4

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, November 30

Roister Doister try-outs, Old
Chapel, 8:00-10:00 p.m.

Current Events Forum, Old
Chapel Seminar Room, 5:00-

5:30 p.m.
Sorority Teas, 2:30-5:30 p.m.

Glee Club rehearsal, Memorial
Hall, 7:00 p.m.

Friday, December 1

Discussion Club, Old Chapel,
7:00 p.m.

Operetta rehearsal, Stock-
bridge Hall, 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, December 2

Hansel and Gretal, Stockbridge
Hall, 8 :00 p.m.

Vic party, QTV, 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, December 3
Vespers, Memorial Hall, 4:45

p.m.
Outing Club Hike Trip, leave

Memorial Hall 2:00 p.m.
Sorority Teas, 2:30-4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, December 5

War Information Movies,
Stockbridge Hall, 10:00 a.m.

and 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday, December 6
War Information Movies,

Stockbridge Hall, 11 :00 a.m.

and 3:00 p.m.
Sorority Teas, 2:30-5:30 p.m.

Volley Ball, Cage, 8:00 p.m.
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Let's wander together back thru the

years,

And gather all the memories, ev.

shed a tear,

College days, come back again!

We'll walk past the chapel down 1>

the pond.

We'll watch while Mother N'ati.

waves her magic wand,

We'll meet in the "libe." and chat in

the store,

We'll saunter in the gardens, who
could ask for more.

We'll cheer our teams to victory—for

fun we want to fight,

We want to .be the Senate men—and

wear maroon and white.

We'll slouch around in sweat-shirts

and chat with girls again.

We'll blot out all the sadness, and mud.

and dirt, and pain.

We'll love to go to "Convo.", and rise

for eight o'clocks

Shrugging on a sport coat, and red ami

yellow socks.

The feel of books instead of gun.-,

a laugh and not a moan,
To know that holidays will come, and

we will be—at home.

bells.

Peacetime Conscription
The Student Christian Association is sponsoring a debate next

week on the queaton of peacetime conscription—whether or not

the United States should adopt such a policy. The May Bill and the

Gurney-Wadiworth Bill, both proposing peacetime conscription in

the United Stales, were proposed in Congress last winter.

The May bill provides that every young man upon attaining the

age of 17 or upon completion of high school, whichever occurs

first, shall be inducted into the army or navy for a period of one

year of military training. For eight years thereafter he would be

enrolled in the reserves and subject to refresher training. This bill

would become effective when the present Selective Training and

Service Act expires.

The (iurney-Wadsworth bill provides that every male citizen or

alien shall be subject to one year's military or naval training when

he becomes IS. or within three years thereafter. He would be en-

rolled in the reserves for four years, meanwhile being subject to

refresher training. The Gurney-Wadsworth bill would become effec-

tive six months after the war is ended

Both bills are slated for a committee hearing soon, and one of

them will be proposed in Congress soon thereafter. There are fears

in some Washington circles that the proponants of the peacetime

conscription program will try to force the bill through Congress

durng the present Lame-Duck session, or at the beginning of the

next session when some of the representatives are new* and inex- may claim it from Nelson Major in tucky.

perienced. Memorial Hall. Did you know that Stewart Allan '44

Those who are backing peacetime conscription state that such a u
Rabhi *«*••«•»»"«*• that he is in M Army hospital in Belgium suf-

u re i • i u .r-i. a. 11 has changed his office hours from 2-4 ferine from an "untrlorious earache"
program of rmhtary training would offer physical benefits to al m^ u> ^^ ^ May - <££ «^™££^
young men. Those opposed to the system say that better national

]
aft „ rill)(1MS . Jerries arnund S()on> however. Stewart

health can more readily be obtained by educational programs on Lost: Lady's green and black striped

food and nutrition, the present neglect of which cannot be overcome Schaeffer pencil on or in vicinity of

. , .,., 4 • „ campus. Finder please return to Esther
bv a vear s military training. ? y

... . Jt . ., ,, , , doldstein at Sigma Iota or call 1084.

Another argument for peacetime conscription is that it wouldadd The Senior Naiads win meet next

to our national defense. But the opposition states that a large Wednesday evening, December 6, at cussed at the beginning

armed force would indicate to other nations a beligerant attitude 7:00 p.m. at the pool. The Junior group's meeting.

Continued on -page 2 Naiads will meet the same evening at Continued on pope 3

Announcements
The Student Christian Association

Worship Service will be held Friday

afternoon, December 1, from 5:05 to

5:20 p.m. in the worship room on the

fifth floor of South College. Rachel

Lyman and Barbara Cooper will lead

the service.

Dr. Frank .Mohler of the history de-

part meat will lead the SCA Current

Events Forum this afternoon, Novem-
ber 30, from 5:00 to 5:80 p.m. in the

Old Chapel Seminar Room. His main

topic for discussion will be the develop-

ments in the Far East during the past

week.

Lost : a pair of red and blue Nor-

wegian mittens. Please return to Nata-

lie Hamhly, Sigma Kappa.

Found: a string of pearls near Old

Chapel the evening of the Glee Club

concert. See Rosemary Speer, Sigma
Kappa.

The first basketball game of the

season will be held in the Drill Hall

Monday, December 4, at 4:45 p.m.

Cirls of all classes are invited to par-

ticipate.

Greetings! and let's go!

"I've been in Washington since re-

ceiving my commission in July",

writes Ensign Dorothy Maraspin '44.

"I had my trainingat 'Hamp. The other

night I had dinner and went to a

concert with Ruth Markert '44. She

says MSC is well represented in the

Signal Corps."

Myron It. Laipson '46 from Worces-

ter was commissioned an Ensign at

Columbia University on October 26.

O letter from Mrs. Gloria Maynard
Kosciusko is most abounding with in-

formation. Of course, she writes of

her husband, Mitch Kosciusko '44.

"He's in France now as a Vet techni-

cian with the Quartermaster Corps

—

He's still just a Private, but that's

the least of his worries, because he has

the job he wants. He was just recently

transferred to his new job after work-

ing with the Medics right behind the

lines. I don't know how much action

he actually saw, but from some of the

tilings he said, I guess he was pretty

much in the thick of it. Incidentally,

his new job is that of inspecting meat

and perishable foods."

"I'm still in the infantry." states

Ed Szetela '45. "At present I'm an
assistant si|uad leader in a rifle pla-

toon and have a buck sergeant rating.

We just concluded a month of manu-
veurs in the wilds of Mississippi. This

place has more swamps than Boston

has Irishmen. We walked an average

of 15 miles per day. Our food and
water supplies were pretty limited, but

despite the many disadvantages, we
had quite a bit of fun ... I haven't

met anyone from State at Camp Shel-

by, but 1 do have a couple of Lord
Jeffs bunking next to me".

And now for those stray bits of in-

formation . . . Hal Lavien '45 is sta-

tioned at Rapid City Army Air Rase in

South Dakota . . . .Lt. E. R. "Red"
Warner is in France and he also re-

lays the following bits of information.

"Russ B—warts '44 is with me here,

and I met Phil Vetterling '43 last

week"—Phil is a first lieutenant now .

.

Oh—we can hear the chapel

ringing loud and clear,

Sending reassurance, quieting our

fears.

College days, come back again!
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Quarterly competitors who have not Bab Merrow '45 is in a Navy V-12 unit

already done so should see Dr. Gold- at Harvard University . . Jack Crean
berg at once for instructions about '47 j s still at Sampson . . Bill Lacey
the last problem in the competition. '47 visited State on Monday last . . .

The competition will close on Monday, Jjm Marshall '47 is at Greenwood Field

December 10.
, i n Mississippi . . . Lt. Richard C. An-

j
Found: a girl's model bicycle. Owner (jrew j s stationed at Louisville, Ken-

look nart in the battle of Aachen, thp

first German city to fall to the Allies.

Well, that's it!

8:00 p.m. Club business will be dis-

of each

The question this week is again

about the library hours with just ;i

slight variation. "What do you think

of the new library hours?"

Rarhara Bigelow '45— I think they

should be from 7:00 to 10:00 because

you just get started and have to leave.

Shirley Weising '45—They don't help

much. I'd like to have it open Satur-

day afternoon and more on the week-

ends.

Muriel Herrick '45—The hours are al!

right at night but I think it should

be open Sunday afternoon to help with

week-end studying. A dorm is noisy

on week-ends, and many of us hav.

research papers to do on week-ends.

Carol Goodchild '45—The library is no

longer of use to me since most of the

comfortable chairs and desks have b

removed. Therefore it doesn't concern

..ie. The benches on the second fl".

have been removed and the desks b

hind the stacks on the first floor where

it is quiet.

Janice Holland. '46—It should open at

<'.:.;ii and stay open until 10:00; als<>.

it should be open Sunday afternoon.

Hilda Scheinberg '47—Starting at 7:00

is an improvement. The Libe should

close at 10:00, but it would be wonder

ful if we could have it open week-end-.

Elliot Schwartz '48—The libe hour?

are terrible. It should open at S:30.

Lots of us get through eating by 6:30,

and then just have to wait around. I

would like to see the libe open on Sun-

day afternoon.

Margo Corson '46—Because I live

campus and eat at Draper, I hav.

use the Mem Building for studying

'til 7:00. This doesn't allow me to get

much done during that time, for the:

are students there who use the buildiiu'

for recreation, which is their priv:

lege. I think the libe hours in I

evening should be from 8:80 to 10:00.•»
Peacetime Conscription

Continued from pagt 2

on the part of the United States, whi

we will be, in reality, striving to

tablish world peace after the war.

It is evident, then, that this imp"

tant question of whether or not

United States should adopt peacetint

conscription is one which should

studied by every citizen, for it W

effect both his and the nation's fut

We here at State can do our part in

deciding the forthcoming course

events by studying this problem th

oughly and listening to both sides of

the question. Once we have come to a

decision, we must take action and indi

cate our beliefs to our representati

in Congress so that they may act wise-

ly on this vital issue. A.R.

World Student Service Fund Offers

Continued Education To War Victims

THE MASSACHI SKTTS COLLEGIAN, THCHSIIAY. NOVEMBER 30. |M4

by Helen SeJame
"Never have we faced such needs.

Our relief committees overseas could
spend ten times as much as we can
supply." This is the report of the
World Student Service Fund.
World Student Belief provides di-

rect relief for students and profes-
sors who are victims of war; it joins
With students of other countries in

raising funds for student relief; it is

the recognized channel for aid to stu-
dent prisoners of war, operating un-
der the Geneva Convention of 1921); it

is International, non-sectarian, non-
political; it believes that students
have a special responsibility for their
fellow students; it builds for the fu-
ture through relief plus education and
reconstruction.

How little the students of America
know of those students who are pris-
oners of war, who are calling for books
to gave their minds from "barbed-wire
disease", and their hearts from das-
pair; of those students who are refu-
gees who have had to flee their own
countries and are making untold sac-
rifices to continue their work as stu-
dents; of those students who are in-
terned and are immobilized for the dur-
ation, who are studying to equio th#»"
selves for the future; or of those stu-
dents who are dispossessed, who have
had to evacuate from their campuses
and have migrated to continue their
studies in spite of the obstacles of war.

1 ' I Meta Glass of Sweet Briar
College, President of the W.S.S.E., de-
clares, "There is no doubt that Amer-
ican students can raise $500,000 f,, r
the relief of their fellow students who
are victims of the war. They can raise
more than that if they set their minds
to it!"

N'ews from the China front is seri-
ous. Recent cables tell of the destruc-
tion of universities which have al-
ready migrated four or five times, and
the trek of thousands of students still

farther west. Many students were
killed or captured in first attacks. One
eye witness account says: "At mid-
night the Japanese came when we were
all asleep. In the light of their torches
they looked fierce and terrible. Our
guide Mr. Chen asked why they had
come. This angered them so that they
brutally stabbed him to death. None
of 01 dared to say a word. Then those
robbers began to open all our trunks
snd took away the things which they
liked. After their departure there was
"inch confusion, mourning for the in-

oceni dead, crying fiver lost property,
red, revenge, fear all mingled to-

gether."

The task of the World Student Ser-
vice Fund's administering committee

China is of course greatly increased
M they face the emergency needs of
thousands of students.

From Europe comes news of the
I'-ginning of the post-war program as

' first student services are initiated
liberated countries. A cable received
the W.S.S.F. office tells of two staff
inbers already in France, opening

a rehabilitation home for 100 French
dents in the Savoie mountains. A

representative of the French student
resistance movement is already work-
ing in the Geneva office. Plans are
being made for the first student re-
lief workers from overseas to go to
Europe.

The program among prisoners of
war keeps its primary place in the
European student relief program. Des-
pite disrupted communications in Ger-
many, thousands of books go each
month from Geneva to individual pri-
soners. This work must con.ine long
after V-K day, for the repatriation
process will be slow.

The W.S.S.F. reports that its aid to
American student of Japanese ances-
try continues, with the work soon to
enter its third year.

Contribute to your campus commun-
ity chest drive that the work of this
organization may continue.

Dr, Dupre, the Executive Secretary
of the W.S.S.F., with a background of
student relief work after World War
I. when he was director of the Studen-
>ky Domov. a great international stu-
dent union in Prague, Czechoslovakia,
said "American students have a rec-
ord of generous giving for student re-
lief in the last war, and I believe that
their conviction about the importance
Of salvaging their own generation a-
round the world will mean even great-
er giving now."

ti>

French Club ToBeShown
Movies Of Pre-War Paris

Dr. Stephen Freeman, head of the
French department of Middlebury Col
lege, and vice-president of that col-
lege, will show movies of Paris that
he took there shortly before the war
at the next meeting of the French
Club on Wednesday, December C>.

The program of this week's meeting
held on Tuesday, was presented by
Bfarjolaine Kaough, a teaching fel-
low in French, and Lucille Chaput '45,
who both spent last summer as stu-
oents at the summer language school
held at .Middlebury College. The en-
tertainment Consisted Of sketches of
life a1 Middlebury College.

WSGA
Remember the WSGA song con-

test—only 40 days before the
deadline. Any student is eligible
to enter. Compositions must l.e

original in both words and tune,
and should be submitted to anv
WSGA officer.

Outing Club Plans

Winter Activities
The Outing Club membership drive,

which was begun during the first part
Of November, has come to a very sue
cessful termination. The drive, under
the able guidance of Pat Jennings and
Helen Timson, has resulted in a mem-
bership of 12.-, men and women. A
schedule of activities for December
and January has already been plan-
ned.

On Sunday December 8 the member.
will leave Memorial Hall at 2 p.m. on
a bike trip and will return about 5:80
p.m. "Star gazing", a talk bv Regis-
trar Lamphear, will be given at a meet-
ing on December !». The activities for
this month will he completed with a
breakfast hike on December 17. For
the month of January three events an
scheduled: a Hostel weekend, January
i and 7; the masting and skating party
jon Sunday January 11; and finally,
Skiing and skating at Mt. Tom on Sat
urday and Sunday, January 20 and 21.
As an added incentive to joining

the club, a hike was sponsored on Sun-
day, November 1<), by the WAA. The
Outing Club worked in conjunction
with the faculty club, Metawampee.
The hike hrmigbt E6 students and 12
faculty members to the top of Mount
Toby.

To all those interested in the Out-
tng Club and its activities, an invita
tion is extended to see the display
which has just been put up in Goodell
Library. On the bulletin board in the
Library will be found all Outing Club
notices and sign-up lists for week-
end trips. Members of the club
will be privileged by being allowed to
go on week-end trips. The dues col-
lected will K„ to pay for refreshments
had at the Club meetings.

:

| SPORTSCAST
by Konald Thaw '47
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Massachusetts State's football sea
son has at last come to an undeniable
end. Although the stair, beaded l.v

Fred St reeter and ably assisted by
Joe Kunces and Kube Allen, met with
Increasing difficulties, the informal
season was marked with emphatic
success.

informal "six man" football at
State in the year 1:> 1-1 was destined
U> face surmountable opposition such
as injuries and lack of time for prac
Uca, Vet the small group of students
who wanted to play kepi the game
alive at a college whose football mem
ones were things of the past. This
was a spirit that will unquestionably
arise again next year, and the year
after, until the "University of Ifasss
chusetts" can boast of a team equal to
any "eleven" in ti K ht and <|iiality.

While looking back at the past foot-
hall season, one can discover many
interesting factors. The first two weeks
of the season aroused a keen feeling of
"""petition on behalf of the football
aspirants. The Saturdays of October
^H and November I were filled with
Closely contended action on the part
"f all the four teams in the league.

These two Saturdays indicated two
vastly superior sipiads. One of these
"six man" s.piads was captained by
Bob Gray and the other by Dick Lee.
Their contort in the last week of the
season already had aroused a feeling
Of Competition that spread throughout
the other two teams. Thus, in retro-
spect, we can consider the first two
weeks as the peak of spirit and com-
petition.

Unfortunately, the dosing days of
the season revealed forebodings for

Volleyball Teams
Schedule2ndGame

I be sec, „l uamr ,„ ,,„. voHtyba„
•jrtsi urn i,, pi aV( ,, m . xt VV( .(lm .; (i

'^•«'"'l-er ,1 at 1:80 p.m. m the ease
and the Drill Hall.

The teams scheduled to esnusats an
» l "^ 1 '" I the Wildcats against the
< a.npus Varieties, and the l.uckv H
"gainst the Maroon K ai ,| ( ,s. The
gamee will be played ... the cagen '«- '-ague 2 teams, the .la.xtax sad
, ' 1" nsh Aces. aiM | „„, Sl)lk( , rs
a,l<1 ,h '' I kamps will also P i av in tlll .

sage,

Th " 1-aKUe.f Kames, featuring the
Bwigera against the Whosits, and theH«»eopters against the Bed Devila
Will also be played ,n the cage

. JJ«
I

i

,,i " "all Will be scene of the
battles between the league 4 teams,
'"'

„
ll,,,S Mfainal the Violators, and

""'
' layed-outs against the We-dood

its.

The ||„t Spots and the Net Gant
the Nameless Wo,„|ers and the C C
<"*. the teams from the fifth league
Will compete in the eSgO.
The winners of the gaSSSJ plaved

November 15 were league 1, Campus
Vane ,es; l,,^,. .,, j^.
•<• '-'d Dev.ls; league ,, IMayed-outs

,

leegUS 5, Nameless Wonders.
All the Barnes to be played Decen,

jyrgwill begin promptly at I :.'{(), and
the captains of teams are „,ge,| to
Contact ^eir players beforehand and
have them ready to play at that tunc

the success of six man" football as

--

Newman Club To Hold

Christmas Celebration
Colored slides showing the ritual of

parts of the mass were presented
a meeting of the Newman Club last

esday evening. November 28, in the
' d Chapel. These slides were shown

Mrs. Edward O'Connell of Shef-
d. Mass. They were accompanied by
nograph records which explained

meaning behind the rituals.

\t this meeting, plans were made
i" a Christmas party on Wednesday,
ember 20, in Memorial Hall. The

'holic air corps cadets on campus
' be invited to attend this celebra-

The committee for this affair will

appointed in the near future by the
vman Club executive committee.

Kunces, president of the club,
' ; d Father Power, club advisor, pre-

d at this meeting.

Fine Arts Will He New Major
' 'eahfaMsd from page |

appreciation, early and medieval art,
Renaissance and modern art. history
of architectural development, sculp-
ture work, sketching, painting, and
drawing.

'Uber courses for which Fine A if

credit will he (riven are Horn.' Eeonom
ics 31, which is applied design; Home
Eeonotniea 82, which deals with home
furnishing; Engineering SI, which is

a course in house planning and con

iteur floriculture; and Physical

amateur Floriculture; and Physical

Education 61, <;2, si, and B2,

A major in Fine Arts would prepare

person to work in such fields u mu-
sic instruction, interior decorating;,
art trades, home-making, entertain-

ment bureau work, art instruction, oc-

cupational therapy, artistic presenta-

tion, radio ami theatrical production,

d recreational leadership.

»•»
A new series of studies as protein

metabolism is to be undertaken at the

Wayne university college of medicine,

i • •

JEWELRY
FOR CHRISTMAS

PEARLS
and

Sterling Silver Pins and
Ear Rings

THE GIFT NOOK:
22 Main Street

Glee Club To Present
C'DitiniH'il from page 1

Bullock, P. Baldwin, E. Palmer, and
P. Donnelly.

Some of this year's performers were
also in last year'a production. They
are Petty Mates, who was Hansel last

year, Connie Pothery, Delight Mullock,

Ester Coffin, .lane Londergan, and
Louise Sharp who were in the "Angel
Pantomime". Wilms Winberg will pre-
sent her Second performance u the

'i. Marguerite Krackhardt, who
was a Dewman last year, ie a Sand
man this year, and Meat rice Decatur
who was a Sandman last yeai ie a Dew-
man.
The Glee Club will add choral bad.

ground from their station in th.- pit.

The orchestra usually OCCUpieS the pit

but it is possible that two pianos will

furnish the accompaniment in the or
chest ra's place.

Those in charge are J.cc Hodges,
manager of the Glee Hub; Helen Tim
son, programe and secretarial work;
Hargaret 0*Haggerty, business mana-
gerj and Doris Roberts, publicity.

Tickets may be purchased in the col

• store to-day and tomorrow from
8:80 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. ami on Sat
urday from 8:00 a.m. until 12:00 m.
They may also be bought at the door
on Sat unlay night. The prices are 1.30,

1.60, and $.90, tax included

ii

the teams began to be plagued by in
juries. In rapid succession Kochleff
Falvey

,
Stobard, and Goring were all

victims of "hard luck" breaks. Re-
gardless of this, football continued
down to the very last day when two
"All-Star" teams faced each other and
exhibited remarkable improvement,
fro,,, tackling to punting. Thus, it was
finally proved that where there's a
will, there will a lways be a way.

'

Portraits of MSC (Graduates
<'on tinned from pm^ft 1

"ii Dr. I.indsey's work at MSC and bis
many achievements while here. He
told of th,. work that Mr. I.indsey had
done in many fiei.is of ai/riculfure IF.'

concluded his talk with a-, anecdote
which reveals ossethlag of Dr. Lind-

1 colorful personality. It Is quoted
as follows:

"Mack some twenty-odd years ago
when my self assurance was much
vulnerable than it is now, he and I bad
a friendly difference of opinion over
some /.base of our work now long since
forgotten. Several hours later I was
standing on the corner down in tb<

Center of Amherst waiting for a fro!
ley car, not having seen the good doc
tor in the interna since our disagree
ment It was Saturday noon and their
was a fair-sizeii CTOWd of loafers and
Saturday shoppers all around. Sud
denly I noticed Dr. I.indsey striding by
with a preoccupied expression on his
countenance. Just about the time I no-
ticed him he turned his head and spot

ted me in the crowd. Without a break
in his stride but with the faintest

Hestion of a smile, be remarked in a
voice that could („ beard serosa the
common, '[ still don't Sgrec with you,
Archibald", and passed on, to my very
evident embarrassment and to the a-

HlUSSment of the bystanders."

IIOIIIOOII
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The College Store

Is the Student Store"
Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
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CollegeFaculty ToMan
MSC Veterans' Bureau
The establishment of a special Vet-

"'•»'s' Bureau at Massachusetts State
< allege has been authorized bv the
'<<>»rd of Trustees of the college, ac-
cording to an announcement made by
Ires. Hugh I'. |{ak ,. r to(lay<

This bureau, to be named' by mem-
here of ,h,. college faculty, will aid
'l'" returning veteran who winhes t„
fOBtJnae his studies at the State col
lege,

Tl '" hruateee of the coltsgsj have also
•othorissds tract of land oa the earnPW to b, set as,,),, for ieveiefanejit
as a Waugh Arboretum, in honor of
,h" l;"- '•'"'• '''rank A. Waugh, who
WSJ organizer and head of the divi
•ion of horticulture at the „,iiege.
' n.f. waugj, was wjtJ| th) S|(t( ((|

lags for mors than jo rasi .

Announcements
Conti,,,,,,! /,„,„ /lll;/l .

2
Lest ace*j ef wBatil ami die D.-tek-

tiv" and a copy of "Poetry f the
English R.-naissance" |.,„ 1S) . r,., llni
to Baa Decnter, Kappa Alpha Thete,

Open Your

Christmas

Season
with

Hansel And Gretel
Him

THE VERMONT STORE
it Main Street. Amherst

Maple Sugar
First Quality made from Grade A -!

Maple Syrup Creami or Mricka—

1

J

We pack maple su^ar free „f
:

i charge.

Belts, Bracelets
;
made of Hutternuts by Vermont

j
Handicraftsmen.

Trays, Bowls

I Plates

Jewelry Boxes

all mafic of \\ ood.

Kcautiful. lasting, useful jrifts

from Vermont.

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
^sh to announce the arrival of a shipment of Scotch Tweed
Suits for Girls—Jacket and Skirt, unusual pattern and cut. Better

see them soon.

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

MILITARY CIVILIAN
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College Pond's Secrets Revealed

As Coed Dives Into Its History
I,,) Lois Liu nister

The presence of the College Pond

1S taken for granted by twentieth-cen-

tury students at Massachusetts State

College Many times they scurry by,

i„ the rush to an eight o'clock class,

not realising it is there; yet on bitter

cold days they wish it were not there,

for icy blasts of wind seem even colder

as they sweep across its frozen sur-

face, and make "cross-campus" treks

unpleasant tasks. On soft spring eve-

Blngi, however, students are aware

of the beauty it adds to the campus

as they walk around the pond and see

the panorama reflected in the water;

yet again, on dank, wet autumn days,

the pond proclaims its immediate vi-

cinity by a peculiar odor of mustiness

which spreads all over the campus.and

which prompt! many a derogatory re-

mark.
But to studentB at Massachusetts

Agricultural College from 1892 to 18%

the College Fond was something to

stop and gaze at with marvelling ex-

pression. Prior to the year 1892, the

tract of land which lay between the

now supplanted Botanic Museum and

North College was an ordinary green

cow pasture with a lazy little stream

winding through it. But the urgent

need for large quantities of ice for the

dairy and for the cold storage room

for fruits caused the construction of

a dam across this stream, midway be-

fcween the Botanic Museum and North

College. William Wheeler, a graduate

of M.A.C's first class in 1867, super-

vise! the work done on the dam; and

soom a sheet of water displaced the

pasture and the cows. Students had

little thought for the usefulness of the

pond, but quickly recognized the scenic

addition it made by furnishing a bit of

artistic landscaping and a mirror for

the buildings.

The landscaping was apparently

more important to some of the author-

ities. too, than the ice for cold storage.

Samuel Mavnard, IVofessor of Horti-

culture, had devised a scheme in 1894,

whereby the banks of the pond wow

to be ornamented with a "Massaclui-

s,tts Gnrdon", which would consist of

n;itlv , trees, shrubs, and plants. The

i.Und in the pond, whfch now nppenri

to be another natural phenomenon

was really eroated by man's idea and

lah(M, u was made for the purpose of

continuing the "garden" theme. May-

nard w:i:il ,.i to make the college

grounds, whose location was almu.y

recognised aa one of the rnoatbeantiful

itl the state. noted for their fimahed

beauty, for ail artistic combination ot

art and nature.

Its name has always been .iiist 1
In

College Pond, even though inch noted

experts in landscaping as Mavnard

Wheeler, and Wangh were connected

with its early history. One wondera

Why one Of their names could not be

adopted easily as a title for the pond.

The scenic beauty and the campus

tradition! associated with the pond

outlived its material value as a pro-

vider of ice for college storehouses.

In 1909 M.A.C's first hockey game

was played on the pond. At this time

the freshman-sophomore rope pull had

already become an established tradi-

tion. In past years freshmen women

have become very well acquainted with

the pond early in their college life.

Here they suffer the climax of the in-

dignities forced upon them by the

sophomore class during hazing week.

The newcomers, dressed in very bad

teste, are made to fish with live worms

for fish that do not exist. For many

years the pond was also the scene of

ice shows during Winter Carnival

Weekend. Races and figure skating ex-

hibitions were features of an after-

noon's entertainment. In the spring

the pond is still a source of amuse-

ment for all students except members

of the entomology class. These last

laboriously find the pond a source of

a large variety of insect specimens

for their collections. Their stalking

of unfortunate bugs provokes amuse-

ment among other students who do

not take entomology courses. The cus-

tom of the impressive junior-senior

procession to the banks of the pond

soon followed these traditions, and has

become one of the significant ceremo-

nies held by the pond. Members of the

two upperclasses started this custom

in 1937, and it is a lovely part of the

graduation exercises held in the late

spring.

Even though students often take the

Pond for granted, its beauty and its

traditions will never permit them

really to forget it; and they will not

let it degenerate to the fate of passe

ice ponds in many New England towns

forgotten but not gone.

Collegian Competitors!

Collegian compatitow will be

notified of their appointment to

the staff as soon as possible. The

decision has been delayed because

of Academic Activity rulings.

Community Chest

Campaign To Start

Springfield Pastor

To Speak At Vespers
Dr. James Gordon Gilkey of Old

South Church, Springfield, will be the

Vespers speaker for next Sunday, De-

cember 8, at 4:45 p.m. in Memorial

Hall. He is well-known on the State

campus, having returned for some

twenty or more years as guest Ves-

pers speaker here. He is the author

of numerous books, and is well-known

in this section of the state.

Dr. Douglas Horton had Thanks-

giving as the theme for his Vespers

sermon on November 19. He pointed

out that only in Christ does religion

have the conception of a God that is

loving, good, reliable, and forgiving.

That is in contrast with other religions

which have a god or series of gods who

must be bargained with. Therefore,

at Thanksgiving time. Dr. Horton re-

marked, it should be the natural re-

sponse of every person to give thanks

for a Christian God who stands by

us constantly.

The annual Campus Community

Chest Drive will begin next Thursday,

December 7 and will continue for a

week, during which time State stu-

dents will strive to reach the $2000

goal.

Each house on campus will have its

Community Chest representative who

will collect contributions. It is hoped

that each student will give at least

$3.00 this year to the Community

Chest. This contribution may be made

on the installment plan, the second

payment being paid on January 8 at

the Treasurer's Office.

The collectors will meet next Tues-

day afternoon, December fi at the home

of Dean Machmer to discuss campaign

plans.

The $2000 collected here at Massa-

chusetts State College will be given

to the World Student Service Fund,

the United War Fund, which includes

twenty organizations among which are

the USO and the United Nations Re-

lief Organizations, the Red Cross, the

Infantile Paralysis Fund, and Camp

Anderson.

Kay Dellea and Fred West are the

Co-chairmen of the Drive. Others on

the committee are Dot Johnson, Joe

Kunces, Anne Tilton, George Greaney,

Barbara Pullan, Elliot Allen, Jean

Spettigue, and Don Smith. Rev. W.

Burnett Easton is the committee's fac-

ulty advisor.
«»»

Little Cinema Movies |

Cover Varied Subjects
j

Featured next week at the "Little

Cinema lb-use" room 20 of Stock-

bridge Hall will be two colored films

p ts a dim on the perils of the jungle

and one on the Fast Indies.

"Loaded For War", a colored film

which is about the Santa Fe Railroad;

"Beauty From Within", also a colored

film about the bloodstream; and "Per-

i's of the Jungle", a Belgian govern-

ment film, will be presented at 10:00

a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on December 5.

On December (i at 11:00 a.m. and

::()() p.m. will be shown "Glimpses of

the Netherlands East Indies". This

will also play again on Thursday, De-

cember 7, at 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

Scrap Paper Drive

A wastepaper collection will be

made next Monday afternoon, De-

cember 4, beginning at 1 :00 p.m.

All house waste-paper drive chair-

men should have their scrap ready,

and tied up at that time. The re-

sponse for the last drive was good

but it should be better this time,

according to Sally Swift, chair-

man of the drive.

STATE meant
Continued from page 2

way, deciding that since things aren't

the Converse, they will become Jones

boys.

We are still trying to act nonchalant

about the screams of the victims on the

rack—there because they requested
j

pamphlets that were not on file—

j

when we notice, coming toward the

,

charge desk, a naive little freshman

with that "I-want-the-Foreign-Policy-

Association-pamphlet-for - September

-1,-1942." look in her eye. We try to

warn her not to come too close or she

might get shocked, but evidently we

are as invisible as we once hoped we

were. As we watch her approach we

see that the Imp behind the desk had

also read the look, and the pamphlet—

almost as if acting of its own accord-

is off the shelf and into the bindery

before the young thing can say a word.

We nod our heads sagely; we knew

it was going to happen all the time.

But our complacency is ruptured by

the sounding of a buzzer. Everyone

jumps ,and we wake up. It is 9:1914;

the library will close in ten minutes.

USO Hostesses
The I'.S.O. Hostess list for Novem-

ber 80 to December 7 is as follows:

Thursday, November 30. Phyllis

Brunner, Barbara Cooley, Barbara

Cooper, Faitn Dresser, Virginia Go-

lart, Betty Anne Goodall, Marjorie

Hall, and Helen Stanley.

Friday, December 1. Jean Archer,

I'riscilla Baldwin, Harriette Bates,

Gloria Bonnazzali, Charlotte Cedar-

berg, Maureen Enright, Anne Heffren,

Nancy Love, Dorothy Morton, and

Nancy Woodward.

Saturday, December 2. Romaine Ash,

Barbara Brown, Iris Cooper, Lillian

Krikarian, Pauline Marcus, Faith Ri-

chards, Jean Swenson, Rosemary

Speer, Pauline Tanquay, Hazel White,

Barbara Whitney.

Sunday, December 8. Betsy Atwood,

Edith Dover, Natalie Emerson, Lydia

Gross, Elaine Humason, Beth Love-

well, Jean Manning, Virginia Minahan,

Judith Miller, Alice Olega, Lillian Pep-

ka, and Geraldine Smith.

Monday, December 4. Marilyn Bak-

er, Helen Burroughs, Roberta Curtis,

Ruth Kline, Eleanor Nason, Eleanor

Rockwood, Janet Schrenberg, Phoebe

Ann Wood.
Tuesday, December 5. Frances Arch-

ibald, Edythe Becker, Agnes Bowles,

Eleanor Bryant, Maribeth Chase, Mar-

ion Day, Shirley Fine, Carol Good-

child, Edith Jaffee, Genevieve Novo,

Laura Resnick, and Marjorie Yury.

Wednesday, December 6. Marjorie

Bedard, Gloria Bissonette, Sylvia

Blair, Doris Chaves, Laura Easland,

Marilyn Elfman, Harriette Herbits,

Doris Jacobs, Lillian Kurlan, Evelyn

Mesnick, Hope Simon, Irene Toyfair,

and Joanne Waite.

Thursday, December 7. Elaine Bak-

er, Miriam Biletsky, Katherine Dwyer,

Natalie Lerer, Anne Powers, Lois Ro-

sene, Eleanor Tichyno, and Barbara

Wolfe.

.". S. C. LTP-r-OT

. Richards, Johnson
Continued from page 1

' Captain, Gerald Swanson won by a

1 llim margin of 8 votes over Mary Ire-

'

land and received 89' '< of the vote. Ger-

ry ia a transfer from Rhode Island

State University. Other nominees for

Captain were Steve Waldron, and Ja-

son Kirshen.

Lois Banister outdistanced all ri-

vals in the race for Sergeant-at-arms

and gained 50* of the vote. Lois a

member of Pi Beta Phi sorority is sec-

retary of the Collegian, and secretary

of the Index. Others running for Ser-

geant-at-arms were Phyllis Tuttle,

Connie LaChance, and Connie Scott.

Only 67tf of the class voted in the

election.

Gallantry Of Rescuers

Nets Ice Cream Reward
That is the pay -off for rescued avia-

tors in the South Pacific. Each flier

from the U.S.S. Saratoga who is shot

down and subsequently picked up by

a destroyer and returned to the carrier

nets a reward of twenty gallons of ice

cream.

The ice cream goes to the destroyer

crew which rescues the airman. Ac-

crew which rescues the airman. There

is keen competition to perform the

rescue service.

I, i •" ' ""

Shows at 2:00. 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE

"Buy an Extra Bond today"

inn i "
iiiiiim i •

i DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL
I OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

\ EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED
^ Tel. 671 34 Main St -

>ti MIMUIIIII lllllltMIMHHMtH IIMftMfM**********
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CHRISTMAS CARDS
I Now is the time to select your

\

Personal Cards
Gift Stationery

with name and address

\ Just one week left to have

orders delivered before

Christmas.

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst, Mass.
"

,,,,. , Ml Illllllllltl »«> "'"

With Victory comin' our way let's make

it swift and sure. Instead of letting up,

now, above all, is the time to give out—

with extra dollars, extra effort. Let's back

up our fighting men by keeping in there

pitching till the thing is cinched. Victory

takes something "extra to win. Make it an

Extra War Bond . . . Today . . . Now!

S

i

THIRS.—FRI.—SAT.

RONALD COLMAN &

MAFLENE DIETRICH

KISMET
in U (hnicolor

plus

CARTOON—NEWS

j
SUNDAY—MONDAY

The Impatient Years
with

JEAN ARTHUR
plus

SELECTED SHORTS. NEWS &

CARTOON

j TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

I STAGE DOOR CANTEEN
| ALLSTAR CAST & SIX NAME BANDS

STARTS—THURS., DEC. 7

LAURA

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF NORTHAMPTON. NORTHAMPTON. MASS.

FREE MOVIE NIGHT

DECEMBER 6—8:00 P.M.

"MRS. PARKINGTON"
j Buy that Bond and be a guest of the

j Amherst Post American Legion.

\ Tickets maybe obtained at the First

j National Bnak, Amherst Saving

I Bank or Post Office.

BUY BONDS NOW

the flfoggnthuoette Collegian
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5 Women Elected

To Honor Society
Barbara Pullan Receives

Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship
Outstanding scholarship today won

election to Phi Kappa Phi, national

scholastic honorary scoiety, for five

senior women at .Massachusetts State

College. They are Virginia A. Aldrich,

Beatrice s. Alport, Thelma P. Cohen,

Barbara L. Pullan, and Dorii H. Roo-
ts. To Barbara Pullan also went the

i0, Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship an*

nally awarded to one of the three

ighest ranking students of the senior

s. Flections were announced ai

art of the annua' Scholarship Day
. ocation exercise*.

An address. "Seeing Things", by Dr.

• piien A. Freeman, vice-president of

eb occupied the main
• of the Scholarship Day pro-

ram. Dr. Hugh P. Baker, president,

• ided, and William L Maeh-
, I toan, ga n a short talk entitled

Our Objective", A vocal solo, •None

•he I slj Heart", hy Tschaikovv-

ui g by Phyllis < oolej '

18, and the

Ima Mater completed the program.
An academic procession proceeded and

OWOd the morning*! exercises.

Ten students named for departmen-

tal honors work in their major fields

chide: Donald B. Julian, Ruth J.

Murray, Myrtle II. Policy, Betty K.

Continued on ]Ki(/e 4
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Community Chest Opens Drive Today;

$2000 Goal Set For MSC Campus
The Massachusetts State College

Campus Community chest Drive opens
today and will run until December 1 I.

under the leadership of Kay I >ellea and
Fred West, both of the class of "J... The
goal It set at |2,000 M it is expected

that each b1 i lei t shall contribute a1

II IIIIIIM IN

WHEN YOUR FOLKS COME TO SEE YOU. TREAT THEM TO

A NICE DINNER OR LUNCH. REFRESHMENTS AND SNACKS.

COLLEGE (ANDY KITCHEN

SARRIS' RESTAURANT

Students Present

'Dearest Abigail'
Casting for the Roister Doister play

areal Abigail" has boon completed
.. als are in progress for the

performance at the Social Union pro-

Mi Friday. December 15. Ruth K-

g, president, is directing the play

d Mary Virginia Rice, vice-presi-

lent, is the stage manager. The play

written by Carol GoodchiM and

Irmarie Scheuneman.
Those who v. ill appear in the play

Lorraine Guertin '48, Janet Shoen-

erg '48, Daphne Cullinan '40. Lu-

Chaput '46, Marion McCarthy
Ruth Pelstlner '4'i, Shirley Spring

46, Phyllis Tuttle '46, Joyce Gibba '45,

d Jean Gould '46.

Also in the cast are Lee Bates '47,

Herbert Dodge '48, Mill Courchene '47,

I'alvev '47. Kdward Young 'IK,

lean Thomas '45, Antoinetta Romano
18, Beth Gilbtertson '48, Jacqueline

Maries '48, Ruhy Almgren '47, and

Marilyn Baker '48.

"ther members of the cast include

lean Bayles '!8 Mai.je Honkonen '48,

St owe '46, Virginia La Plante '45,

Swartz '48, Chester Falby '48,

Robert Swanson '40, Clarence Hurley

47, Jason Kirshen '40, Julian Malkiel
'»". and Charles Robitaille '48.

Ruth Reynolds '40 is the prompter,

the make up committee is Dorothy
Hii-hards '45, chairman, Jean Spetti-

|ue '40, Virginia Lal'lante '45, and

Shirley Spring '40. The costume com-
mittee is Betty Boyd '45, chairman,
' inie La Chance '40, Esther Gold-

n '47, and Connie Dorgan '40. Mar-

'ireenspan '40 is in charge of hand

pertiea. James Reed '47 is to be

harrre of the lighting. Those help-

with stage properties are Pat Ari-

sen '45, Florence Healy '48, Rob-

Swanaon '46, and Bill Si '46.

W. Burnett Easton
least .$.'{.0(1, or as much as he possibly
can.

A meeting Of the solicitors was held

last nitfht, and at that time they re-

ceived pledge cards which are now be-

ing distributed. Bach student will be

approached by one of the forty solici-

tors. The .student shouui sign the

pledge card and pay his money Immedi-
ately; or may Contribute part of his

pledge now and pay the second install-

ment at the Treasurer's office on Jan-

|
S; or may pay the entire sum on

January 8.

This money will he distributed as

follows: $1,000 to the World Student

Service Fund, an organization which
aids students throughout the world
including prisoners -of-war and men in

concentration camps; $500 to the Unit-

ed War Fund which includes the USO,
United Seamen's Service, War Prison
ers Aid, Refugee Relief Trustees, and
many other organizations; $100 to the

American Red Cross; $200 tothe Infan-
tile Paralysis Fund: and $800 to Camp
Anderson, a health camp provided for

needj children from this vicinity.

Posters for the drive were made h\

Connie Dorgan, Ruth Ewing, Petty

Goodall, and l.uella Sedgwick.
An interesting group of United War

Fund Posters is on exhibit in the li

brary. Then- will be a box m the Col

lege Store for unsolicited contribu-
tions to the drive.

The thermometer will be erected out

side of South College ti. record the pro

of the drive.

The officers of this committee are

Co-Chairmen, Kay Dellea and Fred
West: Recording Secretary, Anne Til

ton; Corresponding Secretary, Elliot

Allen; Treasurer, Dorothy Johnson;
Assistant Treasurer, Joe Kunces; Pub-
licity Chairman, liarbara I'ullan; So-

liciting Chairmen, .lean Spettigue ami
Don Smith; Stockbridge Representa-
tive, George Greaney. Mr. \V. Burnett
Easton is the faculty advisor.

Campus Bond Drive Features

Dormitory, Faculty Competition
Chart In College Store Measures Progress

Of Residence Dorms Forlorn! Selling Honors

17 MSC Students

To Be Included In

^-^Who'sWho

Dr. Harlow To Address

Meeting Of Hillel-SCA

Student-Faculty Tea

Scheduled For Today
Xaiads and the French Club

in charge of the Student Faculty

to be held this afternoon from
'

• 5:30 p.m. in Hi ial Building.

dents and faculty members are

ed to attend.

teas are held the first and

I Thursdays of the month and

time a different organization is

arge. Marjorie HufT is the chair-

. and her committee is Janet

enbergi Lois Bannister, Irmarie

ineman ,and Ruby Almgren.

Dr. Ralph Harlow, professor of re-

ligion i't Smith College, will address
; o!ni meeting of the Hillel Club and

the Student Christian Association at

Memorial Hall next Sunday, Decem-
ber in at B:00 p.m. The subject of his

talk will he "I>o We Mean What \V.

Say?"

This joint ' first of a
•

fi which will be held on

campus this yea-. The faculty, as well

M all stud' IVe been invited to

• rid, and it is hoped that each de-

partment will be represented. Mem-
bers of Wesley Foundation, I'ilgrim

Fellowship, and Phillips Brooks Club

will also attend.

Ai added feature ot thla meeting
will be a candlelight service in which

members of the Hillel club will par-

ticipate. This ceremony will begin the

eight day Jewish festival of the Peasl

of Life which commemorates the vic-

tory of the high pri< theMacca-

bees, the ancient oppressors of the

Jews in Palestine.

At the close of the meeting refresh-

ments will be served. Arrangements
for this meeting were made by the c<>

chairmen, Janet Mellon of the SCA
and "Suki" Seltzer of Hillel Club.

Dr. Harlow, who will address the

ip. is in great demand as speaker,

and has been active in inter-faith move-

ments. He was an undergraduate at

Harvard, received his H.I), from the

Union Theological Seminary, and his

doctor'i degree in sociology from Har-

vard. For a time, T)r. Harlow tauerht
!

at the American Interna" Col-

at Smyrna. Turkey. He has
•

for r'or written a num-

I* books.

The Member-- of the Hillel Hub -

de this meeting with a gathering

St the Hillel House at 2:80 p.m. on

Sunday afternoon. Members of the

B'nai B'rith organization will be pre-

sent at this meeting which will feature

<an entertainment and a buffet rapper.

W. Burnett Easton

Leads News Forum
The Reverend \v. Bumetl Easton,

Jr., religions director at MSC, will lead

the 'in eti IS Of the Student Christian

\ <.ciation current e\ents forum
Which will be held this afternoon from
"f» p.m. until :.:.'!H p.m. in tic Old

Chapel Seminar Room.
Current news of the past week will

be the topic discussed by Mr. Ka.-ton

forum. After talking on the
new-. Mr Easton will answer (pies

Uona offered by students for the re

mainder of the meeting.

These f | h,.|,| weekl] at tin-

time and place given above and all who
wish to attend :v- invited. The faculty

members who speak try to cover mi
of the major points of the news of the

past week.

•»
Collegian Elects 14

To Editorial Posts
Election of reporters to the Colle-

:: staff, as a result of the recent

Competition, were announced today by

Barbara I'ullan, editor-in-chief of the

Collegian. The new members, all of

whom are elected on condition, are

eligible for permanent election to the

board at the end of this semester when
the regular yearly elections are held.

Their apprenticeship consisted of

eight weeks of training in the vari

ous phases of newspaper work. Jour-

nalism lessons were given under the

guidance of the Collegian editors, Bar-

bara Pul lima Rowe, Rosemary
Speer, and Irmarie Scheuneman.
The new staff members are; Ruby

Almgren, new columnist for Student

Opinion; I-ila Skeist, writer of girls'

sports; Anne Powers, Dot Gardner,
Harriet Sternberg, Marge Hal!, Agi
Bowles, all reporter! and memlwrs of

the class of '17. Reporters chosen from
the class of '18 were Jean Bayles, .1*

Seventeen .students from IISC,

twelve seniors and five iuniors, have
been nominated for inclusion in the

l!MI 1. 1 edition of Who's Who Among
students in American Universities and
College. Those seniors selected are
Klliot Allen, Elizabeth Bates, Lucille

Chaput, Catherine hellea, Phyllis llv

att, Mary Milner, Ruth Murray, Wil

ma Winberg, and Pearl Woloxin; inn

iora chosen are Claire Healy, Donald
Smith, Jean Spettigue, Ruth Steele,

and Anne Tilton. Barbara Bird, Joseph
Kunces, and Barbara I'ullan, who were
clcsen last year, are Included again
this year.

Elliot Allen, a history major, is a

member of Tan Epsilon Phi. He is a

member of the Community Chest Com
mittee, the Senate, the Cnited Beli

gious Council, and the Hillel Club.

Betty Bates is best known for her

position as manager <>f the Glee Club.

She has taken the role of Hansel in

the two productions of the musical

phantasy, 'Jlansel and tiietel". She is

active in the W A A, the Phillips Brooks
Club, and is a member of Kappa Alpha
Theta and |s,ie,un. Betty's major is

psychology.

Barbers Bi i I, who * as eho ten I

Who's Who last year, is a member of I

Kappa Alpha Theta, The Home Eco I

nomica Club, Isogon, snd the Glee Club. I

She is also W A A tennis manager.
Liberal Art:, is tin major of I.ucilh

Chaput, a member of Chi Omega. Sin

is a member i if the Glee Club, \ew man I

Club, French Club, W'AA, and
Panhellenk representative.

Kay Hellea, a member of I'i Beta Phi

is housechairman this year at Mrs.

A bacteriology majoi

,

is vice-president of the class of '45,

CO-ehairman of the Community Chest

Drive, and is active in W'AA and

WSGA. Continued mi pOfft
''

The 6th War loan Drr.. ha h. o,
-'M Massachusetts State . . ., , ,,,,

The drive at this ,-.
, ,.|,

"i hist Monday, wil tinu<
til Thursday, Doeembei Both I'i

denta ami facultj ha
i

.

,,

teea which are ,..,,!,
,

. ,,, ,,,

thia drive a auccesa th .•!,

the bouse chairmen and b the booths
»n campus. Alms Row. | .

,.

Mador, both 'I,, head the „le, t , . ,

•'"""''
^ large clock : k .. Unheal

displayed on campua and
| , ,-i

will be placed in the colli , ,n
announce the

|
,

..

Massachusetts State I,;,

'.'lota el :, ,! ..,.;,:. !, ,,

bonda and stamps told oi tin
pus will be included in | . ,f

Ami ,,ai of M ,000,000. 1

tional goal in the 8th i
•

billion dollars.

War bonds and atam| i ill be ,m
'" the student! b) the h, ,,,-.. chain •

m the dormitoi ie and
The faculty will purchs • b Hid a d
stamps at the five sal. C< nte. : on
campus which are located a- the i

urer*a Omce, the College Store, Sto u

bridge Hall, French Ha and •>!.!

chapel. Plana ha1 a also bt

sell wai tan ; a' .

Contnm, , I ,,,, ;„,,-. I

Students Featured

In Musical Convo

Third Issue Of Liaison

Receives Wide Acclaim
by Mary O'Reilly

In an earlier issue of the ( iollegian

this Semester, you will remember that

your reportei heralded the first two
issues of the new State literary (nib

Itcation, LIAISON. Since that time,

issue No. 8 has been released. You may
recall too, that your reporter seemed
not to be able to profess enoueh en

thusiasm, or to be able to arge strongly

enough that all state atudenta or alum
ni familiarize themselves with this

embryonic publication. After only a

brief perusal of the i I se, tin- en-

thusiasm haR been augmented to a

point that defies expression. What is

more important however, la that the

cheering I i the first two is-

sues of LIAISON' have swamped its

committee on publication, and have
covered a from thai of

1916 t-i Cat of Ml] |, as Nrell as to ir>

el Kauf Ruth Raphael, Theodora cl " l " ,,, "~' " f P 1*"*"1 ondergradi
'I o read LIAISON is as inteiMelahouris, John M /. Lillian

Heaver, snd Barbara Stegner.

A special meeting for t<

members will be held tonight at 7:00

p.m. commuters' room in Me-
morial Hall.

•»

S3nior Class Meeting
A lenior class meeting will be-

held at 5:00, Tuesday, I>en

her 12. in Old Chapel Auditorium.

All members of the cla

urged to be present.

'•an be en joyed,

t'i thought as is usually

found. To comprehend its pr

pride

itiated undergraduate).

bseription rates to LIAL- 01
been announced : one

: ii; thn i

Ye , LIA I

l|
' ( I

mop • • committee on publication

headed by Dr. Maxwell H. Goldbl

Cirls, dmi't bring youi knit!

Doric Alv iani, the F i

the Sinfonii tta, and the ill

entertain all convocation . o,

December 14, and 1 1 . . .

' n. . ii.ji

mom<
The program w ill conal t ot

rendered bj the Freshman G < Inh,

including "Nov Than! \U Our
Cod", a chorale; "Whal Wood'
Love la This'.'", an \. .

• \ ou Maj Tell Them, I ai , a
white spiritual ; "Whist III I .n.« .

', ;l

<• luiiahv b\ Stoughton ; "II i

'I rials", a negro spiritual: and the p >p

Ular tune "When the Boj ''

Manhing Home", from "Bloomer Gil I".

The ' earl mm yill 1 . :

the presentation ot tl . .

ixed and already popula
"Llhe" Swart/, "< hiici.' Robita

"Chet" Falby, all of '41 and '. r
Blank, ' IT, will highlight thi p i . im
". ith a aurpi

Next, the Sinfonietta will i

Tachaikovi ak) '.- ' Russian « hoi al O
tore", followed by l I I .

' aiols, which the student- .vill

singing. Margaret Peck 18, * i i be

an alto

tlld that's not all ; tii g,

the atudenta will be led I !>" • \\

Continut d on /i" i M
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"Development of c •

ology in the nineteen! h c<
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I
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It's Not Over Yet .. „,,

Thia week the sixth war loan drive started on this campus. The

ve.y fact that bond drives arc still being carried on eloquently

argues that the war is not at all near an end, and that we must

gtill do all we can to promote as early a victory as possible.

'I he wai n Europe promises to be longer and more costly than

, had expected, while the war against Japan appears now to

be gaining new momentum. The need for money to carry on these

campaign great, and it is up to us. yes, us, the students at Massa-

chusetts State College, to contribute ail we can to help win the

As,de fi -in war meds. a United States government bond is one

Of the best investments a citizen can make. This is especially true

,,. w, at Christmas time, when war stamps and bonds make such

excellent gifts.

Infrequently one hears some uninformed person remark, "Why

ihouW I buy war bonds? They'll never do me any good." How

wrong that person is! Not only will a war bond, at maturity, re-

tu n to the purchaser a third more than he invested, but the pur-

chaaer ia also sure of receiving the principal plus the accrued in-

vest With this money he receives, a war bond purchaser will be

lWe t e, the benefit! of the post-war world and to buy those

things which he can only dream about today. He will also, by

he. »ing pay for the war now while it is going on, help prevent the

accumulation of too large a national debt.

I ,ns v- ran see that not only is the need for money to carry

the war an urgent one. but the value of war stamps and bonds

investments is great. In fact, what better Christmas gift could

we give to a friend or relative than a portion of his post-war

dreams-come-true in the form of war stamps or a war bond. A. R.

This week we felt that a few words

.,ii a vital tubjeet close to many of us

would be in order. What subject would

be closer to our hearts than Men?

After looking the topic over very care-

fully, we decided to consult experts

OB campus. These illustrious members

of our community have, for obvious

reasons, asked that their names be

omitted.

The first member of the administra-

tion whom we approached obviously

spoke from experience. She seemed

to feel that men must be kept at their

distance. These are the words which

she wished to donate for the benefit

of mankind: Never kiss one of them

till you've been out with him 17 times.

Ed. note—by that time he's either

hopeless or hooked.

One of the custodians, known to all

and sundry as Bub, is, by now, famous

for his quick-witted retort, "Shut up!"

To the college clipper, they look

like one sheep after another.

Our unique member of the military

says, "I try to give my boys a little

advice now and then, but lately they've

been just so much competition."

A Hellene, showing significant sis-

terly sympathy, shrieked. "Lead 'em

to me."

While innocently minding our own
business, we were ambushed by a rep-

resentative of ihe gualernily on an

old blood count. So we faced the artil-

lery, CO. behind the Season, and were

we - mortarized.

In general, to those of you who

feel our lack of constructive criticism,

we offer to build up, personally, any

Problems of the above-mentioned type

who are submitted to us. The atmos-

phere has been rather Thick lately,

but remember, kids, it's just a fresh

West wind blowing nobody good.

M I I < III II I I II• > I
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tinues for one week.

St udent—Faculty Gathering,

Memorial Hall, 4:30-5:30

p. m.

Current Events Forum, Old

Chapel, 5:00-5:30 p.m.

Collegian meeting for new

members, Memorial Hall,

7 :00 p.m.

Ski Club, Physical Educational

Building Room 10, 7:00 p.m.

Friday, December 8

Closed Date, all sororities,

8:00-11:00 p.m.

Saturday, December 9

Pledging, 7 :30 p.m.

Outing Club Meeting, Memo-

rial Hall, 5:45 p.m.

Dances

Pi Beta Phi, 9:00 p.m.

Hillel Foundation 8:00 p.m.

A.T.G., 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, December 10

Vespers, Memorial Hall, 4:45

p.m.

SCA and Hillel joint meeting,

Memorial Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Tuesday, December 12

War Information Movies 10:00

a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

German Club, Old Chapel 7:15

p.m.

Senior Class Meeting, Old

Chapel, 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, December 13

Mathematics Club, Mathemat-

ics Building, 7:00 p.m.

Fine Arts Recital, Old Chapel,

4:45-5 :30 p.m.

War Information Movies 11 :00

a.m. and 3:00 p.m.

Home Economics Club, Abbey,

7:00 p.m.

SERVICEMEN'S
COLUMN

by Joe KttMM

'
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Too Much Giving?
\lter he 1929 market crash, when the whole country was

Btruck bj be depression, millions of families found themselves

with lowei Incomes, and thousands were poverty stricken. At

thi
• time —-pie learned that they could do without countless num-

b! . <>1 items which they had formerly considered as absolute

.,, cities People who "had" shared with those who "had not."

At the n-eseni moment three major drives are being held on

(
... ,,„,.,

,,i ,;' which create demands on students' pocket books—

g, Conn ity Chest, the 6th War Loan, and the sale of tuber-

cul »>is seals. Quite a few students have been seen to raise their

,'
| -,,. st and exclaim about thir incapacity to contribute

1 all the. auses.

i |s to bi admitted that three drives in one month does sound

me an over-dose but actually things are not too bad. Community

Chesl pledges may be paid in January and war stamps are a sav-

ing, not ai expense. But if there still exists the question where

ia the mon v to come from, why not do as millions have done be-

fore and are doing now—make a few sacrifices, do without, regard

things formerly considered as necessities in their true light as

itrx tries which can be dispensed with. Such steps having been tak-

en. U is easy to save small sums of money which added together

provide for admirable contributions to the Community Chest, and

for the purchase of numerous war savings stamps and tubercu-

lous Christmas seals. Why not show the true spirit of Christmas

thia year—think of others before and above oneself: give with

the spirit of willingness: make a few sacrifices and support our

l ampus drives to the limit.

Dear Editor,

There seems to be some feeling a-

mong the students that the "ACERS"
are uncomfortable here. I have heard

it stated many times by MSC students

that the Army students feel looked

down upon by us. "They think that we
call them youngsters, that we feel they

are trying to live up to a uniform in

which they do not belong."

True, those of us who remember
classmates gone to war do not tend

to think of these men in the same
category. Nor do we compare them,

favorably or unfavorably, with the

58th C.T.D. We think of them in a

class by themselves, but this does not

by any means imply a derogatory clas-

sification.

In the first place they fill a gap in

our campus numbers created by the

heavy loss of men students. Many a

campus party would be a sorry affair

if the cadets were not there to liven

it up. Many a coed would find life un-

bearable if the masculine touch of

the cadets was absent. How welcome
is the cadet band which is equal if not

superior to anything the college ever

turned out. But our respect for the

cadets is founded on deeper sentiments

than I have so far touched upon.

I think that I speak for the campus
in general, as well as for myself, in

saying that we recognize the fact that

the men now here, unpaid by the Ar-

my, could be working in industry

where they would be enjoying freedom

from discipline besides receiving high

wages. I think we as Americans feel

proud that these are Americans who
did not wait to have the Army come
for them.

A Veteran

'll|l||||ilMlilMMMMIMIIIIt»MIIIIIMIIMMIIIIIIIMNIIIIIMMI»HM'»<J

I STOCKBRIDGE I

SCHOOL
Notes—serious and otherwise

by Sum-Gib-Dust
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The basketball season has started

and Stockbridge hopes to have a team

of its own no matter how slight the

•nan power is. Practice will be held

Tuesdays and Thursdays. All men who

have ever held a ball or can walk

please turn out. Veterans please note.

Last Thursday evening Bill Knowl-

ton staged another of his spectacular

floor shows at Benny's Diner which

did not include the 20 per cent amuse-

ment tax. Pretty soon he'll have a

steady job!

Molly d'Este stepped out with Dick

Payson and Merill Antes to the South

Amherst square dance Wednesday

night and was swung thoroughly by

Professor Tague and the boys. Molly

won the door prize. More power to

her!

Friday night some of the gang got

together for a music fest at which

Dick Payson did the majority of the

entertaining, singing cowboy songs

to his own accompaniment on the

guitar.

We are all very glad to break into

print once again after a four week

absence due to a slight misunderstand-

ing which has finally been patched lip.

^iimmmHWHHMH

Greeting*!

A few weeks ago 1 mentioned in my

column one George Little '47. At th.

time George had just completed hi,

most eventful experience of having

played with Dartmouth and again*

Xotre Dame. However, I would agaii

like to mention George's name for he

was a guest at State over this last

weekend. George, last year, was pres

ident of the Freshman Governing

Board, and he states, "the V-5 is

grand, Dartmouth is grand, but oh

to be back at State".

"Warren (Warren Anderson '45) and

I have parted at last. He is still at

New River, only because he is a little

younger. If it depended on the man

himself, Warren would be commission-

ed now, and be the best officer in the

Marine Corps". This was written by

Tom Kane, another 45er, and another

truly great person. Tom, incidentaly,

is at Quantico, Virginia.

A letter from the Public Relations

Office of the Third WAC Training

Center at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia,

gives me the following information.

"On graduation from the Amherst

High School, Private Joan A. Stanne

'48 attended the Massachusetts State

College for two years, and later took

special work at George Washington

University In Washington, D. C."

Hank Martin '43, one time mana-

ging editor of the Collegian, writes

the following bit of news. "Keep up

the good work, Barb, and the BBBM

for the staff. The Collegian is lope

with all of us who are far away, es-

pecially we who are exiled in Califor-

nia (Camp San Louis Obispo)."

"I've been out here on the west

const since March first" writes Dave

Collier '4<!. "I was at San Diego for 5

months, then to Oregon for 5 months,

and now I'm back in California again.

I've been through Navigation School

and am now a qualified Marine Nav-

igator. I should be shipping over next

month. It's about the best deal in the

Marine Air Corps. I don't know yet

what kind of a plane I'll be on, but

it will probably be a B-25."

"Harvey Shapiro '47, HA2c, SfSJ

stationed at the Hospital Corps School

at SanDiego with me for eleven weeks"

states Henry Cohen '46. On October

12th, I was shipped to Long Beach,

California; and on October 19th Har-

vey was shipped to Oakland, Cali-

fornia.

"Two days ago 1 received my orders

to proceed to an unnamed receivii-

Station to join a unit forming for

duty at Fleet Hospital which is des-

tined for the South Pacific".

And now for a few stray bits tl

news . .

.

Did you know that Arnold Binder

'47 is at Camp Blanding, Florida . . •

that Pvt. H. B. Gottesman is also

stationed there . . . that Karen D"\v

A S is at Palm Beach, Florida . . . that

Alex Campbell is a Midshipman at

Notre Dame, and that this would make

a good place for me to close.

I'll be seein' ya!

» ••

TUBERCULOSIS
SEALS

The Student Christian Associa-

tion is sponsoring the sale of tu-

berculosis seals on campus. These

seals may be purchased from the

SCA representatives at each dor-

mitory or sorority house.

Announcements
A meeting of the Home Economics

Club will be held on December IS, from

7:00 to 9:30. The first part of the

evening, from 7:00 to 8:45, will be

spent decorating the Nursery School

at the Abbey. From 8:45 to 9:3d. a

Christmas Party will be held at the

Homestead. Dues may be paid at this

meeting.

Lu.si : Small grey Waterman foun-

tain pen. Finder please return to

Anne Brown at Pi Beta Phi, or call

649.

Lost: Chi Omega pin. If found, re-

turn to Jean Spettigue, Abbey ,or

call 1185.

Those wishing to try out for chimes

players should contact Faith Jillson

at Alpha Tau Gamma.

The Freshman class will meet on

Thursday, December 14, in Bowk^r

Auditorium for the purpose of nom-

inating class officers.

Reward for the return of a Pi B»u

Phi pin. Return to Janet Kehl, Pi Beta

Phi, or call 649.

Home Economics students are H

meet with their advisers to arrant

their second semester schedules. The

sophomores will meet in Room 31!

Stockbridge Hall from 3:00 to 5:0"

p.m. on Wednesday, December tt

The Juniors and Seniors will meet

there from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. on Pri

day, December 15.

The weekly worship service spon

sored by the Student Christian Asso-

ciation will be held this Friday after

noon from 5:05 to 5:20 p.m. in th«

SCA worship room on the fifth t!

of South College. Albert Goring, '#

will lead the service.

•»

BUY WAR BONDS

THE mass u III suns COLLMUN, Till ksday. DBCCMB8B t. 1*44

Unique Dairy Exhibit Features Milk

Its Story And Its Industrial Uses
stasI SERVICE

by Mary O'Reilly '47

Here on our campus, the walls of

Flint Laboratory house an exhibit

that is truly remarkable and unique.

This exhibit, which has been the hob-

by of Professor J. H. Frandsen, Head
of the Department of Dairy Industry,

tells the story that milk plays in the

life of man. Professor Frandsen, be-

cause of his 17 years of collecting

pertinent material, can show you any-
thing from posters and movie type
machines depicting the usefulness of
milk in man's diet, to a collection of
products made from milk. Moreover,
he can show you the different types
of milk machines that man has used,

as well as the many kinds of con-
tainers that are found in different

parts of our country.

Many of his exhibits have unusual
slogans or eye-catching advertising
heads. For example, you will notice
particularly the "What's Below the
Cream Line" exhibit. Under the catchy
slogan you will see such items as
beads, buttons, fountain pen holders,

and Lepage's glue — all commercial
manufactures of skim milk. Nutrition

and diet have reached significant im-
portance in wartime and the exhibit

brings to Mpht such information as
that concerning milk consumption in

this country, and the food value of
milk and related dairy products. The
United States stands at the bottom
of the grapli of cheese consumption,
a fact that is surprising since we pride

ourselves on our knowledge concern-
ing nutrition. Actually, for instance,

there is more solid matter in milk than
in the same amount of many of our;
common vegetables such as carrots
or cucumbers. Moreover, milk is one
of the best and least expensive sources
of calcium. Meat, bread, and pota-

to, plus a serving of fruits and veg-
etables and one or two eggs supplies

which trace the history of milk point-

lag out for example, that the Amer-
kan had his first ice cream cone as

late as L904 at the St. Louis Cen-
tennial Exposition; the first milk
train arrived in New York in 1M1;
and the first milking machine did not
appear until 1808.

There are many common supersti-

tions concerning milk often accepted
by the individual who scotls at black
cats or broken mirrors. Some of these
are the common beliefs that acid fruits

or fish and milk can not be served
at the same meal without causing I

digestive disturbances; and that milk
is fattening. All of these can be dis-

proved. Quite contrary to the belief

that milk is fattening is Professor

Frandsen's bulletin titled "Milk is Ef-

fective in a Reducing Diet". In truth,

milk is beneficial to both thin and
stout people. It can supplement a reg-

ular diet in .irder to increase weight,'

or can replace other fattening foods
in a diet in order to lose weight.

There is not room here to really

indicate the tremendous scope of the
exhibit, except to say that there are
examples of nearly every type of the
commercial and medicinal uses of milk.

The exhibit is said to be one of the

johnny mix e
FORMER CARDINAL
AND GIANT* SLUGGERl
WHO HIT 184 HOME
RUNS IN HIS 7 YEARS
AND WAS BA-TflNS
CHAMP IN 1939/
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MIZS WILL 00 ALL
Trf/S SLUGGING FOR
THE DURkTiotr

T7/V UNCLE SAM'S
^--/VAVy, AND IF WOU
mHTTODOALlTTLE
SLUGGING yQURSEUF
Buy Mo*e

WAP BONDS.'

V. S. Trtasury Utt-vlm.nl

Roister Doister

Rehearsal Schedule
Thursday 7:00 at Memorial Hallmost interesting on campus; and the

realisation that its parallel in another Sunday 2:0(1-5:00 at Memorial Hall

College is not known is surely an in Monday S:t{0 at Memorial Hall

dication of its value. Any students Tuesday 7:00 at Stockbridge

wishing to view the exhibit, will be Wednesday -7:00 at Stockbridge,

warmly welcomed and a guide will be Dress Rehearsal

provided f,.r them. Moreover, students Thursday—9:00 at Stockbridge

can feel free to bring visiting friends Dress Rehearsal
to see the exhibit.

• 1 1 *• • •

SPORTSCAST
by Ronald Thaw '47

a
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The dark and ominous cloud that

only two-tenths of the daily need, and BBS been covering MSC's intercollegi-

one-eighth of the supply found in one *te athletic competition, is beginning

quart of milk. Besides this supply of to break slowly but surely. The very
calcium, milk is an excellent source fori thai the Western Massachusetts
of vitamins. Basketball tournament will again be

Another of the interesting parts of held at State has caused no end of

the exhibits, is a group of posters surprise and rejoicing. This means
that once again MSC is beginning to

recognise the Influence and prestige

that can be gained by holding such

n • • |v« • mm high sounding athletic competition.

owimming, Diving Meet Now that a oasure i.. this ueak

An interclass swim meet under the '

'

!,,u,i baa i,, '*' M crMtod
-

1) "' wa
> •*•""

sponsorship of the Women's Athletic
'" ''«' 'l«^'-'ng for actual intercollegiati

WAA Plans Interclass

Association will be held next Thurs-
day evening, December 11, at 8:00 p.m.
at the pool. Carolyn Whitmore, WAA
manairer of swimming, is in charge of
this event.

There are to be class teams with at

athletics on this campus in the near
future. Concerning this question I have

received numerous letters and with

the author's permission have decided

to print one of them

:

"I have a friend at home who is a

least eight people on each team. In or- sophomore at Colby College. During

dee to be placed on her class team, a '"> last vacation, he informed me that

girl should contact her class manager. (
'" lt)V vvas baving a varsity basketball

Helen Stanley, at Butterfield, is man- team with only 13 candidates."

ajrer for the freshmen; Fran White, "Why is it that we of MSC who

at Kappa Kappa Gamma, for the soph- cottld very easily get together some

omores; Lois Russell, at Kappa Kappa twenty experienced candidates are de-

Gamma, for the juniors; and Pat Jen-

ninga, at the Abbey, for the seniors.

The events of the meet will include

the following strokes: a 2"-yard crawl

;

a 25-yard back crawl ; a 25-yard breast

stroke; a 50-yard free style- and a 50-

vard side stroke. The class relays to be
offered are a 100-yard craws and a 75-

yard medley. Also, an individual re-

lay is to be held. There will he com-

petition in a front dive, a back dive,

d two other dives.

Members of the physical education

lepartment will act as officials.

Students Featured
Continued from page 1

iani in singing school songs.

Mr. Alviani, on beinsr interviewed,

-tated, "Perhaps this will give our stil-

ts a chance to ring and learn our

rern school songs, as well as to enjoy

i program put on by their fellow stil-

ts." He furl

type of program offers an < I op-

t unity for the students to show

what they can do, and perhaps it will

* a start in having more convocations

[van over I I

' '.' an '-

the student body.

prived of having at least an informal

team to compete against various a-

cademies and surrounding high

schools?"

This was just one particular ex-

ample, but other people have also

told me of other small eastern col-

es that are carrying on their bas-

ketball tradition despite the fact that

they have skeleton teams.

Previous to last week my answer

to the question in the above letter

and other letfc - based around

the fact that there was BO available

r .s|m< •• on vv hi. ii to pi «
'
•• •.

large enrollment of girls at this

...1 and the ASTRP that is on cam-

pus has required the li ••

Hall throughout every day and night.

In addition, the dirt floor in the cage

is bad for the players. So, if a bas-

: i was formed they would

had no place to practice.

However, the situation has now-

changed. With the coming of the

tournament back to State, the floor

boards must once again be laid on the
j

j

floor, thus providing ample space
J

j

for B team to practice. Now there _

seems to be n-> Strong n

informal team cannot be formed!
j,

All lines must be learned by Sunday.

OUTING CLUB
A meeting of the Outing Club will

lie held on Saturday, December !i at

5:46 in the Seminar Room at Old

Chapel. After a short business meeting,

Mr. Marshall O. I.amphear, teacher

of astronomy at this college, will speak

on the subject, "Observing stars in

Amherst".

It is suggested that members bring

Army Band, WAC Singer

To Entertain At Ball
The Bradley Field ( Irchestra, featur-

ing Sgt. Ginny Smith, a WAG vocalist,

will he the highlight of the Military

Ball to be held Saturday) December
16, from 8>12 p.m. at the Drill Hall.

The orchestra from Bradley Field,

Connecticut, promises to be a really

"hep" band, with its sax section com-
peting closely with Glenn Miller's. The
two and one half year old band, under

the direction of Warrant Officer Pettia,

and combining professional men in the

Service, has played in many sections

of N'ew England, having as many as

IS engagements a week. A preview of

their music was given before Convo-
cation today.

"Strictly military" is not just a
rumor. Besides the hand, decorations,

Despite Illness, Star

Sings Revised Program
Donald Dickson completely won ' he

sympathy and admiration of the col-

lege audience at the first MSC music
association concert on Wednesday eve-

ning, November 88, Buffering with an
infected throat that forced him lo

change his program to one that did
not tax his voice tOO severely, M
Dickson, in the words of Dorie Alviani,
gave us "the best that he had left".

The first two groups of songs were
presented according to the program.
Later, however, he substituted three
light airs, "Think on Me", "Lord, I

Want to Be", and "Nuthin' plus Nuth
in' ".

Before intermission, William Hughes,
Mr. Dickson's accompanist, played two
selections; again, before Mr. Dickson's
entrance for the second half, Mr.
Hughes played two more short pieces
in order to give the singer a longer
rest.

Although Donald Dickson was, des-
pite the king applause, unable to ren
der any encores, his showmanship un-
der rather difficult conditions was su
perb. lie not only charmed his au-
dience, but also lived up to the no-
blest tradition of his profession the
show must go on!

Campus Music Teachers

To Give Arts Program
George Nichols, Mamie Preedman,

and Esther Clapp will be presented by
the Fine Arts Council in a progl ;im
to be held i,, the old chapel Auditor!
union Wednesday, December 18, from
4:46 to 6:80.

The performers are artists of the
piano, violin and voice respectively,
and are well know,, | u many state in

dents as teachers of music on this Cam
pus. Dr. stow.dl c. Godding, chairman
of the Fine Arts council, has an
Bounced thai the public la cordial]) In
vited to attend.

box supvers which they may order

from Butterfield or Draper cafeterias :, " ,, election of an Honorary Colonel,

before Friday morning. many undisclosed surprises, in that

line, Incomparable to anything ever
produced here on campus, awaits the

enthusiastic attendants.

Tickets are selling well, and are
still available for $2.40. They can be

Who's Who
Continued from page 1

Phyllis Hyatt, vice-president of Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma, is B member of

the Glee Club, WSGA, WAA, laogon, obtained from any member of theeom-

aad the SCA. She is a horticulture '"ittce or sub committee. The former

major. 's composed of Jim Falvey, Clarence

.!..< Kuncea, one of the few remain- Busiejr, ,:il1 Courchene, George Mc-

ing Kappa Sigs on campus.is president Moon, .lo.. Rooney, and RoSWcH Bos-

of the senior class, the Senate, the F worth. Get your tickets and dates ear

Sited Religious Council, and the Con- '>' and support the ASTRP ami ROTC
cert Association, and is a columnist on in ,his kr;ila <'"l"bration.

the Collegian. Joe was elected to Who's
Who last year. gen. She is a member of the Glee Club
Mary Miner, a home economics ma and is president of the Psychology

jor, is president of the l-II Club and club.

secretary-treasurer of [sogon. She is

a member of Pi Beta Phi, the Home
Econosnies Club, WAA, and the Glee

Club.

Kditor of the Collegian, Barbara

Pearl Wolorin, the president of Pan-
hellenic Council, Is vice-president of

Sigma Iota. Her major is soology, and
she is a member of the Hillel Club.

President of the Student Christian

Pullan is vice-president of [sogon, on Association, Claire Healy is a member
the Community Chest Committee, a of the Orchestra, 4-H club, Wesley
member of Phillips Brooks Club, and Foundation, WAA, and Pi Beta Phi.

Pi Beta Phi. Barbara who is doing Her major is chemistry.

honors work in English, WBS chosen for Don Smith, a member of Sigma Al

Who's Who last year. She has just pha Epsilon, is Senate Historian,

been elected to Phi Kappa Phi. Chairman of the Winter Carnival Com
An honor student in chemistry, Ruth mittee, and president of the Ski Club.

Murray holds the position of editor- He was vice-president of hil class last,

in-chief of the Index. She is dance year, and his major is Physical and

chairman for WAA, and belongs to

Pi Beta Phi.

Wilma Winberg is president of Kappa
Kappa Gamma and president of Iso-

Riological scienci

Jean Spettigue, s procter at the Ah
he-,, is business manager of the- Col-

legian. She is a member of the Com

Biunity ( heel Committee and Chi Ones
:'a.

Housechairman at Butterfield this
year, Ruth Steele is also membership
chairman for the SCA, metnber of the
WSGA council, the Glee Club, and <'hi

Omega. Her major is languages and
litei at in e.

Ann.- Tiiton is president of WSOA.
secretary of WAA, and aseatber of
the Community Chest Committee and
Pi Beta Phi.

The book "Who's Who Among Si .

dents In American I 'ni versities and
Colleges" is published through th. <-o

operation of over six hundred univer-
sities and college* Several students
from each of the accredited schools
are selected each year by an unpreju-
diced committee to have their Mogra
phies appear in the publication. The
books are placed in the hands of hun
deeds of companies and others who an-
nually i. •emit outstanding students
for employment.

mi

j Handkerchiefs

Billfolds

Bath Salts & Powder
Stationery

Perfume

I THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street
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The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
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HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS
limn mi* Kin

MUTUAL
Plumbing <£ Heating Co.
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THE HOUSE OF WALSH

wish to announce the arrival of a shipment of Scotch Tweed

Suits for Girls—Jacket and Skirt, unusual pattern and cut. Better

see them soon.

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

MILITARY CIVILIAN
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Youth Leader Will

Speak At Vespers

Dr. Stephen Fritehman of Boston,

the director Of Youth Activities of the

American Unitarian Association, will

be the Vespers speaker Sunday, De-

cember HI, lit 4:45 p.m. In Memorial

Hall, He is the author of several hooks

and has heen on the staff of the Uni-

tarian publication, the Christian Raff-

liter, since 1949,

Last Sunday's speaker, Dr. James

Gordon Gtlkey of Springfield, discus-

sed conquering fear and doubt in our

religion. This is not a new problem,

he stated, and fear ami douht arise

from tiredness. When these moods

come we should think of the thingl in

which we believe when at our hest.

For then we realize that God is here,

is interested In people, and has made

them so they may develop their powers

for the enrichment of life. Religion

does not guarantee freedom from harm

>Hgion in our hearts, we can

face the world without fear.

Ski Club Opens Season

With Meeting Tonight

The fit t bv etingof the Ski Club for

.. .,,„, will be held In the Physical

Education Building, Room l<», at 7:00

p , .. tonight The meeting will be led

b : km Smith, president, atid Dot Hut

loch vice president, with the help of

the .acuity adviser, l.arry Itriggs.

Election of officers will take place

:1
' meeting. Plane for ski instruc-

tio this year, and plans for a trip

to some good ski hill in the vicinity

will be discussed. Also under discus-

m„ will he the possibility of an af-

filiation of the Ski Club with the Out

Ing Club. A representative of the

Outing Club will be at the meeting to

i
ticipate In the discussion.

\i yonc interested in Joining the Ski

Club is invited to be present at this

meeting.

Fruit Growers Invite

Gunness To Be Speaker
if, Christian I. Gunness, head of

the department of engineering at

Massachusetts Stat.- Collage, has been

Invited to speak before a meeting of the

Nova Scotia Fruit Growetl Associa-

tion to he he'd at Kentville, Nova Sco-

tia on December 18. His abject will be

••The Construction of Apple Storages".

Having worked with the fruit grow-

ers in Massachusetts on refrigerated

storages for apples, Profeaeer Gua-

RSSS Will advise the fruit growers of

Nova Scotia of the methods used in

this state.

Phi Kappa Phi
Continued from page l

Washburn, all in chemistry; Barbara

I,. I'uiian in English} Beatrice s. Al-

pert in floriculture; Virginia A. Al-

drich in history; Barbara H. Collins

and Mary A. Milner, in home econom-

ics; and Doris Roberts in psychology.

"In becoming the recipient of the

annual 1'hi Kappa I'hi Scholarship,

Barbara Pullan '46, of Andover, Edi-

tor of the Collegian for the past three

semesters, has disproved the popular

notion that intensive and sustained

parteipation in extra-curriculum activ-

ities necessarily bringi with it medio-

cre OT inferior scholastic rank," accord-

inn to a statement made by Dr. Max-

well H. Goldberg, advisor to MSC stu-

dent publication! and former president

of the college chapter of Phi Kappa

Phi.

"This year's I'hi Kappa Phi Schol-

ar", to quote Dr. Goldbergs state

tnent further, "has already received

separate awards for scholarship and

for extra-Curriculum leadership. She

has heen awarded the Women's stu-

dent Government Association Scholar-

ship; and, last ipring, she was award-

ed the Academics Acitivities Conspicu-

ous Service Trophy, for her distinctive

accomplishments as the first woman
editor of the Collegian in almost twen-

ty years, and as the successful editor

of that paper during the trials of the

war emergency. The Phi Kappa Phi

Award now becomes a composite re-

cognition of Barbara Pollen's all-

round achievement in character,

scholarship, and leadership."

The Massachusetts State College

chapter of the Scholastic Honor Soci-

ety of I'hi Kappa I'hi each year award

its scholarship to a student who. at the

time of the fall elections to I'hi Kappa

Phi, is scho'astically among the first

three higlu it ranking seniors chosen

for membership.

In making his award, the local

chapter of I'hi Kappa I'hi takes into

account a number of consider;".* ions,

chief among them being scholarship,

character and personality, and leader-

ship, as revealed especially in partici-

pation in extra-curriculum activities.

Former Syria Resident

To Talk On Holy Land

Hansel And Gretel

Repeats Success
The pn Mntation of flannel ami (lii-

lr! last Saturday night under the direc-

tio i of Dork Alvisni brought about an

enthusiastic response from the audi-

< tea. The operetta opened the Christ-

mas season here at IISC with fairylike

holiday spirit.

Starring i'i the production were

Hetty Bates '4."> as Hansel and Con-

stance Kothery '47 as Gretel, both of

whom ;-ave comme:idutable perform*

aneas. Chet Falby stole the show with

his vivid characterisation of their in-

ebriate father and with his rousing i

interpretation of the song, "Ua-La-La-
|

I.a", delivered in itrong and hearty i

tones The Glee Club rendered a pleas-
(

ing background *o the operetta, and the

modern dance groups added to the per-

formance.

The supporting cast consisting of

Helen Timson '46, u the mother; Wil-

ma Winberg '45, the witch; Harguer

ite Krackhardt '46 and Dorothy Mor-

ton '47, the Sandmen; Beatrice De-

catur '46 and Gloria Harrington '47

the Dewmen; -Tune Hatch '17, .lane

Londergan '46, Phyllis Tuttie '46, and

Mice Walton 'IT, the witches; and a

chorus of angels All these contribut-

ed a great deal to the success of the

production.

Tie colorful costumes and the strik-

ii pj seiner' gave atmosphere, and the

accompaniment by Doric Alviani on the

organ rounded out a Ravening which

proved successful not only to those

who participated in the operetta, but

a'so to those who had the pleasure of

witnessing it.

Little Cinema Features

Australian Films Soon
•Ten Thousand Feet Deep", "An

Empire On Parade", and a series of

movies on Australia will be featured

! by tiie War Information Service at the

•Little Cinema House", Room 80

Stockbridge Hall, the week of Decem-

ber 11th.

"Ten Thousand Feet Deep" and "An

Empire on Parade" are scheduled forj

10 a.m. and 4 p.m. on Tuesday, De-

j

cember 12th. They will be re-run on,

Wednesday, but at different hours,

11 a.m. and.Sp.m. Of particular beauty

is the technicolor Rim, "An Kmpire

on Parade".

A series of Australian movies will

be presented on Thursday, December.

11, at 10 a.m. and again at 4 p.m. They

include "Australia Calling", "Heart of

New Guinea", "Aussie Oddities", which

ranslated means Australian Fauna.

"Bushland Revels", an unusual eight-

minute film showing the dance and

u' of the lyre bird, is included a-

long with two more short films, "Wan-

dering Westward" and Heart of Aus-

tralia".

BUY WAR BONDS

Under the sponsorship of the Am-
herst Nature Club, Mr. .1. A. Patch,

vice-president of the F. L. Patch Co.,

of Stoneham, will deliver an illustra-

ted lecture, "Forgotten Cities in the

« idle of History", at the Jones Li-

brary. Sunday, December 10, at 6 p.m.

Mr. Patch, a graduate of Hassacht

setts Institute of Technology, was pro

feasor of chemistry at the American

University, Beirut, Syria, for twenty

years. His long residence, and profes-

sional and vacation trips gave him an

intimate knowledge of the Holy Land

and surrounding regions Mr. Patch's

students came from numerous widely-

scattered areas of the Near Fast.

Through his contacts with them, and

their pa rents and relatives, Mr. Patch

acquired detailed information concern-

i ig the language, customs, food hab-

its and daily life of numerous tribes

of the Far Fast.

Mr. Patch b lecture will provide di-

rect Information concerning a part of]

tl i world which ii attracting great

leal of interest today. Visitors are

lially welcome to this meeting.
»»

MATH CLUB
natics Club will hold its

;. .

iff on Wednesday evening

December IS, at 7:0<> p.m.. in the

Mathematics Building.

The speakers for this meeting will

be Janet Bends, who will speak

on "'The Origin of our Numerals":

I ayson who will discuss

• Infinite Series and their Applica-

tion."

C tm:>us Hond Drive

It lined from page 1

lake place during the drive.

The chart in the College Store will

Sli be dormitories, sorority
j

ho . and sales centers on campus.
|

how t hi amount of war stamps i

and bonds the member! of a house i

have purchased, and the percentage
j

,,
r students in each house who have:

bought over a dollar's worth of war'

tamps Faculty purchases will be in-

1

eluded on this chart also.

The clock indicator displayed on

campus will show the total amount of

war bonds and stamps purchased by the

ole college.

Short talks are being given in Con- I

ition by Roger Richards, member
|

of the student committee, urging both
1

ta and faculty members to buy

war bonds and stamps. The fact that

stumps make good Christmas pre-

. ts ii being stressed through post-

era placed in all the houses.

The student committee for this 0th

war bond drive includes Alma Rowe
'4.'. and Sheldon Mador '4."», co-chair-

men- Nancy Andrews '46, secretary;

Roger Richards '46, Phyllis Hoursn

: Edith Dover '48.

The faculty committee for the bond

tMve i' >T "• Oliver C. Roberts.

chairman, Dr. William B. Eeselen, Dr.

Vernon P. Helming, Mr. George W.

Westcott, and Mrs. Lynnetto H. Speer.

The faculty baa heen approached

through this committee and has been

urged to buy extra bonds or to increase

their payroll deductions.

US0 Hostesses
Following is the schedule of hostess-

es for the Amherst I' SO for Decem-

ber 7 -14.

Thursday December 7: Elaine Ba-

ker, Miriam Miletsky, Katherine Dwy-

er, Natalie Lerer, Anne Powers, Lois

Roeene, Eleanor Tichyno, Barbara

Wolfe.

Friday, December*.; Louise Brisset,

Phyllii Cooley, Claire Commo, Jacque-

line Couture, Ann dotty, Charlotte

Chaletsky, Cynthia Foster, Marjorie

Hattin, Jewel Kaufman, Doris Kenne-

dy, Mary McKinstry, Alice McNally,

Helen Olds, Lois Ransom, Ruth Raph-

ael, Jean Rheaume, Florine Schiff,

Jean Semen, Ann Sizer, Betty Lou

To! man, Georgie Tyler.

Saturday, December 9: Shirley Bet

tor, Barbara Cooper, Ruth Felstiner,

Elizabeth GllbertSOn, Avis Ofstrock,

Evelyn Pi res, l.ueiia Sedgwick, Esther

Shub, Shirley Spring, Constance

Stephens. Betsy Stowell, Audre\

Townsend.
Sunday, December 10: Carol Bate

man, Mildred Benson, Josephine Blon-

iarz, Jean Borggaard, Rurnadette

Buckley, Daphne Cullinan, Evelyn

Downing, Jean Hinaley, -ban Kidston,

Louise Marsh, Mary K. Peterson.

Monday, December l l : Sylvia Blair.

Margo Corson, Barbara Cross, Gloria

Greenberg, Lorraine Guertin, Phyllis

Houran, Elizabeth Johnston, Arlene

Metsler, Margaret O'Hagerty, Eleanor

Rockwood, Dorothea Smith.

resides/. December 12: Jean Bayles,

Patty Clancy, Bather < offin, Ruth

Donnelly, Olga Harcovitz, Virginia

Holland, Jacqueline Marion, Shirley

Moore, Betty Osboms, Jam- Sullivan.

r «v:i. Thatcher.

Wedneedcvg, Ihn mber IS: Theresamae

Dahmke, dear. Pelton, Estelle Free-

man, Margaret Grayson, Anita Mann,

Jean Roberts, Irmarie Scheuneman,

Helen Stelega, Lillian Strome.

rbarsday, December 14: Phyllis

Brunner, Barbara Cooley, Barbara

Cooper, Faith Dresser, Virginia Col-

art, Betty Anne Coodall, Marjorie

Hall, Helen Stanley.
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FOR CHRISTMAS
SOAPSTONE GRIDDLES

MAPLE CREAM
and

MAPLE SUGAR CANDIES

at

JTHE VERMONT STORE!
42 Main Street, Amherst
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Have a "Coke"=On with the dance

iumiiu i inn <""""""" : III II Hi

1945 DESK CALENDARS

and DIARIES

STUDENT EXPENSE

BOOKS

A. J. Hastings
N r ft Stationer

Amherst, Mass.
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BUY WAR BONDS

DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS PILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED

= Tel. 671 .'14 Main St. I

...or keeping the younger set happy at home

Hot records and cold "Coke". . . and the gang is happy. Your

icebox at home is just the place for frosty bottles of "Coke". Your

family and all their friends will welcome it. At home and away

from home, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,—hm,

become a symbol of gracious American hospitality.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Holllinu Company of Northampton. Northampton. Mim.

W(%& "the nW,,l
U*«?««*k high'sifcn

5

Q

"Coke" =Coca-Cola
It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly bbrevtaV
...>«, T"nsf*!i whj you nc^*
( oca-Cola called '"Coke".
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Shows at 2:00. 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE

THURS.—FRI.—SAT.

GENE TIERNEY and

DANA ANDREWS
in

LAURA
Musical—Cartoon—News

SUNDAY—MONDAY

THE CLIMAX
(in technicolor)

SUSANNA FOSTER—TUBMAN
HEY & BORIS KARLOFF

News—Musical—Cartoon

TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

SWEET and LOW DOWN
with

Benny (ioodman's Band

LINDA DARNELL. LYNN BARI

and JACK OAKIE
plus

Sports—Shorts

BEGINS THTRS.
DEC. 14th

I "MRS. PARKINGTON"
with

Greer Garson and

Walter I'idgeon
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WHEN YOUR FOLKS COME TO SEE YOU. TREAT THEM TO

A NICE DINNER OR LUNCH. REFRESHMENTS AND SNACKS.

COLLEGE CANDY KITCHEN
SARINS' RESTAURANT
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Dearest Abigail Commemorates 25th Anniversary Of The Abbey
Honorary Colonel

To Highlight Ball
by Nancy Sullivan '45

A Military Ball, under the direction

of the Massachusetts State College

ROTC and ASTRP, will be held Satur-

day night, December li">, from \>-\2

p.m. at the Drill Hall, continuing a

long standing tradition on this cam-
pus which was abandoned temporarily

last year. A preview of the festive oc-

casion shows as highlights of the eve-

ning the Bradley Field Orchestra,

featuring WAC vocalist, Sgt. Ginny
Smith; selection of an Honorary Colo-

nel; and a strictly military theme in

decorations and refreshments. Gay
light-hearted co-eds, smiling cadets

and male students will all add life

to this elaborate affair.

Bradley Field Orchestra

The Bradley Field Band is a two
and one half year old band and well

known in various parts of New Eng-
land. It is under the leadership of

Warrant Officer Mettia, and combines

the talents of professional men now
in the service. An added feature is its

WAC vocalist, Sgt. Ginny Smith, who
will lend her voice to the popular

tunes of the day.

Selection of an Honorary Colonel

from among those present will be

done by ballot by the men who are in

attendance. In the past Honorary
Colonels have been selected by a
Faculty committee.

The chaperones for the dance are

to be Captain and Mrs. W. E. Ryan,
Lt. and Mrs. James Bumpier, Lt. and
Mrs. I. L. Jones, and Captain and Mrs.
Leo A. Romano. Honorary guests will

include Fresident and Mrs. Hugh P.

Baker, Dean and Mrs. William L.

Machmer, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Lan-
phear, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Van
Meter, Miss Edna L. Skinner, Mrs.
Howard Speer, and the presidents of

the Senate and the WSGA, Joe Kunces
and Anne Tilton, respectively.

Formal Invitations

Formerly printed invitations have
Continued on page I
m a

Sixth War Loan Drive

Developes Competition
The Sixth War Loan Drive on cam-

pus is well under way, as is indicated

by the colorful chart displayed in the

College Store. Although the number of

war stamps and bonds purchased by
students amounted to only $437.20

last Monday night, the committee

hopes to at least double this figure

before the end of the drive on cam-
pus.

The Minute Man Flag flying in

front of Mrs. Campion's college dor-

mitory is another indication of the

I ive's progress. The Minute Man
Flag is awarded each Tuesday and

Friday to the dormitory or sorority

house where W)'* of the rcsid<

ave bought at least $1 worth of war
stamps. The house which next a-

chieves this goal is privileged to fly

the flag for the next few days.

The chart displayed in the College

'>re shows the number of houses

hich have achieved this 90 r
; goal.

It also shows the amount of war

amps and bonds purchased at each

use, campus sales center, and so-

al event. Looking at this chart, the

bserver is able to see at a glance

<m the sales in his house compare

ith those of other houses on campus.

He may also see how near his house

to the Wr mark where it will be
v>le to fly the Minute Man Flag.

The total sales to date are as fol-

we: French Hall, $302.50; stock-

Ige Hall, $377.00; College Store.

».00j Treasurer's Office $3200.00;

1 Chapel, $160.00, all student resi-

ces, $437.20; special sales at socia 1

• nts, $3.70.

Betty Mentzer Boyd. Yoshiro Befu.

I Marcia Greenspan were the stu-

Coflttnued OV pane 3

Who's Who At State College
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Who's Who in American Lniversities and Colleges includes tin* newly
elected group from Massachusetts State Colkffe: 1st row, left to ri^ht, Don-
ald L. Smith, Lucille O. ( haunt. Ruth Murray, Elizabeth Bates, Ruth M.
Steele, Claire L. Healy, and Elliot R. Allen. 2nd row, Barbara Bird, Anne
Tilfon. Catherine Dellea, Bear! Welssta, and Barbara L. I'ullan. 3rd row. Jean
R. Spettigue, Phyllis Hyatt, W ilma Winberg, Mary .Milner, and Joseph C.
•vunee*.

Sororities End Fall Rushing Season

With 112 Girls Pledging Six Houses
The 1!)44 Sorority Rushing Season

was brought to a close with the pledg-

ing of 1 12 girls to the various cam-
pus sororities last Saturday night,

December 9. The sorority reports on

pledging are as follows: Chi Omega,
19 freshmen and two transfers; Kap-
pa Alpha Theta, 12 freshmen; Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma, 17 freshmen; l'i

Beta Bhi, 20 freshmen and one trans-

fer; Sigma Iota, 20 freshmen and one

transfer; and Sigma Kappa, 20 fresh-

men.

Chi Omega pledges: Romaine Ash,

Betsy Atwood, Claire Commo, Phyl-

lis Cooley, Ann Crotty, Marion Day,

Barbara June Fisher, Elva Foerster,

Beth Gilbertson, Florence Healy, Dor-

is Kennedy, Anne Keough, Jean Lee,

Beth Lovewell, Alice McNally, Jeanne

Rheaume, Ann Sizer, Helen Stanley,

Constance Stevens, Marjorie Terry,

and Marcia Van Meter.

Kappa Alpha Theta reports the

following pledges: Maribeth Chase,

Jacqueline Delaney, Laura Easland,

Lillian Heaver, Maija Honkenon, Bar-

bara Hyndman, Constance Mangum,
Mary Ellen Miller, Betty Ojerholm,

Ruth Russell, Helen Symonds, and

Adriana Van De Pol.

Kappa Kappa Gamma's pledges

are: Jean Bayles, Phyllis Brunner,

Shirley Carey, Patricia Clancey, Con-

stance Cook, Barbara Cooley, Jean

Felton, Lorraine Guertin, Jean Hins-

ley, Jean Kidston, Jacqueline Marien,

Faith Richards, Jean Roberts, Ruth

Shea, Paulina Tanguay, Jane Wragg,
and Ruth White.

PI Beta I'hi announces the following
pledges: Bauline Banes, Mildred Ben-
son, Jean Borggaard, Barbara Brown,
Barbara Carmichael, Priscilla Cotton,
Jeanette Cynarski, Edith Dover, Pris-

cilla Elliot, Betty Goodall, Phyllis
Goodrich, Anne Heffron, June Ingalls,

Loraine Moir, Maryanne Mroc-
zkowski, Carolyn North rop, Betty Os-
borne, Phyllis Schneider, Beryl Sim-
mons, Jean Spencer, and Jeanne Thay-
er.

Sigma Iota's pledges include: Doro-
thy Smith '47, Beatrice Cohen, Mari-
!y l Elfman, Frances Presdenbers;,
Betty Gerber, Doris Hellerman, Jewel
Kaufman, Lillian Kurlan, Miriam La-
pedes, Bosalyn Bulda, Janet Rabino-
vitz, Ruth Raphael, Florins Schiff,

Frances Siegel, Janet Schoenberg,
Esther Shub, Hope Semon, Lila

Skeist, Frances Stearns, Muriel Supo-
vitz, and Barbara Wolkowich.

Cnvtiniii il on pit i/i '.i•»
Music Groups Featured

At Christmas Vespers
The annual Christmas vespers ser-

vice, always looked forward to by the

students and faculty of the college,

is to be held next Sunday, December
17, at 4:45 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

Traditional Christmas music will be

presented by the MSC freshmen choir

and the Women's Clee Hub, and by

Mai Taut Peck, MX soloist. Prof.

James Cleland, professor of religion

at Amherst College, and a popular

vespers speaker al this college, will

Two Members Of Senior Class Write

Production For Roister Doisters
The Roister Doisters win present "Dearest Abigail", their first efferiaf ol

the year at the Social Union program tomorroa sight at 1:00 in Bowker
Auditorium, Because this fall marked the twenty fifth anniversary ..f the
laying of the cornerstone of the Adams House. Car,. I Goodchild ami Irmarie
Scheuneman, both M.r), have written this three act play to celebrate the
event The action of "Dearest Abigail" takes place in the living room of
the Abbey where coeds and their male friends meet and talk in the past,
present, and future.

Ruth Baring, president of the Roister Doistera, is directing the play. The
cast is a large one, fully representative of every class. Many members of the
cast are taking two or three parts, changing roles from the past, to the pres-
ent, to t he future.

Those who will appear in the play
are Lorraine Guertia Mx, Janet shoe,,

berg Ms, Daphne CoUinaa M<;, Lu-
cille ChapUt '46, Marion McCarthy
Mi;, Ruth Felstiner '46, Shirk*] Spring
'46, Phyllis Tuttie '46, Joyce Gibbs
'46, and Jean Gould '46.

Also in the cast are l.ee Betas M7,
Herbert Dodge M7. Min Courehene '47*,

Jim Falvey M7, Kdward VottOg '48,'

•lean Thomas M"., Antoinette Romano
'46, Bath Gilbertaon MX, Jacqueline
Marien MH, and Marilyn Maker MX.
Other members of the cast include

Jean Bayles '48, Maije Honkonen '48,

Bill Stowe '4«, Virginia La IMante
•46, Elliot Swartz *48, Chester Kalby
MX, Robert Swanson '46, Clurence
Murley M7, Jason Kirshen Mfi, and
Charles Kobitaille '48. Kuth Rey-
nolds '4<i is the prompter.
Mary Virginia Rice, vice-president

of the club, is stage manager for the
production. Costumes typical of the
period will heighten the contrasts be-
tween the three different times. The
make up committee is Dorothy Rich-

Continued on page 3

ASTRP To Present

Show For Students
The ASTRP will present a program

of varied entertainment this Satur-
day afternoon at .'<:M<( p.m. in Mow-
ker Auditorium. The purpose of this

show is to provide entertainment for

OUt-of-totm people here for the Mili-

tary Ball, ASTRP men, and civilian

students of the college. This program
is to be a prelude to the Military Ball

coming that night.

The show will start with a concert

pianist, followed by a concert violin-

ist. At present the names of the fa-

mous artists are unknown, but it is

surmised that their talent is such

as has never before appeared on
this campus.

Jimmy McCarthy and Angello Vin-
eel will entertain their audience by
appearing on the show as straight

singers. Old favorites and popular

longs will be sung by both.

Impersonations of many different

people will be presented by the famous
ASTRP comedian, (leorge McAloon

—

the Major. Ceorge's wonderful comedy
acts have been seen by many people

on this campus, and it is expected

that evi ry one may look forward to

a very humorous recital.

Queenie, Queen of them all, as the

famous "all girl trio", will present

their version of burlesque. Following

the "trio", a famous trumpet player

will play many popular tunes. Then
a famous singer of the ASTRP will

make all the girls swoon with his

"Frankie" style of singing. The
"acers" swing band will play pop-

ular BOngS throughout the program.

Much of the talent is to be a sur-

prise to the audience, but a wonderful

program has been planned and every

one is guaranteed a pleasant after-

noon. All ASTRP men an. I their

all civilian students are

attend with no admission

girls and

invited to

charge.

Slate Community Chest

Closes Annua! Drive
While the temperature is steadily

falling on oyr campus, the thermome- deliver the Christmas sermon,

ter in front of South College has been Various selections which will be

steadily rising to show the progress included in the musical program are:

of the Massachusetts State College
t | ,. organ prelude, "Nod Basque",

Campus Community Chest Drive. In Benoit; "Angels We Have Heard", a

spite of the fact that returns have French earoi, by the choir; •'.l-

been coming in slowly, tne committee j jttle Jesus Boy", MacGrirascy, a so-

in charge still has hopes that the
| „ v Margaret Peek; "Jesu, Joy of

French Club To Present

Medieval Nativity Play
A medieval Nativity play, pre

by the French Club, will be a high

light among the approaching pre

Christmas holiday programs. The pag-

eant, featuring a cast of forty, will

bfl given at Old Chapel next Monday,

December 1« al 8:00 p.m. The first

production of this type to be presented

by the entire French Club, the psg-

I will dramatize the Chris'

m sa " ~ —

Winter Carnival Plans

For Former Traditions
Do you like snow and ice and win-

ter weather? Well, cross your fingers
and start to hope now for the snow-
iest February possible, for plans are
underway to hold the annual Winter
Carnival the weekend of February 9.
Snow sculptures, skating, and ski-

ing will be featured at the traditional
weekend, provided Jack Frost comes
through with the proper winter back-
ground. A hayride and field day of
sports will be substituted if the wea-
ther is unfavorable. The weekend will
be highlighted by the Carnival Ball,
held from 8-12 in the Drill Hall on
Saturday evening. An informal dance
Friday evening and a water ballet
to be presented by the Naiads after
the Saturday ski events complete the
schedule for the weekend.

Chairman of the Winter Carnival
committee is .lack Mlalock 'W,, as-
sisted by LofS Russell 'p

taiy, and Mill Stowe '10 as treasurer.

Thej are also members of the ball

committee Plans for the ball

being made by Ed Bachleff '17, Phyl-
lis Houran 'IT, Rath Reynolds '46,

and Jim Fahrej '47. l>ot iJurloek '46,

is in charge of the Friday night ska-
ting party and the informal. I>on

Smith '46 and Barbara bower '47 are
in charge of the weekend's sporting

12,000 goal Will be reached before the Man's Desiring", Mach, by the Glee st o.y accompanied by a »;, native and
close of the week long drive tonight.

Solicitors in each campus house

have been approaching students all

this week for the desired $."5 contribu-

tion. Students were able to pay part

of their pledge this week, and to make

arrangements for paying the remain-

der at the Treasurer's Office on Jan-

nary 8.

The committee in charge of this

year's Campus Community Chest

Drive includes Kay Dellea and Fred

West, co-chairmen; Anne Tilton. Elliot'

Allen, Dorothy Johnson, Joe Kunces,

Barbara Pullan, Jean Spettigue and

Don Smith, George Greaney, the Rev.
j

W. Burnett F.aston.

Club; and "Now Thank We all Our
God", Karg-Elert, by the choir.

Last Sunday, Dr. Stephen Fritch-

man of Boston postulated ten q

tions with which to judge religion.

He also said that we must look for-

ward to the future, and to the union

of a'l peoples if Christianity is not

to in a short time.

Freshmen
There will be a freshman class

meeting this afternoon, at 5:o0

p.m. in Stockbridge Hall. The pur-

pose of the meeting is to elect

class officers.

a musical background.

Taking the role of Mary will be

Jane Londergan '46, John Deli

'46 will play the part of Joseph.

Angels, shepherds, and kings will

comprise Um 4 the cast.

Dsphm Cullinan '4b" will direct the

play, and Lucille Chaput '46 is gener-

al manager. Others helping writh the

production will Ik- Virginia Lal'la

costumes; Ruth Steele, props, and

lights; and Marjorie Flint '46, choir.

Madame Collette Goldstein will >•

the Bible and Sally Authier '47 will

provide the background of piano mu-

sic.

SCA Sponsors Campaign

For Tuberulosis Seals
Janet Kohl, chairman of the sale

of Tuberculosis Christmas seals spon>
i by the student Christian \

cistion, reports thai 15,000 seals havs
distributed throughout the cam-
snd are being purchased by sav

thusii idents.

Li Beta Phi I

purchase of 1 J00 seals with Mutter-
field H ond

'I
I
• splendid cooperation the

• repn to

make the sale ar>-.a surre.<s , tccord*
ing to Jai • t Kehl. The • till

on sale sod ms
the house repn
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A Serviceman's Viewpoint

An alumnus recently returned to the campus for a brier visit

during a pre-Christmas furlough. One of the first righto he ol»-

gerved was the war bond chart in the College Store. The total

student sales read around 1485.00. Slowly the GI turned trom

the chart and walked away.

When asked Of his views of ye olde campus. GI Joe staled that

the campus was still the same, but the campus spirit could be bet-

ter Why, the amount for war bonds should be Increased many

times The fault seems to be that there are too many money drives

ftt ^ time. whether this conflict exists or not should not inter-

fere with every student's purchase of the lifeline of this multi-

front conflict, war bonds.

The serviceman mentioned General Eisenhower's request as

well as pleas by military officials for support in every manner

to quicken the day of victory. But the most forceful request or

aid is the increasing list of casualties, including too often the

names of college buddies and acquaintances who gave their lives

for the cause of freedom and the right for an everlasting peace.

"If these boys are willing to pay the supreme sacrifice, then why

can't we do a lot better in buying bonds?" reflected GI Joe. Sever-

al B TVicemen have taken out additional bonds from meager pay-

checks of 160, $54, and $66. Then why can't the student body

gel "on the balT and support the most important cause of the

present day?

Ed Note: The alumnus mentioned in this editorial is Hank

Martin. '4:5. former managing editor of the Collegian, who inci-

dentally was also the writer of the editorial.

Betvadora's last words of advice

from father were •Advice my deaf,

be conscientious**. And so Belvadora

came to college. At first convo, pearls

of wisdom permeated Belvadora's be-

fogged mind. "Every day pat in at

hast two hours of study OR each sub-

ject." Kager Belvadora smashed her

aptitude tests, and began her first

year of college. She finally figured

that she could just about get away

with five hours of study each night.

Helvadora, being an attractive

wench, was rushed, and still eager,

she immediately absorbed more ad-

vice. She was told that one must not

be anti-social, but one must attend

hash-sessions, social affairs, and give

up one night a week to the U.S.O.

Because Belvadora was a Pre-Mcd..

she felt it her duty to join the SEo

Club. Also not wanting to neglect her

creative side, OR the advice of well-

meaning elders, she became a member
of Roister-Doisters. And then father

dear father came forth again -"My

dear, every good American should

•.ork hisway throughcollege."So Bel-

vadore became an active of Caf. Staff.

The goodly house chairman insisted

on clean rooms, so concientiouslJ I!" 1

vadora rose an hour earlier to eh

So, our campus Bel studied five hour.

a night, joined the Zo Club, pledge I

sorority, thereby attending meeti

and hash sessions, spent one nite a

week at the U.S.O., worked in the Caf.

for her meals, became B Roister-Doi-

Ster, and cleaned her room every day.

At first Belvadora was only :< day

behind, then she was 3 weeks behind,

and when she was 8 months behind,

she discovered that her retiring and

rising hour were iust about syi ehro-

nized In January the sad tale was

told. She flunked out. At that memo -

able moment she was informed that

it wasn't that she didn't have enough

time, it was that she mismanaged it

Moral: Relax.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

War Bond Drive continues until

December 21. War stamps will be

sold at all campus social func-

tions.

Thursday, December 11

Ski Club, Room 10 Physical

Education Building. 7:00

Discussion Club, Old Chapel
Seminar Room; 7:00 p.m.

Freshman class meeting, Bow-
ker, 5:00 p.m.

Interclass Swim meet, pool,

8:00 p.m.

Pi Beta Phi Bridge, Pi Phi

house, 7:30 p.m.

Fridav, December 15

Roister Doister Play, Stock-

bridge Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Labor Relations Club, Room
114 Stockbridge Hall, 6:45

p.m.
Chemistry Club, Goessman, 5

p.m.

Saturdav, December ltt

ASTRP show. Bowker, 3:30

p.m.
Military Ball, Drill Hall, 8-12

p.m.

Sunday, December 17

Outing Club Breakfast Bike-

Hike, Memorial Hall, 8:00

a.m.
Patronesses' Tea, Chi Omega

Sorority, 2:30-4:30 p.m.

Christmas Vespers, Memorial
Hall, 4:45-5:45 p.m.

Monday, December 18

French Club Play, Old Chapel,

8:00 p.m.

Tuesday, December 19

German Club, Professor Oscar
Schotte. Old Chapel Audi-

torium, 7:00 p.m.

Senior pictures, Index office,

2:00-6.00 p.m.

Wednesday, December 20
Newman Club Christmas Par-

ty, Drill Hall, 8-10 p.m.

SCA Christmas Service, Mem-
orial Hall, 7:00 p.m.

Naiads Meeting, pool, 7:00

Thursday, December 21

Christmas vacation begins, 12

m.
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SERVICEMEN'S
COLUMN

by Joe Kunces
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STATEmeant
by C. O. and the Season

Sign of the Times

EDITOR'S MAIL
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Christmas 1944

This issue of the Massachusetts Collegian being the last one

before the Christmas holidays, the entire staff of the paper wants

to take this opportunity, early though it yet may be. to wish to

each and everyone of its readers a most enjoyable Christmas and

a Happy New Year.

Ironical as this greeting may sound to many people this year—

tln.se who will spend the day hard at work in their war jobs,

those who have loved ones far away from home, and those who

have recently lost some one close to them through illness, accident.

or War—we "must try more than ever this year to exclude bitter-

ness from our hearts. We would like to have things otherwise, for

Christmas, after all. is the one day more than any other on which

the family circle should be complete. Most human beings naturally

enjoy sharing their pleasure with those they love, and what hap-

piness is more eagerlv shared than the genuine joy of the Christ-

mas season But we must face reality; life must go on. We must j operated to leave enough money for

be uncomplaining and thankful for what we have. No matter how the erection of the Pagoda whkJrcon-
ot uiiconijMamuiH

fn„„j „.v,r. Vim-o +n tains an alabaster cow perched on the

badly ..If we are. there are always others to be found who have to .^^ ^ ^ ^^ insf . ription is:

endure even more than we do. We must remember this and ap--
T) thp Um rf thp CRI Theater of

te whatever goodness comes our way, though it be small or
, operations.

groat ' ^'ff nt after niKnt tne students gath-

'

Sn'thw vear at Christmas time we should try to have within « in the Roman amphitheater in the
So this yeai M Uinsunai mh« .

„anavrM:iv Ravine. This tribute to the soldiers of

us and try to exhibit actively the spirit of Chnstmas-geneiosity ^ ^.^^^ h ^^^ ap

to people who have not M much as we. kind sympath> to those
prociated Thp enthusiasm of the stu-

who suffer, and true thankfulness and humility before our God. (lonts for outdoor bowling and bridge

Let's not only wish everyone a merry Christmas and a happy New is dampened occasionally by rain.

Year but also do our best to make this wish come true. Bo ends our tour of campus.

This Is t<> warn you that the Era

of Dreams-Come-True is at hand—the

War is over and the campus is run by

men- as usual. The general character

of the college grounds has changed,

however. No longer are ere enthralled

, ( \ long vistas of Space. The atmos-

phere is stilled and formal; like grave-

stones of memories rise innumerable

monuments te the past.

Statesmen are now exempt from

national military service because our

strenuous phys. ed. program demands

that each man spend a minimum of

24 hours a week hurdling our various

stoneworks. Champions have come

from far and wide to challenge our

men in the now famous Memorial Ob-

stacle Course.

Hazing stunts are fashioned around

many of these trophies. It took six

freshmen all week to scrub the obe-

lisk in front of Stockhridge. (This

was erected after World War II in

memory of those dogs of the K-!>

Corps who made the Supreme Sacri-

fice.)

Perhaps the most outstanding con-

tribution to the artistic beauty of the

campus Isthetremendous Gothic bridge

ereeed over the length of the College

Pond; this was the gift of a gradu-

ating class as a memorial to the men
who went over. Rusty, the huge iron

beaver standing on the bank of the

college Pond was raised to the mem-
ory of the Lewis and Thatcher tran-

sits. The classes of the late '40's co

More Privileges

For The Brains
To The Editor:

For years, Massachusetts State Coi-

has stressed scholarship as the

primary objective in securing a col-

lege education. According to the ad-

ministration and faculty, everything

else was secondary.

Now, we are faced with the problem

of students willing to learn and the

administration opposed to their will-

ingness. This opposition may be de-

nied vehemently, but it is certainly

present when the students are unable

to use the Library, especially on week-

ends.

There are many assignments which

call for detailed reference work, some

>{ which cannot be done within the

limited hours of 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and

7 p.m. to 9:80 p.m. Yet, the students

thwarted in their efforts to learn.

What this war has done to certain

institutions! In their endeavor to help

Continued on page 4

One of the most unusual Christ-

mas cards that I have ever seen ad-

dressed to any one person 0» institu-

tion was one that was received by the

girls in the SAE house only last week.

In fact, the card's message is worthy

of being reproduced here and ROW.

Paris. France

2.". November, 1944

I »ear ?

I don't know who I am writing to

except to a house that 1 know so well.

I hope who ever is living there now

has a Merry Christmas. I just could-

n't miss sending a card to you as I

have foi years past.

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year!

Fraternally.

Ed '39

This card was sent to the SAE
house, and it was written by Lieuten-

ant E. B. Willard '39 who is now do-

ing work in a Photomapping group.

Thanks to Frank Jost '14 I am now-

able to give you the what and where-

abouts of many of the men who have

left State. Private Richard Williams

•|.-> is now in Murn.a; Staff Sergeant

George Butler is now with a newly

activated malaria control unit in In-

dia; Corporal Leon Weeks '44 is at

Port Leonard Wood in Missouri; Cor-

poral Harry Lincoln '43 is now over-

seas and a proud father (his wife is

the former Edith Apel '44); Dwijjht

Trubey '4;") is now a Lieutenant and

la in Lincoln, Nebraska; Private Wil-

liam Aldrich is at V.P.I, studying elec-

irical engineering; Lieutenant (lilbert

"Cihby" Arnold '43 is reported miss-

ing ami was last stationed on the

France-Spain border; Seaman Second

M Ray Hollis '44 is at Texas A &

M in a Naval Radio School; Private

Haig Najarian is at Harlinger Field

in Texas; Richard F. Libby was re-

cently sworn in to the Navy and re-

gains at his research work at Wash-

ington, I). C; Lieutenant Mert Choui-

nard '46 has been reported as miasms,

in action while over Germany; and

lastly, Private James Keefe '44 is with

he infantry at Camp Pickett, Virgin

ia. Thanks a lot, Frank!

Word has been received by your

scribe that Bill Needham '44 who is

stationed at Chanute Field in Illinois

as an instructor has made public his

forth coming marriage to Petty Clapii

former IfSC student and Kappa Al-

pha Theta. This most sanctimonious

date has been set for Saturday next.

Last Saturday I had the pleasure

if talking to Ensign Avis Ryan. Her

xperienees as pertaining to WAVE-
Coiitinmul <>u pmje 4
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Announcements
The Community Chest Committee

and all solicitors will meet this after-

noon at 5:00 p.m. upstairs in Memo-

rial Hall. Solicitors should bring with

them any money and cards that have

not been turned in along with a com-

plete record of sales and money re-

ceived by each collector. Anyone who

has not had an opportunity to contri-

bute may do so by coming to the

meeting.

John Hardy. Regional Director of

the Social Security P.oard will speak

Friday, December 16 at 10:00 a.m. on

"Evaluation of the social security act

and the future of social security in

the United States" in connection with

Professor J. Henry Korson's class in

Social Problems. All interested are

invited to attend this class, which will

be held in Room 114, Stockbridge

Hall.

Lost: A Kappa Kappa Gamma Key-

Cow tinned on page 3

I STOCKBRIDGE i

SCHOOL
Notes—serious and otherwise

by Sum-Gib-Dust

;,M UHMIIintMMI itmiu in* imiiiiiimiiii

In convocation last week we were

fortunate to have with us Dr. Alex-

ander of the entomology department

who showed colorful slides accompa-

nied by a lecture on one of his many

trips to the Western States. We all

hope he will favor us with another

visit soon.

Class President George Greany re-

minded us of the Community Chest

Drive which has already started and

Stockhridge expects to do its part.

Thursday afternoon the very tal-

ented Horticulture class made great

improvement on the campus. W'

the boys were in the trees sawing off

the branches, the fairer sex gave in-

structions from below on pruning tc<

nique.

David Murray went star-gazing

Saturday night with the Outing C

after a very Interesting lecture

astronomy at Stockbridge Hall.

Two of our very talented Stock-

bridge students, Dick Payson and B

Wormhood, are now working be
1

the counter at Rennv's Diner exerc --

big these talents. Any time you w' tV

to see some expert hash slimring

step in, on second thought, it ma-

wiser to look through the window'

Anyone in the Stock-bridge Sen "

who has any suggestion concern!' 1 ?

this column, please notify one of th*

columnists.

Kay Dellea Lielb \/c;r D~ud To President BakerHistory Professor

Leads News Forum
Dr, Ha old W, Ca ey of the MSC

history department will conduct the

Student Christian Association Cur-

rent Events Korum to be held this

afternoon at five o'clock in the Sem-
inar Room of Old Chapel.

Dr. Carej will first speak on some
important aspects of current news
and will then answer questions asked

by the audience.

These Current Events Forums are

presented weekly and are open to the

public.

Last week's speaker was the Rev-

erend W. Burnet Eaaton, Jr., religi-

gious director at MSC.
»•»

Christmas Party For

Newman Club, ASTRP
Carol singing, games, dancing, and

B good time for everybody are prom-
ised at the Newman Club Christinas

party to be held in Memorial Hall,

Wednesday, December 20 from 8 to

10 p.m.

The committee in charge of the

party is: general chairman, Mary Ann
Ryan; treasurer, Phyllis Tuttle; secre-

tary, Barbara Daley; chaperones, Kay
Dellea; music, Jim Reed and liill

Courchene; refreshments, Rosemary
Walsh; publicity, Joe Kunces; enter- i

tainment, Lucille Chaput and Rav <

'.. '.'*, ':'
'

toward thai end. xou can buy bonds! go without, you have only yourself

The war is not over yet! The end t«i blame.

is not yet in sight! Then our armed We must win the peace tun! We
forces still need billions of dollars in cannot accomplish this if we allow

arms and other supplies. It is up inflation to upset our economic sys-

tn every American to see that they tern to cause deprivation, bankruptcy,
receive these supplies, and that they unemployment, and general suffering,

know our whole-hearted support is If you use your common sense, you

still theirs. This is no time to sit hack.
, must realize that every bit of money

and let the other fellow do it. The not needed in "rock-bottom" expenses
' war in the Pacific has iust begun. should be invested in war bonds or

Day OfFinal Victory Brought Closer

With Cooperation In War bond Sales
by Mary O'Ri illy ' U;

What is the favorite topic

tion •. mo evacuation hospitals, mote

Of con- convalescent hospitals, and more hos-

versation on campus? the end of pital ships are badly needed Can you

the war. How many of us really want Ignore this need? What of the GI Bill

to see the end as we .;ay? It is easy of Rights and its benefits'.' If our men
enough to say we hope for peace, and are to receive these benefits, then you

not too difficult to help our COUntrj must help to provide them. If they

Returned Servicemen

Found New Association
Msc's newU formed Veterans' \

BOClation, acting as a nucleus for Un-

expected large influx of members
when the war i.> o\er, has begun to lay

the groundwork for e\tensi\e OCtlvi

ties in the future, the primary oh
ject of which will be to help return

Ing Servicemen tO readjust themselves
to peacetime conditions and college
environment.

Of those veterans of World War II

now on campus, eleven men met re-

cent ly to elect officers Of the organ
ization and plan for future activities.

Elected were: Lester Giles, Comman
der; George Greaney, Executive <>f

ficer; Edward Kisley, Adjutant; Wll
liam Stadler, Chaplain; Whitney El
Mot, Finance officer; Coolidge Wood,
Sergeant At Arms. Facultj advisers
to the Association are the Rev. W.
Burnett Easton and Prof. Robert p,

Holsworth, who is himself a veteran
of two wars. The organization alijo has

advisory aid from Miss Nancy Trow
of the Northampton Red Cross.

Committees have been set up to eo
operate with the ROTC and ASTRP
on the Military Rail and to give re-

turning veterans all possible aid in

deriving full benefit under the edit

rational provisions of the G.I. Bill

of Rights.

Bouchard; invitations, Marion McCar-
thy; and decorations, Barbara Daley
and Barbara DOWOT,

All members of the Newman Club
and Catholic members of the ASTRP
group here on campus are invited to

attend.

Ski Club Starts New
Season Of Activities

Excuses Topic Of

Discussion Club
Standardization of absence excus-

es will be the topic of consideration

for the Discussion Club al Its meeting
tmnuht it V p.m. m the Seminar
Room of Old Chapel.

It is felt by students and many pro-
fessors, the Discussion Club believes,
that the present system of excuses is

inadequate because its leniency causes
professors to lose faith In the valid
ity of the reasons I'm a missed class.

In this way, students with valid
I

SOUS often find the excuse card l|

nored.

The Discussion Club hopes to loves
tigate the different points of view
at its meeting, and if definite con
elusions for a better system are reach
ed, they w ill he presented in the form
of a petition to the Dean's Office.

State Sends Greetings

To Alumni In Service Did you know that it takes twice

as many cargo ships to support ail

operation in the Pacific as it would

in Europe? Did you know that freight

shipped to the Pacific costs 2"i pel-

cent more? Do you know that each

"Timmie" again smilingly hands out

coffee to Massachusetts State's ser-

vice men; only this time it is mere-
ly on Christmas cards which have
been mailed to al' former graduate
a ,d undergraduate men of the College

by the Associate Alumni.
Some of the service men have writ-

ten to express their appreciation of

this remembrance and to say that =

nothing could have brought back bet- -

ter pictures of their life at Massachu-
j

letts State College than this picture :

of Tim Hannifan passing coffee over ; |

the counter at Draper Hall. The latest dope from official sources

Since •'Tim" has served the bovs at has it thai MSC will have an Informal

herwise removed from circulation,

Outing Club To Take

Trip Before Breakfast

B l\i Superfortress that raids 1

costs $600,000 to build?

Your help is needed to Care foi OUI

sick and wounded. More clearing sta

At its first meeting of the year
last Thursday, the ski club held an
election of officers, Donald Smith and
Dorothy Hurloek being reelected as

President and Vice president and Mai
Cande elected Secretary-treasurer.
Dues for the year were set at 60 cents.

A proposal to combine the Ski ami
Outing Club was brought Up, but was

rejected by a wide margin in favor

of autonomous government.
An encouragingly large group was

present at this first meeting, and it

is hoped that an even larger nuniMi i

of ski enthusiasts will find it possiLast Saturday at 5:46 the Outing

jClob he'd a meeting a; the Seminai Me to attend the next meetini tonight
at 7:16 p.m. in room 10 of the I'hys

leal Education Building. Prepara

Room in Old Chapel where they ate

box lunches and had a business meet

i

III!

SPORTSCAST
bv Ronald Thaw '17

'i'ing at which they discussed plans fOTjtory exercises and instinctive movies

j

a weekend trip. At 7:0(1 they went to on siding have been planned for to

-' ekbi dgi where they met Mr. Mar night's meeting.

shall o. Lanphear, teacher of astron- •••
: (.my, who .showed them maps of thi

sky ami di Kussed thi ts After

wards the) went outside when Ml
I Lanphear pointed out stars, planets,

the d.n.ng hall for the past 25 years, basketball team after the Christmai
an(j ,.onstH!;itillhS ;il|(i t()M ilhl , ut

he is very well known to all of them, vacation provided the lumber can be
myt h „ |o„ 1(

.

;il , ):i(
. kLr ,()11M ,, st()1„. s . T1 „.

In this small way "Tim", the College, ed for laying the floor boards

and the Associate Alumni have sent in the cage. At this present writing

heals of the Phys. Ed. Department

are contracting high schools, acade-

mies, and colleges for the purpose of

Chapel Exhibit Shows gaf M lnformaI ,,ilsk "t,,a11

Rav^ RaLror'c WawL-c The '">i"" |

-;il,ili,
.
v " f coauaing this

I\djr O. LK11VCI 5 VTUrKd newly formed basketball team falls

The latest exhibit in Old Chapel i

i" the capable hands of Fred Stneter,

features Woodrow Wilson, and is cen- [ freshman Phys. Ed. Director. F red has

tered around eight books written by ' had considerable experience both as a

their Christmas cheer to the former
men of Massachusetts State College.

<» »

Exhibit Shows

S.Baker's Works

next meeting will be a breakfast hike

t

next Sunday, I 'ecemher 17.

He i n Tuttle 't'i is in charge of the

Outing Clttb Breakfast Hike which

will be held this Sunday morning, De
rcmber 17. The group will meet in

front of Memorial Hall at 6:00 a.m.

and will bike to the Youth Hostel in

South Amherst. Those who plan to go
should sign up in the library not

later than Saturdav.

Ray Stannard Baker, brother of Pre-

sident Baker, concerning Wilson's life.

The books are written on these phases

f his life: Youth, Princeton, Gover-

OT, President, Neutrality, Facing the

War, War Leader, Armistice.

Included in the exhibit are also a

etter written by Wilson to Prof.

Prank Prentice Rand, a picture of

"big four", and a picture of a

ene from the tragedy concerning

Wilson's life, "In Time To Come".

\ copy of the text of the fourteen

•lints may also be seen.

Sixth War Loan
Continued from page 1

lents who made this chart for the

ar bond drive. They are also paint-

ng a clock-face indicator to be placed

i front of South <"ollege, indicating

e total amount of faculty and stu-

ent sales on campus.

House chairmen in college dormi-

player and coach in basketball. At

Bennington High School in Benning-

ton, Vermont, Streeter was selected

to be a member of the All-Star Team
representing the State of Vermont.

Completing his days as a high school

player, Fred held the position of

coach of basketball and baseball at his

Alma Mater.

Although the material at State this

year for modeling a first rate ball

club is none too deep, everyone feels

confident that Coach Streeter will

what he has to the best advantage.

Announcements
Continued from page 2

somewhere between KKC and the

center of Amherst. Please return to

Francis White, Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Lee! : A pair of black leather gJSVQS.

If found, please return to Doris An-
derson at Chi Omega.
The Student Christian Asocial ion

will hold its weekly worship service

next Friday afternoon, December 1">,

from .

r
j:0;"i to f>:20 p n in the worship

room fin the fifth fh of South Col-

lege. It ".ill be a Cl .iinaa service,

Let's Have A Song
The WSGA is in search of a new

Song to promote the I 'ni versity of

Ms isachusetts campaign. A peppy
and Original souk is then goal. Any
student may submit an entry to the

contest, not later than January K.

Mimeographed copies of the contest

rules will be posted in all tin dor
mitories soon. The winner will re-

ceive a ca-h award of ten dollar.-.

Christmas vacation, the committee

Suggests, might provide an excellent

opportunity for any musically mind
ed student on campus to show his la

i tent genius and produce a good song.

I

Remember the deadline is January

,8

Ruth Murray Presents

Index Yearbook Prize
The cup presented by the MSC In

dex to the best high school yearbook
in Western Massachusetts was pre

•anted last week to the Amherst High
School "CoWhue," and Springheld
Classical High School's "Blue and
White" who tied for first place in the

contest.

The cup was presented by Ruth
Murray '46, editor of the Index. Dr.
Maxwell Goldberg, Index faculty ad
visor; Professor Lawrence Dickinson,

oe.s.s ad-
|
or, and Kathleen Tully

of the College News Sen ice acted
as judges in the contest.

This is the first time the Index
has Sponsored the yearbook judging
held annually in connection with I he
best high school newspaper contest
of the Western Massachusetts I., a
of School Publications. Yearbooks of

rtll the high schools of this section

were judged, and the cup was awarded
for the best combination of origins

and Quality of material.

Di'jirrsl Abigail
< 'earMMcd frtm page l

Rids '46, chairman; .Man Bpettigus
Mil, Virginia l.al'l.mie 'la, and Shirley
Spring '46. The costume committee is

Betty cban.e '46, Esther Goldstein '17,

and Connie Dorgan '46.

Every effort is bring made to
present the Abbey center on the st

of Bowker Auditorium. Marcia Creen
span '46 is in charge of hand propel

James Reed "17 is to be in chs
of the lighting. Those helping \

tags properties aie Pal fcltdtl

'I... Florence Healy 'IK, Robert Swan
OR 'HI, and Bill StOWS '!<;.

Selecting the candidates from both anrj ui || ( „. ],.,[ t ,y Sa rah Baker of the
upper classmen and freshmen, the

| Stockbridge School,

coach will find at least eight to ten There will be an organization meet
experienced ball players in the names
of Allen, RochlofT, Mulvaney, Lee.

Cray. Weinstein, Falvey, and Gene-

its. From this nucleus a suitable

"five" can be formed which will give

most college teams a bit of a tussle.

Yes. prospects, at this moment, look

>-ies and sorority houses will con- , bright that MSC will see its first real

nue to sell war stamps and bonds informal representation, since the

til the end of the campus drive on spring of '4.'!. making a name for it-

<cember 21. Stamps will also be sold
: self in the newly forming sports

* all campus social functions.
|

world.

ing of the Labor's Relation Club in

Room 114 Stockbridge at 6:46 so ev-

eryone can a* 'end before play,

Semester Schedules
All students should see their

major advisor by January f>, or

if possible, before December 22

to plan second semester schedules.

The schedules for second semester
are now ready and may

be "brained in the Dean's office.

Military Ball
Continued from page 1

been on sale and available from the

members of the committee for $2.40.

The committee in charge consists of

three ROTC men, Jim Falvey, Clar-

ence Burley, Bill Courchene, all of the

of '47, and an equal number of

ASTRI* men, George McAloon, Joeeph
Rooney and Rosweii Boeworth. I

Jorns has also done a great deal in

helping the boys with their phi

The committee promises a good

time in store for all who a' tend. Come
and support the ROTC and ASTRI' in

making this a real success. Remember
the time: Saturday, December 1o', from
:• 12 p.m.,; the place, the Drill Hall;

. the Military Ball.

Senior Pictures
The senior pictures will be in

Office on Tui De
Cember 10. Seniors may call for

and pay for them from 2:00 to
;

> p.m. on that day.

Sororities End Hushing
' '<>,<t i,iu< ii i rem sog< I

Sigma Kappa announces the folk
ing pledges : May Andre , Mary Av-
ery, cienna Cady, Martha Caird, Ra-
mona Card, Evelyn Downing, Isabel

Greenbuahi Ruth Herrraonn, Mai .

Hill, Janice Hunt, Lillian Jones, R
Marie Marter, Betty Maxwell, Made-
line O'Brien, Margaret Peck, Mary
Quirk, Pauline Richard, Jean Senior

i,

Lucie Stevenson, and Lucy Woytonik.

Minute Man Houses
College dormitories or sorority

houses in which 90$ „f the residents
have bought at least >'

1 .00 worth of

war stamps, and which are, therefore,

privileged to fly the Minute Maa
Flae.

House; Mrs. Campioi
Total purchased: 9.00

Per cen ribing: 1009!

House Chairman: Kay Dellea

\ Maple Candies for Christmas
66c a box, and up

Wooden liowis...
• h decora; i

Salad Servers to match

Hejrb llowls and liaskets
from $1.00

Toys of all kinds, from tOt

THE VERMONT STORE
Hair St., tmbi

6 Main St., Northampton

THE HOUSE OF WAI.SH

vish to announce the arrival of a shipment of Scotch Tweed

Suits for Girls—Jacket and Skirt, unusual pattern and cut. Better

see tnem soon.

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

I 'TT.ITARY CIVfLIAN
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Fine Arts Series

Features Faculty
Esther Strong Clapp, soprano;

Maurice Freed in an, violinist; and

George Inland Nichols, pianist, were

featured In the annual MSC faculty

reeiUl of the Fine Arts series held

yesterday afternoon at4:4.r) in the Old

Chapel Auditorium.

Miss CUpp. instructor in tinging it

this college, Mid soloist at Trinity

Church in Springfield, sang "Deli Vie

ni non Tardor" from "Marriage of

Figaro" hy Mozart; "Do not Go, My

Love" hy Hageman; and "Ah, Love,

but a Day" by Beach.

Maurice Freedman, the second per-

fumer, played the "Sonata in A" by

Handel and three other pieces—"An-

dante", "Allegro", and "Adagio-Alleg-

ro" by the same composer. Mr. Freed-

man an instructor in violin on the

campuft, is concert master with the

Springfield Symphony Orchestra

which is rapidly gaining a name for

itself.

The last of the faculty members on

the program was George Leland Ni-

chols, piano instructor at MSC,

.,t | tee i field Academy, and at the

Mary Burnham School. Mr. Nichols

played Havel's "Rigaudon", "Sumaro"

by Milhaud, and "Andalusia" by De

Fall a.

Statistics Blanks
Anyone who has not filled out

a statistics blank for this year's

INDEX should do so sometime

today between 1 and 5:.'i0 p.m.

in the Index office, Room 7, Me-

morial Building. This includes all

sophomores, juniors, and Beniors

who live on or off campus, and

commuters. Not freshmen. This

will be your last chance to fill

one out!

StockbridgeTo Offer

Short Dairy Courses

Two new short courses of interest

to dairymen are being offered by the

Stockbridge School of Agriculture

during January and February, it was

announced recently by Roland H. Ver-

beck, director of the school.

Both courses consist of five days of

intensive training. One course, limited

to twenty students, is devoted to milk

and cream testing and will be given

January 29 to February 3. Students

may secure the Massachusetts Bab-

cock Testing certificate during the

course.

The other course, limited to ten stu-

dents, is concerned with dairy bacter-

io'ogy, and will be given February 5

to 10.

There are no admission require-

ments except that students must be at

least sixteen years of age, with a

common school education. Informa-

tion may be obtained from the Direc-

tor of Short Courses.
»•»

Candlelight Service

Will Be Held By SCA
A Christmas Candlelight Service

will be held by the Student Christian

Association next Wednesday evening,

December 20, from 7:00 to 7:30 p.m.

This special service has been planned

to help celebrate the Christmas sea-

son.

Eleanor Rockwood '4(1, June Colburn

'47, and Dick Chin '45 will lead the

service. The meeting will consist of

meditation, worship appropriate to the

Christmas season, and carol singing.

John Delevoryas '46 is expected to

play the piano, accompanying the

singing.

New Student Christian Association

members who have joined since the

candlelight service in October will be

recognized at this meeting.

Arrangements for this worship ser-

vice are being made by Dick Chin '45,

worship chairman of the SCA Cab-

inet.

Skiing Movies, Report

Highlight 4-H Party
The annual Campus 1-H Club

Christinas Party will be held ton!

December 14, at 7:30 p.m. in the Fa:

lev Club House. A movie on si

will be a feature of the evening's pro

gram.

Barbara Nahlovsky MS, who has

recently been honored with a trip to

the national 4-H Convention in Chica-

go, will present a report, telling of

her experiences at the convention and

of the ideas that were brought out

there.

The movie oi skii ig promises to be

both informative and exciting, and

the audience will be ab'e to gain a

few pointers on this sport.

Christmas games and refreshments

will be the special features of this

annual party. Arrangements for the

meeting are being made by the Club's

executive committee.

Letter to the Editor
Continued from page 2

the war effort and relieve the man-

power shortage and contribute in ev-

ery way to the war effort, those re-

sponsible for this chaotic condition are

taking the very steps which will de-

feat the incentive to learn.

For the students, for the college,

for the desire of every student to

learn and to achieve the high pinnacle

of scholarship, we simply ask

CANT SOMEONE DO SOME-
THING TO KEEP THE LIBRARY
OPEN LONGER HOURS, ESPE-

CIALLY ON WEEKENDS?
'46

'48 Glee Club Stars

In Convocation Today
"Fresh Music" was presented today

by Doric Alviani, the Freshman Glee

Club, the Sinfonietta, and the States-

men, at the first student convocation

of the year. The program was given

this unusual title because freshmen

played the predominant part in it.

The convocation was opened with

the national anthem. At its second per-

formance of the year, the Sinfonietta

p'ayed Tschaikowsky's "Russian

Choral Overture". The Sinfonietta

successfully made its first perform-

ance at the Collegian Pop's Concert.

Margaret Peck '48, a new soloist,

sang "Sometimes I Feel Like a Moth-

erless Child".

Then came the four Statesmen with

the rythmical Negro spiritual, "Tell

It", and an amusing barber shop ar-

rangement of "Mandy Lee". This was

the first time the Statesmen had en-

act d a harber shop scene.

The Freshman Glee Club presented

• N'OW Thank We All Our God", a

cho tie; "What Wondrous Love Is

Tl is? . an American hymn; "You

Kav Tell them. Father", a white spir-

itual; "Whist Me Lanty", a Celtic

ln'laby; and "When the Boys Come

Marching Home", from the Broadway

musical comedy. "Bloomer Girl".

The Glee Club and the Statesmen

then joined in tinging the Negro spir-

itual, "Hard Trials".

To conclude the program, the audi-

ence, the Freshman Glee Club, and the

St^te«me>i, all accompanied by the

Sinfonietta sang Christmas carols.

Student Questions

School Loyalties

Dear Editor,

Our bull sessions this year, pro-

voked by the slogan on our blotters

"Back the University of Massachu-

setts" have invariably turned us to

that subject. We all want a university

but before we can ever hope to have

one, we students must cooperate in

making MSC a good college. In con-

vocation last Thursday the enthusi-

asm with which we sang our alma

mater made some of us wonder if we

the students thought enough of MSC
to warrant a university.

Our departments can achieve the

goal, but can we? In many ways all

of us have slumped. The profs and

the college are doing their utmost to

give us a good education, however, we

persist in slandering profs and even the

college itself. We resent being called

a mediocre college, yet our actions

in convo and elsewhere deserve no

better term. If we ever expected to

graduate from the University of Mas-

sachusetts we must get behind the

eight-ball and prove ourselves worthy

of such an institution.

An Interested Student

page of Mr. Krug, chairman of the

W.P.B. He says, "Paper is too pre-

cious this year to be burned, for pa-

per is a weapon with which we all can

wage war for the American way of

life. Paper is valuable — more val-

uable for many purposes than money

because money alone cannot pur-

chase the paper that is needed for

many military and life-saving tasks."

Our second campus scrap paper col-

lection was smaller than our first.

Though a few dormitories had saved

sizable amounts, other dormitories of-

fered nothing, not one sheet of scrib-

bling paper. It had all been burned.

How can we complain of strikes and

people shirking their war duties when

many of us are not willing to do

this simple little thing — save paper?

It can't be lack of time that stops

us, for so many coeds can find time

to do up their hair seven nights a

week surely they can find the five

minutes a day necessary to save their

scrap paper and put it in a central

place. Our scrap paper chairmen in

each house cannot save the paper,

they can merely offer us a place to

put it for collection. A paper drive

is not something we think of once

a month.

A paper drive is the effort of every

single person in this country, 365 days

of the year, wherever he or she is,

to save every bit of newspaper, card

board, and clean unprocessed scrap

paper, no matter how small it is. Our

scrap from college goes to Holyoke

to be reprocessed into cardboard. It

saves man power. Let's do our part

better. It costs only thought, no mon-

ey, to help bring more of our boys

home — home soon. Sally Swift

Servicemen's Column
t .,. i i

i
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are most interesting. Her new as-

signment will take her to Harvard

,/here she is scheduled for more

ichooliag. A vis, incidentally did her

Midshipman*! work at Northampton.

learned just this week that Pri-

vate Dick March *44 of the Marines

is at Camp Pendleton in California,

tnd expects to ship overseas soon.

"The Collegian is a wonderful link

with many pleasant days at MSC"
writes Kichard Jackson '45, from some

a here in France. Keep up the good

work, Dick, and we'll keep it coming!

Hank Martin '43, a corporal in the

Ordinance division of the army sta-

ioned at Camp San Luis Obispo, Cal-

ifornia, is now home on furlough and

isited on campus earlier this week.

Well, my next column will appear

next year, but in the meantime I

would like to wish everyone, both

reader and subject, a Very Merry

hristmas and A Happy New Year,

ind especially to you Servicemen and

Servicewomen for the splendid aid

v'ou have given me in making this

column possible and in the super ex-

cellent service you are rendering

your country and our country, these

I'nited States of America.

Statement oi Academic
Activities for the Fiscal Year

Ending June 30, 1944
The following financial statement of

the MSC Academic Activities Board

for 1943-44 has just been released by

Prof. Lawrence S. Dickinson, business

manager of Academic Activities. Sev-

eral of the organizations included

are self-supporting: Glee Club, Roister

Doisters, and Sinfonietta. The others

are maintained either entirely by stu-

dent tax appropriations or by Student

Tax money supplemented by profits

from their own business transactions.

Balance

July 1, 1943 1858.73

June 30, 1943

Receipts

Band $474.50

Collegian 2124.62

Debating 310.80

General Fund 1356.40

Glee Club (Men) 1.10

Glee Club (Women) 81.38

Index 2876.40

Orchestra 0.00

Repairs and Replacements 270.08

Roister Doisters 542.62

US0 Hostesses
Following is the list of junior host-

esses for the Amherst USO for De

eember 14—19. On Wednesday, De-

cember 20, the USO is having an in-

vitation party. If additional girls are

needed for this night, the girls wili

be chosen in so far as possible, on

the rotation basis sometime before

the 20th.

Thursday, December 14: Phyllb

Brunner, Barbara Cooley, Barbara

Cooper, Faith Dresser, Virginia Go

lart, Betty Anne Goodall, Marjorie

Hall, Helen Stanley, Barbara Ma\

Carr.

Friday, December 15: Jean Archer,

Marguerite Baldwin, Priscilla Baldwin,

Harriette Bates, Gloria Bonazzoli,

|

Charlotte Cederberg, Maureen En-

; right, Anne Heffren, Dorothy M. Hol-

ly, Nancy Love, Dorothy Morton, Nan

cy Woodward.

Saturday, December 16: Romaine

Ash, Barbara Brown, Iris Cooper, Lil-

lian Krikorian, Pauline Marcus, Faith

Richards, Jean Swenson, Rosemary

Speer, Pauline Tanguay, Hazel White,

Barbara Whitney.

Sunday, December 17: Betsy At

wood, Edith Dover, Natalie Emerson,

Lydia Gross, Elaine Humason, Beth

Lovewell, Jean Manning, Virginia

Minahan, Judith Miller, Alice Olega.

Lillian Pepka, Geraldine Smith.

Monday, December 18: Marilyn Ba

ker, Helen Burroughs, Roberta Cur-

tis, Ruth Kline, Eleanor Nason, El-

eanor Rockwood, Janet Schoenberg,

Phoebe Ann Wood, Margaret Mar-

shall.

Tuesday, December 19: Frances Ar

chibald, Edythe Becker, Agnes Bowles,

Eleanor Byrant, Maribeth Chase* Ma-

rion Day, Shirley Fine, Carol Good-

child, Edith Jaffee, Genevieve Novo,

Laura Resnick, Barbara E. Smith,

Marjorie Terry.

4>»

Coming Attractions
"Yucatan", "Coal from New Zea-

land", "On the Air-Radio Broadcast-

ing", and "Tehuantepec" will be the

movies shown by the War Informa-

tion Service Tuesday, December 18,

at 10 and 4 o'clock, and Wednesday,

December 19, at 11 and 3 o'clock at

the "Little Cinema House", Room 20

Stockbridge Hall.

"Tehuantepec", a Mexican film, and

•Yucatan" are in color.

The next films to be shown at "The

Little Cinema House" are scheduled

for January 4 and 5.

Expenditures

Band
Collegian

Debating

General Fund
Glee Club (Men)

Glee Club (Women)
Index

Orchestra

Repairs and Replacements

Roister Doisters

$9896.63

$402.38

2700.77

294.21

632.00

0.00

22.76

3051.12

22.12

0.00

607.12

Balance on Hand
June 30, 1944.

$7732.48

2164.15

$9896.663

Hearth Brooms

Winslow Homer Place Mats

Aprons

at

I THE GIFT NOOKJ
22 Main Street

! I
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AMHERST THEATRE
Shows at 2:00. 6:30 & 8:30 pan.

| j

THURS.—FRI.—SAT.

"MRS. PARKINGTON"
with

j Greer Carson & Walter Pidgeon

plus

NEWS—CARTOON

nun i on

Dear Editor,

"Any and all types of waste paper

are desperately needed," is the plea

on the New York Sunday Times front

.IIMIIII MlllMMIIMMMMIMMItMIMIMMIIIIIIIIIMMMM I

a

\ DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL
j OPTOMETRIST AM) OPTICIAN
! EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED

1 Tel. 671 34 Main St. =
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The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
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1945 DESK CALENDARS
[

and DIARIES

! STUDENT EXPENSE

I
BOOKS

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst, Mass.
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| HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS
II until I IHMII MMMii

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.
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SUNDAY—MONDAY
Hedy Lamarr—Paul Henreid

IN

THE CONSPIRATORS
plus

News, Shorts, Cartoon

5 <

TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY
FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY in

HEAVENLY DAYS
plus

THIS IS AMERICA
Shorts—Cartoon

Begins Thursday, Dec. 21

Take It or Leave It

&
South oi the Border

COMING SOON

BRIDE BY MISTAKE
. I M t II M I t I I MM Ml M MM l:

For your Xmas House Party we can furnish you with our deli-

cious Home Baked Pastry.

LUNCHES—SNACKS—DINNERS
and Soda Fountain Refreshments.

SARINS' RESTAURANT

M, S. C. LID?ARY

theJla00fld)ii0rtt0 (!tollemuu
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Blood Bank Will

Visit State Again
V. 'ill you give a pint of blood? The

American Red Cross Mobile Blood

Donor Unit will be on the campus at

Sigma Kappa House on Friday, Feb-

ruary !», from 1 1 a.m. to 'A p.m. 27.")

donors are needed to fill the State

College quota.

Students who are willing to donate
a pint of blood should sign up in

their houses. Those under 21 must ob-

tain their parent's consent on a spec

ial form which may be obtained from
their housemother, and have it ready
not later than January 26. Off cam
pui students may sign up at the I'hy-

teal Education office. After getting

the release slips, the Red Cross will

out appointment cards, about
first of February. Students who

happen to have a class at the hour

sel eduled will be given excuse for the

ion;- missed.

The Red Cross lists the following

ties for rejecting blood donors: do-

nori must be between the agee of 18

n'n and must weigh at least no
pounds; two to three months must

Be after pneumonia, and three to

four after major operation; blood

should not Ik* given the first three

lays of menstrual period, or if the

donor has an acute tore throat or

cold; donors are not accepted with

Continued on page 3
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Social Union Artist

PlayInterclass

Tradition Revived
An interclass one-act play contest

will be held either the last weekend

in February or the first weekend in

March, sponsored by the Roister Doi-

sters. This competition will resume

tradition of interclass plays which

M been on campus for many years

t it was discontinued last year be-

cause of war time difficulties.

In the past these program! were

Social Union se-

is. This year b« .f the war,

ana are being made to have the

'est in connection with a war

mp and ! To keep up the

> >! spirit as well as class spirit,

< will be a community sing of

be1 i each of the

ays.

The - of Roister Doii

Ewing, Ma ' Virs ir ia Rice,

I sll 'J"', will

tint Bomeoi e I om eacl

!
I ini te

v.- of the play for thai cla

i class representatives will meet

i the etui

test. All t

• work, such a- lighting,

ke-up a

play will be do e

of •-• i of
'

ter Doisters will award a prise

»r of thi

of the wit

ty members wri!

• \i . I

class, •
'

of the • tioi . Ru1 1 Ste*

N cy Andrews, '• Gould were a-

• <• memlw e cast.

Miriam Marmein

Miriam Marmein's Dance Program

Delights Social Union Audience
Miriam Marmein, American mime i depicting a French waiter, the Stag)

and dancer, presented an entertain-
j
curtain suddenly caught fire. The

ing and versatile program at Social
j

dance continued, and the janitot made
Union on January .">. Both student and] his performance of the evening, much
faculty members who saw the par-

j
to the delight of the audience, b)

rormance agree that the dances were Anguishing the flam.

unique, and certainly confirm Miss

.Marmein as a leading exponent of

pantominc and dance.

- Marmein delighted the M.S.*'.

audience with her exquisite eostum-

snd clever change of mood from
one dance to another. Of those pre-

ted, the dam i titled "And So To
lied" th '• •

' on of the b
ty ritual of a glamour girl

enjo ed, The highlight of the

occi: i-'d whe , aa Mian Marrm

McCarthy Selected

Mftlary Ball Colonel
it< •

'•
: I i

the i*»u Mill-

pro*

imniat

McCartl

Co el, a1

ib.

The chief

| I- c

Fate Of Germany To Be

Discussion Club Topic
Should the Allies convert Germany

an industrial to an agricultural
i

tar;

n" is the subject to be discussed '

<• next meeting of the Discussion

i tomorrow. Friday, January \'l.

ill be a joint meeting with the

stria! Problems Club,

ia the third cne

Orion Hub that deals with topic-

"rned in post-war planning. Oth-

< tings have taken up intorna-

government and socialization

fHcine in the post-war world.

for discussion during the BeC-

oester would be welcomed at

of •

which had beei
• • •

nali trees,

low E. Ryan presented the Hoi

a Msssachusi

old locket, and 8 mili-

whieh M.

om'
'

ROTC Off a - made

up the guard

The change of mood in Miss Mar
mein's program is a definite feature

of all her performances To her mind,
each program should include th. dra
matic and intensely moving, the

merit of humor, and the element of

beauty, She believes thai no audit

enjoys being sustained through one

mood tl • pei form)

belief she ahowa herself to be not

only a fine
i
id showman of

•
.
hot alao aomewhai of a :

never finds a day

sll thai

A fte

chnical i

pthi

at a theatre perf' or

'-eduled for

addition to all tl

Mi M
Continued o« pagt '',

Dick Chin To Lead

SCA Worship Service

Independents Of MSC Organize;

Represent Non-Greek Students
Group Adopts Constitution; Dr. Mother,

Dr. Ross And Miss Totman Chosen Advisors

MSCPlans Revival

Of Frat Chapters
VII men students will m,.r t with the

It; advisors of the local chapters
i aternities this evening, January

M, al 7:0W p.m. in the recreation

room of Thatcher Hall to discuss the

iaibility of atarting small groups
of the fraternity chapters on this

campus Those men students who have

dated for four year ha' a been
ited to attend this meeting by the

sdvisora who comprise the present

Interfratemity < louncil.

Registrar Marshall o. Lanphaar
will tell the assembled students of

the ideals and aims of a fraternity,

and "f the adi ant of belonging to

one. The reaction of the men students

al this meeting will determine
the future course of action which
I fte council will take.

There are at present eleven frater-

nitj men on this campus, who repre-

sent only four- of the houses.

On Thursday, December 14, the fa-

mily fraternity advisors met with 1're-

sident Hugh I'. Maker to O^SCUSSthepro-
blem of preserving the local chapters,
When the military program here at

Massachusetts State comes to an end,

the college will no longer need the fra-

ternity houses which it now rents.

This presents another problem which

a small local student group of fralei

nity members could aid in solving,

although it probabl) would not oc-

cupy the house itself. Fraternity

:• roups on campus now would aid re-

turning veterans to this campus to

re-establish their chapters aooner.

The administration has offered to

Cant in in it mi pag* ''

for the honor

ation.

e for

rrow's meel

Pay Now!
• md payment on Commu

Chest pledges should be made as

soon as possible at the Treasur-

,
>-' riffire. All contributions must

hf in hv Jpnuary 10.

The

11 be i

1 . be
-

'

'

'

(

( \

. . V '. , »-
.

bj a

i

Woi up room,

• Flake r. The
Work Project tnmitt ee, headed by

Carolyn Whitmore, ha.<-
; and

Completely redecorated the room.

Vespers Speaker To Be

Dr. Harlow Of Smith
Dr. Ralph Harlow ,professor of r<

at Smith College, will apeak at

the \ • ;

noon ai 1:45 p.m. In Memorial Hall.

Dr. Harlo I appearance on thia

an be

spoke at the joint me. f the

llillei Club and t ne SI d

;.' 'I

e in in

mi-

del

;

I . .

I d d-

I)!'. (I

1

! '

'

iy<

r oi

•
•

. i|

rd it.

Bond Sales Results
: Drivi

'

i - a pa ••
:

• r ',], yielded $5837.95 in ft

. Tht

d '">' per cap

re are as follows: Kappa Alpha
. Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sigma

Iota, I'i Beta Phi, Mi Campion's,

and \ Iphs fJar?

ma lit three |

. d inn', sa

The Independents of Massachusetts
state College have recently been or-

gsnised under a constitution for the

purpose of providing representation

on campUS for non fraternity and DOC
tororit) students In two meetings
the Independents have elected Off

iers and elass representative- ami
have chosen advisors.

officers of th,. organisxstion are:

chairman, Lester Giles '47, clerk, Jan
el Bemia '46; publicity manager, .la

son Kirshen '4(1. Class represents
lives are, senior, Carol Goodchild;
junior, Roger Richards; sophomore,
Phoebe Wood; and freshman, Leonard
• ''Connor. The advisors are Dr. Prank
Mohler, Dr. William II. Rosa, and
.Miss Ruth Totman. The officers and
class representatives will work with

the advisors aa the executive board
oi t ne Independents.

Previous attempts to organise re

presentation for the non affiliated stu-

dents on this campus have met with
failure because of the small number
of SUCb students. MOW, with the ab-
sence of fraternity activity and the

DffeseeCC of tOO many women to he

absorbed hy the sororities, there are
well over 2iW students who would be
without organized representation.

The present organization owes its

existence in largo part to the efforts
of Pal Jennings '4.r

., who enlisted the
aid of other interested students and
brought the idea before mass meet-
ing of all Independents.

Election of the oescers and ciaaa
representatives was held then. At the
aecofld meeting, Monday, .January K,

S constitution was presented and rati-

fied, the advisors were chosen, and a
social committee was appointed.

The social committee consists of

Sebeuneman '46 and Ruth
I'eistiner '46, ee chairmen, and Nata-
lie Kettleman '-17, Che1 Palby '46,

Don I '• > ler "iH, and Klliot Swarf/. '-1H.

I

Winter Carnival Plans

Include Dance, Sports
Plai Winter <
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Radcliff '47, and Don Smith '46.
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My humblest apologies for this col-

umn to the Season, who ii not ap-

pearing because of Spring Fever.
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Resolutions ,.

Although it has been several days now since we said farewell

to the old year and welcome in the new, it is not yet too late to

adopt a Mt of resolutions for Massachusetts State College for

1945 In manv respects 1944 was a successful year, problems were

solved changes were made, and much was accomplished-witness

the WSGA reorganization, the introduction of a fine arts major,

and the concert association series. Yet much was done or left un-

done that ought to have been otherwise. 1944 seems to present a

challenge to us to make this year much better than the last The

following set of resolutions should help to make this possible.

Library hours have provoked a series of arguments familiar to

M all-the students want and need more library time; dormitories

and sororities are too noisy ; library assignments are long and

numerous . . and so on. Various committees and individuals

have been planning to do something to improve conditions but

what is needed is more action and less planning, especially now

that exams are so near. Let's resolve to have the library open

when WC want and need it in 1945.

The idea of reorganizing student government last year attract-

ed considerable attention yet little or nothing has been done. Time

is still ripe for a change which would dispense with red tape and

useless committees, centralize administration of the numerous

committees and governing organizations, provide equal responsi-

bility for men and women on campus in normal college years, and

make and enforce student rules and plans. Let us see that definite

plans for it are made in 1945 and if possible put into effect.

School spirit, another topic which created a furor last year

need* more boosting again in '45. Those who went to Social Union

last Friday night appreciate the fact. Why don't we support our

own entertainments instead of the Amherst Theater or Johnny

Green's Vespers have been so poorly attended this semester that

they are almost in the -dead language" class. Convocations, stu-

dent faculty teas, and fine arts programs also are not attracting

the response they deserve. More school spirit is needed. Just a

small sacrifice of interest in ME and outside affairs and a little

more concern for activities on our own campus—an easy resolution

— is what we must have.

Community Chest and War Bond drives are another WP«tOl

campus life which require the turning over of a new leaf the

Community Chest collected with tremendous effort less than three

fourths of its goal this year, and the war bond drive was not much

better Poor scheduling, it must be admitted is partly to blame,

but much greater student support could and should have been

given. Let's resolve to go over the top in both drives in 1915.

Another drive, the blood bank doner campaign, which will be

Id on campus early next month also must have our whole-heart-
(

ed Bupporl With war casualty lists increasing daily hew can we

hesitate about giving a pint of blood when thousands are giving

t heir lives
'

For a final resolution for 1945 let'- bark the University of Mas-

sachusetts While "State College" will not be changed to "Univer-

sitv" probal.lv until after the war. it is not too early now to show

our readiness for our future name. The administration is planning

new buildings, new courses, new committees—we student must

do something too. We must be worthy of the name we are as-

pirin" to Our scholarship must improve—77.18 is not a high

enough average grade for a university: our honor under all cir-

cumstances should be unquestionable; our conduct at concerts,

Polish the ire on the pond?

Improve the sleeping facilities in the

dorms? (We mean the matresses.)

Glue autumn leaves on the trees?

Serve lunch at 12:00 classes'.'

Demote Dean Burns?

Revive the cow-bell in Chapel?

Will some Mum to Goeaamann? (Par-

don the plu»;- )

Provide students vvith |»ass keys to

the libe so they can Ret some work

done, once in a while?

Ask professors why they don't j?o to

Convo?

Head the Collegian?

Show more school spirit?

Double all mail men's loads?

Erect a Student Union building?

Remove all potatoes from the bur-

lap bags before boiling them at Dra-

per?

Make another college movie?

Remove all fire hazards such as,

Drill Hall, Physics Building, and the

Math Building?

Improve connections between here and

the world?

Remove all coin boxes on telephones?

Synchronize the clocks on campus?

Sing the Alma Mater at all college

functions?

Wear caps and gowns more often so

well at least appear to be academic?

Move Amherst a little closer?

Recognize morning only when the sun

has come up?

Give more blood?

Lengthen sleeping hours?
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, January 11

Dance Club, Drill Hall, 8:00

p.m.

Meeting of All Men Students,

Thatcher 7:00 p.m.

Current Events Forum—Old

Chapel, 5:00 p.m.

Ski Club—Rm. 10 PhysicalEd
Building—7:00 p.m.

Poetry Club—Old Chapel B,

4:30 p.m.

Friday, January 12

Industrial Relations Club, 0.

C. Seminar, 7—9 p.m.

Discussion Club, O. C. Semi-

nar 7—9 p.m.

Saturday, January 13

Sophomore Class Dance, Me-

morial Hall, 8:00

Sunday, January 14

Outing Club, Fernald Hill,

2:00 p.m. skiing; Pond,

7:00 p.m. skating.

Wednesday, January 17

French Club, Old Chapel, 7:30

—8:30 p.m.

Naiads, Pool, 7-9 p.m.

SERVICEMEN'S
COLUMN
by Joe Kunees
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CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly
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Dear Osc,

New Year's Eve without you was

like a well without water—just a big

hole! Why did you have to go into

the Navy when I am in such a con-

dition? Gee, I'm so worried. Now
leap year is all over, and I had been

saving the ring and everything until

New Year's Eve.

Anyhow, as to my condition, I'm

a nervous wreck! Finals are just a-

round the corner and without you to

keep my morale high it's low. I'm not

particularly worried about finals as I

heard they are very easy; at least,

that's what the profs tell us.

Winter Carnival is coming up pret-

ty soon, and I'm sure if you ex-

plain to the Admiral at Sampson how

very important it is he will let you

come. As a matter of fact, you might

bring him along as it wouid be nice

for you to have company coming up,

and there are alot of girls up here

who need dates.

I have reserved a room for you at

the Lord Jeff ($7.50 a night), and

have ordered two white orchids for

myself, and have reserved a table at

Wiggin's for us. Because you are

making so much money now I knew

you wouldn't mind.

We have lots of new men on cam-

pus. They're alumni of Yale, Har-

vard, New Hampshire, and Vermont

and points west. Of course they have

to prove themselves Statesmen. I am
planning to do a research paper on

"Problems of the A.S.T.R.P. Cadets".

Now that Mr. Anthony is on vacation

I thought it would be a great service

to the college and cadets.

Please don't break anything like a

leg or rules and don't go broke

'cause I want to go to Winter Carni-

val.

1 feel so patriotic wrting to you

now that you are in the service!

We're finally back in print again.

The question this week is "What is

your opinion of the weekly Vespers

on campus?"
Lois BanniHter '46— I think there

should be better support from the stu-

dent body. We expect good things to

come here but then we don't support

the organizations that are trying to

give them to us.

Mary Milner '15— If all the religious

organizations on campus got together

and each agreed to sponsor the ves-

per service one week vespers might

be better attended. Since there are

so many religious organizations on

campus which usually meet some-

time Sunday ,the students don't have

time to give to both. Therefore an

organization could sponsor the ves-

pers on one Sunday and call it their

meeting for that week.

Beatrice Alpert '45—Vespers are a

very good thing and shouldn't be

stopped even though only a few stu-

dents do go. For them it is very im-

portant and should be maintained.

Perhaps if more of the faculty went

the students would go.

Alma Kowe '45— I think more people

should attend. Something should be

done to make the students realize how
good the services are.

Barbara Schlafman '46— I think ves-

pers are fine and offer certain spiri-

tual comfort which seems hard to find

in any other place on campus. How-
ever, I wish they were attended better

than they are.

Diane Kelton '45—As far as services

Continued on page 3

With von Runstedt really playing

for keeps, it makes it most difficult

for me to wish each and every States

man a Happy New Year, but let's

hope that DJ45 is really our year.

A i.d now to get on with the news

. . Vern Cole '4 1 started the new year

off properly by visiting State, heme

Ofl leave from Fort Riley.

And still the men dribble out of

here. The class of 1948 is also repre-

sented in the armed forces. Bill Troy.

Chic Chizin«ky, George Rose, Basket

Francer, John Gilboard, Howie Gold

:>erg and Dick Wynn are the former

frosh who are assisting Uncle San,

in the greatest course of all, Victory-

forever.

A very interesting letter from Bill

Learned '47 reveals many of his ex-

periences, and I think it is worthy of

being quoted, in part. "Here I sit on

the cold, damp land of England, and

I do mean cold! Had a good trip

over, and then a pass to London. Vis-

ited a lot of interesting places, West-

minster Abbey, Buckingham Palace,

Saint Paul's, 10 Downing Street,

Lloyds, London Bridge, Tower of

London, Charles Dicken's Shop and

many other places."

"I am a gunner in an anti-tank

squad over here (With the 7th Army
in France). It is a good job but I'd

much rather to be back in college,"

writes James L. Dinsmore '45.

The Air Medal and a Presidential

Citation were received recently by-

Norman Smith, '46. He is now a Staff

Sergeant, the Flight Engineer on a

B-17.

Did you know that Lieutenant Red

Warner is in General Patton's Army,

and that he is doing reconnaisance

work . . . that Dick Jackson '45 is in

France . . . that Jim Dellea '45 is al-

so in France . . that Andy Nelson '41

is now an Ensign and that he is sta

tioned at the Surface Division of the

Naval Air Station at Quonset Point.

Rhode Island . that Lieutenant Dean.

Lee '44 is at Fort Riley in Kanas . . .

that Jim Yan Meter '46 is in a Navy

V-12 Unit at the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology . . that Ralph

Carew, H A 2 c, '47 is now stationed

at Shoemaker, California .... that

Dwight Trubey '45, now a lieutenant

in the army, was seen on campus late-

ly . . and that this is all I have to

offer for this week.
a »
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1 EDITOR'S MAIL |

Announcements
Sigma Iota announces the election

of the following officers: Vice-presi-

dent, Harriet Herbits; Treasurer, Jac-

queline Winer; Social Chairman, Dor-

is Chaves; Assistant Stewardess, 1

ther Goldstein.

There will be a VYSGA meeting i»r

all women student on Thursday eve-

ning, February 1, at 7:15 p.m. At-

tendance is required (commuters ex-

cepted). Please be prompt.

There will be a meeting of the

Ski Club tonight in Room 10 of the

Physical Education Building. Movie?

on the Swiss Ski School will be shown

and plans for ski instruction will h
made.

Love,

Mabel

on trains and buses, in all public

places should be beyond reproach.

1945 can be a successful year. Let's

make it one of which we all can be

justly proud, one of the best years

in the history of the college.
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Hear Editor,

The week before we went home for

vacation a meeting of the freshman

class was called on Tuesday after-

noon at 5:00 to elect the class officers.

But what happened? There wasn't an

election because too few numbers of

the ciass showed up. It is impossible

to have election unless a majority of

the class is there.

There just doesn't seem to be any

class spirit. How can we elect officers

when almost all the members are
"

too busy" to go to a class meeting.

The only excuse they give is I didn't

have time." Phooey. A class election

is the most important function of the

year for a freshman. Itis also very in-

spiring to hear the discussion and it

:. to kn ••

your fellow class members.

Let's hope that the freshman class

members will take the responsibility
upon themselves to go to class func-

tions, for only in that way do they

become a part of that class and a

part of the college.

Sincerely yours.

Maydee Scheuneman '48
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(lass of '43

A daughter, Linda Ann was born '.

Ensign and Mrs. John H. Yondell, Jr-

Marjorie Cushman is recreationa.

therapist at St. Luke's Hospital, Chi-

cago.

A son, Harry Carlton III was bora

toCpl .and Mrs. Harry C. Lincoln. Jr.

(Edith Appel '44).

Lorann DeLap Lindsey was v.

her husband, Major Roger Lind-O

'40, back briefly in the U.S. sftet

many months of duty in the

Pacific.

Class of '44

Ruth A. HoHge«« la an ecAw
with the General Electric Company il

Bridgeport.

Kasha Thayer is an engineer-

aide in the compilation section on US

Army Map Service, Washington, 1''

Sylvia Rossman is employed by w
War Department in Boston.

Helen Donnelly is teaching in the

Continued on pnrr i
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German Club Plans AMERICAN HEROES
Lecture On Art

Prof. Jen Abbott, director of the

Art Museum at Smith College, will

five an illustrated lecture entitled

"The Layman Looks at Modem Art"
next Thursday, January 18, at 7:80
in the auditorium of Old Chapel. The
lecture is one of the series of illustra-

ted lectin's sponsored by the German
Club, under the direction of Dr. Karl

Lutge.

Dr. Lutge emphasizes the fact that

this is an excellent opportunity for

the students of fttSC to absorb some
knowledge of art and the interpreta-

tion of it. In the same way that an

effort is made to interpret the poet's

meaning in a poem, so should an ef-

fort be made to interpret the artist's

conception of a subject in a picture.

In this respect, art reflects the be-

holder more than the artist. The pro-

gram, Dr. Liuge further points out, is

opeti to all students of the college,

especially those interested in getting

in addition to their other courses a

smattering of a cultural subject.

in LfclF

Jaxtax Lead League As

Volleyball Tourney Ends
After a very successful season, the

volleyball league came to an end

when the last game was played on

Dec. IS. The games have been dis-

continued because the basketball floor

has been set up in the cage, and be-

cause the players do not have any

spare time. Sometime after examina-

tions, a girl's interhouse league will

be organized.

There were three games played.

The league was divided into five

smaller leagues of four teams each,

and the games were played within

these small groups. The records of

the teams are as follows: Lucky Eight

won 'A, lost none, make a total of 109

points; Wildcats won 2 lost 1, made
104 points; Campus Yarieties won 1,

lost 2, scored 118 points; Maroon Rai-

ders won none, lost .'5, made 74 points.

Jaxtax won .'$, lost none, scored

116 points; Spikers won 2, lost 1,

scored 107 points; Irish Aces won
1, lost 2, made 78 points; Champs
won none, lost 8, made 84 points; Red
Devils won 8, lost none, scored 115

points; Rangers won 2, lost 1, scored

108 points; Helicopters won 1, lost 2,

scored 87 points; Whosits won none,

lost 3, stored 57 points.

Played-outs won 8, lost none, made
111 points; VoUatOTS won 2, lost 1,

made 90 points; Pilots won 1, lost 2,

made 89 points, We-])ood-It won none

lost 8, made S7 poitns; Net Gang won
2, lost 1, scored 95 points; Hot spots

won 2, lost 1, scored 94; C.C.C.'s won
1, lost 2, scored 112; Nameless Won-
ders won 1, lost 2, scored 80.

The league was sponsored by the

WAA. Kay Dellea is the WAA volley-

ball manager.
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W.S.G.A. NOTES
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Scouting on fool in Tiuiibid, Pfc. Charles II. Evans wan captured

by 30 Italian infantrymen and marched to the rear. A bayonet at Inn
back, Evans whirled, disarmed his guard, and escaped. Although
wounded by rifle fire, he hid in a cactus patch till nightfall, slipped
back to our forces with valuable information picked up as a prisoner.
For this he wears the Purple Heart and the Silver Star. Celebrate
Evans' escape with another War Bond.

U. S. Trtasmry Department

Little Cinema
Featured next week at the "Little

Cinema House", Room 20 of Stock

bridge Hall will be "This Amazing
America", "Belo Horizonta", and "Re
mote Control."

"This Amazing America", a film

about this great country of ours, will

be shown on Tuesday, January 16 at

10:00 a.m. and at 4:00 p.m. On Wed-
nesday, January 17 "l!elo Hori/.oiita",

a Greyhound travel film, will be

shown at 11:00 a.m. and at .'5:0ft p.m.

"Remote Control" and "Belo Hori-

zonta" will be presented on Thurs-

day, January IX at 10:00 a.m. and at

4:oo p.m.

All students are urged to attend

the "Little Cinema House" to see

some very fine and very interesting

films.

Mllllilll

The next W'.S.G.A. Association

meeting will be held on Feb. 1.

The test on the handbook will be

given to the freshmen at that time.

It was decided at the last Council

meeting that freshmen will be al-

owed one week-end privilege per

month during second semester. If a

dents marks are satisfactory, spe-

cial permission may be obtained.

The song contest ended January 8.

Ml songs had to he in at that time

der to be accepted.

First Program Meeting

At Bacteriology Club
The newly orgai ized Bacteriology

Club met last night in Marshall Hall

for their first program meeting of tin-

year. Shirley Cohen '45 and Genevieve

l.ekarczyk '46 lectured, and led a dis-

cussion on "Vitamin A in the Physio-

logy of Bacteria".

At an organization meeting of the

club on December 5, officers were

eiected for the coming year. They

included: Rose Grant, president; Fred

West, vice-president; and IL

Thomas, secretary-treasurer. Dr.

Leon A. Bradley and Miss Mary L.

M. Garvey are the co-sponsors of the

club.

Kay Dellea '45 and Ruth Barron '40

are in charge of arrangement! for

i meeting on February 7. It Is

hoped that a speaker will have !,.

obtained to address the club at that

time.

Junior and senior Bacteriology ma-

jors are eligible for membership in

the organization. Sophomores special-

izing in bacteriology, those taking

courses in related departments, and
|

graduate students are also invited to

attend the meeting.

Collection Of Water

Colors On Exhibition
A collection of water colors by con-

temporary American artists is now on

exhibition at Memorial Hall. Repre-
senting fourty-six outstanding artists,

'.he collection is varied and colorful.

This exhibition has been shown at

various colleges throughout the coun-
try.

The collection has paintings rang-

\\\K from the conservative to modern
types. Although there are no sharp
distinctions between the conservative

and modern. Gordon Grants two
paintings "The Veteran" and "Haul-
ing Out" are excellent examples of

the former group.

In the exhibition are two paintings

by Ogden M. Pleissner, who has had
era! of his scenes of the Aleutians

presented in a Life magazine article

a short time ago. Mr. I'leissner's

studies, "Reflection" and "Carolina

Homestead" have been much admired
for their strong suggestions of sun-

light reflections and color.

\ tong the vratercolors in the ex-

hihit are "Girl's Head" by George

Constant, "Montana Highway" by
Walter I'.lodgett, "Oil and Sand" by
Barse Miller, and "Tennis Player"

by Fletehei Martin. The latter ii es-

pecially interesting as a successful

interpretation of rapid movement.

Because of lack of space, in the

Memorial Hall exhibit room, eleven

of the watercolors in the exhibition

arc on display at Wilder Hall. These

tercolon will be shown until the

middle of February.

Current Events
Dr. Helming, assistant profes-

sor of English, will be the speak
er at the nasi meeting of the Cur-
rent Events Forum to be held on

January 11, in the Seminar room
Of Old Chapel. He will discuss

important news events of the

week.

At the last meeting on .January

I. Dr. I 'avid Rosen, research

professor of economics, gaVS an
interesting talk on RuSSiS.

Editor William Dwight

Speaks At Convocation
Mr. William G. Dwight, managing

editor of the HolyokS Transcript,

was the guest speaker at convocation
this morning. His talk was on some
phase of newspaper work and its re-

lation to college work.

Mr. Dwight was horn in Holyoke
and attended the Holyoke schools;

Phillips Exeter Academy, he attended
Princeton University and graduated
from the Columbia School of Journa-
lism. He is also the director of Hol-

yoke*S radio station. WHYN.
The I heights are a famous news-

paper family of Holyoke. His mother,
Mrs. William Dwight, is editor of the
Holyoke Transcript and has been on
the staff for more than fifty years.
Mr. Dwight is following in his moth-
er's footsteps.

Mr. Dwight was guest of honor at
a luncheon at the Stockbridge House
directly after convocation today.

The speaker at next week's convo
cation will be Anson B. Handy, Dean
of the Hyannis Technical School.•»

Outing Gub Plans
The BfSC Outing Club will meet

behind Fernald Hall, next Sunday,
January 14, at 2 o'clock for skiing
if there is snow. Larry Briggs will

be there to teach. At 7:30, there will

be skating on the college pond, weath-
er permitting. Kveryone is invited.

•>*»

Blood Bank
Continued from peps 1

a history of Strep infection, T. B.,

or diabetic, or if they have used sul-

pha drugs within two months. Donors
are permitted to have only water fruit

luices, eoca-cola, coffee without

'•ream, and toati without butter, with-

in four : f their appointment.

Last year 9 . 12 hoys, and 07

faculty and townspeople gave to the

Red Cross Blood Donor T "nit making
a total -if 2u~i pints obtained.

Soph Dance

student Opinion

Continued from pope 2

ind even attendance is concerned, it

- no worse at State than at any oth-

r college. It's a universal problem,

small attendance at vespers ser-

. When I was at Northfield last

r, other colleges reported having

taetly the same problem and won-

d what to do about it.

This Saturday night, January 16,

the Sophomore class is sponsoring an

informal dance in the Memorial

Building from 8 to 11:60. Admission

will be thirty-five cents per person

and refreshments will he served. Al-

though this dance is sponsored by the

'ion, ores to create more class spir-

it, everyone is urged to attend and a

nun ASTBP students on camp-

us have been invited.

The officers of the dance are the

class oiBeers with president Jim Reed

as chairman.

Miriam Marmein
< 'on tin "./ from pope 1

ful career with s tour of the British

I ill -. and made a later tour in this

ppeared

been received with much ap-

plause. She is a "great silent actress

er, and i- equally sen-

sitive to the el- .,f line and the

rtile inflection of rhythmic sound."

Interfraternity Council

Continued from, pops 1

furnish rooms in Thatcher Hall in

which the fraternity groups could

meet. They would be able to carry

on the activities of a fraternity, and

fht sponsor dances if they wished.

Plana for rushing to obtain new

Nature Club Lecture

Presented By Vinal
"The Pilgrims Natural History

They Saw and Practiced" was the

topic of the Nature Club meeting held

last Tuesday evening, January !>, in

Fernald Hall at 7:80 p.m.

The gueel speaker was Dr. William

G. Vinal, professor of nature educs
tion at Massachusetts State College,

who showed beautiful hand colored

lantern slides picturing former stu

dents of MSC in pilgrim costume.

In order to survive those first

dreadful winters, the Pilgrims had to

be good naturalists. One group of

pictures showed the Pilgrims making
their cloth. They began with the col-

lecting of the wool and (las and end-

ed with the spinning of the doth.

Other slides showed the work in the

old kitchens and pictured the old

brick ovens. Dr. Vinal also had som<-

plants on exhibition from which the

early Pilgrims made candles or food.

The very fact that the Pilgrims

ever landed in Provincetown si all

was really the result of nature and a

storm which prevented them from go

ing to Virginia. The Pilgrims had

lived a whole month on Cape Cod he

fore they ever sstfoot on Plymouth

Rock.

One vry interesting fact brought

members would prohahly involve the

alumnae of the fraternities, members

of nearby active chapters, and repre-

sentatives of the national organiza-

tions.

Valentines

Sen! imenlal and Serious

5 conls — $1.06

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

4-H Service Club

Will Hold Meeting
\ i H Service Club Institute for

the older memliers of county Ml \ ice

clul.s in Massachusetts will he held
on this campus this w e« bend, Jami
;> !

i 13 to 1 1. Over s hundred people
sre expected to attend, asaoung winch
will he the county ciui, agents of the

date.

The main purpose Of this Institute,

which is the first one to he held in

this state, will be to rouse interest in

service clubs throughout Massachu-
setts, and to look forward to, ami
make plans for the post war world.
A dinner served hy the Campus

1 H Ciui. Saturday night, a sipiare
dance, and reports by Mary Milner
'46, Betty Boyd 'I;., and Barbara
Bemis Mi will be features of the
weekend.

Friday evening there will be a gen-
eral get-together of the delegates to
the Institute. Among the represi nta
tives at th conference will be a num-
ber of MSC students.

The program of lectures and dis-

cussions will begin Saturday morn-
ing with a talk by Prof. Victor A.
Kice on "Opportunities in Agricul-
ture". All meetings will take place
in either Farley or Bowditch Club
Houses.

An exhibit in Flint Laboratory on
the use of dairy products will be an-
other feature of the morning pre-
grant, Dr. J. il Prandsen will explain
the exhibit.

Mary Milner, Betty Boyd, and Har-
bara Bemis will report on their trip
to the Conference of the Youth Bofl
tion of the American Country Life
Association, in the afternoon. Mrs.
N. May Larson of the extension ner-
vice will also speak at this time.

Another speaker will be Mr. K. W.
Alton of the extension service of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture in

Washington. He will report on the
progress of youth groups in other
parts of the United States. Mr. Afte*
was also the guest of the Campus
I M Clttb at one of their fall meet-
ings.

Mr. Morris Storer of theBureau of
Agricultural Economics in Wnsiliag
ton will lend discussion groups i the
morning and afternoon. The subieet
for the morning meet ing willbe"What

Continued on pm/p 4

out by Dr. Vinal Concerned the form-
ing of many of the boundary lines
of the Massachusetts' towns of to

day. It seemed that in order to settle
a land dispute, the old Puritans ami
Pilgrims got together under f|„.

derahip of Bradford and surveyed the
land by walking the line.

Perhaps some of our modern states
men would be interested in the I

'• MM
Treaty, lasting for peveral goners
tione, which the Pilgrims were aide
to make with the Indians through the
Bid of Massoit.

The nature elnh has Dr. Arthur
Holmes, research professor of chem-
istry, for its president; and Dr. Mar-
ion E. Smith, technical assistant In

entomology, for its secretary and
treasurer. Father Ahem, who is in-

terested In Earthquakes, will be the
ipeaker al the nexl club meetj •, to

be held sometime in February.

•IIIIMIIIMMimill Mil ,11,

Ski Jackets

Scarlet and natural. Lined

v.iih wool-mohair pile <>r

wool flannel,

Vermont Natives Industries

All wool cloth by the yard

THE VERMONT STORE
l- M . \mherst

266 Main St., hforthai

«••»»"•» • in....

JUST ARRIVED!

Newcable knit socks and mittens; also a shipment of all wool

cardigans and pullivers in many colors.

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE

MILITARY
OUTFITTER

CIVILIAN
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Fine Arts Series

To Present Drama
"Number 10", a drama of a roman-

tic incident in a hospital, will be pre-

sented next Thursday, January 18,

at 1 •..*{() in the OW Chapel hy the stu-

dents of the dramatic production

course. This one-act play will he di-

rected by Ruth Kwing, and Huth

Steeie wiil act as stage manager.

Last Tuesday, the Fine Arts set-

tee featured the class's production of

"B« Sure Your Sex Will Find You
Out", a one act satire about women
and the "crushes" they often develop

for certain movie actors. Seven of

the nine members of the class had

roles in the play; the other two took

charge of the directing and triage

RUM agement At the conclusion of

the play, a discussion was held under

the leadership of Miss Ruth Mclntyre

of the Extension Service, and Mr.

Chariot Rogers, who is connected with

the Kirhv Theater at Amherst Col-

lege, These two people gave the girls

some very constructive criticism in

ud to direction, letting, make-up,

and eeting.

Bach year, the students taking this

. tree, English 8'.», put <>n one or two

plays as a class exercise. The stu-

,
i

i .in their own directing, easting,

... i tning, make-up work, and s-x de-

signing. After the play is over, a sem-

ina review is held so that the stu-

dei t . can iliscuss the actual perfor-

IM.tr

Tl a members of the class are Vir-

,i LaPlante, Ellen Kane, Dorothy

Ri shards, Daphne Cullinan, Ruth Ew-

i . Carmeta Clark, Ruth Steele,

Jean Spettigue, and Peg Ogdan Cow-

ing-

»•»

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
JANUARY 22-27

Final. examinations will be based on the daily schedule of classes according

to the following plan:

Time of meeting on

daily class schedule

§ a.m. M.W.F.
it a.m. M.W.F.

10 a.m. M.W.F.

11 am. M.W.F.

8 a.m. Tu.Th.S.

9 a.m. Tu.Th.S.

10 a.m. Tu.Th.S.

11 a.m. Tu.S., 1 p.m. Th.

1 p.m. M.W.F.
•1 p.m. M.W.F.

S p.m. M.W.F.

1 p.m. Tu.Th.

Time of examination

9:60 a.m. Moo. Jan. 22

Wed. Ian. 24

Fri. Jan. 20

Thurs. Jan. 25

Tu. fan. 29

Thur. Jan. 25

Sat. Jan. 27

Sat. Jan. 27

Mon. Jan. 22

Wed. Jan. 24

Fri. km. 2G

Tu. Jan. 23

8:00-

8:00—9:50 a.m.

8:00 0:60 a.m.

1:00—2:50 p.m.

8:00—9:60 a.m.

8:00—9:50 a.m.

8:00—9:50 a.m

1:00-2:50 p.m.

1:00—2:50 p.m.

1:00—2:50 p.m.

1:00—2:50 p.m.

1:00—2:50 p.m.
L#* Ml, I II. 1 ll.

Rooms for exams will be the same as those on the daily schedule wherever

possible.

Courses having lectures but no labs, (and courses having labs, but no lec-

ture) will be scheduled for exam according to the time of the first appear-

and' of the lecture (or lab.) on the daily schedule. The daily schedule is con-

sidered as beginning on Monday and ending on Saturday.

Fxams for courses scheduled "by arrangement" on the daily schedule will

be given an hour on the examination schedule by the instructor in charge of

the course. Instructors may schedule such exams in the 10:00—11:50 a.m.

period on the exam schedule or the .'LOO—4:50 p.m. period, provided no stu-

dent has more than 2 exams in any one day.

No student should have more than two exams in one day.

^oeitry Lovers Gather

For FavOifLe Readings
i . newly reorganized Poetry Club

will eet this afternoon in room B

of the < hapel at 4:.'J0 p.m.

Thii group is the spiritual decend-

ent of a small group of poetry lovers

who held their first meetings in the

Pall of 1942 to read aloud to each oth-

er their favorite poems, concentrating

on the poetry of particuar au-

thors, among them iiouseman, Shel-

ley, and Milton. With the departure

to war of a large part of the student

body, the group gave up its activity

antil the time when thoughts of a

less stern nature should occupy the

minds of the students. Now, however,

with the thought that there is still

great poetry, which should continue

to be read, activity has resumed, un-

der the influence of Dr. O'Donnell,

Miss Horrigan, and Miss McNamara.

Roister Doister Play

Uncovers Frosh Talent

A picture of Massachusetts State

life in three different eras—1928,

1942, and 1960—was shown in a play,

Dearest Abigail, written by Irmarie

Scheuneman and Carol Goodchild,

both of '45 ,and presented by the Roi-

ster Doisters on Friday evening, De-

cember 15.

The scenes were enacted in a set-

ting representing the Abbey center.

In 1928, long-waisted dresses and

college "vamps" were very much in

evidence. In 1942. the Abbey Center

bussed with activity -the "heavers

had arrived!"

Finally, the authors took an optimis-

tic forward look into 1900. The prise

scene in this last act was the appear-

ance of little Josephim Kunces, who.

reasonably enough, was asking ques-

tions!

The class of l'.MS v as very much in

evidence in every act, and proved

that histrionic ability is not limited

to upperclasemen. Most appreciated

"era k" of the evening came when

Ifaija Honkonen rushed across the

stage to get to the library before it

closed, because it had just opened.-
l-H Service Club

( tin 1 1

the :neds of rural youth?" This

the ef-

ib mem-
. .-

1... ;

' heDi ill

V.

e M. : >'
'

''

made the

1 by

the advice of ibers.

A eommitte • will I

, which tve the responsibili-

. t v. .i
'- institute.

Don Julian To Head

Reorganized Chem Club

The newly reorganized Chemistry

Club, a student group affiliated with

the American Chemical Society, had

its first meeting on Friday. Decem-

ber 16, at Goeesman. This club be-

came inactive in 1942 due to the war,

but there has been so much enthusi-

asm for having it this year that it has

been resumed.

The officers chosen to head the club

includes: president, Don Julian '4">;

secretary, Constance La Chance '4fi;

and treasure!-, Roger Richards '46. It

was decided that this group would

meet the third Wednesday of each

month, which makes the next regular

meeting on January 17th.

SCA Reports On Sales

Of Tuberculosis Seals

Janet Kehl, chairman of the Tuber

eulosua Christmas stamps seals spon-

sored by the Student Christian As-

sociation, reports that out of the

15,000 seals distributed for student

purchase, 9517 were sold thus making

the total sale of $!)."..17.

The five houses purchasing the

largest number of seals were Butter-

field House with 1150 seals, Abigail

Adams 1406, Pi Beta Phi 1258, Sig-

ma Iota 000, and Sigma Kappa 6M
seals.

Only 63.47' of the seals were sold.

< »»

INDEX NOTICE
Group pictures will be taken to-

day and tomorrow, January 11 and

12.

The schedule is as follows:

Thursday:
:»:()() w.s.G.A.

5:10 Senate

5:20 Sigma Iota

:>::;<> United Religious Council

..: HI Independents' Officers

7:IMI Swim Club

7:20 Sigma Kappa

7:40 Chi Omega
8:00—Kappa Alpha Theta

8:20 Kappa Kappa Gamma
8:40 W. A. A.

P:10 Pi Beta Phi

9:30 index

9:40 ftho'eWho
«»::.() i an lteiie.iic

Friday:
in CIbba Officers

5:10 RotStef Doisters

•jo Collegian

5:30 (i ogon

. nenta fo

• Kane if you

iors please do not fail to

to the Index Office your in-

»>n.

\J1 seni<>:s who have not indicated

if f Index plea le see

12 on

i
I tary 12. This is thi

,. the photo will be on cam-

pus

Alumni Notes

Continued from page 2

Sutton High School.

Miriam LeMay is teaching home

economics at the junior high school

in Greenfield.

Helen Peterson is working in

Schraffts in Boston.

Elizabeth Huban is on the staff of

the Berkshire Kagle, Pittsfield.

Edith Sherman is student labora-

tory technician at the St. Elizabeth

Hospital in Lafayette, Indiana.

Ruth Rosoff is bacteriologist in the

Squibba research laboratory, New

Brunswick, X. J.

Catherine Capcn is analytical chem-

ist with the Standard Oil Develop-

: ;. lit ('•>.. Elizabeth, X. J.

Roberts Miehlke is senior clerk in

the department of agricultural SCO

nomics, Stockbridge Hall.

Mania Herman is in drafting work

for the Massachusetts Committee on]

Public Sefety.

Rosemary Jeffway and Marie Hauck

are with the Lederie Laboratories of

erican Cj anamid Company in

'• department.

Barbara Thayer is laboratory tech-

iii with ' en '
I ce Cream Cor-

poral . A Ibany, N. Y.

afield I i idling English

gton, New .Jersey. Con-

K>1.

' rgaret Core is teaching in the

School.

y TiltOfl is taking an intern-

d " dietitian at the Mi-
; Hospital in Chicago.

Elizabeth Jordan is teaching Civics

n imies a1 the Montpelier

S hool, Mont potior, Yt.

Marjory Reed was married to Hon

Sinfonieita To Perform

At Next Convocation
The Massachusetts State College

Sinfonietta is to play at Convocation

On January 18. In addition to their

concert pieces, they will play an ac-

... r»pi illicit to group singing of new

and old familial' songs ami college

songs.

Ted Blank, ever-pleasing bass sing-

er of the Statesmen quartet, and a

member of the class of '47, will leave

the group to join the services. His

place will be taken by Max Shaponik

'18, of Springfield.

The Statettes personnel is also see-

ing a shift. Dot Johnson will join

with Bea Decatur, Lee Hodges, and

Barbara Bird to make the trio a

quartet. They will sing numbers simi-

lar to, and including, "Evelina" from

the "Bloomer Girls".

Tryouts have been held for parts

in a coming operetta.

aid Smith, Xovember 16. She has been

working in a children's museum in

Hartford.

Annette Bousquet entered the

WAVES recently.

Josephine Beary is a Private in the

WAC.

US0 Hostesses
/ / urtday, January 1

1

Elaine Baker, Miriam Biletsky,

Katharine Dwyer, Natalie Lexer, Ann

Powers, Lois Rosens, Eleanor Tichy-

no, Barbara Wolfe.

Friday, January 12

Louise Brisset, Phyllis Cooley,

Claire Commo, Jacqueline Coutrure,

Ann Crotty, Charlotte Chaletsky,

Cynthia Foster, Marjorie Hattin, Jew-

el Kaufman, Doris Kennedy, Mary
McKinstry Alice McXally, Helen Olds,

Lois Ransom, Ruth Raphael, Jean

Rheaume, Fiorina Schiff Jean Semon,

Ann Sizer, Betty Lou Tolman, Geor-

gie Tyler.

Saturday, January 18

Shirley Better, Barbara Cooper,

Ruth Felstiner, Elizabeth Gilbertaon,

Avis Ofstrock, Evelyn l'ires, Luella

Sedgwick, Rather Shub, Shirley

Spring, Constance Stephens, Betsy

Stowell, Audrey Townsend.

Sunday, January 14

Carol Bateman, Mildred Benson,

Josephine Blonisrs, Jean Borggard,

Bernadette Buckley, Daphne Cullinan,

Evelyn Downing, Jean Kinsley, Jean

Kiilston, Louise Marsh, Mary Kay

Peterson, Ruth Reynolds.

Monday, January 15

Sylvia Blair, Mai go Corson, Bar-

bers Cross Gloria Greenberg, Lor

raine Guertin, Phyllis Houran, Eliza-

beth Johnston, Arlene Metzzler, Mar-

garet O'Hagerty, Eleanor Rockwood,

Dorothea Smith,

Tuesday, ./minora 16

Jean Bayles Patty Clancy, Esther

Coffin, Ruth Donnelly, Olga Harco-

vitz, Virginia Holland, Jacqueline Ma-

rion Shirley Moore, Betty Osborne,

Jane Sullivan, Connie Thatcher.

Wednesday, January 17

Theresamae Dahmke, Nancy Da-

vies, Jean Felton, Estelle Freeman,
Margaret Grayson, Anita Mann, Shir-

ley Rafkin, Jean Roberts, Irmarie

Scheuneman, Helen Steliga, Lillian

Stroma, Dorothy Barbara Gardner.

Thursday, January 18

Phyllis Brunner, Barbara Cooley,

Barbara Cooper, Faith Dresser, Vir-

ginia Golart, Betty Anne Goodall,

Marjorie Hall, Helen Stanley, Bar-

bara May Carr.

at S. C. LIBRARY

Class of '45

Helen Glagovsky. former news edi-

tor of the Collegian .is working as a

legal secretary in Boston.

Louise Gosling is working as an

analytical chemist with the Standard

Oil Development Co., Elizabeth, X. J.

Seymour Koritz is working for an
j

oil refining company in New York

state.

Norman Bornstein recently married

Marjorie Harris w'4<i. He is now

Rhode Island representative for a

national food company.

Ruth Symonds is working in the

agricultural economics office at Stock-

,
ridge Hall.

Carol White holds a poultry fellow-

ship and is managing Butterfield caf-

• is,

,
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1945 DESK CALENDARS

and DIARIES

1

1 STUDENT EXPENSE |

'

|
BOOKS

|

A. J. Hastings
. us lealer A Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

BUY WAR BONDS

• i in i lit > » iMiiiiiu mint i mih;

AMHERST THEATRE
j

Shows at 2:00. 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

• < I lltlK III I •! I I • I > •

'

\ DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
\ OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
\ EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED

j Tel. 071 84 Main St.
'
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"The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
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HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS j

IMMfltllllillll Ml

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

Thursday Friday. Saturday

January 11, 12, 19

Something for the Boys
(in technicolor)

with

CARMEN MIRANDA
—also

—

RUSSIA'S FOREIGN POLICt
News and Cartoons

Monday—Tuesday

Lost In A Harem
witk ABBOTT and COSTELLO

BATTLE OF EUROPE
Screen Snapshot* and Cartoon

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

January 17. is, 19. 20

Thirty Seconds

Over Tokyo

with SPENCER TRACY. .

and VAN JOHNSON
News — Cartoon

COMING SOON

None Bui The Lonely Heart
and

The Very Thought Of You
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For your House Parties we can furnish you with our deli-

cious Home Baked Pastry.

LUNCHES—SNACKS—DINNERS
and Soda Fountain Refreshments.

SARINS' RESTAURANT

fhejfflassndjnsette (Marian
VOl I V - -»———

,
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Jason Kirshen Elected Editor of Collegian For Coming Year
Coach Streeter Plans Basketball

Revival After Two-Year Lapse

Pledgi

(ntersehool basketball is this year
being renewed after a two-year lapse.

For the first time since 1943, a stiff

Bix-fame schedule with Amherst High
School, Amherst College, Williston

Academy, and Deerfield Academy has
been arranged, coached by Fred Street-

er, freshman physical education di-

rector.

Tin' first game will be against Am-
herst High School on Wednesday
evening, January 31, in the cage. Of
this game Coach Streeter says, "We
will have a fighting squad that prom-
ises to give each team we play a
run for its money." The team has
not yet been chosen but from ten to

sixteen boys have been coming to

practice for the past two weeks. The
I team will probably be composed

<>f Alien, Pushes, Weinstein, Falvey,

Rachlsff, Bar—on, and 1'ratt, with
Stows, Petty, Houston, Larsen,

Wright, Murphy, and Thaw as sub-

stitutes.

Int< reollegiate sports were suspend-• a

MSC Fraternities Plan

ring Activities
The I nte: fraternity Council, now

made up of faculty advisors, met with
the men students of MSC last Thurs-
day selling, January 11, at 7:00 p.m.
to explain the ideals and aims in join-

ing a fraternity and the advantages
of belonging to one.

At this meeting many of the men on
campus expressed a desire to join a
fraternity now and many said that
they would like to join one before
they enter the service. Because of the

St interest shown, the Council met
later to decide what action to take.

All men of MSC who were inerest-

ed in joining a fraternity were invited

to meet the various chapter repre-

sentatives on Wednesday, January 17,

Si 7:00 p.m. at Thatcher Hall Each
chapter had a room on the first floor

of Thatcher Hall, where those inter-

ested, met the representatives. This
meeting was the first rushing of fra-

ternities and was held so that all men,
who are going to enter the service

very soon, had the chance to join a
fraternity. There will be another per-

iod of rushing on completion of the

second semester.

Many of the reasons for joining a
Continued on page 3

Deadline Approaches

For Blood Donor List

Have you signed up yet to give

your blood to the Red Cross? 275 don-

are needed to fill the State College

quota of 225 pints.

To wounded or burned Americans on

Littlefields or aboard ships all over
'

• world, plasma made from the

b >od of civilians, at home has proved

miraculous new lifesaver. Trans-

I rted in the form of a dry, golden

powder,
plasma can be mixed with dis-

t 'led water to save a man in distant

j ingles or on a storm-tossed destroy-

Giving blood is not painful at all

A ocal anesthetic kills all pain during

ed in the year 1943. State had a fair
season in 1042-43 against tough op-
position winning five and losing
eight. As the season went along, the
Statesmen showed weakness in de-
fense, and never came into their own
until they defeated Tufts College
at Medford, 02-59. From then on the
team improved somewhat, but was
defeated on several occasions. Upper-
class students will remember the out-
standing playing of Ted "Bucky"
Bokina, who netted an average of|
17.3 points per game.

WASTE PAPER
Save your discarded notes and

all other waste paper for the cam-
pus paper collection which is to

be made at the beginning of sec

ond semester. House members are
also urged to save tin cans, by
removing labels, cleaning and flat-

tening them, for this collection.

l>o Your Part!

Speer, Brochu, Managing Editors

Merrill, NeJame, O'Reilly Appointed
Collegian at a meeting

Bsrbars Pullan '45 « bo

Jason Kirshen '44 was elected new editor of tht

of the stair last Tuesday afternoon. Me will replac
has held the of]ue since the fall of 1943.

Rosemary Baeer '47, former news editor, and Lillian Hrocliu '47 were
elected as the two managing editors. Anne Merrill '44 was appointed asso-
ciate editor by the new editor-elect, and Helen N'e.Iame '44 and Mary <>'.

Ueilly '17 were appointed news editors.

The new managing editors replace Irmarie Sch

Classes To Hold

Play Competition

WSGA, Senate

To Formulate

Point System
by Anne Merrill '46

The Senate and the WSGA are at-

tempting to organize a new point

system which will apply to the men
Roister l>oister members will meet students as well as to the women stu-

tomorrow afternoon at 5:00 p.m. in dents. In past years, there has been
the Old Chapel Auditorium to select a point system for the women, but it

four directors for the inter-class play has been found inadequate at the pre
contest which will be held February sent time.

23. Each of these directors will be in The purposes of such a system are
charge of his own class play. many—in the first place, it would pre
Members of each class who are in vent one person from holding too

Roister I)oisters will choose their re- many important positions on campus
spective directors to be in charge of at the same time. When a person is

their own play. All members of Roi- the president of two major organiza-
ster Doisters are eligible to vote. tions, he can give his best to neither
At the meeting Friday afternoon <>ne, but must divide his time between

the restrictions and rules for each the two, a situation which may lead
class in choosing and producing their to decided inefficiency,

play will be discussed with the direc- i In the second place, such a system
tors and the officers of the club. All would tend to spread out the offices

on campus among more people. The
trend on this campus to he that the
same people are always appointed to

committees the appointors, rather
than try out an unknown student, pre-

Continued on page 4

•»

Purpose Accomplished,

Quadrangle Dissolves
Myrtle I'olley, president of the Quad

rangle Club, has announced that the

organisation has officially disbanded,
Originally started as a social and poli-

tical organization for non-sorority

Kills, the group feels that the non-

affiliated students can now be better

represented through the Independents.

•Quad" was first organized by the

WSGA in the fall of H)42, with Betty
Bushnell '4'i as temporary chairman.
In March 194'i. the club elected Carol

Goodchild president, Marjorie Brown-
ell vice-president, Jean Thomas secre-

tary, and Muriel Her rick treasurer.

members of the "Dearest Abigail"
Continued en page 'i

*
• actual donation. Free coffee and

Iwiches and served, after a short

r ' st, and then it's all over.

\ bronze lapel pin is given for the

I it donation; for the third a silver

' There are students on this cam-

I I who have given as many as six

' Si and are still going strong.

Tousemothers have the sigr.ing-up

s ' ets and the release blanks needed

^ prospective donors who are under

ft Some houses already are reporting

r e than a seventy-five per cent sign

so won't you sign up now?

Page And Stockford

Will Speak At Convo
An interior decorator and a self-

made business executive are the speak-

ers scheduled for convocation on Feb
ruary 1 and February 8 respectively

"Costumes through the ages", a lec-

ture illustrated with one hundred col-

ored slides, will be presented in con-

vocation on Thursday, February 1 by

Miss Melba E. Page, a well-known in-

terior decorator, writer, and lecturer.

Miss Rage has, in the last twelve

years, collected one hundred fifty vol-

umes containing over fourteen hun-

dred authentic pictures of life and
costumes from 5000 H.<\ to the pres-

ent time. She is listed with two New
York lecturers' associations, and also

speaks on "The Romance of Ancient

Kgypt", and "One Hundred Decorat-

ing Ideas For Your Home".
Clark C. Stockford, "an honor stu-

dent of the College of Hard Knocks"

will speak in convocation February

8 on the subject, "What Are You
Worth?—And Why?" Mr. Stockford,

who in addition to his position as a

sales and advertising counsellor is al-

so a writer and lecturer on industrial

relations and personal progress, has

the interesting hobby of helping oth-

ers to help themselves. Starting as a

driver of a delivery wagon, he suc-

cessively became a clerk, an advertis-

ing writer, proprietor of his own ad-

vertising agency, and then vice presi-

dent and general manager of a man-
ufacturing concern. He is the author

of "Move Up On Your Job".

•»

Student Faculty Tea
An informal student - faculty tea

will be held this afternoon from 4:30

p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in Memorial Hall,

with a committee from the Woman's
Glee Club in charge. All students and

faculty rr<"rh<re a>-p Invited to attend.

The student committee in charge

includes Lee Hodges, Shirley Carlson,

and Beatrice Decateur. Doric Alviani

and members of the Glee Club will be

present.

Merrill takes over the position held

SCA, Hillel Sponsor

Lewis Fox Lecture
I tuis Fox, a dynamic speaker well-

known tO M9C students, will be on
campus February 1 under the joint

auspices of the Hillel Foundation and
the Student ( nristian association.
The meeting will be held at 7:::<l In

Memorial Hall, it was announced l.y

Janet Mallon and Sara Seltzer, <>

chairmen.

Mr. Kox, a graduate of Princeton
University, is a prominent Jewish
lawyer in Hartford. He is a member
of the Hartford School hoard and va-

rious other committees. It is said that

he knows more about Christianiy
then most Christians and more about
Judaism than most Jews.

This is the second in a series of

programs sponsored by the Hillel

Foundation and the Student Christian
Association, the first speaker being

the Reverend Ralph Harlow of Smith
College.

There will be a QUBStioil period fol-

lowing Mr. Fox's talk, and refresh-

ments will fie served. Faculty and
housemother attendance is urged as

well as that of the students.

eonsman '45; and Anne
by Alma Rows 4.

r
>, former associate

editor.

Jason Kirshen i H an active member
"f the Debating Ctab and of the
Roister Doisters. He is also a member
f the new Discussion Club. Jason
is a member Of the MSC Veterans
Association, and is publicity chair-
man of the Independents,
Rosemary Speer has served as news

editor of the Collegian for the past
year. She is editor of Scan, the Btu-
• lent Christian Association newspa-
per, and a member of the SCA Cab-
inet Rosemary is vice -president of
the German Club and puhli.ity chair
man of Sigma Kappa, ..f srhich she
is a member.

Lillian Brochu is an Index com
petitor and a member of the Campus
4-H Club. She also hclongs to the
Deflating Club and the Women's Ath-
letic Association.

Anne Merrill is house chairman at
North College ami is a member of
the WSGA Council, representing all

the otr campus women's dormitories.
Anne is an Index competitor and a
member Of the Women's Athletic As-
sociation Her sorority is Chi Omega.

Helen Nejame has been a member
of the Collegian stair for the past
year and a half. She is also a member
of the Newman ciub.

Mary O'Reilly lias been a member
Continued on page 3

Wartime Restrictions

Cause Glee Club Cut
Member.ship in the MSC Women*!

Glee Club has been reduced from '.
i

to 2'.) as a result of tryouts held Jan-
uary !» before an impartial Judge.
The necessity for this cut, according
to Mr. Doric Alviani, director of the
club, wis threefold: scarcity of time,

O.D.T travelling restrictions, and a

new Glee Club policy.

The shortage of time, Mr. Alviani
explained, is due to class schedules
and schedules for extra-curricular ac-

tivities being so full that insufficient

time is available for practice by a

According to a statement published I)aphru. Tullinan '40; Nurse Blake,
by the club at this time, "any girl who
is not a member of a sorority is auto-

matically an inactive member of

"Quad", but she may become active

any time she chooses to join the club.

Quadrangle is the representative body
for the non-sorority girls."

Since then, with Myrtle Polley re-

placing Carol Goodchild as president,

the club had as one of its main pur-

poses the improvement of student-fa-

culty relations and accomplished a

great deal along that line. Quadran-
gle's members were also prominent in

the organization of the Independents

recently.

The Quadrangle treasury has been

donated to the Community Chest.

German Club Tonight
"The Layman Looks At Modern

Art" is the subject of an illustrated

lecture to be presented tonight at

7:.'M p.m. in the auditorium of Old

Chapel before the German Club by
Professor Jere Abbott, director of the

Ar+ Museani st ^^ith College. Dr.

Lutge, the German Club advisor, em-
phasizes the fact that this is open

to all students of the college, es-

Dramatic Workshop

To Present Play
A one act play, "Number in", by

Muriel and Sidney Rox will be pre-

sented as a PtoS Arts Program to-

day at 4:80 p.m. in the OKI Chapel

Auditorium. The Dramatic Workshop
Class il putting on the play with Ruth

Ewing '46 Si director and Ruth Steele

'f> as stage manager.
The scene is an anteroom to Char-

lotte's Ward of the Royal Hospital

which is a miniature clearing house

for the business of the ward. It prom-

ises to be a very entertaining pres-

entation

The cast consist! of Sister Helen, i

Jean Spettigue '4dj Nurse Roberts, | la»fS Glee Club. Hecause of this, Mr.
Alviani stated, his choice was limited

to girls who have better-than-avei-sge
voices, musical interest, ability to read

music quickly and well, and those who
rank high scholastically.

The O.D.T. ruling which places

strictions on travelling is the second
reason the number of members in the

club had to b« reduced. As Doric Al-

viani pointed out, with a smaller

group sinking, each individual
|

son be more capable hence the need

for careful seb-ction.

Finally, the Glee Club is undergo-
ing a chari^'- of policy. Instead of be

ing solely a local entertainment group,

there is to be an emphasis on con

certs for the war effort -at bond
sales, soldiers ramps and hospitals,

community hospitals, and the like. I',,-

cause of the travelling that this will

necessitate, as mentioned before, a
much smaller group must In- used.

Mr. Alviani believes that Massachu-
setts State College will gain much sa-

tisfaction from the new policy of the

Glee dab Not only will the c' b be

aiding in the war effort, b"t our
co!!e;- erfl] >,.

. .

Remaining members of the club are

first sopranos: Bea Decatur, Gloria

Harrington, Lee Ho-l-es, Marie K"ack-

Mrs. C. Clark; Nurse Mathews, Leg-

gy Cowing 'I.'.; Nurse Fitzroy, Ruth
Steele '46; Probationers, Gertrude,

Virginia L. Plante '4">; Freda, Dot

Richards '4.">; Mrs. Maitland, Ellen

Kane '4~>; Matron, Daphne Cullinan

'4fi; and Amy, Ruth Kwing '4">.

Following the play, there will be

a Seminar Review by two judges who
will give constructive criticism on the

presentation.

All Fine Arts Programs are -.pen

to the entire student body, faculty and
friends. Remember the time •nurs-

day, January 18, at 4:Stl p.m.; the

place, Old Chapel Auditorium, and
the occurence, a one act play, Num-
ber 10".

Psychiatrist To Speak
Dr. Harry Michelson, a psychia-

trist from the State Hospital at

Northampton, will be the speaker at

the meeting of the Psychology Club
tonight, January 18, at 7:15 p.m. in

Room 114, Stockbridge HaM. A bus-

iness meeting wi'l precede the lecture,

and »-efrpshme"t^ wil' be served after

it, Merrib*>rs of the Psychology Club
pecially those interested in getting a

j

and others inte-estpd are invited to hardt, Dot Morton, Margaret O'Hair-
smattering of a cultural subject. IsttWld Continued on page 3
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Love Son"; of a Degenerate Geranium

We gather for the battle

All for old Bay State.

There is a certain chamber in Mem
Hall's corner tucked

Where meets our mighty Senate-

All older it has chucked.

Well known thru out the campus

For its blast and long decree,

Old Bay State's pride and glory

Will it ever be?

The gals of Massachusetts are a

stroii"; and sturdy race.

They'd rather have some men here

than any other place.*

They never try to rule the roost or

think a problem thru;

They'll write and sew and U. S. O.,

and have "Too much to do!"

* Please fence them in

HERNICE McINERNY '47. Secretary

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR
SINGLE COPIES 10 CENT!
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They were born about 4000 years ago,

And there's nothing in this world that

they don't know.

They know their English history,

And physics is no mystery

—

They are ever on the go to hoe each

other's row.

They've been flunking out the Army

All the live-long duration,

They've been working on the Astraps

Just to teach 'em aviation,

Can't you see them holding classes

For students before dawn?

Will they ever let us exit?

Chapel, blow your horn!

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, January 18

Fine Arts, Old Chapel, 4:30

p.m.

Campus 4-H Club, Farley Club

House, 7:30 p.m.

Psychology Club, Stockbridge

114, 7:15 p.m.

German Club, Old Chapel,

7:30 p.m.

Friday, January 19

Roister Doister Meeting, Old

Chapel, 5:00 p.m.

Saturday, January 20

Outing Club, Week-end trip.

Pi Beta Phi, Pledge Formal,

8:00 p.m.

Sunday, January 21

Outing Club, Week-end Trip-

Monday, January 22

Final exams begin

Saturday, January 27

End of first semester, college

closes.

Wednesday, January 31

New semester begins

,,,,,,„ l ..I. .1.1. I I... III. Ill Mill >•

SERVICEMEN'S I

COLUMN
by Joe Kunces
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Dear old Massachusetts-

Brave old Massachusetts!

A Final Word

As all good things eventually must come to an end, so ends at

last the period of office of this editorial board of the Collegian

In September 1943 when the present editors looked forward to this

day it seemed so remote that it would never come, but it has

come; this is the last issue of the Collegian under the editorship

of the class of '45. At such an occasion thoughts, somewhat trite

but nevertheless true, require expression.

In looking back over the three semesters in which we have

served we recall many a Tuesday night when the midnight oil

has burned far into the early hours of Wednesday morning and

we recall many a Wednesday morning quiz that was flunked M
a result. At times things were rather difficult-several reporters

as well as two managing editors were called into the service

our income was cut, and even the office itself had
1

Hi ups and

and downs as it was moved from the main floor in the Memorial

Building, down to the janitor's room, and then back up -gam

to its regular location. But people were cooperative and helpful

and we rtruggied through. Dr. Goldberg helped greatly, especially

with the first few issues, by sending over articles, suggesting

new* items, and even serving as chaperone for a few weeks since

it was neceasary that women who stayed out after hours have

I faculty member with them. Kay Tully, director of the college

news service, has also helped from time to time as chaperone

and as copy writer, headline composer, and general
J°™

ell°r -

Words of thanks also go to Prof. Dickinson, Dick March and

Jean Spettigue, who through careful handling of Collegian funds

made it possible for us to continue despite restrictions of a re-

duced budget. Our printer, Hamilton Newell, is another person

to whom we are indebted for his cooperative readiness to accept

late copv, make last minute changes, and even deliver the paper

when convocation distribution was impossible. A final thank

you goes to the faculty and students and to all others who have

sent us news and have given us so much support including fi-

nancial assistance through the Pops Concert, and Senate and

WSGA contributions.

Our accomplishments throughout this long period of editor-

ship are bv no means as great as we should have liked them to be

-the degree of success our various campaigns have met has been

varied, but at least a small amount has been accomplished.

Turning to the future we trust that the Collegian will continue

a8 ever—even better than ever if possible. The quality of the paper

to some extent will depend on continued student and faculty

cooperation If all items of news could be turned in or even men-

tioned to the editor or any member of the staff, the coverage

of the paper would be far greater and the paper itself would be

better Also suggestions and criticisms of any sort are always

welcome, in fact are desired in order that the paper may be what

the students want it to be.

A college newspaper can be one of its most valuable possessions.

It is after all one of the best mediums of expression of student

opinion. Through letters, opinion columns, editorials, and even

news stories, students may accomplish almost any worthwhile

thing thev desire if they try long and hard enough.

At present perhaps the greatest value the Collegian serves

is that of giving news of the college to MSC servicemen who,

Continued on Page 3
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by Yours Truly
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That Which Drives a Convo Speak-

er Mad.

After learning that Massachusetts

|
EDITOR'S MAIL

|
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New Glee Club Policy

Subjected To Criticism

Dear Editor,

One of the most distressing situa-

tions of late to at least forty college

students, is the sudden whittling down

of the Glee Club. Many of us who

were in the Glee Club, and paid out

money on the black skirts and white

blouses, as victims, have lost finan-

cially. Many of us who were accepted

in the Glee Club and gave up other

organizations in order to give our

time to that club, have lost all Many
of us who wanted to join for the

sheer enjoyment, have now lost, per-

haps, our one joy of college life.

The reason for this cutting was

State students are to bleed to death! supposedly because of the O.D.T. reg
_ - — I • 1^. *U«. ... . a a* mT_A 11_.

for the Red Cross, and rejuvenate the

world in their next Discussion Club

meeting, I was introduced by the

President of this fine college with

whom I had just arrived from Boston

a few minutes before. And this was

it!

I rose timidly from my chair, and

pushed aside the liquid air until I

felt the solid wood beneath my hand.

Slowly I raised my eyes-@„..! Where

were the expectant faces, the intelli-

gent eyes? My gosh, they're all a-

sleep already. No-no, I'm wrong!

They're studying-, and writing-, and

even reading!!!! Well, control your-

self; what's a college for?? Tell a

joke; that will get their attention.

Oh gee, censored—and Boston banned

this one—ah, here's one! No-one

looked up. What do I need, a fan?

Look up—look at me— I your speak-

er. O.K., don't look. I must get on

with this, "Book reviews are very

intricate and interesting" — What's

that noise? I'm clacking my uppers!

No, I'm not!!! Oh no, it can't be my

knees; not after that $40 for a public

speaking course. Egad, it's knitting

needles! Why do they do their knit-

ting for Britain here ? What about my

little message? Oh well, "The me-

chanics of book reviewing are also

very intricate and interesting ..."

Hm . . ., I can see I'm popular!

Look at all those blanks; chairs, not

students. It's so illuminating talking

to chairs. Well, they're about as re-

ceptive as the—uh—students? "Book

reviewing requires an interesting and

intricate mind but" Do I hear bells or

a fog horn? Oh no, I've got to have

water. They're moving. Someone just

looked at me! Stop it, this is no time

to get shy! What, what are they do-

ing? Stamping, shuffling, maybe they

are going to stampede!! Nope, they're

leaving—I've got them now. Ha! They

will never get out! Ha, ha, ha, they

can't leave until I stop! ha, ha, ha,

"klunk"

And so they carried him out; an-

other victim of Convoitis brought on

by the bacteria better known as "stu-

dent cocci".

ulation on transportation. Naturally,

we are all willing to give up things

for the war effort. However, this

O.D.T. ruling does not seem to me
to be a problem necessitating the

suspension of many hard working

members of the Glee Club. Back in

October we were informed that there

would be transportation trouble, and

that only selected groups could make

the long trips. Yet in the early stages

nothing was done about it. Why could-

n't the honors be divided equally with-

in the groups—some members to go

to Boston, others to New York? As

it is, one group is going, and all the

rest are left to suffer for someone

else's mistake.

It has been said that the present

group was selected by an impartial

observer for musical ability (which

was judged by a few phrases of a

song we had rehearsed many times),

for note-reading ability (which was

also judged by the same familiar

song), and for scholarship (which is

also debatable). I am willing to wager

that most of those suspended are e-

qual to most of those retained, if giv-

en a thorough unprejudiced trial. Per-

haps, this matter cannot be straigh-

tened out now, but in the future, I

hope, the powers-to-be will use a bet-

ter mystic ball, and the students poss-

ess equilibrium enough not to be

caught off balance.

Thank You,

Little America

i, i ii nun.

The Class of 1945 was well repre-

sented on campus this past week for

three of its chosen sons returned for

brief visits. Max Niedjela, Dwight

Trubey, and Warren Gingras are the

fellows to whom I direct this refer-

once; and gentlemen, come again soon

for you are good for our moral.

Dwight is now a lieutenant in the

Air Corps; he is a navigator on a

B-17. Warren is at OCS at Fort Ben-

ning.

"On July 1, 1948, I arrived at Dart-

mouth College to spend a full year

there as a V-12er. Had quite a bit of

relaxation outside of classwork in the

form of athletics. Played soccer, won

my lacrosse letter, and luckily won a

Golden Gloves Boxing Tournament,

but haven't put on the gloves since."

These are the words of Lieutenant

Bernie Stead, l/SMC. However, to go

on . . . "On January 1, 1945, I gradu-

ated from OCS, and at last acquired

the golden bars ... At present I am

in the <>2nd Reserve Officer Class

where we concentrate mainly on tac-

tics. My class has inaugurated a new

program whereby we are to acquire

the same training in eight weeks in-

stead of the usual ten . . . Tom Kane

is at OCS at present and has about

eight weeks to go . . Warren Ander-

son must be leading a monotonous

life at Camp Le Jeune for it is merely

a "hold-over" base."

After leaving State with the rest

of the ROTC group, I went to Fort

Benning," writes Al Fox '44. "Soon

after this I was sent to Africa as a

corporal. Then came Italy and here I

was assigned to the 6th Armored In-

fantry. A good outfit but plenty rug-

ged. Well, things went pretty well and

I was soon made a sergeant, and

then a Staff Sergeant and then to my

surprise I received a battlefield com-

mission". Nice going, Al, and keep it

up!

Dick Saulnier '45, now an army

Lieutenant in West Africa, writes

that he would give anything to be

back in the boots of the seniors, and

wants to be remembered to his friends.

Did you know that Stan Polchlopek

is a Tech Sergeant and that he has a

New York APO . that Donald Walk-

er is a Second Lieutenant and that he

is piloting a B-17 . . . that James E-

Has '48 is in England . that Lieuten

ant Myron \\. Fisher *89 is now in

Denver, Colorado, and that he has

been at Camp Lee, Virginia, Camp
Continued on page 4
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Students Question

Glee Club Injustices

Dear Editor,

This letter comes as a mouthpiece

of not one person, but of many of

those who have been connected with

the Glee Club and still are. It is writ-

ten in protest of the un-democratic

manner in which the Glee Club is

managed, which the student members

believe to be the source of many in-

justices. We recognize the fact that

the members must be selected as

judged by the director, but we do not

Continued on page 3
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i STOCKBRIDGE
SCHOOL
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Notes—serious and otherwise

by Sum-Gib-Dust
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The Animal Husbandry Course of

Stockbridge has the privilege of add-

ing a new member to their class, Paul

Manning of Marlboro. Paul is a vet-

eran of the U. S. Marine Corps.

Stockbridge School opened its sec-

ond semester on January 3, 1945. We

were informed by Mr. Verbeck of the

permanent absence of Messieurs Hi*r-

gins, Shultz, Hermann, and Knowlton.

Their presence will be missed by the

remaining students.

Bill Weber took three days off last

week to attend the National Fruit

Exposition at Worcester which he

found most interesting and education-

al.

On entering the St Regis Diner

Saturday noon, several Stockbridge

students were attracted by the crowd

around the kitchen door. Upon fur-

ther investigation they found, sur-

rounded by 100 pounds of potat< -
;

and potato peelings, none other than

our own widely talented David Hop

ray. This, plus his steady job of pan;

and cans at the dairy barn in the

wee hours of the morning, gives Mur-

ray's day a variety of educational

terprizes.

In convocation last week, Dr. Beau-

mont of the MSC Extension Depart-

ment gave a very interesting lectv.re

on soil erosion which was illustra
'<*'

by slides.

Outing Club Plans

Varied Activities
Over the week-end of January 20-21

several members of the Outing Club
are planning to spend a day or two
at Mt. Torn Reservation, depending on
weather conditions. Mt. Tom offers

ski trails, skating on Lake Bray, and
hiking trails. Information on skating
and skiing conditions, and bus sched-
ut's may (>e obtained by calling Fran-
ces Gillotti at 207-M on Saturday or
Sunday morning.

. .On February 2, the Outinij Cluh,

tot/ether with tin- 4-/7 Cluh is spon-
.-ioriiui a eqvare tlanee si the Drill

Hall from 8 to 12. Admission irill !„

$40 per pereett, Mr. Lewmt* V. Lou
wiU he in churue of the culliin/.

On February 1, the Outing Club
members will sponsor the Student-Fa-
culty tea held at the Memorial Build-

ing from 4 :.'}(> to 5:80 p.m.

The latest issue of tlie Intercollegi-

ate Outing Club News-Letter carries

a prominent article on the past, pres-

ent, and future activi*ies of the Mass
achusetts State College Outing Club.

Any Outing Club member wishing to

take advantage of the group pass dur-
ing the vacation between semesters
may obtain it from Ferdy Bartlett.•»
Naiads To Enter

Telegraphic Meet
Members of the Naiads are practi-

cing for a telegraphic swimming meet
to be held early in second semester.

The meet is open to anyone who ful-

fills the requirements for the mini-

mum number of practices. The re-

quirements are eight half hour pract-

ices before March, with at least one

a week.

The meet will include a medley relay,

individual medley, and 40 yard dash
in the crawl. The pool is open for prac-

tices every day from 4 to i o'clock.

Anyone interested in entering the

meet should notify either Miss Shirley

Winsberg or Carol Whitmore, club

manager, as soon as possible.

Three years ago, M.S.C. won first

place in the telegrapic meet, and the

following year took third place. This

year, with the present sophomores,

iuniors, and seniors, and some promis-
ing freshmen and transfers, State

-hould make a very good showing,

according to Carolyn Whitmore.

VI. S. C. Fraternities
Continued from piifie 1

fraternity were given by Registrar

Marshall 0. I.anphear at the first

•ting. Tradition was and always
will be a big factor for joining fra-

ternities. Social activities and oppor-

tunities for leadership or manage-
ment are presented in the fraterni-

ties. They will offer a challenge to

their men after the war in reorgani-

zing them for great service to the

• turning men and to the campus Mr
I.anphear also stated that at the end

of this year few, if any men, will re-

main on the campus who are members
of a fraternity.

Clay Competition
Continued from page 1

fast and stage crew are also invited

to attend.

The interclass play contest will be

held Friday evening, February 23

in Bowker Auditorium. War stamps
and bonds will be the admission price

a 25c war stamp being the minimum
r 'cket. As an added attraction, there

^ill be a student sing between each

play.

Individual prizes will be awarded i

eh member of the winning cast.

They will also become members of the

I: dster Doisters if they are not mem-
Ws already.

Newly Formed Bureau

Gives Aid To Veterans
To provide Mason between veterans

at the college and other organizations
set up for assistance to veterans and
to give information and guidance are
the purposes of the newly formed
MSC Veteran's Bureau. The new or-

ganization, authorized by the Hoard
of Trustees at President Maker's recom-
mendation, is directed by Mr. Guy
Glatfetter, bead of the placement ser-

vice, assisted by Mr. Marshall O. Lan-
phear, registrar; and Dr. Claude ('.

Neet, Professor of psychology.

The first function of the new bureau
is liason between the college and
Community Committees, American Le-
gion, Kducational Officers of Veteran's
Hospitals and Army Camps and oth-
er organizations set up for assistance
to veterans.

It will also keep a library of in-

formation on matters pertaining to
the veterans, including legislative, fi-

nancial, educational, and occupational
information. General information a-

bout the college will be on hand and
the veterans will be referred to the
special departments for specific in-

formation.

In order to determine a veteran's

capacity t<» do work at the college
level and to help determine his voca-
tional interests and aptitudes, the
veteran's bureau will arrange for
such tests as are indicated. To aid
veteran's in selection of courses of
study and in preparation of careers,
educational and occupational guidance
will be provided. General counsel of a
personal or group nature will be giv-
en. Assistance will be given alumni
in problems pertaining to their place-
ment and further education under the
G. I. Hill of Rights.
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by Ronald Thaw '47
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The MSC basketball squad is now
in its second full week of practice

However, with only one week left in

which to develop a team before the

first game, Coach Streeter is meeting

many of a coach's problems. The good

old college spirit that once clamored

for this informal basketball team is

now simmering down to a candlelight.

At the first few practices, attendance

was extremely good with approxi-

mately sixteen boys turning out. How-
ever, now, it seems as though entlui

siasm has waned a little, for the at-

tendance figure has dropped to a min-

imum of ten candidates.

If the MSC quintet is to show a

creditable performance in its six-

game schedule, the boys who want

to play basketball must cooperate

with Coach Streeter by attending

each and every practice session. The

games ahead are no pushovers, and a

great amount of effort must be put

in to make the season a success. Here

is the schedule as it stands now

:

Wed. Jan. 31—Amherst High here

Sat. Feb. 3—Williston Acad, there

Tues. Feb. 13—Deerfield Acad, here

Mon. Feb 19—Amherst Coll. there

Sat. Feb. 24—Williston Acad, here

Tues. Feb. 27—Deerfield Acad, there

Note, the first game is scheduled for

Wednesday, January 31, the first eve-

ning of second semester. It is expect-

that every co-ed and male student on

campus will mark that date down as

a "must" on his or her date calendar.

This is State's first attempt to ven-

ture into the newly organized sports-

world and we must help make this

venture a success.

The game will take place in the

MSC "Cage" and ample seating fa-

cilities will be provided.

One often hears students talking

about MSC and its spirit or lack of

it. Well, here is an opportunity for

both the school and its students to start

off in the right direction by showing

up in full strength for that first game
against Amherst High on January

31. Let's all be there and watch

State's new fighting quintet.

Latest Plans For

Carnival Week-end
Plans for the approaching Winter

Carnival to he held on the weekend
of February '.» are still being formu-
lated. Skating, skiing, an informal
dance, a swim exbibil are to he of-

fered on the 9th and 10th, with the

feature event, the Carnival Hall, com-
ing on Saturday evening.

On Friday evening, the skating,

planned by Dot lliirlock '46] an infor-
mal iii the Memorial Building, also;

Saturday afternoon, the skiing, with
Don Smith 'if, in charge; this follow-
ed up by the Naiads exhibition at

1:00; and then, the Hall, Saturday
evening this is your program for
Winter Carnival!

More definite pains will soon he had.

(T) ESQUIRE. INC.. 104%

Reprinted Iron the February issue oi Esquire

"Someone called her for u */«!«?"

'Ersatz' Oleomargerine

Being Sent Overseas
Even though students here at State
have almost forgotten what butter

looks or tastes like, they can be sure
that their former classmates now in

the armed services are receiving plen-

tiful amounts of this "rare delicacy".

"For the first time in any war Amer-
ican fighters are getting butter over-
seas", states an officer of the Army
Quartermaster Corps. Statesmen in

Italy, France and England are eating
package butter on their bread and
mashed potato ; while those stationed

in the warmer climates of India,

North Africa and the Pacific Islands

where no refrigeration is available

receive canned butter.

The food value of butter is so thor-

oughly appreciated by the Army that

fifteen percent of all the product made
in the United States is set aside for

American fighting forces. That a-

mounts to nearly a quarter of a bil-

lion pounds a year, according to the

National Dairy Council. American
fighters are provided over twice as

much butter per capita as are civi-

lians.

Editor*. Mail
Continued from pa<fe 2

understand why, once we are mem-
bers, we cannot elect our manager
and other officers.

We also fail to see why we do not
have any voice concerning the sched-

uling of our performances. Although,

many are submitted, few are in favor

of an appearance scheduled for the

night of January 23, during finals

week When we have been faithful

in attending Glee Club rehearsals and
performances, often to the sacrifice of

our studies and other activities, we
consider it an injustice to be forced

into appearing at this concert. Even
though some members were having
two final exams on the following day,

they were given no alternative except

to drop out of membership in the

Glee Club after a whole semester's

work. As strong as our musical in-

terests may be, still our studies must
take priority.

The most unjust of injustices oc-

curred during the past week, when
between thirty and forty of the Glee
Club members were suspended with-

out sufficient warning. The reason

given was that the new O.D.T. ruling

Relax Durinq Exams
The Drill Hall will be open to

both boys and girls for volley-

ball, basketball, and badminton
during the week of final examin-
ations from 10:00 am. to 12 m.
and from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The pool will be open to the girls

from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., Mon-
day through Thursday.

The regular gym periods will

be resumed in the second semes-

ter at which time the new sche-

dule will be in effect.

concerning travel necessarily limited

the number of members who could
make tripe. It does not, however, seem
a qualified reason to simply drop this

large group of girls. The manner in

which the judging occurred seemed
far from democratic to those who
tried out. What reason could he given
for not Splitting the club into two or

more travel groups, or having chosen
one, training the remainder along
with the travel group, ai under
studies. In this way an agreeable
precedent might have been started
wherein only the juniors and seniors

or tome other gTOUp, would make
the trips and thus give the other mem-
bers a goal to achieve.

How were the try-outs conducted?

voice was tested. Judging from the
girls selected, the criterion was the
number of years in the Glee Club
and participation in operetta roles

and such. Is this then, a voice trial?

We do not mean to protest against
those retained, but against the un-
fair way in which the others were
dropped, after a semester's work,
without warning, after having bought
the Glee Club costume (at the in-

sistence of the manager), and after
having in good faith sacrificed time
which might have been used for stud-

ies or other activities.

If the Glee Club policy continues
in this tyrannical, unfair vein, it will

A Final Word
Continued fr<>>n page 2

judging from scores of letters they
have written us. appreciate the paper
more than any other group.

S<> th litors and reporters of the
class of '46 relinquish their posts to
a new stalf with memories of an inter-

eetiag and profitable term of office

and the hope that when the tmm
conies for the new hoard to resign
they will have a series of Collegians
to look hack upon of which they may
he justly proud.

«!*• m

War Restrictions
Continued from pm/i- \

erty, Mary Stebbins, Helen Timson,
and Wilma Winberg; second so-

pranos: Jean Abalein, Elaine Haker,
Hetty Hates, Natalie Caraganis, Shir-
ey Carlson, Phyl Hyatt, Faith Jill-

son, Annette Heyman, Connie Kothery,
Jean Thomas, Phoebe Wood, and Nat
Hambly; altos: Huthie Harron, Har-
bara Bird, Dee Bullock, Betty For
tune, Millie Griffiths, Dot Johnson,
Nancy Love, and Ruth Reynolds.

»•
Jason Kirshen Elected

Continued from page 1

of the Collegian staff for a year, and
is also magazine correspondent of
her sorority, Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Don Smith and (Jerry Shea will

replace Joe Kunces as co- writers of
the Servicemen's column.

New Reporters elected to the Col-
legian staff are Anne Powers, Dot
Gardner, Harriet Sternberg, Marjor-
ie Hall, and Agnes Howies, all of "17;
Jean Itaylcs, Jewel Kaufman, Ruth
Raphael, Theodora Melahonris, John
Mastalerz, Lillian Reaver, l.ilaSweist
and Barbara Btegner, all of the class
of '48.

defeat its own purpose in the end
hecause it will not receive jrood stu-
dent response.

Thank you,

The Harmonics

1945 DESK CALENDARS
and DIARIES

STUDENT EXPENSE

BOOKS

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

!

Hand Blocked Linens

Swiss Embroidered

Handkerchiefs

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

J
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh
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ATTENTION CO-EDS! JUST ARRIVED!

New cable knit socks and mittens; also a shipment of all wool

cardigans and pullovers in many colors.

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE

MILITARY
OUTFITTER

CIVILIAN
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Glee Club Concert

At Lord Jeff Inn
The Glee Club will give a concert

at the Lord Jt'lfery Inn, Tuesday,

January M, for the American Alum-

ni Association, which is composed of

alumni of colleges all over the coun-

try, and which will hold a three-day

conference in Amherst.

The concert program, arranged by

Doric Alviani, is as follows: Part

One: Folk songs- "Galway Piper"

(Irish air) and "May Day Carol"

(English air); Soloist: Phyllis Coo-

ley; Part Two: Religious music— "Je-

sus, Joy of Man's Desiring," by Bach,

and "Hospodi Pomoloi," a Russian

religious tune; the Statesmen; the

Glee Club: I Heard a Forest Praying;

and the Statettes. in their premiere,

opening with Caroler's Love, and clos-

ing with the following selections from

Oklahoma and The Bloomer Girl: I

Can't Say No; Evelina; The Surrey

with the Fringe on Top; andWhen

the Boys Come Home.• »

Servicemen's Column
Continued from page 2

Barkeley, Texas, Fort Lewis, Wash-

ington and finally his present station .

that Joe Arnold writes the following:

"1 do miss the old campus and the

Collegian. I have enjoyed it in the

past more than I can possibly tell

you. When I come into port and have

mail < all, your paper becomes a very

Important item" ....
A long newsy letter from Bob Cha-

tel '4.r. tells of his impressions of the

recent Philippine invasion. Bob flew

7 missions as a gunner on a Libera-

tor, then was injured in the Dutch

Fast Indies and spent three months

in the hospital, and now is taking

part in the fighting in the Philippines.

This is what he writes about the

islands:
—"Many Filipinos were on the

beach to greet us -selling Jap souve-

irs and telling us how glad they were

to see us. They are really a fine cou-

rageous people—small in stature—but

they make up for that in "guts" and

loyalty.

"The Nips stripped the people of all

excess clothing and confiscated all

food and livestock. It is amazing how

they survived two and one-half years

of .lap domination.

"The Filipino guerrillas have been

extremely helpful to OS—Striking at

the Japs when they least expected it.

Many of the people want to be admit

ted to the Union as a 49th state—we

have adoptd the term "Fil-American"

in reference to them.

"I have been through several of

the towns and villages and imagine

that prior to Japanese occupation

they were quite nice. Now, however,

most of them are war torn.

"Christianity predominates as a

religion most of the people are (a

tholics and an quite proud of their

churches (what's left to them)—an-

other thing for which the Nips must

atone."

Let us hear from you again soon,

Bool

From now on the scribes of tl is most

cherished column will be Jerry Shea

and Don Smith, both '46, Please help

them out in all ways possible by let-

ting them have all the information

you have.

And now I take leave of the best

job I have ever had, and thank you,

for you have made it possible.

Announcements
Registration Cards for the Hecond

semester will be issued at the Me-

morial Building on Wednesday and

Thursday, January 24 and 25, from

9 to 12 and 2 to 4 o'clock. These

cards are due and should be returned

to the Registrar by Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 7, to avoid payment of the

dollar fine.

All Hiniors are asked to check their

names for diplomas in the Dean's

office aB soon as possible. Seniors who

will not be registered the second se-

mester, should check their names

before leaving the campus.

Found: a pair of black leather

gloves, at Stockbridge Hall before

Christmas vacation. Owner please

contact Betty Gerber, Butterfield.

Lost : a sterling silver charm brace-

let between Sigma Kappa House and

Old Chapel on Thursday, the last day

of school before Christmas vacation

Finder please contact Jane Parker,

Sigma Kappa.

Wesley Foundation will not meet

next Sunday, January 21, or the fol-

lowing Sunday, January 29. On Feb-

ruary 4 it will join with the Student

Christian Association and the Hillel

Club in presnting Louis Fox.

AMERICAN HEROES
LM'I
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New England Charm

In Varied Weather

YESTERDAYS
tin Minm mi i i mi

A» our mm- groped blindly for vital enemy targeU in Tunima,

Sergeant Donald V. Peterson of South Minneapolis crept beyond our

lines. Snipers and machine guns raked the ground, but he pushed on,

.naked forward into view of our targets. Sheltered from withering

lire by one small bush, he radioed fire commands and our guns bat-

tered the -neiny. His country recognized Peterson's bravery with the

Silver Star. You ran recognize it with another War Bond.

U. 5. Trtasury Deparlmtnt

Religion, Life Discussed

At Phillips Brooks Club

The first university in the western

hemisphere was founded in Santo Do-

mingo in 1538. »•
University of Boston summer ses-

sion offered more than 250 courses.
—•»

Eighi state colleges for women in

the south report a decrease in enroll-

ment of IS per cent.
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DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
! OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
= EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED

by Roxbury P. Stone '49

People around here don't realize the

advantages Nature gave them. Just

listen to them kick about the weath-

er: When it snows, they want sun,

when the sun comes out, the glare is

too bright, when it rains, it's too wet,

when it freezes it's too icy. People

gripe about every variety of weather

we get. But isn't there somthing a-

bout varity being the spice of life?

There are several different ways

of looking at the weather, and I am
not referring to different tints of sun

glasses:

Entomological: New England has

fewer varieties and less insect pests

in total than any other part of the

country. Some say that this proves

that not even insects are foolish e-

nnugh to live in such a climate, but

they just don't know what they are

talking about and no red-blooded New
Engiander should even listen to them.

They are probably California or Flor-

ida agents and should be shot on sight

Philosophical: this angle has al-

tsdy been very well handled by Mark
Twain, who is supposed to have origi-

nate ' the statement "If you don't like

New England weather, just wait a

minute." Twain seems to have been

I smart fellow (it is said that he

n rote for a living, but we must not

hold that against him) anr must

have had some New England blood in

nil veins His remark shows how the

tamed patience of New Englanders is

developed. Just look at Maine and

Vermont; they have been trying since

19321 Thos*1 subversive elements who

hint darkly that Twain made his re-

mark while trying to influence a New
Hampshire farmer into giving him

supper and a night's lodging merely

show their ignorance of the far-famed

open and generous New England hos-

pitality.

Legal: This report is quoted from

a book called "American Immigra-

tion To N'ew England" by Glacier Q.

Rock, outstanding lawyer of the nine-

teenth century, the only extant copy

of whose works is in my possession

:

"Whereas the people of New Eng-

The Phillips Brooks Club, consisting

of members of the Episcopal church

and their friends holds monthly meet-

ings to discuss religious attitude to-

ward current issues. The members and

faculty advisors read through some

leaflet concerning a subject such as

God and Economics, or God and Race,

and then discuss what they have read

or something apropos. Although speak-

ers are not usually called in, they are

at times when it is necessary to have

additional, or more pertinent, inform-

ation concerning the subject at hand.

All meetings are held as supper

meetings at the home of Mrs. Ralph

Williams, an advisor, on Lincoln Ave.

The club is under the supervision of

the Rev. Jesse Trotter, minister of the

Grace Church in Amherst. Faculty ad-

visors, who are present, and enter into

the discussions at each meeting are

Dr. Fraker, and Dr. and Mrs. Lutge,

as well as Mrs. Williams. Student

officers for this year are: president,

Carol Smith; secretary, Betty Bates;

and treasurer Kim Strong.

7 > tttij-tive i/cinx ago

The Aggies were 'surprised" at

their 3-1 defeat bv the Amherst hock-

ey team. It was their first defeat of

the season, and they didn't know quite

what to make of it. However, they

were bent on winning the forthcoming

basketball game with their ancient

rivals, Amherst, and thus paying back

the defeat.

A big alumni day was being plan-

ned with a dinner, basketball and

hockey games, and a Musical Clubs

concert as special attractions. Her-

bert Myrick '82, publisher of the "New
England Homestead" was to be guest

speaker at the dinner.

Did you ever hear of Nazimova,

Ethel Clayton, or Wallace Reid? Well,

they were some of the movie idols

of a quarter century ago, then ap-

pearing in the movies at the Town

Hall.

Mr. Sam Higginbottom (yes, that

that really was his name) was to

speak at the mid-week assembly on

his missionary work in India.

In 1920 you could buy a bound

copy of the preceeding year's Col-

legians for only $4 00 a volume. No-

body wants them now for love or

money!

?>, s•<? £,),r~r

land are set off both socially and po-

litically from the rest of the country,

and

Whereas it is sometimes necessary

for outsiders to have business with

New England, and

Whereas the inhabitants of New
England are a group resistant of out-

side influences, preferring to keep to

themselves, and

Whereas the weather of New Eng-

land is Is he considered an Act of God

and not by any means due to per re r-

situ of the inhabitant*,

Therefore let it be considered that

American immigration into the New
England States is not to be construed

as dangerous to the welfare of the

immigrant, nor is any citizen of the

United States to be considered in any

way unfavorably if he venture into

New England."

I consider Mr. Rock one of the out-

standing champions of New England,

for in the one, short, simple (meaning

"uncomplicated") statement above, he

drives all disparagers from the field.

The fact that Mr. Rock was a second

cousin of my maternal grandmother

has nothing to do with the case.

The ink on the typewriter ribbon is

running out now, so I will have to

stop, but I hope no one will ever say

again that New England weather is

no good. In the face of the evidence

presented above, such a statement

would be blasphemy and I would be

willing to make a test case of it in

the Supreme Court, in my capacity

as chairman of the Chamber of Com-

merce of the island called Hilda's

Orchard.

Tel. 671
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"The College Store

|
Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

VVSGA, Senate To Formulate
Continued from page 1

fer to pick the well-known figure

whom they know is responsible and

will get the job done. Among the un-

graduates are many students who are

ready and willing to accept responsi-

bility—all they need is a chance to

show what they can do.

It is the opinion of many persons

that college graduates are the future

leaders of their communities. If more

students hold important offices on

campus. MSC will turn out many cit-

izens with some leadership training,

instead of only two or three cit-

izens with a great deal of training.

The system, when it goes into ef-

fect, will work in the following man-

ner. Each office of, or membership in,

an important club or organization will

be given a certain number of points.

Every student will be allowed a num-

ber of points which he can use any

way he sees fit. The big office on cam-

pus, such as president of WSGA, pres-

ident of Senate, editor of the Colle-

gian, and editor of the Index, will re-

quire more than half the maximum
number of points. The holder of one

of these positions would therefore

have to confine the rest of his ac-

tivities to less important offices,

or merely membership. However, a

person, instead of doing that, might

hold two or three minor offices in-
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Maple Candies
15c to S1.50

Maple Cream

Boned Chicken 65c

Our Famous Vermont

English Muffins

18c pkg.

Soapstone Griddles

stead of one very important one.

An eligibility committee, made up of

both student and faculty members,

will have charge of enforcing the

point system, WSGA and Senate hu><

point system. Besides looking into a

been considering the possibility of

holding all campus elections within

the same month, so that terms of

office would not overlap. Once the

system goes into effect, all nominating

committees will have to consult this

eligibility committee before choosing

their candidates.

The commitee in charge of setting

up the point system is Walter Goeh-

ring, Lester Giles, Janet Mallon, and

Anne Merrill. Mrs. Lynette Speer is

acting as adviser.

BUY WAR BONDS
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AMHERST THEATRE |

Shows at 2:00. 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

Thursday Friday, Saturday

I The true story of our first bombing

I raid on the empire of the rising

| sun.

SPENCER TRACY and

VAN JOHNSON in

Thirty Seconds Over
Tokyo
Also

News and Cartoons

Sunday—Monday
None But The Lonely

Heart
with

CARY GRANT and

ETHEL BARRYMORE
Plus

CARTOON and LATEST NEWS

• • »

The Vermont Store,

Inc.

Amherst, Northampton

and Wellesley Hills

Tuesday—Wednesday
January 23—24

CHARLIE BARNET'S ORCH.

ANNE SHIRLEY—DENNIS DAY

in

Music In Manhattan
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COMING SOON

The Very Thought Of You
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Remember our delicious cakes, doughnuts, cookies, and pies

for your Sorority. Always you can get the best lunches, snacks,

and rrfwBhmf^H

SARRIS' RESTAURANT

Hie fias0ad)ii0Ette Collemnti
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Carnival Week-end to Include

William Kitchen, Secretary of SCM
To Lead Religious Group Meetings

j

NO. II

Carnival Soloist

William Kitchen, NYw England Sec
retary of the Student Christian Move-
ment, will be on campus February
17 and 18 for a retreat, a discussion

meeting, Vespers, and Wesley Foun-
dation.

The retreat will he held at the home
of Professor Adrian l.indsey, Sat-

urday, February 17, at 5 :M<) o'clock.

Supper will he served, and then there

will be a discussion of the purposes

of the Student Christian Movement
as they have been drawn up by the

National Intercollegiate Council. A
paper will soon be posted in the li-

brary where those who wish to go
may sign up. John Delevoryas '46,

chairman of retreats, is in charge.

On Sunday Mr. Kitchen will speak

snd lead a discussion which will be

held at Sigma Kappa Sorority house,

at 2 p.m. All students and faculty are

nrged to attend. Following the dis-

cussion, tea will he served. Carol

Goodehild '4"> is chairman of the tea

committee.

Mr. Kitchen will be the speakei

at Veapert Sunday afternoon at 4:45,

and after that he will go to Wesley
Foundation for supper and another

meeting.

Alma Howe is chairman of the com-
mittee planning Mr. Kitchen's week-

rad, and she is assisted by Helen

1 red Anderson '48.

Pest Control Operator

Conference Held Here
The fifth Eastern l'est Control Oper-

ator's Conference, sponsored by Mas-

laehusetts State College in coopera-

tion with the National Pest Control

Association, opened Monday morning
with Dr. C. P. Alexander, head of

the department of entomology and

zoology, presiding.

Charles I'omerantz of the Bell Ex-

terminating Co. of New York City

discussed "Pitfalls of a Tick Job",

and Theodore Oser, president of the

National Pest Control Association,

talked on "The Pest Control Industry

at the Crossroads", in the morning.

A panel discussion on rodent con-

trol was held in the afternoon, with

George R. Elliot, of the Ransford In-

secticide Co. of Worcester presiding.

A Fumigation Session was held in

the evening. T. E. Burd of the Wal-

tham Chemical Co., W. O. Buettner

of the Buettner Pest Control Co., and

B. W. Eldredge of the Waltham
Chemical Co. spoke.

The conference continued Tuesday

rning with a discussion of the In-

ternal organization of insects by

Father O. Fournier of the University

f Montreal.

Laboratory studies of the roach

"•'re on the morning program. Dr. C.

f Alexander and Dr. Marion Smith,

I* tured on the structure and classi-

ition of roaches.

('resident Hugh P. Baker of Massa-

letts State College was toast-

ter at the annual banquet Tues-

evening at the Lord Jeffery.

Pi ... Albert E. Waugh, head of the

1 artment of economics of the Uni-

-ity of Connecticut was guest

; iker of the evening.

V symposium on DDT was the high-

i-:it of the final day of the Confer-
' ". William O. Buettner, secretary

the national pest control associa-

:ir n, was chairman of the discussion

-ion.

lb rning sessions featured a dis-

ion of pests, led by Stefan M.

die of the Excelsior Exterminat-

Co, of New York.

Earthquakes, Topic

At Joint Meeting
The Amherst Nature Club and the

Newman Club have announced that

they are sponsoring a lecture of un-

usual interest. Rev. Michael .1. Ahern
of Weston College will speak on

"Earthquake! In and out of New Eng-
land* in the Old Chapel auditorium
at 7:80, Tuesday evening, Feb. 13.

Father Ahern, Emeritus Professor
of Chemistry of Boston College and
Holy Cross, and later President of

Canisius College, is perhaps most
widely known in this locality for his

contribution to the radio program,
the "Catholic Question box".

Weston College of Weston, A' •

chusetts, is one of the leading insti-

tutions in seismologies) studies and
is especially well equipped with seis-

mological instruments. On more than

one occasion the Seismology Depart
nient of Weston College has supplied

the press with accurate information

Concerning the location and extent

of earthquakes in Japan, before re-

ports arrived in this country through
regular news channels. Father A-

hern's connection with the research

and recordings of earthquakes at

Weston College make bin eminently

fitted to discuss the topic that he has

chosen for the joint Newman and Ns
ture Club meeting. Although everyone

is aware of the earthquakes which

have occurred in this locality during

recent years, many people do not

realize that they are of such frequent

occurrence that recordings have been

made of over 250 earthquakes in the

area of Boston. Father Ahern is a

very interesting and fluent speaker.

The lecture will be illustrated with

lantern slides, moving pictures, and

diagrams; and students are cordially

invited to attend.

**..

Ann D'Elia

Varied Aptitude Tests

To Be Available Again
A testing service-consisting of vari-

ous psychological tests is being of-

Outing Club Will Hold

Sleigh Ride On Friday
The Outing Club is planning a

sleigh-ride for its members on Fri-

day evening, February n;. All men
hers of the Outing Club are invited

to come. The ride will start at 7::J0

p.m. from the Memorial Building and
will last at bast two hours. Refresh-

ments will be served upon the return

of the party.

Members desirini to go should

sign up in the library on a slip avail

able for the purpose. The price will

be 38 cents per person.

If there is no snow that week-end,
wagons will be used instead. John
Delevoryas is in charge of arrange
inents.

The Outing and 4 II Clubs on cam
pus sponsored a Square Dance last

Friday evening, February g, I'rof.

Lawrence V. Loy called the square
dances and also taught many of the

people how to really do those turns,

squares, and polkas.

The two clubs appreciate the large

attendance of the faculty and stu-

dents. It was noted that even one

Brotherhood Week
Will Be Observed

Massachusetts State College will

observe "Brotherhood Week" (Feb
tuary ll February 17) by having

I Convocation penal Of three speakers
representing the three largest Faiths

In America on Thursday, February
16. This is an attempt to produce
greater religious unity here at Col-

lege. The Protestant religion will be

represented by Rev. Harold G. Jones
of Worcester, Minister of the Central

Congregational Church In Worcester,

Massachusetts. Father Allen P. Far-

rell S. J. and Editor of America, the

magazine of the Jesuil order, will

represent the Catholic Faith The
third speaker will be Rabbi Feldman
of Hartford, Conn., representing the

Jewish faith.

On Thursday evening these same
three speakers will again discuss

their topics at a meeting open to all

students, sponsored by the United

Religious Council.

Mi. Clark Stoekford of New York,

business executive and writer, gave

a ver\ inspiring talk this morning at

Convocation titled, "What Are You

Worth and Why". Mr. StoCkfo

the author of the book, "Move

in Yom Job."

ports, Sculptoring, and Ball

Music For Ball Will Be Furnished

By Morty Gould And His Orchestra
B] Helen Ncjanie

Tl r'" ;i P'eview of the coming weekend Winter Carnival; A ball, a
ski boot dance, sculptoring, skating, swimming exhibition, skiing all ar-
ranged for and available on February !• and In. It will be a busy weekend
so don't miss a minute of it

!

The very first event Friday will be the snow sculptoring contest one partic-
ipated in. iii the past, by fraternities to be participated in this year by the
dormitories and sororities. The judges will be Dr. Helming, Professor Robin-
son, and Mr. Yarley.

Skating is next on the schedule.
From 7:0(1 tb 8:00 p.m. there will be
a skating party, with music to be
provided over the amplifying system.
At 8 o'clock, 12 skate exhibitionists,

of the Springfield Ice birds, will per
form on the glazed surface of the

College Pond This will be followed
by a ski-lwiot dance in Memorial Hall.

Refreshments will be served at this

informal function.

The Naiads will present then ex-

hibition at I ::!(> p.m. Saturday after-

noon, in the pool in the Physical Ed
ucation Building.

The ski competition starts at 2 :.{(>,

and the events will lie held on Thatch-
er hill. Anyone may enter the com
petition. This applies not only to the

Students, but also to the ASTRP
they ate welcome and have the per
mission of Captain Ryan to enter

Frizes will be awarded for the hist

three places in all events. There will

be a slalom for men, a slalom for

women, a downhill for men, and a

downhill for women. If time permit
there will also be a relav race. I.ai ry

Brijrjri will officiate at the meets, it

is nrged that novice-, enter, as n-

of the races will be too difficult,

Then comes the gals affair of the

weekend the Winter Carnival Hall.

Morty Could, his piano, and his or

chestrs will furnish the music, with

Ann D'Flia as vocalist. Dancing for

this attractive affair ^vill be from

6:00 to U:00, with Dr. and M
Ritchie, Dr. and Mrs. WiK.dside, Mrs.

Speer, and I.t. Jones as chaperons.

And what would lie more appro

prints for a Winter Carnival Mall,

than a Winter Carnival Queen! So,

a Queen will be chosen with the chap

eroris acting as the [edges.

Here's to a great week end let's all

make it memorable!

id is

Up

fered by the psychology department
j
had a wonderfu , time and the ujsh

during the first few weeks of this was (
.xprvss ,.d that mon .

( , ail< .,. s ()( ,

semester to all students who wish to

take them. These tests should aid

students in choosing their life careers

held in the future. The clubs invite

all girls and boys to attend future
square dances to be held whether

wisely. All freshmen, especially, are datf . s ar( . had not
urged to take them. Following is the

schedule:

I. Art Aptitude test (Friday, Febru-

ary 9, 1

—
"> pm and Saturday,

February 10, «— 12 am). This

test requires about an hour and

may be started at any time dur-

ing the hours indicated

II. Music Aptitude test (Monday,

February 12, 1—5 pm and Tues-

day, February 18, I—5 pm). This

test may be started on any hour

between 1 and 4 inclusive of the

periods indicated. Tin e required

is about an hour.

III. Vocational interest test. (Wed-

nesday, February 14, 1—5 pm
and Thursday, February 15, 1—

5

pm). The test may be started at

any time during the hours in-

dicated. It requires about an hour.

This test indicates the types of

work to which one's personality-

is best suited.

IV. The following tests are offered

by arrangement: General me-

chanical ability, tweezer dexterity,

finger dexterity, engineering,

nursing, salesmanship, clerical a-

bility, etc.

All tests will be given in the psy-

chological laboratory, Room 12, .Stock-

bridge Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Kueben F. Tnppen
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence I'ar-

sons were the chaperone.s for the
evening.

Special Entertainment

For German Meeting
The German Club will meet next

Wednesday, February 14, at 7:lfi in

the Seminar Room of Old Chapel.

After a business meeting conducted by

Jacqueline Winer '47, president of the

club, there will be special entertain-

ment led by Gloria Greenberg '40.

The meeting will conclude with a

social period and refreshments. Rose-

mary Speer '47, vice-president of the

club, is in charge of refreshments.

Vespers
The Vespers speaker for next

Sunday, February eleventh, will

be Reverend Stanley Martin,

executive secretary for the Meth-
odist college students in New-

England. Reverend Martin is a

professor at Boston University

and has been highly recommended
to us.

Belief In God, Prayer

Discussed At Meeting
"Mow Can I Relieve in God" was

the subject of the combined Hillel-

SCA discussion meeting lead by I*ew-

is Fox, a well-known Jewish lawyer

from Hartford. The meeting was held

last Sunday evening at 7:.'10 p.m. in

Memorial Hall.

A short worship service opened the

meeting. Connie Scott '4<l gave the

prayer, and Jason Kirshen '4»; read a

poem by Bill Manchester, ex '14.

Accompaniment for the hymns was

played bv Doris Roberts '4a.

Lewis Fox spoke for twenty mm
utes on the reasons for his personal

belief in God and then the meeting

was opened to questions. In answer to

a query on the importance of prayer,

Mr. Fox declared that prayer was
very important to lif«\ He stressed the

importance of praying every day at

the same time and under the same
conditions, either alone or with so<

one else who wishes to pray. "We
should pray to understand God's

ways", he said. Lewis Fox went on to

say that just because prayers aren't

answered is no reason to stop be

ing In the power of prayer. He ex-

plained that the universe is so e<

plicated that it is Inconceivable to ex-

pect that God can answer all prayers,

for some must contradict others.

When asked about immortality Lew-

is Fox -aid that he personally found

it impossible not to believe in it, be

cause he could not conceive of great

i end great people being resllj

dead after their life is over.

At the close of the discussion, re-

freshments were served downstairs.

Miss Kdna L. Skinner, Mr. William

Machmer, and Mrs. Louis Bnrhsmn
poured.

4-H Club Will Elect

New Officers NextWeek
The annual meeting of the eamSUS

4 H Club will be held Thursday I

nlng, February IS, from 7:l.r> to !):.'iu

to elect officers. A sleigh ride and

refreshments will follow.

The nominating committee f

drawn Op the following slate for

election of officers: president, Jack
I'.lalock '46; rice president Eleanor
Rockwood 'lo; leeretary Betty Good
all '48; treasurer Barbara Nahlovsky
'4H; execul

I

Connie La
Chance 'Af, :lh ,l Fred Turner '4H;

social chairman Lillian Brochtl '17;

and refreshment chairman Leslie Gra-
ham 'IT.

The memberi of the nominating
committee are: petty Royd '45, Pat

Jennings '4">, Fran Glalotti '4f», Mary
Milner '46, Florence Melnick '46, Lil-

lian Brochu '47. and Louella Sedj

wick 'AH.

•»
Psychology Gub

Mr. I. '). Armstrong, head of In-

dustrial Relations at WVstinghouse in

Fast Springfield, will address the Psy-
chology Club tonight. The lecture

topic will he of interest to all stu-

dent Mi . *ing will take place at 7:30,

in the seminar room at Old Chajiel.
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As the new semester bring! a fresh

start to our studious endeavors, Mas-

sachusetts State College welcomes the

return to its facutly of Frederick S.

Troy, Professor of English, who has

(MOT) a member of the United States

Merchant Marine dur.ng a two years

leave of absence. When, as happens

in the best of student bodies, we tire of

grappling with abstract things, «(

shall be fortunate to have among us

the viewpoint of one who has recently

been grappling with some very con-

crete thinga

The class of l!t4f> wrote their fresh-

man themes for him, and some of the

faculty undoubtedly red - pencilled

Troy's themes or.ee, as he graduated

from State himself in 1931. In fact,

Massachusetts has been the setting

for most of Mr Troy's life, as he was

born in Somerville, grew up in Arling-

ton, and spent his college years in
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Dear Editor:

Last year, the Editor of the Col-

legian, as a result of a telephone call

from me, discussed the problem of

student safety and sidewalks along

North Pleasant Street. Last night,

the need for the reforms she advocat-

ed was underscored by the death of

an Amherst student in the U.S.M.A.P.

program, and the injury of an M.S.C.

student.

As Editor of the Collegian, you

could perform few services more use-

ful to the College than to actively

campaign for some solution to the

safety problem of pedestrians on

North Pleasant Street. Perhaps more

sidewalks, police supervision, a new

stop-light, and a student safety cam-
ton, aim spent ins kjii«k<- y*.«n*> •• r "o --' -
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Collegian Policy

The Collegian is the organ of student opinion. That is its pri-

mary function, and all other functions are secondary or contribute

to the main purpose of providing the students of the college with

a medium for expression of their ideas on any and all subjects.

The Collegian is also a bulletin of campus affairs. That is second-

ary. The Collegian is a publicity agent of the College. That is im-

portant, but also secondary.

Well then How many students express their opinions in the

Collegian? First, there is the time-honored method of 'letters

to the editor." These letters should not be confined to criticism,

and what crticism is included should be supported by logical rea-

soning and suggestions for improvement. Far too many students

wish to use the Collegian columns as a vehicle of violent invective

remaining themselves anonymous. And that brings up another

matter All letters should be signed by the writer when sent or

brought to the Collegian office. A pseudonym may, however, be

used in print. Another method of expression of student opinion

while not as direct is usually more effective. If the editorial board

becomes interested in a particular situation, the Collegian will it-

self take sides, and will campaign for the best interests of the

College The board members may become interested through the

letters mentioned above or by way of personal contact with those

who are directly interested in any given situation.

In these two wavs, then, the students may use the Collegian as

a vehicle, a tool to shape the campus they want. But the Collegian

is more than a tool of the students. It serves, in addition to find

and publish the truth about controversial issues in which it may

or may not take sides. If, for example there is a great

hue and cry about Goodell Library, the Collegian will print both

sides of the story. This particular situation wll be considered

in the next issue.

Blood Donations

So much has already been said on this subject, and it is now so

close to the date for donations, that all we can do is to express

the hope that the Red Cross will find its stop here worth its time

and effort.

Waste Paper

Sallv Swift, chairman of the Waste-paper drive, has stated her

appreciation of the fact that the recent collections were the best

yet. We hope that future collections will be better still. The war

also has a future left to it.

here, and his M.A. at Amherst College

after he started to teach at M.S.C.

He also studied further at Harvard,

and has enjoyed several summers on

the North Shore.

In his teaching of English, Pro-

fessor Troy has always held a son*

Continued on Page I
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NOTES
Notes—serious and otherwise

by Sum-Gib-Dust
i §
;,,.,,,., NSMSMSMM Hunt • •• *•

The news which ordinarily compos-

es the serious portions of this column

is just about at a stand still this

week. So as not to disappoint our

readers we will have to resort to that

which we call "otherwise".

In Stockbridge School we have four

poultry students, three boys and one

girl. Up to this time their talents

and personalities have been unknown

to many of the other Stockbridge

students. However, with the time of

their departure for farm training

drawing near, we believe that the rest

of the student body should be en-

lightened as to the good fortune

which shone on Stockbridge when we
wore gifted with these four class-

mates . . .

To introduce these students we

shall start at the top and work down.

First we have Dick Pratt, whom we

all look up to. Then, there is Dick

Lawson, known to many at "The

Stockbridge gentleman". (No remarks

Greany!) The third member of the

class is Don Houston, better known

as "Junior," and last, but far from

the least, the feminine portion of the

poultry class, Sarah Baker.

Dick Lawson and J unior were mem-
bers of the Stockbridge football team,

and shared in the glory of the many
victories which the team almost had.

Junior is also an ardent skier and had

been taking full advantage of this

talent in the past few weeks. All

three of the boys are out for the

MSC basketball team. Pratt is ex-

pected to be a regular member on the

varsity five, and Lawson and Junior

are going to cheer him on from the

bench. All four students are expecting

baby chicks next Sunday, so, good

luck to you and the Boston White

Sox!!

But, seriously, gang, it has been

swell having you as classmates. Our

only regret is not becoming acquainted

with you sooner.
MMIIHIMHOmillllHI IHIMHtnilllllHIIHIIIKMIIIIIIItHIMIt^

STATEmeant
by C. O. and Fizz

fied program. Possibly other sugges-

tions can be offered but at least

something should be done.

Safety campaigns however are not

sufficient when sidewalks are non-ex-

istent, improperly constructed, or

piled high with snow or slush. Even

if our present sidewalks are used,

many students coming to the campus

are forced to cross several roads to

get to the western side of the campus

when an adequate sidewalk system

would eliminate most of these cross-

ings.

Sincerely,

Dr. Philip L. Gamble

CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly
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The Art of Snow Sculpturing or How
Not To Win The Plaque

As Winter Carnival rolls round

again, and we find that by some trick

of fate we have more than an eight!

of an inch of dirty snow, barring o!

course the well-discussed January

thaw due in February, our creativ,

minds turn to the intrinsic problen

of creating a snow-sculpture rivaling

Myon's Discus Thrower or the Lin

coin Memorial.

The first step is of course to ac-

cumulate some snow. If one cannot

get the W.P.A., the Public Works

Department or the Senate to help, it

becomes a personal problem. After

pulling a few ligaments and becoming

a muscular cripple thereby render-

ing yourself ineligible for the danc

(it is recommended that this snow-

sculpturing problem be attacked by

dateless ones) you'll see before you

a mound of pure, marble-like (for in-

spiration), white snow, that you can't

see over, get around, and that it is

impossible to scale even with a block

and tackle.

Meditate!!!-! tt>&—@ (?"" Flash''

Continued front page 3

Dear Editor,

Maybe it's true that people have

to be killed before anything is done

to rectify mistakes. When an Amherst

college student driver and others

were in a bad accident a few months

ago it started a lot of people think-

ing In view of last night's accident

and the probable lectures we will re-

ceive about walking in the road I

would like to say a few words on be-

half of the students. At the instiga-

tion of Dr. Gamble last fall I sub-

mitted a petition to the WSGA for

Continued on page 4
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I SERVICEMEN'S
COLUMN

bv Don Smith and Jerry Shea
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To President Baker

Sir: it has come to our attention that your son, 1st Lt. Clarence

P. Baker was recently wounded in action in France. We speak

for the student body in expressing the hope that his injury was

not serious, and that he, like those close to all of us, will soon

return unscathed from "over there".

IIMtlllMflMIIMMMttllllllMtltllllllllHIIMItllMMIIMttlllMMI

Action?

All of us remember the terrible accident that occurred this fall

at the railroad underpass between Northampton and Amherst

on Route 9. There is now a bill before the State Senate which
Continued on page 4

The scene changes. Gone are the

baggy sweaters, the sloppy saddles;

the ink from the middle finger right

hand; the shine from the nose. Even

the freckles have managed to disap-

pear somehow. Cinderella has ar-

rived, albeit it thirty minutes late.

Prince Charming really battled it

out during that half-hour. He thought

of the tortures that led to tHi mo-

ment. The decision: Shall I take a

co-ed or have a good time? Can I

persuade the German Club to post-

pone their meeting so that we can

go to the Ball? Shall I bother?

But now he knows it was worth it.

Continued on page 4

We have heard through various

channels of the engagements and

marriages of some of the fellows who

are in the service. Married just be-

fore Christmas were Lt. (j.g.) Bob

Fitzpatrick and Mary Callahan, both

'4.i, and Lt. Bob Cowing '44 and Peg

Ogden '45. Bob Fitzpatrick is on

duty in the Pacific, and Bob Cowing

is at a P.O.E. Pvt. Jim Parsons '44,

recently married, is stationed at Low-

ry Field, Denver, Colo. Lieutenants

Dave Bush and Don Parker, class of

'44 have joined the ranks of the en-

gaged, and Tom Devaney '44, sta-

tioned with the V-12 unit at St. Louis

U. presented Celeste Dubord with a

diamond at Christmas.

Gracie Goucher, Elva Dowd, and

Janet Wallenthin, class of '46 are re-

ceiving boot training in the WAVES
at Hunter College. Cpl. Phil Vondell

'46 is somewhere in So. France. Lt.

Bill Hermann '46 has completed 19

missions for the AAF in Italy. Lt.

Spook Magnin '43 and Lt. Dick Maloy

'43 met somewhere inside Germany,

and in England Lts. Bernie Willemain,

Bill Ryan, and Dick Damon, '44, had

a short reunion before Dick and Bill

left for action in France. Pfc. Bucky

Bramble is attending Tufts College

medical school. He finished his pre-

med work at Wisconsin U. under the

A.S.T.P. Lt. Dennison Morey '45 has

returned to this country for medical

treatment, following active duty in

Belgium where he was flying a P-38.

Cpl. Melvin Goldman '45 is in France

with the medics. Lt. (j.g.) Ted Le-

Maire is doing destroyer escort duty

between the east coast and New York.

Casualty reports are beginning to

seep through, and bring the war

closer to us all. S|Sgt. Art Peck '45

was seriously wounded in action with

Patch's 7th Army November 30th. He
is still in the hospital but reports

indicate that he is getting along well.

Continued on page 4

YOU NAME IT
by Pvt. Jack Chasin

I
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During the past week, old 1195 was

given a couple of those proverbial

"shots in the arm". The first of these

came on Wednesday last when 62

fresh young Eager Beavers strode

upon the campus. Coming from all

parts of New England, these shining

young lads prepared to embark on

their new enterprise. Many worried

mothers were home wondering how

college life and their sons were get

ting on together. One of these had th*

following telephone conversation with

one of the officers.

"My son has been sent to your unit.

and I would like to know if he will

be taken care of."

"Yes Madam he will".

"I understand that Mass. State i

a co-educational institution".

"Yes Madam".

"Well you know how those collegf

girls are, I do hope that he will M

all right."

"Well madam you know some o!

these college girls have mothers too.'

Following this there was a per

"Thank you Lt." and a sharp click.

Although very few people on thi

campus realize the fact, we have qui:<

a few prominent athletes in the un;

and many more have been built up r

the Muscle Mechanics over at tin

Physical Torture building. Proof I

Continued on page
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| THE WORLD
j
AT A GLANCE

by Arnold Golob

;,,iiih mm unitinn • huiiiiiimimiiimmiim

January 30

—

February 6

LUZON TAKEN
Gen. MacArthur's forces triun

phantly entered Manila on Sunday a!

ter making two new landings on Luz

Island. Luzon was initially invaii

on Jan. 9 at Lingayen Gulf. TH

American forces have been drivil

south to the capital very rapidly, J a

anese resistance fading away to t:

north of Luzon In a daring raid b

hind Japanese lines, American Rar.

ers rescued 513 survivors of Batai

who had been imprisoned for almo

three years. Gen. MacArthur

Monday, ". . . our motto becomes

to Tokyo' ..."
SQUEEZE FROM EAST

The push on the Eastern ftl

continues with the Russians dri' •-

to within thirty miles of Berlin.
>'

only is the capital threatened, t

Russian forces are driving darnr"

ously close to Stettin, the great R

tic port; and Frankfurt, on the *i

bank of the Oder River. Most of I
Prussia, except the area around ?

Continued on Pa<i (
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Second Concert of Music Series to Feature Percy Grainger
Percy Grainger, world renowned

Australian pianist and composer of

such famous pieces as "Country Gar-
dens" and "Irish Tune from County
Deny", will be the guest artist to be
featured in the second of the MSC
Concert Association music series on

Wednesday, February 14, at 8:00 p.m.

in Stockbridge Hall.

Some examples of the very promis-
ing program which Mr. Grainger will

present are the "Toccata and Fugue
in I) Minor" by Bach, originally writ-

ten for organ, but to be played on the
piano; "Prelude and Fugue in C sharp
Minor from the Well Tampered Clavi-

cord" by Bach, four Chopin "Etudes-
-A flat Major, C Minor, C sharp Min-
or, and B Minor"; "Sonata", Opus 7,

by Grieg, which is one of the greatest

pieces of romantic music ever written

;

"Romance in D flat Major by Sibe-

lius; and "Old War Horse" by Liszt.

Percy Grainger was born at Bright-
on, Melbourne, Australia, July 8,

1892, and began studying music at an
early age. By the time he was twelve

he had earned enough from concerts

to go with his mother to Germany for

further musical studies. He later tour-

ed England, Australia, South Africa,

Holland, Scandinavia, and other Euro-

pean countries. In 1915 Grainger

made his American debut, and be-

came an American citizen in 1918,

while serving as a bandman in the

U.S.Army.

This is the second of three pro-

grams in the MSC Concert Series. For

those who are not members of the

Music Series and who wish to attend

Concert Series' Artist

Percy Grainger

this concert, single tickets may be
purchased for $1.80, tax included, at
the door.

State Basketball Team Defeats Williston

Academy And Deerfield High After Losing One
Opening its season against a veter

an Amherst High School team, the
Mass. State hoopsters were defeated

in a fast-moving basketball game,
46-31.

Throughout the first half, the Col-

legetowners bewildered the Streeter-

men with an impressive exhibition of

the figure-eight offensive play. How-
ever, the fine defensive work of the

starting five and the offensive strength

of Dick Lee kept the Informals in the

game. Thus at half time, the score

stood at 25-15, in favor of Amherst.
The second half showed a vast im-

provement as Dick Lee, George Push-

ee, Rube Allen, and Ed Rachleff com-
bined to put away some pretty shots.

However, the ten-point Amherst lead

was too big a margin to overcome.
Maw. State

B F PI

Pratt, rf

Murphy, rf

Lee. If

Weinstein, If

Allen, c

Rachleff, c

Pushee, rb

Falvey. lb

Totals

1 1

4 1M

11 9 31

Amhrrst Iliirh

B f vt

1 15Abramsuii. rf

Cramer. If

Ki< ily, c

• n, c

Thompson, r

MaJMoaki, rb

Mm-. II.

8

10

Totals 21 4 46

In their second start within the

space of three days, the Mass. State

Informals easily defeated the Willis-

ton Academy second team, 38-19.

The State team started off slowly,

but soon found itself, and by half-

time, had pulled away to a large lead.

Dick Lee, the slick offensive forward,

was the mainstay of the Streetermen,

as he dropped seven baskets and suc-

cessfully converted two foul shots

for an impressive total of sixteen

points. It was definitely a State field

day as Coach Streeter substituted the

entire squad in the game.
Mass. State

Lee. If 7

Weinstein, If

Radcliff, rf 1

Tettie, rf

Falvey, c

Murphy, c

Swanson, lb

Houston, lb

Thaw, lb

Pushee, rb

Pratt, rb

F Pt

2 16

Totals 17 4 88

Williston "Seconds"

B F Pt

Ellsworth, rb 2

Bobbins, lb 2

Call, c

Jangemi, rf 2

Hess, rf 2

Shaw,

Plant,

If

If

On Monday evening, the M.S.C.
Collegians chalked up their most im-
pressive win to-date, defeating Deer-
field High, 3fi-27.

The first half was very tightly

played, as Dick Lee, State's nifty
forward, managed to sink seven bas-
kets, giving the State team 14 of the
20 points it scored in the first half.

The second- half was a repeat per-
formance and the game was a nip and
tuck affair down to the very finish
with State finally edging out the
Briggs-coached team by .'W-27.

Mass. State

B F Pt
Bachl. ff. rf 1 2

Pratt, rf 2 4

Murphy, rf

I .<•••. If 10 1 21

Weinstein, If

Falvey. r

All.-n. c Oil
I'li^hee. rb 2 2

Swanson. lb 3 6

Totals 14 4 86

He. rdelil Moll

It

Jo. Walker, rf |

Ji. Walker, If 1

Ketimem), c 4

Wroblewski. rb

r i't

:i <i

WAA News

Boron, lb 1

Totals 9 9 27

Totals 9 1 19

The World At A Glance
Cutititnietf from /»/</«' 2

nigsberg, has been occupied by the

advancing Russian armies.

.... AND WEST
On the Western front the Allies

have made some significant progress
through the West Wall, especially

southeast of Aachen. Apparently a

major drive is developing.

4-F DRAFT
After being rushed through the

House by a vote of 245-166, the May-
Bailey or "work or jail" bill has

been slowed down in the Senate. Pos-

sibly the Senate will change the meas-

ure completely. It is still too early

to see what effect this bill will have

on college students.

COMPULSORY TRAINING
Twelve university Presidents have

asked Pres Roosevelt to delay con-

sideration of the "highly controver-

sial question" of universal postwar

military training, "at least until com-

plete victory over Germany is a-

chieved". Among the signers of the

Continued on page 4

The W.S.G.A. Association masting
was held in Uowker Auditorium last

Thursday, February 1.

At this meeting, elections were held

for the nominating committee for the
new Council members. The students
elected tu the nominating committee
were Lucille Chaput and I 'at Jennings
from the senior class; Dot Johnson
and Ruth Reynolds from the junior

• lass; and I'ully Riper from the soph-
omore class.

The possibilities of an Eligibility

Board to enforce the Point system in

elections was discussed. Further dis-

cussion on such a system will be held

at the next Association meeting, after

the Point System Committee has

made a further investigation of the

plan. Members of this committee are

Anne Merrill, Janet Mallun, Walter

Goering, and Lester Giles, appointed
by the Senate and the W.S.G.A. f'.»un

cil. (Jirls may take any proposals con

iirning the eligibility board to this

point system committee.
Anne Tilton brought up again the

idea of a separate .Judiciary Council.

It will be voted on at a later date.

The freshmen were given a test on
the Hand Rook after the meeting had
adjourned.

DOWLNG "Jo" Freelander, man-
ager of bowling, reports that more
than fifty girls have signed up for

practice on Mondays, Thursdays, and

Fridays from 4:00 to 5:00. A tourna-

ment is scheduled for March. Anyone
interested should call Jo at the Abbey.

BASKETBALL The basketball

teams with Jean Gould as manager
have planned several games between
Sororities, Independents, and Butter-

field. They started February 7 and
will be held through Friday, Febru-
ary 2'.',. The captains are Edith Dov-
er, Fern Proctor, Jean Gould, Anne
Merrill, and Amy Clark.

Faculty
Continued from page 2

CepUon Of education as a growth of
the mind and Spirit, rather than as
a process of accumulating facts.

Freshmen are already beginning to

straighten out their thinking under
nil direction, ASTRP*i to submit
their mental manifestations to his

correction symbols, and uppcrclass
men to rack their imaginations for

his Advanced l'rose Composition
course. Although his comments on
our wet-behind-the-ears reasoning can
be sardonic, his students who have
hopes of finding the kind of univer-
sity which makes learning a liberal,

intellectual life in itself, and who
are glad there is much of that kind
of education here already suffer

quite willingly and benefit on the
whole from any censure they receive.

As for world happenings, Troy says
his years in the Merchant Marine
Strengthened his conviction that so-

ciety should be controlled by men
picked for their ability and intelli-

gence, and not left to mob rule Ger-
many he feels, will have to be de-
prived of all but light industry, and
during the occupation decent ralized

politically into local groups with a
variety of leaders, thus leaving a
structure for democratic government
to succeed when the occupation ar-

mies leave.

Furthermore, having endured bomb-
ing raids in England and in other-

ways seen for himself how the civil-

ians there are paying for the war,
Troy finds the smug anti-Rritish at-

titude of some Americans hard to

swallow. Our basic values, he feels,

are closer to those of the English
than to any other people's, and we
cannot expect a sound peace unless

we can sympathize with our ally.

The College has a sincere welcome
for Frederick Troy. Then who do
not yet know him have something
to look forward to. And to those who
knew him before, it is like signs of
sprine; to have a friend return, and
realize that perhaps the war too

will have an end as well as a dura-
tion.

Co editing

Continued from page 2

Will it be a skier in full flight, a
Creek theatre, a copy of Old Chapel

with bells that ring, profiles of Lin-

coln, Washington, and Jefferson No!
let it be a sleigh with rearing

horses. That is simple!

And SO armed with a shovel and
chisel and a black beret, over one
• ye (in order to get better perspec-

tive the less you see the better off

you'll be anyway) pull yourself to the

top of your mountain via a contrap-

tion used by a window washer. After

chiseling S while (snow, not friends)

the thought will occur momentarily
that perhaps it would be better not to

rear the horses (let them grow up
naturally). After a little more chisel-

ing and a few shovel's full (time is

drawing short) perhaps it would be

better to just let the horses die of

old age and malformation, on third

thought maybe the sleigh wasn't such

a "hot" idea either.

Thus, practically a permanent

wreck, you'll find your—sitting, in-

stead of on top of a mound of psuedo

US0 Hostesses
Thumday, Ftbrumry B

Elaine Raker. Miriam Biletsky,
Katherinc Pwyer, Natalie Lerei , Ann
Powers, Lois Rosene, Eleanor Tich)
no, and Barbers Wolfe.

Friday, February ;•

Ionise Rrisset, Phyilil Cooley,
ciaire Comma, Jaequelint Coutrure,
Ann Crotty, Charlotte Chaletsky, Cyn-
thia Foster, Marjorie Hattin, Jewel
Kaufman, Doris Kennedy, Mary Mc-
Kinstry, Alice McNally, Helen Olds,
Loll Ransom, Ruth Raphael, Jean
Rheaume, Florinc Schiff, Jean Semon,
Ann Sizer, Retty I.ou Tolman, Georgie
Tyler.

Satin-dan, Feemery 10

Shirley Bettor, Barkers Coops,.
Ruth Felstiner, Elizabeth (lilgert.son,

Avis Ofstrock, Fvelyn Pires, Ruella
Sedgwick, Esther Shub, Shirley
Spring, Constance Stephens, Retsy
Stowell, Audrey Townsend.

Sunday, February 11

Carol Rateman, Mildred Benson,
Josephine Rloniarz, Joan Borggaar.l!
Bernadette Buckley, Daphne Cullinan,
Evelyn Downing, Jean Kinsley, Jean
Kldston, Louise Marsh, Mary Kay
Peterson, Ruth Reynolds.

Monday, February 12

Sylvia Blair, Margo Corson, Rar-
hara Cross, Gloria Grecnberg, Lor-
raine Guertin, Phyllis Houran. Jane
Londergan, Elizabeth Johnson, Ar-
lene Metzler, Margaret O'Hagerty,
Eleanor Rockwood, Dorothea Smith,
Esther Coffin.

Tmsduy, February If
Jean Rayles, Patty Clancy, Ruth

Donnelly, Ol^a Harcovitz, Virginia
Holland, Jacrpieline Murion, Shirley
Moore, Retty Osborne, Connie
Thatcher.

WidiDsday, February I J

Theresamae Dahmke, Nancy Da-
vies, Jean Felton, Estelle Freeman,
Margaret Grayson, Anita Mann. Shir-
ley Rafkin, Jean Roberts, I r marie
Scheuneman, Helen Steliga, Lillian
Strome, Dorothy Barbara Gardner.

Tliiirxiluii, February l.
r
>

l'hyllis Brunner, Barkers Cooley,
Barbara Cooper, Faith Dresser-. Vir-
ginia Gotsrt, Batty Anas Goodell,
Marjorie Hall, Helen Stanley, and
Barbara Mav Carr.

marble, on bare brown grass (please,
its too early for grassing get up)
minus patience, and a few handfuls
of hair (incidentally you ere also mi
nus a sculptured masterpiece too).

"Don't know why we had to have snow
anyway never did before." My ad-
vice is to get all the young-fry in the

neighborhood to build a snow-man
and place upon his "pan" a sardonic
leer. Let the judges come! Who wants
the plaque anyway? Oh you do?!!

• •no. ittt.i,
|

Hard Candies and Nuts

Attractively Packaged

FOR A

VALENTINE

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

mmii i n iiiiiiiiiiriiriiiiiiMl

Attention
Anyone on campus who has

finished their course and anyone
who has not finished their course

as yet, who would like to teach

in either grammar or high school

should apply to the Education de-

partment in Stockbridge Hall.

There are many opportunities

available.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS

: :

!

: =

i inmni

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

Mass. State I'ennants

75c

Student Expense I looks

World Almanacs

Loose Leaf Note Hooks

Fillers 10c

Fountain I'enn

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer & stationer

Amherst, Mass.

"IMHI,

ATTENTION CO-EDS! JUST ARRIVED!

New cable knit socks and mittens; also a shipment of all wool

cardigans and pullovers in many colors.

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

MILITARY CIVILIAN
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Development of Modern Art, Subject

of Lecture Given to German Club
The names Picasso, Matisse, and

Dali, exponents of modern art, usual-

ly bring forth a laugh of derision, a

proud comparison to a four year old's

artistic creation, or an air of knowl-

edge that bespeaks ignorance. For

those who en joy. (1 the opportunity to

attend the Herman Club lecture Jan-

uary 18, like or dislike can he voiced

with some degree of Intelligence.

Professor Abbot, director of the

Art Museum at Smith College, a

charming as well as informative

speaker, sought t" explain the intri-

caciei of the "sophisticated literal"

artists. Various slides of paintings

and sculptures from the Medieval

and Renaissance periods and finally

from the 20th century offered unusual

comparison between objective and non

objective art. The conventional per-

spective, interwoven with memories,

associations, in short, the story-tell-

ing value is omitted in modern art.

Kdi tor's Mail
Continued from ikkjc 2

walks on the very stretch of the

mad on which Bernard Miller and

Maine Hattin were struck last night.

We knew it was dangerous! We'd

known it since Freshmen years when
we found it necessary to cross

and recrosi the road from cam-

pus or else walk in the street.

Dr. (Iambic said, "Sooner or

later someone is going to be killed

there if something isn't done." A
sidewalk on one side of a street as

much used as that is, is not enough.

We <!id what we could. The petition

was submitted to the President of the

Collega lest (like the one last year)

it he misunderstood and go astray.

The president decided to wait before

Signing it, and it started the rounds
, .. r, t, .,„„„ rr„ iu« u»t m action. We sincerely hope that they

of the Sorority Houses. To the best

of my knowledge it is still making

A return to formula is involved, in

which color and design are of prime

importance.

A very interesting series of slides

followed the artist from reality, to his

sketch hook, to his departure from re-

I

ality, showing that a scene, thought 1

of as an abstraction, may visually as-

sume a completely different composi-

tion. Quite fantastic were the pic-

tures that could be viewed right side

up and upside down with equal a-

mounts of reality. Several paintings

showed the emphasis placed upon su-

peremptiness—the insignificance of

man in space.

One cannot hope to know and un-

derstand modern art completely by

such general explanations, yet the

interest which Professor Abbott suc-

ceeded in stimulating can surely lead

to increasing appreciation rather than

mere toleration.

m m

Servicemen's
Continued from i><i<)e 2

Art was awarded the Combat Infan-

trymen's Badge before being wound-

ed. Don Kinsman '45 was awarded the

Purple Heart, and his division was
awarded the Presidential Citation.

Hob Chatel '45 is back in action in the

So. Pacific after having been hospi-

talized for three months, due to

wounds received in the Philippines.

Lt. Tom Reynolds '45 is a German
prisoner at Stalag Luft No. 3, near :

Dresden. He was piloting a B-24 back |

to his base at the 15th AFF in Italy
j

when his bomber crashed and burned. /*NDIkll^\KI
Hob Fulton '45 is also a prisoner of \ Ur INI V-/ IN
war in Germany. He is well, spends :„•r

I
tiiiiutit i mi

his time taking care of his garden

and studying calculus with a Boston

professor.

Lt. Buss McDonald '43 and Kent
Stewart have been reported missing

CAMPUS CALENDAR
rhursday, February 8

Psychology Club, Old Chapel,

7:30 p.m.

Ski Club, Physical Education
Building, Room 10, 7:00 pm.

Home Economics Club, Home-
stead, 7:30 pm.

Friday, February 9

Snow Sculpturing Contest

Skating Party, College Pond,
7:00 pm.

Skating Exhibition, College

Pond, 8:00 pm.

Ski Hoot Dance, Memorial
Hall. 0:00 pm.

Saturday, February 10

Naiad Water Ballet, 1 :30 pm.
Ski Competition, 2:30 pm.

Winter Carnival Ball, 8:00 pm
Sunday, February 11

Vespers, Memorial Hall, 4:46

pm.
Monday, February 12

Collegian meeting, 5:00 pm.
Tuesday, February 13

Glee Club rehearsal, Memorial
Hall, 7:00 pm.

Newman and Amherst Nature
Clubs, Old Chapel, 7:30 pm.

Wednesday, February 14

Percy Grainger Concert, Bow-
ker, 8:00 pm.

Reception immediately follow-

ing concert.

Announcements

to 1 1 * i • 1 1 to i >i,

STUDENT
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Ail Freshmen who have not already

turned in their hour plans to the

Dean's oflice should do so immediate-

ly.

Freshman try-outs for the freshman

one-act play will be held on Thursday,

Feb. 8, from 7 :.'{() to S:.,J,0 in the com-

muter's hall at the Memorial building.

Registration cards were due in the

Dean's office on Feb. 7. Anyone still

holding a card should report directly

to the Dean's office.

Class of '47: Any girl interested in

becoming a proctor or house chairman

next year should write a letter to Mrs.

Speer before February 15, stating her

qualification* and reasons for apply-

ing.

Howling alleys: The alleys at the

Memorial building are open every

evening from Monday through Friday

between <l:-'50 and 10:00 I'M. Students

arc urged to take advantage of their

opportunity to use the alleys in order

to assure the continuance of their

availablity.

Wanted-to-buy: a used typewriter

in good condition, see Connie O'Keefe

at the Abbey or Kappa Alpha Theta.

Lost: a gold chain bracelet, with

two medals attached to it, one of

which bore the initials A.R. and a

date. Return to Lena Romano, Butter-

field.

Lost: a Parker 51 pen, with a silver

top and green stem. Will finder please

return to Dick Lee, 419 Thatcher Hall.

Naiads: those interested in swim-

ming in the Telegraphic meet, please

contact Carolyn Whitmore immediate-

ly. Practice should start very soon.

Lost: Gray eversharp fountain pen

in the Library. Please return to Jac-

queline Winer, Sigma Iota.

its way upstream against an indif-

ferent, careless attitude which is es-

sentially responsible for the last

night's accident. The students at

State all walk in the road on the

right hand side of North Pleasant

Street from Pi Phi past Penny's Di-

ner because they have to unless they

cross the toad twice which is equally

dangerous It could have been any one

of us, or a whole group. Can't some-

thing be done before the delay costs

any more lives?

Sincerely yours,

Carol Goodchild

Dear Editor:

I, for one, want to send a vote of

thanks to the ASTRP's for the mar-

velous school spirit they showed at

the basketball game, and especially

to Bliss and Berg for leading the

cheers. I think that it is to be re-

gretted that our own students did

not take the initiative.

At future games, let's follow the

example set by the ASTRP's, and

start off the cheering with the same
enthusiasm with which it ended Wed-
nesday night!

Diane E. Kelton

will be found soon, safe and we
We .just received word of the

deaths of Rob McEwan '44 and Al-

bert Simpson '45. Bob was killed in

action, and Albert died of wounds re-

ceived in France, November 14th. We
would like to extend the deepest sym-
pathy of the students to the parents,

relatives and friends of these two
fellows. Their sacrifice can never be

forgotten by us, nor can we forget

them as friends and classmates.

That's all for this week. Be back
with more news next Thursday, and
if anyone has heard anything about

State students now in the service let

us know. We're always interested.

STATEmeant
Continued from page 2

He's pretty proud of this hunk of

stuff Might even drag her again.

Hand in hand they enter a vaguely

disguised Drill-Hsll.

CINDY: Why who's that with Joe?

Don't care for the gown too much.

Oh, oh . Hello, I love your gown. I

was just admiring it . . . There they

are . . . Hellooo, haven't seen you in

ages. Don't you go to the Lib any-

more? . . . Wish Prince ('. wouldn't

squirm in his collar: didn't exactly

count on this being bis first formal

. . . How did she get a date? . . Let's

dance this one. It's my favorite num-
ber ... If h" doesn't stop strangling

me, I'll kick his shins . . . Rather

warm in here, isn't it? Let's exchange

dances.

P. C: Not bad, wonder who she

is. Must be an import . . . You're

different. I can talk to you Your mind

is like a man's. I've said this before

to other girls but it was always a

line. Somehow I mean it now, you

are different . . . Now what's that

next phrase, and I thought I had it

down pat . . . Hi, bud. Nice skiing!

. . . Wonder where she picked him up!

... Hi, Beautiful, so you got your

studying done?.... Sure have a cig-

arette, I carry Rameses just for you

. . . Sorry I couldn't introduce you

to them, but I don't know if that's

Mrs Jones . . . Diamonds certainly

don't seem to scare the men on this

campus. And I don't mean they're

giving them away ... It is stuffy in

here. No, Let's get some air .

After the Ball is over,

After the band has gone,

Kids can't stay out forever.

Housemothers hate the dawn.

Action?
Continued from page 2

authorizes and directs the Department

of Public Works to eliminate the

underpass because it is a public men-

ace. On February <i Dean Machmer
was present at a hearing on the bill.

He feels that because of the large

number of commuters and students

at Mass. State which travels this

road, the elimination of the under-

pass is of great Importance to the

College.

f M^STEPHEN J. DUVAL \

l OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN \

\ EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED I

The World At A Glance
('ontinued front p<tge 3

statement were the Presidents of

Harvard, Princeton, Cornell, and

Brown.
THAT MAN

Adolf Hitler delivered a gloomy
but eloquent speech to the German
nation on Jan. 30—the twelfth an-

niversary of his ascendancy to the

Chancellorship. He proclaimed to the

world that "Germany will fight on

no matter where and no matter under
what circumstances until final victory

crowns our efforts."

General Joseph Stilwell has been

named Chief of all Army Ground
Forces . . . The Ledo Road from In-

dia to China was opened to traffic last

week . . . The Big Three conference

is probably going on this very mo-
ment, possibly somewhere in the East-

ern Mediterranean or the Balkans.

Students often have several hour
exams scheduled in a short space of

time. This situation usually occurs at

mid-semester or before holiday recess.

This is what they have to say about

crowded exam schedules:

Jidge Could '4<>—Practically everyone

has exams just before finals. I think

these should be eliminated.

Bea Decatur '4<i—There always
seem to be exams before big week-

ends or glee club concerts. Profes-

sors could take such campus events

into consideration.

Marge Huff '45—It seems rather silly

to plan an hour exam before vaca-

tion just to prevent "cutting".

Barbara Scannell '47— Professors de-

feat their own purpose by scheduling

tests on conflicting days. A good ex-

ample of this problem last semester

was the economics and Spanish ex-

ams. The tests were given on the

same day, and the make-up exams,
"to raise the students' marks", were
also scheduled for the same day!

Ruth Murray '45—We can't do jus-

tice to any exam, if we are crowded.

However it seems almost impossible

to devise a system of tests during the

semester that would be followed.

Anne Tilton '4fi— I think something

should be done about this. When a

student has more than one hour exam
in a day, he cannot do his best. Per-

haps some method could be worked
out in which the different depart-

ments are assigned exam periods.

Suki Seltzer 'fi— I believe in having

daily quizzes. You get a better sam-

pling of a student's work and it is

an incentive to study. A student is

more relaxed when he takes such

quizzes, and knows what the instruct-

or expects of him.

Buster Burley '47—It's quite a prob-

lem for those who have to "cram"!

You Name It

Continued from page 2

this are the two defeats pinned on

the Mass. State Collegians by the

basketball team led by Bob Bremner,

Lionel Carbonneau and singing Jim

McCarthy. These boys are really

something to watch. Because of this

overflow of talent, an interplatoon

basketball tournament under the di-

rection of Lt. Jones and Fred Streeter

is to be started. The platoon team

left at the top of the pile after the

shooting is over is to be treated to

a steak dinner. Good luck fellows, may
the best team win.

There is a faint hope down at the

Drill Hall that there is enough talent

up here now to again start a band.

For six months the strains of military

music filled the campus, but due to

old age the band had to be dissolved.

Hut now with the new men, who
knows, maybe the campus will again

be filled with music.

While on the subject of music, we
must not forget an interesting and

enjoyable event that occurred in the

Mess Hall last week. It was the re-

ward of seven months service to Dar-

cy B. Davis, our bugler. Darcy was
presented with a new bugle by those

*ttHllMMtMIIIIIII*IMMI|MMMMIMMIfMMtlMIMtl1IMI«lllttlllHII***

j FOR VALENTINE'S DAY

J

Elisabeth Chase 'Mailers' \

I Boxes of Maple Candy ready to

: mail if you wish 25 cents I

Many the couple that's missing,

But it's really a matter of form.

The girls will all get together

Back at the dorm.

"A whole half hour to get there.

Nobody near us at all'

. . . But nobody knows what hap-

pens,

AFTER THE BALL.

\ Tel. 671 34 Main St. \ I
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"The College Store

|

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
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— ALSO — i

Elisabeth Chase
I

\ One Pound Boxes .1.25!

| Half Pounds . .65
1

[
Quarter Pounds . .35 |

Elisabeth Maple Caramels

= Quarter Pounds . .35 |

j Half Pounds . .65|

j Truffles half pound . . . . .751

who desire the continuation of his

unsung service. The bugler is an un-

sung hero in the army but we here

at Mass. State take pride in ours.

As can be plainly seen above this

column is unnamed. It's yours fellows

so how about digging up a name for

it. The shorter the better. See the

author with your suggestions.
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AMHERST THEATRE j

Shows at 2:00. 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
In technicolor

Rainbow Island
\

with

! Eddie Bracken & Dorothy Lamour
\

i l

plus

NEWS—CARTOON

M. S. C. LIBRARY

I
The Vermont Store,

|

42 Main Street

?•!• 1 1 iiMimiiniiiii mm 1 1illinium imintmi nut in Minim in i m"

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

I
Meet Me In St Louis

j

in technicolor starring

j Judy Garland, Tom Drake and I

Margaret O'Brien

Continuous Sunday only

Starting at 1:30 p.m.

BEGINS THURS. FEB. 15

William Powell and

Myrna Loy

IN

The Thin Man
{

Goes Home

COMING SOON

OUR HEARTS WERE
YOUNG AND GAY
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During Winter Carnival Week-End bring your friends,

parents, and relatives to Sards' tor a delicious dinner or

lunch — Also try our home baked pastry and cakes!

SARRIS' RESTAURANT

file flfagggrftiieette Collemnti
VOL. LV ... J
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Glee Club To Present Social Union Program On Friday
Ball Queen, Naiads, Sculptures

Highlighted Carnival Events
The choosing of the Queen of the

Winter Carnival and her court was
the biggest event of the Carnival week-
end. Dot Hurlock '48 was presented
with a erown of flowers by Lt. Jones
after being chosen queen by the chap-
erones. She was attended l>v Kather-

Water Mallet on Saturday afternoon,
with water wheels, stars, letter for
mations, all of which were beautiful
in the blue water of the pool.

Thatcher Hall was the site of the

Skiing events Saturday afternoon. Inne 1) Ilea 45 Marion McCarthy 46, tlll , mt„,s ^ wLo
i

kussell 4„ Nancy Stacey '48, l)V ,Vniail(i Bartlett.andhdith Dover '48, and Barbara Coolev
'4S. Dot wore black net with
age of yellow roses, she is a member
of Kappa Alpha Theta. Inter- Sorority
Council, waa aiding manager, and
was also a member of the Carnival
committee.

Pi Beta PM, taking the theme of
the times, captured the snow sculptur-
ing contest with their Ski Trooper.
Dopey, one of the Seven Dwarfs, won
second prize for Sigma lota. The
third prize was given to North College
for their Valentine KulptUre. These
awards were presented to the winners
at the Carnival Hall.

The feature of Friday evening was
the akating exhibition by the Spring-
field Ice Birds, Waltzes, fancy figures,

and a clown act were enjoyed by the

large number of students and visitors.

Proceeding the exhibition, every one
went Skating to start the evening off

with a banc. Following the exhibition,
a Ski Moot dance was held in the
Mem building. Music was furnished
by the best dance bands of the coun-
try—on records of course.

Splash! The Naiads presented their

nd place
was tied by George Pushes and Don

" Bid Smith. The men's downhill was
won by Donald Glazier with George
Pushes winning second place. The
woman's slalom and downhill were
won by Sally Swift '47. The second
place in both events, was taken by a
Mount Holyoke representative. Glo-
ria Bonaszolj outspsd everyone to win
the cross countrj event.

ATTENTION
This is an appeal from the

faculty and administration to the

students to stay off the streets

and to walk only on the sidewalks.

This is for your own safety.

Unless students take some re

sponsibility either a fine or a

police system will be put into

effect.

• • •»

-«».

Fraternity Rushing

To Start February 20
F aternit) il . revived!

Why? I'o see] • w of frater-
nitj men in operatioi * the
war period, and to afford the advan

of frat< nity membership
eternity activil ies to men

in colli

The Interfratei ;

' • < louncil, com.
no el of faculty members repn
ing the various fraternities, have
set forth the folio-. ;

- -• procedui i

rushing.

Rut hing will no1 itarl until Tues-
day, February 20, si 7:00 p.m. At
this time, the eligible men will 1><

vited to meet in the Recreation Room
at Thatcher Hall. Kac'i hou < will

be assigned rooms which it will fur-
'

1 • -i--i
. wiU I

its own program.

Mr. Lanphear will superintend this

initial affait . 'ill divide the

taken in the order in which they ap-

ear on his official list, and have each
mp visit all the rooms set aside

for the respective houses. These
croups will move simultaneously at

15-minute intervals, beginning at 7:15
p.m. The following houses are to be

represented: AFP. AGR, ASP, KS,
LCA, QTV, SAT-:. TC, and TEP. Re-

torn visits will be permitted until

10:00.

This period of open rushing will

• xtend from Tuesday evening until

Saturday morning, March 8. As be-

fore, there will be no limitation on

perSOUS or methods used for rushing
during this period. However, any
plans for rushing or pledging sub-

•'iuent to March 3 will have to be

Emitted to the Council.

Pledge slips will accompany the

invitations to open rushing. These
will provide for the expression of

personal preference regarding fra-

ternity membership. They will be filled

out and returned to the Registrar
1 anphear's Office at noon, Saturday,

•'arch 3. At this time, the Council

*'ill meet to match bids.

Special rushing was carried on last

«-mester for those who were leaving

for the service, who would not there-

SCA Plans Weekly

Lenten Services
s* 'A is this week beginning a series

of Lenten services to be held in the
little ehapel on the top floor of So
College, every Fridayafternoon at 8:06
during Lent. The theme of the

I

meeting will be the baptism of Christ
and His temptation in the wilderness.
and it will he in the charge of Rat
Lyman 'I - s i: «kwood '46.

The second service will be based on
Trangfij . T\
'

,s and El< I >
The third i i e will be on

the Last Supper and Dorothy Rich
and C( i

.
•!.; W ||!

I
it. Barbara < a »p '48 and lama
land 'is are i i chari e of tl,.

fourth set . k e a Gel <

i J

Colbum 'IT and I. urine ftfauren 'IT

of the fifth on the Crucifixtion, and
: '46 and Al

Of the last, 01 of
Christ.

Nominating Committee

Announces WSGA Slate
WSGA Nominating Committee

has met, and has <i ip a slate of

for offices in WSGA. Anne
Tilton, '46, who is now the president

. has been put up
eel in . 1 not oi \ ice

;

i i.. BuJIocl . 'IT,

s V. White, 'IT; for set

ieve II. Todd, 'IT, Barbara
Cole,

-

!T. and Dorothy E. John
'l ,;

; fo irer, Inne P. Mei rill,

'46, and Helen E. Timaon, '46.

Tin.

hon< rch by the WSGA no

mittee for the /» •-' choice

for officers. There will be a WSGA
meeting at 7:13 | .m. on W i

• • -day,

February 21. at Bowker Auditorium,
at which voting will take place.

• -rs of the nominating
committee are Lucille Chsput, Pal

Jennings, Dot Johnson, Ruth Reynolds
and Polly Piper.

fore lie present for the official rushing

season

Purine this special period those

pledged were: to A HI'; Ted Blank,

Donald Jacobs, Allen Kahn, and Shel-

don Promise!; to KS, William Buett-

ner, William Courchene, George Cay,

and Bobert K. Smith; to LX, Leonard

O'Connor; and to TEP, George Ep-

stein, Ernest Henken, and David Sud-

halter.

Chinese Educator

To Speak At Convo
The Convocation exercises that will

be held on February 22 will be one of

the most outstanding of the year.

President Yang Van ching of Soochow
University, or President V. C, Yang

as he is known in English is to be

the speaker and will speak Ofl "China

I

in the World Tomorrow."

President Yang is one of the edu
cational leaders of China and is al

present a visiting professor at Welles
ley College, Director of Speakers Bu
lean Chinese News Service, as well as

President of the Soochow University
(on leave).

He was very active in Chinese

government positions before the war-

inn in both the London and Wash
ington Ministries, at the International

I abor Conference of 1919 at Washing
ton, D.C. He "as secretary to t he Chi

nese Delegation to the W ashington l»is

armament Conference at Washington
in 1921, and secretary to the first \

sembly of the League of Nations at

Geneva in 1920. He has been three

times decorated by the Chinese Goi
eminent. He has also been on numer-
ous other important committees.

tmong his religious activities,

which also have been many, he has
been s member of the Executive Com
mittee to the National Chinese Coon
cil of China since 1930 and a member
of the National Committee of the

\ Jf.C \. in China since in:::-.

<>n Wednesday evening in room m
at Stockbridge Hall be will give an
informal talk to all the Sociol

classes, following the v\ G.A. meet

inn. All students « ill be welcome.

This week at convocation

Brotherhood Week. The three main
religious groups of Ki erica were
represented by Rev. Harold '.. Jot
Bev. Allan I'. Karri II S. .1. and Rabbi
Abraham l-vidman.

Concert Features Novelty by Betty

Bates; Statesmen, Statettes To Sing

SCM Leader Heads

Weekend Events
This weekend the Student Christian

Association is inviting Reverend VV.

.1. Kitchen, executive secretary of the
New England Student Christian Move
mint and head of all the Student
< hnstian Associations in the state, to

a cabinet retreat, discussion meet
ins;, Vespers, and Wesley Foundation.
The retreat will be held at the home

of Professor Adrian Undsey, Satur
day, February it, at 5:80 p.m. \fter
lupper is served, a discussion of the
Student Christian Movement will be
held. John Delevoryas '-Hi, chairman
of retreats, is in eharge, and has
Parted a si t in the library, where
those who -.• Ish to >." maj .^i^n up.

On Sunday, there will be an open
" Ung of student christian Associs
tion at the Sigma Kappa Bororit)
house, ;,t 8 ,,.„,.. where Rev. Kitchen
will speak again. Following this a
general discussion will be held, and
questions will be answered. Tea will
be served; Carol C trhild 'I.', is

chairman of the committee.

At Vespers, Sunday afternoon .-,(

II" p.m, Rev. Kitchen will a;-

speak. Wesley Koimdiit ion claims him
'-

! upper, and another meeting.

College Offers Course

In Industrial Safely
A mli

NOTICE
The informal functions com-

mittee will meet at 7:00 p.m. in

the Memorial Building on Tues-

day, February 20, to discuss the

Collegian Poll.

Scouting Movies Skit

Feature Club Meeting
re Club, the Out-

ai d ill clubs ai i « oi ing

Campflre and Conservation meeting
for Sunday evening, Feb. 18, at 8:00
p.m. in Bowditch Lodge.

The features of the evening will

be two BOUnd-COlor movies: "Scout
in the Forest" and "Axmanship". The
former was produced by Ken How-
land, a former editor of the Collegian,

at the National Boy Scout Bssdqusr-
ten in New York.

A small skit, written by Jean Could,
will be another feature of the eve-

ning- Pat Jennings will lead the group
in folk and popular songs. Francis
Gialloti will be the interpreter for the

evening

nisi. lib. !i \ new evening
course in Industrial Safety Engineer

is being offered bj Ms isachui ett

State College at Greenfield High
School, beginning Tuesday evening

' '' 13, ai 7:30. Everett Graham,
*fet engii 1

1 i at M wsants Chemical
C°- " f held, will he Mi, i„

b1 ructor.

The class will meet 'I ,. ,| and
rhursday evenings for twelve •• I.

two Classes of two hour. . a.-|, week.
'' '

' " ir > will cover fundamentals

safety, plant and equip.

men1 afeguard , indu trial health

ds, and administration of

proa. rams.

High school graduates w ith n u ,,<,

Bible industrial exp.-ii.-nee and leader

ship charact are eligible to

roll now. There is no tuition fee, and

further information may be obta

from C.I. Gunm
Thil I one of man

training courses ponsored by the

state College and the U.S. Office of

Education in Washington

Kehoet and aTnesres, a fast-moving
musical program, will be prssentedon
the Social Union Program on Friday,
February 16, at B:00 p.m. in stock
bridge Hall. This conceit is to be
something quite different from the
ordinary glee club concert, for it will

feature music ranging from the clas-
sics off art son^s up to i lern COmpe
sitions and folk souks, tfoffeovsr, lighta
are to be used to furthei enbance the

production. Then- is a special dual
reason for the name of tins concert;
• I"- Eekot .in- to i„. longs which are
familiar favorites, and the /•.'///•

an- to he the repetition of sone.s w I,,,-!,

have been presented ,, n rampus pie

\ iously and which are now to be re
introduced h\ mean of a different
approach.

Participating in the production are
»h<- Glee ciub, and the Ensemble, In

addition to the*
. the Stab I

an to i.e introduced to th< i

Thii group inclod) i;. rbara Ibid.
Bes Decatui I .

. Hodges, and Dot
Johnson, who will sn, :

-i , ,

Love", an old Kentucl Mount
ballad; a ipeeial ai rsngement of "Old
King Cole"; and •'Solitude" b\ !•

Ellington. The Statesnru
"f Melvin Blake, Chet I alb] M
Chaponik, and Elliot :-'-.

i

sent popular and eollegl . fi-

liates will present a novel tj n

A few of the selections for the con
'•it are the "Gallowaj Pin<

But the Lonely Heart." which is t..

feature a soloist and choi ui . M ,,!'

Allelujah", which
i

t,, also feature i

'•"'"> ' I elina" iiom Bin ,i
:

"The l». af Wo, .,--.
.,,„,

el Sou" \d.

music '."
, ,|| |„. ,

sented, a well as the featui me of
' ,l " which ha- . l. ,.

b< ted for the past few yeai

1 ., ,

which

e aU, to s

aim be lot

i d

,11

Basketball Notice
There will be an admission

charge of ",0c for the Amherst

College vs. M.S.C. Informal Bas-

ketball game, to be played at Am-
herst College at 7:80 p.m., Mon-

day, February 19.

European War Exhibit

Shown In Old Chapel
Tin- latest exhibit at old Chapel

presents articles sent from France

since |» J>ay. In the center of the

exhibit is a letter written by an Ami-,

lean Army Officer te||j ng of his diffi-

culties and adventures when sent

out to locate American officers and

troops in small French townB.

Another interesting article is the

one about Genera! Eisenhower. This

is written in French. Also included

in the exhibit are German army arm

bands, medals, and a German flier's

hat. French magazines, theatre pro

prams, and money complete the ex-

hibit

Radio Parts Preserved

By New MSC Discovery
New materials which will leng

tin- life of radii for the \

,

Services m the extreme humidity of

the tropical theatn ••f op. rat ion

hav< ;

te < lot lege for the tuse of the I W.
Sickh in, h pro-, 1. 1, d

funds foi ,e earch on thi project, it

' •' announ< ed bj Pi • tidi n< Hugh P

Baker.

I'' I ' ia Spro ton, .1' • mi
profe nor of Botan) a ,, charge <>f

the re earch, aided by Student

•
> ' Stephen Waldron <<r Taunton
ami Donald E. How ley of Pitteheld.

1,1 W*S • r & Ritchie, head of t),e

Chemistl-} department. Is administ ra

tor of tl,. ,. , .,,<}, problem.

I>r. Sproetofi has been working on

this project since last May, when the

College W» a, kid by the Sickles Co.

to look into the problem of mold dete-

rioration of radio parts, which causes

radios to break down under tropical

conditions.

Dr. Sproston be^an by checking all

the glues, waxes, and materials ordi-

narily used for radio parts. He found
that some of them actually en-

rouraKed mold growth in vital places

and cut down the life of the radio.

After months of checking and re-

checking, Dr. Sproston found new
fungicidal materials which, when used

on radio parts, will definitely retard

j
mold deterioration.

» ^3^vs t»:'v irn-i
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Last week-end was one that will be

remembered for a long time by the

fellowa up here. Yes, the Winter Car-

nival really provided plenty of good

times. Beginning with the swimming

exhibition and ending with the Ball, the

week-end packed plenty of pleasure.

The sculpturing done by the girls was

truly appreciated and the winner was

a honey. Sgt. Gormley's ski run pro-

vided plenty of spills and thrills for

all those who had the nerve to attempt

a run. The Sgt. has done a swell job

up on Thatcher Hill, and all the ski

enthusiasts in the college owe him a

vote of thanks.

The Physical Training Program is

beginning to bear the fruits of over

six months of hard work. We well re-

member those hot summer days on

the Drill Field with the temperature

up around 100. But those days of arm

bending and back breaking have been

turned into a program consisting of

skiing, snowshoeing, basketball and

swimming. Under the direction of

smiling Joe Rogers a course in Red

Cross Senior Lifesaving is being giv-

en. Although the work is hard, the

lessons learned here may prove to be

very helpful in the future. Talking

about Joe Rogers reminds us to men-

tion the novel demonstration he gave

in the pool last Monday night. A life

raft that had been donated by the Ar-

my Air Forces was blown up and

stripped down by Mr Rogers. During

Continued on Page 15
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STATEmeant
by C. O. and Fizz

The Sidewalk Problem

The unnecessary but inevitable accident last week on the main

road has had two effects so far; the college administration has

reiterated, strongly, its warnings to the students to walk on the

sidewalks provided, and the attention of the college as a whole

has been centered on the circumstances surrounding the accident

But how long will the situation be remembered? How long will

it be before students will again be strolling four abreast along the

streets? The answer—they have already forgotten! They are al-

ready walking in the street again, after a few days of caution.

It is true that we all tend to forget unpleasant events, but we

should be able to draw a lesson from them. We should guard a-

gainst a repetition of last week's tragedy. We should, in short,

walk on the sidewalk.

Then comes the objection that the sidewalk is unfit for comfort-

able walking, or that it is inconvenient, and also somewhat dan-

gerous to cross the street twice in order to take advantage of a

walk that exists onlv on the east side of the highway. Many stu-

dents, after all, live on the west side and find it easiest to follow

the west side of the street to or from the campus.

The solution is obvious; a sidewalk along the west side of North

Pleasant Street from the campus edge of Phi Sigma Kappa House

to the far edge of the Tau Epsilon property. Is this too much to

ask*> Is it too much to ask that the various property-holders con-

cerned should all cooperate in an attempt to remove a really serious

threat lo the safety of about two hundred students directly af-

fected*' We think not. We believe that, whatever the personal im-

plication of this statement, a sidewalk along the west side of North

Pleasant Street has long been overdue. In spite of the fact that

there were those who saw the danger and pointed it out (notably

Dr. Gamble) nothing was done. It is probable that nothing will be

done, even in the harsh light of the recent accident.

It is true that a sidewalk would not eliminate the students' ten-

dency to disregard rules for their own safety, but it would have

the effect of making violations more flagrant.

We propose, then, that the administration carry out its threat

of enforcing the safety laws, and that the observance of the laws

be made easier by the laving down of a sidewalk along the west

side of the road.

*

The Library Question

In this issue the Collegian was to have presented some facts con-

cerning the hours during which Goodell Library is open, the rea-

sons for those hours, and the methods by which they are decided.

At present, however, the situation is in a state of change, and the

facts would probably be obsolete by the time this issue appears.

But the very fact that the Collegian found it necessary to publish

farts shows up a bad discrepancy betweeen what the students say

and what they actually know. Griping for the sake of griping is

not an admirable trait. A request for a change in library hours

should be accompanied by a full knowledge of the facts and people

concerned in fixing the hours. The facts are not secret; any student

interested enough to gripe could be interested enough to find out

what to gripe about by asking Dr. Alexander, President Baker, or

Mr Wood.

Never-Told Tales

Once upon a time, before the pond

was on the campus, a man lived in a

tree. This was a good life. He made

himself a little bamboo whistle and

he spent his evenings playing it in-

stead of going to the movies. He was

the original playboy. Sometimes he

went for a walk One day he found

some initials framed by a rather lop-

sided circle carved on his tree. But

a branch had grown out at the top of

the circle breaking it. "Aha", he said,

"whoever did this will be the ancestor

of all autographing juveniles and they

shall not use only trees but tables,

desks and walls in public places." And
right then and there, he cast a little

spell, which is the reason why, even

to this day, a few of the marks-men

can spell. Then he decided to get

down to the heart of things and for-

ever after this symbol was called a

heart. So he sat under the tree and

waited and waited. One day, out of

the west rode a beautiful princess on

a shining white horse. The man knew

right away that she had carved the

initials for him. And so they lived

happily ever after, making the heart

their family symbol.

Continued on Page 3
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by Yours Truly
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Skiing, you'll soon discover, is a

wonderful sport, if observed on the

screen when seated comfortably in

the theater. But to the unfortunate

soul who finds himself possessed with

the desire to learn to ski there are al-

ways bigger and better slopes to fall

down and two hundred and seven

bones (?) to crack. And, incidentally,

it feels like a sure way to reduce

one's posterior. But far be it from me
to discourage the courageous ones.

Don't be intrigued by those gorgeous

tans you see in the movies though.

The closest thing you'll get to a tan

in this burg is a wind burn—which

is usually confined to the tip of one's

nose. I suggest you await the spring

and sprawl on your respective roofs

for the enjoyment of low-flying pilots.

So you want to ski, do you? Well

—

it will probably take a good two

weeks to accumulate the equipment.

You'll traipse all over looking for

someone's boots, poles, and skis—from

someone who has faith in you, of

Continued on Page 3

Dear Editor,

I'm sure I'm not the only one in

the student body who has been upset

lately over the attitude of the stu-

dents in little things. I don't mean

morale or spirit, which is the best in

several years, but conduct.

The first thing is that same old

bone which should be picked dry by

now, but isn't. Convocation discourtesy

is still one of the biggest black eyes

at this college. Two weeks ago was

particularly distressing; for not more

than a minute at a time was the hall

in complete darkness during the

slides. Students were slipping out.

How could the speaker help but know

what was going on? Just imagine

yourself in the same position trying

to give a talk and knowing
that every minute or so, someone else

who didn't want to hear it got up and

slipped out. It doesn't seem possible

that anyone could have had any press-

ing school work to do that hour, so

the least one could have done would

have been to sit quietly. And 1 will

say, that I have seen faculty trying

to slip surreptitiously out the back

door on several occasions.

As a matter of fact, the freshman

are more at fault than the upperclass-

men. I think that is always the cese.

They are the ones who no matter how

interesting the speaker is, at the

sound of the bell, will immediately

shuffle, drop books, and stick their

arms into coats, ready for the mad
dash. As one looks mote toward the

front of the auditorium there is less

and less inattention. The juniors and

seniors have begun to realize that

convocation is not a weekly torture

period. It's amazing how much one

can learn from a convocation speaker

if one will only go half way.

Another complaint concerns the

singing of our national anthem. The

least we can do when that is being

played or sung is to stand wherever

we are with some semblance of re-

spect. Everytime during the school

year that "The Star Spangled Ban-

ner" has been sung, late comers scur-

ry down the aisle to their seats tak-

ing other persons' attention away and

losing all sense of respect for the

song. At last week's convo, I saw a

freshman girl frantically knitting on

a sock and making her mouth say the

words mechanically as she kept look-

ing at her work and counting stitches.

One point of respect of which we
are probably not so much aware is our

attitude toward the retreat of the

A.S.T.R.P. Any student or faculty

member who is within sight of the

retreat when the flag is being lowered

should stop where he is and stand at

attention. Automobiles should stop

and the drivers stand outside. That

is the least we can do for the flag of

our country. The things which I have

mentioned aren't hard to do, but they

just involve a little less thought for

ourselves.

Sincerely yours,

Irmarie Scheuneman '45
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COLUMN
by Don Smith and Jerry Shea
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Convocation is a topic of concern

to many on campus. The administra-

tion is primarily concerned with pro-

viding a varied and helpful program

for the undergraduates. The students

are often all too interested in when
and how they can cut. This week we
have asked the question, "How do

you think student interest in convo-

cation can be improved."

Ruth Felstiner '4o—The convocation

speakers last semester were quite an

improvement. The speakers were good

and appealed to us. Let's have more

like them!

Ruth Edmonds '40>—Many times the

topics chosen aren't interesting to a

majority of the students.

Betty Boyd '46—Let's have more im-

portant speakers. I hear at the Uni-

versity of Connecticut they have peo-

ple like Lowell Thomas.

Sally Swift '47—1 like to have the

program announced beforehand.

Something definite to look forward

to will improve the interest of the

students.

Continued on page 4
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The various branches of the service

were well represented at the Winter

Carnival. Among the chosen sons

present were Private Milt Gray and

Private George Flessus. Milt is sta-

tioned at Yale University with the

Marine Training Program. George

is now at the Boston University Med-

ical school as part of the army pro-

gram for training physicians. Ensign

Alex Campbell '46, recently commis-

sioned at Notre Dame, was also on

the campus the past weekend.

Lt. Dave Anderson '44 writes that

he spent New Year's eve on board ship

at New York, bound for parts un-

known. Steve Hollis, also of the class

of '44, is with the infantry at Camp

Howze.
Private Sandy Smith '46 and Pri-

vate Dana Jost '46 are now in Eng-

land. A recent letter told of their

chance meeting while on leave. It was

quite a surprise to both, for they had

not met since leaving Amherst some-

time ago.

Lt. Bill Anderson '46, recently won

his wings in the Marine Air Corps

and is now stationed at Floyd Bennett

Field in New York. Dave Roberts '46

is in the Navy Air Corps and well on

his way to winning his wings.

Private Gordon Geis '46 writes from

an A.P.O. San Francisco that he is

somewhere in the Pacific theatre of

war, where there is a "swell view."

Private Al Montague is at Camp
Blanding, Florida, and Private Bob

Bevins '46 is with the Signal Corps

as a radio operator. "Bud" Mendel

'43 is somewhere in England.

"Ed" Hitchcock has recently trans-

ferred from the Marine Air Corps to

the Navy and is now at Midshipman's

School, Columbia, New York. Jim

Marshall '47 is with the Army Air

Corps at Hendricks Field.

Among those who have recently en-

tered the service are Bill Counchene

'47, in the Navy, and Tom McGarr '48

in the Navy Air Crew in Tennessee.

Bill Troy '48 has just entered the

Navy and is at Sampson. Private Ted

Blank '47 is at Fort Devens.

Before closing this column for an-

other week we would like to remind

the readers that letters from service

men would be appreciated, as would

any information as to the activities

of State men in the service of Uncle

Sam.
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I THE WORLD
AT A GLANCE
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by Arnold Golub
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FEBRUARY 7—13
Large Trio

On Monday a communique was re-

leased simultaneously in Washington,

London, and Moscow announcing that

the big three had conferred for

eight days near Yalta, in the Russian

Crimea. Meeting in the Summer Pal-

ace of ex-Czar Nicholas II, Pres.

Roosevelt, Premier Stalin, and Prim
Minister Churchill have reached full

accord on a program to win the war

and prepare the way for a lasting

peace. The Big Three intend to make

sure that never again will "Germany

be able to disturb the peace of the

world". Among the decisions made

were: (1) Germany will be split into

three or four zones of military oc-

cupation (2) There will be a drastic

purge of Fascism and militarism in

Germany (3) A Commission will be

set up to study German reparation?

(4) The Polish boundary will roughly

follow the Curzon Line and the Polish

government will be reorganized. (5)

Joint action will assist liberated peo-

ples in choosing their own free gov-

ernments (6) A World Peace Organ -

zation conference will be held in San

Francisco on April 25, 1945.

Squeeze Play

The great push into the heart 1 1

Germany continues. On the Western

front the Allies are making slow, but

definite progress into the Siegfrifd

Line. On the Eastern Front the Rus-

sians have lessened their pressure

on Berlin and now seem to be straigl

Continued on page 4
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Park, Enlargement Of College Pond,

Seen In Glimpse Of Future Campus
by Theodora Melahouris *48 With but two structures. Wilder

Plans are now in progress towards and Clark Halls now inside the "oval"
the further development of our camp- there seems to he no p„.«| nason why
us by a plan which has been submitted the vast remaining areas cannot be-

by Professor Markuson and accepted used for buildings. The proposed
by the trustees of the college. scheme would still have inside dimen-

Since the pond forms the central si°ns larger than most col legecampus-
theme of our campus, it has been *• We do haw a tremendous space
planned to enlarge the pond which is which should he used to better advan-
too small for the central oval, and ta£e a"d which can be enhanced. This
transform the field around it into a a,, 'a is so large that a student body of
central park. The trustees are in fav- 15,000 to 25,000 students could be
or of the removal of the road which accommodated without crowding. It

cuts the campus into two undefinable ' s true °ur future buildings would
shapes, as the main thoroughfare now need be larger in area, perhaps a
does, and return to the original coun- story higher, and developed as
try road now called "Stockbridge grouped units instead of as individual

Road". This together with some minor '

s™all structures as in the past,

changes in the existing campus roads In Professor Markuson's plan, he
makes possible a more pleasing shape has proposed and arranged for the
for the principal theme. following buildings; physics, home ec-

To overcome some of the objections onomJea, and mathematics class
to our present campus and further ex- rooms, fine arts, men's gymnasium,
pansion and the attendant extension women's gymnasium, auditorium, ad-
of facilities, a new plan is proposed ministration, engineering, Student U-
in which the future buildings would nion witn dining facilities, and addi-
be placed inside the so-called oval tums to some existing buildings to

thereby accomplishing the economics provide for present and future needs,
of using existing facilities without The Campus Planning Council is at
addition; overcoming the ten minute present composed of the following
exchange difficulty; eliminate the faculty under the chairmanship of
crossing of the main highway by the Professor V. A. Rfct; Professors Ann-
great majority of students; develop- strong, Blundell, Coding, Markuson.
ing the central theme and instead of Robertson, Secretary Burke, and Bus-
spending money expanding the cam- iness Manager Erickson. Its functions

What's Your Opinion?
Last week the editor stressed the Collegian's function as an organ of stu-

dent opinion. Towards this end we herewith reinstate an ancient and formerly
very useful feature, the Collegian poll, with prayer that iii its new dawn it

may rival if not transcend Mr. Gallup, Fortune Liberty and the forme. Coll*
gian in accuracy and ultimate service.

Recreation is the keynote for today's poll. Do you want a social committee
winch will sponsor informal recreation on campus? Yes Xo How
often would you want an informal social function'.' (check one) weekly
W-weekljr monthly yearly never . . . every day What sort
Of entertainment would you enjoy most '.* (check any or all) dance movies

bowling ping-pong one act plays radio programs
pool cards other (state)

If you checked dance, what feature of dancing do you like? (check any or all)
oft lights fast music prize dancing other
What is your favorite refreshment? (check one) coke coffee .

chocolate (hot) cider punch water and (check one) cake. .

• " • -sandwiches cookies crax donuts How much are you
willing to pay for: admission (circle one); 5 10 15 20 125 :„) :<r, 4() 4f,

M more for refreshments; 5 10 15 20 25 more
How would you prefer to come? stag escorted How long should it

last (hours) 1 I .'{ 4 5 (! What night of the week should be chosen ?

S M T W Th F Sat. If you did not attend the proposed informal,
what would you do? nothing Movies Paige's Johnny's
sl,,,,

l' stud >' it's none of your business Will you come providing
no extraordinary circumstances detain you? Yes no
N*me Affiliation Class
(You may leave this blank if you are ashamed of what you have written)
Additional comments:

pus using it in the central area.
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SPORTSCAST
by Ronald Thaw '47
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Outplayed by a clever Deerfleld
quintet, the Mass. State Collegians
were defeated 57-27. As the score in

itself indicates, the game turned out
to be an overwhelming victory for the
Deerfield Academy lads, coached by
"Red" Ball.

The first quarter gave little indi-

cation of the points to come, for both
quintets played a give and take game
up and down the court. Lee and Swan-
son were the big scorers for the
Streetermen as they ran up a total of
8 points.

Halfway through the second quar-

are to study and propose changee and
advise the administration of its find-

ings, among which has been the gen-
eral plan. Discussions are thorough

and forever seeking a better campus
through finding existing faults. Out
of this has grown a proposed plan and
to make the plan tangible, Professor
Armstrong has started making a mod-
el at 1|32 inch scale primarily of the
central campus as it is hoped it some
day will be. This model, when com-
pleted, will be exhibited in the library.

•»

You have a vital interest in the success of this poll because immediate
action will be taken on your opinions next February 20. Therefore we urge
you to give us your sincerest preferences by carefully filling out this form
ad dropping it in a poll box OT at the Collegian office today.

Thayer At Fine Arts
A Valentine's Day Fine Arts pro-

gram entitled "Cupid's Floral Messen-
gers" was presented by Prof. Clark
L. Thayer, Wednesday afternoon at

4:45 at Old Chapel.

Prof. Thayer, who is head of the
ter, the Informals led by four points, ,. „ . 7.L._B .. j
K..+ o^« i„„* *k- i

department of Floriculture, discussedbut soon lost this lead never to regain \ tU ^ * e, j , L L .

it „„„,„ t;.v,« „„i *u-
the 'anguage of flowers, and the ha-

lt again, lime and again in this sec- u <. , -.

i
., -. . tory of love messages by f owers.ond quarter the Streetermen showed

signs of staleness and repeatedly lost

the ball by poor ball-handling. At
half-time, the Academy boys had tak-

en advantage of State's bad playing
and were ahead 22-15. The big scorers

for Deerfield were Moersch and Smith
who tallied 10 and <! points respective-

iy.
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FACULTY
by Connie O'Keefe
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It is wriggle, you amoeba, and
Freshman with great intentions, apply

the pencil to that fine blank page. For
Going into the second half losing with a quick pivot to the blackboard,

by 7 points, the Informal team was o- a"d a flash of red, yellow, blue and
ve i whelmed from every part of the green chalk, Dr. Gilbert L. Woodside
court. Red Ball revealed an exceeding- is about to give one of his appreciat-

ive smooth ballplayer in Moersch, who edly lucid illustrated lectures on, per-

hooped 7 baskets and successfully con-

verted 3 foul shots to bring his eve-

ning's total to 27 points, an all time

high on the state court this season.

The Collegians just didn't have the

stuff this game. The lay-off they ex-

perienced over the weekend and the

loss of star center, Rube Allen, all

helped make the game a big disap-

hapa, the Invertebrates. As for rous-

ing one's curiosity on what's in a

frog, for Zoo notes whose clear-cut

directness are a joy to take—and in-

cidently for the magic trick to draw-

ing circles where both ends meet—Dr.

Woodside's match has not yet been

met.

His students' interest in Zoology,

even when weak or non-existent ateven
pointment for the coach, the team, and ' „, , ,

first, is ignited by Woodside s own
the loyal students. However, this does keen interest in the study. He had al-

not mean that the team can't hit a ways been attracted by zoology, and

winning stride again. They can, and while attending DePauw University-

must improve if they hope to beat Am
heist College, at the Pratt Cage, next

Monday evening, February 19.

MASS. STATE

Co-editing
Continued front page 2

course. This much done, you're on
your way. It's quite a trick getting

under way though—maneuvering skis

and poles in such a way that your
vision won't be permanently obliter-

ated requires genius. From the bottom
looking up at the skiers it seems all

too simple. Ten minutes later you're

still there. At this point you start

looking nonchalant, making like you
didn't want to go up yet anyway.
Well, this can go on for hours, so

it's take 'em off and plod upward.
O.K.—so you're at the top, and this

time you're looking down. (A horse of

a different color). The noisy clatter

will be your teeth and that's no truck
rumbling by—it's your stomach turn-

ing upside down. If there are others
on the slope, you can just stand there,

poised, looking like quite the profes-

sional—a good time for meditation.

Finally, the track looks clear and
you're all set to go. But then, it's a
question of closing your eyes, heading
for the nearest tree and getting it

over quick OR taking the hard way
down with spins and spills winding up
in a general mess. No matter which,
you can have a lovely time in the

infirmary tapping out morse code to

the A.S.T.R.P's. But, to get back to

the point, you're still at the top of

the hill pondering the question. Well
—from here on in you're on your
own. I couldn't make up my mind so

I went home.

STATEmeant
Continued from page 2

It then became the custom through
the generations for the men of the
family to send a tree with the heart
carved on it to their loved ones. But
as the earth grew older and older and
the trees grew bigger and bigger,
they started to draw leafy hearts, in-

stead.

During the Middle Ages one of their
descendants sent a drawing to his
beloved. He was such a poor artist,

however, that she thought his leaves
were lace. In later years, when mak
ing a copy for her son to use, she
put real lace around the heart. Time
passed and the family grew and
spread.

The best loved member of the clan,

Rudolph Valentino, who by the time
of his great popularity had lost track
of the original meaning of the custom,
sent these hearts as tokens to all the
girls he knew. Since he knew so many,
he decided to send them only once
a year and it always turned out to

be February 14. As the years passed
the girls started to send them back
to him. It was such a pretty custom
that the fad spread and spread and
the hearts and lace were called Valen
linos. Then there was progress in the
land, and everything became stream-
lined—cars and people and lines. Ami
Valentinos became Valentines.

And so, dear children, that is how
Valentine Hall got its name.

US0 Hostesses
Tlmisduy, h\l> run rg 1

1

Phyllis Brunner, Barbara Cooley,
Faith Dresser, Virginia Golart, Mar
iorie Rail, Rolen Stanley, and I;

haia May Carr.

Friday, /•'. bruary 16

Jean A icher, Marguerite Baldwin,
I'riscilia Baldwin, Harriette Batea,
Gloria Bonanoll, Charlotte Cederberg,
Maureen Bnright, Anne RerTroa, Doi
othy M. Holly, Nancy l.ove, Doroth)
Morton, Nancy Woodward,
Saturday, Ftbruary 17

Komaine Ash, Barbara Brown, Ins
Cooper, Marilyn Klfman, Lillian Kri-
korian, Lillian Kurlan, Pauline Mar
cus, .lean Swenson, Hope Simon, ROM
mary Speer, Pauline Tampiay, Ha/el
White, Barbara Whitney.
Sinning, Fthrunrg 18

Hetsey Atwood, Edith Dover, Nat-
alie Emeraon, Lydia Gross, Elaine
Humaaon, Beth Lovewell, Jean Man*
nine;, Virginia Minaban, Judith Mil-
ler, Alice Olega, Lillian Pepkn, Ger-
aldine Smith.

M.mdiiit Ftbruary It

Marilyn Baker, Helen Burrottfha,
Roberta Curtis, Ruth Kline, Eleanor
Nason. Eleanor Roekwood, Faith
Richards, Janet Sehoenherg, Marga-
ret Marshall.

Tuesday, February 20
Frances Archibald, Kdythe Becker,

Agnes Bowles. Kleanor Hryant, Marl-
bath Chase, Marian Day, Shirley Pine,
Carol Qoodehild, Edith Jaffa, Gene-
vieve Novo, Laura Reanlek, Barbara
E. Smith, Marjorie Terry.
II . ilmmlng, Filirmirg 21

Marjorie Hedard, Gloria Bisson-
ette, Sylvia Mlair, Doris Chaves. I.au

ra Kaslaml, Harriet llerbits, Doris
Jacobs, Evelyn Meeniek, Joan ivm-
stein, Irene Toyfair. Joanne Wait.-,

Sally Chantey.
Thunday, Ptomocp 22

Blaine Maker, Miriam Hiletsky,

Katharine Dwyer, Natalie Peter,
Anne Powers, Pois Posene, Eleanor
Tichyno, Barbara Wolfe.

•»

Chasm' Around
Continued from page 2

the whole procedure a running com-
mentary was given from the pool.

Possibly in the future, some of us
here may have the chance to use one
of these craft and it was interesting to

see how simple they are to handle.

On Wednesday nights a small group
of adventure lovers take a trip to

Kiuhleff, rf

Weinstein, rf

Lee. If

Murphy. If

Falvey, c

Pratt, c

Pushee. rg

Swanaon, \g

Pettie, Ik

B F Pts

1 11

2

Total 12 3 27

DEERFIELD
ACAD. SECONDS

B F Pts

Rossbach, rf

South Amherst. The purpose of this

journey is to attend a square dance.
. he was offered a summer scholarship : Most of tne men up here have never

to the school of Marine Biology at been to a square dance, but they find

Woods Hole. It was there that he re- that it is not very difficult to get info

alized the possibilities and vistas in
]
the swing of things. Those farm ver-

the field, and set about studying for sions of a Polish Hop provide a diver-

I'.tiie, rf

Stockton, rf

Moersch, If

O'Shea. If

Smith, c

Pinkham, c

Palmer. ]g

McLean, rg

it seriously. He attended Harvard af-

ter getting his B A. at DePauw, and

;
there obtained his master's and doc-

o 2
I
tor's degrees.

5 27

o o

sion from the routine of the mixed
army-college life that we have up
here. We often wonder whether it

would be at all possible to have a
weekly informal dance up here at theSince 1930 he has been here at State

urging students on, sometimes having college. As is evident there is plenty

o o to pull them bodily, but always with of material around for an event of

o 2 hi s graphic clarity and careful pa- this kind. Why doesn't anyone take
o 6

his graph

tience, helping them through their a look into the matter?

to the men who graduated from the
unit. Well information is on the way
and by next week we should know how
our buddies are doing.

Although only a few games of the
inter-platoon basketball tournament
have been played, they have been
filled with excitement from start to

finish. So far there have been no
sports fans at the games at all. Visi-

tors are welcome, so how about com-
ing down any evening at H:'.i(). You
won't be disappointed.

Announcements
Pi Mela rin announce* the in-l.illa

tion of the following officers: Violet

Zyi h, president; Carol Smith, vice

president; Marjorie Flint, correspond-
ing secretary; Phyllis Houran, record-

ing secretary; Marjorie Andrew, trea-

surer; and Claire Healy, BlodbjNj su-

pervisor.

There will be a Senior Claim meet-
ing on Tuesday, February 20, at 5.00
p.m. in the Old Chapel Auditorium.
This is most important, and everyone
should attend.

A green Moore fountain pen wan
lost Wednesday, February 7. Will
finder please contact Phyllis Cushman
I Mutterfield House.

The Industrial delations Club will

meet this afternoon in the Seminar
Room in Old Chapel, at r>:()n p.m.

The three convocation speakers will

hold a trifaith meeting in Old Chapel
this evening at K.OM p.m. Questions
will be answered on the subject '"Ke-
ligion at a Time Like This."
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Mass. State Pennants
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Student Kxpense Hooks

World Almanacs

IMMMMMMMt

first and later throes of the "study rS We i>r>agir>n that many of you have !

been wondering what has happened
|

•

New Brownie Cards

(Blank inside)

Solid Perfume

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

Total 26 5 57 I
living things."

Loose Leaf Note Books
Fillers 10c

Fountain I»en«

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst, Mass.
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! HEADQUARTERS
POK

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS

MUTUAL
: Plumbing & Heating Co.

Bring Your Friends

parents, and relatives to Sams' for a delicious dinner or

lunch— Also try our home baked pastry and cakes!
SARRIS' RESTAURANT
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America Must Practice Conservation

To Save Vital Natural Resources
by Barbara BeiUtel *47

There is a story in the middle west

about an old Nebraska farmer who

was lifting on his porch during a

dust storm When asked what he was

looking at so intently, he said, "I'm

watching the Kansas farms as they

go by."

In like manner we Americans have

been watching our continent go by,

not grabbed by an alien aggressor,

but wastefully depleted by ourselves.

It a foreign country tries to steal a

tiny piece of our land, the whole na-

tion rises up. Hut we are letting mil-

lions of tons of valuable phosphorus,

potassium and nitrogen wash down

our rivers each year, along with other

constituents of the soil, and who

cure*! You and I should! We need

dear, clean waters and rich top soil,

One inch of which is at least 500 years

in the making.
Americans have terribly misused

this beautiful land. We are suffering

the consequences.

In Kansas two fields of Kaffir corn

were observed. In the one the soil

was bare between the rows, as is the

common practice. On the other gran

had been sown between the rows. Dur-

ing B measured period of time the

former lost 1,250 times as much soil

the latter, and the water runoff

wai 899 times as great Imagine the

eiTect of this in stimulating flood*

in riven below, the subsequent low-

ering of the water table, and lilting

causing the death of fish. Could this

1„. one of the causes of disastrous

floodi in the Connecticut Valley?

Did you know that towns up the

Connecticut River dump into it sew-

age end chemical wastes from indus-

tries, which towns farther down have

to take out to make the water safe

for drinking, and other domestic pur-

poses? Sounds silly, doesn't it? Hen-

is where regional planning should

come in. This necessitates understand-

ing the principles of conservation,

which are based on Nature's laws.

Did you know that the two hydro-

electric dams on the Columbia River

kill more salmon than all the electri-

city they make could buy? Another

paradox! They are evident wherever

you are if you take time to look and

think.

Someone asks, "Where is the voice

of the aroused conservation minded

public?" There has been little pro-

test against such waste and destruc-

tion. Why? Became the American

public has been brought up under an

education system which taught

that our natural resources are inex-

haustible and did not teach the re-

sults of depleting them! Many types

of Federal and State Conservation

Administrations have been tried with-

out success. Voluntary organization!

attempting to unite efforts into na-

tion-wide movements have failed. I>e

tractive exploitation due to ignorance,

selfishness and indifference still rules

our land! The burden of the problem

lies on education. If IfSC is interested

in what remains of this beautiful

country and in the continued welfare

and happiness of her students, she

will urge each one of them to tak<

a course in conservation of natui i

resources. Remember, our generation

may be called upon to rehabilital

WOrldl We must know how to co-

operate with Nature Let US a

to an awareness Of natural problems.

World At A Glance
( 'ontinued from /»/'/•' 2

toning their lines to the north and

south of the German capital. The

Russians have captured Liegnitz, thir-

ty-five miles west of outflanked tins

lau and have driven t<> within seventy

miles of Dresden, in Saxony. With

the capture of BlMng and Koerdgs-

b. rg, most of Kast Prussia is now

cleared of Germans. All enemy re-

sistance in Budapest has finally

rased.
Progress

Last week Georgia repealed the

poll tax. leaving only seven Southern

states with the poll tax stigma. Credit

should be given Governor Ellis Arnall,

an energetic statesman and fearless

liberal.

The Answer

Fourteen university Presidents have

written to President R It urging

that universal service should beadopt

,.,] now because there will be a ten-

dency to "forget it" once the war is

over. "We know too well", they said

"conflict is over". Among the signers

were the Presidents of Yale, Dart-

mouth; Amherst, ami M.I.T. This indi-

sharp cleavage of opinion, for

to weeks ago twelve other uni-

versity presidents voiced an opposite

view.

Russian Church

Mexei, the Metropolitan of Lenin-

grad, has been elected Patriarch of

"Moscow and all the Russias" by dele-

gates from every diocese in the So-

viet Union. Tie succeeds Patriarch

Serghi, who died last May.

United Stales war casualties now

total 7«4.">St killed, wounded, missing,

and captured . . The Japs are still

resisting in southern Manila . . . Ad-

miral Thomas Hart has been appoint-

ed Senator from Conn, by Gov. Bald-

win ... A serious fuel shortage has

resulted from the worst winter in

years . . . Last Thursday's storm was

the biggest in five years.

Sigma Xi Elects Seven

To Society Membership
Election Of seven new members to

Sigma \i, national scientific research

society, has been announced by Dr.

Charles P. Alexand "'. president of the

Massachusetts State College Chapter

Lieut Commander John A. Clague,

Of the Bureau of Supplies and Ac-

ti of i he United Stab Navy, was

elected from tie alumni of the col-

Prom the graduate school, John

E. McConnell and John J. Powers

were named, and from the faculty,

Lawrence M. Bartlett

\ neiate membership was awarded

to Mrs. Katherine Esselen, Miss An-

1'i'ios. and Urbane C. Poxsani,

graduate studenl

These new members will be ini-

tiated Man h 8.

Student Opinion
Continued from pagt 2

Loia Ann Banister '46 Row about a

change fn m speakers? We have lec-

tures all week and would enjoy some

thing e'se.

Mary Sellew '45 Perhaps some

the Fine Arts programs can be used.

It would be fun to see I play some

u eek.

Bunny Rimbach '45 How about more

student participation? We always en-

joy seeing student talent.

Jean Abelein '45—A more varied pro-

gram is what we'd like.

Shirley Spring '46 A little more for-

mality in the closing would prevent

the embarrasing situation when stu-

dents "sneak" out. Could we sing the

Alma Mater more often?

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, February 15

Phillips Brooks Club, 5:45 pm.
Ski Club, Physical Education

buildng, Room 10, 7:00 pm.
United Religious Council, Me-

morial Hall, 8-9:30 pm.
Faculty Tea, Memorial build-

ing, 4:30-5:30 pm.
4-H Club, Farley Club House,

7:15-10:00 p.m.

Fridav, February 16

Social Union—Glee Club, Bow-
ker, 8 :00 pm.

Basketball, KKG vs. Indepen-

dents, Drill Hall, 7-8:00 pm.

Saturday, February 17

SCA Retreat, home of Profes-

sor Tindsey, 5:30 pm.
Pledge dance, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, 8-11 :30 pm.

USMAP dance, Chi Omega, 8-

11:30 rim.

Outing Club hay ride, Memor-
ial building, 7 :30 pm.

Vic (lame, Sigma Iota, 8-11 :30

pm.

Sunday, February 18

Hillel, Rabbi Spivak, 8:30 pm.

Vespers, Memorial Hall, 4:45

pm.

Tuesday, February 20

Fraternity Rushing, Thatcher
Hall, 7:00 pm.

Volley Ball, inter-house at

Drill Hall, 7:00 pm.

Wednesday, February 21

WSGA meeting. Bowker, 7:15

pm.

French Club, Old Chapel audi-

torium, 7 :3<> pm.»»
Condition Exam Plan

Friday, March 2, 1 9 i'.m.

French I, O, C Seminar Room

Mathematics I, 3, 29, Math B. B.

Ifathi i.iat ics Prep.

English I, 25,
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Quarterly Club
The Winter issue of the Quarterly

will soon go to press. Students who

wish to submit contributions should

leave them in Dr. Goldberg's mail-

box (Old Chapel) as soon as possible.

Various types of writing are eligi-

ble -- such as, familiar essays, articles

of opinion, book reviews and critiques,

short stories, playlets, poems, charac-

ter studies, biographic sketches, auto-

biographic pieces, and so on.

If you are in doubt as to the appro-

priateness of a contribution, let the

Quarterly Hoard decide Submit that

contribution - now.

Home Economics Club
A state-wide meeting of college and

high school Home Economics Clubs
1

will he held at Mass. State College

on March 17. Plans under discussion

by the Home Economics club on cam-

pus will be announced in the near fu-

ture.

At the last meeting, 160 nut cups

were made and sent to the hospital

at Westover Field. The members also

hemmed diapers for the British War
Relief.

Animal Husbandry Club
There will he a meeting of the Ani-

mal Husbandry dttb On Thursday eve

ning, March 1, at 7:.",0 p.m., at How-

ditch I odge. This meeting is open to

all animal husbandry majors at State

an! Stockbridge. Other agricultural

ttudents are welcome. There will be

s business meeting followed by

entertainment.

its annual election of officers. In or-

der to vote, all members must have

their dues paid. Following the elec-

tion, there will be a sleigh ride which

will start from the Club House. Re-

freshments will be served after the

ride.

Student Faculty Tea
A committee, led by Cynthia Foster

and representing Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, will be in charge of the student-

faculty tea to be held this afternoon

from 4:W) p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in Memo-
rial Hall. An open invitation is ex-

tended to all students and faculty

members.

Newman Club
Rev. Michael J. Ahem of Weston

College spoke at the joint meeting

of the Amherst Nature Club and

Newman Club In the Old Chapel au-

ditorium at 7 :"<), Tuesday evening,

February 18. His subject "Earth-

quakes ii: and out of New England"

proved most Interesting to the gather-

ing. Lantern slides, moving pictures,

and diagrams, illustrating his sub-

ject were shown with the lecture.

A large Crowd attended the lectux

by Father Ahem who is well known

by many for his participation in the

radio program the "Catholic Question

Box" and. for his research work on

earthquakes at Weston College.

. S. C. LIBRARY

4-H Club

Zoology l.

Economies ->

ogy -'

Mil. Hygie •

Saturday, March '

1

.

•">

. 26, 31

Math. B. B

C And
Fe D

N C 102

Fe 2

D ill Hall

1(1 H. II'. 12 I' 1

C A
C And.

M l!

Tonight at 7:15 p.m. in the Farley

Club House the I II Club will hold

Bacteriology 81 and 31 A

Chemist > y
Psych. 26, 55

Philosophy 68

ri. vs. Educ. 3 P. Ed

G 26

12

12

Rldg.

Notice: Senior Girls

Notice has just come of a Junior

Professional Assistant's Examination.

These examinations are open to senior

students who meet requirements.

EHgibleS are particularly needed for

specialized work in Economics, editing

information, personnel administration,

statistics, statistical analysis, busi-

ness analysis. F.ligibles are in great

demand in chemistry, ma 1 hematics.

physics. Bask salary 12,000. Positions

paying $1970 and $2190 may he filled

from eligibles who are willing to ac-

cept these salaries. The standard Fed-

eral work week of 18 hours includes

S of required overtime. Appointments

are for the duration and will not ex-

tend more than six months beyond

the end of the war.

For further information, see Place-

ment Office.

Wood Cuts, Lithographs

Exhibited By Artists

Amherst, Feb, 11. A collection of

colored etchini s, woo I engrs ngs and

lithographs assembled througl th<

courtesy of the Redfera Gallery of

London are now on exhibit at Memo-

rial Hall.

Artists represnted In this group of

seventy-five prints include: Hans Fei-

buseh, John Piatt, John Mason, Hans

Frank, Tania Komarska, Fdith Hughes

Vers Temple and Maria I.aureiicin.

The pi in? - cove s Ide range of

subjects - landscapes, flowers, birds,

animals and Figures, Tania Konarska

has some wood enj i depicting

charaetei istie scenes ol I ive Po

and. Marie Laurencin has a number

of colored etchings of charming heads

and figures. Vers Temple has rare lith-

Ographs of "Knnpwort" and "Austra-

lian Geese."

The exhibition (s circulated by

Blanche A. Byerly of Wilton, Connec-

ticut.
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Little Cinema Program
The "Little Cinema" located in the

basement of Stockbridge Hall, Room
"20, presents "The Amazon Awakens"
in color and "How Young America

Paints" on Feb. 20. On Feb. 21 and

22, "Rattle Action" will be shown.

i

Spanish Fnqlish

tmjlisJi-Spanlsh

DICTIONARY
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! DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL
I OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
I EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED

j

I Tel. 671 34 Main St.
j
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The College Store

I Is the Student Store"
|

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
I :
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DIVRY'S j

HANDY
SPANISH-
ENGLISH I

AND
ENGLISH- j

SPANISH
Dictionary j

By

J. Douglas. Ph.D. j

and

A. I.omo. Ph.D. I

Most Complete, Keliable, Up-to-date

: Lists All Spanish and English (60,000)

Words
Latest Technical. Scientific and

Military Terms

: Elements of Grammar. Irregular Verbs

: Cities and Populations, Colored Maps

: Indispensable to

: Students. Translators, Business Men, Etc.

| 53*'. Lau.s, HI, x 61/,. Flexible Cloth
* Binding

Postpaid $2.00 ; with Indexes $2.M>,

Leather $3.00

On Sale at All Leading Bookstores

Special Discounts to Teachers

I D. C. DIVRY, Inc., Publishers
i 240 W. 23rd St., New York

Plans Made To Abolish

Northampton Underpass
Action has been taken. Ths state

senate committee was completely in

favor of the removal of the railroad

underpass between Northampton and

Amherst <>n Route !•. The underpass

will be replaced hy a cross over just

..on ,-is the bill passes through the

State Legislature. There seems to

be no reason, however, for the failure

of the bill to pass; for not only was

the Highway Commission, which must

finance the change, but also the Bos-

tor and .Maine Railroad in favor of

the bill. On February 6 President

Davis of Smith. President King of

Amherst, and Dean Machmer of Mas-

sachusetts State College were active

members of the Senate hearing on

the bill.

AMHERST THEATRE j

: Shows at 2:00, b:30 & 8:30 p.m.

THURS.—FRL—SAT.
William Powell A Myrna Loy

THE THIN MAN I

GOES HOME j

ALSO
Musical—Sports—News

AM)
BROUGHT TO ACTION

SUN.—MON.
Continuous Sun. from 1:30 pm. i

February is— 19

OUR HEARTS WERE
YOUNG AND GAY

with i

Diana Lynn and Gail Russell j

Plus
Musical and News

TUES.—WED.
I

Donald O'Connor and
Peggy Ryan

THE MERRY
MONOHANS

— Also —
MUSICAL—SHORTS—CARTOON |

"COMING SOON
FRENCHMAN'S CREEK

and

TO HAVE AND
HAVE NOT
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THE HOUSE OF WALSH
An ever increasing stock of CO-ED CLOTHES

—

Sweaters, Sox, Slacks and Imported Suits.

Slippers — Loafers

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

flit Haeentbjisette (SMapii
VOL. LV \\iiiii-^i UiuiiiruiiLin L.« •< i.. iv . »
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"Echoes and Encores" Presented By
Glee Club at Social Union Concert

Interclass Play Competition To Be Held On Friday
25-cent War Stamp Buys Admission

To Traditional College Contest
Doric Alviani, the Women's Glee Bird, Bea Decatur, Lee Hodges, ami

Dub, the Statettes, the Statesmen— Dot Johnson, in their first appear-
put them all together and what have ante on campus. They sang "Care-
you? The answer to this question was less Love", "Solitude", and a special
emphatically produced at the Social

j

arrangement of "(He King Cole". Wil-
I'ni.m Program on Friday, February

I

ma Winberg and Max Shaponik were
16, at Stockbridge Hall, when Kchoes the featured soloists in 'Deaf Wo
and Encorot, a delightful concert, was

j man's Courtship", and Marguerite
presented to a large and enthusiastic

|

Kiackhardt sang "None But the Lone-
ly Heart" accompanied by the Glee
Club. In the final portion of the pro-

Gives Aptitude Test

audience

Opening the program, against a
striking background of blue lights,

were the Statesmen- Mel Blake, Chet
Palby, Elliot Schwarz, and Max Sha-
ponik who sang "Evening Hymn",
'Statesmen", and "Sons of the Val-
ley", in the latter of which they wen
joined by the Women's Glee Club.

"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring",

podi Pomiloi", and "Alleluia"

gram, Betty Bates rocked the au-
dience with her rendition of "Nobody
Makes a Pass at Me", which encored
with "I Can't Say No."
The wide variety of the program,

the lovely setting of the stage, ac-

centuated by the colored lighting, the
4 Hos- interest and spirit which were includ-

ed in each number, the many e\were I

each, in turn exceptionally well done,
J

**Hent soloists, and in short, all those

and the solo voice of Margaret O'Hag- ,

u'

nt ' participated in the production

erty further enhanced the presenta-
j

of hlehooe '""' h'tirhores deserve a

tion of the 'Alleluia". Among the i

great praise.

group of aongi designated as Amer-
ica!) Songs was "Erie Canal" which
featured the Glee Hub with Mr. Al-

viani as soloist. A hearty welcome
was given to the Statettes, Barbara

Conservation Meeting

Held By Joint Groups
Members and friends of the Outing

Club enjoyed a Hay-ride last Satur-

day night, February 17. About twenty
people met at the Mem Building and
started out for an evening of fun.

The wagons were packed with hay
and members of the Outing Club as

they proceeded to Last Pleasant

Street, past Butterfield, on their way
to North Amherst. Joviality of spirit

and enthusiastic choral support to

songs were combined with complaints

of the cold as the ride went along On
the way back from North Amherst,

the party stopped at Alpha Gamma
Kho to have hot cocoa and cookies. The
remainder of the evening was spent

with singing, dancing, and games at

Alpha Gamma.
Thanks to the wonderful coopera-

tion of the members of the Outing

Club, the evening was a success and

more of the same are planned in the

future.

The Amherst Nature Club, the Out-

ing Club, and the 4-H Club sponsored

a Campfire and Nature Conservation

meeting last Sunday evening, Febru-

ary 18, at Bowditch Lodge.

The features of the evening were

the two sound movies: "Scout in the

Forest" and "Axmanship". These mov-

iea were in color. After the movies, a

-kit was presented by Jean Gould. Pat

Jennings led the group in a Communi-
ty Sing for the remainder of the eve-

ning.
•»

"Martha" Is Chosen For

Glee Clubs Operetta
On March 23 and 24, the Women's

«;iee Club is presenting the second op-

retta of the year "Martha" by Fla-

. This operetta in three acts and

specially adapted to women'i voice*

long been a favorite of the general

Me. because of its enjoyable music

d plot. Moreover, Marthate e*pedal«

ignificant as a wartime choice, be-

ause it will give the audience an e.x-

ellent insight into English custom

id tradition. The MSC Sinfonietta

ill join the Glee Club in the presen-

'ion.

Although this may seem to be a

:>arture from the usual MSC tradi-

»n >f presenting a Gilbert and Sulli-

iii operetta in the second semester,

' is not. Such an operetta will be

<ented later, in the spring. It will

"Cox and Box"!

nrorisxime!

•»

French Club Shows

Underground Film
The actual portrayal of the libera-

tion of Paris was shown yesterday
evening in a film entitled "Libera-
tion", presented by the MSC French
Club at Memorial Hall.

This film, taken by the French Un-
derground before, during and after

Liberation Day with concealed camer-
as, was recently flown to the United
States. The French photographer who
filmed the scenes prepared for the
venture several months beforehand,
to turn out a fine pictorial document.
During the course of the filinng sever-

al photographers were probably killed.

The sound-track is in English.

A companion film, "The Next Time
We See Paris", featuring the Paris
of peace-time, was also shown.

•+••»

"Toward ANew France"

Is Convocation Topic
The speaker at convocation next

week will be Andre Morize, Litt. D.
who was one of the eminent leaders of

pre-war France, whose topic will be,

"Towards a New France."

Andre Morize has been chairman of

the Department of History and Litera-

ture at Harvard since 1931 and is di-

rector of the French School at Middle-

bury College. He served with the

French Army in an infantry regiment

as sergeant, lieutenant, and captain

1914-17. From September 1939 to

June 194f> he was Director at the

Commissariat, then Ministry of In-

formation, Paris. He is also an author

of several books among them being

i.'Apologie du Luxe au XVIII Siecle"

and "France; Ete 1940." He has,

moreover done some Spanish trans-

lating and has lectured extensively

from coast to coast. He will give us

a picture of France as it really was,

is, and will be.

On Wednesday night February 28,

l'i4."( at 7:30 In the seminar room Prof.

Andre Morize will address the French

Club in French on the following topic,

"French Youth since 1940—Vichy to

the Underground."

President Y. C. Yang of Soochow
University spoke at convocation this

morning on "China in the World To-

morrow."

Dr. Harry Glick

Glick Offers Test

For Medical Skill

Due to the national situation, it

is extremely important that all pre*

medical students take the Medical

Aptitude Test at this time. The t.-st

requires approximately two hours and
will begin at •'! o'clock on the after-

noon of April 18, I'.M-'i, in room 114,

Stockbridge Hall.

The attention of all applicants

should be called to the fact that the

test is now one of the normal require-

DM nts for admission to a medical

school. Furthermore, it is extremely

doubtful that the test will be given

again until next year.

A fee of one dollor and a half from

each applicant, to be collected at the

time the test is taken, will Ik> required,

// you irixh to take thin test, it fa

in* iterative that you </in i/our no mi

to either Pr. U'oodxide at h'eruald,

or to Pr. (Hick at Storkliridi/e withiv

the next week. Because only the num-
ber of tests definitely reported can

be obtained, students who have not

submitted their names will be unable

to take the test. In all probability

you will not have the opportunity

again to take the test until next year

•ee submit your name now!

Faith,Brotherhood

Round- Table Topic
"Strengthening of our individual

faiths is necessary to establish a firm

foundation for the fulfillment of dem-
OCracy'a greatest achievement. On the

fulfillment of this goal, depends the

elimination of misunderstanding! be

tween Protestants, Catholics, and
Jews."

These conclui i were reached at

the "Brotherhood Hound Table Dii
cussion" held last Thursday evening,

February 15, at Old Chapel. Que*
tions were asked I'mm the floor which
were answerrd l.y Reverend Harold
Jones, Father AMen I'anell, Jr., Rnd
Rabbi Abraham Peldman.

The place to begin to itrengthen
ti.. relations of Jeun and christian
in on the college campus. The stu

di it body should face the situation

Of other points of view on religion

and must understand what one's re

hgion means to him in order to oh

tain religious tolerance for himself.

Aii oblique approach, not arguing,
will hasten the understanding! of eaeh
others faiths.

All of life is affected by religion
and nothing should and can .scape
it. One of the greatest needs that

arises Is that people do not know how
to put religion to use In everyday life

We must believe and want religion
and prove it by living and practicing
it.

Inter-faiths can unite in certain

activities such as; peacetime con
scriptions. Convocations, and lectures

of common interest which can be car-

ried on also in a community in order
to bring a closer relationship between
Christians and Jews.

Seniors
Important Senior class meeting

will be held today in Old Chapel Audi-

torium at 5:00 p.m.

"Personal Religion" Is

Wesley Retreat Topic
The Wesley Foundation will hold

the first retreat of its own, on the

coming week-end of the 24th. Between
2~> and •'{(» members are expected to

make the trip to the Northfield Youth

Hostel, and Virginia Tripp will be

in charge. The chaperones will be Dr.

and Mrs. Lindsey and Rev. and Mrs.

Cramer. Discussions will concern the

topic "Development of personal Re
ligion", and visitors will take part in

them. Speakers who will lead various

discussions are: Rev. Stanley Martin,

ex Secretary of the Student Methodist

Movement ; Rev. Caylor Douglas, and

Mrs. Konroe Smith.

There will be no meeting of Wesley
this week. Beginning on March 4,

there will be weekly afternoon Lenten

worship services with special speakers.

Percy Grainger Heard

In MSC Concert Series
Percy Grainger, world- renowned

pianist, was presented in a concert
by the M.8.C. Coneert Association, on
Wednesday night, February 14.

Mr. Grainger, who introduced all

of his selections himself, was extreme-
ly well received by the college audi-
ence. Mis program included "Toccata
and Fugue" and "Prelude and Fuge"
by J. S. Mach; four Chopin Ktudes,

which were a delight to his audience;

Grieg's "Sonata" opus no. 7; "l!o

mance" by Sibelius and lastly, Liszt's

"Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 2" which
was received With tremendous ap
plause. Mis encores included the Bng
lish Morris dance "Shcperd's Hey",

"Claire de Lune" by Debussy; "Coun-
try Gardens" and Gershwin's "The
Man I Love",

Hil audience would willingly have
listener) to Percy Graingei plaj in

definitely; and 1

1

sntly

Called back for encores which he

very gracious in giving. Mr. Grainger
may well say that he was one of the

t well received performers ever to

i nt ;t concert at this colli

The Roister Doisters will dust otr

and revive another MSC tradition—
the annual Inter Class I'lny Cotnpe
tition Friday evening, February 23,
at B'.OO. The Competition has become
as much i. part of the college as has
the Winter Carnival, the Soph Senior,
or K res h n..in Mazing, although it is

new to members <»f the present fresh-
man and sophomore classes. Orig-
inally, the contest was limited to the
three upper classes, but two years
agO the freshman class entered and
won the contest The purpose of the
competition is to foster school spirit

and class spirit, discover new dramat-
ic talent for the Roister Doisters,

and to furnish excellent entertain-

ment for the college at -lai re. in ad-
dition, this year's npetition pro-

vides a patriotic appeal, in that ad-
mission is a twenty ftve cent war
stamp. War stamps, however, will not
be rationed t<> one per customer, and
students are urged to purchase as
many as possible.

The plays aie student directed and
consist of one act each of about tin 1\

minutes duration. They will be judj ed

by Mrs. Walter !•!. Prince, Mr. James
Robertson, Jr., and Mrs. Lawrence
E, Brigga Members of the winning
cast will be awarded individual cop
ics of Thirty Fmm»ut <>n> \<t Play
Presentation of the sward will Im-

made by ProfssSOl Frank Prentice

Rand of the faculty

The pJayi selected b) the four clas-

ses and the casts of characters are
as follows: Class of '|."»; Ihinsr Mo
ombre, directed by Pal Andersen and
Reg Cowing Irene Strong, Diane Hel-

ton, Dorothy Richards, Ruth Ewlag,
Alma Rowe, Marbara Rigelow, and
I rmaric Seheunesaait

class of 'eg; They Ashed h'or it,

directed by Shirley Spring Bill

Stowe, (Jerry Swanson, Nancy An-
drews, Ruth Steele, Ruth Felstiner,

Mary Ireland, and Las Sedge*.
ClaU of '47; Wad (hot Matter, di-

rected by James Falvey Clarence
Hurley, C. Klinore Palmer, Julian
Malkiel, John Pollard, Betty Fortune,

Lee Kates, and James Falvey.

Class of '4H, Xeir School of Wivee,
directed by Maija Honkonen John
Addison, Terisa Orlandella, Judith Ba
zol, Lorian Smith, Beth fJilbertson,

Laura Kasland, Shirley Better, and
Chester Falby.

^•»

Today

Volleyball Scores
The scores for the first ;

the inter-house volleyball tournament:

held Tuesday night:

Pi Phi 10

MSC Student Musicians

Featured In Fine Arts
The Fine Arts Council presented

M.S.C. student! In recital, yester

day, in Old Chapel, from 4:45— r>:.'iO

p.m.

Barbara Bird '4.ri. contralto, sang
"Piercing Kyes". "My Lovely Ceua",
"Sighing", and "Florian's Song". She
was accompanied by Esther Strong
< lapp at I he piano.

"Raindrop Pre! ide" and "Little
White Donkey" were presented by Kl

•a Foen piano solos.

The soprano for the program was
Elinor Galushs '48, who sang the fol-

"Yoi che sapete"
from "The Marriage of Figaro;"
"None Bui the Lonely Know"; "Ffrsl

": and "Then You'll Remember
M' " from "I:-. i. fan Cirl."

... is Washington's birthday an-

niversary. Washington has long been

dead, and it is even longer since h^

was born, but he is outstanding in the

history of our country, and it is only-

proper that the students should re

member him during classes.

KKG

Butterfield

North College

Sigma Kappa
Abbe]

88

M
2*;

42
M

Library Hours
The library announces a ch

in hour- to pern it (rreater stu-

dent use of the building: week-
days, 7 tO 6:00 pm. and
7:00 to 10:00 in the evenings;
Saturdays. 7d am. to noon; Sun*
days, 1:48 pm. to 4:4". pm. and
7:00 to 9:30 in the evening.
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The A.S.T.R.P.

On another part of this page is a letter from a student enrollee

in the Army training program at this college, a volunteer in the

Army of the United States. He and his buddies came here for col-

lege training of a specialized type, he came here prepared to enter

into the spirit and the activities of the college. Now he feels that

there is something wrong. He asks to find out what the students

and faculty of the college think of himself and his buddies. Cer-

tainly there is at least a hint of strained relations. Why?

At other colleges where the same program is in effect there is

active participation by the Army students in the extra-curricular

and social life of the campus. Is the fault then with this college,

or is it with the particular group stationed here? As we see it,

both parties have a long way to go before their attitudes can be

termed acceptable.

First, a word to the men in uniform:

Every Saturday before passes are issued in Army camps, the

commanding officers remind their men that they are wearing the

uniforms of the Army, that their conduct in public will determine

the civilians' attitude toward the Army as a whole, and that they

should do nothing to disgrace themselves or the Army. The same

advice is applicable on this campus. If the A.S.T.R.P.s would re-

member when throwing snowballs at each other, when talking in

ranks (supposedly marching at attention), while disturbing the

quiet of the library—if they would remember when filing into a

building (late) disturbing classes already in session, that they are

giving students and faculty the impression of themselves as a

group of irresponsibles, they would perhan/ realize why there is a

tendency to look upon them as a group apart from the rest of the

college.

There is inherent in any such group'an effective check on the ir-

responsible actions of a part of the group. Discipline in this case

cannot come from the officers in charge of the program
;
it must

come from the men themselves. Social ostracism, warnings, and,

as a last resort, physical violence have long been common practice

of Army groups toward offending members of the group. Similar

group disciplne could be effected on this campus.

As for the civilian students of the college, it might be well to

remember that these men are here because they want to be, that

they are not "draft-dodgers", but enlistees. For many of them,

the ERC was the fastest way they knew of to get into the fighting

of the war. They were chosen by the Army for special training

because the Army thought they had the capacity to absorb and

the ability to use extra training. In many ways they are far ahead

of many of us when it is a question of patriotism evinced by a

willingness to serve. They deserve not only our respect but our

companionship (nol condeecension!) before they leave here for

active service. Less judgement of the A.S.T.R.P. as a group and

History 99

Twu eighteen-hundred sixty-three.

Hard \ a man you now can see

Who remember* that famous day and

year

When the Puritans founded our col-

lage <U'ar.

FroB) Boston they had just eoma hack

And started off on the MUM old track

They built them a house at the foot

of the hill,

As the Math Building it's standing

still.

And for their horses they built a

stable.

The Physics Building is now its label.

They sent a pita by Pony Express

To free the school of its financial

mess.

So to Boston they went for that one

thin dime

Cettinpr the requisition was an awful

time.

Then later came Chapel, pray and
strong,

Housing the prayer of the farming

throng.

From "Aggie" to "State", and the

Chapel became

A worshipful building only in name.

It's nineteen-hundred forty-five

All the "Statesmen" are bep to Jive,

The clock on Cbapel says ten-forty-

nine,

(Of course in the C-Store it's some

other time.)

But it's Thursday eleven on Stock-

brldge first floor,

And a great throng of students tear

through the door.

"Convo", improving all of the time.

Then Collegians, tin trays, and stand-

ing in line.

It's nineteen-hundred ninety two.

(We're making it late giving time to

come true)

No more classes at twelve o'clock

noon.

Gone are the "eigbts", an even greater

boon.

Tt's fifteen minutes for a flying fare

From Home-Ee Quad to Fine- Arts

Square;

And students all grinding right out

in full view.

All for the glory of Massachusetts l\
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SERVICEMEN'S
COLUMN

by Don Smith and Jerry Shea

Editor's Mail
Dear Editor:

1 air. writing this short letter to

on because 1 think you can best an-

swer my questions. For a long time,

I have wondered whom I could ask,

and have Anally come to the eonclu-

sion that the best way for cadets to

find out the answers is to have them

printed in Th* MoMmaehueette Cul-

hijinn. If you would publish the an-

swers as soon as possible, 1, and I

believe many of my fellow cadets,

would appreciate your kind help.

The other day 1 happened to over-

hear two freshmen girls "catting"

while they were walking down the

sidewalk. The conversation went

somewhat like this: ".
. . and they're

so young too. Just the way Bill acts

you can tell he is only 17; and some-

times I think he is 1">." "Ya", re-

plied the second girl, "I'm through

with all these 'Junior Birdmen'. I

met the neatest Amherst fellow the

other night. I just love his southern

accent. He is 23 years old but I just

love the way he walks, talks, and

..." By that time I was out of ear-

shot but I had heard enough to make

me thoroughly sick. Both of the girls

I overheard could not have even been

18, yet they were trying to act like

22!

"

This brings »S tO my first ques-

tion. Do all the girls around campus

feel M those two do? I'll have to ad-

mit we are nothing like the old "58th"

but we try to do our best. Some of

us still have a feeling that the fe-

male student body of the college still

look down at us. Would you please

straighten this question out?

There is also another question that

sticks in the minds of some of us.

How does the faculty feel toward

the ASTUP's? What kind, or should

I say, what type of student are we
classified under? l»o the professors

like to teach army students or do

they just do it because they have to?

In closing I would like to ask one

more favor to whomever may answer

this faint plea. If you give a replj

to this letter in a future publication,

I wish you would give a few hints

or suggestions on whatever we may

do wrong. After all, college life is

very strange to all of us, and I'm

sure none of the cadets would mind.

I know if it is at all possible the

cadets will try to be a much better

body of students.

Sincerely yours,

Pvt. John Warren
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THE WORLD
AT A GLANCE

by Arnold Goiub

FEBRUARY 14—2<»

750 Miles To Go
On .Monday morning American Ma-

rines invaded the island of lwo Jima.

only 750 miles south of Tokyo. The in-

vaders are fighting their way inland

against furious Japanese resistance

and our losses are feared to be heavy.

The island has been bombarded for

several days by American tank forces,

while to the north hundreds of car-

rier planes have been blasting Tokyo.

Iwo Jima is five miles long and a

number of the Volcano Group. Its

possession will give our Air Forces

a strategic prize from which to bomb
Metropolitan Japan.

Philippines

United States forces have liberated

Bataan and have landed on Corregi-

dor, the Fortress Rock in Manila Bay.

As a result of these operations the

Japs have been forced to retreat to

the mountains of northern Luzon, and

Manila Bay has been opened to the

American Fleet.

German Front

Breslau, the capital of Silesia, has

been completely encircled and is under

seige. The main Russian drive is now
concentrated in the southern German
sector, near the borders of Saxony.

The Russians are only sixty miles a-

way from Dresden.

Midnight Curfew
War Mobilization Director James F.

Byrnes has ordered a midnight curfew

on night clubs, sport arenas, theatres.

Continued on page 4
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Seen on campus this weekend was
Walter "Chic" Chinzinski '48. "Chic"

has just completed boot training for

the Navy at Sampson, and expects

to be stationed there for a short time.

Pvt Bill Needham and Betty Clapp,

both class of '44, joined the ranks

of the married shortly before Christ-

mas wihle Bill was home on leave.

Lt. Charlie Warner '44 is at O.T.S.

in Warrensburg, Mo., flying C-4fi's.

Lt. Dave Marsden, Jim McCarthy,

both '44, and Capt. Jim Gilman '42

are in the same Reconnaissance Di-

vision in England. Helen Beaumont

Shumway '45 completed boot train-

ing in the Waves, and is at present

stationed at the Control Towers Op-

erator's School at the Naval Air Base,

Atlanta, Georgia.

A letter from Ensign Andy Nelson

'45 gives the information that Lt.

Art Irzyk '44 is in Europe with a

Cavalry outfit, and Ted B.uteher '44

finishes up at O.C.S. at Benning a-

bout the fourth of March. Andy is

stationed with the Coast Guard at

Narragansett, R.I., and writes: "As
for snow and ice, I've seen enough

for the duration and 0,000 months

more. We spend most of our time

here during the day chopping a chan-

nel through the ice so we can get

out on crash calls which invariably

come during the night."

Jack Crean '47 is at the Quarter-

master school at Sampson Ensigns

Maynard Friedman '40 and Myron
Laipson '4fi are "somewhere in the

South Pacific". Pvt. Bill McCarthy

STOCKBRIDGE
NOTES

Notes—serious and otherwise

by Sum-Gib-Dust
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Special invitations have been re-

ceived by President and Mrs. Hugh
P. Baker, Director and Mrs. Roland

Verbeck and Professor Rice, head of

the Animal Husbandry Dept. and by

all Stockbridge alumni of the Boston

area to attend a dinner at the Boston

City Club, Saturday evening, March

10, 1945, at 6:45 p.m. Rodman C.

Nowers '21 is in charge of arrange-

ments.

The second five-day short course

in Dairy Bacteriology started Feb-

ruary 19.

In Convocation, February 21, Pro-

fessor Barrett was the speaker pre-

senting two colored films of his own
making and editing.

The staff for the Shorthorn has

been organized and plans are under-

way. Charles Parker was appointed

editor and George Greaney, business

manager.

Arrangements are being made for

a farewell party in honor of the poul-

try students who leave Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 27, for placement training. The

affair is to be held at the Farley

House, Monday evening, from 5:30-

9:00 p.m. Director Verbeck is fac-

One thousand nine hundred and

forty-five years after the birth of

Christ, there was washed up on a

sandbar under Sunderland bridge, a

body, claiming to be alive. This fact

is still open to conjecture. He stated

that his destination was M.SC. but

the draft had blown him a little off

course. After fortifying himself with

various forms of organic liquids

known as medicinal alchohols, and

wrapping his chic burlaps about his

stately self, he opened attack on his

objective,—college.

From whence he comes, nobody

knows or cares, but his cellmates at

Thatcher dubbed him Sub. Sub was

vitally interested in Physics, and sub-

sequently began to major in it. The

subjects fascinated him—negative ac-

celeration, in the presence of chaper-

ones, dyne(ing) at the St. Regis, that

delicate state of equilibrium—a couple

torques, at midnight, block and tackles

on the drill field, foot pounds at I

A.M., waves for all the girls, and the

problem of developing magnetism and

thermionic emission.

In spite of Sub's evident concentra-

tion on his chosen major, he found the

problems of college life many. The

Continued on Page 3

ultv advisor and Donald M. Moore
of the committee in

,

'47 is in the Signal Corps going to

more as individuals (they put their coats on one arm at a time,
j

Mntor Cm .ps schon] at Fftrt Jacksori>

too) would clear up many of the difficulties in the way of better i s r George Epstein S l c is at Great

relationships Continued on Page 3

is chairman

charge.

At 4:30 a.m. one can see Ed Jazab

and Don Moore, half asleep, stum-

bling over the ice to the dairy barn

where they are on milking duty this

week. Speaking of seeing things, the

Continued on Page 3

jCHASIN'AROUND;
: :

by Pvt. Jack Chasin
z j
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On last December 31, a group of

fifty-six men left this unit to await

call to active duty with the Army Air

Forces. This call came late in Jan-

uary, and most of the men received

their orders to report to Ft. Devcns

Soon afterwards another call cameani

by the middle of February most of

the group were again in uniform. Af-

ter a busy week of indoctrination they

were put on a troop train and sent
'

Eeesler Field, Miss. Their program

down there will consist of four weeks

of basic training. The last two of

these the men will take the Air Corps

Classification Test to determine the

type of training they will receive. I"

their letters the fellows say thai

things are much easier for the HM

The men who left this unit to foil

the Enlisted Reserve Corps seem t

who have had A.S.T.R.P. training,

have almost all landed in the Para-

troops. They could have joined the

Continued on Page 3

Winter Sports, Star Gazing, Dance

Highlight Outing Club Program
The Outing Club has been one of the

most active organizations on campus
this year. Starting out last November
with a membership drive headed by
Fat Jennings and Helen Tinison which

resulted in \2-> active members, the
club held a series of hikes through
November, culminating In a faculty-

student hike to Mount Toby to the

faculty cabin.

The highlight activity of December
was the talk on astronomy given by
Mr. Marshall I.anphear and fol-

lowed by an interesting hike during
which Mr. Lanphear pointed out con-

stellations and told many mythological

background stories.

Over the weekend of January 80-

21, skiing and skating were enjoyed
at Mt. Tom Reservation. There wen-
very few who weren't delighted to

have a day of relaxation before at-

tempting finals!

February has also been an event-

ful month for the Outing Club. To
begin with, the club sponsored B
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SPORTSCAST j

by Ronald Thaw '47
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Kasketball

In a thrilling, evenly-matched has
ketball game, the fast Amherst Col-
lege qoitttet defeated the Mass. State

Informal! by aeors of i4--;7. Behind
on points from Stall to finish, the

Statesmen nevertheless, put on their

best basketball exhibition of the sea-

son. The game was closely played
throughout, but the Amherst quintet
never once relinquished their lead,

Starting the game, the State Infor-

mals fielded their strongest team of

the season with Swanson and Streeter

at both guard posts, Pushes and Lea
at the two forward slots, and lanky
Rube -Allen at center. The only new
face was that of Coach Fred Streeter

who made his first appearance of the

season as a regular playing member
of the Informals. Right off the bat,

the Statesmen fell behind as the Am-
herst quintet went into a fastbreaking
formation to notch up two field goals
before the Informals could find the

range.

The first scorer for the Streeter-

men was center Itube Allen who drop-

ped two baskets in quick succession

putting the team into the thick of the

fight. However, the Statesmen couldn't

overcome Amherst's initial lead, and
by tin- end of the first quarter were
in the bucket DM 2.

The second quarter was a repeat

performance as the Informals vainly

attempted to catch and overtake Am-
herst's lead. Each and every member
of the starting five was supreme, but
hard luck shots and strong defensive

playing on Lord Jeff's part kept the

score down. By half time the States-

men were behind 25-23.

The second half started in the same
fashion, with Amherst going into a

quick scoring spree only to be halted

by the Informals who in turn, turned

on the heat in an attempt to even
the score. The contest continued with

Amherst still on top! The Statesmen

were not to be outdone in fighting

spirit, however; Amherst fought for

every point!

There was no particular star in the

game, as the box score will show. The
high scorer of the evening was Dick

Lee, who added thirteen points to his

already large total, scored in other

trames.. Coach Streeter, hampered by

the lack of practice, played an extreme-

ly steady game as did Rube Allen,

Jerry Swanson, and George Pushee.

This was difinitely State's best show-

ing since the star*, of the season, and

in this sense, the game was not a

defeat.

Monday night's game marked the

< nd of Dick Lee's appearance in the

State lineup. Because the Army has

first priority on all lads of 18, Dick

will leave Mass. State. We all wish

student-faculty tea. Immediately aft-

erwards, the Club joined forces with
the l-H club to sponsor a square
<lai.ee.

Last Friday, the club held sleigh

ride which was greatly enjoyed - as

were the refreshments served at the

end of the ride.

The Outing Club 1ms many more
activities planned for the rest of this

year under the direction of its presi-

dent, Fernand Bartlett.

Newman Club Schedule
February 87, 7:30 p.m. Business

meeting in Old Chapel Auditorium
March 13, 7:."JO p.m. Discussion:

"Which Is More Important'."' Roger
Richards, Chairman, in Old Chapel
Auditorium.

April 18, 7 :.".(> to 10:80 p.m. "Jinx"
party-bowling, bridge, ping-pong,
dancing. Executive committee: Gen
Novo, Pat Anderson, and Ginny Aid-

rich, in Memorial Hall.

April 2.
r
), 7:.'J0 p.m. Election of <>|li

Cera for coming year in Old Chapel
Auditorium.

May 6, after the 8 :.-{() mass Com-
munion breakfast and inauguration of

new officers, in the Lord Jeffcrv Inn.

Informal Dance Result

Of Poll In Collegian
An informal dance on Saturday,

March 3 from 8— 11 :.'{<) pm. is being

planned by an informal functions com-
mittee as a direct result of last week's

Collegian Poll. Soft lights, bowling,

ping-pong, and a few selected campus
stars will be featured, along with

coke and cookies for refreshments. Ad-
mission will be a quarter; refresh-

ments a dime.

The response of 45 students or 8'/r

represents a statistically adequate
sampling. 76% of the blanks were
signed. Of these, 58^ were freshmen,

Id'; class of '47, 22'a '4«, and 10';

'45.

Following is a tabulation of the per-

tinent results: Social committee—yes,

<t.V.
; weekly—50^, bi-weekly—25' S ;

dance 80%, movies—60%; one act

.
i yi H.I.. in. „,

Kepnnted from the December issue of Esquire,

"(>oing liiHvn?"

plays—.'W ; , bowling—40' ping
pong—W/r ; soft lights—74* ; coke^

—

AY'., punch—18'^, cookies—32%;
sandwiches-- 18'; ; Admission 25

—

48';, refreshments 15—287r, 10—
84%.
Come stag—00';

; Last .'{ hours—
44';, 4 hours—22'; ; Friday night—
40' ;, Saturday—507 ; On Saturday
night you do nothing—0',; ; movies

—

88%, Paige's—107, Johnny's— 14';

,

Sleep—147, study—28';. Eighty per

cent of you will come.

Thanks go to Ruth Steele, Chi
'46, for her suggestion that the Mem
building be turned into a perpetual

recreation center, and to Ruth Barron,

KA.T. '46, for her ideas on campus
talent. "MEN!" was the poignant com-
ment on several ballots; the committee
will rally the cadets for the occasion.

Someone wanted swimming—in the

wash basins? Another good sugges-

tion was change the committee bi-

weekly—afraid it will get dirty? An-
other,"How about some spirit?"—with
chaperones present? Sincerely we

Continued on page 4

him the best of luck, and hope to see

him play basketball for Mass. State,

again on the regular College team.

The boys wind up their informal

season next Tuesday night in a game
with Deerfield Academy at Deerfield.

Before that , the Informals will tackle

the Williston Academy second team, in

the last home game of the season at

the College "Cage", at 3:30 P.M. on

Saturday, Feb 24.

MASS. STATE AMHKRST
n FPt. B r !•!

I'ushee. rf l 2 Rainey 9 i u
Lm, If 6 1 13 R«>iraix 4 2 !•

Allen, c 4 f> Lc f'lairp I 1

Falvey. c. Daniels 4 1 9

r. rv 3 4 10 F!..w. n

S\v;in^(in. W 2 n t liranaman 1 2

R.-illy 1 2

Warty 2 :.'

Chasin' Around
Continued from pug* -

Infantry but for reasons unknown the

desire to leap from a plane shouting

"Ceroninio" held more adventure. To
these nun we can only say good luck

and happy landings.

Hill Cardow and (lien Kitterednc a

couple of adventure lover* who left

the unit early in January have under

taken a trip to sunny California. The

boyi have reached New Mexico and

are basing themselves quite 8 time. So

far the only thing they seem to ha\e

noticed are the Mexican women.

In our travels around the campus
we come into contact with a man who
holds two vastly different jobs and

does each of them well. First as a

Professor of German where he is well

liked by all of his students, and sec-

ond as head of the Physical Education

Program for the A.ST.K.I*. Yes it's

Fred Kllert the little man with the

muscles. Although Fritz as the boy's

call him is not a tall rugged individ-

ual he could often be seen on hot Sat-

urday's running six miles with the

ease of a track star. While a student

here at Mass. State Mr. Ellert made

a name for himself in the field of

sports especially basketball. The fel-

lows get a big kick out of him as he

constantly carries a broad grin and a

few words of encouragement where-

ever he goes.

The past week has brought us a

new set of Cadet Officers. Although

originally a rotation plan was to be

used so that each man would have a

chance to become an officer. It seems

as if soem of those having special ta-

lents have held many positions of

note. Now there is only five weeks

left many of the men who have never

risen beyond the rank of Private won-

der what has become of the plan. We
hope the new men have a rotation

plan as it would prove much better

than the present plan.
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j HEADQUARTERS
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Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh
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\
Plumbing & Heating Co.
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way they always mangled his clothes

at the laundry, making him wear a
uniform, when he had managed to es-

cape for a time the icy fingers of the

draft and, being excluded from Botany
because he spent an hour explaining
that a leek was just an old hole (after

all he is a 1'hysics major).

Sub is having a wonderful time
just the same. He has decided (with
the help of you Dean) that he will

honor the campus again this summer
in order to REpursue his chosen work.

If you hear the chapel hells ring-

ing some night at an odd hour, do
not synchronize your watches. It is

merely Sub either practicing his part
ju Quasimodo in the freshman play,

or doing research on vibrations for

the Physics department.

US0 Hostesses
Thursday, February 22

Blaine Baker, Miriam BUeteky,
Katharine Dwyer, Natalie Lerer,
Anne I'owers, l.ois RosenO) Eleanor
Tichyno, Barbara Wolfs
Friday, February 29

Louise Mnsset, Phyllis COOtsy,
Claire Commo, Jacqueline Coutrure,
Ann Clotty, Charlotte Chaletslty, Cj n

this Foster, Jewel Kaufman, Ida Kel
ley, Doria Kennedy, Mar) MeKinetry,
Alice McNally, Louise Ogren, Helen
olds, Lola Ransom, Ruth Raphael,
.lean Pheaume, FlorilM ScbifT, .lean

Semon, Ann Si/er. Hetty l.ou Tolma.
Georgia Tyler.

Saturday, February 1

1

Shirley Hetter, Harbara CoODSr,
Ruth Felstiner, Elizabeth Cilbei tson.

Avis Ofstroek, Evelyn Pires, LttSllS

Sedgwick, Esther Shah, Shirley
Spring, Constance Stephens, Hetsy
Stowell, Audrey Townsend, Hazel

Traquair,

Sunday, February 2.">

Carol Bateman, Mildred Banaon,
Josephine Bloniars, .lean Borgajaard,

Bernsdette Buckley, Daphne CoUinan,
Evelyn Downing, .lean Hinsley, .lean

Kidston, Louise Marsh, Mary Kay
Peterson, Puth Reynolds
Monday, February 86

Slyvis Blair, bfargo Corson, Par
bars Cross, Frances Cohbi, Gloria

Greenberg, Lorraine Guertin, Phyllis

Hoursn, .lane Londergan, Elisabeth

Johnson, Arlene HetaJer, kfargard
d'llagcrty, Eleanor Rockwood, Dor-
othes Smith, Bather Coffin

Tueeday, February
.lean Bayles, Hazel Buriek, Pattj

Clancy, Puth Honnelly, Olga HsrCO
vita, Virginia Holland, Theiaaa Kagan,
Constance Maiigum, .lacipieline Mai
ien, Shirley Moore, Helen Symonda,
Betty OsBorae, Connie Thatcher, La
c\ Woytonik.

Wednesday, February 2H

Mildred Buoll, Theiesamae I>alimk<,

Nancy havies, Jean Kelton, Lstelle

Freeman, Margaret Grayson, Anita
Mann, Shirley Pafkin, Jean Roberta,

Irmarie Seheunssaan, Helen Steliga,

Lillian StrOSSS, Dorothy Harbara
Gardner,

Tureday, February 29
Phyllis Rrunner, Harbara Cooiey,

Harbara Cooper, Faith Dresser, Vir-

ginia Golart, Petty Anne Goodall,

Mai iorie Hall, Helen Stanley, and
Harbara Mav (air

Servicemen's
Continued from page 2

Lakes Training Station under the Ed-
dy Program. Pvt. Robert Cofan ' U>

has returned lo Amherst, only this

time it's at Amherst CoUcgC as an
I'.S.M.A.P. cadet. Jerry Caspar '47,

Howie Goldberg '18, and Johnny Gil-

board '48 are completing training at

Sampson. Ruth Kline '47' entered the

Nurses Training school at Mass. Gen
era! Hospital as a Cadet Nurse, pfc.

Sheldon Simons '4(! is serving at an
evacuation hospital in England.

This ends the column for another
week. If any of you here on campus
or serving in the armed forces wish

Little Cinema Features
A musical, "Symphony of Young

America," "African Pygmy Thrills,"

'"Panoir and Lake Louise," and "Ice

Carnival" will be the movies shown
at the Little Cinema, Room 20 Stock-

bridge on February 27, from 10 to 4
and on February 28 from 11 to 3. On
March 1 from 10 to 4 the movies will

be "Time and Film Communique
number 2."

Stock bridge Notes
Continued from page 2

writers of this column were amazed
when, Open entering the St. Regis

Diner, Sunday night, we found Don
Moore behind the counter. However,

addresses of your former classmates, I the amazement was still greater when
we will be glad to furnish them if we discovered Paul Manning in the
possible. same position, Monday evening.
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Maple Candies

arriving every few days

15 cents and up

BUTT6BNUT BELTS AM) BRACELETS

Everything in our store is from Vermont

THE VERMONT STORE
42 Main Street. Amherst

Stores alao in Northampton and Wellesley Hills
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Lunches Meals Snacks

Candy, Doughnuts, Pastry

DON'T FORGET OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
everything you might want for your dorm-room party.

SARINS' RESTAURANT
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Dean's List First Semester 1944-45
GROUP I

(ias* IMS
Cohen, MissT. F. Fullan, Miss

(l.i- 1946

Delevoryu Staltari, Miss

Goring Swanson
(Jrayson, Miss Waldron

Class 1948

Cynarski, Miss Steeves

SanSoucie

GROUP II

Class IMS
Abelein, Miss

Aldrich, Miss Litz, Miss

Alpert, Miss McKemmie, Miss

Anderson.MissP.R. I'olley, Miss

Mrownell, Miss Rowe, Miss

Caraganis, Miss Sellew, Miss

Collins, Miss Thomas, J. B. Misf

Damon, Mrs. Washburn, Miss

Hyatt, Miss Whitney, Miss

Julian Wolozin, Miss

Class 1946

Calvert, Miss I'adykula, Miss

Dorgan, Miss Reynolds, MissR.E.

Greenspan, Miss Kisley

Hickman, Miss Schiffer, Miss

Holland, Miss Smith, Miss B. E.

Jinks, Miss Spettigue, Miss

NeJame, Miss Tuttle, Miss P. M.

Class 1947

Barrett, Miss Golart, Miss

Bowles, Miss Hall, Miss

CourcheM Shukis, Miss

Deviea, Miss Silber

l'.pst. in Smith, Miss T. G.

Geiger, Miss Swift, Miss

Class 1948

Buol, Miss Kiikorian, Miss

Hiletsky, Miss LaSalle, Miss
< lady, Miss Mann, Miss

Cotton, Miss Markuson

Duquette, Miss Orlandella, Miss

Galusha, Miss Peek, Miss

Gobbi, Miss Shoenberg, Miss

Goodrich, Miss Siagel, Miss

Honkonen, Miss Taylor, G. A.

Kobak, Miss

GBOVP III

Class 1945

Allen, E. R. Mador
Hates, Miss E. A. Martin, Miss M. H
Kigelow, Miss B.A.Merritt, Miss

Bird, Miss Milner, Miss
Holes, Miss Moore, Miss

Boyd, Mrs. Murray, Miss

Carlson, Miss Newell, Miss

Case, Miss Nixon, Miss

Chaput, Miss Pennington, Mrs.

Chin Petersen, Miss H.C.

Cohen, Miss S. Pushee
Goehring Rice, Miss

Goodchild, Miss Roberts Miss

Hibbard, Miss Robinson, Miss

Jennings, Miss Scheuneman, Miss

Kane, Miss Strong, Miss

Kenyon, Miss Sullivan, Miss

Kunces Wiesing, Miss

Fa PI ante, Miss Winberg, Miss

Long, Mrs. Zahner

Lyman, Miss

A Definite Resemblance
Women are like newspapers because:

They have forms;

Are made up;

Have bold types;

They always have the last word;

Back numbers are not in demand;
They have a great deal of influence;

They are well worth looking over;

You cannot believe everything they

say;

They carry news everywhere they go;

They are never afraid to speak;

They are much thinner than they used

to be;

Every man should have one of his

own and not borrow one from his

neighbors.

tw+ gfMNHM*
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DR. STEPHEN I. DUVAL
I OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
= EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED

I
Tel. o71 34 Main St.
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Class

Andrew, Miss ML
Andrews, Miss NE
II. 'fll

P.emis, Miss

Blalock

Brett, Miss

Can
Chaves, Miss S. A.

Clapp, Miss F.

Cosmos, Miss

DiTonno
Healy, Miss

Hobart, Miss

Hodges, Miss

Ireland, Miss

Krackhardt, Miss

LaChance, Miss

Lawson, Miss

Class

Adriance, Miss

Beitzel, Miss

Brochu, Miss

Hurley

Crone, Miss

Darling

Fine, Miss

Golstein, Miss E.E.

Golub

Hamlin, Miss

Henken
Himes, Miss
Jones, Miss E. L.

Karas
Kavanaugh, Miss

Class

Hlakeslee, Miss

Crotty, Miss

Dover, Miss

Downing, Miss

Guertin, Miss

Handlin, Miss

Kennedy, Miss

McKinstry, Miss

Moir, Miss

O'Connor

Oliveira, Miss

Promisel

Provost

Pula

I'u l<la, Miss

Reynolds, Miss MJ

1946

Lindsay, Mini

McCarthy, Miss

Merrill, Miss A.

Metzler, Miss

IVIissier, Miss

Raison, Miss

Resnick, Miss

Richards, R. G.

Kieser, Miss

Scott, Miss
Sharp, Miss

Shumvvay, Mrs.

Smith, D. L.

Southwick, Miss

Steele, Miss

Whitmore, Miss

Zwisler, Miss

1947

Kendrick, Miss

Lohmann, Miss

Love, Miss

Murdy
Piper, Miss

Reed
Rosene, Miss

Scannell, Miss

Smith, Miss Dot. S.

Stebbins, Miss

Sternberg, Miss

Thaw
White, Miss F. V.

Winer, Miss

1948

Rheaume, Miss

Schiff, Miss

Sedgwick, Miss

Samoa, Miss

Shepard, H
Shipee, Miss

Shub, Miss

Sizer, Miss

Stanley, Miss

Stegnar, Miss

VanderPol, Miss

Waite, Miss

Walton, Miss

Wilson, Miss

Wolfe, Miss

Wysocki, Miss

Announcements

The freshman girl who rented

Smart's English Review Grammar
and Loomis' Art of Writing Prose

from Marjorie Hall, is requested to

get in touch with her immediately at

SAE. Telphone number is 8325.

A meeting of all women students

who have participated in volleyball

this year will be held Friday, Febru-

ary 23, in Drill Hall at 5:00 pm.
The junior and senior Naiads will

meet Wednesday, February 28 at 7:00

pm. There will be tryouts for junior

and senior Naiads at 8:00 pm.

Election of officers of WAA will be

held at Memorial Hall, March 1, from
12:30—5:30 pm. All girls who have
played one game are considered mem-
bers and are entitled to one vote.

A pair of white woolen mittens was
lost by Adeline Leanard. Will finder

please call the Abbey.

Informal Dance
Continued from page 3

thank Kappa Alpha Theta for their

public spirited response; not so sin-

cerely, the C.L.O. and the O.P.A.

The committee was selected by the

recently organized Social Activities

Committee chosen by the senate and
the W.S.G.A. It consists of Don Fow-
ler, '47; Eleanor Mason, '46; Ruth
Russel, '48; Maydee Sheuneman '48;

Hob SanSoucie, '48; Melvin Blake, '48;

and Henry Zahner, '45 (chairman).

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, February 22

Washington's Birthday
Ski Club, Physical Kducation

building, Room 10, 7:00 p.m.

Dance Club, Drill Hall, 8:00
p.m.

Friday, February 23
Volley Ball, Drill Hall. 5:00

p.m.
Roister Doister Inter-class

Plays, Bowker, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, February 24

Basketball, Informals vs. Wil-
liston Academy, Cage, 3:30

p.m.
Weslev Foundation, Retreat at

Northfield
Open House Dance, Sigma

Kappa, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, February 25

Hillel, Rabbi Halpern, 3:30
p.m.

Weslev Foundation, Retreat at
Northfield

No Wesley Foundation meet-
ing because of retreat

Monday, February 26
Collegian meeting, 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, February 27
German Club, Seminar Room,

Old Chapel, 7:00 p.m.
Volley Ball, Drill Hall, 8:00

p.m., inter-house

Wednesday, February 28
Chemistry Club, Goessmann,

7:00 p.m.
Naiads, 7:00 p.m.
French Club, Seminar Room,

Old Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Bacteriology Club, 7.30
Naiads tryout. 8:00 p.m.
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World At A Glance
Continued from page 2

dance halls, bars and saloons through-
out the country, effective February 26.

All places of entertainment except
restaurants engaged exclusively in

serving food will be affected by the

order. Said Justice Byrnes: "... The
purpose is primarily to save coal con-

sumed in heating . . . but it will also

be helpful in the fields of transporta-

tion . . . and manpower . . .

"

Peace Delegates

President Roosevelt has named
eight American delegates to the Unit-
ed Nations Conference on World Se-

curity to be held at San Francisco on
April 25, 1945. Among the delegates

are Cordell Hull, Secetary of State

Stettinius, Senator Vandenberg, Navy
Commander Harold Stassen, Senator
Connally, and a woman (of all things)
the Dean of Barnard College.

Russian General Killed

Gen. Ivan Cherniakhovsky died of

wounds on Sunday somewhere on the
Eastern Front. The 37-year-old tank
commander was the youngest General
in the whole Russian army. His Third
White Russian Army had liberated

Minsk, Wilno, Kaunas, and had been
the first to invade Germany.

Miscellany

Sunday was the birthday of Wendell
Wilkie, whose lesson of "One World"
should not be forgotten . . .

Chemistry Club
"Explosive Solvents" will be the

subject of the Chemistry Club's speak-
er on next Wednesday evening, Feb-
ruary 28. The speaker will be Gar-
rison Householder, well known chem-
ical engineer and technical director

of Plastic Products Corporation. Ev-
eryone is invited to attend.

The Chemistry Club announces that

Dr. Ritchie, head of the Chemistry
department, has been elected its ad-
visor.
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1 "The College Store
j

Is the Student Store"
|

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
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WAA Basketball
The scores for the inter-sorority

and Butterfield basketball games are

as follows: Chi Omega 14, Sigma Iota

4; Kappa Alpha Theta 12; Pi Phi 29;

Butterfield 17, Sigma Kappa (»; Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma 14, Butterfield 12.

Kappa Kappa Gamma won the

game over the Independents last Fri-

day night by default.

4-H Club
Jack Blalock '4<> was elected presi-

dent of the 4-H Club as the annual

elections were held last Thursday eve-

ning, February 1"), with the remain-

ing officers as follows: vice-president,

Kleanor Rockwood '4(>; secretary, Bet-

ty Goodall '48; treasurer, Barbara Na-

hlovsky '48; executive committee, Con-

nie i.aChance '4fi, and Fred Turner
'48; social chairman Lillian Brochu
'47; and refreshment chairman Les-

lie Graham '47. The slate of officers

elected was the same as the slate pre-

sented by the nominating committee.

The election meeting was followed

with a sleigh ride for all members
present. Refreshments were served

upon the return of the party to Farley

Club House. Mr. and Mrs. John D.

Swenson were the chaperones for the

evening.

John W. Mastalerz '48

»•»

Index
This week The Index announced

the names of the newly elected mem-
bers of its staff. Also it announced that

this year's entire Index is to be at

the printers', the Andover Press, by

March 1. The Sargent Studio of Bos-

ton is doing the photography and the

Mohawk Engraver of Greenfield the

engraving.

Elected to the literary section of

The Index were: Lee Hodges '46,

Frances Johnson '46, Shirley Gold-

stein '47, Roslyn Glick '47; to

the statistics section: Ruth Bar-

ron '46, Barbara Glagovsky '46,

Barbara Smith '46, Constance That-

cher '47, Irene Toyfair '46, Phyllis

Tuttle '46; to the business section:

Shirley Chaves '46, Estelle Freeman
'47, Charlotte Chaletsky '46, Jean
Spettighue '46, Anne Merrill '46, Jo-

anne Freelander '46; to the art sec-

tion: Jacqueline Winer '47, Doris

Chaves '47, Jerry Casper 48, now-

serving in the Navy.

i and to achieve this in an atmosphere
of social enjoyment and amateur fun.

Since membership is open to all

classes, everyone is welcome to attend

meetings regularly on Thursday eve-

nings at 8:00 P.M. in the Drill Hall.

Come out and limber up!
m *

Conservation
The Nature Guide students of Mas-

sachusetts State College are holding

a second meeting of the series on con-

servation, to which the public is in-

vited on Tuesday, February 27, at

.S:00 p.m. in Room 21, Stockbridge

Hall.

Dr. Arthur B. Beaumont, extension
soil conservationist, will show sound
movies on conservation. These are

new films in which nature leaders,

scout, and 4-H leaders will be in-

terested. The film showing will be

followed by a round table discussion

to which everyone is invited to re-

main.

Dance Club
The Modern Dance Club is about

to start rehearsals for its annual
spring exhibition and is anxious to

have new members for the successful

presentation of creative numbers. The
purpose of the club, which is under the

directorship of Miss Shirley Wins-
berg, is to give the student an op-

portunity to exercise a desire for mod-
ern dance, to learn variations of the

fundamental rudiments of the art,
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NEW SPRING BAGS

Beautiful Materials

and

Workmanship

j
at

THE GIFT NOOKj
22 Main Street

: I
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Carter's Typewriter

Ribbons
l for every make machine

Typewriting Paper
from 75c to $4.50 per ream

Typing Packets
H>. 26c, and 50c

• Z

A. J. Hastings
Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

• ii 1
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Poetry Reading Club
There will be a meeting of the

Poetry Reading Club in the Seminar
Room in Old Chapel at 4:00 on Thurs-
day. February 22. The program will

be one of miscellaneous poetry each

person reading from his favorite poet
m

Bacteriology Club
The Bacteriology Club will hold a

meeting on Wednesday evening, Feb-

ruary 28 at 7:ir» p.m. in the Farley

Club House. The speaker will be Miss
Elizabeth D. Robintson of the Depart-
ment of Bacteriology at Smith Col-

lege. The subject of Miss Robinton's

talk will be "Simple Experiments
With Antibioties". Any students or

faculty members who are interested

are cordially invited to attend this

meeting

Ski Club
A meeting of the Ski Club will be

held tonight at 7:00 p.m. in Room
10 in the Physical Education Build-

in*?.

Last Sunday, fifteen members spent

the day skiing at Brattleboro, and in

view of the success of this day, plans

are being formulated for another trip

this coming Sunday, February 25. It

is expected that the group will go
to Blandford and that transportation

will be provided.

j
AMHERST THEATRE [

Shows at 2:00. 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

THURS.—FRI—SAT.
FRENCHMAN'S CREEK

in technicolor with

Joan Fontaine

ALSO
March of Time

|
_ _

SUN—MON—TUES.
Feb. 25—26—27

Humphrey Bogart

Lauren Bacall in

{
TO HAVE & HAVE NOT

j

Plus

Cartoon—News
I 1

WED.—THURS.

ABROAD WITH !

TWO YANKS
WITH

William Bendix

Also

\ MUSICAL—SPORTS—CARTOON
j

COMING SOON

|
The Princess & The Pirate

j

with

BOB HOPE

.ii i tit 1

1
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THE HOUSE OF WALSH
An ever increasing stock of CO-ED CLOTHES

—

Sweaters, Sox, Slacks and Imported Suits.

Slippers — Loafers

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Hie Utoenrinigette (jtbllapn
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John Mulholland, Magician, To Be Social Union Artist

Tilton, White

To Head WSGA
Elections for the WSGA officers,

held on Wednesday, February 21, re-

sulted in the re-election of Anne Til-

ton '4<5 as president, and the election

of Fran White '47 as vice-president,

Dot Johnson '46 secretary, Helen Tim-
son '4«i treasurer, and Marcia Van-
Meter and Barbara Nahlovsky, both

'48, as Sophomore representatives.

Anne Tilton, Pi Beta Phi, is Secre-

tary of WAA, is on the Dean's Stu-

dent-Faculty Relations Committee,
ami was on the community Chest com-

mittee.

Fran White, Kappa Kappa (lam-

ma, is a member of the SCA and

N'aiads and was in the Freshman
Choir. She is on the Dean's list.

Dot Johnson, vice-president of Kap-

pa Alpha Theta, is vice-president of

the class of '4(>, a member of WAA and

the Glee Huh (Statettes), and was
Treasurer of the Community Chest

drive.

Helen Timson, Independent, is Sec-

retary of the Glee Club and a member
of the Outing, Quarterly, and Span-

ish clubs, the last of which she was

president. She is on the WSGA ac-

tivities committee.

Marcia VanMeter, Chi Omega pledge,

is a member of the Freshman Govern-
ing Board, choir, orchestra, and is on

the Music Associations Committee.

Barbara Nahlovsky is a member of

the Freshman Governing Board, choir,

and SCA, and is treasurer of the

4-H Club.

Magician To Speak Tuesday

•»

informal Dance Plans

To Fit Student Wishes
An informal dance is being held in

the Memorial Hall Saturday, March
•5, at 7:30 p.m. under the auspices of

the social activities committee. Plan

• ; from the results of the Collegian

Poll, it will be tailored to suit the

student's taste.

The dancing will be highlighted by

a floor show featuring "Irene" and

songstress Beatrice Decatur. Prizes

will be awarded for the best dancing

and to the couple on the lucky spot.

The Music will consist mostly of fox-

trots and waltzes. "Don't Fence Me
In," "Clang, Clang, Clang goes the

Trolley," and other modern pieces are

on the docket.

For those who don't like to dance,

bowling and pingpong are available

downstairs. A prize will go to the high

-string single. Coco-cola, cookies and

<andwiches will provide the pause that

refreshes.

The men of the ASTRP have prom-
j

sed to provide the necessary Male

'•Itment for the occassion. Thecommit-
j

tee extends their sincere invitation,

md hopes that this informal function
|

nay be a springboard for starting a

ordial soldier-student relationship on

ampus.

John Mulholland

Glee Club To Present Concert In Sunderland

Sang Recently In Greenfield And Springfield
"Knergetic" is the word for this money for the Relief Fund for the

year's Women's Glee Club, ui.d.M the community. John bclcvoryas '46, pain-

direction of Doric Alviana. Having ist, ami Phyllis Cooley '18, contralto,

preeented successful performances in were featured, in this exceptionally
both Springfield and Greenfield, they well-received program, over tew hours
still have a full schedule ahead. in length.

The first off- campus performance Tomorrow, in the Tow, Hall In
was held at the Naval ConveJeecent . Sunderland, "Haneel and GretaF will
Hospital in Springfield. Traveling be presented under the auspices of the
from here by bus to Springfield, the Somen's C|uh for the Allied Wai
Glee Hub was met by the Red Cross ,,,„„, Tms js ., n , )ta ,, |( . iliril| ,. llti M
motor corps, and taken to the hospital.

jt ;, th| . fi „st f|m( . a „ „,„.,,.„., has

WSGA To Lead Program

At Future Convocation
WSGA will take over the convo-

ation e::ereises for March 1. It will

e a student convocation with the

iain idea being for the students to

••arn the college songs Besides the

•ngs which are commonly known and

'hose which are printed in the hand-

>ok, will be also some songs which

Ithough once well known to the men

of Massachusetts State are now hard-

ever heard. There will also be a

rt satire on school life here.

This morning at convocation Andre

tforite gave an extremely interesting

address on "Towards a New France.''

Their concert was much the same as

that presented at Bowker Auditorium
on February 16 "Italian Street Song"
and "When the Boys Tome Home"
•• <• •• especially well received.

But thijl wasn't all! Then they were
'. ive:i to the U.S.O. dance at the

Y.W.c.a. to present a second perfor-

mance. Finally, they journeyed home
i- 1 the- nerve-wracking snowstorm.
The troupe traveled to Greenfield

on February 2'i to present their con-

cert under the sponsorship of the

Rotary Club there, which was raising

Film "Ever Since Eden"

Heads Cinema Program

been presented off-campus. It

given on campus during December,

Many state graduates have expressed

their interest in and anticipation of

this affair.

Little Cinema features for March

6 to he shown at Stockbridge in Room
H* at 10 and 4 are "Frontiers in the

Future," "Man on Horseback", a

telephone film, "Voices of Virtory",

and three color films on Sweden.

March 7 at 11 and 3 and March

8 at 10 and 4 there will be two films

shown. The first is a color film, "Line

of a Nation." The second is "Ever

Since Eden" which is professionally

acted. This film traces the life history

of the tomato plant and gives some

facts about the civilization of each

country hi which the tomato plant ap-

pears, from the Aztecs to modern

times. Men, such as Ben Franklin, not

Interior Of The Earth

Sigma Xi Lecture Topic
Dr. Janus B. Macehvane, S. J., dean

of the Institute of Geophysical Tech-

nology of st. Louis University will

speak at the meeting of the MsSM
chusetts State College chapter of

Sigma Xi March 8.

J>r. Macelwane, who is one of the

foremost authorities in the United
States on geophysics, has chosen as

his subject " The Interior of the

Earth". New members of Sigma Xi

Will also be initiated at this meeting,

to be held at Old Chapel at B P. M.

The public is invited.

"Beware Familiar Spirits" Subject

Of Lecture Program Tuesday Evening
John Mulholland, the world renowned magician and lecturer, will appear

at Massachusetts State College on Tuesday evening. March tith for th.- Social
Union Program, His lecture subject will be "Beware Familiar Spirits", a
thoughtful and factual account of the age old belief in disembodied spirits.
Given with s scientific, rather than a scoffing attitude, this leciure deals
both with family ghosts and factory made spectres, and is illustrated with
den Btrations to prove his points.

Belief in spirits, both good and evil is as old as the human race. "Spirit-
ism" is the modem development of the age old desire to establish contact
with the dead. Frankly and fairly. John Mulholland discusses the amazing
lives and spirit istic experiences of such famous mediums as the Fox Sisters.

founders of Spiritism, the Davenport

Play Contest Sells

$152 War Stamps
Once again the freshmen have won

the Interclass Play Competition which
took place Friday, February S3 at

Stockbridge Hall.

"New School of Wives", a satire

of finding one's self hy acting natural,

was tin- prize winning freshman play.

Directed by Maija Honkonen, the cast

included John Addison, Terisa Orlan-
della, Chester Falby, Forian Smith,

Beth Gilbertson, Laura Easland, Shir
ley Better, and Judith Mazol.

Professor Rand presented sacs
member of the winning cast with a

copy of "Thirty Famous One act

Plays" with the remark "We attract

talent to this college, even if we don't

improve on it". The judges in the

contest were Mrs. Walter F. Prince,

Professor James Robertson, Jr., and
Mrs. Lawrence Rriggs, who consider-

ed the setting, choice, direction, act-

ing, and stage management.

The Senior Class play, "Danse Ma
. -alire" was directed by Fat Anderson
and Peg Cowing and its cast was com
posed of Irene Strong, Diane Ksltoat
Dorothy Richards, Ruts Bwiag, Alma
Rowe, Barbara Bigelow, and Irmarie
Scheuneman. "They Askeil for it", the

junior class [day directed hy Shirley

Spring, has Bill St owe, Gerry Swan-
son, Nancy Andrews, Ruth Steele,

Ruth Felsteiner, Mary Ireland, and
Fee Hodges ill it ea t. The unusual

comedy, "Mind Over Matter" was pre
sented by the sophomore class, aired
sd by .lames Falvey. Clarence Barley,
Betty Fortune, Julian Malkiel, John
Pollard, Deborah Edwards, Fee Bates
were the cast.

In between acts, Doric Alviani, who
hail become a father at !»:li7 a.m.,

played the organ and led the singing

of school songs in between plays.

> r>L'.!»."> worth of defense Stamps
were sold at the door.

Attention ASTRP
Any ACER who wishes to subscribe

to the Collegian for the remainder of

this semester may do so for the price

of 75 cents. Subscriptions will hence-

forth he the only means of obtaining

the paper, and will ?*nr* with >

week's issue; distribution at mail

call. Those interested should immedi

generally associated with the tomato, ! ately contact one of the following:

are described. "Ever Since Eden" has' Fvt. Stewart Shapero, '.',21 Lewis: Pvt.

proved, in past years, a very interest- John Egan, 41"> Lewis; Arthur Karas,

ing film. 410 Thatcher.

Peace Bulletin Sent

By Interfaith Speaker
Reverend W. Burnet Faston, Jr., re

director, announces that he

has received material that was re

ferred to by the Interfaith Trio of

speakers who were on campus, Febru-

ary IS. Reference was made, especial-

ly by Father Fsrrell, to areas where
all three faiths could and have worked
together. Particular reference

made by Father Parrel] to interfaith

declarations for peace, and he has

sent a number of copies of the p;:

phlet "Pattern's Progress" to Mr. I

ton's office. This contains tin- seven

points which this interfaith group a-

gncri upon as being the necessary
basis for permanent peace. This pam-
phlet also contains a number of state

Etta by leaders of all three faiths.

Father Farrell has also sent

subsequent bulletins on pattern! of

peace, and some material which he

has written on compulsory peacetime
military training,

Anyone who is interested in reading

this materia! ran obtain it ar Mr.

Easton's office.

Brothers, Slads, Home, "Margery",
and many others. Where there waa
evidence of trickery in their seances,

Mr, Mulholland tells what it was and
how it was revealed.

John Mulholland for many years
has been ,i close student of Spiritism.

Internationally famous as a magician,
and author of several books, his ca-
reer has brought him in touch with
many noted lielievers in spirits and
practitioners of Spiritism, as well as
with such doughty disbelievers as t In-

late Harry lloudini.

The spiritualists' claim to Spirit

return largely rests upon the demon-
strations of their mediums. If, there
fore, those persons can be shown to
be frauds and tricksters through eitb

ST the testimony of living persons or
authentic records, the spiritualists'

claim can be disproven. If all tin-

prominent mediums have been proven
to be charlatans, as is the cane, it

seems to anyone who has studied tie-

subject that it is hardly likely that
one can find any present day medium
less crooked. As very few people ha\e
attempted, or by training are pre-

pared, to carry out an investigation
of mediumistic trickery, it is a public
service to warn the public of the
fraud connected with the entire sub
ject.

The tragedies thai wars bring al

ways lead the members of bereaved
families to look for solace. Many of
these people attempt, through spirit-

ism, to get in touch with their depart-
ed in the hope of talking with them.
It is important at this time therefore
for the public to be warned against
seeking their consolation through
charlatans and tricksters.

SCA Will Feature

Speaker And Forum
A series of two mestiiigs on the

subject of "Protestant Christianity"

is being planned by the St \

The first of these meetings will

be on Thursday evening, March h, at

7 :.'<() in the Memorial Building. At

this time, Mr. Sherwood H Reisner,

Travelling Secretary of the Stun-

Volunteer Movement, will speak on

'Why and How Protestantism Begs
and will afterwards lead ;i ion,

Mr. Reisner was born in ChinS of

missions adusted in

1942 from Vale University, and has

since rtudied at Princeton Then
Seminary and the Vale Divinity

School. Foi two /ears, be lee

chairman of the Student Volunto

Movement, Inning the first half of

1944, he •

•

i

. t.-rian

Board of Foi eie M to Latin

America in the campaign bi

illitei ac M Reisnei
|

to Fat ii Am<" ica < • . ;i i i- ,,

ionary,

T1p« I I id of the meet il to

feat u' < ,-i pane! dim
Roy Pearson, pastor of the PI

.;• h, Rev, Jesse

Trotter, pastor of •
I snd

IN-.-. Harold Cramer, pastor of I

Methodist Church of Amhei ' HtlS

•ing will be held on Thursday,
March

| Memorial
Buildi
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lii last weeks edition of Um Col-

legisii there appeared s lettter to

tin- editor by I'vt. John Warren, and

an answer In the form of sn editori-

ai. Many of u.s who have been on

CSjnpui for almost eight months have

wondered when the situation would

come into the open. During the sum-

mer there were oiiiy a few students

around, and the men in the unit, being

new, did not notice too much the

attitude of these students nor the

attitude of some of the faculty. Hut

when the fall term began we could

see plainly how a good many people

around here felt. It was not pleasant

to march in ranks and be the point of

sly remarks thrown by the students.

We could have always taken these

'•clever" characters and thrown them

into the pond or inflicted bodily harm

on them, but instead we laughed

things off.

When the freshmen had completed

their period of hazing and were pre-

paring to hold their annual parade

on the Amherst College campus they

did not hesitate to ask for and get

the use of our thirty piece band.

Winn preparations wire underway for

the Military Hall, countless signs be-

gan to appear in Lewis and Thatcher

Halls inviting the men to attend par-

ties at the various sorority houses.

Of course some of the girls did not

want dates for the Hall, they were

just being friendly. But now walk up
to the bulletin board; do you see any
invitations from the girls at Mass.

Continued on paae 4

Editor's Mail
To the members of the A.S.T.R.P.

:

We, as a group would like to elimi-

nate any ill will which might have

arisen among the A.S.T.R.P. toward

on tin.-' campus who,

through their own
i noranee, have

created an emberassing situation fo

huh mill iniii
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SERVICEMEN'S
COLUMN

by Don Smith and Jerry Shea

i" lit- mus recent \ litors to

i in

Historical Present

N. B. This is an editorial that we are anticipating- by ten years.

Once, during the war years, when soldiers were stationed on

this campus, several girla felt, and rightly so, that the men in

uniform were socially ignored by the civilian students. Unable

to convince others that something should be done to make the

soldiers* stay here a pleasant one, the girls took it upon them-

selves to make the soldiers feel more at home. The only place that

they came into contact with the men was at the college dining

hall, BO they started talking to the men there. Of these girls, two

were married and one was engaged. Nobody thought it unusual

that they should, by talking to the soldiers, try to do what the

campus as a whole had failed to do.

One day. then Assistant Dean of Women ate her evening meal

at the college dining hall, contrary to her custom. She saw

female students and male soldiers sitting at the same table, as

was their custom. She was. to put it mildly, horrified. She took the

names of those girls, and the next day each of them received a

summons to come to her office. She called them, to put it mildly, im-

moral. She told them that if they "behaved themselves" in the

future, nothing would come of their interview and nobody need

ever know the consequences of their attempt at friendliness.

|
CO-EDITING

by Yours Truly
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Having just survived the laborious

ordeal of dish-washing, I find itappro-

priate to expand on its pros and cons.

It may be of some interest to pro-

spective wives (there's still hope) and

dutiful husbands to be (new ones are

chivalrous). My years of experience

with domestic chores have left me
with a dire foreboding of the institu-

tion of marriage with its household

duties and so the succeeding para-

graphs express the feelings of one

who is extremely fond of paper plates,

dish-washing machines and the like.

Oh! How the clouds of gloom roll

around when the order of the day is:

"Do the dishes!" The fond parents

hovering overhead, at best you can

do nothing but mutter at the injustice

of it all. And there you're left con-

fronted by mounds of the loathsome

things. Prom all appearances it seems

as if the whole town blew in for din-

ner Upon closer inspection of the pots

and pans, it begins to look like a well-

planned job. The pots seem to be from

last night's spaghetti; those dishes

But that was not the end of the story. In the days that followed,
!
a re quite obviously this morning's

... . .ii- i- i ,... .,,i i.,...„... .-.i.tY, [eggs; the ones on the chairs are from
the g rIs heard their names on the lips ot larger and larger num-

,

^ •

»»•
J

lunch, and those under the table must

hers of students They were mentioned, not as pioneers in friendly
j

,iavt . ,„.,.„ th( . dinner dishes. Appar-

relations, but as immoral hussies who necked with soldiers in «»tiy, the ones on the stove are from
. . M .. snacks-just to make it interesting for

public. The dual blow came with the mention of the matter in a I

Wjth nm , ^ thp ))int „ si , (
.,,

meeting of a religious orgnni/.aton which two of the girls attended, .capacity of the sink and the other on

Thus, through the original misunderstanding of a mem-j Continued on page A

ber of the administration, rumors were started that grew by

leaps and bounds, as rumors have a way of doing among members

of a small group, as the college was then. Because a few girls felt

the responsibility of the whole campus toward the soldiers, they

were described as 'going to any lengths to get a man". (Remember

that three, at least, definitely "had their men" already.)

It is hard to believe that the administration of this college could

have been so dictatorial in enforcing prudish standards as to have

over-looked the larger issue that had been the cause of the girls'

harmless action. But it is true that where the students were lacking

in consideration for the men in uniform and failed to regard them

SB other than intruders on the campus, the officers of the college

also failed to make any effort for the soldiers' social welfare.

It is to be hoped that if ever a similar situation arises in the fu-

ture, the college administrators will not discourage similar «t-i
Wormhood| ,,ayson) and Moore!

tempts at social unitv by the few if the many again fall down on i other members of the class who took

the job. We may also hope that in the future there will be an ab-
1

Part JTJ
J "h" stabbart and R ">

1

;
W mckenbaugh.

those of us v ho have tried to creai ampul this past week were Jim Van
' Meter '4<; and Dave Roberts, also '46

Dave is to ^o to Fort Schuyler, NY v.

York on the completion of his sta\

at home to enter midshipman's school.

Jim will return to M.I.T., where In-

cidentally is also Stue Thayer '46. Li

.lim Graham '42 was recentl) 01

campus. Jim is with the Signal Corps

and is stationed, for the time being

at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.

A letter from Dick Lacay '47 tells

us how he has lived in three "of tin

bests hotels" since entering the Navy.

Jack Ring '47, Radio Technician Third

Class in the Navy, has been trans-

ferred to Solomons, Maryland.

Corporal Bob Day '4o is in Southern

France. Staff Sergeant Bill Hall '4<-

is with the 15th Air Force in Italy.

Mill Manchester is serving with the

Marines in the Southern Pacific area.

Jack Jackler '44 has been promoted to

Sergeant in Belgium. Lt. Bob Crerie

is now at Westover Field where he is

the pilot of a I! 24. ••Chuck" Dolby '44

is somewhere in the Pacific theater.

Roy Morse '40 is at Key Field, Miss,-

sippi where he is serving as an aerie

photographer on a B-29. From the

Pacific comes news of Spence Pottei

'4X, which is not as good as it might

be but with assurance that there is no

cause for great worry. Spence broke

his leu in the Phillipines and is now

at a hopital in New Guinea.

John Cilboard '48 recently com-

pleted his boot training in the Navy

and was among the campus visitors

during the past week. Doug Kydd '4<i

was recently commissioned in the

Navy, but unfortunately was unable to

get a leave to see his friends here on

campus.

Jane Duffy '4(! is now a Petty Offi-

cer third class in the WAVES and is

stationed in Rhode Island. Karren

Dow, also '4<;, is with the SPARS at

Manhattan Beach.

Thus we bring to a close for another

week the news of the State men and

women in the service of Uncle Sam.

Your scribe hopes that any readers

will turn in all information that would

be of interest. We would also like to

hear from some of you in the service

a friendly atmosphere.

Last year the college was censured

becaust it did not display sufficient

interest toward the "58th" as a whole.

Several letters appeared in the Colic

gian in regard to this matter. How

ever, no organization on campus took

upon itself the correction of this mis-

take.

This year in spite of certain it l-

dentS and faculty members, a few of

u.s have attempted to alter these con-

conditions, but our efforts are slowly

being trampled upon by those self

righteous persons who think that our

>nly motive is "to get B man". We
have received a "stab in the back", so

to speak, and have been reproached

unjustly, we believe.

If any of the boys feel that v.e have

been, as we were called, "unladylike,

immoral, boisterous, and rude", simply

because we have tried to be sociable

toward you, we apologize However,

we hope you feol BS WC do. that our

only motive has been to create a better

Campus spirit in spite of those persons

who are continuously making an is-

sue of trivial matters eve
i while they

can see what has happened t<> the rest

of the world as a result of the petti-

ness of the same type of individual.

At this time we want to wish all the

members of N Company the best of

luck after their departure on March
-II and say that if we have made a

few friends among this group, we will

be grateful and we will feel that our

attempts at sociability have not been

futile.

A group of Abbey girls.
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1 THE WORLD
I AT A GLANCE I
I
I

bv Arnold Golub
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NOTES

Notes—serious and otherwise
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A gathering of the Stockhridge

students and their professors enjoyed

a supper and entertainment Monday
evening at the Farley House.

Movies were shown by Professor

Pttshee, and other highlights of the

evening were the presentation of hu-

morous gifts to the professors with

George Greany acting as master of

ceremonies. Also the unveiling of hid-

den talents of certain students such

as

gence of the malicious gossip that caused so much unnecessary

grief among- public-spirted students.

The committee consisted of various

Continued on patie 4

Western Front

The Western Front offensive is tak-

ing shape. After capturing Dueren,

the Allies are pushing east from the

Roer Rover and are driving close to

Cologne and Duesseldorf, both on the

Rhine. Gen. Eisenhower said on Sun-

day that the drive was expected "to

destroy every German west of the

Rhine", and that, if necessary to quell

German resistance, the Allies would

drive on into the center of the Reich

to meet the Russian armies.

Pacific War
Tokyo was bombed several times on

Sunday, first by carrier planes and

then by Superfortresses. Progress on

Iwo Jima continues. American planes

are already using Iwo's airfield and

it is believed that one half of the

Japanese garrison oo the island has

been put out of commission.

Eastern Front

The Russians are pushing towards

Stettin, on the Baltic coast, in an at-

tempt to cut off Pomerania from the

rest of Germany. Before Berlin, the

Russians have been straightening

their lines and should shortly be ready

for the grand assault on the German
capital.

The Bandwagon
At the Crimea Conference it was

decided that only those nations who
were at war with the Axis before

Manh 1. 1945 could attend the San

Francisco Peace Conference in April.

As s result several nations have de-

cided at the last minute to get on the

bandwagon. The first was Turkey,

who on Friday declared war on Ger-

many and Japan. Egypt followed on

Saturday, but in the process the Pre-

mier was assassinated by an extremist

who hail gone off on a tangent. And,

finally, on Monday Syria followed suit

and declared war on Germany and

Japan.

On The Way
On his return from Yalta, Pres.

Roosevelt stopped off at the Suez

Canal to confer with many notable

dignitaries. Among those visiting the

President were King Ibn Saud of

Saudi Arabia, King Farouk of Egypt,

Continued on parjc 4
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by C. O. and Fizz
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Drag up a chair, my dear, and let

us take down our back hair. "Many of

us, faculty and students, are working

hard to bring about a more social

life; but in addition to the disadvan

tag* °f limited means, we are obliged

to work against a far more sefkNU

trouble,—we encounter a lack of in-

terest anvmg a portion of the stude

themselves. It may seem strange thai

such a state should exist; it may !>•

natural, for man is often blind to bi>

best interests. We suppose it exi-'

to B certain extent in every collegi

but in a college where there is

large number of students it is not B]

parent, for among the many, it -

eas\ to find many who are intere

in such affairs. Being a smaller

lege we do miss the support of this

other element. To make an affair

success, we must have the hearty

operation of every man."

We found this editorial in the l'
1 '

Index under the title of "Disinterest

Students". Does it sound as familiar

to you as it does to us? How man;

US know when and where the bask-

ball team played and what's

score? How many of us even k>

that the team was out there fighting
'

And then there's the question of

Fine Arts Series—there is one,
:

know. Is it only a handful of student*

who want better student-faculty re-

lations, or do we all have an aversion

to teas? So, maybe in an age of pt

gress we haven't gotten very far .

. . and it's even better when y

help.

Margaret Hamlin, Placement Officer

Started With Agriculture As Career

Outing Club Officers

In a busy domain over the Dean's in country where one doesn't s. ,

Office, invisible to tits preoccupied eo- house in days of riding. When
eds who change their programs and
fill out excuses below, Margaret P.

Hamlin, Placement Officer for Women,
maneuvers the dozens of phone calls,

letters, and interviews which assure
those coeds of the jobs that will apply
their "college knowledge" to business
and world problems later. Just to

watch her juggle two or three matters
at once with a deft common sense,

sets a goal for future business women
which only real effort will attain.

Miss Hamlin's own undergraduate
efforts were bent in a different direc-

tion—she majored in geology at Smith
College, to which she came by way
of Pittsfieid and Easthampton High
School. Agricultural courses drew her

to M.S.C. as a special student, and
slu was soon placing Stockhridge wom-
en in farm positions. This job grad-
ually grew into her present one as

Placement Officer, which is now, in

wartime, taking her full time all year.

The Berkshire* are not the highest

hills. Miss Hamlin knows. An enthu-
siastic horsewoman, she has spent
four summers in the Canadian Rock
ies, and made one especially fine

trail trip of \'.V2 miles on horseback,

a camp

sum-
mi is were not filled with work, she
also made two trips to Europe, and
hils !,,,, 'i "D fishing trips to many
parts of Canada. \'o w.mder she can
pick the right girl to make
councillor!

Many of State's alionnae owe their
present success in part to Margaret
Hamlin's careful guidance. Most of
US here now have enjoyed one of the
varied summer jobs she handles. The
college is fortunate to have in its

kind, sensible Placement Officer such
a firm wedge in the door of the great-
er work its students are preparing for.

mies, the Mass. state Informal! ex
hibited increased improvement in all

departments of play. The Informals
particularly cherished their last win I

over the Heei field Academy •seconds" |

P***Bred from left to right .ire front row: Marie Diaz, treasurer; Anne

USO Hostesses
Thursday, March I

Phyllis lirum.er, Barbara Cooler,
1 lllh "" -'•,. \ irginia Golart, Mai

•
l '""' HaJI, H. leu Stanley, Pari,
Ma) Carr.

Ii.lla

Friihiin

.
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SPORTSCAST
by Ronald Thaw '47
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Massachusetts State College will

play host to several thousand players,

alumni, and friends of the high

schools participating in the 18th an-

nual Small High School Basketball

Tournament which will be held here

March 7. 8, 9, and 10. Schools which
will play in the tournament are: Athol

High, Hopkins Academy, Amherst
High School, Ludlow High, St. Jo-

seph's High, South Hadley High,
Searles High, and Turners Falls.

Admission prices for each night will

be as follows: General Admission 50

cents. Reserved seats $1.20, Service-

men Free. Reserved seat tickets will

be on sale at MSC, telephone 900,

The preliminaries will be played on

Wednesday and Thursday nights and
are arranged as follows: on Wednes-
day, Athol vs. Hopkins and Amherst
vs. Ludlow, on Thursday, St. Joseph's

vs. South Hadley and Searles vs. Tur-
ners Falls. The semi-finals in these

contests will be played on Friday and
the finals on Saturday. Winners in

this tournament are not to be con-

fused with sectional champions, as

the object of these meets is to promote
sportsmanship, not championship.

Although the college is to be host

to these teams, it is in no way re-

sponsible for their selections. Teams
are selected by the members of the

board of directors which is composed
of principalsfrom surrounding schools

Massachusetts has five men affiliated

with the board, but with no influence

in selection. These men are Larry
Briggs. "Kid" Gore, Fred Street! r.

Donald Ross and Tommy Fck. Larry
Briggs is in charge of arrangements
made here at the college.

In connection with these tourneys.

the board of directors offers a scholar-

ship which is awarded to some out-

standing player in the tournament. In

previews years a good percentage of

the recipients have chosen MSC as

the college to attend. Recipients are

allowed to choose any school which is

recognized by the conference.

Teams for the tournament are chos-

en from a range of seventy-five miles.

Eligible for competition are those
schools whose enrolment is under BOO.

The tournament was started in 1928
in the Drill Hall by "Kid" Gore with
the intention of giving the small high
schools a chance to display their

athletic prowess.

Winding up the season with wins
over Williston and Deerfield Acade-

hecause it avenged a previous defeat
In the first game of the week a

gainst the Williston "seconds", the
Informals easily set the Academv lads
hack 40-22. The Williston team was
far outclassed as the Informals quick-
ly went ahead, and by half time were
out front 22-l.'i. In the second half,
Coach Streeter used his reserves with-
out restraint, but still the "seconds"
were unable to take the Infor-
mals. The final score wound up with
the Informals on top, 40-2J.

The big scores for State were Rach-
leff and Falvey who tossed seven
points each, while Weinstein and Al-
len accounted for six apiece. Call,

visiting center was high man with
nine points.

In the last game of the season, the
Informals defeated the Deerfield A-
cademy "seconds" 89-29. This last tilt

was marked by extremely close play,
with the Informals finally coming out
on top. The scores for State were:
Rube Allen, 11 points; George Pushee,
10 points; Jerry Swanson, 5 points;
Jim Falvey, I points; Ed Rachleff, 1

point.

rill, chairman ot student -faciilC

Met

I remittee; Joanne Preelaader, secretary;
second row: Virginia Tripp, co-chairman of Hit- activities committee; IVrnaiul
Bartlett, preaideat; Pat Jennings .co-chairman of the membership committee;
back ro.. : Francis (.ialolli. co-chairman of activities cmmilliliter.
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What Do The Profs Think of Us V

March >

Jeanne Archer. Marguerite Baldwin,
Priscilla Baldin, Harriette Pates, <;i,,

ria BonassoHe, Glenns Cady, Charlott.
Cederberg, Maureen Ettright, Natalie
Hambly, Anne Heffron, Doroth) M
Holly, June Ingalls, Lillian Ruth Jones,
Nancy love, Dorothj Morion, p|,\

Schneider. Jean Spenser. Nancy Wood
h aid, June < 'oihuin.

Saturda>. March .'{

Romaine Ash, Barbara Brown, i

Cooper, Marilyn Flfman, Lillian Kri
korian, Lillian Kiirlan, Pauline Mar
cue, Muriel Supovits, Jean Swenson,
""I"' Sin

, Rosemary Spear, Paul
Ine Tangiiay. Basel White, Barbara
Whitney.

The i ch-discussed lettei by Pri 1 58th Training Detachment Such par
va,r u en, publish.: last week,

I

ticination would be an additional bene
fit to them from the program.

MASS. STATIC Will ISTON
"Srrondu

Ii F I't II F i't

Kachleff. If | 1 7 Shaw. If 2 4
Mientka. If 1 2 HCCC, rf 1 4 6
WeinHtein. rf 8 • • I'lant. If

IVttie. rf 1 1 l.ani;l>ean. rf 1 1 8
Allen, c 8 fi Call. .• 4 1 ft

Murphy, c 1 2 Ellsworth, l>t I
Swanson. Iir 2 (1 1 Reiilel. rg n

Houston. Ik a Faniremi, tv
l'ush<'e. rg 2 4

Falvey. rir 8 1 7

I'ratt. rg 1 I

Totals IK 4 40 TntaU 6 22

In addition to the 18th Annual West-
ern Mass small school tournament
which takes place here March 7, 8,

9, and 10, MSC finds itself playing
host this Saturday to eight schools

entered in the Western Counties In-

terscholastic Swimming Champion-
ships. In charge of the meet is Coach
Joe Rogers of MSC.

Springfield Tech, winner of the

1944 meet, leads in the number of en-

tries, with IS. The other schools listed

with the numbers of entries are: Pitt-

field High 10; Holyokc Trade, X; Am-
herst. X; Springfield Classical, 8;

Northampton High, 2: St. Joseph's

High of Pittsfieid, 1 ; St Michael's

High of Northampton,!.

Trials will get under way at 10:00

a.m.. Saturday morning, and the finals

will be run off in the afternoon at 3:00

All are welcome to attend.

one thing, "I »o the pro

feuori like to teach arm) students?"
1 sn at te npl to answe; this quae

tion, the Collegian asked several pro

feasors for statements of their I

feelings These are the answers:

I >,. Cald

There is a fair pe cei tarre of i

good students among the Acers, ami
these WOttld do well in s iy i'm c-•
I am convinced that for most of the
boys the program Is very valuable,
in terms both of practical (rail

and of mental development. The in

Struetor finds that teaching the Acer-
is a much more Strenuo IS business
than teaching a regular College class:

and results in terms of facts learned
are sometimes a little disappointing.

The explanation largely boils down
to the fact that it is an Army Pro
gram. The class schedule is very full,

and thus limits time for study. There
is also the matter of reaction to a

regimented program. It is the old

Army game to do what you are told

to do if someone is there to watch
you do it.

I have noticed that the Acers have
not taken part in our own campus
life as did their. predecessors of the

i

'Mill' Ml

FLOWERS

for every occasion

—

parties, iormals, gifts

Musante Shop

An hei

Wesley Retreat Held

At Northfield Hostel
The Wesley Foundation had a re-

treat last weekend, held at the North-
field Youth Hostel. There was a dis

cussion, led by Reverend and Mrs.
Stanley Martin on the various asp.

of religion; how it could be made more
personal and how it could be carried

into the community throughout adult

life.

Those shoes you were going \

\ to discard—bring them to us I

j and they will look like new j

\ again.

College Shoe Repairing
12 North Pleasant St.

In. Milter.

Rt cause of the lack of lime to pre-

pare the assignments, the course g{v
en to A.S.T.R.P. cannot he as thor-

fh BS that given to the students.

I do find that in general they
have a fairly good attitude, although,
iust BS in any class, there will be
I Bnations from this.

I I . 1. i n>l < it

:

The A.ST. p. p. are a cioss section

ol any average group of students,
except that they are not able to spend
*' '' SSI mount of time in outside
study. This means that the work
must be assigned accordingly, creat

ing an additional emphasis upon the

class periods Teaching these cadets

is very Interesting and constructive,

however.

Dr. Jfaes:

I like the boys and I enjoy teach-
ing them. Only an instructor who
didn't enjoy his work would be dis

Satisfied, I would say. In any class

there are some students who do well

and others who defy our most stub-
born attempts to teach them, (in the
whole these men compare well with
any peacetime sophomore class.

DR. STEPHEN7 DUVAL I

= OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN I

| BYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED
j

|
Tel. o71 :M Main St.
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NEW SPRING BAGS
Inexpensive Kvening tefcgg

EASTER CARDS

at

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

Sunday, March I

Betay Atw |, Edith Dover, Natalie
Emerson, Lydis Cross, Blaine Hume
son, peth Lovewell, .lean Manning,
Virginia M inahan. Judith Miller, Alice
n,, '

; 'K : '. UlHan Pepka. Geraldine
Smith.

Monday. March "i

Marilyn Baker, Helen Burroughs,
Roberta Curtis, Ruth Kime. Eleanor
Nason, Eleanor Rockwood, faith Rich
aids, Janet Schoenberg, Margaret
Marshall.

Tuesday, March «

Prances Archibald. Kdythe Pecker,
\gnes Bowles, Eleanor Bryant) Man
beth Chase, Marion Day, Shirley Pine,
Carol <; ichild, Edith. Jaffa, Gens
vuve Novo, Laura Resnick, Margaret
Reinke, Barbara E. Smith, Marjorie
Terry, Irene Toyfair.

Wednesday, March 7

—

Marjorie itedard, Gloria Bianinstts.
Sylvia Blair, Doris Chaves, Laura Pas
land, Harriet Herbits, Doris Jacobs,

Evelyn Meaniek, Joan Pssaatsin, Jo-

anne Waite, Sally < 'barney.

Thursday, March M

—

Elaine Raker, Miriam Piletsky,

Katharine Dwyer, Natalie Lever, Anas
Powers, Lois Boeeno, Eleanor Ttdry-
no, Barbara Woif»>.

1""" MM*.M,I ,1 .....Ml. Ml........„«*«;
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Be sure and visit

the new annex

of

Lillians

Coffee Shop
59 North Pleasant Street

I.'" oiiiiiii nun ,,,,, ,,.,,,,,;

BUXTON POCKET BOOKS

KEY CONTAINERS

Ladies' and Mens' Pocket Books

Y ' ME

A. J. Hastings
\. 'inner

Amherst, M
....MM... ...,....,.

.......... I ) ,,.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

ii

The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on CcUnpua

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Lunches Meals Snacks
Candy, Doughnuts, Pastry

DON'T FORGET OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
everything you might want for your dorm-room party.

SARRIS' RESTAURANT
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Acers' Basketball

Winners Get Steak
With the semi-finals of Wednesday

night having determined the two top

A.S.T.R.T. teams, the finals of their

basketball tournament will be played

Monday night. At this time, the win-

ning teams will fight for top honors

—and, incidentally, the steak dinner

which goes to the winner.

Over a period of three weeks, fif-

teen teams have participated in this

elimination tournament. Those teams

who lost in the first round play a con-

solation tournament, the prize in this

case being hamburgers.

Last Tuesday night, the first half

of the semi-finals was played, with

the Mighty Seven, representing the

second platoon, against the Achers,

representing the 15th Platoon. The

Gripers, representing the first platoon,

played against the Mustangs, repre-

senting the seventh platoon, to bring

the semifinals to a close.

What's Your Opinion?
i f tiitmiiinii IIMIIIIIIHtlllt NIK IIIMIIII hlllllll HtltliltHtl

In view of the brimstone and fire

brought down on our heads by the edi-

torial last week, it is with hesitation we

present this week's poll. We hope sin-

cerely that by means of this infor-

mation we can eliminate the apathy

of the undergraduates and the resent-

ment of the military. Acers, here's

your chance to let us know how you

feel. Students, here's an opportunity

for pioneering in better campus rela-

tions.

First of all, civilians: Do you con-

sider these men fellow students? ....

What do you like most about the mili-

tary setup? ..the fellows, .singing. .

retreat ...dates ...What do you

dislike? snowballs. .. . being pushed

off the paths . . . .eating late. ... ob-

scene language Where did you

form this opinion? Draper. . . .College

store. . . .USO. . . dates .... on cam-

pus only (!!).... open house. ... Did

you know this was the top unit of the

Army Reserve?. . .

.

Now, men, here goes—Acers only

Additional comments:

answer these tpjestions. : Why do you

like this deal? chance to study. . . .P.T.

. . . . uniform. . . . food. . . . campus

life. . . . Are you unhappy? If so is it

studies.... money trouble.... girls

. . . .indefinite future. . . . army life

What do you think of

sad lot of grinds. . .

.

fellow students. . .

.O.K. if you know a

not understanding. . . .

let's all get in on this. Ev-

.... snow . . .

the civilians?

unpatriotic. .

unnecessary

.

few . .

.

Now
eryone tell us please—do you want

special events planned for the G.I.s?

dance.... sport party at Mem....

hay ride. . . .other (specify)

Do you want a U.S.O.

lounge on campus?.... Instructors

are said to discriminate for or against

military classes; have you seen evi-

dence of such discrimination? for. . . .

against. . . . Do you prefer the segre-

gation of the two groups while eating

at Draper?. . .

.

Name
Affiliation Class

mil itiiimiiiiiiiiiiK

NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
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Animal Husbandry Club
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4-H Club
A radio program will be presented

by MSC's 4-H club Saturday at 12:00

noon Three students from State will

be on the program which is one of the

many broadcasts during 4-H Mobili-

zation Week. The students are Bar-

bara Nahlovsky '48 who will talk on

her trip to the National 4-H Conven-

tion in Chicago; Betty Goodall'48,who

will present a part of the program;

and Chet Falby '48, who will sing

many folk and popular songs. The

4-H club invites every one to tune in

and hear the program.

•»

Co-editing
Continued from patje 2

the door, it takes all but a ball and

chain to live up to the parents' high

opinion of their lovely daughter.

With a grumble and a sneeze, soap

and water aie poured into the sink,

and vou're on" to a gallant start. A-

mazing how difficult civilized life can

be! Those precarious stacks of dishes

must come crashing down to clutter up

the floor, of course. It's the essence

of e .ry dish • washer's tale. And,

l.i i;
:
. bound by tradition, they most

. ally make no exceptions with me.

However, it doei tav one's ingenuity

when it comes to discarding the bro-

km hits. I, myself, have no desire

whatsoever to brave the parental

blest, and, consequently, drag my
woa. .

hones out into the snow to bury

th< mutilated hits with the full cere-

y due every sturdy dish. But it's

, • onward till the last dish is spark-

ling clean-or at least underneath a

foot of snow. Tho it may be at the

brink of dawn, it's a satisfying feeling

to see those piles of dishes bright and

shiny from your own hard labor. Am
1 fooling?? Well-could be.

«»
Announcements

I want to thank the class of '47 for

the lovely bouquet of flowers I re-

ceived while I was in the hospital.

1 also want to thank all my friends

for the nice cards and notes they sent.

Marjorie Hattin

All freshman girls interested in the

Dance exhibition should come to the

ting at Drill Hall, March 1, at

8:<K> p.m.

All Newman Club members inter-

ested in forming a choir should meet

in St. Brigid's Church, Friday, March

2. after the stations of the cross.

There are a few properties that

were left backstage, Friday night, in

Bowker Auditorium, that should be

called for at Stockbridge Hall.

Voting for Women's Athletic Asso-

ciation officers will take place today,

March 1, in the Memorial Building,

from 12:30-6:80 pan. Any woman stu-

dent who has participated in at least

one sport recognized by W.A.A. is

eligible to vote.

The slate is: Jidge Gould. Dot Hur-

lock. Carolyn Whitmore. for president

;

Lois Banister, Mac Cande, Phyl Hou-

ran, for vice-president; Barb Cole,

Nancy Davis, Mary Ireland, for secre-

tary.
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Always Ready To Be

WAA Bowling

WAA will pay for two strings for

girls entering the match which will

be held from March 2 to March 23, on

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays

from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Scores

for the two strings must be passed in

to the girl in charge that day.

Tonight, March 1, there is to be

a meeting of the Animal Husbandry

Club at 7:30 in Bowditch Lodge. Aft-

er a short business meeting, a new
movie put out by the Purina Feed

Company will be shown. Refresh-

ments are to be served.

A cordial invitation is extended to

all agricultural students at Massa-

chusetts State College and Stock-

bridge School to attend the meeting.

Sigma Iota Again Gets

Top Sorority Average
The sorority and class averages for

last semester have been tabulated by

the Dean's Office. Sigma Iota again

holds the top average of all the soror-

ities, and the senior class once more

has an average above those of the

other classes.

The sorority averages are as fol-

lows: Sigma Iota, Tif.fiT; Kappa Alpha

Theta, 78.55; Chi Omega, 77.X7; Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma, 77.74; Pi Beta Phi,

77.f',8; and Sigma Kappa. 74.!)"). The

total average of all the girls was 75.22.

The sorority girls made an average of

77.ti8;and the Independent girls, one

of 74 04.

The boys of each class made better

averages than did the girls. The boys'

averages are: Class of 1945, 82.14;

Class of l!>4o\ 80.71; Class of 1947,

79.10; and Class of 1948. 74.48. The

girls' averages are: Class of 1945,

80.79; Class of 1946, 78.08; Class of

1947, 74.02; and Class of 1948, 72.29.

The Average of the whole college

is 75.5H.

There have been two additions to

the Dean's list for last semester. Miss

Ksther Coffin, '47, is on the second

Dean's List, and Miss Estelle Free-

man, '47, is on the third Dean's List.

Wesley Foundation

Miss Susanne Engleman, of Smith

i College, will be the speaker at the

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Tuesday, March 1

W.A.A. elections, 12:30-5:30
j
Weslev Foundation meeting, next Sun-

4:30

p.m.,

Drill

It is important that all active mem-
bers appear within the stated time

to vote.

Iota Beta Chapter of Chi Omega
announces the election of Ruth Steele,

president; Marion McCarthy, vice-

president; Geraldine Smith, secretary;

Ruth Reynolds, treasurer; Frances
Johnston, corresponding secretary.

(Jen Todd and Ruth Steele were elect-

ed as Panhellanir delegates; Gen
Todd, as rushing chairman; and Phyl-

lis Tuttle, as house manager.
Chi Omega has pledged Rachel Bou-

chard '47.

One pair of girls low -heeled black

storm rubbers was found backstage
after the plays Friday night. Owner

p.m., Memorial Hall

Student -Faculty Tea,

p.m., Memorial Hall

Phillips Brooks, 5:45
Mrs. R. Williams

Vollev Ball, 8:00 p.m.,

Hall

Friday, March 2

W.A.A. bowling match, Memo-
rial Hall

Saturday, March 3
Pledge day for fraternities

Student Party, 8:00 p.m., Me-
morial Hall

Sunday, March 4

Wesley Foundation, 4:30 p.m.,

Dr. Lindsey's home
Monday, March 5

Independents meeting,
p.m., Old Chapel

Tuesday, March 6
Current Events Forum,

p.m., Seminar Room,
Chapel

Social Union 8:00 p.m., Bow-
ker Auditorium

Wednesday, March 7

Small School Basketball Tour-
nament

Dunce Club, 8:00 p.m., Drill

Hall

Stockbridge Notes
Continued from page 2

students who helped to organize the

activity, but, we realize that without

the help of Professor Walters and

Mr. James Greenwood our efforts

would have been in vain. We wish to

take this opportunity to thank them

for all they did.

William R. Summers, American

League Umpire, will speak at Convo-

cation in Bowker Auditorium, Wed-
nesday, March 7, at 11 a.m. Mr. Sum-
mers has recently taken a USO trip

to India, Persia, and North Africa and

will tell about some of his experiences

and will relate some baseball stories.

A cordial invitation is extended to all

college students who may wish to hear

him.

•»

World At A Glance
Continued from page 2

7:30

5:00
Old

day, March 4, at 4:80 p.m., at Dr.

Lindsey's home on Mount Pleasant

Street.

"What Shall We Do With Germany

After the War?" is the topic on which

Miss Fngleman will present her views.

She has taught in Germany and is

now writing textbooks to be used in »»<* Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethio-

German schools after the war. Pia - At Algiers the President invited

Gen. De Gaulle to a conference, but

the General refused to attend. The
head of the French government was
apparently peeved because he had not

been invited to the Crimea Conference.

Pan-American Conference

In Mexico City delegates from twen-

ty American republics are meeting to

discuss "Problems of War and Peace".

The Conference delegates have a three

fold purpose: to increase cooperation

in the conduct of the war; to regain

and strengthen the solidarity of the

American nations; and to take steps

toward establishing post-war stabil-

ity. The only American republic not

participating was Argentina, which

has not been invited because of its

form of government. The last Pan-

American Conference was held in Rio

dp Janeiro in 1942.

may claim them by contacting Irmarie

Scheuneman at Draper Hall.

All those interested in entering the

badminton tournament on Tuesday

and Thursday afternoons should sign

up in Drill Hall before Monday. There

will be both singles and doubles, and

everyone, including the A.S.T.R.P., are

invited.

Chasin' Around
Continued from page 2

State? No, I guess not. Every week

the girls at Smith College send a

poster inviting the men to the Smith

Door Canteen. Are the girls here at

Mass. State better than those at

Smith, or is it just that when they

need you, all well and good, but when

they don't, it's another story.

It must be remembered that the

men in this unit did not want to be

sent to Mass. State, but were brought

here by Army orders. Although we

are always free to leave this unit as

many have done we also realize that

in times like these an education is in-

valuable.

We have tried to enter into the

spirit and activities of the college but

it seems as if we have not been very

successful, and this cannot be blamed

on the Military department. Many of

us are leaving this unit in about a

month, and 1 doubt if we will carry

with us many fond memories of this

institution.

Since the first day we arrived on

campus up to the present time, all

people can talk about is the "old

58th". We are not trying in any way-One Schaeffer pen was found Fri-

day. Loser may obtain it from Ruth
|
to live up to or improve the examples

Felstiner at North College. i set by that unit. We are just attempt-

A maroon umbrella was found out- ing to make a place for ourselves in

side of Draper Hall. Owner may call

for it at Draper Hall from Irmarie

Scheuneman.
Would finder please return the

brown wallet that had the owner's

name and address in it.

the Army. It is not easy to have to

write home for money every week as

we up here have to. This Army-Col-

lege life is by no means soft, and for

the most part the faculty and student

body have not made things easier.
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Of Service

AMHERST TAXI

Telephone 4(i

i.i.ii'ii iMimimii iiihii ii iiiiiiiii ii

Cardigans

Toppers

Skirts

Slacks
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HANS KELLERMAN

37 South Pleasant Street

TAILOR — DESIGNER I

Make your choice for a smart individual designed

suit or coat from our most colorful woolen as-

sortment.

Our garments are made with two fittings and

tailored to perfection.

We carry Forstman Woolens Exclusive.
j

>-•' i i i

.
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AMHERST THEATRE
Shows at 2:00. 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

THURS., FRI.. SAT.

March 1. 2. 3

Deanna Durbin

in

Can't Help Singing
: (in technicolor)

PLUS
Musical and Short Subjects

SUN., MON.. TUES.

March 4. 5, 6

| Bob Hope and Virginia Mayo
j

in

The Princess And
The Pirate
(in technicolor)

ALSO
Shorts—News—Cartoon
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WED.—THURS.
March 7—8

Tall In The Saddle
with

John Wayne
Film Vodvil—Cartoon

a '.so

INSIDE FRANCE

Coming Soon

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
and

KEYS OF THE KINGDOM
MIMMMIMMMMMMMIt

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
An ever increasing stock of CO-ED CLOTHES-

Sweaters, Sox. Slacks and Imported Suits.

Slippers — Loafers

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

f|je|Ho0sndiu0Ett0 Collegian
V0L

-
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Second Of Social Committee Informals To Be Held Tomorrow
7 Frats Pledge

By 29 Students
Formal Fraternity Hushing ended

Saturday, March .'*, at noon with the

pledging of 2!) m«n to the various fra-

ternities present on campus. The dif-

ferent fraternities reported on pledg-

ing as follows: Alpha Kpsilon I'i, 6;

Kappa Sigma, 5; Lambda Chi Alpha.

1; Q.T.V., '1; Sigma Alpha Kpsilon, 3;

Tau Kpsilon Phi, 7; Theta Chi, 5.

Pledges fur Alpha Kpsilon l'i: Mel-
sin V Blake, l'aul KUen, William

Feldman, Julian Malkiel, Samuel Spia-

gel. Ronald L. Thaw.

Pledges for Kappa Sigma: William

K. Buettner, Marc A. (Jirard, Walter
K. Mientka, Robert SanSoucie, George
K. Wright.

Pledges for Lambda Chi Alpha:
James K. Falvey.

Pledges for Q.T.V.: Herbert W.
Dodge, H. Lee Estes.

Pledges for Sigma Alpha Epsilon:

John R. Blalock, Orman Glazier, Roger
G. Richards.

Pledges for Tau Epsilon Phi: Melvin

Abrahamson, Arthur Karas, Edwin
Rachleff, A. Max Shaponik, Leo M.
Silber, Elliot Swartz, Nathan Wein-
stein.

Pledges for Theta Chi: John Addi-
son, Frederick N. Anderson, Jr., Don-
ald H. Fowler, Herbert E. Shepard,

Howard Stowe.

The period of formal rushing is

over, but any fraternity that has not

pledged its full number, may pledge

other men until the end of the pres-

ent semester. Formal Pledging may
be resumed during the summer semes-
ter and surely will be resumed next

fall. Any boy who was not pledged and
would like to, should get in touch
with the Inter- Fraternity Council.

Of the 71 pledge slips sent out, 44

were returned. All but 5 men who ex-

pressed a desire to join were excepted,

7 of the men wished to join later, and
4 did not wish to join at all.

The room at Thatcher Hall used by
the Fraternities during the rushing

from February 20 to March 3 may be
used by the fraternities for the re-

mainder of the month and possibly

for the rest of the semester.

This rushing has provided the vari-

ous fraternities with a nucleus of

members in order that they may con-

tinue to function throughout this

present crisis.

School Songs, Skit

At WSGA Convo
Convocation today was under the

auspices of WSGA. The program o-

• ed with the sinying of the Star
S) angled Banner. Anne Tilton, the

president of WSGA, gave a short in-

troduction, and then Kuth Steele took

M Master of Ceremonies.

The Statesmen gave a few selee-

(tons; and then a satire on the way
Students act in Convo was put on.

Ruth Kwing acted as the speaker at

the "Mock Convo," and several pro-

fessors acted as disinterested students

who did nothing hut knit, read, and
write letters. The Statettes presented

a few of the school songs. The stu-

dents all participated in singing many
of the traditional songs of Massachu-
setts State College.

The purpose of the Convocation was
to familiarize the student body with

the school songs, and to give the stu-

dents all participated in singing many
of the songs. Doric Alviani played

the music for the songs The Convo
was under the direction of Ruth
Steele and Polly Piper.

Glee Club Presentation

To Be Flotow's 'Martha'
One of the coming attractions on

th« M.S.C. campus is to be the

presentation of the popular operetta,

Martha, by Foltow. So far as is know,

the main cast is to include Bat I »<cat-

ui as Lady Harriet Durham, Maid of

Honor to Queen Anne; Dorothy Mor-

ton as Nancy, her friend; Max Shap-

onik as Sir Tristam Wickleford, Lady

Harriet's cousin; Chet Falby as Lion-

el, Karl of Darby; Elliot Swarz as

Plunket; and Melvin Blake as the

Sheriff of Richmond.

The dates to remember are March

28rd and 24th; the place is Stock-

bridge Hall; the time is 8:15 p.m.

Margurite O'Hagarty is in charge of

tickets which will sell at $.28, $..">.">,

and $.83, tax included. For further

announcements as to places at which

tickets may be purchased, cast, and

other important details, read your

('oHrr/ian.

Earth-Physics Subject

Of Sigma Xi Meeting
Dr. James B. Macelwane. S.J., Di- 1

rector, Institute of Geophysical Tech-

nology, St. Louis, will deliver a Sig-

ma Xi lecture at this college tonight

at 8 P.M., in Old Chapel. His talk will

are able to take up where geologists

are compelled to leave off and obtain

information about the deeper struc-

tures of the earth that will never be

visible in the light of day.

New members of Sigma Xi, who will

be initiated at this meeting are: full

members; Lieut. Commander John Al-

bert Clague. former research chemist

for the National Canners Association,

Washington. D.C.: John E. W. McCon-

nell, Food Technology: John Joseph

.vers. Food Technology: Lawrence

M. Bartlett. Zoology: and associate

ibers: Urbano C. Poxzani, Chemis-

'rv: Mrs. Katherine Esselen, Xutri-

tion; and Angela Filios, Food Technol-

ogy.

SCA To Hear Reisner

Speak On Protestantism
Mr. Sherwood H. Reisner, traveling

Secretary of the Student Volunteer

Movement, will speak tonight

at 7:''>0 p.m. in Memorial Hall to the

Student Christian Association on 'Why

and How Protestantism Regan'. Mr.

Reisner, born in China of missionary

parents, graduated in 1942 from Yale

University, and later studied at

Princeton Theological Seminary and

Yale Divinity School. He has been

campaigning in Latin America against

illiteracy, under the direction of the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis

sions. and plans to return soon as a

missionary.

Notice

Burnham Tryouls
TryoutS for the o!Uh annual

Burnham declamation will be held

on Thursday, March 15, 4-5 :S0

p. in., in Bowker auditorium.

The tryout will he open to all

freshmen and sophomores, and

any accelerating students for

whom this would be their second

opportunity to try out.

Further information concern-

ing questions "f eligibilityor rules

of entrance may he obtained

from: Professor Dow, Miss Leon-

ta Hotrigan, <>r Miss Jean Mc-

\amara, all of whom have their

offices located in Old Chapel.

Jean Gould Elected

WAA President
Flections for Women's Athletic A

BOCiatioil Officers were held Match 1,

i
i
the Memorial Building. Jidge Gould

'4fi was elected president; Lois Ban-

ister '46, vice president; and Mary
1 1 eland '-If. secretary.

Jean Gould, a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta, is now a proctor at

Puttei field. She is a member of the

Roister Bolsters, belongs to the SCA,
end was the former Basketball Man-
ager of WAA.

Lots Ann Kannister is the Secretary

ol the Collegian, is the Secretary of

the Index, is a member of the Naiads,

and is the Sergeant of Arms of the

Junior Class. Bar sorority is Pi Beta

Phi.

Mary Ireland is the Treasurer of

Kappa Alpha Theta, and was the

former Softball Manager for WAA.
She is also the secretary-treasurer of

the Industrial Relations Club.

Bouchard, Cooley, Tuttle Will Give

Musical Floor Show At Next Dance

Mulholland Heard

At Social Union
John Mulholland, world lenowned

magician, entertained a delighted an

dience at Social Union Tesday night
with a lecture that exposed much of

tin trickery >d' spiritualism, mind
reading, and other forms of mental
telepathy He demonstrated many of

the methods used by mediums to give
the appearance of spirits both \is

ibly and verbally.

Mr. Mulholland, after telling of sev

era! of these methods which are sim-
ply good tricks of magic, invited se\

da! members from the audience up
to the Stage where, with their help

he went through several baffling

techniques used by these mediums anil

spiritualists ill their seances with
out explanations to a charmed hut

rather bewildered audience!

In closing his lecture, Mr. Mul
Holland pointed out that it is a very

quick and simple procedure for any
medium to do any of the so called

psychic feats that amaze and mystify
the average person.

ii

Hansel And Gretel"

Success In Sunderland
Hansel and Gretel, the operetta pre-

sented on campus last December,

scored a second success in Sunder-

land, on March 2nd. The operetta was
put on under the auspices of the Wo-
men's Club; all proceeds went toward

a war fund.

Hetty Bates once more played the

lead as Hansel, and Constance Koth-

ery starred as Gretel. They were sup-

ported by Helen Timson '46, as the

mother; Wilma Winberg '45, as the

witch; Marguerite Krackhardt '4o' and
Dorothy Morton '47. as the sandmen;
Beatrice Decatur '46 and Gloria Har-

rington '47, as the witches; and a

chorus of angels.

It is interesting to note that among
the audience that witnessed this per-

formance, the first musical show to be

moved off campus for some time, there

were several Massachusetts State Col-

lege graduates and undergraduates.

SCA Elections Will Be

Held For Coining Year
The SCA will elect officers for t In-

coming year at 7:16 this evening in

the Memorial building. This election

meeting will precede Sherwood Keis-

ni i 's talk on Protestant Christianity.

The slate of officers, drawn up by

the nominating committee which con

sists of the senior members of the

SCA cabinet, includes, for president,

Claire Healy '46; vice-president, Jan-

et Mallon '46, and Betty Ann Goodall

'48; secretary, Janet Kehl '47, and

Helen Barrows '47. Names may he

added to the slate by nominations

from the floor.

Claire Healy, who was elected to

cabinet when she was a freshman,

has served as president of the SCA
during this year. Janet Mallon has

directed and arranged the monthly 'already underway?

sca meetings and foinl SCA-Hilid
,

•••

meeting this season and Betty Ann Qf Gamble CombbieS
Goodall was chosen from the h resh-

man class this fall to he a memfce, HumOr Attd ECOQOBUCS
of the cabinet. Janet Kehl and Helen

Barrows were both elected to cabinet Do you harboi a SCCrSt desire to

as freshmen. Helen has served as scintillate in financial circles'.' Do.

editor of the freshman handbook anil >'"<"' brsJll yean, to tangle wit!

assistant editor of SCAN, the Stu- solved economic problems? <>, art yon

dent Christian Association Newspa JUSl naturally nearing 21 and

per. and Janet has coordinated the tiering bow to Into* whom to vote

activities of the cabinet and the mem- ! <"*"" Whirhcve , -. I»r. I'hil-

As a result of the success of the

informal dance last Saturday, brought
about by the Collegian poll, another
informal is to be held tomorrow night,

in the Memorial Building, from K:.'10-

11:30 p.m. Just as the one last week
offered dancing, bowling, ping-pong,

refreshments, and a Door show, so too

will this dance.

Offering the same quality Of en

tertaiiiinent, this second informal has
a new committee, a new floor show
and, special permission foi everyone!
Yes, the Acers have from X/Ai) 12:00
p.m., and the coeds have special per-

mission until 11:00 p.m.

With Henry Zahner again chair-

man, the committee this week SO

sists of Fred Anderson IS, Hets. \

Atwood '46, Bill Buettner '48, Phyllis

Cooley '46, Natalie Kmerson '47, Jim
Falvey '17, and Frances Cobbi '48.

The now familiar voices of the
State men will be heard, with the re-

mainder of the show to be put on by
three Chi Omega girls. Rachel Bou-
chard '47 will be at the piano; Phyllis

Tuttle '4<; will present a tap dam.
and Phyllis Cooley '48 will add her
contralto voice to the performance.

Ones again, prizes for dancing and
bowling will fie awarded, and refresh

mentS will be provided.

The committee in charge of the first

informal was: Henry Zahner '45, chair-

man^ Melvin Blake 'IK; Don Fowler
'4K; Bleanor Nseon 'to; Ruth Rosaell
'4K; Bob SanSoucie '4K; and sfsjdes
Scheuneman '4K. Mr. and Mrs. Spros
ton were the chaperons for the eve-

ning.

Prizes for the best dancing and
spot dancing were awarded. Arthur
Sampson, an A.S.T.R.P., won the high
man single in bowling with a score

of |fg; while Helen Tuttle '4(! won the
high girl single with a score of 117.

A booby prize was also earned by a
score of SO,

For their special effort to provide
a floor show, thanks go to the three
Kappa Alpha Theta girls who pre-

sented it. Irene Strong '45 gave "The
Jealousy", a modern dance; Pea Deca-

tur '4<», with piano accompaniment by
Betty Bates '4.0, sang "Begin the Be-
guine", and other selections.

Plans for the Shamrock informal
coming on Saturday, March 17 are

bership of the SCA as head of the

house representativi <m.

•»

SCA Election Tonight
The student Christis eiation

will hold election of officers at 7:15

m. tonight at the Memorial Build-

All members are urged to come

- ote.

Will any freshmen or

, or women, interested

in becoming candidates for the

Business Board of the Collegian

sret in touch with Jean Spet.tigue,

Adams House, as soon as possible.

Experience in advertising and sec-

retarial work is desired but not

'•ntiai.

Telegraphic Swim Meet

Takes Place Today
The telegraphic swimming meet

will be held at 1 1 < State pool on

Thursday. March K, at hOO p.m.

Schedule I evenl e: 40 yd. crawl,

yd. backstroke, 100 yd

and individual medh

- . .'.ill be I; '

'17; Mildred Ben-;.,- !-
: Kdith Dover

'48; and Nancy Di '47. The offi-

cial:- sr< His w choenli* I

.< , and Miss N'agle

of ' High as referee. The tim-

id- Ifisa Ruth Totman aid

two ti from Amhei i1 !l

Pastoral Scenes Shown

In Old Chapel Exhibit

Old <hape|'s current exhibit shows

seen Wordsworth's home in

the f.ake Country of England. Rugged
hills, verdant foliage and flocks of

• ep are risible in all these calm,

country vistas. Here sheep raising is

the occupation of many CO folk.

The "national sport" of the Pake

District is the sheepdog trail-. These
t ,. r;t )

are in which a sheep dog
tries to drive tl eep over

. in,

ip I.. Gamble has the knowledge you

need I
on the imposing shelves

in his office as well as in the v

ety of his i md in scorn

ics.

With ;i Ms • educe!

and a t. i,. .t tov. a i d medicine
behind him, I'i. Gamble entered \\ .

leyei Connecticut, from which he

in- Ma t. d Bachelor*! •'.<

H< t een hi undergraduate
'

I nt two full

in utilities comp • ' ' • ... ing

I toctoi

'

e si Cornell,

taught there I al

in for another three. 'I

r rounds out Dr. Gen Me's

he has not limited I

•

Mn ml I lolyoke College, 'I ils i i '

i minimum of time. wralty, and fcmhei •

I

After viewing this exhibit one •• • •
. ..

tend the quiet and loveiine of Si

I
... I» -trie' tha* Inspired Word Wh<

th. ('<,

- T \Z
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Last Week
Last week in this spate we st-vi-ivly criticized a member of the

administration, not through malice, but because of inadequate

knowledge and faulty interpretation. Through letters to the facul-

ty adviser and through further information that has come to us,

we have since learned that we were wrong. We did an injustice to

the Assistant Dean of Women in condemning what turns out to

have been her sympathetic and fair treatment of a complex situa-

tion. To her goes our sincere apology.

The Season
Spring is coming. Spring has many connotations; "bug" collec-

tors, wet grass, muddy walks (note—we must remember to look

for a sidewalk when the snow melts off North Pleasant Street),

outdoor sports, summer dresses and Army "pinks", classroom win-

dows open wide, long walks through the budding countryside.

Somehow there does not seem to be much room for thoughts of

studies, but Spring also means final examinations and, for some,

graduation into a different world, commencement of a different

way of living.

Yes. all these thoughts come with the first signs of Spring, but

all this has been going on for a long time. Just now, the season

produces thoughts of a slightly different nature. It was just about

this time two years ago when thoughts of Spring to come were,

on this campus, shoved rudely aside. The war, for this country,

was then a little over a year old. and not too many men had left

school. Then the ERC was called up from .Massachusetts State Col-

lege. The effect of this can be Been by a simple comparison of fi-

gures: of 492 men entering in the classes of '445 and '4<>. 21 started

this academic year: most of them left in M.irch, 1943.

Naturally, the effect of this mass departure on such intangibles

as school spirit, initiative, and the like, is hard to measure, but it

was apparent to those who remained. "Bull sessions" about "the

good old days" continued even into the present year as a favorite

topic of conversation.

But there has come a change. After two years of existence.

there has again come life. Campus organizations have drawn new

strength from the larger numbers of women students entering in

the classes of ' 17 and '48. Where old groups lost their identity, new

ones have taken their place Entirely new groups have sprung up,

as indeed, they might have in "normal" times. Under the reawak-

ened and long unappreciated leadership of members of the admin-

istration, faculty, and upper classes, the "new blood" of the college

is expressing its general enthusiasm along well-chosen channels.

There is opportunity in this new era. opportunity to start afresh

the spirit that was changing this college to a university, among

other things There is slowly forming the sort of smooth-function-

ing, inter-related campus that once was evident here. We may in-

deed be entering a new Spring, a Spring that is all the more wel-

come after two years of Winter. To the men whose departure

caused so great a gap we can now say. more in hope than in long-

ing, that they will return to as good a campus as they left, or even

a better one.

by ('. O. and Fizz
f
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Walking throuffB the Klysian Fields

our day, we noticed papers strewn

about, and being natural paper-picker-

uppers, we proceeded to investigate.

Although we'd always known that the

Collegian was widely read, we were

nevertheless somewhat surprised to

find it among the shades of the dead.

Having paid our respects to Aeneas

and Nathan Hale, we wandered idly.

Off to the right, under a fig tree, sat

Sir Walter Raleigh puzzling over

STATKmeant. Wanting to verify this

chivalry deal, we whipped over. What
a terrific guy. He recognized us at 20

paces. Before we had proceeded farth-

er, he cried, "Aha, valorous varlets,

come hither. Reveal ye to me the

purpose of all this." Since the answer

wasn't evident even to us, we prom-

ised we would give it due process of

thought during our journey back over

Lethe.

Open Letter to Sir W. Raleigh

Sir,

Knowing how doubtfully all crea-

tions can be construed, and this col-

ume of ours, which we have entitled

STATKmeant, being a continuing cre-

ation, or darke conceit, we have

thought good, as well for avoyding of

jealous opinions and misconstructions,

as also for your better light in reading

thereof, (being so by you commanded)
to discover unto you the general in-

tention and meaning, which in the

whole course thereof we have fash-

ioned without expressing of any par-

ticular purposes, or by-accidents there-

in occasioned. The generall end there-

fore of all the columne is to fashion

a campus of noble persons in vertuous

and gentle discipline. Which for that

we conceived shoulde be most plausi-

ble and pleasing, beeing coloured with

an historical] fiction, the which the

most part of men delight to read, ra-

ther for varietie of matter than for

profit of 'iisample.

So, humbly craving the continuance

of your honorable favour towards us,

and th'eternall establishment of your

happiness, are humbly take leave.

Yours most humbly affectionate,

CO. and Fizz
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|CHASIN'AROUND|
by Pvt. Jack Chasin
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At five o'clock, last Monday after-

noon, the new band made its debut.

The quality of the music was good
considering the few practice sessions

held. Dairy Davis had done a fine

job in organizing the 2.S man unit,

with the aid of Virgil Grignon, the

drum major. Of course, there are

still plenty of opening! for men with
musical ability. Just go down to see

Darcy. Sax and trombone men are

urged to waste no time in applying.

Don't forget, the band eats first at

meals.

There has been a very evident cig-

arette shortage on campus. At 12:00,

each afternoon, a long line can be
seen in the college store. Now, due
to the noble efforts of Lt. Jones, the

men in this unit will be able to buy
cigarette- each Friday night. This
will relieve somewhat the condition

at the college store and leave every-
one concerned with plenty of smokes.
The basketball tournament came to

an end last Monday night with the
first platoon, the Gripers, capturing
the crown, not to mention a steak
dinner. The Seven Devils from Nor-
wich came out on top in the hamburg
league. The boys played hard, clean
hall throughout the tournament, and
turned in a swell final game. For
two weeks the teams fought—and we
do mean fought!

The whole affair was under the

direction of Fred Streeter and Lt.

Jones. Besides the swell job he does
as a member of the Physical Training
Department. Fred came down night

after night to referee the games. The
Lieutenant, who also does more than
his share on campus, proved his ti-

tle of "Morale Officer" was not an
empty one by providing two weeks
filled with thrills.

This coming Saturday, the famed
Renaissance basketball team is coming
to Mass State. The team is one of

Continued from page 3

SERVICEMEN'S
COLUMN

by Don Smith and Jerry Shea
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The wedding hells have tolled for

Lt. l'aul Cole '44 and for Bertram

Sparr '45. Paul is in the Army Air

Corps at Lincoln, Nebraska, and Bert

is overseas with the Army Airways

Communication System. Ensign Bill

Hart '4.i and Lee Filios '44 have an-

nounced their engagement. Bill is

stationed on a Destroyer Escort, and

was on one of the ships that served

as an escort to the one that carried

President Roosevelt to the Yalta Con-

ference.

Cpl. Spike Salinger '44 has been

made head of the Bacteriology lab

at Fort Meade, M. Major Kenwood

Ross "Al, former Business Manager

of the Collegian, is Advance Officer

of a division in the Philippines with

one of the armies we are now reading

so much about. AC Stan Berdahowski

has reported for training as a Bom-

bardier at Roswell Army Air Field,

New Mexico. F.O. Bob Butler '45, Nav-

igator, is attending Radar School at

Langley Field, Va.

F.O. Ted Edwards '46 was home on

leave recently following graduation

from Air Corps Cadet School at Mood-

y Field, Ga. He has returned to Moody

Field where he is a pilot on B-25

Bombers. Dick Dolan '46 U.S.N.R. paid

a farewell visit to campus this week;

he is leaving New London Submarine

Base soon for parts unknown.

A letter from Captain Lou Bush

':,4 informs us that Harold "Bob"

Gore '46 and Phil Deane '4ti are with

the U.S. 10th Mountain Division that

is at the Italian Front at this moment.

This ski outfit scaled Mt. Belvidere

(about the height of Mt. Greylock)

with ropes about three weeks ago,

and seized the German stronghold

there. They also captured three towns

about 29 miles south of Bologna.

Lt. Max Lilly is now on duty with

a Chemical Warfare Company at New
Hebrides. He is a Platoon Leader and

Supply Officer of his organization

which maintains and assists in the

operation of a school designed to

specialize and train troops moving

up to the fighting fronts.

Cpl. Dave Skolnick is with an Ar-

my Weather Squadron somewhere in

the So. Pacific. Ralph Mendall is in

England doing Radar work with the

Signal Corps. Lt. Frederick Rutan,

Eighth Air Force Fighter Command
Group, has been awarded the Air

Medal for meritorious achievement

in combat. Lt. Lewis Ward '4'i has

been reported as seriously wounded
in Northern France. Sgt. El Vetman
'4*> writes from "somewhere in

Fiance" where "writing facilities are

not quite as convenient as they were

in Lambda Chi." He is a tank com-

mander with the 782 Tank Bn.

S'nufT said. So long until next

week

!
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CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly
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With the I'.S.MA.I'.V u Amherst

departing, and rumors that Amherst
i. the next military ob I of the

Mai ire Corps, with the question of

will, or will not the Navy drop an-

chor, and the approaching di

M.S.C. and the famous original "N"
ompany, with rain, and more rain,

's thoughts naturally (?) turn to

•
. If they don't you citin r have

nety-five average, are a freshman

(Ck what it tal-

how, the day I saw the pots

hanging off the maple trees, I put

ikl away. Spring is indicated

in many ways on (mt campus. One
wades around in hip boots, gett

free showers from passing cars, one

crawls thru mud of various textures.

Some eager people are seen blasting

for worms around April loth, and
some, especially over on east campus
get excited about the arrival of the

"boids and da bees". I forgot "and da

P.ugs".

Then comes the week when its

i THE WORLD I

|
AT A GLANCE |

by Arnold Golub
: :
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Allies Reach Rhine

On the Eastern Front the United

States First Army has reached the

Rhine and captured most of Cologne,

the fourth largest city in Germany.
The Germans are retreating across the

Rhine all along the front, and the

cities of Duesseldorf, Bonn, Duisburg,

and Coblenz are threatened by the

great Allied offensive. Gen. Eisen-

hower has urged all German officers

to surrender their men and added,

"the end is merely a question of time."

Winston Churchill, visiting the Rhine

area on Tuesday, said that all we need-

ed to end the war was one more heave.

Pomerania Cut Off

The Russians have driven to the

Baltic coast at Kolberg, thereby isolat-

ing eastern Pomerania and the Polish

Corridor from the rest of Germany.
Stettin is seriously threatened as Rus-

sian forces captured Stargard and
pushed on toward Altdamm. As a re-

sult of these operations, the Russian

lines are now fairly straightened.

Iwo Jima

United States Marines now hold

two-thirds of Iwo Jima, where fight-

ing is in its seventeenth day. So far

2050 Marines have been killed on the

island. The Japanese dead is estimated

at 12,850.

Act of Chapultepec
The Inter-American Conference in

Mexico City unanimously adopted the

proposal that each of the twenty nations

represented guarantee the territorial

integrity and political independence
of the others against aggression. This

will he known as the "Act of Chapul-

tepec", taking its name from the his-

torical castle where the conference is

being held.

Churchill on Yalta

In an address before the House of

Commons, Prime Minister Churchill

upheld the Crimea Conference Polish

settlement. He said that Russian ter-

ritorial claims were "just and right"

and disclosed that the Crimea Confer-
ence had agreed to give

#
Danzig, Up

per Silesia, and other German terri-

tory to the Poles. He said he was
convinced that the Russians "wish to

live in honorable friendship and equal-

ity with the western democracies."
Later Churchill received a 41.'{-to-0

vote of confidence.

Roosevelt on Yalta

Pres. Roosevelt addressed a joint

session of Congress just M hours af-

ter his return from Yalta. He said,

"This time we are not making the mis-
take of waiting until the end of the
war to set up the machinery of peace

. . . At San Francisco we confidently

expect to execute a definite charter
of organization upon which the peace
of the world will be preserved".
Sternly, he added, "Unless you here,

in the halls of the American Congress
—with the support of the American
people—concur in the general conclu-
sions reached at Yalta, the meeting
will not have produced lasting re-

sults".

Miscellany

Saudi Arabia and Finland have got-
ten on the bandwagon and declared
war against the Axis . . . Henry Wal-
lace has been confirmed as Secretary
of Commerce by a Senate vote of
56-32 . . . The American Army has
landed on Palawan, the westernmost
of the Philippines . . Lt. Gen. Millard
Harmon, commander of Army Air
Forces in the Pacific Area, is reported
missing.

•»
warm and everything turns a sickly

green, and the seniors eye the seven-
teen year olds, and the classroom mor-
tality rate soars. The students CO

)'< te with the college cows to see who
can get in the most grazing or it is

grassing. The "dorms", the "Libe",
"Mem" Hall, the Movies, Sarris's, are
deserted every rtite. Where can they
all be? It would probably pay the

telephone company to run a line to the

President's garden. The seniors throw
the torch to the Juniors who wonder
what they're supposed to do with it.

Continued on page 4
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Bills On Peace-Time Conscription

Subjects Of Debating In Congress
There has been a great deal of dis- tary training for

cussion during these last few months
about two bills that are now before
the House of Representatives Com-
mittee on Military Affairs- -two bills

providing for compulsory military

training. Both propose a full year of
compulsory military training for all

able-bodied male citizens, and both
propose that a following period of
four or eight years see these men
enrolled as reservists in the army or
navy. During this time they must
take such refresher courses as may
be required by law. The Gurney- Wads-
worth bill puts the age of training at

"eighteen years or within three years
thereafter," while the May bill states
"seventeen years, or immediately up-
on the successful completion of the
full course of an accredited high
school or preparatory school, which-
ever first comes."

It is inevitable, and readily admitted
that these bills will provoke much
heated debating in Congress as they
already have in homes, classrooms,
and the press. But here is a question
that should be thrashed out—that
must be thrashed out by all of us until
we can follow, in our mind's eye at
least, the consequences of the accep-
tance or refusal of this plan by our
nation.

And there is no side-stepping the
issue—many of us do not seem to rea-
lize this. It is an all or nothing at all

proposition. There seems to be a com-
mon, and misguided tendency, on the
part of many people to put the stamp
of approval oa part of the bill, and
to discard the rest. It isn't as easy
as that unfortunately. To some of us,

perhaps, the better plan seems to be
a one-year program of military train-
ing with not strings in the form of
compulsory "refresher" course at-

tached to it. But isn't this defeating
the main purpose of the plan—the aim
of having a large number of men
ready, at very short notice, to take
up arms in defense of their country?
Simply one year of military training
cannot possible hope to do it without
"refresher" courses of some kind. One
must, after consideration, acknowledge
this truism as well as its "partner"
human nature being what it is, the
factor of compulsion by law of these
courses is seen to be not only desir-
able, but vital to the smooth workings
of the entire plan."

So there it is. And it has always
been found that a clear-cut definition
of the issues involved avoids a vast
amount of hedging and confusion.
Are you in favor of peacetime mili-

Status Of Adviser
Since there is widespread miscon-

ception as to the relationship of the
Literary Adviser to the Collegian
staff, the following letter to the edi-

tor from the adviser might help to

elucidate matters.

"I wish that you would call to the
attention of your readers several un-
known or often overlooked facts. The
first is that I am not director of the
Collegian, but merely one of its advis-
ers. Thedifferences between the two of-

fices are great They mean,amongoth-
er things that not I, but the Collegian
members, organised as a club, and
perating in accordance with a dem-
ocratic constitution, have the power
if electing members or officers, and
t changing the status of such man-

or officers, once elected.

'The second unknown or neglected
"a<t that I am not censor of the

Collegian, but, again, merely it liter-

ary adviser. Unless staff members
^ their articles to me ai;d ask me

to criticize them. I do not ordinarily

or pass upon copy in advance of

.Publication."

young men ? If so,

one of your arguments is that such a
physical program will do much for
the general health of our boys. You
also argue that the complete physical
Check-up given each person before ac-
ceptance in such a program will be of
great benefit to our national health
by catching many physical disorders
and diseases in their formative stages.
Hut your greatest point, you say, is

that this trained group of reserves
will be a threat to any nation aspiring
to conquer us, and thus will do much
to prevent future wars. Harry L. Hop-
kins, one of the foremost promoters of
the bills, writes: "The moment the
bill passes it will be America's notice
to the world that no aggressor nation
<>r group of such nations can ever
aspire to conquer us".

Hut the opposing groups regards
Mr. Hopkins statement as a trifle op-
timistic—one of those broad, all in-

clusive remarks one makes to really
clinch an argument—if your opponent,
overwhelmed by your confidence, swal-
lows it, loopholes and all! The oppo-
nents of these bills are wondering
why an entire military training pro-
gram must be set up in order that
American youth will have better
health training or—a most ridiculous
argument—will have complete physi-
cal check-ups given to them. They
wonder why some of the one billion

dollars that will be required yearly
to carry out this program could not
be put to better use in high schools
and colleges for the better general
health of the nation at large. As to
'he need for militaristicly trained
men, i; is a known fact that, because
of the present maximum fixed by law
for the armed forces in peacetime,
'any volunteers were turned away.

Do away with this maximum, make
'he pay comparable to other occupa-
tions, let the armed forces teach
skills that will be useful in civil life,

and volunteers will not be long in

coming. Finally, argue these oppo-
nents, the mere prexence of a group
of trained reservists will not make us
invulnerable. France fell. Italy fell.

Germany is falling. Japan will fall—
we are sure of that. We shall not fall,

because we have that necessary ele-

ment which makes all others seem
superfluous; we have freedom and
freedom cannot be regimented!

••"•

SPORTSCAST
by Ronald Thaw '4
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BUY WAR BONDS

Dr. Gamble
Continued from page 1

romic theory. Gamble can throw them
Bti anchor of solid reality based on
these experiences. If yon have ever

been a Sophomore, you know how a
meaty anecdote enlivens the study of

corporations, and how well the prin-

ciples of price-fixing stick in your
mind when the merger is named after
you and the girl across the table.

If a sleepy das- misses a foke, Gam-
bb stamps his foot and roars with
law-' te and the studi oar too,

01 shake with shock, dependii :• on

their temperaments. Even those who
come to class dreading a "surprize

quiz" usually emerge wondering how
• ' ft fast.

Dr. Gamble makes tin study of

economies not oi ly pail less and •

tempting; but he also tries to

it as a guide to better citizenship for

all of as. Ifany people in these ten

years he has taught here have Dr.

Gamble to thank in part for a deep-

id and more active teres!

way the world i.-, >-un.

Once again the basketball season
has come to an end, and, even though
this year's quintet had been an in-

formal team, it can, nevertheless
point with pride at a successful hoop
record of four wins and three losses.

In the first start of the season which
they lost to Amherst High, 46-31, the
Informal! showed a definite lack of
practice and were unable to cope
with the speed and deception of a
team that had already played 12 reg-
ular games. The star of this Am-
herst tilt was Dick Lee, the Infor-
mals' right forward, who tallied 18
points.

In their second start within the
space of three days, the Collegians
easily defeated the Williston Acad-
emy "second" team, ,'IH-lll, Haying
without the services of star center
Rube Allen, the Informals found lit-

tle opposition in the Academy "five".
Once again, Dick Lee was top man,
as he dropped seven baskets and suc-
cessfully converted two foul shots
for an impressive total of 1<> points.
On Monday evening, February 5,

the M.S.C. Informals chalked up one
of their most impressive victories of
the season defeating Deerfield High,
.'.<;-2T. The game was a nip and tuck
affair all the way with the State team
finally coming out on top. The whole
Starting team of Rachleff, Lee, Allen,
Pushes, and Swansea played excel-
lent ball, but it was Lee again who
hit double figures, notching up |]
points.

Tangling eight days later with the
clever Deerfield Academy .J.V.'s the
Statesmen were overwhelmed 57-27.
Outplayed in every possible manner,
the Collegians just didn't have the
stuff in this game, and were forced
to tab a licking at the hands of the
Deerfield lads in the first of the two-
game home and home series.

Hounding back from the week-old
Deerfield debacle, State's Informal
team lost to the fastbreaking Lord
Jeff's, I4.'i7. A new face in the line

up was that of Coach Fred Streeter
who made his first appearance of the
season as a regular playing member
of the Informals. This was definitely
State's best game of the season, and
a tough one to lose, In their last
two scheduled games, the Informals
defeated the J.V.'s from both Willis-
ion and Deerfield Academy, 40-22, and
o"0-2!>. These last two wins raised the
team's percentage of games won and
lost above the 500 mark, and, inad-
dition, avenged a previous defeat at
the hands of the Deerfield Academy
"five".

Instrumental in the team's success
throughout the season were forwards
Lee, Rachleff, Falvey, and Weinstein;
guards Swanson, I'ushee, Pratt, and
I'ettie; and centers Allen and Mur-
phy. However, let us not forget the
fine coaching of Vn-<1 Streeter, who
made a memorable debut in caching
circles.

Schedule
Informals 8] Amherst High 40
Informals .'!* Williston "Seconds" 19
Informals ::<, Deerfield High 27
Informals 27 Deerfield "Seconds" 57
Informals .<7 Amherst College 44
Informal! 40 Williston "Second," 22
Informali ':" Deerfield "Seconds" 2X

Gripers Win Steak;

Devils Get Hamburg
Last Monday night, the finals of

lb.' inter platoon basketball tounu
ment were played. The Gripers <>f the
tiist platoon defeated the Might) Sev
i'n of the second platoon, to capture
not ..nly the batallion title, but also
a steak dinner. Led by rapid Robert
Bremner, the Gripers played band,
close ball in a game that kept a large
crowd in cheers. The forwards, Sam-
my Cofie and Joe Hanley, scored 10
points between them, keeping con-
stantly on the offense. "Shine" Fry-
dryk and Tom Haddock shared the
back court duties. Hremner proved to
be the mainstay with his fast breaks
and ability to set up most of the plays.
Heading the second platoon's attack

were "Itabe" Letourneau and Jim Mc-
Carthy, with "Hutch" Martin setting
up many plays.

The consolaiton prize of hamburg-
ers was won by the Seven Devils who
defeated the Strange Fruits in a low
scoring game 19- Li. Sparked by Thom-
as and Keegan, the Seven Devils led
all the way. Keegan played a fine
game; he not only scored nine points,
but was also the star defensive player

i
on his team. Heavey was high scorer
for the losers with six points.

The lineup:

US0 Hostesses
Dtte to the fact that the ISM \

•
it Amherst College will have tin a

off every night until the) lea-.. . Um
I .so. Hostess list has been doubled
for this week.
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Volleyball Scores
Four games in the interhouse vol-

leyball tournament were played Tues-
day afternoon in the Drill Hall. The
scores were as follows:

Hutterficld :i|

KKC l£

HAT
Pi I'hi

Chi

North C

84

II

87

7

Sigma l -i i

Sigma K pj

Today at .". the Abbey is playing
QTV. N'ext Tuesday KKC will play
North College, I'i I'hi will play But-
tei field, the Abbey will play Chi (),

and Sigma Kappa will play QTV•»
Little Cinema Program
Two color films, "Fortress of the

Sky", and "All Work, No Flay," will

be shown at the Little Cinema, Room
SO, Stockbridge, March 18, at 10:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. They will also be
shown on March 14 at !):00 a.m. and
8:00 p.m.

On March IS, at 10.00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m., "More Power to You" and
"Images in Ivory" are to he presented.

Thursday, March H

Blaine llaker, Miriam Hiletsky.

Katharine Dwyer, Natalie Lerer, Anne
Powers, i.ois Roeene, Eleanor Wch)
no, Barbara Wolfe, Phyllis Brunner,
Barbara Cooley, Faith Dresser, Vir
ginia Golait, Marjorie Hall, Helen
Stanley. Irmarie Scheuneman, liar

bara May Carr.

Friday. March 9

Louise llrisset, I'hyllis Cooley, Clair
Como, Jacqueline Coutrure, Ann dot
ty, Charlotte Chaletsky, Cynthia Pea
ter, Jewel Kaufman, Ida Kelley, Doris
Kennedy, Mary McKinstry, Alice He
Nally, Louise Ogren, Helen Olds, Lois
Ransom, Ruth Raphael, Jean Rheaume
Florine Schiff, Jean Semon, Ann Si-
zer, Hetty Lou Tolman, Oeorgie Ty-
ler, Jeanne Archer, Marguerite Maid
win, Prisdlla Maldwin, Harriett.-
Hates, (Jloria BonaSSoU, Clenna Cady.
Charlotte Cederberg, Maureen Kn
right, Natalie Hambly, Anne Helfron,
Dorothy M. Holly, June Ingalls. Lil-
lian Ruth Jones, Nancy Love. Dor-
othy Morton, 1'hyllin Schneider. Jean
Spenser, Nancy Woodward, June Coi
burn.

Saturday, March 10

Shirley Better, Harbara Co,, per.
Ruth Pelstiner, Elisabeth Gllbertson,
Avis Ofstrock, Kvelyne I'ires, Luella
Sedwick, Esther Shub, Shirley Spring,
Constance Stephens, Betsy Btowell,
Audrey Towaasad, Ratal Traqualr,
Romaine Ash, Harbara Brown, Ins
Cooper. Marilyn Flfman, Lillian Kri-
korian, Lillian Kurlan, I'auline Mar
«ns, Muriel SupovitS, Jean SweUSon,
Hope S., nion, Rosemary Speer, l'aul

IBS Tanguay, Hazel White, Harbara
Whitney.

Sunday. March 1

1

Carol Hate, nan, Mildred Henson, Jo-
sephine Bloniars, Jean Borggaard,
Bernadettfl Buckley, Daphne Cullinan,
Evelyn Downing, Jean Kinsley, jean
Kidston, Louise March, Mary Kaj Ps
tenon, Ruth Reynolds, Betsy At wood.
Kdith Dover, Natalie Fmerson. Lydia
c.ross, Blaine Homeeon, Beth Love
well, Jean Manning, Virginia Mine
han, Judith Miller, Alice Oleaga, Lil-
lian I'epka, Ceraldine Smith.
Monday. March 12

Sylvia Hlair, Margo Corson, Har-
bara Cross, Frances Cobhi, Gloria
Oreenberg. Lorraine Cuertin, Phyllis
Houran, Jane Londergan, Arlene Metz
ler, Elisabeth Johnson, Margaret o*
Hagerty, Eleanor Bockwood, Dorothea

Continued on pops 4
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PATRONIZE
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Chasin' Around
Continued tro in. pa

the best in the country and soon will

he going to Chicago to play for the

world championship. There will be an

exhibition on Saturday at 4:00 p.m.

in the cage, given by the Renaissance

against a team made up of most of

the Mass. State Informals with rep-

utation from the A. S. T.R.I', by

Hob Hremner, Lionel Carboneau, and

j
Jim McCarthy.

Be sure and visit

the new annex

of

Lillians

Coffee Shop
59 North Pleasant Street

FLOWERS

for every occasion

—

parties, formals, gifts

Musante Shop

Amherst

• ' « i„„, «M«i.. mi. ;

;""""""
• ....•;

NEW SPRING JEWELRY

j Bracelets

Necklaces

at

DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
KYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED \

\
Tel

-
F'71 34 Main St. i

=

:

BUXTON POCKET BOOKS

KEY CONTAINERS

I

Ladies' and Mens' Pocket Books
j

ITM1 : ffAME

STAMP]
:

A. J. Hastings

^'i.' < t, Maee.

• !

"" .mm... Mt Mi, ,,.«.. .. .,,,•..
*• ,

THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Victor. Bluebird.

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS

'" MMM Ml,; FlM IM.MMM

MUTUAL
Plumbing <£ Heating Co.

•• H

Lunches Meals Snacks
Candy, Doughnuts, Pastry

DON'T FORGET OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
everything you mij?ht want for your dorm-room party.

SARINS' RESTAURANT
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Sheinberg, Lohmann, Cross And Golub

Will Publish Quarterly Issue Soon
The first issue of the Collegian

(juarterly for this year is now being

prepared for publication. As a result

of the fall competition, the following

students were selected for the Kditor-

ial Board Barbara Cross "46, Dorothea

Lohmann '47, Hilda Sheinberg '40, and

Arnold Golub '47.

The new board hegan work at the

beginning <>f the current semester,

and since then has been working

feverishly to got out the Quarterly

at the earliest possible date. The Edi-

tors are still undecided whether to

publish one large-sized issue, or two

medium-sized ones.

The present Collegian Quarterly has

I long history and background. As

early as 1XK2 tWO literary societies

existed on the campus. During the

twenties there were several literary

attempts. The Squib was a humorous

magazine, while the Ynkhorne was ai

pamphlet of poems, both shortlived.
|

After the Ynkhorne ceased publica-

tion in 1920; and through the early

thirties, there was continuous talk of

a proposed literary publication.

Finally in 1937, the ambitious Bus-

iness Manager of the Collegian, Ken-

wood Ross "M, started work on a

student publication which would begin

as a supplement to the Collegian.

After tedious initial planning, a two-

page Quarterly was presented to the

students in the spring of 1937, under

the editorship of Shirley Bliss Gold-

berg '.'J8. So was born the Collegian

Quarterly, this month celebrating its

eighth anniversary.

Jumping through stages of four,

six and eight page supplements to the

Collegian, the Quarterly finally meta-

morphosed, with the 1938 Fall issue,

into a modern magazine form. By
1942, the Quarterly was a successful

venture and appeared to have a bright

future. But, because of the disruptions

caused by the war the Commencement
issue of 1943 was to be the last to ap-

pear in independent magazine form

until the winter of 1945.

Prospects were not too bright as

school opened in Sept. 1944, and there

appeared to be no Editorial Board

because of the Draft, and no money

because of the war budget. In this

emergency the strength of the Quar-

terly spirit proved itself once and for

all. Dr. Goldberg called a meeting of

a group interested in literary matters.

Thus began the new Quarterly Club

which met periodically to read, dis-

cuss, and select contributions for po-

tential issues. The officers of the club

published a two-page supplement to

the Collegian, but they just could not

find the money for a second issue. A
compromise was reached by which the

Quarterly published occasional "Clip-

pings in the Collegian.

In April of last year the present

officer! of the Quarterly Club were

elected. These are: Arnold Murray
r

46j Chairman; Eva Sniffer '40, vice-

chairman; Doris Roberts '45, secre-

tary-treasurer; and Barbara Cross '40,

Cornelia Dorgan '40, and Arnold Go-

lub '47, members-at-large. A meeting

of the Club is being called to elect a

new slate of officers.

Last semester the Quarterly Club,

was addressed by Robert Francis,

famed local poet, and by several facul-

ty members. During the current se-

mester the Club will meet about every

week. The program will vary; some-

times there will be a speaker, some-

times club business will be discussed,

and usually some contributions will

be read and discussed. All are invited

at all times to attend these meeting.,

of the club.

The prime aim of the Quarterly has

been to bring before the student body

the creative ability of undergraduates

and faculty. All sorts of contributions,

such as verse, essay, and fiction are

always desired, and students should

never hesitate to submit material. If

you have any doubt about its merit

—

let the Quarterly Editorial Board de-

cide.

A word of appreciation should be

given to Dr. Maxwell Goldberg, who
has acted as faculty adviser to the

Quarterly since its inception. But for

his assistance and guidance in time

of stress, the Quarterly might have

become another Squib or Ynkhorne.

Announcements

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority an-

nounces the election of the following

officers: president, Dorothy Johnson

'40; vice-president, Lee Hodges '46;

treasurer, Mary Ireland '46; corres-

ponding secretary, Barbara Cole '47;

recording secretary, Iris Cooper '47;

editor Jane Londergan 40; marshal 1,

Jean Gould '46; chaplain, Sylvia Blair

'40; historian, Elizabeth Johnston '45;

alchivist, Nancy Woodward '46; house

manager, Nancy Andrews '46; Panhel-

lenic representatives, Dorothy Hur-

lock '46, and Goria Harrington '47;

scholarship chairman,

'47; and athletics chairman, Mary Al-

ica Cande '47.

A meeting of the freshman class

will be held today at 5:00 p.m. in

Stockbridge Hall. At this time, the

class officers for the coming year will

be elected.

Iota Beta Chapter of Chi Omega
Sorority announces the initiation of

Anne I'. Merrill. Betsy Atwood, Beth

Lovewell, Rachel Bouchard, Marjorie

Hall, Jean Lee, Connie Stephens, Ro-

malne Ash, Anne Crotty, Anne Sizer,

Alice McNally, Anne Keough, Helen

Stanley, .Marcia Van Meter, Doris

Kennedy. Jean Rheaume, Marjorie

Terry, Beth Gilbertson, Claire Commo,
and Florence Healy.

The Quarterly would like the stu-

dents who wrote I 'pon Suddenly Fall-

ing in Love and From a Factory Win-

dow at Midnight to leave their names
with Dr. Goldberg. The Quarterly is

perfectly willing to publish material

under an anonymous signature, but

the identity of the author must be

known to the Quarterly Editorial

Board .

I SO Hostesses
Continued from page 3

Smith, Esther Coffin, Marilyn Baker,

Helen Burroughs, Roberta Curtis,

Ruth Kline, Eleanor Nason, Eleanor

Rockwood, Faith Richards, Janet

Schoenberg, Margaret Marshall.

Tuesday, March 13

Jean Bayles, Hazel Burick, Patty

Clancy, Ruth Donnelly, Olga Harco-

vitz, Virginia Holland, Thelma Ka-
gan, Constance Mangum, Jacqueline

Marion, Helen Symonds, Betty Os-

burne, Connie Thatcher, Lucy Woy-
tonik, Frances Archibald, Edythe
Becker, Agnes Bowles, Eleanor Bry-

ant, Maribeth Chase, Marion Day,

|
Shirley Fine, Carol Goodchild, Edith

Peg Parsons
J
jaffG) Genevieve Novo, Laura Res-

nick, Margaret Reinke, Barbara E.

Smith, Marjorie Terry, Irene Toyfait.

Wednesday, March 14

Mildred Buell, Theresamae Dahmke,
Nancy Davies, Jean Felton, Estelle

Freeman, Margaret Grayson, Anita

Mann, Shirley Rafkin, Jean Roberts,

Maydee Scheuneman, Helen Steliga,

Lillian Strome, Dorothy Barbara

Gardner, Marjorie Bedard, Gloria Bis-

sonette, Sylvia Blair, Doris Chaves,

Laura Easland, Harriet Herbits, Dor-

is Jacobs, Evelyn Mesnick, Joan Pem-
stein, Hoanne Waite, Sally Charney.

CAMPU8 CALENDAR
March 8, Thursday

Telegraphic Swim Meet, 4 p.m.

Pool

Poetry Reading Club, 4:30 pm.

Seminar Room, Old Chapel

Freshmen class meeting, 5:00

p.m. Stockbridge
Western Mass. basketball

tourney-eliminations, 7:30

p.m., Cage
SCA meeting, 7:30 p.m., Me-

morial Hall

Sigma Xi meeting, 8:00 p.m.,

Old Chapel
Dane*. Club, 8:00 p.m., Drill

Hall
Ski Club, 7:00 p.m., Phys. Ed.

building, Room 10

March 9, Friday

Basketball Tourney semi-finals

7 :30 p.m., Cage
Camera Club, 7:30 p.m., Old

Chapel
Informal Dance, 8-11:30 p.m.,

Memorial Building

March 10, Saturday
Renaissance team vs. Inform-

els and Acers, 4:00 p.m.,

Cage
Basketball Tourney - finals,

7:30 p.m., Cage
Pioneer Valley-Hillel Confer-

ence

March 11, Sunday
Wesley Foundation, 4:30 p.m.,

Dr. Lindsey's home
Pioneer Valley-Hillel Confer-

ence

March 12. Monday
Collegian meeting, 5:00 p.m.

Collegian office

March 13, Tuesday
Current Events Forum, 5:00

p.m., Seminar Room, Old
Chapel

Glee Club. 7-10:00 p.m., Me-
morial Building

March 14, Wednesday
Home Ec Club, 7 :00 p.m.

Jr. and Sr. Naiads meeting,
7 :00 p.m.

Naiad try-outs, 8:00 p.m.
Mathematics Club, 7:15 p.m.,

Math. Building
French Club, 7:30 p.m., Old

Chapel, Seminar Room
Quarterly Club elections, 8:00

p.m., Seminar Room. Old
Chapel.
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
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German Club
The German Club held their weekly

meeting last Tuesday, February 27,

• III! Ml HI I II mi •

'
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7:30. Refreshments will be served.

The 4-H Club will hold its second

square dance of the year on Friday

night, March 16, at the Drill Hall
at 7:15 p.m. in the Seminar Room of

;
with Lawrence Loy calling. Both facul-

Co-editing
Continued from page 2

No I>octor Ross wait'll they promise

a new one. The infirmary is stuffed

with mangled bicycle casualties. The

campus is draped with people you've

never seen— Polar bear types. The
faculty acquire the benevolnt "suffer

the little ones to come unto me" look.

The senior strive for embryo dignity

in their bare black academic robes,

and wonder how they're ever going

to pay an accumulation of back bills.

The freshmen acquire a new self con-

fidence at the thought of being Sopho-

mores and decide maybe life has its

points. The plow rip the land apart,

and a good down to earth odor fol-

lows one everywhere. This is Spring.

Have patience!

Old Chapel. Plans for a future carnival

and future speakers were discussed.

Refreshments were served after the

discussion. It was also decided that

the Club will raise money for the war

relief program.
* • »

Animal Husbandry Club
The newly reorganized Animal

Husbandly Club held its first meet-

ing on Thursday, March 1,. Jerry

Swanson was elected president and

Don Smith secretary. The treasurer

Snd vice president will be elected next

year from Stockbridge.

Dance Club
The Dance Club which meets every

Thursday night at 8:00 p.m. is plann-

ing a possible dance concert to be giv-

en in the spring Group and solo num-

bers are being rehersed. The club

urges new and anxious members to

join without hesitation.

o »

Poetry Reading Club
The Poetry Reading Group will

meet Thursday at 4:.'i0 in the Seminar

Room of Old Chapel. Favorite selec-

tions by Milton will be read.

Wesley Foundation
Rev. W. Burnett Easton, Jr., will

be the speaker at the Wesley Founda-

tion, March 11, at 4:30 p.m., at Dr.

Lindsey's home on Mt. Pleasant.

Mr. Easton will discuss "The Cruci-

fixion of the Cross."

The newly elected officers of Wesley

Foundation are Ruth Raison '46, pres-

ident; Carolyn Whitmore '-Jo, vice-

president; Eleanor Rockwood '40, sec-

retary; and Jeanne Lindsey '46, treas-

urer.
«»•»•

French Club
M. Vincent Guilloton of the Smith

College faculty will be the speaker

at the French Club meeting on Wed-

nesday, March 14, at 7:30 p.m., in

the Old Chapel Seminar room.

Mr. Guilloton will talk in French

concerning Brittany and will illus-

trate his talk with records and slides.

Also, at the meeting, Marjorie Flint

will present for approval to the club

the suggestion to adopt a French

child.

ty and students are urged to attend.

Last Saturday, March 8, five mem-

bers of the campus 4-H Club partici-

pated in one of a series of 4-H pro-

grams over WBZA, Springfield. The

program opened with a message, read

by Mr. Oleson of the Extension De-

partment, from President Roosevelt

commending 4-H for its services to-

ward the Nation's war effort. Musical

selections were rendered by Shirley

Moore King '47 and Chester Falby '48.

They were accompanied on the piano

by Elva Foerster '48. Betty Goodall

'48 told about the challenge to 4-H

in the coming year and Barbara Nah-

lovsky discussed 4-H achievements to-

ward the war effort.

— • »

Newman Club
Immediately after the services, at

the St. Brigid's Church, Friday, eve-

ning, on March 9, there will be a

meeting of all Newman club members

who are interested in forming a

choir.

". S. C. LIBRARY

Mathematics Club
Everyone is invited to attend a

meeting of the mathematics club to

be held Wednesday, March 14, at

7:15 p.m. in the Mathematics building.

Pauline Lambert '46 will speak on

"Zero and the Calendar", and Nancy

Woodward '46 will speak on "The Po-

lar Planimeter".

Quarterly Club
There will be a meeting of the Quar-

terly Club on Wednesday, March 14,

at 8 p.m., in the Seminar Room of

the Old Chapel. Contributions sub-

mitted for publication in the Quar-

terly are to be read and constructively

criticized. As to all regular meetings

of the Quarterly, everyone interested

in creative literary effort is cordially

invited.
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Always Ready To Be

Of Service

AMHERST TAXI

Telephone 46

| Those shoes you were going
J

| to discard—bring them to us
j

j and they will look like new j

\ again.

College Shoe Repairing
j

42 North Pleasant St.
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4-H Club
On Thursday, March 15, the 4-H

club will hold its regular monthly

meeting. Dr. Mohler, of the History

Department, will speak on the "Far

East." There will be a door prize

drawing for those who come before

VERMONT
Easter Candy
25 cents a box

New Spring

WOOLS
for suits and dresses

The Vermont Store
42 MAIN STREET AMHERST. MASS.

Camera Club
The Amherst Camera Club will

meet in the Chapel Auditorium at

7:.i() p.m. Friday, March 9th Major

Benjamin M. Shaub of Smith College

will give a lecture-demonstration on

the new Ansco Color. This new color

film can be home processed. Major

Shaub will show examples of the pro-

duct and demonstrate the development

steps. The public is invited.

i hi h mi inn ii it n Mil *•*••

Shows at 2:00. 6:30 & 8:30 pan.

AMHERST THEATRE
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Ray Milland

IN

'TILL WE MEET AGAIN
—ALSO-

INSIDE FRANCE
Shorts and Cartoon

ii
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The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

SUN—MON—TUES
MARCH 11—12—13

THE KEYS OF
THE KINGDOM

WITH
Gregory Peck

A. J. Cronin's Great Novel

ALSO
NEWS OF THE DAY

= Continuous Sunday from 1:30 p.m.
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WED—THURS
MINISTRY OF FEAR

WITH
Ray Milland

plus

WHEN ASIA SPEAKS
Shorts & Cartoon

Coming Soon
A SONG TO REMEMBER

HHH III I II I

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
An ever increasing stock of CO-ED CLOTHES

—

Sweaters, Sox, Slacks and Imported Suits.

Slippers — Loafers

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

3rhcJHfl00ndju6ett0 Memon
V'rtl I V 111! ,^— - "^'"I" !•<» vvllll.'1'^i M A aa tiiuitnmmii • •AMHERST, MASS \tm SETTS. Till RSDAY, MARCH 1 ... |«.| ;,

"We Return To Conquer" Subject

Of Convo Lecture By Bruce Thomas
Bruce Thomas, the war correspond- lude to Unconditional Surrender" here

ent, will return to Mass. State on at Massachusetts State College.
March 22 when at convocation he will In the fall of IMS, In- returned
give another of his "I Was There"

,
from Alaska with mother great, "1

lectures. This lecture is entitled "We
j
Was There" account of military ac-

Return to Conquer" and is the story ' tion in Alaska and the Aleutians. Now

NO. 19

of Dunkirk-in-reverse, Bruce Thomas
was in the European theatre of war
last summer and returned in the fall

to America bringing with him the
greatest story of all—that of the in-

vasion of Kurope.

He is a vigorous, Inquisitive young
man from San Francisco, a graduate
of the University of California, class

of '2S, with a nose for news, and has
packed into his years enough adven-

ture to fill several lifetimes. To see
the world during college and high
school days, he shipped as a sailor

mi all sorts of craft plying the seven
seas. In 1041, as a correspondent of

the San Francisco Chronicle, he ship-

ped to England <>n a Dutch ship in

convoy. Under the auspices of the

British Ministry of Information, he
lectured in more than 50 British cities,

lived in Scottish highland training

'•amps with the Commandos, then vir-

tually unknown, and crossed the Eng-
lish Channel and North Sea on sev-

era! raids as a press observer. Re-

turning to America, he became the

first man to write, to broadcast, and
to tell about these already legendary

fighters. On March '.i, 194.'i, he gave
.i lecture <»n commandos called "Pre-

»»

SCA Elects Healy

Seeks Volunteers
A request from Reverend William

Robinson for volunteers to help re-

build his camp in Vermont has re-
.

cently been received. Volunteers from

all the colleges in the valley will make
the trip on the week-end following

Easter recess, April 7-S. They will

leave either of) Friday night, April

6, or Saturday morning, April 7, and

will arrive back at college on Sunday

night. Students expenses will be for

the trip up and back. Rev. Robinson

will provide room and board.

The camp is run for the negro

children of Rev. Robinson's parish in

New York City. Any person wishing

to volunteer for this work may obtain

further information from Carolyn

Whitmore at Kutterfield.

Results of the SCA elections of last

week are as follows: Claire Healy was

re-elected president, Janet Mallon,

who has directed the monthly meet-

ings of this year, was elected vice-

president, and Janet Kehl, who has

been in charge of the house repre-

sentative system this year, was elect-

he returns to Massachusetts State
College with the story of the Inva-
sion.

This week John J. Desmond, Chi-
eopee's superintendent of schools, was
the speaker at Convocation.

Home Ec Confab

Here Saturday
Mass. State College will play host

to a state-wide Home Economics con-
ference on March 17 which repre-

sentatives from all colleges and high
schools having Home Economics cur-

ricular have been invited to attend.

There will be a meeting of the MSC
club; and elections to the MSC board
will be held. High schools which have
not yet formed Home Economics clubs

will send representatives with a view

to organising such clubs. The n ting

is scheduled from 2:00 to 4:.''.n p.m. in

the Memorial building, to be followed

by a tea at the Homestead, ending at

5:80 p.m.

Recently a Home Economies Sem-
inar was held by the students and fac

ulty of the college attended by rep-

resentatives "f the Department of

Education in Washington, Miss Beu
lah Coon and Miss Benuke Hallory.
The purposes of this seminar were
to become better acquainted with the
national objectives of home economics
and to develop a broader viewpoint

as to its vital place in a liberal edu-
cation.

Point System
All students on campus who

hold offices effected by the point

System must have To averages
to hold office after April first,

at which time the point system
goes into effect.

Organisations included in the

point system are fraternities, so

rarities, Panhelleaic, the Senate,

W.S.G.A, Council, Collegian, Col-

legian Quarterly, Debating Club,

Freshman Handbook Hoard, in-

dex, Roister Doisters, Sinfonietta,

Statettes, Women's (dee Club,

Judging Teams, Outing Club, Hil-

ls!, Scan, Philips Brooks, S.C.A.

Cabinet, Newman Club, Wesley
Foundation, I'oetry Club, Inde-

pendents, Carnival Committee,
Military Ball Committee, Social

Union Committee, Soph-Senior
Hop Committee, Veterans' Club,

Discussion Club, Current Affairs

club, in ciuh, Departmental
Clubs, Ski Club, W.A.A., Naiads,

and the Modern Dance Club. Class
officers will also be included.

Shamrock Informal, Saturday,

Will Feature Acer Talent

Monotype Collection

Memorial Hall Exhibit

This month's art exhibit on display-

in Memorial Hall is a collection of

monotypes by Alice H. Kdmiston. Mrs.

Edmiston does her monotypes OB glass

with opaque watercolors, and usually

prints them on smooth, light paper.

This can be done with a press or by-

rubbing, but as the name implies,

only one print is produced.

Monotypes require a knowledge of

both painting and printing, and have
a special appeal to artists who find

an intriguing challenge in this tech-

cal achievement. The process de-

J

n ends that the painting he done
quickly on a hard surface and then

Leads, 3 Choruses

Featured InMa rtha
Rehearsals are now in full swing

for the presentation of the operetta,

Martha, which will take place on
March 28 and 24 in Stockbridge Hall.

There have been a few changes in

the cast, as announced in a previous
issue .if the Collegian, SO that at pies
ent the main cast is Bea Decatur as

Lady Harriet Durham; Doroth] Mor-
ton as Nancy, her friend: Max Sha-
ponik as SirTriatsm Wiekleford, Lad)
Harriet's cousin; Flliot Schwarz as

Lionel. Earl of Darby; Mel Blake
SS Plunket; and Julian

Sheriff of Richmond.

300 Saw Scintillating

Chi Show Last Week
Over MM people were present at

last week's informal, to see Chi Ome-
ga talent in the spotlight. Rachel Bon
chard 'IT, pianist, Phyllis Tuttle 'If,,

tap dancer, and Phyllis Cooley 'IK,

BOnffStreSS, presented the Moor show.
The prize for the jitterbug contest

was awarded t<> Edna Duns 'is and
Acer Robert Hremner; for the spot
dance, to Janet Menus "Hi and Acer
Bill Hall. Once again the prise for

tin high man single in bowling was
awarded to Art Sampson, while that
for the high girl single went to Midge
Nason.

Those who made up'the committee
lor this informal were Fred Anderson
'48, Bets) Atwood 'h;, Bill Buettnei
'IS. Phyllis Cooley '48, Natalie Kimi

it, Jim Faivey 'it, Frances Gob
bi '48, Lillian I'epkn "IT, ami Jim
Reed ' 17. < !ha| foi the e\ <

were Mr. and Mrs. Clark Tinner and
Dr. ami Mrs. Gilbert Woodsnle.
The hall was decorated with student

banners, while the Moor show was en

haneed by a spotlight.

Movies Of MSC Campus

And Activities Shown
Life at Haas, state College has

been depicted ill three films: "8tU
dent Activities at M.S.C.", "Spring

Malkiel as Comes to M.S.C", and "Agriculture
the Nation's Largest Industry".

In additi Wl to the main cast, there The first two flints concern general
are to be three separate choruses Soltege life classes, sports, and the
which will take an active part in the Winter Carnival among other things.

production. The first of these is the All three are in color and are pub*
ladies in waiting chorus which in- licit y for the college.

Protestant Ministers

Speak At Forum Tonite
This Thursday evening at 7:30 the

second of thi two meetings on Prot-

estantism ;;i I Christianity will be

held at Old Chapel. The title of this

.. no will be "Modern Protestantism, Its

Unit; it will !
•

nature of a 'ith three rnin-

8 oi different

speakin; o i
their own det ominati

in relation to the universal church.

The speakers are |>. • . rend Harold

Cramer, Methodist, and Reverend Roy

Pearson, CongTegationalist, of

herst and Reverend Hade;, Willis

Episcopal, of Long Meadow. Their

talks will be brief and will be fol-

lowed by general discussion.

— *•*

Summer School
All students who wish to at-

tend the Summer Session must

file their choice of courses in the

Dean's office on or before March

17th.

hprinted, while wet, en a dampened
''"''

'' ^ f""- Cau«h
!

Uy Uv" >'*""'*

paper .,, duceJ t bh „ of
farmers, they are taken to the es-

tate- from which thev make theiitones that leads to a tra i nl quel-

ity. Fither oils or printer's ink is u • d

• • process.

The display is cir-

culated through the courtesy of

che A. Byerly of Welton, Con-

t, and will he on exhibit for

entire month of March.

MSC Sigma Xi Chapter

Elects Officers For Year
At the meeting of I he M SC <

ter of 1
' mal honors

• if Sigma Xi on Ma
• officers fo '

i e held. Dr. Frank A. Hays, re-

cludes Wilma Winberg, Mary Stefa

liens, Annette Hyman, Sophie Thomas,
Delight Mullock, and Ruth Reynolds;
the second is to be the land owner's
chorus which includes Gloria Har-
rington, Margurite O'Hagarty, Helen
Timson, Elaine Maker, Metty Mates,

Barbara Cole, Shirley Carlson, Phyl-

lis Hyatt, Connie Rothery, Natalie

Hambly, Ruth Marron, and Metty For-

tune. The third of these is the serv-

ing maid's chorus which includes Nat-
alie Hodges, Barbara Bird, Dot John-
son, Margurite Krackhardt, Jean Aba-
lein ,and Mildred Griffiths.

The background story of the oper-

etta concerns two ladies of royalty

who, as a result of boredom, go slum-

ming disguised SS serving maids. It

must be remembered thai at this time
maid- were hound to their landowi

Shown in high schools, granges, and
service clubs, last year the agricul-

tural film was shown .'',.'! times with
an attendance of i:rj<;. The other films

mere seen by i!»'ii people last year.

There have been 26 educational
films concerning sgrieulturc mads,
These films have had 2X2 showings
to an audience of 1M44.

Davis, Corio And Duna,

Vinci Included In Cast
Memorial Building will be the site

for the Shamrock informal dance to

be held Saturday, March 17, from
B:30»ll :.'{(> p.m. All of the various

activities that were offered si the
first two dances will be made avail-

able at this one.

With a new turn over of committees
and talent, this affair will carry out
the theme of St. Patricks day. The
ROOT show is to he provided b\ mem-
bers of the A.S.T.IU'. Those who
saw the show the Acers put on for

the Military Ball weekend know that
there is something worthwhile in

store.

Providing the music for the pro-
cram, Darcy Davis, the leader of the

army band, will appear with his
trumpet, while Angelo Ymci will be

the soloist. A ggg team, made up of

George McAloon and Francis Blouin
will add then hit of humor to 1 1 .

• -

occasion. Finally, lidna Dun:. MX and
Acer Sammy Corlo sill be a featured
dance team.

The committee in charge of tins

• • s'i function is; Hank Eahne
(chairman i. Barbers Clark '17, Bs
bars Dale) '47, Che4 Falbj '48, V/il

ii. a Graves '!<;. Ann Keough 'ih, John
Mastalers 'ik. Ruth Key,, -.ids 'it;.

Hot Shepard 'ik.

Am Es ••
. informal will be bstd

March 24th, in conjunction with
the operetta "Martha", to provide :i

gala svening Tins is to be I com
limed Easter party and farewell for
the many Acers who are to leavi

March 31st

on

•ape, only to be caught again by the

men. The plot increase* in its

i intei • hen it is d •
red thai

of the men is of royal lineage. Imt

to tell any more of the story would

!
only be spoiling your enjoyment of

j
the performance.

Ticket- for the operetta, which will

[
star' promptly a1 8:15 p.n .. '.'.ill be

On sale at 'he College Store and at

Gift Nook in to n > and will sell

al | a included

SCM Holds Conference

At MSC April 13-15
"What can I believe and what ai-

tion does this imply" will be the
theme of the Student Christian Move
cieit eonferenee winch will be held

at MSC April 13, 14, 15. Stud. |

Informal Committee

Statement Of Purpose
The informal dances, run by you

and for you, provide a weekly rSSMBM
vous where you and your friemls may-

gather to bowl, play ping-pong or

Cards, or dance, as you desire it.

Next Saturday, we have a red hot

army talent show ready for you, while

OH March 24th, working in eonjUSJC

lion with Doric Alviani, we will give

von a real double header the oper
elta, "Martha", and then the informal.

Many students have asked to know
what happens to the profits from
these dances. Every penny you spend

al an informal, after paying t In

penses, in put into a With
it, we will buy pins, pong tables, lixfrom ^ ale, \\ ilharns, } mith, Mt H
the pool tables, and I u n

. Amherst, Mm ri Kmt i i<

national College will attend.

The cot will begin

ation on Friday afiei noon, s up I

Butterfield Highest

In WAA Ball Tourney
\V A. A. Volley Mall Tourney scores

for played last Tiw are:

North II, KKG 15; But
search professor of poultry husband-

fi ,.M :
,H .

pj pW ]2; rhj q ;;]
. AM) ,. y

-ted president ; J. J. A 'chi-

bald, research professor in SI ttial

husbandly, vice-president; John

Mailey, assistant professor of pomolo-

gy, treasurer; and Kmmet BV

assistant research prof' em-
;

etary.

11 ; Q.T.V. 21 : Stgms Kappa 16. 'I

at •"» the Abbe, will play

Q.T.V. and KAT will play Sigma Iota.

The semi-finals are to be played

Tuesday at 5, the four top teams com-

peting. So far the top aggregate

lers are: Buttei field 115, Chi 92,

No -th Tolle^e 74, Sj^ma Kappa 70,

cording eq In oi pel rord

.on will benefit direct!) from everj
dollar ;,i i,t ,|l t|,i- inf'-H- al 'l.'lli' '

Can jrou i i much for dollars
ti Prapi I wdl follow the add).

. , , , n, . r .i>'-nt on oi her ion o| am
. principle speakt of I

•
,,„.,,! >

X"' Elizabel I: •

and
j

will

am
I t on thi chedule foi

• i brief WO I <, foi lo l

oon an

II be pr< ei

, |
Ik IT

t. Mori meeting i and
' ill be held after sup

• w ill be climaxed "ur f,"" r »howa

am. K '"

Sunday will I" ith < m< i

moi e discussions, a coffi

:

•I. prep

aral ioi easier I •.

,

weekend.

VV<
I ike to

I

from

Continued on /""/- i

Collegian Meeting
There will be a for

all members of the ed I tatf

of the Colh ; iai . sfoi daj Ma
]'.>, in the Collegian Ofl

like

•

dai •

He;i, e thanl I io\ I

T IM' . and • rs of the faeul

ho have patronised the Enforn i

and we bo] -ur parties in the

future will be biggei at d better as

more pi ,jt
*
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Evolution To MSU
Last week we spoke of a reawakened student interest in matters

concerning the college. We referred to the spirit, in passing, as

the sort of thing that has in the past promoted movements to

change the name of the school to "The University of Massachu-

setts", or "Massachusetts State University." This is, indeed, a

normal, healthy, and commendable ambition. But there are many

factors to be considered before we can even start to talk of a

change in name. The fact is that this college is not a university,

and if it were called one would still not be a university. It is true

that we can point to some Universities that have no more, or even

less, to offer than we have, but in each instance we find we are

considering schools that are not generally well rated. When we do

become a university, u we eventually will, we want to be, in the

words of a former Collegian editor, "more than an empty shell".

We want to be worthy of the change. This is a case for evolution,

not revolution.

In our evolution, perhaps the moat glaring lack that we have to

fill is in the facilities, by which we mean classrooms, laboratories,

and dormitories, necessary to efficient teaching. The list is long,

and familiar to many of us; we need a large classroom building,

a new Physics and Engineering building and expansion of chemical

and biological facilities, for a start ; we need at least two more

dormitories the size of Butterrield House, for a start. We need

these improvements before We can offer university study, with all

its implications.

Such a statement of things lacking begs the question, "Where

is all this going to come from?" The answer, of course, is, "The

State Legislature." But no legislature is eager to vote building

funds because the students think it would be a fine idea to have

the buildings. Nor is a "march*1 on the state capitol. or a petition

to the Governor an effective way of prodding the Legislature. Our

representative.- to the "higher tips" are to be found in the admin-

istrative posts of the college. It is conceivable that an interested

group of students could seek audience with the President to ex-

press their views on building needs. This however is unnecessary;

we may be sure that the administration is at least as sympathetic

to the well-being of the college as the students and is more famil-

iar with the problem of spaces and finances.

This is not to say that the students should be uninterested in

building needs as one part of our growth. On the contrary, student

interest is highly desirable, but it should be accompanied by an

intelligent estimate of the situation. This is a suggestion to be

patient, to work slowly and build surely. This is a warning not to

condemn lack of speedy progress in our leaders, but to encourage

them with the support of their attempts by the student body. In

discussing plans for the future, let us have intelligent awareness

of difficulties in place of chauvinistic castles in the air.

SERVICEMEN'S
COLUMN

by Don Smith and Jerry Shea

Recently there has been sonic

Bad news of leveral of the State

men in the service. Sgt Raymond
MoiT '46 has died in Italy of s fatal

blood disease. Private "Jim" Malloy

'46 was recently wounded in Ger

many, but is now recuperating at a

base hospital in England. Private

John Matthews '46, Pvt. First Class

Robert "Tex" Tully '4n, Lt. Hubert

McLean '48, and John Donovan '46

have all been wounded at various

places in the European theatre of

war. It is well to know, however, that

all are now in hospitals and doing

well.

Lt. John Farquharson '4<i was a

recent visitor OH the campus. He is

with the Army Air Corps and sta-

tioned at Topeka, Kansas. Other mem-
bers of the class of '4<> are: T 6 "Ted"

Burkhardt, OB Saipan with the Air

Force Engineers; Private "Vern" Wil-

liams, with the infantry in Belgium;

and "Bill" Mellen, serving as a ra-

dioman with the Air Force in India.

Incidentally, Bill recently joined the

ranks of the married. Lt. George Bur-

gess '46 is now stationed at Pueblo,

Colorado as pilot of a B-24. With

George is his wife, the former Marie

Kraght, also '4<i.

Lt. Richard Damon and Lt. Bob

Kocheleau, both '44, are in the "same
outfit" in Belgium. To the best of our

knowledge, they are attached to the

Signal Corps.

Sgt. John Prendergast is in the

Philippines with the Engineers. Pri-

vate George Roaenfield '46 is with the

Mountain Infantry in Northern Italy.

CpL "Walk" Stevens is in the Phil-

lipines as a radio operator in a C- J<i.

It is information such as the fol-

lowing that your scribe is sorry it is

his duty to relay. Prisoners of war
are Lt. Monroe "Saul" Glick. '42 and
"Hi:." Smith, '4C. Both are at prison

camps in Germany. A recent card

from Saul contained an appeal for

some mail from some of his friends

here at State. We are sorry that

space does not permit the reproduc-

tion of entire addresses, but these

are always available from the Col-

legian.

Lt. Dick Thomas '45 who has been
missing in action since last October
has just been reported killed in ac-

tion.

Editor's Mail
Dear Editor)

1 have been receiving my Collegian

regularly) even with all the shifting

around the Army gives me. Thanks.

But I also hear from several of the

kids still at school, and things don't

seem to he going as well as they

sound in the Collegian.

This is definitely not a gripe let-

ter; I am very glad to hear that there

will be a new Home Fc. building

someday does the Physics lab still

Rood when it gets cold enough to

freeze the pipes? (One of our old

classmates) writes that South College

looks much better after being cleaned

up; glad they had the manpower

—

do students still slip on the icy walks

for days after a snowfall? Glad to

hear about all the new clubs on cam-

pus—what happened to that old col-

legf tradition of having mass meet-

ings at which speakers address the

student body on matters of national

and international interest? I'm glad

that the girls will have a good course

in Home Ec, but I would like to hear
about it when North College can be

torn down, Marshall Hall finished,

Chapel left to return to a chapel,

new Math, Physics, Food Tech., and
Engineering facilities provided and
more dormitories built.

Well, I've got that off my chest, but
I don't want it to seem that I find

fault only. I do have faith in the

ability of the college to grow, in

time to a university. You see, it's

Continued on pafje 'i
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CHASIN'AROUND
by I'vt. Jack Chasm
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STATEmeant
by C O. and Fizz
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Once upon a time, before the Pond
was on the campus, there was a green*

eyed dragon with fourteen tails who
was doomed to live in the Ravine, be-

cause in the beginning no one was
allowed to smoke on the grounds. But

ever) once in a while the odors be-

came too much, even for him, so he

would sneak out and go marching
across the meadows blowing smoke in

all directions. And that was the be-

ginning of the expression "coming up

for air".

Sometime during these distant years

S hand of Indians swooped down
upon the campus led by great and
well-loved Smoky Joe, who got his

name from his strong resemblance to

Lauren Bacall. And as they danced
their fierce war-dances, they, like the

little prairie flowers, grew wilder by

the hour. So, Wilder Hall. Because,

you know, this was all long before

Munich, and they were really too old

for pacifiers.

Then one winter there was too

much snow.

The floods descended. The fourteen-

tailed one, ever lit, fearing that the

water would quench his flame, built

himself a retreat behind North College,

on the banks of his exile, and called it

"Smoke-Stack". Being a mere dragon,

and since Lit. courses weren't required

as yet, he didn't realize his possi-

bilities. So it remained for a Poe to

exploit the Ivory Tower, and a Ham-
burg to exploit the White Tower.

As the years advanced, the state

was called Massachusetts, the herbs

on the meadows were called grass, and
students began to come to the col-

The dance last Friday night at
i

Memorial Hal! marked the beginning

of good relations on campus between

the student holy and the men in Uni-

form. Needless to say the whole affair

was S lUCCess, and for the first time

there were more fellows than girls

present. In fact, the stag line extend-

ed from one end of the hall to the

other. The fact that the fellows and
fills were allowed to remain out till

!

12:00 P.M. was probably the cause of

the success as otherwise there would
not have been much time for dancing.
Now that the ice has been broken we

]

hope that there can be more of these

dances.

Last Monday night marked the end
of the demerit system in this unit.

This system made famous by its use

at West Point is used by many Army
units all over the country. But be-

cause of a lack of co-ordination the
system has not worked here.

Many of the men in the unit at-

tended the basketball tournament last

week. We were all impressed by the
great display of sportsmanship shown
at the games. On Saturday afternoon
the basketball clinic featuring the
Renaissance of New York gave the

men the opportunity to tee the game
flayed as it should he played.

Weather is a subject that has
reached world renown due to the fact

that it is always around. Now that

we have been up here for over ei^-ht

months we feel qualified to make a
short comment on it.

During the first few weeks of July
the temperature hovered neai the 100

a- mark and the drill field resem-
bled an oven. The unit looked more
like a wet mop than anything else.

During the fall the weather man took

things easy, but the winter was a

pi]). The temperature went down to

y.eio and thesnow piledup. Now spring

is almost here and things look better

again but after going through two
extreme seasons and a hurricane

nothing would surprise us

Many of you may have noticed a
new first lieutenant on campus. A
member of the most famous of all

j

lege. (At first they all wore trousers,

and then some of them wore skirts;

|

now they all wear trousers.) These
are the elements—the results: a Mass
Grass. But modesty forbids. So, States-

men, never lacking ingenuity, found
the ideal solution in smoke-screens.

Where there are Statesmen, there are
lines; where there is smoke there is—.

And that, dear children, is the be-

ginning of all cigarette lines.

THE WORLD
AT A GLANCE

by Arnold Golub
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March 7—13

RHINE CROSSED
On March 7, the Ninth Armored Di-

vision of the United States First Ar-

my reached the Rhine River near

Remagen and captured intact the Lu-

dendorff Bridge. Immediately the riv-

er was crossed and a large bridge-

head was established on the east bank
of the Rhine. It was the first time

since 1808 that the Germans had seen

an invading army cross the "sacred"

Rhine, which throughout history has

been considered a moat and a barrier

of defense. The sudden American
bridgehead was a result of one of

those mistakes that alter history

—

the failure of the Germans to destroy

the Remagen bridge.

South of Remagen, Gen. Patton's

3rd Army had driven to the Rhine
near Coblenz and then had turned

northward to meet the 1st Army,
thereby trapping some 30,000 Ger-

mans west of the Rhine.

ODER CROSSED
Fast of Berlin the Russians have

captured Kustrin, crossed the Oder
River, and now are only 25 miles

away from the German capital. Fur-
ther north, the Russians have driven

to the mouth of the Oder and are in

the suburbs of Stettin. To the east

the Russians are seven miles from
Danzig and have reached the sea

near Gdynia.

PACIFIC WAR
On Friday three hundred Super-

fortresses destroyed the center of

Tokyo. Reconnaissance pictures show-
ed that a fifteen-square-mile area of

Tokyo had been reduced to a bar-

ren waste. Later another force of

B-29's dropped two thousand tons of

bombs on Nagoya, Japan's third larg-

est city. American troops have in-

vaded Mindanao, the southernmost of

the Philippines, and have captured
Zamboanga. Resistance on Iwo Jima
has become disorganized and the end
is in sight.

WAR CASUALTIES
The OWI has announced that more

than half a million sick and wounded
American fighting men were flown

out of battle zones last year with
just 28 deaths in flight. As of March
8 total combat casualties reach 823,

(V.V2, killed, wounded, missing, prison-

ers. The total number of American
servicemen killed now reaches 17i>,

798.

WHAT ABOUT ARGENTINA?
The Inter-American Conference at

Mexico City wound up their delibera-

tions on hemispheric solidarity with
an invitation to Argentina to join

the Pan-American Union. Five con-

ditions were named by which Argen-
tina could convince the world of its

good faith: (1) Declare war on Axis
(2) Join United Nations (.'{) Pledge
to adhere to terms of Atlantic Char-
ter (4) Sign the Treaty of Chapul-
iepec. guaranteeing mutual assistance

against aggression, and (5) Remove
Axis influence in Argentina.

MISCELLANY
The "work or fight" bill is just

about dead . . . Goebels has told the

German people that the war would
"end suddenly" in a German victory

. . . British and Indian troops have
stormed into Mandalay, Burma's sec-

ond city . . . Beginning March 15 pen-

icillin will start moving through reg-

ular drug trade channels . . On March
12 New York became the first state

to pass an Anti-Discrimination Bill,

making religious or racial prejudice
in selecting workers a punishable of-

fense.

fighting units Lieutenant Petremont
after fighting overseas has been as-

signed to this unit as a training of-

ficer. The lieutenant's tour of duty-

took him through France to the Sieg-

fried line where he was wounded in

action.

A few weeks ago the girls from
Abbey in a letter to the editor wished

the fellows in "N" company good
luck. The fellows want to thank the

girls for everything and want them
to know that they have made more
than a few friends up here.
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New England Stonewalls Disappear

As Machinery Invades Countryside
The famed New England stone

walls which were buiit with such lov-

ing care and aching backs by our fore-

fathers are falling victim to modern
mechanization. The present day Bay
state farmer and orchardist can see
no beauty in these rows of stones

marching across his fields or orchard.
He sees them as stopping his bi« trac-

tor and sprayer, his mowing machine
and pickup hay baler, his 6-row spin-

ach drill, and his 10- row potato pray-
er. Yes, that's right, modern machin-
ery and the old stonewall are not
son! mates in the picture today. So
the ivy Covered Wall bordered by
briers and housing a population of
snakes, chipmunks, woodchucks, ami
others of the animal kingdom must
go.

But, how? It took years of back
breaking effort to gather and pile

those stones in the beautiful rows
that make artists exclaim: "What a
wonderful rustic scene!" Again mod-
ern machinery comes into the pic-

ture. A 5-tOfl truck rolls gently into

the orchard towing a 10 wheeled trail-

er carrying a power shovei. The mo-
tor is started, the shovel drives off

the trailer, takes a look around and
heads for our old stonewall. But wait
a minute! What goes on here? The
shovel doesn't start throwing stones

around as we expected. Instead, it

drawl up very gently alongside the
beautiful wall and begins to dig a
trench. And what a hole it digs, a-

boiit 12 feet wide and feet deep
the entire length of our wall. It doesn't

take long either. In one hour 40 feet

of trench can be dug at a cost to the
orchardist of $8.

Our big truck hasn't been idle all

this time either. It was driven back
to the yards, an 18-ton bulldozer

• hugs its way aboard the trailer and
takes a ride to join its comrade-in-

arms, the gas shovel. Now we I"

to see lomc teamwork. As the gaa
shovel goes its merr\ way digging
the grave, the bulldoze!- sneaks up
behind the wall, gives it a quick shove
and there you are Stones, stumps,
briers, snakes, and all the rest go
bang into the bottom of the t r.

Then a quick turn with this agile

though clumsy looking machine and
the dirt is pushed over the stones
burying them for years to come. At'

ter the wall has been properly in-

terred* but without benefit of religious

ceremony, the bulldozer rides back
and forth over the grave grading the

topsoil to table top smoothness so that

the green grass may grow where onee
was our weathered old stonewall.

The bulldozer has an easier job,

because it can bury 50 feet of our
eld wall and grade the soil over it

in an hour, also for $8. The work of
our team is now finished, they are
taken away in their trailer, and soon

the orchardist receives a bill for the

funeral. He calculates that it cost

him about $40. per hundred feet to

say "Goodbye stonewall."

A study of costs and methods of
removing stonewalls and of clearing
land is being made by Charles R.

Creek of the Department of Agri-

cultural Economics, Agricultural F\-
periment Station, and Joseph F.

Hauck of the Division of Land E
nomics, United States Department of

Agriculture. Professor Rollin H. Bar-
rett. Department of Agricultural Eco
nomics is making a colored motion
picture of the various types of land

clearing operations with bulido

and other modern equipment. This ii

a sound movie produced by the Inten-

sion Service under the direction of

George w. Weetcott and is to be re-

leased late In 1946.

Collegian Reviews

1943 Controversy

Two War Vet Instructs

In Forestry And Life
"Sandy" Aiuell ex '44, qow a mem

her of the armed forces, in a Col

lii-i•oine

At the head of our Forestry De-
partment, a department Closely linked

^•qua* toth iginal aim of oui land grant
a colleges tow aid concrete and applied

science, Robert P. Holdsworth stands
His question was: "Why are our as a firm advocate of the broadest

enemies always pictured as monstrous possible cultural base die fore spinal
beasts •'" This is his opinion. ization in an> study. Forestry stu-

tion, which has recent

topic of vital interest.
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SPORTSCAST
by Ronald Th»w '47
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After four hectic days of basketball

by way of the Western Massachusetts
Small School Tournament, the Phys-

ical Kducation department can now

settle down to the comparative quiet

>f women's archery and basketball.

However, for us there remains a sum-

The fans saw Turners Falls eeJung
out a win over a favored Senile's

•earn, 47-44, and again, the breaking
of the old H«* point record.

The player of the evening was tall

Rudy Wojnarowski, who besides be-

ing a standard throughout the whole
game, intercepted s pass with lb

::ds to go and provided the two
point margin of victory with an easy

.•narker.

In the semi-tinal games on Friday
mary of the past week's basketball night, Hopkins Academy and South
ourney. Hadley gained the opportunity of

meeting each other in the finals onOpening the 18th annual small high
hool basketball tournament on Wed-
lay night, March 7, before an es-

imated crowd of 1800 people, Hop-
kins Academy of Hadley and Ludlow
High won the initial games, and
gained the opportunity of clashing

R the semifinals on Friday night.

Coach Stance's boys from Hadley had
"le difficulty in downing a none too

trong Athol High five, 4<>-27. How-
ever, the second contest found Lud-
w extending itself to the limit, fi-

nally* topping a sturdy Amherst High
team, 39-28. The two winning teams

ved a fine style, and the large

-out of fans was not disappointed

the action provided for them.

In the second evening of tourna-

the following evening. The semi-finals

games found the Ludlow lions out-

classed by a smart Hopkin's Acad-
emy team, .'{fi-24, while South Hadley
just barely nosed out Turners Falls,

last year's tourney winners, '!7--'i<;.

Winding up the tournament on Sat-

urds • • ing, March 10, South Had-
ley High defeated Hopkins Academy,

10, to become king of the small
school basketball teams in the sur-

rounding districts. The South Hadley
• d fine ball throughout the

lit and deserved its victory.

"And the answer can be given
in one sentence. It is part of the
propaganda aimed ai the American
public in order in win the war. It

is much easier to kill

picture him as s long-toothed drool
ing creature with lustful eyes mag
nifted by thick glasses. Yes. such a
portrayal Of our foe is helpful to-

wards winning the war. But I some*
i times wonder if this portrayal isn't

dangerous, also.

During the last war the Germans
re pictured as black faced mon-

sters. Which certainly didn't help
any in the attempt to establish a par
manent peace, Even now youngsters
play soldier, and the villain is al-

ways a Jap or a German. These
youngsters are learning to hate the
Japs and the Germans. And, as I

said, I wonder if this isn't dangerous.
We wouM all like to live in a world

in which a permanent peace is as-
sured. But I can't see how there can
he a permanent peace if two nations
such as Japan and the United States,
or Germany and Fngland, hate each
other. Such hate is being bud in the
children ,,f all the nations now fi^ht

ing. And yet We expect to end all

wars

!

. . . We can help by teaching Amer
lean children, our younger brothers
and sisters, that all Japs and Ger-
mans aren't beasts. I realize we have
to win the war. And one of the easiest
ways to do it is to instill a bate of
the enemy in our soldiers so they'll

want to kill him.

But I think there is a better way.
Maybe you don't agree with me. May
be you'll think I'm idealistic. Hut if

we could instill such a deep love for
ocracy in the youth of this coun-

try, in all citizens of this country,
such that they would want to fight
for democracy, and not to kill Japs
or (ler;: ans because they are Jap
and Germans, I think we would have
s better chance for permanent peace
after this war. It would be better if
we taught our people to hate the way
of life typified by the German way of
life, and not to hate the Germans and
lap; personally. After all, all of our
enemies can't be as bad as they are
pictured. Or maybe you think they
are. Let's hear from you."

How about it, students and service-
men of IMS?

ry

dents from here enter graduate school
more mature because of the wider
Interests encouraged bj their depart
men! and grasp then special work

4 man if you better in consequence.

A far cry from forestry, combat
intelligence has been Holdaworth's
line of duty in the past two years.
H'' served in North Africa and in

Italj as a major in the An Corps
This makes his second military ex-
perience, as he was an infantry of-
ficer in World War I.

Forests are of national importance,
and tioidsworth has truly covered the
nation while studying their manage-
ment and care. From his home town,
I ansiiiK, Michigan, he entered Michi-
gan Agricultural College. Later he
worked m Montana and Washington
m the West, North Carolina. Tenncs
see, and Virginia in the South, for the
United states Forestry Service.

After a short interval in the ship-
ping business, and a longer one during
the last war, Holdsworth went to Vale
to catch up on new forestry develop
meats. Then he studied in Sweden at

tin- Royal College of Forestry. He
later found Arkansas a irreat state
to live in when he taught at the State
University there. He RaS been here
since 1980, and en,oys the closer

friendship! and more personal ac

quaintanee with people that a small
college fosters.

In the woods on Muimt Toby and
in the classrooms at French Hall,

Robert Holdsworth gives his students
plenty of Dendrolog) and Silvicul

ture; but he also encourages them to

take as much variety iii other de-

partments as they can, knowing how-

valuable wide [nterestl can become.

US0 Hostesses

Hue to the fact that most of the
ISM \r\ have left Amherst, the I SO
list must he divided Into more and
smaller lists. Beginning this weekend.
the (so w,ii i„. 1(

j
M .,, ,„,iy gjeturda)

nigh! ami Sunda) afternoon. Any
hostesses win. Would like lo be adih -I

to the Saturday or Sunda) lists, pie ,

call Barbara Bird, Amherst H.';:;| be
fore Tuesday noun. Otherwise host
esses signed up for week night, will
Hot be required to go to the |'S( I

Thursday, March |S

Elaine Baker, Miriam Biletsky,
Katharine Dwyer, Natalie Lerer, tnne
Powers.

Friday, March ll

Louise Brisset, I'hyllis Cooley,
Claire Coniiuo, Jacqueline Couture.
Ann Clotty, Charlotte Chaletsky, C\ „

this Foster, Jewel Kaufman, Ida K.
ley, l>ons Kennedy, Mary McKinstiA.
Alice McNally, Louise Ogren, Helen
Olds.

Saturday, March 17

Shirley Better, Barbara Cooper,
Ruth Felstiner, Elisabeth Gileerteon,
Avis Ofstrock, Fvelyn I'ires, l.uella

Sedgwick, Esther Snub, Shirley
Spring.

Sunday. March IH

Carol Batcman, Mildred Benson,
Josephine Bloniart, Jean BorgKaard,
Bernadelte Buckley. Daphne Cullinan,
Evelyn Downing, Jean Hinsley, .ban
Kidston.

elyn Fales '48, Barbara Coope, '4g,

Roberta Curtis '48, Lauriaa Smith
'48.

Beta Bta chapter of si Kma Kappa
announces the pledging of Josephine
Bloniars '48, Helen Henderson '48,

Helen Stellga '48, Barbara Stegner '48

Melba Trott Ms, Phyllis Andrew '17.

Nancy
'46.

Love '17. ami Eleanor \'s -n

Editor's Mail
' './ ftn 'i' il t :<n- page 2

still my college and will be when I

ent play. South Hadley High and «" 1 back to S(
' ho01 -

Turners Falls found themselves vie-
"Boxy" Stone ex '4n

' rs over St. Joseph's High and
• arles High in a pair of games The following letter was reo

: icked with all sorts of thrills and by the Collegian editor. Will anyone
• xcitement.. Seldom had tourney-go- who Knows the address, or has any

I ever seen so much action crowded information concerning the wherea-

to one evening's performance. In bouts, of Homer Mills please contact
' • first game of the evening, South Bill Herrmann, or the Collegian Edi-

Hadley was required to play two tor.

* ree-minute overtime periods before Dear Editor, I wish you would help

iring out the scrappy St. Joseph's me in locating a fraternity brother

e, 49-47. In rolling up a total of of mine. His name is Homer fOzziei

points, both teams topped the Mills and we were both pledges at

ord of 89 set in 1941, when South
t
Phi Sigma Kappa. We entered the

I tdley downed Easthampton, 59-30.
|
army together and took four months

The second tilt of the evening was of training together. In June of '42

a -o one filled with many a heart-

•aking thrill for both the Turners
I ills and Searles High followers.

heard from him since. The last I

knew of him, I a cadet in pri-

mary training, ft ii my ea nest de
sire to contact him again Anyth
you p would be greatly
appreciated.

Sincerely,

Bill Herrmann
My address is:

l.t. William Herrmann 0-19f»872!>

ii!»th Bomb Group-719 Bomb Squad.
A. P.O. No. 520-c!o P ter

New York City, New York

we split up and went our separate

army ways. I corresponded with him

until six months ago and haven't

PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS
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Be sure and visit

the new annex

of

Lillians

I Coffee Shop
59 North Pleasant Street
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Announcements
I'i Beta I'lu announce** the initiation

of the following: Mildred Benson,
Pauline Baines, Marjorie Bedard,
Jeannette Cynaraki, Priacitla Cotton,
Fdith Dove,-, Prisdlla Elliott, Betty
Ann Goodatl, Phyllis Goodrich, Lo
rane Moir, Jean Spencer.

I'i Beta Phi announces the pledging
of the following: Tina Romano, Geo*
gie Tyler.

Delta Nu chapter of Kappa Kappa
Gamma announces the pledging of
the following: Elaine Stewart *4H,

Harriet Bates '4X, Anita Mann '48,

and Virginia Holland '47.

Kappa Alpha Theta announces the

pledging of tin- following: Joanna
Waite '}*, .Josephine Calruas '17, I

I

FLOWERS
BEST EXPRESS

Your innermost thouqhts
|

and feelings

Musante Shop

Amherst

;
»
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HEISEY GLASS
I FLOWER BOWLS

CIGARETTE BOXES !

CANDLE STICKS
ASH TRAYS I

at

(THE GIFT NOOK
I

22 Main Street

(hi Ossegs saaeenwes Iks pleduinK
of Barbara N'ahlovsky.

Kigau lets announces Hie pledging
of Shirley Better.

Alpha Kpnilon I'i fraternity mem-
bers. Donald Jacobs and Allen Cahn.
announce the flection of the follou
ing pledge oaVera: fcfehria Blake.
President; and William Feldman, See
rotary Treasurer.

A Nutrition f«-xl hook wa* IohI

somewhere between the Drill Hall and
the Abbey. Finder please return to
.brry (Jriffin at Sigma Kappa. Re-
ward is offered!

The Army College Qualifying Ten!
will be belil .,t :» : oi) .,.,,,. Thursday,
April 12. Young men whose 1 7th
birthday falls between October 1 and

Coiilinnxl ,,„ /„,./, ]

DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
: OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
" BYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS PILLS)
GLASSES REPAIRED

j

Tel. 171 M Mairi
' ••••••»« "MMMIIMIIIMM**... ,,,,,

St.
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MASS. STATE BANNERS

COLLEGE NOTEBOOKS
Fillers in every siz<-

A. J. Hastings
N- sr 41 Stationer

A mil-
i

• Mass.

"'"I'tii .(,, HMIItim noil

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS
• •it •

MUTUAL
Plumbing 6, Heating Co.
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SnacksLunches Meals Snacks

Candy, Doughnuts, Pastry

DONT FORGET OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
;verything you might want for your dorm-room party.

SARINS' RESTAURANT
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Spring Will Be A Little Early This

Year" As MSC Spirit Soars High
\u, we're nut rushing the season

—

the "Old Fanners Almanac", text a la

MSC tells MM and all that the ice

un the college pond has to melt. The

spirit of Spring arrived on campus

early this year, for what else can

Account for the awakening interest

shown by the new clubs and activities

during this college year?

All of the organizations that sur-

vived the man power shortage took

on new vigor- Debating Society, Dis-

cussion Club, French and German

Clubs, Quarterly, and Outing Club.

The number and variety of depart-

mental clubs that the students sup-

port is sometimes surprising. Fledg-

ling of Economic! and Chemistry ma-

jors are the Labor Relation! Com-

mittee and the Junior Branch of the

American Chemical Society. The mu-

sic organisation! have been received

enthusiastically off campus as well as

,,n a daffodil in Doric's lapel. And

the Statesmen, organized and reor-

ganized, sang with infectious humor.

The "For Men Only" department has

three service stars this year; the bas-

ketball Informals, the Veterans' As-

sociation, and Fraternity Fledging.

In other veins new blood has been

felt, not the least being in campus

government. The WSGA and Senate

have cooperated to bring about a fair-

er representation of the students.

The organization of the Independ-

ents and the new WSGA Judiciary

Com: ittee to enforce the point sys-

tem ar« in keeping with the campus

awakening* You psychologists may

sa\ that the maladjustment of early-

war years has disappeared and that

the period of insensibility is passed;

SCM Hold Conference
Continued from page 1

the campus. The conference will dis-

!• d after Sunday dinner.

Ruth Reynolds '4<» is chairman of

the intercollegiate committee for the

conference. Assisting her as eampui

chairman of the conference is Dot

Hurloek '46. Jean Gould '46 is in

charge of publicity, Maine Brett '46

I :
, charge of dining hall arrange-

HU ts, and 1'at Jennings is planning

the special entertainment program for

Saturday night Mary Milner '45

heads the arrangements committee,

and Jean Spettigue '46 the registra-

tion committee. Ruth Steele '46 and

Lester Giles '47 are in charge of

reception.

This conference will take the place

of the annual Northfield conference

which had to be cancelled this year

to comply with ODT restrictions. This

is one of three regional conferences

in its stead and the other conferences

will be held at Wellesley and Dart-

mouth sometime in the spring. This

conference, as the famous Nnrthfield

conference, will be what is classed

as an "introductory conference". That

Is, it is especially designed for fresh-

men and sophomores who have had

little experience at college SCM con-

ferences. The discussions will be on

subjects of graded complexity, rang-

ing from deep theology to more sim-

ple subjects.

While the main speakers can not

yet be announced, the leaders for dis-

cussion groups will he faculty and

clergymen from the colleges attend-

i: the con fert nee.and clergymen from

I i icinitv The Rev, Jesse Trotter,

the r*ev. V\ • i. Bu I laston, I ..

and Mrs Ralph Williams are acting

a-' .,<' isors for the whole COl :

I

intercollegiate committee for

the co includes Ma i y Ellen

Ftee mi 1 Betty G fo ?•!?. Hoi

yoke, Elizabeth Brigham ami I',

Staples ,,f Smith, and Bill Baxter,

Robert Bugg, Allan Peabody from

Amherst, and Ruth Reynolds and Dot

! 'm-R from MS(".

MS'* students tnaj pay the regis-

tration fee and attend tie conference
1

I t
! ey must attend all the meetings

and may not register for just a few.

the normal healthy attitude of the

college community is felt. Whatever

reason we give, we have to admit

that Spring came early to MSC this

year. We have turned the first furrow

,,n campus, and it looks good.

Yft many many undergraduates will

not see the lilacs of Amherst—Spring
will be a little late this year. We
have remembered them in many ways:

when the Community Chest needed

money, when the Blood Bank rolled

in (and it's coming this year, too),

when the boys wanted the "Collegian",

when the USO asked for Hostesses,

when the Class of '45 planned their

"Index", when the glee club sang for

servicemen. War bond rallies have

received student support. "The ERC
left" was the phrase behind which we

hid for a long time until the "war

classes' showed us. It took these

underclass men and women, too, to

start the popular informals for A-

CER8 and students. Actually in our

war work we've just started. Before

April fever becomes acute, we're go-

ing to make sure that State campus

has more than a service flag to show

her returning men and women.

CAMPUS ( ALENDAK
Thursday, March 15

Faculty Student Tea, 4 :S0,

Memorial Hall

Dante Club, Drill Hall 8:00

4-H Club, Farley Club House,

7::i<)

Phillips Brooks Club, Mrs.

Ralph William's House 5:00

SCA, Old Chapel, 7:.'50

Friday, March 16

4-H Club and Outing Club

Square Dance, Drill Hall,

8:00

Saturday, March 17

Informal, Drill Hall, 8:00
State Home Ec Association

Meeting. 2:00-4:30

Tuesday, March 20
Glee Club Rehearsal, Memorial

Hall, 7:00-10:00

Wednesday, March 21

Naiads, 7:00
Glee Club Rehearsal, Memorial

Hall, 7:00-10:00
Bacteriology Club Meeting

7 :80
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS

WAA
WAA announces the election of the

following managers: Archery— Bar-

.11m111m111r11iMiutKt.it..... ».#.« """""

of Theta is the chairman with Lee

Hodges and I'atricia Andersen as-

sisting. These teas are held to fur

ther facultv-student relationships. All

dents are cordially invited to attend.
•»

0uting-4-H

bara Cole '47, Badminton Annette interested faculty members and stu-

Heyman '47, Basketball—Edith Dover

'48, Swimming— Nancy Davies '47,

Softball— I'auline Lambert '4ti, Vol-

leyball Caroline Whitmore '4<">, Bowl-

ing—Jo F Icelander '46, Modern danc-

ing Louise Sharp '46, Hiking- -Mac

Cande '47, Hockey— Mary Peterson

'46, Skiing- Pot Hurloek *4o, Speed-

ball—Marty Van Meter '48.

Plans are being made by Phyllis

Hyatt '4b
-

for a banquet to be held

April 4 at the Mount Pleasant Inn.

Student Faculty Tea
Kappa Alpha Theta is sponsoring

the student-faculty tea to be given

this afternoon from 4:80 to 5:.S(> p.m.

at Memorial Hall. Dorothy Johnson

The Outing and 4-H Clubs are pre-

senting another Square Dance in the

Drill Hall on March 16, at 8:00 p.m.

The price of admission will be 40c,

and everyone, students and faculty

are invited to come. Mr. Lawrence

V. Loy is going to call the Square

Dances.

4-H Club

Women of the hour

The women of the WAC

Opportunity Offered MSC Students

To Enter Civil Service Commission

Dr. Mohler of the History Depart-

ment will speak to the 4-H Club on

the "Far Last", tonight, March 15 at

the Farley Club House. There will

be a door prize drawing for those to

come before 7:80. Refreshments will

be served.

".
.
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Roister-Doisters

GOOD SOLDIERS.

.

mWAC
WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS

Apply U. S. Army Recruiting Station

WAC RECRUITING OFFICE

POST OFFICK BUILDING
NORTHAMPTON—PHONE Stl

OFFICK OPEN » TO 6

of

the Commission's announcement of

this examination has been sent to his

office for the information of all stu-

dents. Information and application

forms are also available at first and

second-class post offices, from the

Commission's regional offices, or di-

rect from the L. S. Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington 25, D.C.

Appointments to Federal positions

are made in accordance with War
.Manpower Commission policies and

employment stabilization programs.

Springfield, March 7—The Women's

Army Corps announces a training

program Of special interest to women
who are graduating from college this

year with majors in some of the

sciences.

Qualified personnel may enlist in

the WAC for training as physical

therapists. Upon completion of an

intensive course they are commis-

sioned Second Lieutenants in the

Medical Corps. Our general hospitals

want many such women to help our

thousands of casualties regain the use

of limbs shattered by the war.

This is an anusual opportunity for

women who can meet the require-

ments to be of utmost service to their

country by lending their assistance

where ,t is most needed. At the same

time thej are receiving a valuable ed-

ucation. Under the Medical ( orps pro-

gram the training of a Physical Ther-

apist is cut from several years 1" a

matte of months and w 11

periencc a woman has prepared her-

Always Ready To Be

Of Service

I AMHERST TAXI

Telephone 16
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The Civil Service Commission has I felter at South College. A copy

announced a new examination to se-

cure applicants for Junior Profession-

al Assistant positions with the (gov-

ernment. The positions pay $2,4.'M a

year including the amount for over-

time.

F«>r this examination either appro-

priate education or experience, or a

combination of the two, is qualifying.

Persons are especially needed for po-

sitions in the fields >>f business an-

ysis, information, personnel admin-

istration, public administration, eco-

nomics, editing, fiscal analysis, sta-

tistics, home economics, tests and

measurements, and technical agricul-

ture.

Applicants who have successfully

completed a full four year course lead-

ing to a bachelor's degree in a col-

lege or university may qualify for

entrance to this examination. Senior

students may also apply but they can-

not enter on duty until after gradua-

tion. In order to qualify with expe-

rience, applicants must have had at

least three years of experience which

will show clearly their ability to per-

form the duties of a Junior Profes-

sional Assistant in one of the fields

mentioned.

Applicants will be given a written

test consisting of questions to test

their aptitude for learning and ad-

justing to the duties of the positions.

NO closing date is set for the re-

ceipt of applications. They will be

accepted by the Civil Service Com-
mission until further notice.

Students interested in these po-

sitions are urged to get further in-

formation from Mr. Guv V. Glat-

Announcements
Continued from page 3

August 81, 1 *
» 4 T> are eligible to take

the test providing they meet the ed-

ucational and citizenship require-

ments. Any student qualified to take

this test should see Dr. Click for

further details.

lota Beta Chapter of Chi Omega
sorority announces the initiation of

Anne P. Merrill, Betsy Atwood, Beth

Lovewell, Rachel Bouchard, Marjorie

Hail, Jean Lee. Conine Stephens, Ro-

maine Ash, Anne Crotty. Anne Sizer,

Alice McNally, Anne Keough, Helen

Stanley, Marcia Van Meter, Doris

Kennedy, Jean Rheaume, Marjorie

Terry, Beth Gilbertson, Claire Com-
mo, and Florence Healy.

Roister Doisters will present "Let-

ters to Lucerne" as the annual Com-

mencement play. It will be given May
12 for the undergraduate body. Then

will be try-outs for the cast of nine

women and four men. The date for

these try-outs will appear in next

weeks COLLEGIAN. A business staff

and backstage help are also needed.

French Club

M. Vincent Guilliton of the Smith

College faculty gave a lecture last

night to the French Club on Brittarn.

His talk was illustrated by slid.

and recordings, and was enjoyed by

all the members.

Marge Flint introduced the props

sition of adopting a Fiench baby

In her talk she explained that this

was a system by which groups in

this country send money monthly for

the support of a homeless war orphan,

through an American committee or-

ganized for this purpose. The pro

posal was discussed by the members,

but as yet a decision has not h< I

reached.

•tmmmmiiiiitinimmmmm"iiim.im tniiimmmm".

Shows at 2:00. 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE |

self for a definite future in the field

Of medicine.

Further information ma; be obtained

by contacting the local recruiting

office for the WAC in the Post Office

Building, Northampton, Mass.

• mmiiimmiiimiMimiuMmmiiiimmiiimiimmiliiiiimiM*

Those shoes you were going
j

j to discard—bring them to us i

1 and they will look like new
j

1 again.

College Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St. I

m~%

FOR EASTER
MAPLE CANDIES
in boxes 2.">c. SSc, B.">c. 75c,

and 81.2:»

Maple Caramels
in boxes 85c, K.">c

The Vermont Store
42 MAIN STREET AMHCRST. MASS.

|
TODAY THRU SATURDAY

in Technicolor

j A SONG TO REMEMBER

j Paul

j Muni

with

Merle

Oheron

Also

Cornel :

Wilde !

"The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

j SPORTS- CARTOON-NEWS
]

| SUNDAY — WEDNESDAY

j I'LL BE SEEING YOU j

Starring

: Ginger Rogers, Joseph Cotton

and Shirley Temple

plus

MARCH OF TIME

NEWS—CARTOON

STARTS THI RS. MAR. 22

MARGARET O'BRIEN

JIMMY DURANTE
in

MUSIC FOR THE

MILLIONS
Als..

MARCH OF TIME

IM Mill llllllll

M

II IIIIIH

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
An ever increasing stock of CO-ED CLOTHES

—

Sweaters, Sox. Slacks and Imported Suits.

Slippers — Loafers

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

§he fteadjusette tolleqirm
VOI 1 V i mr* ' "- ' '

I VI II I'll . I M . . _ -—^M I
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Operetta Presented This Weekend
Has Four Men Three Women in Leads

NO. .'0

Flotow'a "Martha" ii being pre-

sented in- the Statettes, Glee Club ami
Sinfonietta at Stoekbridge Hall Fn-
• ia> and Saturday eveningi at 8:15
i if. .Many alumni are expected to re-

turn this weekend for thi p oduction,

and so that alumni a id students alike

may attend, the operetta ia being pre-

sented the two nighta. Saturday eve-

ning, after the operetta menihi : s of the

cast are appearing in an enterta
* at the Baiter informal, to com-

plete a full evening of entertainment
The eeene of the operetta is Eng

land and the story follows the ad
ventures of two ladies of royalty who
because of boredom go slumming dia

Bruised aa serving maids. Their es-

capades provide an enjoyable plot

i i main cast I a - A a i>.

catur as Lad) Harriet Durham; Doro
thy Morton aa Nancy, her friend;

i ik aa Sii Tristam Wickle-
:. Lady Harriet'* cousin; Eliot

• a v. as Lio el, Eai I of Darby;
Mel i: laki

| unket; and Ju
Malkiel as Sheriff of Richmond.

I
•

; so to be tli .-.• separate
uses in the musical production,

The first of these is the ladiei

waiting i which includes: Wilma
Winl • - • Mary Stebbins, Annette
Hyn iphie Thomas, I >. lij hi i.

it!i Reynolds The gee I,

the lard owner's chorus, includes

Han ington, Margurite O'Ha-
•'' ' I

;

- !< Timson, Elaine Bal
Bcttj Barbara Cole. Shit

so • Phyllis Hyatt, Connie Roth
• italie Harably, it Bai ron,

and Hetty Fortune, The third -if th( •

is the serving maids chorus which
include] Natalie Hodges, Barbara
Bird, Dot Johi son, Mai U K rack-
hardt, .lean Abalein, and M
Griffiths.

Point System Issues Call For More Scholars;

Limits Number Of Offices Held By One Person

Farewell to ASTRP
Theme Of Informal

Tryouts
[Yyouts f"i Roister Doister spring

plaj "Letters to Lucerne" Tuesday,
7:00-10-00 p.m. old Chap

BM0C To Have More
Free Time, Fewer Jobs

March
All

Campus Bond Drive

To Start On April 1

MSC's spring Wai Bond Drive will

into effect on April 1 1, and will

continue through April I
'. 1 he goal

this drive is two fold; stUi

:hs • of war savings stamps and
boni i d to fully equip a

toon of 24 men, and the purchases
»f the faculty and administrative

Staff, it is hoped, will purchase a

>,00« l.( p boat, to transport these

to thei i\i .

Each noose will try t" equip at

least one man by making a total sales

»f |126, Houses which are larger than
most will buy a proportionate amount

stamps and bonds; and will oi m
i or more G.I.'s, Chart posters in

.use will graph the record of

sales. In addition to the house post-

era a large graph Illustrating the

aggregate sales of the separate hous-
.

:

ii be on display in the College

Store, and a clock- face posted in

I of South. College « ill indicate

total campus tales. As before, the

Mil ute Man flajr will w to the h

\ liici. has had the hu best pe

capita .-ales for that week. How-
ever, this percentage must be equal

oi greater than '.»()'
- !

House chairmen, o • in tin case ol

sororities, selected representatives,

will be in charge of sales. Students

ay give their ordera and money to

these salesmen, who will purchaseand
deliver the stamps or bonds. It is

tinned that daily reports of sales

will be made by these representative's

BO that the "C" store graph may be

kept up to date.

The faculty and administrative staff

will purchase, war bonds and stamps

through payroll deductions. Purchases

may also be made by both students

and faculty at college functions.

Stamps and bonds will be sold at both

formances of "Martha".

The highlight of the drive will be

a war bond show put on by faculty

and students similar to "Jcepers I.im-

'•(!", which was so succesfu! last

ear. The entertainment will consist

of skits and specialty acts and will

feature en auction The audience will

id for special services of certain

embera of the faculty and student

•ody, which, it is hinted, are "hilari- 1! own, B Chase, Dover,
". Packages will also be auctioned Goodrich, Hamilton, Hogg, Ing

r
. Great surprises are promised far O'Brien, Snyder, Spenser, and Van

everyone! Meter; Chi Omega Batet . Bou-

Professor Oliver Roberta is chair- 1 ehsrd, Chaput, Cowing, Swing, J<

of the combined student and fac- I
c'"- l- 1 * 7- Smith, Sullivan, and Tut-

ty committee. The faculty committee I
tie: QTV- Buell, Davies, Donnelly,

fonietts members «

coopers!
, this

operetta are: I Ii in II. slj . vi

Faith Jillson, flute; Amy < ..m -

bone; Gladys Geig» r, dr i ns; D th)
Holly, oboi Ni tal i Cat agai i

-.

1

' Do ing, clarinet ; Lila

• Ja i nai pun,

: iberta Curtis, trumpet; Marcia
•

. \ iolin; Bett} Warner, /iolin;

'
. piano; Marcia Van

Meter, saxophom ; l'at Hamilton,
flute; Robert San Soucie, tympani;
and Ruth Raphes!, clarinet.

Tickets for the operetta are on sale

at the College Store and at the Cift

Nook in town and sell for fjft, $.<;<),

and $.90, tax included.

Butterfield And QTV
In Volleyball Finals

Semifinals of the girls' volley-ball

tourney were held last Tuesday, Mar.
20. The winners of the games were
liutterfield, who downed Chi Omega
by a score of 81 to 17, and QTV, who
won over North College by the close

. c of 21 to 22.

Going into the semi-finals, Butter-

field had a score of 115; <hi Omega,
92; QTV, W; and North College, 74.

The final game between Butterfic id

: QTV will be on Thursday, March
11. at > p.m. in the I Mill ball.

Line-ups for the games last

day were as follows: Butterfield

\> a farewell party for those mem
bers of the A.S.T.R.P. who are lea\

. an tmurmal dance will be held

Tuesday evening, March 27, in the

Memorial Building, from 7 :30 1 1 :0fl

p.m r e—St udents an I icera
will ha\« special permission.

: ing for this affair will be pro
vided by Bea Decatur '46, with favors
being presented to those Veers who
are to complete then com

Still making plans for this infor-

is the follow ing committee: Hank
Zahner, chairman, Mel Abrahamson
'48, Martha Caird '

18, h rv tte Cyn
lei '48. Elva Foerstei 'is, "Doc"

Poster 'is, j. ;i i, Manning '17, Fred
Pula '48, ll.ien Tuttle '4(5.

•< r social is to be
i ! Saturday evenii

entei tainment, and will be held in the
Memoi ml Building, immediately aft* •

"Martha '. until 1 1 :30 p.m. With a re
•i " the price of admission to

thi oeisl offers dancing, bowl

i'u r
- hments, ping pong, cards,

and beano. Since this dors not start

until the operetta, there will he no
talent show. The committee that ia

plat te farewell pai tj f >> Tues
da] night la also in charge of this

function.

About 200 attended the Shamrock
informs! last Saturday. Darcj Da
was outstanding with his trumpet in

his rendition of "I tart Byi ' \-

who put on the floor show
ceived a earton '>f dgarettas, wails

ea for the spot dame were award
ed, Acer Murphy Freeman won the
'huh bowling, with a score of 106;

Barbara Brown won the high women
bowling with a score of '.'I. A total

of 82 strings were howled. For those

who played cards, candy was served.

The committee for this informal

was: Barbara Clark '47, Barbara Da-
ley '47, Chart Falby '48, Wilma Graves
'46, Ann Keough '48, John Masta-

lerz '48, Rath Keynolds M<'., and Hert

Shepard '48. Dr. and Mrs. Kllert and
Mr. and Mrs Varlcy were the chap-

erons. »

In keeping with St. Patrick's Day,

the hall was decorated with green

crepe paper, green lights, and sham-

rocks.

Beaidea actors, backstage help is!

needed with makeup, costumes, prop
cities, scenery, and lighting. Partic

arlj help will be needed with pub
licit;\. All those who want to work
back itagi or on publicity should al ••

e to tryouts to sign up for pref
en in

lsogon Taps Four

Seniors At Convo
Traditional tapping <>f seniors waa

c lucted by the members of lsogon at

this morning's < Convocation exerci •

Those i hosen weir. Norms Sanford
Pennington, Ruth Murra . Patricia
Jei rungs, and Margery Cole, it ab

tia. Selections are made on the

! asii of • ersatility, character, scholar
al ip, and participation m campus
activities.

Moi m i Sanford Pennington, is

• Sidettt of Kappa Alpha Theta and
ol the lb.mi Eco ii. noes Club, >m the
1 tesn'l list, chairman of the Student

Fseult) Relationa committee, and a

member of the » hiting < Hub and \\ \ \

She was formerly house chairman at

Butterfield and on the WSGA council.

Ruth Murrsy, Pi Bets Phi, is on the

1)P8 ' and doing honor wok in

Chemistry, was chosen fm "Who'a
Who in American Colleges and I'ni

Versitics", is editor ill chief of the

index, manager of the Modem Dance
' dp, member of th< < l.i mil •

i j Club,
W \A, and SCA. She w a. formerly a

member <>f the Women'a Che Club,
and one of the Statesmeliettes.

Patricia Jennings, Independent, is

on the Dean's list, co chai rrnan of the

Outing Club'a membership committee,
and a member of the I II Club, SCA,
N'ature Guide Association, Recreation
Planning Club, WAA, and the Naiads.
Margery Cole, Kappa Kappa Cam

ma, in on the Dean's List, the Ring
esassaittsa, and is a ssssabsr of WAA.
In her junior year, she was vice

president of the Home Economics Club
and of WAA, and secretary of

WSGA.

w hion

tibers are: Dr. William Esselen.

ofesaor Kmmett Bennett, Mr.

George WestCOtt, aiul Miss Kathleen

Tully. The student committee mem-
bera are: Alma Rowe and Sheldon

Mador, co-chairmen, Nancy Andrews,

I'hyllis Houran, Constance Thatcher,

Kdith Dover, and Ivoger Richards.

The War Bond Show committee mem-
I are Irmarie Scheuneman, chair-

man, Patricia Anderson, Lucille Cha-

r »t, and George Emory of the Alumni

~sociation.

m • »

Index
Attendance is required at an im-

I rtant meeting of all Index mem-
rs, Thursday night, March 22, at

10 pm. in the Memorial Building.

Fine. Harcovits, Londergan, snd Raf-

kin: North College— Banister, Firochu,

II iff, Jensen, Merrill, NeJame, and

Washburn.

Freshman
All freshmen should see their

freshman advisers as soon as

possible to get their assignment

to their major department advis-

er.

Any Freshman who did not

find time to vote after convoca-

tion this morning may do so be-

tween 4:30-5:30 pm. in the Memo-

rial Building. Please plan to vote.

Senate To Cooperate

In Clothing Collection

i e following U-t 1 received

the student Senate:

To All College Students of America:

"The President of the United State
' as asked me to set National

lirman of the United Natio

Clothing Collection.

"The drive Will occur in April and

will be the only nationwide clothing

collection for over seas relief in the

spring of 1945. The various war re

lief agencies and UNRRA are smit-

ing with us.

"Local Committees are being Bet

up in every locality in the United

States and all interests and forces

in each community are to be mobi

lized for cooperation. The colleges, as

a unit in the local community-wide

programs, are of vital importance

in reaching our goal of 1 .".0,000,000

pounds of clothing

"The World Student Service Fund,

one of the voluntary war relief agen-

cies participating in this effort, and

our national headquarters, will trans-

mit additional information.

"The United National Clothing

Collection is counting on all college

Plans Considered For

Adopting French Child
Plana to adopt a French child have

I n met with enthusiasm on camp
On March 1 1, the idea wa ted

to the French club at meet,

not adopted as a project of

club oup A pledge I ""it

offices and also membership in

any organisation on the MSC campus
will be governed by the rales and

ilationa of the newly formed
"Poit . in"

effect on April l.

The i ulea and
i , ,

"I' by the point system committee are
as follows:

K. The purpose of the "Point Bye?
tern" ab ill be:

' '" ' nsble more
i |, i campus

to pai ticipate in eampui act •
It

-• To < nable an indh idual to cai rj
'"'> ' Me ami
curricula! campus activity,

u I" i rdei to accompli h the abc
purposes, the committee has directed
,I|; " ••' "Point Sj item" iho ild be
up aa followa:

'• Bach individual ihoutd be ..

'I •• maximum rtumbsi o4 30
point-, per year, which 90 points he
maj use aa he sees fit.

a. Bach member of the frei hman
shall he allowed IG po

b. Ml other classes shall he a!

lowed "U points.

-• Each office and n
[n

an) organization shall i»

point- in accordance with thi amount
<>f work required of the pet son i

Shall hold the position.

a. An offlo i .i
ipointed oi

elected position

The pomt • '.,,, committee en»
out blanks win. ere to he filled ,,,

by the different oi ajanisatiot ram
p" 1 1 • •

. anisatioi .

| . t

tain in mbet of points fo •

Bee of then paiticuiai organisation
This data araa then collected and BUM

be point m eomasif
'he committee then proceeded 1o

"""' a eei tsin n imber of points to
the different H and memIteratepa
on ranipus.

Kach organization on campus will

reeeive notice as to tl . number ol

points for each position in this oi

ganization, Any person wishing to see
how he \v,|| be alfectcd, should eOfl

tact the club thai lie |s interested in.

If an occasion anses whstl a fdub «le

Cidsa that a change in Ihe points .1

their cluli should be made, that oi

ganisation should contact the pomt
'in committee.

Besides all of the Offices and me,.

i

bsrahipa in any organisation on cam
pus, tl Ihc.s of the various elsa •

oi frate i nitiea and soroi ities an al

affected, Otn <<i •> •> hn\ • <m urn
''• "" ". < '•'"/' -.' 70 ." '.« !'• , t,, I ,i,i

ul lir, ,,,,<!, , tl,, ,,, ,, /,/,,„

The pomt •. committee
follows: l.e-t,., Oili 1 P M
rill '46, Walte, I,, ..

|

TalIon ').. Thia comm I ..an indr. idual accepts c<

and may be made by anyone inK
"" i«**ntly by th< WSGA
dent Senate. '1

1 1 recordina bo I

Poinl m" •.ill be eom|
jointly of the I Vdel

in contributing some small part to I

I in its reconstruction.

Various groups and indi in

country have already answered
the call for help from the peoples of

Europe. Among SUCh groups a •

Mount Hoiyoke, Smith, Wellesley,

Women's College of Middlebury,

United Christisn Youth Movement.

Any students who wish to lend

theil support may get in touch with

Marge Flint at Pi FMa Phi

pjna, the honor on thi

•
Hidden Faculty Talent

Hobby Club Features

students to enlist in this newest war
effort, the collection of good used

clothing. With your understanding of

the tragic conditions under which stu-

dents overseas are existing, I am sure

that you will achieve magnificent re-

sults in promoting a successful cloth-

ing collection campaign on your cam-

pus."

Henry J. Kaiser

The Senate realizes that it is im-

Continued on page 3

Professors aie actually human: A
faculty Hobby Show sponsored by the
Nature Guide Club will lie held 8

day, March IS, at 7:80 pm., in f-

•

nald Hall. All faculty members and
their wives are asked to exhibit their

hobbies Mr. W.R. Browa of Amherst
will talk about "Henry David Thoraas
as a Nature Lover and Philosopher."

Among the faculty exhibiting are:

I'r. William Holt who will show home-
made te|esco(.es; I»r. Stowell Coding.
model railroads; Dr. Reuben Trip-

penaat, wild pets; Miss Margaret
Continued <m Pagt 3
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Point System

The Senate—WSGA point system committee has set up a sys-

tem designed to improve campus organizations. There are several

aspects of this situation that are worthy of comment.

First, we would like to point out that this was a joint commit-

tee of the mens' and womens' governing bodies. It is proof that

the two groups are not incompatible, that they work together

for the good of the college whenever possible. It is, more generally,

an example of the cooperative spirit that is so effective in a col-

lege community.

Moreover, the committee itself was composed of administra-

tive members, Independents, and sorority members; another ex-

ample of cooperation.

The conditions that led up to the institution of the point sys-

tem, however, are not anything to be happy about. The very fact

that one person could hold many offices in what is essentially a

competitive political system seems to indicate that the students

who do not hold those offices are disinterested. If one man holds

three important posts, there are two men who are not interested

enough in the affairs of their college to hold two of those posi-

tions The cooperative spirit mentioned above requires the spirit

of activity on the part of those who do the cooperating. The "other

two" are far too willing to enjoy the fruits of that activity with-

out contributing toward it. We could, of course, pound away at

this issue for the remainder of the school year, but it is doubtful

that much of a change would be observed.

Coming back to the point system itself, the system looks good

on paper. Barring any one person from too much responsibility,

it forces the individual organizations to search for able leaders

among the more reticent members. The benefits of this change

are three-fold : the previously inactive leader, in accepting great-

er responsibility, becomes a more fully developed individual; the

"B.M.O.C." has more time and energy to exert towards scholastic

duties and the more efficient exercise of those offices he retains;

each organization is benefited in having leaders who can devote

greater attention to the one organization, in place of having to

iuggle with several organizations and studies at the same time.

Further, the entire community is benefitted by way of the im-

proved organizations within it.

Yes, the point system looks good—on paper. But there is, sup-

posedly still in effect, an old point system. No mention of it oc-

curs these days ; it is entirely neglected. The old system, similar

in many ways to the new, was not effectively enforced. If we are

to have a system that works this time, constant supervision must

be in effect. The present committee, or a successor to it, should

be maintained as an enforcing rather than a legislative body. If

the system is worth instituting, it is worth enforcing, and the en-

forcement should be strict.

J,,
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Massachusetts State College is par-

ticularly interesting this month. There

is a distinct odor permeating campus--

as a matter of fact, that's not all it is

pernMftttaff. It is, however, a fitting

manorial to our humble beginning.

"LM* W» forget".

Some <ager people over at Thatcher

are competing with the Collegian tor

the Pulitzer Prize this year. You know

the type—"Who saw what girl who'

looks like what movie star behind

what tree on what campus doing

what?", or "What boy hung himself

on his own line last nite?" They also

write lyrics a la Irving Berlin. "And

the Angels Sing".

The Rusty Dusters are going to

produce "Letters to Lucerne" this

spring. I havn't found out whether

Lucerne is a lake, a city, or a girl.

Try-outs will be in accordance with

your particular talents. Once had a

dog named Lucerne—quite a person-

ality.

With Faster almost upon us, may

I say that it's too bad all the cadets

can't be here for the egg-rolling in

the President's garden. Good eggs

are hard to fine.

That fog that's been covering cam-

pus will leave as soon as Dean's

Saturday passes. Little does the Dean

realize what he does to the curly

locks of the Coeds.

Now that the women students must

not go out till 5:00 A.M. (it used to

be 4:00 A. M. ), it almost pays to

come in doesn't it?

The halls of Amherst College no

longer echo thesoundsof broken doors,

intellectual conversations and G. I.

boots, So— its eyes Thatcher and

Lewisward. Who's complaining? C'est

la guerre.
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The battle of the books is over. At

last the time has come when we will

cease to be students, and instead take

our place among the members of iht

armed forces. For nine long months

we have looked forward to "Liber-

ation" day and now that it is at hand,

a sort of anticipation fills our minas.

We wonder what things will be like in

the army, and how they will compare

with things here at State

A month ago our feelings toward

people on campus were, in general,

cold. Rut, now that we have been

brought closer together we realize

that conditions are not as bad as we

thought. We will be able to carry with

us however the thought that, in the

future any army unit that might be

sent here would be made welcome by

both the student body and the faculty.

Due to the approach of "Liberation"

day, the morale of the unit has risen.

In the past whenever the batallion

has been restricted a cloud of gloom

seemed to settle over the unit. Rut

during last week, when we were re-

stricted from Monday till Thursday

the fellows made the best of things.

On Wednesday night for example,

mats were spread in the hall and a

tumbling exhibition was given.

For almost two months now various

members of the unit have been taking

the senior red cross lifesaving tests

1 under the capable direction of Joe

Rogers. There was plently of hard

work to be done, and in all prob-

ability, if not for the spirited manner

in which Mr. Rogers ran the classes,

many of the fellows would havedropped

out. Now that the tests have been

completed, the campus will be flooded

with a large number of eager young

lifeguards looking for the opportunity

to put into practice all that they have

learned.

Now that the time of parting is

j

close at hand, memories of the past

> nine months drift back to us. Those

first few days on the drill field under

the direction of Bfft Duffy where we

learned our basic infantry drill. Also

those many memorable Saturday

afternoons when the batallion led by

the band held dress parades, the ar-

rival of the fall term with its hun-

dreds of girls served to break the mo-

notony and provide a source of after-

his father. Dick is a T Sgt. with a duty pleasure. The military ball and its

B-24 group somewhere in England. He splendor in December. The graduation

wrote:
;
of the older men coupled with the ar-

"And now before I close I'll tell you rival of the Yale men marked the new-

one more little tale The other day a '< year here at M.S.C. The heavy snow

strange R-1T (all 17's are strange) !
in January found the ski enthusiasts

dropped in at our field, so I took the on Thatcher hill sharing both spills

opportunity to crawl around and look and thrills. February brought sixty

her over. While I was surveying the eager beavers to the unit and also

palatial ballroom of her nose com- the winter carnival. March and spring

partment from the vantage point of
;

are here now, and with them the end

the very comfortable Bombardier's I

of our course of study here at M.S.C.

chair, one of the crew climbed in ;

The past nine months have been

through the nose hatch.. We talked !

eventful ones, and will probably re-

B-24 and B-17 talk, and he said that '
"\a\n with those of us who are leaving,

he had lived near a "Lib" base back —
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! STOCKBRIDGE
NOTES

Notes—serious and otherwise

by Sum Gib-Dust
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I SERVICEMEN'S 1

COLUMN
by Don Smith and Jerry Shea
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Lt. Bernie Stead '45 and his wife

were recent visitors to campus. Bernie

was on leave after having graduated

from O.C.S. at Quantico, Va.

The following is an excerpt from

a letter written by Dick Smith '44 to

home. I asked him where, and he re-

sponded, "Westover." "Where do you

live?" "Holyoke!" "Know anybody

from Mass. State?" "Went there for

a year". "What fraternity" "Q.T.V

"

sion in the business—the first o'icfit

to touch German soil since Napoleonic

days."

Mary Ann Ryan AS, Class of '47,

is stationed at the Bronx, New York,

So I shook hands with him for you, told and is very enthusiastic about th*

him who I was and took him to the WAVES. Lt. Bernie Willemain '44 is

Good Hunting
Army life, as one philosopher has put it, depends on the luck

of the draw". To those of the ASTRP who are leaving us, there-

fore, good luck on the draw, and may you hold four aces to the

other man's pair of twos.

barracks and to the shop while I

searched for a couple of Collegians.

Finally found them and he gobbled

them up. Said he hadn't seen one

since he left. By the way, his name is

Alan Clark '46. Small world!" (Dick

was a member of Lambda Chi while

at State.)

Major Al Irzyk '40 recently re-

ceived a battlefield promotion to a

lieutenant colonelcy. On the day of

promotion, Al's younger brother Lt.

Art Irzyk '44 was assigned to the Unit

and pinned the new insignia on Al's

shoulder. The brothers had a grand

thirty- six hour reunion afterwards

now in Germany. His outfit follows

the invading troops, and cleans out the

nests of snipers, etc.

Lt. Al Fox '44 was assigned to the

1st Armored Division in the 6th Arm'd

Infantry in Italy. He was promoted to

S Sgt., and then received a battle-

field commission as a Second Lieuten-

ant.

2nd Lt. Nello Fred Fiorio '45, B-17

Navigator, is missing over Germany
since January 14th. Bud Ruggles '45,

has been reported wounded in action

in Germany. Lt. Dave Rush, former

Editor of the Collegian, was wounded

after seeing 63 hours of fighting. We
They had not seen each other for al- were happy to hear that he is back in

most two years. Lt. Col. Irzyk has re

ceived a cluster for his Silver Star;

he has the Bronze Star and the Pur-

ple Heart.

Lt. Harold McLean '42 wrote in

this country recuperating.

Lt. Loren Wilder '42, and Lt Bill

Ryan '44, have both been reported

killed in action. Loren, member of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, was with the

January from Belgium, "I've been Marine Air Corps, and was killed at

quite busy lately, and have seen the , Leyete. Bill, member of Phi Sigma
following countries (but not as tour- Kappa, was killed March 5th in Ger-

ist) : England, Scotland, France, Bel- many. Their sacrifice can not be for-

gium, Holland, Luxembourg, and Ger-
j

gotten by us, nor will they be forgot-

many. I'm in the best Armored Divi- ten as classmates and friends.

Due to exams, lack of time, or what-

havt'-you, this column has been among

the misting for the past couple of

weeks. During this period of time i

number of events has occurred which

desorvs mentioning, such as the March

7th Convocation with Mr. William R.

Summers, American League Baseball

Umpire, as guest speaker. Also a trip

was taken by the Horticulture majors

to Hadley to visit the Montgomery

rose houses, the Animal Husbandry

Students were assigned calves to train

for the livestock show, and several

Stockbridge students visited the Bos-

ton Spring Flower Show.

The time of our departure is draw-

ing near. March 27th will complete the

schooling portion of our course, and

placement training will find Stock-

bridge in almost every corner of New
England. We started in October with

36 members and will complete our

course with a membership of 26.

These six months have been filled

with work and studies, but the fun we
have had along the way balances the

load, and in the future we can look

back and recall our happy days at

Stockbridge. So, at this time, we wish

to take the opportunity to thank

everyone who has helped to make our

course successful.

CLASS of 1945

I THE WORLD I

AT A GLANCE |

by Arnold Golub
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March 1440

WESTERN FRONT
The United States 3rd Army, ad-

vancing south of the Remagen bridge-

head, over the Rhine, has captured

Coblenz, and is now pushing into th>-

Palatinate. Farther south the 7th

Army has captured Bitche and is driv-

ing north into the Saar and Palat-

inate to meet the 3rd Army. The ("»•

mans are blowing up bridges nea'

Mainz and are feverishly attemping t'

retreat across the Rhine. The Saa-

and Palatinate are the only parts of

Germany west of the Rhine not pel

fully occupied.

The Remagen bridgehead is now

eight miles deep by sixteen miles lone.

The military super-highway on the

east bank of the Rhine has been cut

at two points

EASTERN FRONT
On the eastern front the Russians

have captured Kolberg, Baltic sea-

port, and have increased their pres-

sure on Danzig and Gdynia. A new

drive is reported in Silesia, south of

Berlin. Said the Russian radio 01

Tuesday: "The battle for Berlin is

in sight."

BOMBS ON JAPAN
Superfortresses have raided Osaka,

Japan's largest port, Kobe, an impor-

tant shipbuilding center, and Nagoya.

Japan's third city. Later carrier

planes swept vital targets on Kyushu

and Honshu, two of the main Japa-

nese islands. The strike at Japan, or

a scale never before seen in the Pa

cine theatre, left panic and unprece-

dented destruction behind it.

IWO JIMA OURS
On Friday all organized resistance

ceased on Iwo Jima, which has now

become an advanced air base only 7~>

miles south of Tokyo. Three Amer
ican Marine divisions sustained 19

938 casualties, including 4189 dead

Admiral Nimitz estimated the Japa-

nese dead at more than 21,000. The is

land was initially invaded on Feb. 19

and has been described as the bloodi

est and costiest battle the Marine-

have ever faced.

CHURCHILL ON VICTORY
Prime Minister Churchill told a cor

ference of the Conservative Party 01

Thursday that the war in Europ

might well terminate "before summ»
ends or even sooner". Churchill r>

ported that war conditions no longer

prevent a general election. He prom

ised that a general election would b<

Continued on Page I
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SPORTSCAST Spring Gym Schedule

by Ronald Thaw '47
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America's number one sport is

once again ready to draw aside the

curtain on a brand new season. Yes,

the sounds of that old but ever-pleas-

ant refrain, Take me out to the

ball game", will soon be heard ring-

ing from every park, sandlot area,

or place where kids have gathered
to take part in their favorite sport.

It's funny, but as the warm weath-
er begins to roll around, I am re-

minded, perhaps sentimentally, of the
days when a group of us would troop
out to the local park every afternoon
after school with all the necessary
baseball paraphenalia. We would
practice earnestly and faithfully ev-

ery day, many times without the aid

of a coach or an elder instructor.

All our technique or baseball savvy,
as they call it, would be acquired
through practice and hard work.
We would strive to become per-

fect in bunting, or even the hit-and
run play, or stealing, or some such
additional trick that would put some
polish to the team. All this long
work, and occasional scolding that
we got from mother for coming home
late has, nevertheless, paid dividends.

We learned what it was to be a
"reg'lar fellah". We learned how to
be good sports when we lost a game.
We learned how to get along with
our fellow men.
Those few things have meant a

lot not only to me, but to every
one of those boys. It may seem fool-

ish, but everytime we get together,
some one incident or peculiar play
is brought to mind and the rest of
the evening is spent in discussing
"the good old days".

I guess I'm a little off the subject
today. You see, I intended to talk

about our new baseball team, which
Tommy Eck is going to coach, but
I suppose the heat got me. Well,
to get down to business, MSC intends
to have a baseball team along the
same informal lines as the basket-
ball team. So far, student interest

has been high and 16 boys at That-
cher Hal! have indicated their willing-

ness to play ball. Thus, this total

combined with six or seven off-cam-
pus students will be ample to start
an informal team.

Coach Eck will have to start from
scratch for not a single player re-

mains from last year's starting team.
Practice will start immediately after
Easter vacation and all prospective
players are requested to attend.a m

World At A Glance
Continued from page 2

held sometime in 1945, which would
be the first since 1935.

18-20 TO ARMY
For the next three months all in-

ductees between 18 and 20 will be
earmarked for the Army. The only
exceptions will be inductees who are
assigned to special Navy programs
such as radio technicians and combat
aircrewmen. A joint statement said

that the arrangement was made "to

satisfy the current needs of the Army
for young infantry replacements."

During these three months the Navy's
quota will be filled by men in the
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! DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
I OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
\ EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED

The Spring Gym schedule will be-

gin on April 51, providing the weather
and ground conditions are suitaM.
This Thursday afternoon, March _>2

;

all day Friday, March 23; and Sat-

urday morning, March 24 are tl .

for signing up. Re early so you CS .

have your choice.

Juniors will have two hours a week,
and a choice of Archery, Badminton,
Biking, Bowling, Beginners' Golf,
Softball, and Volleyball. Freshmen
and Sophomores may choose Archery,
Soccer, Softball, Square Dancing.
Swimming, or Volleyball.

Announcements
Spring vacation will begin Thurn-

day, March 29, at 12:00 noon, and
will end Monday, April 2, at noon.

This extends the vacation one half

day over the period announced
earlier.

The MasttachuHettx kappa Chapter
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces
the initiation of John Blalock '4f>,

Orman Glazier '47, and Roger Ri-

chards '46.

A meeting of all men students will

be held in the Old Chapel Auditorium
on Tuesday, March 27, at 7:30 pm.
This meeting is important, as nomina-
tions for the Senate will be held.

All people who have not yet paid

their pledges to the campus communi-
ty chest are requested to do so at

once at the Treasurer's office.

All those interested in trying out
as reporters for the Collegian should

report to the Collegian office, Memo
rial Hall, next Tuesday, March 27,

any time from 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon
or from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Hobby Show
Continued from page 1

Hamlin, snapshots of the Canadian
Rockies and a rug that she has made;
Mr. Guy Glatfelter, carved birds;

Dr. Ralph Van Meter, camping equip-

ment; Dr. William Mueller, Plastei

casts of fish; and Prof. Fred Sear-

has a collection from his trip with

Grenfell in Greenland. Other members
of the faculty will show their hobbies

also. The public is invited, and stu-

dents are urged to attend.

Senate To Cooperate
Continued from page 1

practical to expect clothing donations

from students on campus, but urges

all student to cooperate in this na-

tional effort by contributing surplus

clothes while at home during the

coming vacation.

21-38 age bracket.

The bulk of the men entering the

Army in recent months have been as-

signed to infantry replacement train-

ing centers. After about If, weeks of

basic training these replacements are

shipped overseas, placed in pools, and
finally assigned to veteran combat di-

visions
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BEAUTY BAR

AN ATTRACTIVE

Hairdo wili be your

crowning glory for Easter

85 Main Street

AMHERST
CLEANSERS and DYERS

|

WORKMANSHIP

OF DISTINCTION

[ Amherst, Mass. Telephone 828 :
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FOR EASTER
MAPLE CANDIES
We wrap for mailing

! Special Sale of Salad Bowls
regular sale I

9" .30 .23 |

11" .85 .62

j 13" $1.50 $1.19

15" $2.10 $1.79

THE VERMONT STORE
= 42 Main St. Amherst

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday. March 22

Index Meeting, Memorial Hall
7:00 p.m.

Psychology Club. Seminar
Room. Old Chapel, 7:30
p.m.

Dance Club, Drill Hall. 8:00
p.ni

Poetry Reading (iroup, Semi-
nar Room, Old Chapel, 4:80
p.m.

Friday, March 23
Operetta. Stockbridge Hall.

8:00 pm.
Saturday. March 21

Operetta, Stockbridge Hall,
8:00 p.m.

Recreation Center Social,
Memorial Hall. 10 - 1 1 :.J0

p.m.

Sunday. March 2">

Faculty Hobby Show, Fernald
Hall, 7:80 p.m.

Monday, March 2ti

Collegian Editorial Board
Meeting, Collegian Office,

5:00 p.m.

Tuesday. March 27
Meeting for War Bond sales-

men, Memorial Hall. 5:00
p.m.

Roister Doi.ster trvouts. Old
Chapel, 7:00-10:00 p.m

Chemistry Club, C.oessman,
7:00 p.m. •

German Club, Seminar Room,
7:00 p.m.

Senate Nominations, 1 d
Chapel Auditorium, 7:30
p.m.

Farewell Informal, Memorial
Hall. 7:30-11:00 p.m.

\\ ednesday, March 28
French Club, Old Chapel. 7:00

p.m.
Thursday. March 29

Easter Recess, 12:00 noon
• a a.

US0 To Remain Open
Good MSI for the ASTRP at MSC

was decided upon at the annual meet-
ing of th.- I 'SO committOS, Contrary
to th»- original dtcision of the com-
mittee Borers] srooka ago, the TOO
will ri'inain OfOD on wrtkends from
Saturday at 1:00 till Sunday at 7:00.

This decision now si-ttles the va-
rious rumor that were flying around
htcause of the i-xpiTted decrease in

th«- main ingr»>di»-nt in the USO mix-
ture, namely, MEN. It seems that
there is enough interest by the Acers
and OOods to provide a soothing at-

mosphere in which to forget the
worries of the world, and homework
in particular.

The place is all yours Acers, so
all that's asked is that you appear
on the scene for fun, eats, and girls

—all designed to keep you happy.

«Mii«Mr
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Ike Tleiv Cleb ok Cottons

ARE IN AND YOU'LL
LOVE 'EM, THEY'RE SO DARLING

juiW^
"ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW!"
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SI ITS

COATS
SKIRTS
SLACKS
TOPPERS

TWO
FITTINGS
FOR EVERY
GARMENT
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YES, designed and made to measure garments is

the answer for the style you "want.

Our woolen selection is a rainbow of colleurs

which reflects your complection in a charming way.

HANS KELLERMAN

TAILOR — DESIGNER

37 South Pleasant Street

Mill I • Ml
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HEADQUARTERS
j

FOR

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS
Ml I IIIMM I HIM tit 1 11(1

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.
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GOING HOME?
Call the

j
AMHERST TAXI
Always Ready To Be

Of Service

Telephone 46
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I AFTER THE MOVIES

{ STOP IN FOR A SNACK
at

Lil's

Coffee Shop
59 North Pleasant Street
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Lunches Meals Snacks

Candy, Doughnuts, Pastry

DON'T FORGET OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
everything you might want for your dorm-room party.

SARRIS' RESTAURANT
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
i

• "

French Club
The French Club will hold its an-

nual Soiree "i> Wednesday, March

. /., Couvit r, a humorous popular

play, will he enacted with Ruth Fel

ler as the mother-in-law j Ruth

Steele as the wife; and Ludlle Cha-

put as the husband.

The evening will also include violin

selection! by Jane Londergan, and a

short piano interlude by .John Dele-

\ in yas.

This Soiree will he held in the Old

Chapel Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
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Laitenen, Edith Dover, Mildred Ben-

ton, Annette Heyman, Lois Ran

Margariete Baldwin, Connie Scott,

l.ois Banilter, .lean Gould, Carolyn

Whitmore, and Shirley King.

Poetry Reading Group
There will he a meeting of the

Poetry Reading group Thursday,

March 22, at 1 ::'.(), in the Seminar

Room of old chapel. The program

will consist of the reading of selec-

tions from Hamlet.

German Club
Plans tor a carnival, which will be

held on April 20, at 7:80 p.m in

Ml mortal Hall, will he discussed at

the next meeting of tin- German Club

on Tuesday evening, March 27th. ;•;

7:00 p.m. in the Old Chapel Audi-

torium.

Psychology Club
This evening, Thursday, March -2.

a- 7:30 p.m. in the seminar room of

Old Chapel, the psychology club will

. i. Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, as-

sistant professor of English, will be

the guest speaker. Refreshments will

be rved.

4-H Club
Dr. Mohler of the History Depart-

ment was the guest speaker at the

meeting of the 4-H Club last Thurs-

day night at the Karl.-y Club House.

He chose as his subject the "Far

I'.ast".

A highlight of the evening was

•he winning of the door prize by

the speaker. Dr. Mohler.

A good-Sized group attended the
1

tins and rt freshm* ntswere served]

at its ad. ournment.

WAA
In its recent election, the V .A. A.

elected the following managers: ar-

jchery Barbara Cole '47, Kappa Al-

pha Theta, a member of the Glee Club,

and past hockey manager of the \V.

A. A.; badminton—Annette Heyman
'17, Sigma l<>ta, member of the Glee

Club, Naiads, and German Club; bas-

ketball Edith Dover'48 j
swimming-

Nancy Davies '47 belongs to the Vol-

leyball team of QTV, and is a mem-

ber of the Naiads; softball—Pauline

Lambert '46, Hi Beta Phi, is a mem-

ber of the Newman Cluh and the

Math Club; volleyball Caroline Whit-

more '46, i'i Beta Phi, is in the Out-

Ing Club, SCA Cabinet, Home Ec

Cluh, Spanish Club, and Naiads;

bowling- -Jo Freeiander '48, Sigma
lota. Outing Club, and Hillel Club;

moderndance LouiseSharp '4''.. Kap-
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Naiads
pla - are now in progress for ;i

wato ballet to be presented by the

'Naiads" on April 27, at 7:;;u p.m.

i . program will consist of a se-

ll rofce and diving exhibitioi s,

SI d a feature ballet written by Edith

Dover, Bettj Gagne,and Connie Scott,

, . e working with Miss Winaberg.

The members participating in this

. i manee are Betty Gagne, Sally

i Watch this space for the \

SPECIALTY SHOP
ads after your Easter

vacation
' Mill I MMMMIMMMIIMMMMIMMMIMI MMM.
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Ta the MSC (o-Kd's

This week's specials at the Well-

we«*th Pharmacy Meanly Bar. K-

: li/abelh Arclen's newest shades of

Winged Victor] and Paradise

| Pink powders, lipsticks and match-

j ing nail polish. Chanel Pink lip-

\ stick and powder, a new shade by

j the makers of Chanel's exclusive

: No. 5 perfume and toilet water.

| Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

I :

| i

FOR
LUNCHES and Tasty

SNACKS
j

WE HAVE WHAT vol WANT
CRACKERS
(REAM CHEESE
JAM . JELLY

Highest Qtfniity Merchandise

|
LOUIS' MARKET !

Tfi No. Pleasant St. Amherst
7» I i M III III Ml Ml MIMMIMMIMMI ! ' 'I ' III' Mill MMIMI M M M M I It'

pa Alp] s Theta, Borne Be Club; hi

[ Vie Cande '47, Kappa Alpha

ta, Vice Prei Ident of the Sopho

. . Hazing ' !oimnitte< , and

Ski Club; skiing Dot Hurlock '46,

Kap|>a Alpha Theta, Roister Doisfc

and Queen of the Winter Carnival;

hockey .Mary Peterson '4t;, ('hi Ome-

ga, member of SCA, and Home I'.<

cluh; Bpeedball Marty Van Meter,

Chi Omega, WSGA Sophomore Rep

resentative, and the Freshman Class

Governing Board.

Chemistry Club
On Tuesday, March 27, 7:li() p.m.

Lt Goessman Building, the Chemistry

Club will hold Its next meeting. Ev-

eryone is invited to hear a lecture

on plasties to be presented by a

representative of the Monsanto Chem-

istry Company of Springfield, Haass

chusetts. since plastics is such a cur-

rent topic in the chemical Held this

address, given by a man employed in

the manufacturing of plastics, should

prove to be meal worthwhile.

MM Ml Ml MMIM I I HI ' '
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Agents for

\ VAA.W BULOVA LONGINESl
HAMILTON

VY A T C H E S

WATCH and JEWELRY
Repair/fog a Specialty

CLIFF WINN
J B W B L B I.

:u Mala Street

Z,, llllll MM I Ill
I
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Bacteriology Club
The : sting of the Bacteri-

ology Club was held on Wednesday

night, March 21. « ertais of the stu-

dents, who had taken Bacteriology

85 and had studied the subjects in

d< tail, ma<lo condensed reports oa

blood grouping, plastic surgery, plas-

bsnks, and similar topics. The

>ting was both Interesting and

stional.
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

|
SPECIALIST IN

|

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE
[

|
PHOTOGRAPHY

J

Phone for an appointment

. . . 156
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MUSANTE'S
|
FLOWER SHOP |

j SEND FLOWERS TO j

j YOUR MOTHER j

ON EASTER

ORDERS TAKEN
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I Tel. 11« 2.\ No. Pleasant St.
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The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
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Mucins G)lfi auurru
AND
Hntrl Nortfjamptmt

AN INN OF COLONIAL CHARM"
j

Northampton, Massachusetts
j

EXCELLENT FOOD POPULAR PRICES

DELIGHTFUL ROOMS, $2
.00 I P
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SUGGESTIONS
FOR EASTER

GAY HANDKERCHIEFS I

\ PURSES SCARFS I

JEWELRY
TIBS FOR MEN

at

|
THE GIFT NOOK

|

22 Main Street
II IIIMIIIII III MM I I llllll Ill I I I III 11(1 |l

Shows at 2:00. 6:30 4 8:30 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE
Continuous Sundays from 1:30

THURS—FRI.—SAT.
\ MARGARET

O'BR I FA
JIMMY

|

IM'RAXTE i

Guest Parking by Country Store in Court Yard

LEWIS N. WIGGINS,
Landlord
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IN

KfuTE Rust cRaft

J)

QtyvdAt
8lot, CA/^JLumS/

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

MUSIC FOR THE
MILLIONS

\ JOSE JINK
j III RBI ALLYSON

—also

—

MARCH OF TIME

SIN.—MON.—Tl ES.

MARCH 25, 26. 27

DOUBLE FEATURE

SUNDAY DINNER FOR
A SOLDIER

ANN BAXTER & JOHN HODIAK

AND

FIGHTING LADY
IN TECHNICOLR

l/l. ROBERT TAYLOR I'SN

Commentator

WED—THURS.
THE MASTER RACE
Sports — SHORTS
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Let's raid the icebox . . . Have a Coca-Cola

...a way to make a party an added success

Have a Coke are words that make the kitchen the center of attraction

for the teen-age set. For Coca-Cola never loses the freshness of

its appeal, nor its unfailing refreshment. No wonder Coca-Cola

stands for the pause that refreshes from Maine to California,—has

become a symbol of happy, refreshing times together everywhere.

SOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northampton

Northampton, Massachusetts

3

3

You naturally hear Coca Cola

[ called by ita friendly abbreviation

l -Coke" Both mean the quality pro*

i uct ol Tit Coca-Cola Coaanaaj.

U. S. C. LIBRARY

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
An ever increasing stock of CO-ED CLOTHES

—

Sweaters, Sox, Slacks and Imported Suits.

Slippers — Loafers

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Ih,e §tos0Ad}ii0ett0 (Mepii
VOL

-
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Isogon Institutes New Honor Society For Sophomore Women

Services Of Profs Will Be Auctioned At Bond Show Friday
'Scrolls' To Have Thirteen Members;

50 Cents In War Stamps

To Be Admission Fee
The Campus War Bond Show next

Friday evening, April 6, will start

MSC off on its campaign to equip

I platoon of 24 soldiers to be sent

to Japan in the faculty-purchased L.

C. P. boat. The program will be pre-

sented in Bowker Auditorium at 8:00

p.m., and admission will be five 10-

cent war stamps, purchased at the

door.

Almost all the houses on campus
are participating in this show, con-

tributing their talent, as well as their

dollars, to the Campus War Bond
Drive. The program will be centered
about the recollections of a couple
>f former students on their days at

Massachusetts State College. Some of

the houses will present skits on cam-
pus life, and familiar campus places,

-uch as the libe and the College
Store. Students from other houses
will entertain with singing, dancing,
and the playing of musical instru-

ments. Among these will be the But-

terfield quartet, who will be accom-
panied by accordianist, Eleanor Bou-
dreau.

The ASTRP's are also participa-

ting in this program. In addition to

their skit, there will be other spe-

cialty numbers, including selections

played by Dick Moore on his electric

guitar.

An added feature of the program
vill be the faculty members who will

take part. Prof, MacKimmie will be

"ne of the star attractions of the

• vening.

A high point of the evening will

'he auction which, it is expected,
Mr. Glatfelter will conduct. Besides
the usual gifts, services of both fac-

ulty and students will be auctioned

»ff to the highest bidder. Some of the

terries*: to be sold are most hilari-

. and will probably provide for

Stiff competition in the bidding.

The composite chart soon to be

placed in front of South College will

a the progress of both student
and faculty sales during the drive.

,

one chart will indicate the faculty pk.dR( . f | students should be afforded
<ales, and the other chart, the stu

3rd Concert Series Artist

Chosen Near End Of Freshman Year

Flint Contest
students who wish to enter the 60th

Flint Oratorical Contesl should >.<<

Pro Dow, Room IS, Chapel within the

M'Sek. This contest is in original speak

ing, and is open to all students. I'ri/.es

of 136.00 and $16.00 are awarded.

Anne Brown

Anne Brown, Star Of'Porgy 'N Bess'

To Make Second Appearance At State

Student Life Accepts

Independents As Group
Independents of Massachusetts

State College, representing those stu-

dents nut affiliated with any sorority

or fraternity, have been officially ac-

cepted by the Student Life Corn-

dent sales. The clock face erected
between these two charts will show
vhich, the students or the faculty,

are nearer to reaching their goal.

Voshiro Befu was in charge of paint-
ing this chart, and was assisted by
ther members of the Landscape Ar-

chitecture classes.

•••»

a voice on campus gave impetus t<»

this movement which was ".
. . to

furnish the Independent men and

women of Massachusetts State Col-

lege the means through which the

members as a group shall work in

the interest of the college."

The idea for an organization such

as this was brought before a mass

meeting by Pat Jennings '45. With

the first group meeting came the

election of officers and the class rep-

resentatives. At the next meeting,

January K, a constitution was submit-

Official observance at the college ted and approved. Faculty advisors

were chosen; and a social committee

appointed to increase college spirit

in eampus activities.

This official student organization is

composed of any non-affiliated mem-
bers who, in belonging to the Inde-

pendents, are under no membership

obligations of any sort, being free

Plan's Changed For MSC
Victory Observance

f|f Germany's defeat will consist of

a service of thanksgiving that will

not call for serious interruption of

' jrular college work, it has been an-

inced by Dean Machmer.
Students are asked to remain on

pus, unless they wish to attend

eh a service in one of the churches

town. The chimes will be rung for *« withdraw in event of pledging, or

'"> minutes following receipt of the

news of Germany's defeat.

F.arly in the fall, a college com-
ittee had drawn plans for an orderly

servance of VE Day, including a

: rade downtown and special exer-

' =es. Since that time, circumstances

nave changed greatly and it is more
nvious than ever now

?, ill much fighting ahead in Japan
; '*er Germany collapses. It is now

t that a service of thanksgiving

U be the most appropriate observ-

• . Dean Machmer said.

Support The Bond Drive

at any other time. Those who attend

the meetings are not oblidged to

voice their opinion, nor does their

attendance at these meetings make

any demands of them. All activities

of Independents are carried out on

a voluntary basis.

The officers of the Independents

;
are: Lester Giles '47, chairman; Jan-

et Bemis '4P>, clerk; and as repre-

sentatives of their respective classes,

are Carol Goodchild '45; Margaret

O'Hagerty '4C; Emily Kapinos '47;

and Martha McAfee '48. Dr. Frank

Mohler, Dr. William Ross, and Miss

Ruth Totman are the faculty advi-

sors.

\ sky-rocketing series of successes

piled one upon another i- the fan

i< career of Anne Brown, who
appears on this campus April 10th,

at 8: I'i. at Bowker Auditorium, as

the third and final soloist of the MSC
< Concert series.

Broadway claimed 1><t as its own
when she created the title role in

George Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess;"

radio claimed her as the discovery of

the year when they aired her voice

to thousands of listeners; Hollywood,

quick to seize upon a musical sensa-

tion of such importance, featured her

in "Rhapsody in Blue," the life story

of Gershwin.

Versatility is Anne Brown's strong

point. Besides being a singer and an

actress, she is an accomplished pian-

ist, a talented painter, and designs

her own clothes.

Miss Brown has appeared in such

Broadway plays as "Porgy and Bess,"

"Mamba's Daughters," and "The

Great Catherine." The moving pic-

ture, "Rhapsody in Blue," has her as

the star. Miss Brown's acting, how-

ever, does not stop with the theater

—

she carries her dramatics onto the

concert stage, combining her singing

with gestures here and there for ef-

fect. This departure from the for-

malized style of concert singing has

been remarked upon with favor by

critics all over the country, and has

been greeted with storms of approval

by audience

Recently, Anne Brown refused to

revive "Bess" or to accept the title

role in "Carmen Jones": she is wait-

ing for the chance to bring her

Broadway talents to grand opera.

Among the selections Miss Brown
plans to sing are "Let Me Wander
Unseen," by Handel; "My Lovely

Celia" and "Come, Let's Be Merry,"

by Wilson; "War Icht N'ieht Halm,"

by Tschaikowsky; "Die Karten Ler-

gerin," by Schumann; "Casilio." by

Strausse; "Pace Mio Dio," by Verdi;

Continued on pay 2

Freshmen Elect

Duquette, Dover
Al Duquette was elected president

of the freshman class, and Kdith Do
ver, vice-president, in the class slec

tions held after Con\<> on March 22,

in Stockbridge Hall. Melvin Blake,

treasurer; Martha Caird, Secretary;

Barbara Brown, Captain; and Elliot

Swartz, Sergeant-at-Arms, were the

other officers elected by the freshmen,
n!*'; of the class voted in the elec

tions.

A I Duquette won over his nearest

opponent, John Murphy, by 8 votes

to receive S24
> of the vote. Others

also running for office were John Mas-
talers and Donald Fowler.

For the office of vice president, K
dith Dovei won over Jean Kidston,

Janet Sboenbergi and Anne Sixer t<>

receive ."W , of the \<>te. A member
of I'i I'hi sorority, Edith is also a

her <>f the Naiads, Glee Club, the

Freshman Choir ami ths Outing Club.

Ifeivin Blake received :;.v; of the
vote 1" become treasurer, by passing

Mildred Benson, Jean Borggaard, and

William Buettner. Mel is a member
of Alpha Rpsilotl I'i fraternity, one
of the Statesmen, and has also been

on the Informal Dance Committee.
Martha Caird, the new Secretar>,

gained •''>«'>', of the vote against Lau
ra Kasiand, Elisabeth Gilbertson, and
Florins Schiir. Martha is a member
of Sigma Kappa sorority, the Outing
Club, and has served on the Informal

Dance Committee.

The new Captain will be Barbara
Brown, who secured '',]',', of the vote

over John Addison, Helen Kellew, \a-
than Weinstein and Jane Wragg.
Barb is a member of I'i I'hi sorority,

the Outing Club, and will be manager
of Tennis for the WAA next year.

Elliot Swartz collected '.il'/, of th<

vote to become Sergeant-at-Arms. The
other people running for office were
Marc Girard, and George Wright. El*

lie is a member of the Tau Epsilon

Phi fraternity, the Statesmen, the

German Club, the Roister Doisters,

and the Informal Dance Committee.

Male Meeting Monday
The Student Senate will hold ameet

ing for all men students on campus
next Monday evening, April <», at 7:80

p.m. in the Old Chapel Auditorium.

The purpose of tins meeting is to

draw up a Nominating Committee
which will draw up s ilate to fill the

available positions on the Senate

At this meeting, all men are urged

to bring up any questions concerning;

student government. The meeting

being conducted in order that all

questions may be discussed by tl,<

tire male Student body. One idea which

will be discussed is the nomination of

members of the pie-ert freshman

for election to the Senate.

Organisation of Scrolls, an honor
society for sophomore women, was
announced this morning BJ taogOB,
founder 'if tin. new campus group.
Thirteen freshmen, charter members
of Scrolls, have been chosen by lao-

gOfl and will be tapped this evening
at the WSCA meeting in Bowker
Auditorium. Scrolls will carry on ac-

tivities devoted to the realization of

their purpose of recognition and BSt
vice.

Although the thirteen members of

Scrolls have been selected and will

be tapped by Isogon this year, the
Scrolls themselves will select their

own members in subsequent years.

Members will be chosen at the end of

each college year from the outstand-

niK women of the freshman class.

They will serve throughout their

sophomore year. Selection will be
based on leadership, psrsonality, ser-

vice, and scholarship. The minimum
scholarship requirement is an average
equal to or above that of the fresh

man women's average for the semes-
ter preceding election.

The full purpose of Scrolls is to

give recognition to members of the
sophomore .lass, to foster leadership,

scholarship, and fellowship among
college women, and to promote oollesjs

loyalty.

Scrolls' activities will include as-

sisting with the freshman orientation

week program, providing a suhetj

StUtS for the freshman hazing of
past years, sponsoring a convocation
devoted to college spirit and scholar
ship, ushering at Social Unions and
other college functions, .lasting with
the High School Da; program when
that campus tradition i- resumed, and
helping Isogon when necessary. !'

tails of these activities will be an

nounced later.

Officers of Scrolls will include a
president, vice president, and a secre

tary treasurer, all elected by the

members. The organisation will be

financed b\ the WSGA. Miss Kdna L
Skinner, Dean of Women, will be

faculty advisor.

Members of Isogon who formulated
plans for Scrolls include: Wilma Win-
berg, president; Barbara Pullan, vice-

president; Mary Miner, secretary-

treasurer; Phyllis Hyatt, Barbara
Bird, Betty Bates, and Pearl Wolozin
Rich.

'Martha' Scores Hit

With Small Audience
Enthusiastic sudienci eeted two

performances of Mmrtha p i i ted bj

the MSC Glee Chsfc March 2S and 14.

Although the sttendence was small

each evening, those whosaw the spring
operetta agreed that tin- show was
highly entertaining. Many felt that it

surpassed previi time music
at MSC.
A newcomer to | ,t

light was Dot Morton it •• h-, sue*

felly flirted he • brough the

comedy. Besides seting sbtlitj she has

Continued on page 4

ARE YOU GIVING

A PINT OF BLOOD?

Little Cinema Schedule
The War Information Service mov-

ing picture tie for the coming
week is as follows:

Thursday, April .">, "Know Your
Money" and "Railroading".

Tuesday, and U >v, April 10-

11 "Arizona" and "An Adventure in

Learning".

Thursday, April 12, "Secret Wca
pen".

Films will be shown at ItaOt) am
arid 4:'"" pm on the days listed above.
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Bond Show
Nothing we can say can add to what we should all know by now

ibout the importance of buying war bonds now and whenever

possible hereafter. The show tomorrow night is an advertisement

for this year's bond drive. The drive does not begin and end with

the show.

Sitting here ar>d pecking away at a typewriter with two fingers,

we begin to wonder; yes, we all know that it is important to buy

bonds, but why is it that the really large purchases of bonds by

individuals are made at large "rallies"? Why does the average

citizen of The United States have to be kissed by a movie star be-

fore he will lend his inflation-earned money at three per cent, to

the best debtor in the world? And yet, that's the way it goes.

Maybe it's human nature, maybe it's American nature. Maybe we

just have not suffered enough from the war to really want to get

it won right away. Or maybe we cannot appreciate what our war

bonds do in terms of war material ; we need as an incentive the

immediate and tangible results—a kiss from a synthetic beauty,

or applause from a crowd (or a professor washing our dishes).

Apparently we do.

Apparently it is much more thrilling to have bells ringing,

bands playing, crowds cheering, and beautiful women smiling than

merely to hear a clerk say, "Yes. sir, just fill in your name here."

It is, after all, much easier to step into a bank or postoffice or to

have an added payroll deduction than to spend an evening at a

rally. Or do bond rallies come under the heading of "wartime en-

tertainment?" If they do, then it is about time we got around to

realizing the grim purpose behind the sales talk for bond buying.

"Buy a war bond (to win the war so that a lasting peace will give

your children and grandchildren normal, happy lives) to have your

name printed in the local paper."

Perhaps the real purpose of a bond show or rally is to focus at-

tention on the drive, to make the people dig down for the extra

dollar with a special premium in view, something like buying two

boxes of breakfast food so there will be enough box tops for the

Special Junior Superman Badge (if we may compare a badge for

a boy to public acclaim for a man). If that's it, if the American

people are out for the little bit extra that comes only with bally-

hoo, then the situation is a sad commentary on the American ed-

ucational system, the Treasury Department's publicity, and the

intelligence of the American adult.

And yet. as long as there is going to be a bond show tomorrow

night, whether the conditions that spawn it are good or bad, it

should be fun, and the drive should get off to a good start. See

you, then, at Stockbridge tomorrow night, and we'll all buy bonds

The American Way!

Once mow the army bid a fond

(WC hope) farewell to M.S.C. And

though they're not all gone, a blanket

of pure gloom hangs heavy o'er the

heads of many. Yes indeedy—the male

situation right now looms up bigger

than ever. What to do? One can al-

ways grease the mental gears for ex-

cess grinding to pass the time away.

(Gruesome thought) It would seem

much better to set the tongues a

clucking for .those famous gassing

sessions known as hen parties. After

all, things are bad all over. 'Twould

never do to let one's self disintegrate

with non-use. There's always Frankie,

of course, to set the hearts a-throb-

bing with his swoon-bait vibrato.

And, incidentally, that sort of thing

might help alleviate some of the bur-

'

dens of W.S.G.A. I expect they may
have thought seriously of donning ear

muffs to shut out the piteous pleas

of unlucky co-eds, or a recording ma-

chine to preserve their vocal chords

and lessen the boredom of "one de-

merit, two demerits, three demerits,

four, five demerits, six demerits, sev-

en demerits more". It's hard, too, on

one's personal machinery to be con-

stantly wracking the brain center (of

higher imagination) for stories a bit

more credible than flat tire, late bus,

no taxi, sudden illness due to one's

allergy to cokes.

Yes, it seems as if a new era may
he descending on our fair campus.

Profs can now look down their noses

at eight o'clock in the morning on a

class (amazing enough in itself) of

females bearing a striking resem-

blance to human beings, a far cry

from the usual sad sacks they are un-

pleasantly accustomed to seeing at

that unholy hour. Though pleasing

enough to profs, that sort of thing

does have its bad points, looking at it

from the female point of view. But

chins up, co-eds. The war can't last

forever (so I'm told).

STATEmeant
by C. O. and Fizz

By concentrating on the music of

"St. Louis Blues" as you read our

efforts for this week, you may find it

more intelligible.

State professors

Seem to wonder why

The MSC baseball squad of to' stal-

wart men led by Coach Tommy Eck

held their first practice session of

the season on the Monday following

the Faster vacation. Due to sudden

inclement weather the practice was

confined to the dirt ROOT <>f the

college cage.

Though the turnout was much be-

low normal par in pre-war days, it

was, nevertheless, encouraging in

times like these. One has only to

turn to schools such as Boston Uni-

versity, Amherst College, or any num-
' ber of colleges without active "ser-

vice" support to realize that this

turnout was surprisingly impressive.

If the squad can continue to main-

tain itself at a minimum of 16 can-

didates, Coach Eck will at least have

something to work with.

The following is a list of the can-

didates out for the team: Bill Buett-

ner, Elliot Schwartz, Foster Pettie,

Edward Hachleff, Nathan Weinstein,

John Murphy, George Wright, Wal-

ter Mientka, Fred Pula, Ronald Thaw,

Gene Ratner, George Pushee, Fred

Streeter, Sam Spregel, Rube Allen,

Chat Falby, Bill Stowe, and Gerry

Swanson.

The team opens the season on Tues-

day, April 24th, against Turners

Falls, and following that, faces Am-
herst College in the latter part of

the week. In addition, games are be-

ing arranged with Deerfield Acad-

emy, Williston Academy, Northamp-

ton High, and Amherst High. The

schedule will call for possibly eight
j

games up to the day final exams

start.

Of course, at such an early stage

it is hard to tell how well the team

will fare against such opposition.

However, there is no question that

a great deal of experimenting will

have to be done before Coach Eck

discovers a smooth working nine.

Most of the boys have had very little

experience and will have to be

grounded on basic fundamentals be-

fore the team opens its season.

The main problem as it appears

now is the dearth of candidates for

second base, shortstop, and third base.

Most of the players have showed

willingness to play either first base

or some outfield post, but have ap-

parently shied away from the key

infield positions. This fact alone will

require some fancy experimenting on

Coach Eck's part.

In addition to the infield problem,

there remains the vital question of

THE WORLD
AT A GLANCE

by Arnold Golub

iniMiii nun in I ii

Students favor women, weeds, and pitchers. Of the 16 candidates out
rye.

Papers shorter now that Spring is

here;

No one studies at this time of year.

They've got those Army Program

Blues.

Scrolls

Isogon has come through with something entirely new to this

campus, an organization that will be for the women what the

Maroon Key was and will again be for the men. Isogon, we must

remember, is a women's organization, and there were no men a-

round to tell them how to do what they wanted to do.Imagine the

incredible daring of the weaker sex in doing something all by

themselves for the good of the College. Did we hear someone in the

back row mutter something about women not being able to run a

college campus when the men leave?

Mass. State coed

With her diamond ring .,

Keeps her Man tied to her apron I

strings. :

Oh, Winter is gone and the grass is !

dry.

The Mass. State coed's with another \

guy.

They've got those Spring Phys. Ed.

Blues.

Really happy

Massachusetts men
Now that Hell-Week is on the books

again.

With their women, they are not so

slow,

As for campus, there is always Joe.

for the team, two reported as pitch-

ers. Howev rr, if the team is to

play two games a week, a few more
strong arms will doubtless be needed.

Thus, as the situation stands now,

there are numerous problems to be

ironed out before the informal squad

takes the field for its first game.

mil 'I tl IIIIIIIII I Iiiee

SERVICEMEN'S I

COLUMN
by Don Smith and Jerry Shea

March 21—April 3

BREAKTHROUGH IN WEST!

The Allied Armies on the eastern

front have pushed so far in the pa:-'

two weeks that it seems that the eni

of the war cannot be far otr. No one

can tell for sure how the end wil

come; it may be a general surrender;

or, more likely, pockets of sporadic

resistance will have to be tediously

cleaned out. The end may come in

hours, days, or weeks.

With the capture of all German

territory west of the Rhine the Al-

lies were ready for the grand of-

fensive. First Gen. Patton's 3rd Army
crossed the Rhine, soon followed by

the U.S. 9th and the British 2nd. The

birdgeheads were secured as a re-

sult of a brilliant airborne operatic

The 1st Army drove northward fron

Remagen and met the 9th Army near

I'aderborn, thereby trapping son.'

60,000 or more Germans in the Ruhr

area. The 3rd Army pushed into cen-

tral Germany. It captured Kass.

reached the Weser River near Hani'

lin, and is 35 miles from Hannover.

Russian lines are only 100 miles <l

east of the 9th Army.
The Canadian 1st Army is driving

northward into Holland and has al-

most reached the Zuyder Zee. The

British 2nd Army has captureii

Muenster and is within 60 miles of

the German North Sea coast. The

U.S. 7th Army is 40 miles from Nu-

renberg and the French 1st Army
has just crossed the Rhine. Among
the German cities captured in recent

days are Saarbruecken, Frankfurt -

am-Main, Worms, Duisburg, and

Mannheim.
Supreme Headquarters has report-

ed that 350,000 German prisoner?

were captured during March, but this

figure is bound to rise since the west-

ern front has almost ceased to ex-

ist. Organized resistance cannot lone;

continue.

AUSTRIA INVADED
The Russians have pushed through

western Hungary and are now invad-

ing Austria. One column is twenty

miles from the capital city of Vienna

Gdynia and Danzig, in the Polish Cor-

ridor, have finally fallen after weeks

of seige.

OKINAWA INVADED
Okinawa Island was invaded East

er Sunday morning after lengthy at-

tacks by combined American and

British task forces. Resistance was

light and few casualties were suf-

fered in the initial landings. Lt. Ger.

Simon Bolivar Buckner's new U.S.

10th Army has cut the island in tw 1

with a speedy advance northward.

Okinawa is a member of the Ryu

kyu chain of islands and is 325 mile?

southwest of the main Japanese i?

lands. Okinawa is located midway be

tween Japan proper and Formosa, ar

island off the China coast.

.Illlllll IIMIIII II <l I

Lieutenant "Bill" Anderson '4*5 and

Private Dave Balise '47 were recently

on campus. Bill is stationed at Floyd

Bennett Held and Dave is at Fort

Mead with an infantry outfit.

"Don" Peck '47 has been making an

enviable record in the Army. He has

been promoted to Staff Sergeant, and

has been awarded the Bronze star

They've got those Point System Blues.
\

for heroic Achievement in Germany.

"Don" is with the Infantry. His broth-

Mass. State College

Settles down to Spring.

Books and classes should mean every-

thing,

For names were posted and the lists

were long.

Do some digging where you're not so

strong!

We've got those Post-Vacation Blues.

of

Anne Brown
Continued from pag« 1

a group of folk songs; a group

negro spirituals; and two numbers

from "Porgy and Bess," one of which

is "Summertime."

er, "Art" '45, was recently wounded

in the European theater. Art writes

that he is coming along well.

Ralph Garbutt '46 is with the 9th

army in Germany. Jack Holloway, al-

so '46, is with a cavalry division in

Germany. Lieutenant "Phil" Vetter-

ling '43 is in Germany with Patton's

3rd army. "Phil" is serving with the

Infantry-. Private "Lindy" Boyd '46

is in France with the Infantry. Pfc.

"Stan" Kisiel '44 is in Belgium, and

writes that he saw "a little action"

there.

Among the State men who more

recently went into the service are

"Bill" Coutchene and "Ted" Blank,

Continued on page 4

LLOYD GEORGE DIES
David Lloyd George died last week

at the age of 82. He was Britain' ;

Prime Minister during World War

I and was the last surviving member
of the first Big Three (George, Cle-

menceau, and Wilson). Born in Man-

chester, he always considered Mmseli

a Welshman. As Chancellor of th*-

Exchequer in the pre-war days

made peace with Ireland and was re-

sponsible for many liberal social re-

forms.

MISCELLANY
Argentina has declared war on Ger-

many and Japan and has asked '.

join the United Nations . . . Jam??

F. Byrnes has resigned his job a ;

War Mobilizer ... The WMC has

ruled that baseball players may leave

war jobs without fear of being drafted

... On March 29 the heat wave

reached a record of 86 . . . Maj. Ger.

Lucius Clay has been named Civ-

Affairs administrator in occupied Ger-

many . . . Cebu City, second city
"

the Philippines, has been liberate

by Boston's own 182nd Regiment .

Maj. Gen. Maurice Rose has beer,

killed in action somewhere in Ger

many. He commanded the 3rd Ar

mored Division, attached to Hodge ?

1st Army.
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Alumni Seek New Dorms For Increasing College Enrollment

Where Will Massachusetts State College Students Live In 1 948?

PRESENT FACILITIES
—provided by College, or

under College supervision

.IIIIIIII.IIIIIIIMII Mil Illlllll Ill Illlllllllllllllllllll.il I. Ill||l|l|||||||||||||||

NO FACILITIES PROVIDED
<HI llltlHHIIlin mill tit i II i. "oil II.

\
:

"'• Dill Illlllllll
:

Dormitories i Dormitories

for I for

Men z Women
S05 250

15

Fraternity

and

Sorority

Houses

330

1115

i '•• ' inn nun i i i in imii ikimiih i in ii HI I HIM I Illllll

305 555 885 2000

Dormitories for men: Thatcher Hall (150) and Lewis Hall (155) (self-liquidating).

Dormitories for women: Abigail Adams House (105) Kenyon L. Butterfield House (145) (self-liquidating).

Self-Liquidating Buildings Would

Eventually Become State Property

HACK THE' ALUMNI
EFFORT FOR "LEltKSSH.xr M"\

Cole, MSC Grad, New Commissioner

Of Agriculture For Massachusetts

There is a real need for additional dormitory facili-

ties at Massachusetts State College.

College-supervised buildings—dormitories, fraterni-

ties, sororities—can accommodate fewer than 50 per

cent of the students who will be enrolled at Massa-

chusetts State College immediately following the war.

In the fall of 1941 there were 1710 students at the

College: 810 men and 4*50 women in the undergraduate

College; 150 men and women in the Graduate School;

and 300 men and women in the Stockbridge School of

Agriculture.

Since that time the enrollment of women has in-

creased. In the fall of 1944 there were 600 women in

the four undergraduate classes at the College.

It is reasonable to believe that in pout-war yearn stu-

dent enrollment at the College will total two thoiut-

sand—and veterans of the war will unquestionably ac-

count for a considerable number.

It is expected that Massachusetts State students who
left the classrooms for service with the Armed Forces

will return in large numbers to finish their work; and

it is an obligation of Massachusetts State College

to provide instruction for them. Then, too, there will

be those veterans who will wish to enroll at Massachu-
setts State—for instruction authorized under the "G. I.

Bill of Rights." They can be accepted at the College

—to receive the instruction and training which is their

due— only if more adequate housing facilities are pro-

vided.

In 1939, when practically the same housing situation

prevailed, when some 50 per cent of the student body

at the College was inadequately housed away from

campus, the Massachusetts Legislature granted the

Associate Alumni of Massachusetts State College per-

mission to build two dormitories at the College on a

self-liquidating basis, under a plan which has worked

out in a most satisfactory way.

The Alumni, through their incorporated, non-profit

building association, received legal authority through

Chapter 388 of the Acts of 1939 of the General Court

to construct two dormitories, on a self-liquidating

basis, at the College.

Capital for construction of the two buildings was
raised by the sale of bonds of the association in the

total sum of $450,000. The College leases the two

dormitories from the building association for an an-

nual rental of $80,000 which covers financial costs

of interest and liquidation of principal. Under the

terms of the lease the buildings become the pro-

perty of the Commonwealth after final payment
on Um bonds in I960. The College operates and

maintains the buildings. Income from student rent-

als has more than paid for operation costs and finan-

cial charges during the three and one-half years of

operation.

At the end of the last fiscal year, on June 30, 1944,

the consolidated financial statement showtd a total in-

come of $173,575.34 and total expenditures of

$146,668.25. This latter figure includes three annual

payments, totaling $90,000 for bond interest and amor-

tization charges. The excess of Income over expendi-

tures for the period was $26,907.09

Lewis Hall, the dormitory for men, houses 155 men
students. It was first opened in September, 1940. Ken-

yon L. Butterfield House houses 145 women students,

and provides kitchen and dining hall facilities for a like

number.

Now the Associate Alumni is petitioning the Legi.t-

hs'iirc for ;.• ion to eoi struct two mor* dormitoru

at the College on this sun- telf-financina bars.

Dormitories at Massachusetts State College provide

a sound investment for the Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts.

College records show that income from rentals is

more than sufficient to meet financial and operating

cost, and this is the experience of many other colleges.

Under the presently proposed plan the Alumni will

erect the buildings with funds provided by a bond
issue. Returns from rental of rooms to students cover
operation cost and provide for retirement of the bonds.

When the bonds are fully retired, the buildings become
the outright and unencumbered property of the State—
and a source of revenue for the Commonwealth foi

many years thereafter.

The principal need for these dormitories is to provide
adequate housing facilities for the regular undergrad-
uate students at the College. However, the dormitories
serve many other purposes, as well.

Beginning in March, 1943, and continuing through
April, 1944, Massachusetts State College provided in-

struction, residence and mess facilities for the 58th

College Training Detachment, U. S. Army Air Forces;
and nearly 2400 young enlisted men and non-commis-
sioned officers in the U.S. Army Air Forces received

instruction at the College preliminary to their pre-flight

course at a regular army base.

It would have been impossible for the College to have
accepted opportunity to be of such service in the war
effort had it not been for barracks facilities provided
through Lewis Hall.

Massachusetts State College dormitories also serve

admirably, and will continue to do so, in times of peace.

For example, the American Legion, Department of

Massachusetts, Boys' State was held at the College
last year—its purpose, "to educate our youth in the

duties, rights and responsibilities of American citi-

zenship." The Legion contemplates giving similar op-

portunity to many more boys this year.

Many other groups also use the dormitory facilities

during the summer vacation seasons—Grange meetings
on campus, farmers coming to the College for the Farm
and Home Week program, as well as groups in fields

other than agriculture.

The Commonwealth U hutood providing a service to

its citizens bg allowing the Alumni of Massachusetts
State College to erect dormitories on the campus.

Mr. Fred Cole, graduate of MSC,
a staff mi mbcr line, ami a statr oi
t'u-iai m various agricultural fields,

beeam i Saturday, March $4, Com
mission, ! of Agriculture of Maa
chusetts.

Mr. Cola, who was horn m South
Portland, Maine, was | member of

the 1980 class of Massachusetts Akii
cultural College. After graduating, he

tpeni three years in the apple growing
district of central Washington, it .

in 198$ that he came hack to MSC,
this tune as a member of the staff, an
extention specialist m pomology, He
was next employed by the Worcester
County Extention Service 1987*1989.

Once more he came hack to Massachu-
setts State College, with a position

in the Bureau of Agricultural Beo
nomiea, United states Department of
Agriculture. It was in I!»I2 that he

received ins tranefei to the Agri
The Farewell Informal was held at culture Adjustment Agency, a post

Memorial Hall Wednesday evening, tion which he held until last Saturday,
March 2H. This dance, one of the most when he became the Commissioner of
outstanding of the year, was (fan Agriculture for Massachusetts with
for the group of ASTRP men who an office in room $4 at the State
left on Saturday. March 81, and the Mouse, Huston.
entire crowd, $80 fellows and girls, M present, the department which
cauirht the sentiment of the occasion, he heads is made up ,,f nvc main dlvi
The soldiers were admitted free, as

|

sinus; marketing, dairy ami animal
the dance was run in cooperation with husbandry,

The Bill Thus Far
A hearing <>n the bill for permission

to construct the two new dormitories
was held before the joint Legislative

Committee <>n Agriculture on Febru-
ary liK. Further hearings have yet to

he held before the bill comes to the

Legislature.

In the Agricultural Committee
hearing. Senator Mahar, Alden C.

Brett, chairman of the sponsoring
committee and trustee of the college,

Alumni President William V. Haydi n.

I 'resident Maker, and Treasurer Haw-
ley spoke on various aspects of the
bill, which seemed to he favorably re-

ceived by the committee.

Acers Stage Floor Show

At Farwell Informal

the military department I.t. and
Mrs. Ku in pier acted as chaperones.
The hall was most attractively dec-

orated. A large blue and yellow fare-
well sign and palm trees were the

plant pest control ami
affairs, milk control, ami livestock

disease control.

His wife, Mrs. Olive Tamill Cole,

was a graduate of msc in the el

of 1919. Also enrolled here arc his two
outstanding features of the decora- children. Barbara Cole 'IT. and Vei
"'nS

'

, .,, nan Cole '44, who left for nulitaiv
In the middle of the evening an

excellent floor-show was
consisting of an ASTRP

nan Cole '44, who left for

service ami is now a second l.ieuten
presented a nt at Fort Kiley, Kansas.
tumbling •»

team, a vocalist, and two inetrumen
talists. The tumbling team, rJoCtoi I.«i

Turneau, Arthur Sampson, Ralph
Lewis, and James Moller, performed
acts that 'it-ally left the audamce Apt„ Ku((| , p, wj|| ,,„.
gasping. One of the group dove over Msr tnis y ,.ar (,sf(„. ,„,„,.„„,, ( , (|||
•even people who were shoulder to

Dance Committee Plans

April Fool Informal

A college admitting women to the student group as-

sumes the responsibility of providing suitable living

quarters for them. It is important that women students
should live in houses which are college-controlled,

where, under the supervision and guidance of responsi-

ble members of the staff, approved standards can be

maintained.

The opening of the Kenyon L. Butterfield House in

February 1941 temporarily relieved the housing situa-

tion for women at Massachusetts State College. N'ow,

with an enrollment of 600 women, there is need for

additional housing space.

Enrollment of women students is being Kmitod,
But it is apparent thai this situation cannot Conth
indefinitely. To restrict further the enrollment for re-

luce it below 600) would he most difficult and wholly
unfair to those women who have planned their high
school programs so that they may gain admission to

Massachusetts State College.

shoulder on their hands and knees. An
other feat was that of diving over a
human pyramid that was approxi-
mately six feet high. The vocalist,

Heatrice Decateur, sang the farewell
song, Till Then, for the boys. Ilea
was accompanied by Hetty Hates at
the piano. The instrumentalist talent
was taken from the ASTRP group.
Richard Moore with his electric gui-
tar and Hob fnjr,nanson w j tn nis KUl _

tar rendered several popular songs.
These entertainers were gfren gifts of
appreciation.

Immediately following the floor
show, all the men who were I

were given favors on behalf of the
civilian members of Mass. State Col
lege.The favors consisted <>f IfSCpost
cards, an MSC seal, ami a lettei

from President Maker which MUM
follows:

'To Men. h.rs ,,f ASTRP Cnit at

hTsesachosetta state College
Creetir ,

Your are about to leave the
campus of hfsssachuastU State Col-

Rlittee presents their April Fool In-

formal this Saturday evening, April

7, from K p.m. to 1 1 :.'{() p.m. at Memo-
rial Hall.

The Floor Show will feature a
"Truth and Consequences" Program
with l*vt. Russell L. Inman as Mas-
ter of Ceremonies. The program will

he unrehearsed anil should provide
entertainment for everyone present

By popular request, Pvt RolK-rt A.

Inmaneon and i\t. Richard l>. Moon-
will entertain with a guitar dimt

Chel Falby will ting a few popular
BOngS, It has ben reported thai CI,,..

has trouble with his voice; it is

I changing. Dancing, ping-pong, ami
bowling an- also on the program.
The committee for this Informal

are John htsstSJOTS '4X, chairman;
Dick Muri '48, Pert Sh.p.-.rd '1H, VVil

Ham Beuttnef 'Jk, Man- Girard '48.

Fran Kile) 'tT, Janice Riley '47, Bai
net iiat.-- ah, Prisdlis Cotton Ah,
Martha ( ,,nd '48, ami Pvt Rob)
Bengle. The chaperones for the « .

ning will be Mr. and Mi . Aid)
< « »

tr '-'' <-t continuously for
i two y. ai In tl

trail ed app
have done oui •

tory livn g (<,- rJil

With full approval of the Trustees of Massachusetts
State College, the Associate Alumni has introduced a be helpf

measure before the hTasSSChuaettl Legialatnre through Vbu ! Ifl

which needed dormitories may be erected at the <"ol- I itj '>> making
lege without cost to public funds. tion as civilians to th<

This measure is set forth in Senate Bill 280. H effective tl

The bill represents, in effect, an amendment to '
;: ri! be deb

lege after a period of training under o/^l n ra-
the ASTRP Program. We have be,.,, OLA (jHUipS DlSCUSS

glad to have you here, and we a ^. n .. .

orry that yon are waving. Fur Aspects Ut KellglOJl
the College, may I extend rood wis, ,,

... A ., A I I , ' '" 'and good luck as you go forward with »i • i . ,

your Army training.
'"

Voiir leaving mark, the end ol fT*"
'" r "

our M* , ,1 i.
" f X

»
,ri1

. '" ti*our .-<r '.nd \ i ,. - training pri

' C operated these pro

ter '!88 of the acts of 1089, and allows fo.- tur-

ner Koo,, ,,i Old Chap.

' • he led

of f

o he pre i •
, and

been jf

fid.

'i tctioi

Of di KTUI don and wil | by
!» ',', dbc •

• I (: Ig . Idi a ". led bj l>r. click,

Lpri ;•"".; "The Differenct

in I raker, on \
;
,,

j
and Re . ,j,

ther construction of self-liquidating dormitories at of

Massachuaetti State College. i go into ad i
i the

The purpose of this bill is to enable thf Alum ><>, >>u battle froi ta through-out I i

BS extension of the authorization already given, to It is n
in., ride, two additional dormitories using th< MOM '•">' loofc back to you] R»
methods as those folloued .-,, .iccessfully in building College, you will fee! thai life

Lewis Hall and Butterfield House. Continued

attend Ii i

•

RAT; I vick, Lillian Jo.

Tl ", a- Putterfield; Fran
Johl '»; and Virginia Tripp, at

the I ad.

^ :
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Here Are The Details Of The New Senate-WSGA Point System
The point system goes into effect with this announcement. Isogon will administer its enforcement from now on. All those who, accord-

ing to the points allotted, have more than 30 points, must resign from enough positions of their own choices to come under the 30

point limit. If there are anv desired changes in the allotment for any position, the Point System Committee will be glad to meet with

representatives from the organizations concerned. Requests for changes should be left in the senate mail box, Memorial Hall, before

Thursday, Apiil 19.

ALL DEPARTMENTAL CLUBS
(Pre-Medical, Discussion, 4-11, Outing

clubs included)

President 6 points

Vice President 1 point

Secretary 3 points

Treasurer 2 points

All other officers 1 point

Manager
All others

SINFONIETTA
10 points

5 points

FRESHMAN HANDBOOK BOARD

President

Treasurer

Sec retan-

All others

SENATE

Editor

Business Manager
Reporters

Business Board

All others

20 points

15 points

15 points

10 points

W. A. A.
President

Managers
Secretary

Vice President

15 points

12 points

5 points

5 points

1 point

15 points

10 points

5 points

5 points

WESLEY FOUNDATION
President 12 points

Vice President 10 points

Food Committees 5 points

Devotions 4 points

All other officers 3 points

SKI CLUB
President 5 points

Secretary-Treasurer 2 points

CARNIVAL COMMITTEE

PANHELLENIC
President 20 points

Vice President 16 points

Secretary-Treasurer 10 points

All others 7 points

W. S. G. A.
President 25 points

Treasurer 20 points

Secretary 17 points

Vice President 17 points

Sophomore Representative 15 points

Chief Justice 20 points

Senior Member to Judiciary 15 points

Junior Member to Judiciary 15 points

S. C. A. CABINET
President 20 points

Cabinet Members 8 points

GLEE CLUB
Manager 15 points

Treasurer 6 points

Personal Relations Manager « points

Secretary 7 points

Publicity Manager 7 points

Librarian 6 points

All others 5 points

Statettes 1 point

Statesmen 1 point

NEWMAN CLUB
President 10 points

Vice President 5 points

Secretary 5 points

Treasurer 5 points

Committee Chairman 3 points

Executive Committee 3 points

MODERN DANCE CLUB
Manager 5 points

Members 1 point

MILITARY BALL COMMITTEE

Chairman
Treasurer

Secretary

Dther chairmen

6 points

5 points

4 points

3 points

Co-chairmen

Chairman of Decorations

Treasurer

Publicicty Chairman
Sub-committeemen

5 points

4 points

3 points

2 points

1 point

PHILIPS BROOKS CLUB
President 10 points

Secretary-Treasurer 5 points

Committee Members 4 points

Active Members 2 points

VETERAN'S CLUB
Commander 10 points

Executive Officer 5 points

Chaplain 5 points

Finance Officer 6 points

Adjutant 4 points

SOPH-SENIOR HOP COMMITTEE
Chairman 5 points

Secretary 2 points

Treasurer 2 points

COLLEGIAN
Editor 25 points

Managing Editors 15 points

News Editors 15 points

Associate Editor 15 points

Secretary 10 points

Business Manager 20 points

Advertising Manager 10 points

Subscription Manager 8 points

Secretary 8 points

Circulation Manager 8 points

Assistant Advertising Man. 5 points

Assistant Subscription Man. 5 points

Assistant Secretary 5 points

Assistant Circulation Manager 5 points

All others 4 points

ROISTER DOISTERS
President 10 points

Manager 15 points

Vice President 6 points

Stage Manager 5 points

All others 3 points

INDEPENDENTS
Chairman 15 points

Publicity Manager 10 points

Clerk 8 points

Class Representatives 5 points

INDEX
Editor-in-Chief 25 points

Business Manager 20 points

Literary Editor 20 points

Statistics Editor 20 points

Associate Editor 10 points

Sports Editor 10 points

All others 5 points

QUARTERLY
Editor 20 points

Other Editors 10 points

Secretary 8 points

President 5 points

CLASS OFFICERS (except seniors)

Presidents 3 points

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President 10 points

Vice President 5 points

Secretary 5 points

Treasurer 8 points

Sergeant-at-arms 3 points

NIAIDS
Manager
Members

HILLEL
President

Vice President

Corresponding Secretary

Recording Secretary

Calendar Editor

Program Chairman
Chairmen of Committees

10 points

5 points

15 points

7 points

8 points

5 points

8 points

7 points

3 points

SORORITES
The points for the sororities will be

just as they were handed in by each

sorority president.

Death Of MSC Trustee Chairman

Ends 49 Year Career Of Service
The death of Nathaniel I. Bowditch

in Framingham Monday evening end-

ed his 49-year career of service to

Massachusetts State College as a

member of the Board of Trustees. He
has been vice-president and chairman

of the board since 1934. As trustee

of the college, he established one of

the longest records of service to a

land-grant institution.

In addition to his position at the

college, Mr. Bowditch was one of the

founders of the Middlesex County Ex-

tension Service; president of the Mas-

sachusetts Society for Promoting Ag-

riculture; a director of the National

4-H Club Congress; and town director

of extension work in Framingham.

In recognition of his achievements

in advancing 4-H Club work in Massa-

chusetts, a 4-H Lodge on campus

was dedicated and named in his hon-

or.

Mr. Bowditch was appointed to the

Board of Trustees at the college in

189fi hy Governor Frederic T. Green-

halgc H« was later reappointed by

Governor! Murray Crane, Curtis

Guild, Jr., David T. Walsh, Channing

H. Cox, Alvan T. Fuller, James M.

Curley, and Leverett Saltonstall.

In 1943, Mr. Bowditch was awarded

the honorary degree of Doctor of

Laws by the State College. Tn con-

ferring the degree at that time, Presi-

dent Baker said of him, "Mr. Bow-

ditch stands out in Massachusetts as

a man who has given his life to help

others. He is a public servant and

benefactor who radiates the true spir-

it of service in all the various en-

terprises with which he is connected.

He is devoted to the interests of ag-

riculture in college, county, and state."

President Baker's citation read at

those exercises also said of Mr. Bow-

ditch, "Through these years of growth

and change in the college, you have

given freely of yourself, your thought,

your time, your means, to the building

of the kind of college which you have

believed with so much conviction

could serve agriculture and industry,

and particularly the great host of

young men and women of the Com-

monwealth who, had it not been for

this college, would not have had the

opportunity for a college experience."

•»

Schiffer, Dorgan New

Quarterly Club Heads
At the annual election of the Quar-

J

terly Club, on March 21 the following

Board of officers was elected: Eva

Schiffer '46, chairman; Cornelia Dor-

gan'46, vice-chairman; Barbara E-

latM Cioss '46, secretary-treasurer;

Arnold Murray '4*1, Janet Shoenberg

*48, and Arnold Gotnb '47, members*

at-laiv< .

Following the election, the meeting

was turned over to Miss Horrigan, of.

the English Department, who read,

and led an animated discussion on,

two poems and a prose sketch. These

were contributions submitted to the

Quarterly for publication and recom-

mended by the Editorial Board for

constructive criticism by the Club. A
large number of both freshmen and

upperclassmen were present, as well

as several members of the English

Department, besides Dr. Goldberg,

Club adviser.

Mr. Varley was the guest reader at

the meeting of the Quarterly Club on

April 3, at which a similar discussion

was held.

Membership is open to everyone in-

terested in creative writing, and meet

ings are open to all students and fac-

ultv members who wish to attend.

Profs To Be Indentured

To Bond Show Bidders

'What prof's services did you get

in the auction?" This question will

be asked of many students next Sat-

urday, for the services of professors

and students will be auctioned off

during the War Bond Show, Friday

April 6, at Stockbridge, which begins

at 8 p.m. The auctioneer, Mr. Guy V.

Glatfelter, will give to the highest

bidders many different prizes, and

surprises.

This auction will take place during

the program of skits and dances about

life on the MSC Campus. Practically

every house on campus is represented

as well as the A.S.T.R.P. and faculty.

It's a variety show with a new twist

A somewhat similar show was giv-

en last year, but War Bond shows

will undoubtedly not become a tradi-

tion. So come, and back the Seventh

War Loan. Admission is o0 cents in

defense stamps, but don't forget to

bring your money for the War Bond

Auction. Let's make the War Loan a

success and have the college go over

its quota.

Irmarie Scheuneman is chairman of

the show. On the committee with her

are Pat Anderson and Lucille Chaput;

all are members of the class of '4o. Co-

chairmen of the entire Bond Drive are

Alma Kowe and Sheldon Mador.

Informal
Continued from other side

here was interesting and worth while

and that as the years pass you will

want to come back to visit the Campus

and recall your experiences here We
shall look forward to your return.

Cordial good wishes and God-

speed in the great service which you

have ahead of you."

Jim MacCarthy, representing all his

buddies, thanked the members of the

college for their thoughtfulness.

Other events in this evening of fun

was a spot dance with May Andrews

and Jim Moller receiving the prize.

Out of the sixty-six strings bowled,

Barbara Brown earned the highest

girl's bowling prize with a score of 101,

and Jim MacCarthy, attaining a score

of 110, walked away with the highest

men's bowling prize.

Much credit should be given to the

committee that worked earnestly to

make this dance the success that it

was: Jeannette Cynarski '48, Martha

Caird '48, Elva Foerster '48, Helen

Tuttle '46, Jean Manning '47, Fred

Pula '48. Bob SanSouci '48, Foster

Pettie '48, and Henry Zahner '45,

chairman.
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BEAUTY BAR j

—Waves
—Permanents

—Shampoos

AT REASONABLE PRICES

85 Main Street
Z 2

Z -
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The same committer was in charge

of the dance that was held on Satur-

day evening, March 24, at Memorial

Hall. This was the Martha Informal

and was primarily run as a conven-

ience for the attendees of theoperetta,

Martha. Dr. and Mrs. Anderson were

chaperones at this dance. There were

150 people present and forty-four

strings were bowled. Jitterbugging in

moderation was allowed for the first

time and proved quite successful. A
vote of thanks is to be given to Dr.

Alderman who checked over the faulty

public address system in the crucial

hour before the dance.

On Saturday afternoon, March 24,

the first audition for talent was given

at 1 pm. Any students who have some-

thing to offer for and are interested

can apply for an audition at that time

on this Saturday afternoon, April 7,

in Memorial Hall.
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HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS I
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Jomeone Sick :

GOSH! THAT'S TOO BAD !

SEND A CHEERY

RUST CRAFT CARD

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst, Maes.

MUTUAL
I Plumbing & Heating Co.

j
Z 9
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! AMHERST TAXI j

Always Ready To Be

O! Service

| |

Telephone 46
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Gertrude Dieken, Home Ec. Expert,

To Talk On Synthetics In The Home
Reeent development! in the fields

of rayon, nylon, plastics, textile fin-

ishes, paints, food packaging, and
other results of research in the chem-
ical laboratory, particularly those
which may affect the American home,
will be discussed April 12, by Miss
Gertrude Dieken, Du Pont home eco-
nomics consultant, at convocation.

Products appearing on the market
to take the place of pre-war civilian

goods will be illustrated. Miss Dieken
also will tell about improvements and
discoveries being made by the chemi-
cal industry under the pressures of
a war-quickened tempo which may af-

fect postwar homes.

The simple raw materials such as
coal, air, water, cellulose from trees
and cotton, corn, peanuts, soybeans,
and other products which serve as
"building blocks" for the chemical
industry will be discussed to show the
chemist's fascinating role in produc-
ing through painstaking years of ex-
perimenting, such things as sheer
nylon hosiery.

Miss Dieken, a member of the Pub-
lic Relation! Department of K. I. du
Pont de Nemours and Company,
comes from Wilmington, Del. She was
for six years on the staff of Iowa
State College, in charge of home eco-
nomics information for the Extension

Next Convo

Gertrude Dieken

Service. Also at Iowa State, Mis> Die-

ken did graduate study in the held

I
of consumer economics.

Girls Of MSC! BecomeA Nurses' Aid And
Spend The Summer Helping The War Effort

This is the "For Women Only" de-

partment, and it isn't interested in

glamour girls, gropers, girdle-stretch-

ers, or grinds. It is interested in

girls who have the understanding of a
mother and the efficiency of a inuse-
the maturity to be called a woman. If

you are selfish or wear your finger-

nails long, or faint at the sight of
blood or are diffident, you can stop
reading now. This is just for those
who are willing to give a little time
and effort to a group of people who
need an extra pair of willing hands to

help them through a difficult time-
it is the hospital in your home com-
munity asking you to become a Nurses'
Aide this summer

The first step is to sign an applica-

tion blank at your local Red Cross
center. Every few weeks new training

courses start in the larger cities of
this area, and this summer a special

course for college students is bein^

offered in many hospitals. Your pre-

liminary training is .'J."> hours of class-

room instruction in your duties. Then
you have 40 hours "on the floor", that

is of actual practice in a hospital. The
Red Cross asks you to pledge lSOhoon
of work a year (that's three hours
a week) in return for this thorough
home-nursing course. When you have
completed this training you are given

oral and written examinations. Those
who qualify in this test are "capped"

as Nurses' Aides. Naturally, this pro-

cedure varies with the needs of the

hospitals, but usually after a year of

such service, you are promoted to a

more technical or specialized hospi-

tal. In the Springfield district, for

example, after 150 hours you may

transfer to Westover Field Hospital or

Shriners* Hospital for Crippled Chil-

dren.

Your work as an aide is neither

glamorous nor dull. It includes serv-

"Letter To Lucerne"

To Be Produced May 12

As a result of tryouts held before

Easter vacation, the Roister Doisters

are now ready to start rehearsal on
"Letters to Lucerne", by Allen Vin-

cent and Fritz Reiter. The play, un-

der the direction of Professor Frank
Prentice Rand, will be presented first

to the student body on May 12, and
again as part of the commencement
week-end.

The story of "Letters to Lucerne"
deals with a group of girls of dif-

ferent nationalities who are attend-

ing boarding school in Switzerland,

during the present World War. Con-
flict arises between a German stu-

dent and students sympathetic to the

Allied cause.

The cast is as follows: Olga, Ir-

marie Scheuneman '45; Gustave, Ju-

lian Malkiel '47; Erna, Daphne Cul-

linan '46; Linder, Theresa Orlandella
'48; Hans, James Falvey 47; Mar-
garethe, Jean Gould '4*5; Hunter,

Ruth Ewing '45; Bingo, Marion Mc-
Carthy '40; Felice, Alice Motyka '47;

Marion, Beth Gilbertson '48; Sally.

Shirley Spring '40; Koppler, Arthur
Karas '47; Francois, Antonetta Ro-
mano '48; and Maija Honkonen '48,

as understudy and prompter.

Those in charge of backstage work
are: Alma Rowe '45, as stage man-
ager; James Reed '47, lights; Con-

stance LaChance '46, props; Eliz-

abeth Boyd '45, costumes; Dorothy

ing food trays, staying with post-op-

eratives, giving baths, changing beds,

taking temperatures, and sterilizing

instruments, and similar duties.

Your work will be a real service to

your community. Plan to be a N i

Aide this sumn>
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"The CollegeStore

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

Chi Omega Celebrates

Fiftieth Anniversary
Iota Beta chapter of CM Omen

will celebrate the fiftieth Anniver
sary of their f raternit \ 's founding OB
Saturday, April 7, at the Lord Jetr
ery Inn. and with them will he many
friends, representatives of Massachu-
setts State College, and of Amherst.
The dinner will he one of the hun-
dred being held throughout the I'nit

ed States.

Special Gueetl will he President
and Mrs. Hugh Potter Maker, Dean
and Mrs. William I,. Machmer, Miss
Edna Skinner, Advisor to Women,
and the patrons and patronesses of
the chapter, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
C. Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W.
Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
F. Fraker. Mr. and Mrs. Philip S.

Gamble, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian H.
Lindaey, Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Rit-
chie, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sproston,
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Roekel.
The program will include a brief

review of Chi Omega'i Fifty Years
by Miss Barbara O'Brien, and talks

by President Hugh P. Maker on Fifty

Yean of .Massachusetts State College
and Highlight* Of Fifty Years of Am-
herst, by the Reverend John A. Haw-
ley.

The Anniversary Chairman is Mrs.
Charles K. Fraker; associated with
her are the following members of the

chapter, Donna Graven, Jeanne Lind-
aey, Marion McCarthy, Mary Peter
sen, Genevieve Todd, and Phyllii Tut-
tle.

Big News at Ann August's

Amherst Store

— «»

Announcements
Mela Kla chapter of Si^ma Kappa

orority announces the installation of
the following officers for the coining
year: president, Phyllis Criffin *4G;

first vice president, Faith Clapp '4<;
;

second vice- president, Rosemary
Speer '47; recording secretary, Mar-
jorie Brett '4o; corresponding secre-

tary, Anne Powers '47; treasurer,

Georgia BfcHugb '46; assistant treas-

urer, Jean Crone '47; house chair-

man, Natalie Hambly '47; assistant
house chairman, Deborah Fdwards
'47; panhellenic representative, Mau-
reen Knright '47; social chairman,
Gloria BoaaaaoU '47; Triangle cor-
respondent, Dorothy Gardner '47;

long chairman, Klizabeth Fortune '47;

tnagaiine agent, Patricia Noel '47;

scholarship chairman, Gladys Geiger
'47; registrar, Jean Cumming '47; ac-

tivities chairman, June Coburn '47;

historian-librarian, Dorothy Rieser
Continued on page 4

SWEATERS
IN LUSCIOUS SPRING PASTELS

Richards '45, make-up; Lillian Bro-
chu '47, chairman; Maria Green
span '17, Joyce Gibbs '45, tickets;

and Ronald Thaw '47, publicity.

This is the third production in

%vhich the Roister Doisters have been
interested this year. "Dearest Abi-
gail", the story of the Abbey, and
the annual interclass play contest
were also activities of the club.

$3.50

Others $4.98

juiW^
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Hiogins (§lft Saurrn
AND
Hotel Northampton

AN INN OF COLONIAL CHARM"
Northampton, Massachusetts

•>••

EXCELLENT FOOD POPULAR PRICES
DELIGHTFUL ROOMS, $2""

"'

Guest Parking by Country Store in Court Yard

LEWIS N. WIGGINS,
Landlord
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Lunches Meals Snacks
Candy, Doughnuts, Pastry

DONT FORGET OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
everything you might want for your dorm-room party.

SARRIS' RESTAURANT
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Servicemen's
Continued from page 2

both of the class of *47. "Ted" is in

the Army at Camp Gordon, Georgia.

"Bill" recently completed his boot

•raining at Sampson and spent part

Of ins leave here on campus.

There are several State men at

Yale University With the Marine

training program there. Some of them

are; John K/.onka '4<;, Dick Carlisle

•46, and "Milt" Gray, also '40.

Warren Anderson '45 is in OCS

with the Marines at Quantico. When

we last heard from Tom Kane '45

he was nearly through with his work

at OCS and well on his way to re-

ceiving his commission. Pfc. Charles

Stebbins '4*1 is in OCS at New River

Pfc. "Bob" Kevins is with the Army

and at present is in the Hawaiian

Islands.

Major Raymond Smart of the class

of *89 was serving as a pilot in the

Army Air Corps. Last February he

was reported missing in action some-

where in Europe. Walter Mierzejew-

ski 'Id is a prisoner of war in Ger-

man v.
.»•»

Martha'
Continued from page 1

an excellent voice. Bea Decateur '46,

gave the usual able performance; the

highlight of her singingwas the famil-

iar love-song, "The Last Rose of Sum-

mer".

Statemen were in their element in

the male leads. Mel Blake '48 and Ellie

Swartl '48 were a little more success-

ful than Max Shaponik '48 in ac-

complishing their purposes. They

"got" the girls, but Max had his chance

when he was kidnapped by the

rude serving-maids. The riotous per-

formance of Julie Malkiel '48 as the

sheriff nearly stopped the show in the

first act.

The choruses were well-directed.

Country folk sang with the vim and

vigor expected of them at the Fair at

Richmond. More sedately charming

were the ladies-in-waiting. The girls'

singing was polished and their acting

convincing.

The Sinfonietta played the over-

tures. A group of efficient produc-

tion assistants did the off-stage work

for the production. Even director-

critic Alviani agreed that "the show

was good".

SCM Conference
Speakers at the SCM Conference

on April 13, 14, and l.
r
> are to be Mr.

T. Z. Koo, one of the secretaries of

the World Student Christian Fed-

eration, Dr. Dwight Bradley, head of

the Council for Social Action of the

Congregational Christian Church, and

Dr. Paul Lehman, professor of re-

ligion at Wellesley College.

Students wishing to sign up for

the conference should see Carol Good-

child or Ruth Reynolds. It is abso-

lutely essential that all of those plan-

ning to sign up, should also plan to

attend all events, and to have their

meals with the other attendees.
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LUNCHES and Tasty

SNACKS
j

\
WE HAYE WHAT YOU WANT

CRACKERS
CREAM CHEESE
JAM . JELLY

Highest Quality Merchandise

I
LOUIS' MARKET

|

i 76 No. Pleasant St. Amherst |
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AMHERST
I CLEANSERS and DYERS

WORKMANSHIP

OF DISTINCTION

\ Amherst, Mass. Telephone 828 I
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Curry Hicks Forges On

With Women, Army Men
The internal life of the Hicks Physi-

cal Education Building is synchro-

nized by the man for whom it is

named. Curry S. Hicks, a graduate of

Michigan State Normal College, has

been a mainstay of the "Phys-Ed" De-

partment since the college was Mass.

Aggie, and the athletes were all men.

During his thirty-four-year direc-

torship of athletics, Hicks has had to

serve in many another capacity be-

sides his present administrative one.

When two cottages comprised the

whole Infirmary, the Athletic Depart-

ment had charge of all hospitaliza-

tion, and put every freshman through

the physical examinations. Winning

football and baseball years scattered

through the twenties and thirties kept

things humming. In 1931 the gym we

have now, with its pool, cage, offices,

and workrooms, was financed and

built, spurred on by Hicks.

After the first World War, Hicks

returned to find the campus changing:

women were coming to college now,

and had to be trained in gymnastics

as well as in boks. Women's part in

State Physical Education has grown,

from the days of those pioneer bloom-

er girls, to the present droves of be-

shorted archers, modern dancers, and

would-be Babe Ruths. Part of Hicks'

work is running the department fin-

ances, and he says it is with the

women's sports that the expense be-

gins.

One new side of the director's flex-

ible job came two years ago when the

first soldiers arrived, bewildered by

their new surroundings and badly in

need of general orientation. Hicks

devoted much time to helping them

get their bearings, and still follows

their work with interest.

In his handling of physical educa-

tion, Hicks feels that the skills one

learns, and even the health and vigor

one derives from sports are incidental

to the valuable exercise of one's self-

control and of subordinating one's

own glory to the good of a team.

CAMIMJS CALENDAR
Thursday, April .">

WSGA Meeting, Bowker Au-
ditorium, 7:00 p.m.

Blood Hank, Sigma Kappa
House, all day

Student Faculty Tea, Memo-
rial Hall, 4:30-5:30 p.m.

Bond Show rehearsal, after

WSGA meeting, Bowker
Auditorium

Fridav, April «

Bond Show, Bowker Audito-

rium, 8:00 p.m.

Amherst Camera Club, Old

Chapel, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 7

Informal, Memorial Hall, 8:00-

11:30 p.m.

Monday, April 9

Collegian Meeting, 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, April 10

Concert Series, Bowker Audi-

torium, 8:00 p.m.•
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS

WAA Bowling
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< si ol Bateman '47 ami Una K<>-

.ith a Mora of i (,: ''- tied

first place in the girts' howling

•.-st which ended March 28, after a

>d of four weeks
•»

French Club
The annual French Club Soiree will

be presented in the Old Chapel Audi-

Announcements
Continued from page 3

'4(i; War activities chairman Jean-

nette Parker '47; philanthropy chair-

j
man, Audrey Townsend '47.

All who are participating in the

bond show tomorrow night are re-

minded of the dress rehearsal to-

night right after the WSGA meeting.

All must attend!

Lost: on campus or in the Drill

Hall, a silver bracelet with turquoise

stones across the top. A reward is

offered. Return to Joan Deyette, Abi-

gail Adams House.

Phi chapter of Alpha Epsilon Pi

fraternity wishes to announce the

initiation of Ronald Thaw, Julian

Malkiel, William Feldman, Melvin

Blake, and Paul Ellen.

Anyone interested in going on an

S. C. A. work project either working

in Holyoke or going to Vermont to

work on a camp for colored children,

contact Carolyn Whitmore, at But-

terfield.

Delta Nu chapter of Kappa Kappa

Gamma announces the recent initia-

tion of the following: Lorraine Guer-
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DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED

i Tel. 671 34 Main St.
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Shows at 2:00. 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE
\ Continuous Sundays from 1:30

The Mighty Midget

{
PHOTO—MATCH—PAK

with secret pocket

in all colors

SO cents

at

(the gift nook
22 Main Street

tin '48, Patricia Clancy '48, Olga Har-

covitz '47. Jean Bayles '48, Shirley

Carey '48, Jacqueline Marion '48,

Faith Richards '48, Ruth Shea '48,

and Pauline Tanguay '48.

Delta Nu chapter of Kappa Kappa

Gamma announces the installation of

the following officers: President, Con-

stance Scoot 'IK; vice-president, Janet

Mallon '40; Corresponding Secretary,

Genevieve Novo *46| Recording Sec-

retary, Barbara Smith '4«; Treas-

urer, Jean Woodard '47; House

Chairman, Geraldine Surriner '4fi;

Membership Chairman, Cynthia Fos-

ter '47; and l'anhellenic Representa-

tive, Doris Martin '47.

There will be a party sponsored by

the Newman Club in the Memorial

building at 8 p.m. on Friday, April

18. Bridge, bowling, and ping pong

will be enjoyed, and refreshments

will be served. The party is open to

anyone who wishes to attend.

On Thursday at the home of Dr.

Lindsey, the S.C.A. will hold a dou-

ble cabinet meeting at which the old

and the new cabinets will meet for

a supper and to discuss the pur-

pose of the organization.

,
••I, • "•

Those shoes you were going
}

I to discard—bring them to us
]

j and they will look like new
j

j again.

College Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St.

F. It ••••••••••It•• «••••••(•• •••••» •»•» »•!» ••••• IIIIIIIIMIl"
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Agents for

j ELGIN BILOVA LONGINES j

HAMILTON
\Y ATCHES

WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

|
CLIFF WINN
JEWELER
:;o Main Street

torium on Wednesday, April 11 at

7 :80, This had previously been sched-

uled for the 28th of March.

The program will include music by

John Delavoryas and Jane Londergan.

There will be a poetry reading by

Dorothy Morton. A play, "La Farce

Du Cuvier", will be given. People tak-

ing part ere Ruth Felstiner, Lucille

Chsput, and Ruth Steele.

Ruth Ewing is in charge of make-

up. Margaret CowlSfl is stage man-

ager, and Daphnne Cullinan is direc-

tor.

Camera Club
The Amherst Camera Club will

meet in the Old Chapel Friday, April

6th at 7::$o p.m. Mr. Ernest Drake,

well-known portrait photographer of

Springfield will give a lecture-dem-

onstration on "Oil Coloring Photo-

graphs Made Kasy". He will oil color

an 11x14 portrait before the audience,

and have an exhibition of oil colored

portraits.

The Print Competitions will fea-

ture Nature Subjects and miscella-

neous color competes on Exterior Ar-

chitecture. The public is invited.

FRIDAY—SATURDAY
HEDY

LAMARK
IN

GEORGE I

BRENT I

I
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Save April 20

for the

GERMAN CLUB CARNIVAL
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Flowers for all

|

OCCASIONS

MUSANTE'S

I
FLOWER SHOP

j

! ORDERS TAKEN AMHERST
}
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

j
SPECIALIST IN

j

j SCHOOL and COLLEGE
j

j
PHOTOGRAPHY j

Phone for an appointment

156
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EXPERIMENT PERILOUS
Plus

MISICAL—SPORTS—NEWS

SUN.-MON.-TUES. WED.
APRIL 8, 9, 10, 11

DOROTHY McGlTRE
JOAN BLONDELL
JAMES DUNN

IN

A TREE GROWS
IN BROOKLYN
NEWS OF THE DAY

Miisica Maestro . . . Have a Coke
(MAKE WITH THE MUSIC)

<er-'

THURSDAY—APRIL 12

KITTY FOYLE
With

GINGER ROGERS
Plus

Sports—Selected Short Subjects

COMING SOON !

Here Come The Waves

mMMMIUIHIMMIIMHIIIIIHIMIIlllllHFTrrTT '""'"' '""* I

...or the cue to making friends in Cuba

At fiesta time the gay little isle of Cuba is a mighty cosmopolitan

corner of the globe—where the familiar American greeting Have

a Coke is just as happily understood as their own native Salud.

From Hanover to Havana, the pause that refreshes with friendly

Coca-Cola has become a symbol of the good-neighbor spirit.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northampton

Northampton. Massachusetts

6
u

u

Coke"- Coca-Cola
i Yon naturally hear Coca-Cola

i called by iU friendly abbreviation

l'Colu'. Both mean the quality prod-

I uct of The Coca-Cola Company.

M. S. C. LID^ATf

THE HOUSE OF WALSH
An ever increasing stock of CO-ED CLOTHES

—

Sweaters, Sox, Slacks and Imported Suits.

Slippers — Loafers

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

fhdffiassiidiusetts (Meqinn
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WSGA Chooses RrstScroB Members; MSC Presents Second Annual Music Festival;
Present, Healy W,,h Scholars.™

!Concert$ r^^ y^, htom**! MusicAmong the matter taken up at the
Women's Student Government As-
sociation meeting, on Thursday even-
in ir, April a, was the awarding of the
WSGA scholarship of $."»0. to Claire

Borden Scholarship

Now Offered Here
Offered by the Borden Company

Foundation <>f New York City, a new
annual scholarship of $:4(>o, to be
known as the Borden Agricultural

Scholarship Award, will be presented

to an eligible senioi student of agri-

culture, A sum of $1,500 lias been
tvided Tor this award which is to

be made <>iily once during any one

tnd shall be made for

s period of not ten than five years.

To be admininstered undei the di-

of the Dean, I iculture

olarship will be available t'

lor students of agriculture who
e included in their curricula two

or more dairy subjects. It shall be

1 thi eligil

has achievedthehighest average grade
Of all other similarly eligible stu-

dents in all college work preceding
then senior year. The amount shall he
paid to t)i recipient preferably dur-

. the fall period of the college year.

In the t vent that the l»ean finds it

tppropriate to make the award iii

any one year because of small regis-

tration id' senior Students, the award
will be deferred to a furthei year.

Only one award, however, will DC

made during any one year.

The Borden Scholarship Award is

also offered at the Universities of

forma, Connecticut, Cornell, Ill-

inois, Maryland, Minnesota, Missouri,

Nebraska, Purdue, Rutgers, Tennes-

see, Vermont, and Wisconsin; at the

Michigan, Ohio, and Pennsylvania
state Colleges; and at Iowa, Kanas,

and Texas A and M colleges.

This scholarship is to become avail-

able, for the first time, to the senior

Student next year who has fulfilled

the requirements laid down by the

Borden Company and who meets with

the approval of Dean Machmer for

the scholarship award.

Healy. The award is made to a junior
girl chosen for personality, activities,

and scholarship Claire, B member of
PI Beta Phi, is president of SCA,
manager of the sinfonietta, treasurer
Of Wesley Foundation, a member of
the Student-Faculty Planning Board,
4-H Club, and the Chemistry Club.

A system of Big Sister was put into
effect announced at the meeting. Mem-
bers of the senior class will be chosen
tO act as Big Sitters to the freshmen.
If there is a very large freshmen
class, then members of the junior
class and, if need be, the sophomore
class, will be chosen. The Big Sisters

will get acquainted with their Little

Sisters in the summer by correspond*
ence, and will provide them with in-

formation about MSC.

During the meeting, Isogon tapped
13 freshmen girls to be the first mem-
bers of Scrolls

The new officers of WSGA were
installed as follows: Anne Tilton,

president; Prances White, vice-presi-

dent; Dorothy Johnson, secretary;
Helen Timson, treasurer; and Bar-
bara Nahovsky, sop repre

sentath e,

A change in closing hours was voted
upon and a new system was put into
effect. Privileges will be granted as

the girls progress from class to class.

Agreed upon, also, was that women
students should not smoke on campus.
They will be restricted to the rooms
11 each building provided for smoking.

Since the slate for the .Judiciary

Board was depleted due to the enfor-

i^*al
K? :*m

Scroll Members

-

-- •-!' ""1-ii
rhewe are the Irsl members of the aewli termed sophomore women's

honorary society, ss the) were chases bj the members of Isogon. Fronl
row. led to right: Elizabeth Gilbert*oa, Lsura Fa-land. Antonetta Rum
Jacqueline Marten, Jessmette Cynarolri, Msijs Honkonen, and Janet Shorn
berg.

Bark row, Marjerie Terry, Mania Van Meier. Edith Dover, Priscilla
billot, Bettj Goodstt, and Adrianna Van de Pel.

Sales At Bond Show Exceed $1000;

Houses, Acers, Faculty Participate
Fast Friday, April 6th, the Students The auction was started by the

and faculty of MSC combined to help capable auctioneer, Mr. Guy \. < ;iat

put over the 7th war loan drive at felter of the Placemen! Service. Since
this college, And by means of their the services of B S >>f the people

cement of the Point System, rating |
bond show and auction, they Succeed . campus were up for sale, it seemed

for the board was postponed, and will ' ed to the sum total of $1371.75. ippropriste to begin with Desn
take place in the Memorial Building

'

in the near future.

-»*»

Doris Roberts Given

Phi Beta Kappa Honors

Dance Features Truth

And Consequences Show
The April Fool Informal was held

Saturday evening, April 7, at Mem-
orial Hall from 8:00 p.m. to 11:30p.m.
With so many ASTRP men gone from

the campus, the dance was not as

largely attended as past informals

have been, but the group present en-

joyed the evening's fun. Dr. and Mrs.

Alderman were chaperones at the

dance.

The lloor-show was given in two

Miss Dorrs Roberts has been named
j

parts, the first being the rendition by

the Phi Beta Kappa Scholar for 1945 ( 'het Falby of "Going My Way",

by the Phi Beta Kappa Association "Fong Ago And Far Away", and

of Massachusetts State College. The "How Sweet You Are". The second

announcement of her election was «<»iK was presented with improvisions

made at the meeting of the associa- by Polly Baines. The second part of

tion held last Thursday evening, April the floor-show consisted of a Truth

5, at which Doris was a guest. and Consequences show with Private

Doris is a major in psychology, Russell Inman as the master of cere-

vith honors work in that subject. She monies. Private Inman had three as-

vas elected last fall to Phi Kappa sistants; George Tetreault, David Te-

I'hi, and is a member of Kappa Kappa treault, and Norman Atterstrom. Sev-

'ramma sororitv. era ' students provided laughs for the

The Phi Beta Kappa Association audience by missing the sixty-four

at MSC consists of those members dollar question and taking the cofr-

f the faculty or their wives who sequences. One of the funniest re-

have been elected to Phi Beta Kappa suits of unanswered questions was a

hapters at other colleges or univer- quartet composed of Martha MacAfee

sities, and also includes a few towns- as Bing Crosby, and Gerry Swanson.

people who are not associated at pres- Chet Falby, and Jim Flaherty as the

ent with any active chapter. As it is Andrew Sisters. This group sang the

not an active chapter, it has not the "Victory Polka". Another consequence

privilege of electing undergraduates *ms a jitterbug contest with the con-

membership in the society, hut testing couples tied together by one

Mnce its founding in 1932 it has foot Fred Bailey, being the recepient

annually named an outstanding sen- "' cream puffs in his face, had the

r student as Phi Beta Kappa audience "rolling in the aisles".

Scholar. The selection of the Scholar j no committee in charge of the

made from among the three high-
informa , wa§ , John Masta!f. rz »

48j
• ranking students in the Divisions

. . ., , . „, , ,
Dick Muri 48, Bert Shepard 48, Wil-

• f Liberal Arts and Physical and

Biological Sciences. Three such for- Ham Beuttner '48. Marc Girard '48,

er Scholars are now on the college Fran Kiley '47, Janice Riley '47, Har-

faeuity: .Mrs. Doris McTigue and Mr. r j f,
t Bates '48, Priscilla Cotton '48,

The show, which consisted of many ^' Doris Roberts '45, after

skits, put on by the rarious houses competing with Registrar Lanphesr,
and groups on campus, was clcverlv be honor of having her books

held together by a theme skit in Carried to clsSS by (he Dean. I>r.

which Jerry Swanson and P.ill StOWC Smith, --f the chemistry department

played the part of two soldiers meet- and fond papa of a mm baby, Sandra.

ing iii battle, discovering that they competed for snd won the willing ser-

both former students of MSC. riCCS of Ethel Cosmos, baby tender.

and discussing what the college must Mr. Norman .1. Schoonmaker of the

be like now. I'i Beta Phi's skit came mathematics department offered his

first; it was called "Spring" and services as a chauffeur for the highest
showed the Rhododendron Garden bidder, Pauline Marcus '47. Next

with its usual population at this time tame the mysterious article, and the

of year. Sigma Iota presented "Sat- bid ran up bigfl to be finally won by

urday N'ight" as it was then (before Shirley Cohen. It turned out to be

the war) and as it is now. A typical the privilege of wearing the senate
MSC girls' "Housemeeting" was giv- hat of one Joseph Charles Kunces,
en by Alpha (Jainma Rho. Butterfield '48 for MM whole day. Carol White
came next to vary the program with w «s the lucky bidder who won the

singing and accordian music. The honor of being shown how to bake
sketch which Sigma Kappa put on S DM by the prize pie bake of the

was entitled the "Fatal Quest" and food technology department. Dr. (dick

was truly fatal, ending with the death psychology department and Registrar

of all characters: king, queen, prin- Lanphear next competed for the ser

cess, and lover. The Acers next
showed what they could do in both

the way of a skit and then after

wards with music.

es Schoonmaker of the mathema-

department, and Dr. William G.

1 nnell of the Fnglish Depart-

ent Prof. Frank C. Moore is presi-

'• nt of the local Association.

Martha Caird '48, Lesley Grahan '47,

and I'vt. Robert Bengle.

The next Informal will be held on

April 21.

Passion Play Shown

In Old Chapel Exhibit
The Passion Play, as enacted by the

villagers of Oberammergau, is on dis-

play in Old Chapel with a collection of

colorful postcards showing many of

the scenes of the play, the village, and

the characters of the play The Pas-

sion i'lay lias been presented by the

villagers each decade snce ]>'•'','',, in

ignition of God's mercy in sparing

their valley from the plague of I

yea r.

The postcards show actual scenes

from the play, depicting the life of

1

isrt from his entrance into Jerusa-

lem to his death and resurrection on

Easter Sunday; showing views of the

small Bavarian town of Oberammcr-

gauand its "Hansel snd Gretsl"

hou-' the setting of the thesfe

and picturing the characters of *

play v hile at their work. The •

•
. ile of Ch

whil< s sculpture. P

BaK' ' • - two pi sncei of

vices of Bill Stowe as a lawn mower
with Professor Glick winning. Kap-
pa Kappa Camma was successful in

securing I»r. Lindsey, head of the de-

partment of Agricultural economics
and farm management, as their dish

Washer; while Sigma lota secured I»r.

Ross, Physks Department's only

bachelor, for the highest bid of the

entire evening, $.'{75.00, as a waiter

for their dinner table.

When the auction was over. Kappa
Alpha Theta put on its little skit

Continued on Page '',

Newman Club Social
The S* man ' 'lub will sponsor

a social "get-together" for all

students and cadets this Friday
evenii ( . fcp il !•';, from 7:^;o p.m.

to 10:30 p m. ai the Memorial

Building. Bowling, ping-pong,

dancing, and bridge frames on the

rill be the feal ores of
•

i < irening. There will be pi

•(.petition for the brii

.

••
* in charge of

}';.• \-
. chair-

Tom Scott To Present

Program Of Folk Songs
Tom Scott, gifted young singer,

musician, composer, and arranger foi

the Fred Waring prograa*,MoneoftlM
featured aitists who will be presented
in the second annual MSC festival of
American Musicians to be held April
16 through ix under the direction of

Doric Alviani He will present pro-
gram of American Folk SOngS Wed-
nesday, April is at 8:15 in Old Chapel.

•'American Musicians and Religious
Music" is the title of the first concert
•'i' the festival, which will be given at
the Joins Librarj at 5p.m. on Sunday.
April 15. Mondaj afternoon at l

: IS at

old ( 'Impel a progrsm of vocsl mu
will l><- presented. Instruments! mv
will be the them.' of Tu« da\ all.

ncerl at 1. 1.. at Memorial
Hall auditorium.

Tom Scott, known as "the American
'I roubadoi ",

ell know n foi

ements of American folksoi

and folksongs of other nations. Me has
done the orchestral and choial I

rangem mts for several musical
including "Something for the Boys".
He i also a composer of popular, ;

J
iii

phonic,, and chamber mu ic, and
had Broadway singing roles Mis pro

I am, in four pai t
-, includes; "Woi

k

songs and Amei ies i I egends
Giants", play and love ong toi

telling songs, and relig

Westover, Gardner

End Glee Club Season
With a concert for uar relief Wed

m day evening at Leverett, the Wo
Glee ciub <dosed a bus;, sea

son. Doric Alviani, music director,

has estimated that Ibis year's an

dience has numbered about 4,600 pea
pie, the Isrgesl in the history of the
Women's (dee Club. The girls have
successfully taken over the work of

the Men's (dee Club and have trav-

eled widely this year.

Two concerts were presented last

week by the (,lee Club. The concert

at the Station Hospital at Westover

Field, Chicopss, was a real experience.

Before the performance, the girls

went into the wards and spoas to

the men. Then the badly injured were
wheeled into the station thSStei.

and the (dee Club, the Statesmen, and
the Statettes sang "everything from
Bach to Merlin". The varied program
appealed to all the men. After the

concert, refreshments were served,

and the girls spoke to the men again.

Because of the one job, the (dee ciub

has been asked to present another

Concert Jit Westover in the fall.

Friday evening, April 0, the Gisc
club went to Gardner to give s con

cert for war relief. The girls were

served supper by the Chestnut Stn
Methodist church, and then presented
the concert in the church. Dorothy
Morton made her debut during the

(dee club's varied program. The mu-
sic was so well received that the Glee
club has been re engaged for next

on.

Cothing Drive
The campus Clothing Ori-'

being i d by the I tailed

Religious Council from April ]'.)

to April £''•, in cooperation with

the town committee. ..\ collector

will lie appointed m each h"

and clothing will be picked up by

the college truck. Student

ill M B k«<| to help pack

and sort clothing any afternoon

o snd 'r < '.'eiock with

mittee, En chare.

•

of collecting on th

and i telle Free
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BDITOBIAJ

JASON KIKSHKM Id. K<lito«-,n .lu.-l

ROSEMARY SPEEB • •
li»n«Jn* Editor

1. II, I.IAN BRO< Hi "»' I

liOAKI)
ANNK MKKK1I

IIABY SJEILLY

HELEN NeJAMK

lall >-'lit.>r

| ,
]

.\. l-.lilto

LOIS HANIS

RBP0KTBR8

STATEmeant
by ('. O. and Fizz

the end of the week lias ar-

: looking forward

. : ii ,v el • could yon

iugh .he a unt <<f work ex

,,. each and every

.,:•; if you had any time to

you might be

bitter. Maybe It's bettor tbii way.

Now

Editor's Mail
!,, Ifesssehusetta State Collegi

,

MOW that I am leaving Amherst

fur other duties, 1 would like to otter

I few last words. I know that you an

proud of yours being a friendly earn-

pus, hut I don't know whether you

realize just how much the friendly

tl to a Dew arrival. I would

like to thank you all for the friend

ship and cooperation 1 have found

ill appreciated, the helpful

SERVICEMEN'S
COLUMN

bv Don Smith and Jerry Shea

Hill I

AGNES BOW1.KS 47

JANE i LANCV
ANNE POWERS
.1 E \H i . \ Y LBS
1KWKI. KAUFMAN
THEODORA MELAHQ1 Ui

BARBARA STBGNER '*»

RONALD i H IS)

marion McCarthy '4«

jerry shea 'u

. \ .

: i.i.

OKEE1

.-

HELEN I'.URRoUGHS 'i.

DOROTHY GARDNBJ
HARRIET STKItNUKK(; '*'<

LILLIAN HEAVER '44

JOHN MASTAI.KKZ i-

Ki I'll RAPHAEL '48

I. II. A RESIST '48

Weel • Tim< 1 for hints and alao the <Hg* .

COLUMNISTS
DUNALD SMITH '4ri

ki Til FELSTINBR '4«

ARNOLD OOLUB
DON SMITH "48

t)B

DORIS ANOEBBON t:

MAXWELL H QOLDBBRC >-"

BUSINESS BOARD

J KAN R. Sl'BTTIGUE '46. Hunine-n Manager

VIRGINIA MINAHAN ,,'w.rt,m,MM««MA 1UOKI K l.Ai

ARTHUB KAi: »»»**•" M '

DONALD JACOB! ix A« totool

AI.AN KAHN
LAWREN< R B 1>I< K1NSON. Faculty Adviser

,,. anj other thing your

bean deeirea. Oh, y<

..; might nave thoughl that

,1 | j u i to go borne. Late Friday

after youi last claw

SHIRLEY SPRING '4« (whieh probably makes it wry latej

. grab the bag you pack.-.

iround one this same Friday

h .... and dash for a bus. We

don't care how many times in the

, sworn to "travel light

". we'll still he willing

to bet that it's no overnight i

carryinf and thai it could

riuch lighter and Still he too heavy.

go ,• ,,,, the bus, but where

does gel you ! Just to a train

and what that means now-a-days

d take several columns of very

fine print and some language with

which, being well brought-up young

one c in tell what an Arn y fu-

nk. , but 1 will say that I hop.

to visit MSC some day when 1 really

don'1 have to.

Sincerely,

"Jonesy"

ubaeriptioB Me-

QLORIA BAIBOMETrE I

VERNE BASE '47.

BERN1CB McINKRNV '47. .i-.-ta.y

suBaciui"r40N ia.es per year

"oh^Tmi ..nlers Should be made V****'

u, tin Mm OMItf .
Subscribe.

„houkl notify the busmeas manager of any

change of add ram.

'
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\ THE WORLD
I
AT A GLANCE

by Arnold Goluh

: ,
H.iiMtiiMii ••

April 1

—

1«»

DRIVE CONTINUES

Allied progress on the Western

front continues, but at a- rather lee*

. Either Gen. Eiaenhower

autioua, or German resistance has

tiffei ed. Only last week Gen. Eisen-

hl( lies, we WOUldnt even recogn./.e, ^"^ ^ ^HA th.t there

^°r0tM^'w^Uk^ ™ZZ any genera, surrenders
„„ anickera. Mother wouldn't ike it.

, , h( , pwdictod that

Well, to g,, back to the .ran,, y.,,
.

)s

1

Qerman
will be before long. Wore explicitly, ^ the

' ^ '• ,i,,, "• |
"

: '•';"
i

(,T "i

U, ' h
wa-aslongaspoJhle.

,,_,„,,.,„, ; K , , fthecho-e .

**M
.

n (
.

M .many
' *-"

''f' V iahl " ''^.f are 110 miles from Berlin and 160
sore subject By the time said T. F. ^^ The
is within heanng d!stanee, it s a ,nere - ^
shadow of our agriculture (.pelted - ^ a„ but
,, u .r-a-l, college eompanmn and that »

^ Germans
suitcase .iust might fall on some con- ^ Xetherland, The Ruhr pocket,

\
, " ,i "' 11 t0

;r- ^h TbTulh" it mav behtod the lines, is being slowly re-

the Una, threadbare though it^ may ^ ^^^ riermanB have
be, about your "necessary trip .

But most of you book-weary ones

spend your liberty OH campus. Fri-

day night being practically part of

the week-end. it's almost impossible

to study. Too many fascinating things

to talk about, even if campus activ-

ity is curtailed over previous years,

when the same uselessness-of-study

attitude prevailed, only much more

strongly. Minm? So midnight finds

you just about ready to hit the books.

And one finds you eating some neigh-

Con tinned on page 4

• MIIIK MHIHItHIIIIH mi

SPORTSCAST j

by Ronald Thsw '47

,, I UI..I ' n " ••• •

surrendered there. The I'.ritish 2nd

Army has reached the suburbs of

Bremen and is 50 miles from Ham-

burg, the important seaport at the

mouth of the Kibe River.

The U. S. 9th Army has crossed

the Weser River near Hamelin and

is advancing toward Brunswick after

capturing the important city of Han-

nover. Patton's 3rd Army has cap-

tured Gotha and is closing in on Er-

furt, 110 miles southwest of Berlin.

The 3rd Army is believed to be 80

miles from Leipzig. The U.S. 1st Ar-

my continues to advance in the cen-

tral sector while the 7th Army of

Gen Patch is 90 miles from Munich

JEB Wallenthin '4<; paid a visit to

weekend while on leave

from the WANKS. After her leave

wiH ..p.-rt to a Naval Air I

in Florida, We asked her how she

liked the Corps, and her answer was.

-It's hard work, but 1 love it!" Also

Bve i„ Amherst t i.i- u.-k-nu WBJ

Lt. (j-g.) Dorothy Grayson '42. Dot

,„.(! from Biloxi, Miaa.

to the Spar Barracks In Brookline,

, . ,,!„.,,. ghe Is the Executive

• of th< Barracks.

The engagement of Miss Shirley

of Springfield to Lt. Roger

| reo tly.

Phyl Helnerny and Ev. Bergetro

•42 and '41 n ipectively, arc both

with the Red Cross in conva-

boapitals. E\ is stationed at

intic City, and Phyl writes ftp.

Italy. S2!c John Gilboard '48 is now

at Quarter laster School, Bainbridge,

Md.
The following is an axerpt from a

letter recently received from lit Dave

Bush '44, former Collegian Editor,

now hack from overseas, where he

was wounded in Luxembourg:

"I'm home in Westfield on sick

leave until April 13th. Crutches, at

the present, is my mode of transpor-

tation, and I'm not doing too badly-

fur an amateur! 1 hope to get rid

of my leg cast about May 1st. And

if I'm good, I'm hoping the "Doc"

will let me out of the hospital so

that 1 can go to the State graduation.

Golly, the class of '45 getting their

sheepskins, and I'm still an under-

graduate! Well, anyway, I'm going

back to State one of these years and

get my degree.

I wasn't iverseas very long. I found

it doesn't take long to run into trou-

hle and get a Purple Heart! And

wherever I went, 1 ran into States-

men. 1 went overseas with <i or 7

fellows from my R.O.T.C. class of '44,

and aboard ship I met Chris Gianara

kos '43. When I got to my outfit,

Capt. Harry Scollin was communica-

tions officer of one of the squadrons.

I recently had a letter from Phil

Cole '44, and he'd met Dick Webster

'44 and Dave Marsden '43 "over there"

somewhere.

I find that there is a certain inde

scribable bond between any two peo

pie who have gone to State. Most of
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and 60 miles from the Czech border, the fellows have a soft spot in.their

The 7th Army drive on Nuremburg hearts for Amherst. How I miss th-

is making progress. The French 1st empua-the Old Chapel Chimes.

Goodell Library, (especially after fra

ternity and sorority meetings on Mon

Mass. State Informals vs. Army

Sat.. April 14 at 2 p.m.
^

' Army has" captured Karlsruhe, on the

After the completion of a week's upper Rhine, and is advancing into

practice, the baseball team shapes up Kaden
as follows: Rachleff and Murphy are

V1FVV A FAI L \FAR
battling it out for the initial sack;

VIENNA FALL NEAR

Girard and Weinstein are competing Russian forces have broken into

for the center spot; and Pula and the center of Vienna and complete

Swanson are strong candidates for capture of the Austrian capital is

the shortstop and third base positions imminent Central Czechoslovakia is

respectively. Behind the plate and on being cleared of Germans after the

the mound, the Story is complete, capture of Bratislava, captital of Slo-

Puahee looks good as a receiver vakia province. All German resistance

and Streeter and Thaw have the on Hungarian soil has ceased and the

situation well in hand on the Russians are invading northwest \n-

pitching mound. The only real goslavia, on the approaches to north-

doubt concerns the outfield. In batting ern Italy.

practice up to date not one fly chaser Ko.migsberg, in East Prussia, has

has shown himself capable of .300 finally fallen after months of se.ge.

hitting Of course, it's still a little More than 27,000 prisoners were ta-

early yet to tell how it will all work ,
ken at Koenigsberg.

out, but as things stand now, the \EW JAP CABINET
garden spots are wide open with com-

petition raging among eight candi-

dates.

Concerning the schedule, the fol-

lowing progress has been made:

Tues. April 24—Turners Falls—here

Sat., April 28—Amherst College-
there

Tues., May 1—Deerfield Academy

—

here

Sat., May .". -Northampton High—
here

Tues., May 8—Amherst College—here

Sat., May 17—Deerfield Academy-
there

The Japanese cabinet of Premier

Gen. Koiso has fallen and Adm. Baron

Suzuki has formed a new one, con-

taining many extreme anti-Ameri-

cans. The new Foreign Minister is

none other than our old friend, Gen.

Tojo. Obviously then, this is BO peace

cabinet.

The cabinet crisis was precipitated

by the easy American invasion of O-

kinawa, only 325 miles from the Jap-

anese mainland. Japanese resistance

on Okinawa has finally stiffened and

our advance has been slowed up.

NEUTRALITY PACT

The Russian government has sent

At present Prof. Hicks is doing his ' a blunt note to the Japanese govern-

utmost to contact games before the ' ment denouncing the 1941 Neutrality

24th of April and the 17th of May. Pact between the two countries. The
'

The squad will hold it's first prac- 1 Russian government declared that

tice game of the season against the '
Japan had aided Germany and, in

Army this coming Sat. at 2 p.m. The addition, Japan is fighting against

game should prove to be a close affair
|

the United States of America and

and very much worth while seeing. I

Contxnued on page 4

day evenings), Memorial Hall, (and

ye olde Collegian office), and thous

ands of other things.

Another Statesman,

Dave Bush

Two more of our Statesmen hav>

been reported killed. Carl Bokina "W

was killed in an airplane crash In

England. Carl was a Social Science

major, and a member of Alpha Sigma

Phi at State. Lt. Tony Marulli '45,

Navigator-Bombardier was killed is

action in the European theatre. Tony

was a member of Phi Sigma Kappa

Buy War Bonds and Stamps ! ! !

'

•»
Announcements

A discussion of "Evaluation of Rt

ligious Ideals", led by Dr. Har

Gttck, head of the psychology depart-

ment, will be held this Sunday evening

at 7:80 p.m. in the seminar room
'

Old Chapel. This is the second in

series of such discussions, sponsor. '•

by the Student Christian Associate

Which are being held during t
-

month of April.

Sigma Iota announces the installa

tion of the following officers for th<

coming year: Laura Resnick '4d

house chairman, Shirley Chaves '4<

assistant house chairman, Hilda

Shienberg '47; recording secretary

Roslyn Click '47; corresponding B0

rotary, Anis Ofstrock '47; assistar

treasurer, Annette Heyman '47; Par

hellenic representative, Barbarf

Brown '47; historian, Shirley Go <•

stein '47; lumen, Adrienne Zacks
'4jj

Stewardess, Esther Goldstein '41

sargent-at-arms, Judith Miller '4'

Continued on page

MSC Host To SCM Valley Area Conference April 13-15
The campus trill again Income a

conference center, when over 150 col-

students from Amherst, Vale,

Smith, 'it. Holyoke, Williams, and

other Connecticut Vallej colleges ar-

rive on Friday afternoon April 13, to

participate in a Student Christian

Ifovemenl • by

the MSC Christian Association, Dur-

ing
i
'ast >t ars it baa be* I at

Northfield, Mass., but due t ; artlme

a more cent eting

place v
|

•What ' Christian Faith i

How May We Beat 1 it It li: Action?"

will be the theme of the we.

ering. The i am will b.

lighted by th<

Lei mac D T.Z. Koo, and Dr. Dwight

i
I !acl II be foil.

small group dis. isioru ed b • [table

men and women from Amhersl and

vicinity. Satu i rening will prove

fun for all with part} da •

Drill Hall.

Dr. '1 /. Koo, head of the SCM in

China, has arrived here from Chil a

within the 'ast tw> weeks. Caught in

the Jap nvasion of Shanghai, he

travele I on foot through the enemy

lines to Chung-king, difficult journey

under the best of conditions lh

been sent by the Chinese Government

as an advisor to the Chinese Delega-

tion to the San Franciseo Confer.

As an officer and secretary of the

World's Student Christian Federation,

he has spoken to college students in

many lands and has bee a leading

figure in such world gathering M the

Oxford Conference, the Amsterdam
Conference of Christian Youth, the

Madras < .inference on the World Mis-

sion of the Church and many others.

Dr. Koo will discuss Christianity and

its relation to the world.

Dr. Dwight Bradley, as a member

of the CIO Political Action Commit-

tee, is the first official representative

of a Christian Chinch to a political

labor organization. As such, Dr. Brad-

ley is well qualified to speak on

"Christian Social Action".

Students who attended the Episco-

pal Vocational Conference held at

Wellesley College in February will

recall with enthusiasm Dr. Paul Leh-

man, religious director of that college.

Dr. Lehman's address will be "What

Is the Christian Faith?"

Students who wish to sign up foi the

conference should see Carol Goodchild

or Ruth Reynolds. The cost of the

conference, including meals at Draper

from Friday night through Sunday

noon, will be approximately $3.50.

For those who eat at Butterfield or

Draper the registration cost is $1.50.

It is essential that those who sign up

plan to eat with other conference at-

tendees and plan to attend all events.

Larger Collegian Due !

To More Advertising

( ollegian bad growing pains.

last week It put out a feeler

• pag. edition. The Staff reclined

on its laurels while the business board

s tanl r i . Res m n '.' The •

underground reported 85.68',; of the

said, on In1 i

ast week. "Boy, w<
'

I itr_r !>..)• fo

board

hair out at this reaction tx hej

ned the

a.l

pace tii. v sold. hing

hing, indeed! Thin!

and thil u from
I heir all-out canvas of lo< al bualnee

This brings us
I

• h. purp e of 1

which we have thu fai s

voided with the dexterity of a Fresh-

writing a theme. To avoid fur-

thei a. we will state it bluntly,

crudely, and directly: Patronize Our
Advertisers, Tho.se who buy space In

our newspap. r feel they have soi i

Dg the collegians want or need.

Moreov. r, every Sophomore knows
by this time that people In b

• -led in getting more I.

iness. The Collegian business hoard

is interested in a six-page (ollegian

the) want more business. The col-

lege newspapers can keep the current

advertisers and add more with the

students' support. Read the adver-

tisements: in doing BO, you help your-

self.

"Elsie" Stars Today

In Film At Flint Lab
"The Science of Milk Production",

a four-reel sound and color motion

picture which visualizes the produc-

tion of milk inside the cow, will be

shown this afternoon from 2 to 3 p,m,

at Flint Laboratory. Students and fac-

ulty are invited.

Based on exhaustive research by

Dr. W. K. Petersen of the University

of Minnesota, nationally known au-

thority on the physiology of milk pro-

duction, and other data from the re-

search department of Purina Mills,

the film will be shown by Otis O. Mc-

intosh, director of information, and

Fletcher D. Smith, Kastern region

livestock manager of the Ralston Pur-

ina Company.

Dr. Petersen will open the picture

with an extraordinary sequence show-

ing the "manufacture" of milk in the

udder of a cow which has been re-

moved from the animal and is stim-

ulated to milk production through ar-

tificial heart action supplying chem-

ically selected blood.

The film was made for the Ralston

Purina Company for use in dairy

Water Color Exhibition

In Memorial Building
On display for the month of April

in Memorial Hall is a group of water

colors by contemporary American ar-

tists. This group has been selected

by Herman More, curator of the Whit-

ney Museum of American Art, and

is circulated under the auspices of

The American Federation of Arts,

Washington, D. C.

In 1908, Gertrude Vanderbilt Whit-

ney opened two galleries and invited

artists of talent to display their

works. It was the first museum whol-

ly dedicated to encouragement and
development of native art. The suc-

cess of this venture resulted in the

formation of the Whitney Studio Club,

in 1914, which provided a meeting and

exhibition place for artists. This was
later replaced by the Whitney Studio

Galleries, which was opened for the

benefit of young artists who were not

sponsored by dealers. In 1931, the

Whitney Museum of American Art

was opened. It limited its interests to

American art, and its sole restriction

was that the work be done in the

country. It now includes over POO

paintings in oils and watercolors;

150 pieces of sculpture; and over 1000

examples of graphic art. It has a fund

of $20,000 available annually from
which purchases are made.

Since the death of Mrs. Whitney,

in 1942, new post-war plans have

been made. The museum is to become

a part of the Metropolitan Museum

Sigma Iota Cheers

As DocRoss Works
Reports are now coming in eon

•ling the results of the services

i>. rfoj 1 bj men ben of the faculty

for those bidding the highest at the

Bond Show last week.

Ev. r smilin
1

Dr. Ross was the tirsi

p. rforni hii . "I >oc", « bom
Sigma lota considered worth $375,

pulled up In front of the sorority

house last Sunday with a squealing

pped liwht |y from his

. and strode confidently to the

. Loud shrieks could be heard as

Ross ripped off his coat to

oo( h tailored t uxedo.

lirs he put on s

whi1 hi. I began to set the

tabl.

Bong, b mg, bong,! "Dinner is

-.1." Napkin on ;• m. "I '.><•" pa

ra.ied through the house banging the

dinner <•' inn 5 and anno
1 the

ing .-wiit. All through dinner he

back and forth performing his

'ask-- like a veteran. The place was
iii an uproar as be stacked dish upon

dish, almost pitching everything t.>

the floor.

"O.K., Doc, Vou can quit now." was

the chorus that greeted him after

dinner was over.

"Not on your life," he replied. "I'm

going to wash the dishes." And he

did. Satisfied that all was in order

down in the kitchen, the inimitable

••|>oc" relinquished the dish cloth and

mounted the stairs to be greeted by

the cheers of the girls.

4

Draperites' Keep In Touch Through

Round Robin Letter Now Circulating
The other day, a student received s the 1 nited States. It hsi b< en to mem

pm "lope. In it wei • numei
censoi .stamps, m as many different

and cm •

\ difft

type.-, of handv riting, The 1

. apparentl) 1 1 fen .1 t

thins " ,|
. the Finally he

ted them ac n to dates and
overed that he had receh ed s

round robin letter. The I. tter, « hen it

ted its journey, will have

been to e> ei > tudent who worked at

Draper while the 58th CT1 ' was <m

campus. Thei. are over !<• names on

the list, includ ich permai

workers as Tim w ho Is one

most important memories of anyone

connected with Draper.

letter was started b) .lean

Thomai s means of keeping the mem
hers of the Dlapei ,,.. n touch with

one another. Since the letter began its

journey <>n June I, 194 t, it has been to

France, the Pacific, and all part., of

•
• .\ >. , m •

11

1

h Drapi hi

the sprit of 19 15 w hen th.

in Drapei w< 1

people who worked then \l>.. ;•

: part tune j >b

'

• all" Colli re foi th<

as
1 eat ly like army life as co

d be Th.y lived bj 1

ulei The do
ere more imp." taut

th. college activiti.

Th« members of the alt that

1
'i. mpt should be made to keep

in touch with each other. Plai

beiiij for reunions aftei the

in the meantime, the round robin

tai ted Tl > people Included

in tins letter are from five different

Man) are till In college here,

ad uste. and other- have
1 m • oil. if.

to join the armed forces.

*^™JhHMjfc NOSTSAMrTON • AM. tilt I a saisafiiio*

Sales At \\ ar Kond Show
Continvtd from pay* 1

called "Grinning," which showed the

typical parlor of a girls' house. Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma next put Professor

Ross, and I'rofessor I'rince, English

department, on the spot ineffigy in

their little skit called "Truth and
('onseipiences". The "College Store"

in all its glory including the cigar-

ette line was presented by North

College. Professor A. MacKimmie,
who heads the department of history

and sociology, presented several mon-

ologue selections, among them being

"Johnny Coutours" and "Ode to A
Louse" by Burns. The "Blood Bank"
was next depicted by Chi Omega.
Several men of the College ended the

program with "hot boogie-woogie" in

which the audience participated.

•tings throughout the country, but

arrangements for advance showings

at state colleges have been made.

-HIM, t, til, lltftllllll ,MM) 1 11,1 HlMIMlMIl";

AMHERST
! CLEANSERS and DYERS

WORKMANSHIP

OF DISTINCTION

\ Amherst, Mass. Telephone 828

of Art. By this action it will be given

the advantage of the Met's powerful

hacking, and the old museum will then

take an active participation in our

living American art.

•<IHtMMIIIMimiMlttHIIHIMHIIHHJflltltllMIMHHMHMMI!MM|tM

(for
LUNCHES and Tasty

SNACKS
j

i WK HAVE WHAT YOI WANT
CRACKERS
(REAM CHEESE
JAM . JELLY

Highest Quality Merchandise

LOUIS' MARKET
|

7fi No. Pleasant St. Amherst
ll|flMIIHIM(IMIMMHIHIIIMIMMI Ill.ll.l. HMMIMIIM *

^MMtlMIMMIIttllMMMIIIMMMMMIMtMIIIMMtlllMfMIMMtlMMM***

\

HEADQUARTERS
j

FOR

Victor; Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS

APRIL SHOWERS

;„i 11.1.1 1111111111M mmi

MUTUAL
i Plumbing & Heating Co.
: •
Jie)IMIM»MltM«!IMItllMIIII#MtlMIMM#»IIMIII»ll»»*IIHM*tMMMIMtt

give you your cue to appear in this gleam-

ing raincoat a year 'round wet weather

joy. Softly and handsomely tailored, it

comes in co. :nd sizes 10 to 18. $12.95 to

$25.

Always

Something

\rw f

Now In Stock

WOMEN'S SPAULDING SADDLE SHOES

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER
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Helming Speaks At

WAA Supper
Dr. Vernon P. Helming gave an in-

teresting talk on the effects of sports

on his life at the WAA banquet April

4. at the Mount Pleasant Inn. He told

about his experiences in Syria and

the different games played there.

The other faculty included Miss

Ruth Totman, director of the Wo-

men's Athletic Department, Miss

Winifred Schoenleber and Miss Shir-

ley Winsberg, both of the Physied

Department, Mr. and Mrs. Larry

BriggS, Mrs. Kay Hicks, former head

of Women's Physied, and Mr. Hicks

who is now head of the Physied De-

partment.

Phyllis Hyatt was mistress of cere-

..iiics. Jidge Could was given the

blazer for being the Junior who has

done the most for sports this year.

I at Jennings lad the singing of

school songs.

The following all State Teams were

announced: Archery: Genevieve Le-

carczyk, Dot Johnson; Badminton:

Maif Fuller, Marty Van Meter, Pat

Anderson, Hetty Fortune, Lois Litz:

Basketball; Jean Borrgsrd, Amy
Clark, Marion Day, Kdie Dover, June

Ingalls, Pauline Lambert, Lois Litz,

Anne Merrill, Betty Washburn; Bow-

ling: Carol Bateman, Tim- Romano;

Hockey: Mary Peterson, Helen Sy-

i onda, Ruth Russell, Adriana Van-

derPol, Marge Fuller. Dot Hurlock,

Martha MacAfee, Dot Johnson, Marge

Hall. Fdie Dover, Harb Dower; Mo-,

dem Dance: Phyllis Tuttle, Alice Wal-

-..n. Jane Londftgan, Tiff Palmer,

Louise Sharp; Skiing: Sally Swift.

Nancy Woodword, Mac Cande, Ruth

Barron, Joan Swenson, Lois Roaene;

Swimming: Nancy Davies, Betty Gaaj-

•
. Sally Baitman, Lois Beniater, E-

Hover, Millie Renson; Tennis:

Lois Lit/.. Dot Johnson; Volleyball:

Millie Renson, June Ingalls, Sophie

Thomas, Olga Harcovitz, Edie Dover,

Barbara Brown, Ethel Whitney, Lois

Lit/.. Sally Swift.»•
Announcements

Continued from page 2

activities chairman, Edythe Becker

'47; rushing chairman, Elaine Baker

'4"; war activities chairman, Pauline

Marcus '47; and assistant stewardess,

Shirley Goldstein '47.

Sigma |,,ta announces the initiation

of its new members: Joanne Free-

lander '4(1; Eva Schiffer '4(»; Dorothy

Smith '47; and of the class of '48;

Hetty Gerber, Doris Hellerman, Jewel

Kaufman, Lillian Kurlan, Rosalyn

Pulda, Ruth Rapheal, Frances Seigal,

Florine Schiff , Janet Shoenberg, Fran-

ces Stearns, and Barbara Walkowitz.

The Gamma Eta chapter of Kappa

World At A Glance
Continued from page 2

Great Britain, which are allies of the

Soviet Union." Said the note: "The

neutrality agreement has lost its

meaning and continuance of this pact

has become impossible."

The denunciation may not directly

result in a declaration of war, but

at least it is a step in the right di-

rection. The Neutrality Pact was ini-

tially signed on April 25, 1941, and

was to be in effect for five years.

Unless denounced a year before its

expiration, the pact would have con-

tinued for another five years.

ARGENTINA RECOGNIZED
Argentina was welcomed back into

the American family of nations Mon-

day, thirteen months after she had

been excluded because of her Nazi

sympathies. The United States and

lit other American republics have re-

sumed normal diplomatic relations

with Argentina. Argentina has recent-

ly declared war on Germany and Jap-

an.

INVASION LEADERS
The Joint Chiefs of Staff in Wash-

ington have reassigned Pacific com-

mands in preparation for the final

drive against Japan. Gen. Douglas

MacArthur was appointed comman-

der-in-chief of all Army forces, while

Adm. Chester Ximitz will be in charge

nf all naval forces.

STATEmeant
Continued from page 2

hoi's food. As for sleep, you can fill

in your own time; it all depends on

your own requirements.

Comes 7 ::{() Saturday morning and

the alarm. Good old faithful, who was

the imbecile who invented that cute

toy? So you roll ovei and drop off

again. If you've got a Conscience,

you'll drag yourself over the pros-

trate forms of the smarter ones, with

no Saturday classes, who go on sleep-

ing till the mood, the sun, or the

noise awakens them If you haven't,

you'll go on sleeping in much the same

manner as all the others.

In case you're wondering, the rea-

son you didn't go home with the luck-

ier is that you were either too broke

FOUND: Black and red Shaeffer

mechanical pencil, near the Math

Building. Call Lucille Blakeslee at the

Abbey.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, April 12

"The Science of Milk Produc-

tion", Flint Laboratory,

2:00 and 3:00 p.m.

Friday, April 13
Newman Club, Memorial Hall,

7:30 p.m.

SCM Conference, Chapel Au-
ditorium, 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 14
Informals vs. Army, Alumni

Field, 2:00 p.m.

SCM Dance, Drill Hall, 8:30-

11:30 p.m.

Sunday, April 15

SCM Conference, Chapel Audi-

torium, 9:00 a.m.

Supper Bike Hike, Memorial
Building, 2:00 p.m.

SCA Discussion, Chapel Audi-

torium, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, April 16

Music Festival, Chapel Audi-

torium, 4:45-5:30 p.m.

Tuesday, April 17
Music Festival, Memorial

Building Auditorium, 4:45-

5:30 p.m.
Nature Club, Fernald, 7:30

p.m.

Wednesday, April 18

Horticulture Plant Seminar.

French Hall. 7 ::'.(> p.m.

Music Festival, Chape] Audi-

torium, 8:15 p.m.

Thursday, April 19

Patriot's Day
Clothing Drive Starts

4-1 1 Club Banquet, Farley

Club House, 6:00 p.m.

Outing Club, Ravine, 7:15

p.m.

Quarterly Club, Seminar
Room, Old Chapel, 8:00 p.m.

or too busy. (Busy, meaning those

professors were at it again.) But as

so many people have said before,

Spring is on the campus and the

bloom is on the sage. The big trouble

is that if you go out and stay out in

the lovely open air. you're liable to

be given the chance to stay out in

it as often as and as much as you

Minuteman Houses
Chi Omega was awarded the Min-

oteman Flag this week. Not only did

all those living in the house purchase

a war bond or stamps, but their per

capita sales amounted to $27.06. Hous-

es who reported sales last week were:

% Alloted

Buying
Stamps

10d
House

Chi Omega
Mrs. Campion's 100

Butterfield 100

Draper 100

Kappa Alpha Theta 94

Sigma Kappa 67

Pi Beta Phi » 39

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon 38

Abbey 16

Quota
Reached

440

150

38

20

18

87

8

55

12

Pool", illustrating her talk with her

own pictures. Four reels will be

shown, one on spring flowers and

trees; one on insects, showing life

histories of some of the butterflies;

one on birds, including both shore

birds and those seen at a window

feeding station; and one on marine

invertebrates found at the seashore.

The meeting is open to the public,

and students are especially invited

to attend.

2. LIBPARY

Nature Club
Moving pictures of birds, flowers,

insects, and marine life will be shown

at the next meeting of the Amherst

Nature Club on Tuesday, April 17,

at 7:3(1 p.m., in Fernald Hall, by Miss

Klizabeth Hornet, head of the biology

department at Northfield School for

Cirls.

Miss Hornet will speak on "Nature

Hose ups. from Window sill to Ocean

' lllllll(l*ltMIMIMHIlllMIMMIIH<MIMIM*M»

Save April 20

for the

GERMAN CLUB CARNIVAL

lllllltllltlllltttlfMMMMtlMIIIMIMIIlMltMHMMMtttlHtMMHtl*

Alpha Theta announces the initiation

of Maribeth Chase '48; Laura Eas-

land '48; Maija Honkonen '48; Mary

Ellen Miller '48; Constance O'Keefe

'47; and Adriana Vanderpol '48.

A green striped Waterman's foun-

tain pen was lost in Draper. If found,

please return to T. Orlandella at the

Abbey, or call 8392.

LOST: Between Butterfield and
.

Stockbridge, a gray and black Parker \

pen. A reward is offered. Return to
\

Judith Bazol, Kutterneld Mouse.
, :

iilltl , , ,,,,,, • mi mi!
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AMHERST TAXI

Always Ready To Be

Of Service

Telephone 46

DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
; OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN 1

I EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED \

\ Tel. 671 34 Main St.
\
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! BEAUTY BAR 1

—Waves
—Permanents

—Shampoos
AT REASONABLE PRICES

85 Main Street

pleas.-. ProfeMora and Conscience a-

gain.

Sunday we won't mention because

it, too, cornea under Spring conditions.

Ah Professors, ah Conscience, ah

Grind! With that parting shot, we'll

eave '.<> try and keep ourselves in

college. Right now the effort is to

, .;. ,. ad. The action is blue-

printed; here we go.

••••••••MtMMMHIM ll»»»M».»»IIIIIMIMMI» ,» 1 1 > » 1 1 1, • »» ,1 •!» »
•

GAINSBOROUGH
j PLAYING CARDS

$1.50 double pack

j Others at 85c and $1.25 j

at

1 THE GIFT NOOK
j

22 Main Street
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

j
SPECIALIST IN

j

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE
j

|
PHOTOGRAPHY j

Phone for an appointment

... 456
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Little Cinema Schedule

The Little Cinema will present the

following moving pictures during the

week of April lf>.

April 17, Tuesday, at 10 a.m. and

April 18, Wednesday, at 11 a.m.,—

"Swinging Through Switzerland",

"Reeling Down The Rhine", both of

which are Will Rogers' pictures; and

"Good Neighbor Family" and "Monti-

video Family", both of which are in

color.

April 18, Wednesday, at 'A p.m., and

April 19, Thursday, at 10 a.m. and 4

p.m.,—"Wind From The West", "Is-

land of Peril", and "Exploring with

X-Rays".

These pictures are presented in

Room 20, Stockbridge Hall, by the

War Information Service.

Wtrtgrna ®tf» Saurrn
and

Botpi Northampton
"AN INN OF COLONIAL CHARM"

Northampton, Massachusetts

?|»IHtHHIIMMMIMIIIItlH«IIIMtlllMMMIIIMIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIItlMIMt?
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Agents for

I ELGIN BULOVA LONGINES
j

HAMILTON
WATCHES

WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

CLIFF WINN
JEWELER
30 Main Street

BUY WAR BONDS

•iihhhmiiih Men mi immimiii hhimiiiHM

Those shoes you were going
|

\ to discard—bring them to us
j

! and they will look like new I

]
again.

College Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St.
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Flowers for all

OCCASIONS
|

MUSANTE'S
FLOWER SHOP

j

ORDERS TAKEN AMHERST
j

miii MM »•• iiiiiMiiiiiiiimiiiiii iiimimi?
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Shows at 2:00. 6:30 & 8:30 pjn.

AMHERST THEATRE

FRI—SAT
DOROTHY LAMOl

R

EDDIE BRACKEN
IN

*

RAINBOW ISLAND
In Technicolor

PLUS

SPORTS—LATEST NEWS

EXCELLENT FOOD
* POPULAR PRICES

DELIGHTFUL ROOMS. $2.00 up

Guest Parking by Country Store in Court Yard

LEWIS N. WIGGINS,
Landlord

vJomeone Sick :

gosh! thats too BAD !

SEND A CHEERY

RUST CRAFT CARD

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst, Mass.
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"The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

=
, ,

• ' :'" '

SUN—MON—TUES
APRIL 15. 16, 17

HERE COME
THE WAVES

WITH
BINT, CROSBY, BETTY HITTON |

ALSO
NEWS-CARTOON-SPORTS

WED—THURS
MERLE OBERON
FRANCHOT TONE

IX

DARK WATERS
PLUS

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

COMING SOON!

HANGOVER SOUARE j

and

NATIONAL VELVET
inn in Illl I nun I Mil!

Lunches Meals Snacks
Candy, Doughnuts, Pastry

DON'T FORGET OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
everything you might want for your dorm-room party.

SARRIS' RESTAURANT

CAMPUS CLOTHING COLLECTION COMING
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Erickson Is College Representative

For Clothing Drive Ending Monday
Under the direction of the United

Religious Council, there is a clothing

drive on this campus, in cooperation

with the Amherst town drive, of which

Gunnar E. Erickson is the college

representative. The purpose of this

drive is to take clothing that we do

not need and give it to people who
do need it, people who have been

fighting the war with us, and who
have paid heavily. The town drive

is part of the national drive, which

asks five pounds of clothing from each

person. A college truck will pick up
clothes from each house on Monday
morning, leaving the week-end for

collection in the houses.

Clothing should be in good repair,

and underclothes should be laundered.

Clothing for both sexes, of all sizes

is needed.

Volunteers are also needed to help

pack the clothes collected here and

in the town. Those with free time in

the afternoons should sign up with

the collectors in each house, who will

turn the names over to Estelle Free-

man and Barbara Dower, student

chairmen of the drive.

Collectors in each house are: Sig-

ma Kappa, Jan Parker; Theta, Mary
Alice Cande; Pi Phi, Ellie Bryant;

Kappa, Franees White; Sigma Iota,

Pauline Marcus; Thatcher, William

Feldman; Hillel, Elliot Allen; Abbey,

Martha MacAfee; Alpha Gam, Bar-

bara Cross; S. A. E., Catherine Dwy-

Continued on Page 3

Student Senate Holds Primary Elections

Richards, Swanson Selected From

Juniors, Six Sophomores Also Chosen

SCA Notice
The Student Christian Associa-

tion wishes to announce a joint

meeting with the Amherst Col

lege International Relations Coun
cil to be held on Friday evening,

April 20, at 7:00 p.m. in the

I'si I'psilon fraternity house at

Amherst. Abraham Thottungsl,

MSC graduate student, will pre

sent a talk and discussion on

"India". Everyone is invited

attend.

to

Convo To Feature

Burnham Contest

This little Greek girl, in a ragged

sweater mothers her baby Mister who
is wrapped in the only blanket the

family owns. Millions of innocent war

victims overseas have no decent

clothes to put on and no warm bed-

ding. Help them by contributing your

spare garments, shoes, and bedding

to the I mted National Clothing Col-

lection.

Seventh Annual Music Week At MSC

With Varied Program, Coming Soon
The Seventh Annual Music Week

begins May 1 with the Annual Soror-

ity Glee Club Competition. This will

be followed throughout the week by

students, guests, and professionals

who will present a program of music.

Three artists will appear this year,

June Hess Kelley, Joseph Bell, and

Mar.jorie Beeby. Miss Kelley, born in

New York City, started her music ca-

held again this year at Kappa Sigma

House. This -concert will present MSC
students who are studying piano and

voice at the college. A repeat per-

formance this year will be given by

the Deerfield Academy Giee Club

under the direction of Ralph Oatley.

This Glee Club composed of 75 boys,

will be heard Guest Night, May 7.

The Music and Dance Concert on

reer while still very young. Combining May '', completes the features of the

a musical and an acting ability she week of music. Group and solo danc-

presents Costume Concerts. Her con- ing created and acted by MSC stu-

cert is composed of four groups of dents both past and present will be

songs; the colonial period, folk songs given.

from Vermont and Kentucky, Bayou The program extends from May 1

ballads-Spanish and French songs through May «. No admission will be

from Louisiana and Turn of the Cen-

tury, songs of recent composers. She is

one of a group of artists who never

become well known by the public.

Only a few know of her true ability,

yet she is well known by college sto

dents throughout 'the country where

most of her work is done.

Joseph Bell, who appeals on v
. I

ist night, May I, la a stsr of radio

and musical comedy. Starting at the

bottom and working to the to] I i

,
: , ;d night club* before

havi Important role

was oi

-ical

Ma

T!

popular Broadway

"Something for the Bo

tra night, May 8, features

Beeby, the Freshman Glee

Club, and the Festivi On

composed of students and ou1

ent Since America has become Aus-

»raliaconscious, many Australian

beeome well known he i

merica. Marjorie Beedy, an Australian

soprano, is one of these stars. M

Beeby will present two group

-.

A new feature this year is a broad-

cast on May 5, of student talent, fea-

ture on the 4-H radio program. 'I

broadcast Is expected to play an im-

portant part in the future Music

Weeks of MSC A Tea Conceit >vhich

proved successful last year will be

charged and the public is invited.

» »

Farewell Informal For

Acers Leaving State

There will be Farewell Informal

held Saturday evening, April 21 at

M. go, H from 8 p.m. to 11 :80

p m ti " will bi for the

oop that is leaving. During

.
, co trse of the evening's ev<

the ill be presented witl

, ivilian mt ml i
<& MSC.

j

'!
. and

j

,

iani will

ies dai ring, th be ping

d card playing for

those who care to indulge, Prises are

in A- ,,{;.. .. the highest bowling

; for la

the dance floor.

TI ,. committee in e of this

,.»• is: Bob San Soucie '48, Mary

Ave ; -- Jeannette Cynsski '48,

Jean Manning '47, Lorraine Mais '48,

Carolyn Northroup '48, Fred Ander-

•-
.

.i o hi MastalcR '48, Dick Muri

•48, George Wright '48, and Private

William Potter.

f

Anne Brown Charms

Concert Audience
b> Shirley Spring

Anne Brown, talented ami lovely

artist sang to a reserved audience

last week. The final program el the

1944-1946 Massachusetts State Col-

lege Concert series was a musics!

and dramatic treat.

At the reception held for Miss

Brown after the concert, Students and

townspeople alike basked in her gra

rioua charm. She* signed autographs

and answered questions in a genuine-

ly friendly manner.

Anne Brown enthusiasts will he

glad to know that her plans for the

future include another year of con-

certs before she considers opera. Dur-

ing the summer she will travel to

California to make another movie, and
' she will give a few concerts along

the way. "Rhapsody in Blue", the life

of Ceorge (Jershwin, is to be released

this summer. "I have a very small

part in this picture, but I am lucky,"

Miss Brown said. "I sing at the very

climax of the story".

Decea has made records of Miss

Brown, and she recommends the smal-

ler album to those who are interested.

Columbia will make some more this

season.

In an interview for the "Collegian",

Miss Brown answered many questions.

"Yes, I enjoy singing for college au-

diences," she said thoughtfully. "They

are not as smugly sophisticated as

city audiences; still, they are critical."

In speaking of singing for mem
hers of the armed forces, Miss Brown

was particularly enthusiastic "I am
always delighted to sing for men and

women in the service. It has been my
only regret that my concert program

cannot be arranged to include an over-

seas tour". Miss Brown has sung at

camps and fields both in this country

and Canada.

Bythistime ^nne Brown and "Sum-
."

is practically synonymous.

"Oh, I don't know how many ti

I've sung it." She smiled. "Well over

1000 times I i ippose. Sometimes I

open my mouth to sing "Summer-
time" and nothing will >

ou1 like | worn record, you know!"

She th< n noticed her able accom

panist. Otto Sej
'

' ing alone.

"Mr. Seyfert, do come over, and don't

look BO lot Didn't

erti a lower kej

night? No? Well, no* how

much I listen ". and she chuckled,

feW people left at the reception

. hed with her, < d '
I at \ nne

Brown was as talented at living

ringing.

The Haatacha College

Concert Sei received with such

enthusiasm by the campus, that the

dent-faculty committee has already

planned a promising program for next

There are two small-artist

groups, the American Troubadours, a

quartet, and a joint recital of the

Yaysnoffs and Leona Flood, duo pian-

ists and violinist. The otl .

concerts are Suzanne Stei SSSO so-

prano, and Malcuznski, pupil of F'ad-

• • ski.

The sixty-ninth annual

Declamation contest will be held at

Convocation in Bowker Auditorium on

\pril '_'<",. Daphne Cullinan '47 will be

chairman of the program.

Those who will participate in the

contest are as follows: Elisabeth Gil

bertSOfl '48, selection from "The School

for Scandal" hy U. I'.. Sheridan; Mar
celle BoUVOUloir '47, selection from

"l,a Garde Mont ante" by F. Ferrier

and C. l.ehei; Janet Shoenberg '4S,

"The Laboratory" by Robert Brown

inn; Alice Walton '47, selection from

"Renascence" by E.S. Vincent Mil

Florence Heals '48, selection

from "Riders to the Sea" by J.M.

Synge; Natalie Kettlenian '47, SS

lection from "Mary of Scotland" by

Maxwell Anderson. Doris Murray '4H

is the alternate.

Judges of the contest will be Dr.

Helming, Dr. O'Donnell, and I'rofes

SOT Troy. Tin- committee for the de-

clamation consists of LsontS Ilorri-

gan, Jean McNamara, and Clyde Dow.

Professor James l.ayburn of the

Sociology department at Yale Uni-

versity, who spoke this morning on

the Kuropean attitudes toward the ne-

groes in Africa, is an expert in his

field. He has done a great deal of re-

search on negroes in the West Indies,

and has spent ]'J4'A and 1944 in South

Africa as a member Off the Lend-

LeaSS Commission where he had am-
ple opportunity to study race rela-

tions there. He is the author of sev-

eral volumes, the most recent of which

is "Haitian I'eople" which won the

Anis Field Award as the best book

written on race relations in 1942.

Primary elections for the Student

Senate of next year were held last

Thursday, April 12, after Convoca-

tion iii Bowker Auditorium, and also

in the Memorial Building from 6:00

to SKK) p.m. as K!>'; of the male stu-

Burnham ( ',h * '""'v voted for members of the

present junior and sophomore classes.

Eleven members of the junior class

contested for one opening of a OM
year term iii the Senate. Roger Rich-

arils and Gerry Swsnaon wars the

men selected for the final voting.

John Delevoryas was their Dean
opponent Twenty men from the soph

oinore class were on the ballot for

three openings of two-year terms

each. James Palvey, Lester Giles, <>r

man Cla/ior, Arnold Coluh, Kay Mur-
dy, and Fil Rachleir were the six

men selected for the final ballot.

In this primary election, a system
new to Massachusetts State College,

all members of the present junior and
sophomore classes were put on the

ballot. The people receiving the high-

est Dumber Of votes were selected by

the present Senate for the final bal

lot. The Senate set the number of

men that are to appear on the final

5 Colleges Represented

At Valley Conference
The Student Christian Movement

held a Connecticut Valley Conference

at Massachusetts State C, liege, April

IS, 14, and IS, in which 17 leaders

and I4.
r
, students participated. Dele

gates represented the five colleges of

Amherst, Mt. Holyoke, Smith, Vale,

and Massachusetts State College.

Highlights of the conferences were

speeches given by Dr. Paul Lehman,

Professor of Religion at Wellesley

College; Dr. Dwight Bradley, former

ly Directed- of the Social Action Con
•'

th» ' ong re isional ' 1

now of the CIO Political Action <
•

mittee; and l» 1 /-• Koo of China,

',\.,i d' Student

Christian Federation, and del<

San Francisco,

i »ke on "What I 1 h<

vhich be

frustration fruit of -in. A

. and on'1 ad

it. iving a ;• con-

That s person should be

of himself was his conclusion.

Dr. Bradley, in his "Christian So

cial Action" advocated the use of re

ligion in economics and politics. Re

ligjon should not be de > •'

,i ate pari of life, bu1 should ei

.i
: matb

Having lived the last three years

in China under Japanese control, Dr.

Koo related his experiences, adding

that oi how precious freedom

is af'er practically losing it. He stated

tha' I -n has lost all else,

he still has bis faith. Brought out

also, • be fsd thst after

ballot. It is believed thst primaries

will prove to be nmre satisfactory

means of selection than a nominating
committee.

Final votinic. for the candidates

listed, takes place today lifter Con-

vocation in How Iter, and also in the

Memorial Building from 5:00 to ti:00

p.m. There will also tie present on the

ballot rules and regulations concern

ing the Freshman Handbook which

are to tn- voted upon by the entire

student body.

Carnival Fun Brought

To Mass State Campus
What does the future hold in store

for you? Are you good at pitching

pennies'.' Is your weight deceiving?

These and many other ipiestions will

be answered for you at the («erman

Club Carnival held tomorrow evening

at 7:.'',<» in Memorial Hall.

Prophetic prognostications will be

pronounced by palmist Mrs. Hugh P.

Maker and a famous fortune teller

whose identity we cannot disclose at

date. Joe Kunces will preside over

the weight guessing booth, and prises

are guaranteed if his judgements

too far off. Jackie Winer will do

sketches of the carnival patrons.

Highlighting the carnival will be

an entertainment that Is entin

on t In- ran ; Special movies will

bown, and there will be bowling,

and refreshment • re will !>•

prise bool and man) chan
to win prizes. Refreshments will be

-old.

I • riting this

raise n

than. X'

|J, and t
|

all.

Attention

obta • t of the

Mi Buildini 00
'•!

. '
: I.

\ rahaamaJ of the senior da
vtill he add on MS) I, at SjM
p in. in Howkcr \ iiditorium.

.ir, the ' hit • •

After ;, Worship .- n Old

Chapel on Saturday, the differt

• '. A Social Hour
Continued on fni/e 3
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" .... For Us The Living .

.

"

At this time we recall the words of Abraham Lincoln spoken

over the graves of those who died at Gettysburg. Once again we

are fighting a great war "testing whether this nation, or any na-

tion so conceived and so dedicated can long endure". This time

the battlefield is world-wide and the soldier was our leader, a

man to whom we feel there can be no more fitting tribute than

to say that he was a soldier of democracy. It is for us, the living,

to dedicate ourselves to the completion of the task he started.

It is for us to see that his ideals of freedom and democracy will

not be forgotten at the peace table and in the years to come. The

loss of a great leader is a strong blow, but it can be offset by an

increased awareness on the part of each of us of the principles

for which he led our fight.

Clothing Drive

Many times during the course of a year we are called upon to

contribute time, money, or blood to the winning of the war. For

most of us, this is the only personal effort that can be made. But

when we contribute time or money or blood, we are putting our

contributions into a pool for a united effort. It is the time that the

American people spend that provides prepared dressings, and

a day's work for one person loses its individuality in the aggregate.

It is the war bonds that the American people buy that provide

the arms and armament, and $18.75 is lost in the billions. It is

the blood that the American people donate that saves thousands

of fighting men, and one pint is lost in the thousands of gallons.

Now, however, we have the chance to make truly personal con-

tributions. When one person contributes several articles of cloth-

ing, each article retains its identity and is itself used to clothe

an ally. That pair of shoes that is out of style and no longer takes

a shine, that dress that faded in the wash, that pair of pants that

had to be patched after chemistry lab, that blouse with the tight

collar, that skirt that's too short, that old coat that's been re-

placed with this year's model—all are still serviceable, and even

a New Englander can part with old clothes for the benefit of an

ally. How often do you wear that particular article of clothing?

When you do, couldn't you wear something else just as well?

Do you really need it ? Someone does.

The organizers of the national clothing drive ask five pounds

of clothing from each one of us. Let us take this as a challenge.

A bomb did not destroy everything we owned. We still lead lives

of comparative normality. Let us do our part to help those who,

in fighting on our side, have become destitute. The clothes that

you give to the collector in your house are a symbol of your unity

with the person who will eventually wear them.
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Listen all you lovely people to the

story of an ardent entomologist. There

comes the woeful time when such

slanderous remarks as "gut course",

and "nasty bugs" bite deeply into the

heart of a true bug-lover. Few people

are blessed with the realization that

entomology is the most fascinating of

all sciences. The great majority, I

fear, have come to the erroneous con-

clusion that entomology is something

one takes when sho or he-to be sure-

is seeking the easiest way out of ac-

quiring sufficient credits in scien-

tific courses. Aside from the obvious

gains from it, there are various other

constructive points about entomology.

What better way to diminish the

five or six surplus layers of fatty

tissues! With net in one hand, cyanide

jar in the other, an object (prefera-

bly a flying one) in view, the time is

ripe for an invorating dash through

fields and swamps, gardens and

rivers. As compared with success,

what does it matter that you are mi-

nus one shoe and a bit mangled? Not

infrequently, of course, does one lose

sight of the insect. And there you are

with a lesson in tolerance, or maybe
it's self control.

Now, for those unambitious souls, a

meadow with tall grass is suitable.

Hut hold fast to your purpose. This

sort of bug hunting is particularly

diverting, especially when catching

the night bugs. However, as success

is more frequent in the grassy mead-
ows one usually winds up contented

although a bit weary, bedraggled and

very probably itching from head to

foot. If you can't reconcile yourself

to the fact that entomology does have

its merits, I entreat you to have pa-

tience and treat our future entomol-

ogists with all due respect and a gen-

oral disregard of their apparent in-

sanity. This is Be Kind To Entomol-
ogist Week-or are you the brutal

type?

Changing Hours

Causes Discussion
This week we have been trapping

various sophomore and freshman girls

to find Out their opinions on the new
closing hours for sophomores. These
will be 10:15 H.M. on Monday thro

Thursday, 11:30 P.M. on Friday, and
midnight on Saturday, as decided at

the last meeting of W.S.G.A. Because

it is something entirely new, the pro-

posed change in hours is subject to a

great deal of controversy, but we be-

lieve that in the following statements

we have a good cross-section of cam-
pus opinion.

MacCande: "If I were going to be a

sophomore again, I'd want 10:30."

Jane Clancy '47: "Fifteen minutes one

way or another doesn't make much
difference."

Connie Shuckis '47: "I think, 'You
poor kids-period.'

"

Patty Smith '47: "These hours are

good from the point of view that they
do give the seniors more prestige, and
they should have it."

Lolly Easland '48: "This class of '48

is having everything-all the new rules

-taken out on it."

Edie Dover '48: "I've been looking

forward to 10:30 for a long time, but

chances are that if I had 10:30 I

wouldn't use it half of the time anv-

how."

Anita Mann '48: "10: 1". is a big im-

provement over 10:00, but there's

still nothing like having 10:80."

i ii 1 1 1 1 1
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THE WORLD
AT A GLANCE

by Arnold Golub
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by Don Smith and Jerry Shea
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Two recent visitors on the campus
were Jack Ring '47 and Ralph Fish-

man '47. Jack is a Radio Technician
with the Navy. Ralph was studying at

the University of Maine under one of

the Army Programs and has now re-

ported to Fort Devens for assignment.

George Epstein '47 is with the Navy
at Gulf Port, Mississippi. Donald
Lieberman '47 and Joseph ("J.C.")

Cohen '47 are in the Army. Don is

with the Army Air Corps in Texas,

where he reported at the completion

of a recent furlough. "J.C." is some-
where in Europe. Pfc. George Kaplan
'44 is with the Signal Corps, some-
where in Germany.

Sgt, Allan Carpenter '4»5 is sta-

tioned at Fort Myers, Florida. He
writes that he is at B-29 gunnery
school acting as an instructor. He has

been hoping for some time to be as-

signed to a combat outfit, but his

orders are still that he remain at Fort

Myers in the capacity of a gunnery
instructor.

Pfc. "Stu" Bush '43 is a student of

medicine in an army program in Balt-

imore Pfc. Ed. Oppenheim '40 was
pleasantly surprised when he met his

former football and basketball coach,

Captain Lou Bush '34, in Florence,

Italy. The meeting took place on New
Year's day.

Ensign Leo D. Fay '39 is serving

on a destroyer in the Pacific. Lieut.

"Dave" Marsden '43 is overseas, some-
where in the European theater of war.

Corporal "Bob" Day '46 is now in

Germany. In a recent letter he told

of how he had just spent a furlough
of "eight wonderful days in Paris".

He also wrote that Jim Malloy '46

was on his way to the United States

to recuperate from the wounds he has

received.

Lieut. "Dave" Anderson '44 is in

Germany with a reconnaissance squad-

ron. Major Cort Bassett '41 is with

the Third Army. Corporal Arnold
"Spike" Salinger '44 is in the Bacter-

April 11-17

ROOSEVELT
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, thirty-

first President of the United States,

died last week at the age of 63. He
was resting at Warm Springs, Geor-

gia when he succumbed to a cerebral

hemorrhage on April 12, 1945. The
death came as a shock to the nation,

for Mr. Roosevelt had been thought
to be in good health.

Franklin Roosevelt was born on
Jan. 30, 1882 at Hyde Park, New-
York. He was educated at Groton and
Harvard and attended law school. Af-
ter serving as Assistant Secretary of

the Navy during World War I he un-

successfully ran on the Democratic
ticket of 1920 as a candidate for the

vice-presidency. He was stricken with
infantile paralysis in the early twen-
ties, but his courageous character

overcame his physical defect. He was
always a fighter.

He first took the oath of office on
March 4, 1933, when the country was
in the midst of the greatest depres-
sion in its history. His policies were
liberal and humanitarian. He fought
for his ideals, so his enemies were
many. But only mediocre presidents

have no enemies. History will probably
call him our greatest President and
one of the greatest statesmen of all

j

time.

The wartime leadership of Mr.
i Roosevelt has enabled us to move from
near defeat in 1939 to imminent vic-

tory in 1945. A firm policy for a last-

ing peace was established. But Frank-

j

lin Roosevelt did not live to see his

most important ideal accomplished

—

others will have to complete the task.

TRUMAN IS PRESIDENT
At 7:09 last Thursday evening, Har-

ry S. Truman of Missouri was sworn
in as thirty-second President of the

United States. He immediately pro-

claimed Saturday, April 14, a day of

national mourning for the late Presi-

dent. On Monday he addressed a joint

session of Congress and delivered a
well-received speech. He said he would
continue the ideals for which Mr.
Roosevelt "lived and died".

Continued on Page 3

iology Laboratory at Fort Meade.
Lieut. "Hank" Barney '41 is serv-

ing in the South West Pacific in the

Navy. Hank recently spent a leave

on campus. "Chuck" Dolby '44 is on
destroyer duty in the Pacific also. In

the same area are "Jack" Brown '44

and "Bill" Goodwin '41. And so we
bring to a close for another week the

news of the State men in the service.
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SPORTSCAST

by Ronald Thaw '47

Because of Roosevelt's death, th.

game to be played last Saturday be

tween the Army and the Informal-
was called off. However, the two teams
will tangle in a single game this Sat-

urday at 2 p.m.

Now, that the sports news of the

week has been dispatched, I think

it is only right that several querie.-.

concerning MSC's future in intercol-

legiate sports be aired. Time and a-

gain, I have been asked when MSC
will resume its intercollegiate sports.

To this question, I have in the past

managed to reply with some delaying
answer. Usually my reply would be

along the lines of (a) the lack of

manpower (b) the restraint of trav-

eling by the ODT (c) the accelerated
program and, as a result, lack of time
in which to practice (d) the absence
of colleges in vicinity with whom to
play.

All these replies were very sound,
and I usually managed to keep the
questioners in a comewhat compati-
ble frame of mind. However, in my
own mind, now that the world sit-

uation is clearing up, there seems
to be a hesitancy in my answers. As
things stand now, the war with Ger-
many is swiftly coming to a dose
and all the rules and restraints pro-
hibiting intercollegiate sports show
prospects of being withdrawn on the
very near future. Doubtless, the con-
quest of the Third Reich, which many
informed people surmise will take
place before this coining September,
should release many boys of college
age from the hands of the Army and
Navy. All these factors point to in-
creased activity in the athletic field.

At this time, plans are being drawn
up in many colleges, large and small
alike, to resume their old football ri-

valries. And so, if everything goes
well, both the public and the students
themselves will have an opportunity
to watch and cheer for their favorite
teams.

This brings me to the main point of
this week's column. I would like to
know what MSC has planned for its
students in the way of sports for next
year. From various reports, I have
pieced together the startling infor-
mation that we will continue on the
same informal basis as always. This
negligence of interest, resulted in a
discussion with Prof. Hicks, head of
the Phys. Ed. Department. From him
I uncovered the problems and diffi-

culties of resuming sports on an in-
tercollegiate basis, but I also learned
that it can be done, provided we have
the cooperation of the Dean, the
President, and others connected with
the intercollegiate board.
The main difficulty, as Prof. Hicks

pointed out, is that the squad must
have enough time in which to prac-
tice. If next year's schedule is still

on the same footing, regardless of
the enrollment, a suitable football
team cannot be formed. The way the
schedule is run most of the boys are
unable to report for practice until
5 p.m. In addition, they must leave
the Phys. Ed. building at 6 p.m. be-
cause (a) the janitors stop work at
that time and (b) -supper at Draper
is served between 5:30 and 6 p.m.
This allows the boys only three quar-
ters of an hour in which to practice,
and, that as anyone can plainly see,
is insufficient.

From what I have gathered we will
absolutely be unable to return to in-
tercollegiate sports unless the school
reverts to its old peace time sched-
ule; labs at an early hour and giving
the boys ample time in which to prac-
tice decently. This problem of re-
suming intercollegiate sports is an im-
portant one and should be solved as
soon as possible, both in fairness to
the students and in fairness to MSC.

•»•«>
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Roosevelt's Death Stirs
Dr. Baker Honors Late President
In Address At Memorial Ceremony

It is tilting that we should come' pie his courage has been over theogether ,„ ,„ memorial ceremony
|

years and how much h "hou d helnto ecdence our respect, onr regard, all of us who may at times be a bi^and our sympathy in the passing,, a distressed and discourag^ because of

1H. 1945

Emotions Of Students And
Rev. Easton Offers Solemn Prayers
In Tribute To President Roosevelt

.

Student Reaction

To News Of Death

Faculty

The death of President Roosevelt
came as a shock to every citizen of
this country and to the great host
of men and women the world over who
admired and loved him because of his
great leadership in the fight for wi-
der freedom for all of the peoples
of the world. His tragic passing just
at this time emphasizes the depend-
ence of nations and of the entire
world on the leadership of men who
not only have visions of a better
world but have the courage and the
ability to lead in the struggle to-
wards that better world. President
Roosevelt believed that we could ac-
complish a better world through co-
operation and through more effective
organization of the nations and of
people everywhere. His faith and his
ideals were such that the torch will
be taken up by other leaders-by men

placed upon us!

Another bit of human ness that
seemed evident always in one's contact
with the President was his readiness
to allow his imagination free plav, and
his ability to focus that imagination
upon whatever he had before him. It
gave him zest for life and a resiliency
that seemed to carry him through
even the most difficult experiences
He would turn quickly from discus-
sion of affairs of great import to a
discussion of trees and his forest, or
his stamp collection, or ships. He was
always in love with ships and believed
ta a great Navy. With all of the bur-
dens he carried, he never seemed to
take himself too seriously. H^ was
always ready to listen with svmpathv
to the troubles of others.

Talk to any correspondent or news-
paper reporter who over the years!

\ Cloud of sorrow swept over tin-
campus last Thursday evening as
iu'ws of the unexpected death of
Presi.ient Franklin H. Roosevelt
reached every college home and dorm-
itory. A period of hushed silence, fol-
lowed by dOttMng of the truth of
such a report fell on faculty and
students alike. With the confirma-
tion of the tumor hy every newscast,
the solemnity of the college group was
a symbol of its tribute to the passing
of so great a leader.

Dr. Hugh P. Raker, President of
the college, spoke for each one of us
at the memorial service on Friday
afternoon and Reverend Easton's
prayer was joined in by all.

tVe print here both Dr. Maker's ad-
dress and Rev. Kaston's prayer, as the
best expression ere can find of our
feel i tips.

and women of goodwill throughout
I

the world Who will go forward with 2^ ^ "tfilarty in the White House.
the fervent hope that goodness may £1
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So much has been said, and is be-
ing said, as to President Roosevelt's
contributions to the building of a bet-
ter world that it seems almost futile
for us to try in our weak way to say

greet emphasis, but ptldoro with
idea of hurting other people.
And this man of great rnrnienneee,

great sympathy, greet ideals, has
passed quietly to hil reward. The

more at this time. Yet, each "of" ^ ''T
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tfte of » righU of people everywhere.

Clothing Drive
Continued from page 1

er; Q.T.V., Ruth Donnelly; Lambda
Chi, Heiene Parker; Mrs. Campion's.
Kay Delea; ButterAeld, Joanna Wait,.,
Laura Easland, Elaine Handlin, Ro-
maine Ash. Doris Kennedy, Louise
Prisset, and Thelma Tarlow

Almighty God whose wayi are not
our ways and whose wisdom is !>,•

yond our understanding, we gather
here in memory and sorrow for the
death of our great President. To our
wisdom his loss is most grevious for
lu> seemed so necessary tu lead our
nation and the world into the ways
of peace, but in faith we accept Thy
widom and seek Thy comfort.

In our hour of loss we remember
with gratefulness and in thanksgiv-
ing the leadership he has given to
this our nation in its darkest hour.
We are thankful that he, etore than
any other, reminded us of our oblige
tion to th. 'forgotten man', that he,
more than any other, saw that peace
cannot be divided, that he more than
any other had a vision that lifted our
nation out of selfish isolation to a
place of leadership; for brotherhood

world's history. And it is of the man
that I want to speak very briefly.

President Roosevelt was very hu-
man in his living and in his thinking,
and his humanness has made all of
us feel closer to him. He was a cour-
ageous man who not only fought for

We shall miss him and we know that
it will be difficult to find a man-a
man who can give just the leadership
he was giving to all of us-and to the
world.

Could he have known that he had
but a few hours to live as he sat down. ;„ • . , . .

* °" v *v * ~— o v^r live as lie sal uown
his ideals but who fought against ' before the portrait painter, it is mva staggering and almost humiliating ttrm belief that he would have urired
Physical difficulty. Yet, that physical every American citizen to go forwardmfTlflllf 1- caamnJ a.. t . .. !.l .< . ..difficulty seemed never to have af-
fected his cheerfulness, his evenness
of temperament, his sympathy and
love for other people.

It was my good fortune to spend
a day with Mr. Roosevelt at Hyde
Park when he was Governor of New
York. It was an impressive and an
inspiring experience to see him helped
from his automobile into a wheel
chair and later from his wheel chair
to a chair at the luncheon table. It
must have been a painful experience
for him, and yet throughout he had
a cheerful smile and a laugh as if,

after all, this physical difficulty was
nothing of serious importance.
Throughout the luncheon, he was
cheerful—joked with people and from
his joking turned to discussion of
serious matters. After luncheon he
was helped into an automobile which
had been built especially for him and
we drove over the estate and then he
had the fine courtesy to drive me to
the railroad station. Courage was
evident throughout the experience
and an apparent determination to let

nothing interfere with his getting ev-
erything out of life that others who
were not so handicapped physically
might expect to get. What an exam-

with the daily program, to do his ut
most to live fully and fight the war
to a successful completion and to
make every possible effort for a satis-
factory peace. He was not the type of
a man who would want people to stop
and mourn for him. He kept going to
the last. His life and his passing at
this time makes it crystal clear to all

of us that we should keep to our tasks,

; • ,
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FLOWERS

for

MOTHER'S DAY

MUSANTE'S
! FLOWER SHOP I

| ORDERS TAKEN AMHERST I

") College* Represented
Continued from pago X

was bold In Drill Hall when- there
was a party and dancing from 8:.'«)

until 11 :00 p.m.

Old Chapel was again the scene
of the opening session for Sunday,
followed by meetings of the discussion
groups. A Coffee Hour was then held
in the Memorial Huilding. The entire
delegation attended the First Con-
gregstional Church in Amherst for

,

the church service. Rev. Roy Pear-
son was the preacher, and represent-
atives of Mt. Hoi yoke and Yale as-
sisted in the service.

to give the best of ourselves in mak-
ing such contributions as we can make
to a better world. We honor a great
man. We hope we may live up to what
he was expecting of every one of us.

: ' „.

j
Symphony Air Mail $1.00

10 assorted colors to the

|
box or on solid color. We
have Blue Airborn in

stock again

World M A Glance
Covtiumd from page 2

Harry Truman served in Missouri
etate politics until 1984, when h« was
elected to the United states Senate.
He received wideepreed attention for
his capable service. M chairman of
the famed Truman Committee, in
1944 he was nominated t.. be Vice
Presiden! of the I nitcd states as a
compromise candidal.'.

We bave every reason to h.'li.-vr

President Truman will continue the
polidee of our late gnat President
We must have faith in his leadership.

THE GERMAN FRONT
The O.-rnian flight has reached a

climax. United States and Russian
forces, only M) miles apart, .uv ,,„ the
verge of mooting

Allied progress on the Herman front
last week was great. The Elbe River
was crossed by the 9th Army, which
is reported to be 50 miles from Ber-
lin. Further south, the 1st and 3rd
Armies have outflanked Leipzig and

~*r^£|fcht^ul('

and justice. Receive him, Lord, In-
to Thj larger glory with the thanks-
giving and [irayers.

In prayer. <> I,,„d, we think of
member! Of his family to whom hU
loss is more personal. In their hour
of sorrow and in the days to come
when a familiar beloved face will be
absent, speak to their hearts as only
Thou can speak, with comfort and
with healing.

And we lift our prayer for him
on whom the mantle of leadership has
fallen. Th.- days ahead are difficult
days, endow him with wisdom, with
companions, with integrity and chiefly
enable him to feel the guidance of
Thy Hand that he may confidently
and courageously fulfill the tremen-
dous responsibilities that are laid up-
on him.

Endow us all, () Lord, with <|e

termination and with Grace to trust
thai even though we do not always
understand Thy unalterable Prayers
ere good and righteone altogether.

Amen.

BN 100 miles from the Russian lines.
The lid \rmy is driving toward
Chemniti and is ::n m j| <>s f,.„m ,,,.,..

den. The 7th Army lies captured N'ur-
enburg. among tl„ ofhe, (;,.,•„,.„. .-,.

ti<s captured last week were Magde
burg, Brunewica, and Besen.

The Russians have captured Vienna
and are driving across Austria. \\>
Parent ly they plan to drive into the
"inner bastion" of Nazidom, where
many believe Hitler's last stand will
take place. The (Jermans ha\e re-
ported a new Russian drive against
Merlin.

CONFERENCE
Despite th.' death of President

Roosevelt, the San Francisco Confer
eaee will open as scheduled on .\prj|

28, The American delegation has de
<ided to vote as a unit, by taking a
simple majority vote of its members.
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MOTHER'S DAY
GIFTS

Salad Bowls

Plates — Trays

This Week At The

WELLWORTH
BEAUTY BAR

Chocolate Truffles and

Maple Sugar Candies

THE VERMONT STORE
42 Main St. Amherst i
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{ Roger & Gallet's Blue Carna-

1

{ tion and Night Delight. Toilet \

| Water, Soap,and Powder, Har- \

{ riet Hubbard Ayer's Pink Clo-
I ver, Hudnut's New Shades of I

! Red, Violet, and Peppermint I

| Pink Lipstick, Bathmits and j

| Shower Cap Sets in Dainty I

I Colors.

MANY OTHER
I WELL-KNOWN COSMETICS

\

\
Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

\

j
Tel. 118 23 No. Pleasant St.

\
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AMHERST
z •

\
CLEANSERS and DYERS

WORKMANSHIP

OF DISTINCTION

\
Amherst, Mass. Telephone 828

:*
j
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|FOR
LUNCHES and Tasty

SNACKS

!

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT
CRACKERS
CREAM CHEESE
JAM . JELLY

Highest Quality Merchandise

j
LOUIS' MARKET

|

76 No. Pleasant St. Amherat
r" " • • , ;

DUDS FOR
U D I G G I N !

Down to earth fash-

ions for work and

fun in the sun—and

rugged as all out-

doors!

Now In Stock

WOMEN'S SPAULDING SADDLE SHOES

Alwayt

Something

New I

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER
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Helming Will Address

Quarterly Club Tonite

The Quarterly Chib will meet to-

,, a t 8:00 i>m. in the Seminar

Room of old Chapel with Dr. Vernon

Helming, Assistant Profe»»or <>f

lh, as guest chairman.

Mr. H. Leland Varley, instructor

of English, led the literary discussion

at the April 3rd meeting of the club.

M Varley read tome contribution!

which students had submitted to the

Ql aktkki.Y Editorial Board. After

brief comment* by the gusst reader,

the people present were given an op-

tunity to express their own Opin-

I. A straw vote was taken after

each paper had bean discussed in order

| , determine those contributions con-

Bidered worthy of publication in the

QUARTERLY.
Mi- Varley emphaaiaed the differ-

. ,•« between superior peotry an<l med-

iocre poetry. "Almost anyone can dash

off line that rhyme and call the end

product verse", he said. But that isnot

true poetry. To prove his point he

avc the audience a list of rhymes and

asked them to fill in the rhyming

.voids with lines of verse. After a cer-

tain time limit, Mr. Varley read his

,\vu spontaneous poem and called up-

lome volunteersto present theirown

,-terpieces. Some of the results were

amusing but very little good poetry

l heard.

All students and member! of the

faculty are always welcome at Quar-

terly Club meetings. No special invi-

tation is needed. The meeting of-

fer! a unioue cultural opportunity, foi-

st udents have the chance to compare

their own opinion! on literary pieces

with the ideas of others, including,

usually, members of the faculty.

Little Cinema
Scheduled for the week of April

23rd an- the f«.ii. .win- moving ni<--

tures:

April 2i, Tuesday, at H» a.m. and

I |..m.: 'T-ychiatry in Action"

April 25, Wednesday, at 11a.m. and

:< p in.: Psychiatry in Action"

April 26, Thursday, at 10 a.m. and

4 p.m.: •Western Highland" and

"Glimpses of Erin"

The picture being shown on Tues-

day and Wednesday is full hour pro-

duction taken from actual psychia-

tric field studies in the English Army.

These picture! are presented in

Room 20, in StOCkbridge, under the

auspices of the War Information Ser-

vice.

Minuteman Houses
Sigma lota was awarded the Min-

uteman Flag this week since all those

living in the house purchased either

war bonds or stamps, amounting to

$29..
r
)2 per capita. Chi Omega flew the

flag last week Other houses on cam-

pus who have reported sales were:

% Alloted

'. Buying
Stamps

100

100

100

House
Sigma lota

Draper Hall

Chi Omega
Kappa Kappa Gamma 89

North College 68

Sigma Kappa 67

The Abbey 57

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 16

Pi Beta I 'hi H

Quota

Reached
«41

156

580

iio:<

31

818

22

15

8

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, April 19

Patriot's Day
Clothing Drive Starts

Student-Faculty Tea, Memo-
rial Hall, 4:30-5:30 p.m.

4-H Club Banquet, Farley Club

House, 6:00 p.m.

Outing Club, Ravine, 7:l-~>

p.m.
Quarterly Club, Seminar

Room, Old Chapel, 8:00 p.m.

Index Meeting, 6:45. Memo-
rial Building

Friday, April 20
Oerman Club Carnival, Mem-

orial Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 21

Baseball game, Informal* vs.

Acers, Alumni Field, 2:00

p.m.
Informal Dance, Memorial

Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, April 22

S C A. Discussion, Seminar
Room, Old Chapel, 7:30

p.m.
Monday, April 23

Collegian Meeting, 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, April 25
Mathematics Club, Math

Building, 7:30 p.m.

French Club, Old Chapel 7:30

p.m.
Thursday. April 26
Army Medical Corp speaker.

Chapel Auditorium, 7:00

p.m.

in i •
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS

4-H Club
The annual 4-H Club banquet will

Ik- held this evening at 8:00 p.m. at

the Farley Club House, l'rof. Kollin

II. Barrett will show movies of this

seat's Winter Carnival. A talk by

Mrs. Georg« L Farley will be given.

All 4-H members are urged to at-

tend.
i n

Math Club
A meeting of the Mathematics Club

will be held at T ::ii» p.m., in the Mathe-

matics Building, <>n Wednesday, April

25. Mrs. Doris McTigue, mathematics

instructor, will be the speaker, her

topic being "Proportional Representa-

tion In Congress."

»•»»

Outing Club
The Outing Club will hold an out-

door meeting this evening at 7:15

p.m. at the ravine, to vote on the

election of the nomination slate drawn

up by the present committee.

The slate to be presented is: presi-

dent, .Mary Alice Cande, '47; vice-

president, Helen Timson '4ii; secre-

tary, Helen Sellew '48; treasurer,

Janet Shoenberg '48; and program

chairman, Helen Tuttle '46.

Fred llartlett '4<i, president of the

club, will close the meeting with a

report on his recent trip to the In-

ternational Outing Club Association

Conference.
»—

Hillel Club
The Hillel Foundation announces

the election of the following officers

for the coming school year: Shirley

Chaves '46, president; Gloria Green-

berg '4«, vice-president; Hope Simon

'48, recording secretary; Lillian Kur-

lan '48, corresponding secretary; Ar-

thur Karas '47, treasurer; and Ed

Rachleff '47, religious council mem-

ber.

Psych Club

ol Whitmore '4»'..

Any male student desiring to ob-

tain a proctorship for the next school

year should leave a letter stating his

qualifications in the Senate mail box

no later than Saturday noon, April

21.

There will be a Newman Club Meet-

ing on Wednesday, April 25, 1945, at

7:80 p.m. in the Old Chapel Auditor-

ium for the purpose of elections.

Other business will include the prep-

arations for the Communion Break-

fast which is to be held at the Lord

Jeffery Inn on Sunday, May 13, 1945.

The Senate and the W.S.G.A. joint-
j[

ly make the announcement that the

Soph-Senior Committee for this year

• IHtlMIIIIMtlMllltlMIIIMIIH MIIIMHIIMMMIMini *****

Those shoes you were going
j

I to discard—bring them to us
{

| and they will look like new
j

{ again.

College Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St.

;„•••••••• i <•>» •••" •"" ' •••••••"
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AMHERST TAXI

Always Ready To Be

Of Service

Telephone 46

Announcements
Lost: a pair of shell-rimmed glass-

es, no case. Please return to Fran

Johnston at Chi Omega.

Dean Machmer attended the annual

meeting of the New England College

Admission Board at the University

Club in Boston last week. The Dean,

who is secretary of the board, pre-

sided as chief official. The New Eng-

land Admission Board consists of rep-

resentatives from thirteen New Eng-

land Colleges.

There will be a meeting of all those

interested in working on the Fresh-

man handbook Friday, at 7:15, in the

Seminar Room, Old Chapel. There are

no points connected with this work.

There will be an interclass swim

party Friday, April 27 in the pool for

the "average" swimmers of the col-

lege and for those who like to fool

around in the water. Comic races,

and interclass competition will be fea-

tured. Those interested should get in

touch as soon as possible with Edith

Dover, '48, Nancy Davies '47, or Car-

••• • • • ••:

1 DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL !

1 OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
\

I EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED
j f

: Tel. 671 34 Main St. '- =

? ,
I I

| Wiggins ($ln waurrn
j

and

Hntrl Northampton
I "AN INN OF COLONIAL CHARM"

Northampton, Massachusetts

consists of the following people: Con-

nie Thatcher, Lois Rosene, Carol Bate-

man, Jim Reed, Eddy Rachleff, and

John Weston. This committee will

make notice in a later publication of

the Collegian as to when the dance

will be held. This is another example

of effective joint government.

S.C.A. discussion group will meet

Sunday, April 22, at 7:80 in the Sem-

MHIHIMMtlMMtlllMHtHtllllt Ml Ml I in I ll M I M 1 1 1 Hi 1 1 in I • 1 1 » I III* ':

Agents for

I ELGIN BULOVA LONGINES \

HAMILTON
WATCHES

WATCH and JEWELRY
Repairing a Specialty

CLIFF WINN
JEWELER
30 Main Street

*
(
|IMIMIIIMMtMIIIIIIMMMMMMIMMMI»M«M»MtllMMMM*MlilMMn"

otn nun i i iMimn • iiMiiiinmiii";

l KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

j
SPECIALIST IN I

j SCHOOL and COLLEGE !

| PHOTOGRAPHY j

Phone for an appointment

... 456

ritlHIMIIMIIMMUMIMIMIIIflltlllMtMlltlMlttlltllMlf tlllMIIIIMIIlT

MMIIHIIIIIMHIHMtiniMMHIUHMIIIIHIiniMIMtlMIIIIIIMnMMH**
i -

(headquarters
FOR

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS
IMttltllllltMMIMIHII

MUTUAL
I Plumbing & Heating Co.
I ;
riiiiMHiinilliiiniiiiiHMiHMiMHiiiiHiinniiiiiiHHiiiiiiuiiiiin"

• IIMIIIIIMIIIMHOIIIIIHIIII IIIIIMIIIIIIMI I' lit I III'MII

inar Room of Old Chapel. Dr. Fraker

!

will lead the discussion on "Religion

and Ethics."
i

There will be no more meetings of

the Modern Dance Club this semester.

There will be an Index meeting to-

night, April 19. Elections will be held.

Attendance is required.

i, in I i • :

I BEAUTY BAR |

—Waves
—Permanents

-Shampoos
AT REASONABLE PRICES

85 Main Street

:,,,,!, i urn iiiMiiiiiiiiii Ml miiimiMiMiiniiii

J
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{ !

Swiss and Madeira

! Hand Embroidered

I HANDKERCHIEFS j

I
-

I

THE GIFT NOOKj
22 Main Street

Mr. T. 0. Armstrong, Industrial Re-

lations Director of Springfield Wes-

tinghouse Corporation, will speak to-

night at 7:15 in the Chapel Auditor-

ium, on "Industrial and Personal Man-

agement." Economic classes are in-

vited to attend.

.•I ((( > * in";

Attention

Students

Whenever vou are

uptown, drop in ior a

Hamburger

Cheeseburger

Hotdog

Served at counter or

to take out

6:00 to ?

•,••!.. I tlHIMII«MnHHHHI»MHIMMMIIIMIMMH«MI ItlMtt.

^VHfc ALWAVS IQOKIMQ

FORMAJJ* /

ALEX'S DINER
35 No. Pleasant St.

; ii MtMMMIMMMIIIHIMMIItt «| III! Mil MIIIIM •
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Shows at 2:00. 8:30 & 8:30 pjn.

AMHERST THEATRE

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
LIARD CREGAR

LINDA DARNELL
in

HANGOVER SQUARE
plus

NEWS—SHORTS--CARTOON

„ ASK TO SEE* OUR
•SPECIAL RUST CRAFT

A. J. Hastings

\>v. sciealer & Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

IIMMII MUM MItlMtll II IIIIIMIIIMHtllttMH

I EXCELLENT FOOD POPULAR PRICES
j

DELIGHTFUL ROOMS, $2.00 up

Guest Parking by Country Store in Court Yard

LEWIS N. WIGGINS,
j

Landlord

j , ,.,..,...,.„.. > • •

'

"The College Store

Is the Student Store

SI N—MON—TUES—WEI)
NATIONAL VELVET

in Technicolor

with

MICKEY ROONEY
ELIZABETH TAYLOR

also

Latest News Of The Day

Continuous Sunday only

from 1:30—UtM p.m.

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

:.. • • ' ' ,:

STARTS THURSDAY
WALLACE BEERY
TOM DRAKE

in

THIS MAN'S NAVY

COMING SOON!

Practically Yours

None But The Lonely Heart

MnilllHMIIMIIIMIIMIIIIItlMII IIMIIMMMIMIMHIIMinHMH'

Lunches Meals Snacks

Candy. Doughnuts, Pastry

DON'T FORGET OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
everything you might want for your dorm-room party.

SARRIS' RESTAURANT

It. C. LIOr-ARY

®\\t fltadjiKsetts tollemim
vol. i.v .„...,.. ,

-^
AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS, Till KSDAY APRIL 2h. 1945

NO. .'I

Caldwell, Cary, Gamble, Mohler Speak In Peace Forum Tonight
Panel At Jones Library To Discuss

Problems Facing Trisco Conference

Goehring To Give Senior Oration;

Plans Complete For Class Exercises

Cancellation

As for the past seventy-five years,
spring brings commencement at
Massachusetts State College. The sen- I

iors are awaiting the day, when, with '

degree in hand, they leave MSC.
On May 10, Senior Convocation will

]

be observed and the undergraduates
j

g-y °l r<
will have their opportunity of paying 1

(,0U/!CII FOTtll€u.

Smith, Stowe Lead

Senate; Judiciary

due respect to the senior class, the

'

graduating class of 1945. After the
processional, which will be lead by
Wilma Winberg, President Baker will

begin the program by giving a brief

address. Walter Goehring, senior class
orator, will then give his convocation-
al address. The senior class will pre-
sent to the College their class gift

which was selected by a committee
headed by Mary Carney, and including
Virginia Tripp, Irmarie Scheuneman,
Shirley Carlson, and Rachel Ryman.
Dean Machmer will give his final

words to the graduating class, fol-

lowed by the senior song "Farewell
to Bay State" lead by Wilma Winberg.
The program will end with the re-

cessional, "Sons of Old Massachu-
setts" by the Class of 194",.

Senior Class Day will be held on

in

Election of Roger Richards, Jim
Kalvey, Les Giles, and Orman Gla-
zier to the Senate after convocation
last Thursday was followed Tuesday
by Election of Senate officers for next

year and the formation of a new Sen-

ate Judiciary Council to maintain dis-

cipline in men's dormitories.

The new Senate officers are: Don
aid Smith, president; William Stowe,
vice- president

; Roger Richards, treas-

urer; Jim Falvey, secretary; Orman
Glazier, historian.

Jundiciary council member! elected

were Les Giles and Jack Hlalock. The
council will be presided over by the

vice-president. Institution of the new
council was conceived necessary to

more complete student self-govern-

ment, as it provides the opportunity
for students themselves to punish in-Saturday, May 26, at 11:00 a.m

Bowker Auditorium. The president of fractions of rules, rather than allow

the Senior Class, Joseph Kunces, will

present the Mantle oration, with Pres-
ident Roger Richards of the Junior

The representative of the Army
Medical Corps Recruiting Service
who was to address the college

has canceled the appoint ment.
Since the Army has drastically

curtailed all procurement for the
WAC other than general assign-

ment, HO specialized training can
he promised.

Production Starts

On Three-Act Play
Letters to Lucerne, a play in three

acts by Fritz Rotter and Allen Yin
Cent, and directed hy Professor Frank
Prentice Rand, is now in the first

stage <>f production.

The play, viewing the hardships
and intracacies of war, takes place at

a girls' school in Lucerne, Switzerland.
Through the letters that come from
their parents and friends, the girls

learn of the invasion of Roland hy
Germany and how their various par
"tit:- fori about it. The other girli
feel a growing antagonism towards
Brns Schmidt, the German girl, be-
cause of her country's actions, par
ticularly Olga's homeland, Poland.

Letters to Lucerne was given about

ing the infractions to become admin-
thm ' •

v, 'ars MP "" Broadway. In ad

istrative matters. Similar to the W. <li,i " n - il has appeared in Hums Man
s.G.A. Judiciary Committee, als,,

tie** Aathelsgy far Iftf, a hook which
formed this year, the council will com- ((,,,tai,,s the eight best plays of each

mence activity with the beginning year'

SENI ORS
The senior class meeting, on

May 8, originally scheduled for

7:00 p.m. will be held instead

at 5:00 p.m., same date.

of the term of office of the new sen-

ate.

• —

Class making the Response. Next,
Ruth Murray will give the Campus
Oration. Then will come the tradi-

tional Indian orations; the Hatchet
oration, given by Elliot (Rube) Allen,
and the Ripe Oration, given by Lu-
cille Chaput. Patricia Andersen will

present the class oration, followed by
the class poet, Ruth Ewing. In end-
ing, Kay Dellea, Vice-president of the
class, will give the Ivy oration. The
committee in charge of Class Day-

consists of: Kay Dellea, Chairman,
Joseph Kunces, Frederick West, class

captain, Donald Julian, Sergeant-at-
Arms, Ruth Ewing, Secretary, and
Anne Brown, Treasurer.

The follwoing is a list of some of

the students who are working on the
Com mencement Exercises

:

Campus Decorations Committee:
Chairman, Phylis Hyatt, George Push-
ee, Nancj Sullivan, Elliot Allen, Shel-

don Mador, Ruth Ewing. Class Song
Leader: Wilma Winberg. Invitations

Committee: Chairman, Ruth Murray,
Marilyn Hadley Danien, Lois I.ity,

N'ancy Sullivan. .Norma Pennington,
Barbara Bigelow. Class Day Decora-
tions: Indian Dress, Betty I'.oyd and
Don Julian, Staging; Mary Milner.

Marshalls: Frederick West and Donald
Julian. Ivy Planters: Beatrice Alpert
and Anne Brown. Ushers: Under the

direction of Barbara Bird, to be se-

lected from the junior members of

Isogon.

"Science And Religion"

. . . will be Doctor Woodside's suh

ject at the fourth and last of the

S. C. A. lecture-forums Sunday at

7:30 p.m. in the Chapel Seminar

Room.

FOR COMPARISON WITH

THE ACTIVITIES OF THE

FIRST GRADUATING CLASS

SEE PAGE 3

Duffy's Tavern Scene

Of Informal FloorShow
"Goodbye, fellows"—that was the

theme of the ACER's Farewell In-

formal at Memorial Hall Monday
night. This was one of the regular

dances planned by student committees
this semester.

The opportunities for entertainment

were as varied as usual. The more
rugged members of the unit impressed
coeds with their brawn at the how-
ling alleys, a few sedate upperclasa
men played bridge in the lounge,

while many of the students ami sol-

diers crowded the dimly lighted da
floor. Mr. and Mrs. Doric Alviani

were patrons.

Duffy's Tavern was the scene of the

floor show put on by l'i Beta I'hi

gills. Lois Ann Lanister '46 was the

jovial bouncer and ushered In solo-

ists J'-an Spencer '4X and Pauline

Iiaiiie '48, The girls sang "gay nine-

ty" tune- accompanied on the piano

hy Marge Andrew '4<'.. A gay can-can

by I 'alty Smith '47, Carol Smith '4C>,

Ruth Murray '46, Kay Dellea '45,

Connie Thatcher '47, and Vi Zych '4*>

rounded out this part of the program.

Later in the evening the Statettes,

Lee Hodges '46, Barbara Bird '45,

Bea Decateur '46 and Dot Johnston
'46, sang glee club selections. "Care-

less Love" and "In My Solitude" were

particularly well received by the au-

dience. Doric Alviani was at the

piano.

The committee in charge of this

informal: Bob San Soucie '48, Mary
Avery '48, Jeannette Cynarski '48,

Jean Manning '47, lorraine Mais '48,

Fred Anderson '48, John Masterlerz

'48, Duck Muri '48, George Wright
'48, and Private William Potter.

In charge of scenery and back stage
production is ProfsSSOI James Rob
ertson, assisted by Alma Rowe '46,

stage manager.

e>—

Sororities To Present

Sing And Declamation
The annual Intersorority Sing and

Declamation, sponsored by Panhellen-
ic, will be held May 1, at 7:30 p.m.,
in Bowker Auditorium, with a new
standard of judging the songs to be
used. Fach house will present two
songs, one of which is to be a re-
quired song, Mozart's "Sleep and
Rest". An innovation, this will provide
a better basis on which to judge the
ringing.

The following sororities are to par-
ticipate in the declamation: Chi Ome-
ga, with Daphne Cullinan '4*! to pre-
sent an excerpt from "Deburan";
Kappa Alpha Theta, Maija Honkonen
'48, "The Soul of the Violin"; Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Jacqueline Marien '48,

a selection from the play "Harriet";
l'i Beta Phi, Janet Kehl '47, "Hay-
stack in the Floods"; Sigma Iota,

Hilda Sheinherg '47, "Pygmalion";
Continued on F'a</< :\

New Index Board

Headed By Dorgan
Index elections for next year's hook,

held April l!», are as follows: Editor;
Cornelia Dorgan; Husiness Editor,
Ruth Reynolds; Literary Editor, Lois

Banister; Statistics Fditor, Eleanor
Nason; Associate Fditor, Shirley
Chaves; Art Editors, Doris Chavesand
Jacqueline Winer.

Cornelia Doigan '46, the new In

dex Editor is an English major. She
has been a memher of the Collegian
Quarterly and Index her sophomore
and junior years. She was a member
of the Freshman choir and was on the
I 'can's List her freshman and sopho
more yean. She Is also an S.C.A.
member.

The Index Business Fditor, Kuth
Reynolds '4<; was on the Carnival
Committee this year and is secretary
<»f this year's Soph-Senior Hop Com-
mittee. a memher of the Sociology
Club and an Economics major. Ruth
is a proctor at the Abbey. She is also
S. C. A. Conference chairman and a
member of Chi Omega Sorority of
which she was treasurer last year.
She is on the Dean's List.

Lois Bannister '4«;, Index Literary
Fditor, is a member of Phi Beta Phi.
She has been on Index her sophomore
and junior years and is a member of
S.C.A. Outing club, and W.A.A. Lois
has been treasure of the N'aiads the
last two years. She was on the Col
legian her sophomore year and until
recently was Collegian secretary.

Eleanor Nason '46, the new Sta-
tistics Fditor is a Sigma Kappa
pledge, a member of the Glee Club,
Junior Representative of the Home
Be, Club, and an Outing Club member.
She has been a member of S.C.A. and
Phillips Brooks Club all three years.

\ Chemistry major, Shirley Chaves
'4C> is president of Hillel, house-chair-

man of Sigma Iota, W.A.A. , and Ski

Club memher, a member of the Them
istry. German and Math Clubs. She

Continued on Pnye 3
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minutes in

the

Annual Phi Kappa Phi

Convocation Next Week
At the annual Phi Kappa Phi con-

vocation on May :{, Dr. Henry M.
Kendal! <>f the Department <>f Geo
graphs at Amherst College will speak
on "Boundary Problems of Western
amr Central Europe", a pertinent

consideration of the past and future

boundaries of Europe based upon eth-

nological groupings.

The ten members elected in the

spring and fall to Phi Kappa Phi, the

only honorary society on campus for

undergraduates, will be announced.

SCA Composes Purpose,

Chooses New Cabinet
The Student Christian Association

has chosen the following as its ret
[net for the coming year: Worship,
Carolyn Whitmore; Retreats, Voshiro
Befuj Month!] meetings, Dorothy
Holly, Les Giles; SCAN editor, m,,,

tha BfacAffee; Publicity, Barbara inK *<> secure settlement of dispute
peaceful methods an I methods winch
the Council can take if p,

Ciintivutd on Paste '.i

Issues of the San Francisco Con-
ference will be discussed m a forum
held at the Jones Library tonight at
7:."{(l pm. The purpose of this forum
is to aion.se Interest in the conference,
and to attempt to explain the prob
lemS tint the delegates to the con
ference will have to solve.

The Speakers are professor Prank
M. Mohler, who will speak on "The
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals;" Pro-
fessor Theodore C Caldwell, who will
speakon "The Problems of Votingand
Representation;" Professor Philip L.
Gamble, who will speak on "Economic
Problems and Peace;N and Professor
Harold W. Carey, who will speak on
•'The Problem of Security." Fach
speech will he H 111

length.

A period for miestious from
floor will follow the s| ebs,

Dr. Mohler, aftei introducing the
forum, will present his talk on the
"Dumbarton Oaks Conference," and
will compare the proposed new world
organisation with the League of \,-,

tions. lie will explain, by the use of
an outline diagram, the osechsnism
of organisation, and will point out the
difficulties and advantages eneount
ered.

The main points Dr. Caldwell will

bring out in his speech on "The l'i oh
lems of Voting and Representation"
al "'

: M t. The relative influence of
the small nations and the great pow-
ers

( Cndei this, the quest). .n of votes
in the Assembly, including the dc
mend of Rossis for three votes, will

bS take, up) ; (2) The problem of
the Big Five relS in the Security
Council over the action of one of
them; (g) The question of the voting
power of the Cnited States delegate,
and whether or not he shall have the
power to commit the United States to
military action; (.J) The subject of
amendments to the organization,
whether m not the charter should bo
made more flexible than it is.

Dr. Gamble in his speech, is goirq;
to cover the duties, I eponsibilities, and
possibilities of the Economic Council
which was proposed at the Dumbarton
Oaks Conferences He will ^j Ve special
reference to the Mretton Woods pro
posal concerning the establishment of
an international monetary fund and a
world hank.

Dr. Csry will speak about the Se
entity Council and the Military Staff
Committee, which is a branch of the
Council. He will speak about the conn
eil's position in formulating plans for
regulating and reducing armanv
on the advice of ii,.. afilitarj ^>^f
Committee, in investigating all threi
to peace and security, and in attempt-

Greek Letter Dance
toSaturday, May 5 . . . 8:00

12:00 p.m. . . . Memorial Hall . . .

Semiformal . . . Maurice Moyni-

han and Orchestra ... open to

all students . . . Tickets $2.00 (tax

inch) may be obtained from com-
mittee members.

Howard: Discussion Groups, Don Fow-
ler; SC.M Representative, Jeanne Lind

. Current Events, Chet Mann;
Work projects. Jean Gould; Depute
tions. Betty Goodali; Conferences,
Dorothy Hurlock; Program Associate,
Shirley Spring; afembers-st-Iarge,

Msrjorie Brett and Howard Stowe.
The;, will work with the recently

elected officers, Ciaire Healy, prt

dent; Janet Mallon, vice president

;

and Janet Kehl, secretary.

A committee headed hy Alma Rowe
'45 has drawn up the following par
pose for the SCA: The MSC Chris-

tian Association as part of the World
Christian Federation is organized for

the purpose of providing Christian

fellowship, opportunity for worship,

and a link between home and college

religious life. Through its program of

discussion groups, retreats, confer

eases, and work projects, it strives

to stimulate religious thought, foster

better interfaith relationships, in-

crease church loyalty, and encourage

interest in current social problems.*

Romano, Cynarski Lead

New Scrolls Society
"Scrolls", the new honor society for

sophomore women, has announced the
election of the following officers:

l'i esident, Tine Romano; Vies pi

ident, Jeanette Cynarski; and .

rctary-Tieasure,, Janet Shoenberg.
Tina Romano, a pledge of Pi Fteta

Phi, is a member of W.A.A., the New-
man Club, and Roister Doisters. She
i

.
also a member of the French Club.

Jeanette Cynarski, is a member of the

orchestra, and is on the Dean's List.

il<i sorority is I*i Beta Phi Janet

Shoenberg is a member of Sigma Iota

Sorority, Hillel Foundation, Roister

Deleters, Quarterly Club, and W.A.A.
She is on the Dean's List, and was one
of the participants in the Rurnham
Iteclamation Contest todav.

.litf
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Soph-Senior Hop
. . . will be held this year. It is

going t<< be held during the weekend

of May 2<Jth after finals. The order

of dresi tl to be semi-formal and

the price of the ticket will be $2.40

Jul' couple.

Plan now to come to the dance in

the spring garden in the Drill Hall!

Write tonight and invite your man
up for the affair. There will be more

information later.

i i i, im iilMiintm
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itus week we have a guest Col-

umnist who, foi obvious reasons, will

remain anonymous.

Woman From Point of View of

General Chemist

Symbol: Wo (given by some chem-

ists before). Physical atomic weight:

115 or 126, changes by the weather.

Boill at very high temperature but ;

with the help of a catalyst (another I

woman). Boils at a very low tempera-
j

ture and may freeze at any tempera-
|

ture. Melts when properly treated; =

very bitter if not well-used, but in
j

some compounds very sweet (but it i

will not melt in rain like sugar.) Oc-

currence: found wherever man exists,

seldom in a free state.

Chemical properties: possesses great

bipolar attraction for gold, silver,
; their 0der River bridgeheads, have

platinum, precious stones, sometimes
j

almost surroUnded Berlin, and have
hundred dollar bills. Possesses the

! capturetj about one-half of the once
great property of oxidation (the 'rea-

son why it can be found in a free of the city is jmimnent.

state) and sometimes reduction too. The American and Russian armies
Violent reaction when some elements are expected to meet momentarily in

introduced. Turns green when placed the area west of Leipzig. At last re-

beside a better-looking specimen. ports they were about fifteen miles
Uses: Highly ornamental. Useful as apart Sut. h a meeting would creat

a tonic in acceleration of low spirits a northern and a southern pocket of

and as an equalizer of distribution German resistance. The southern
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The past week has seen several of

our alumni in uniform back on cam-

pus for visits. Among these were Lt.

(j.g.) Dot Grayson, Bob Keefe '44

and his wife, Sherry Davidson '4'),

and Lt. Andy Nelson who recently-

graduated from O.C.S. at Quantico,

Va.

Lt. Paul Foley and Alice McGuire

Foley, both class of '44, are the proud

parents of a two weeks old daughter,

Sheila. Paul is "somewhere in the So.

Pacific".

Lt. Bob Cowing '44 and Cpl. Dan
McCarthy '45 are both with the 101st

Airborne Division, and have been a-

warded the Presidential Citation. This

is the first outfit which has received

this honor as a Division.

Fresh from his escape to safety

mighty German capital. Complete fall
j

after 45 days behind Japanese lines,

Lt. Paul Piusz '46, was home on

Nave a few weeks ago, and spent

some time on campus renewing old

acquaintance! before reporting to At-

lantic City for hospitalization and
convalescence. Paul was bomber-nav-

igator.

He and his crewmates, with the

April 18-24

RUSSIANS IN BERLIN
Russian armies, driving west from
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CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly

pocket would be the more serious of, aid of guerrillas, managed to remain
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Its beginning to look as though

A Challenge to Extra-curricular Activities

Since March 1943 there have been Army trainees stationed

on this campus, first the Air Corps pie-flight program, then the

Air Corps Enlisted Reserve. Recently, a large number of the Re-

servists left, and the remainder will leave in the near future.

Perhaps there will be training programs here in the future, but

we doubt it. At any rate, we have passed through one period and

are about to enter into another.

The period just ending was one in which the male civilian

students were replaced by men in uniform. True, the Army stu-

dents went to classes separately and were under separate disci-

pline, but in their off-duty hours they replaced, at least in part,

the influences of the civilian men. The "58th" men formed many

close friendships on campus that are still maintained, some met

their mates here. The Acers have also formed many friendships,

and we hope that they will be maintained. Both groups offered

male presence on campus, although in a different form than it

existed previously, helping to maintain a healthy social atmos-

phere on a co-educational campus.

Now that the last of these Army programs, for some time at

least, is closing, it might be well to look the situation over care-

fully. There seems to be coming a more serious "man shortage"

than before. The college will have an enrollment almost entirely

made up of women. Our suggestion is that in this situation the

various campus organizations fill in the breach with increased

activity, especially of a novel variety. There are examples of en-

terprise among our organizations, and these should be taken

as suggestions and challenges; suggestions as to how a group

may contribute to the social life of the campus while bettering

itself, challenges to the organizations to produce something new,

unusual, and interesting. We refer to such events as the Collegian

Pops Concert, The German Club Carnival, the Chemistry Club

series of outside lecturers, and the SCA-Hillel interfaith lectures.

These and others point the way toward maintaing the important

equilibrium between studies and outside activity when a coed-

ucational institution is mainly devoted to the educaton of one sex.

some of us might be seeing the re-
i>att„n 's 3rd Army has cut Germany

turn of a little mass coeducation. Can in half by reachinK the Czechoslvak-
you imagine the changes. Walking

will again be in vogue, all assign-

ments will be in the "libe.", and zom-

bies in dungarees and floor duster

shirts will be de trop—life will be

much savoir faire.

The departure of the cadets will

leave quite a gap in our campus

scene, but perhaps we will be host ken during the first twenty-four days

alive until rescued. They were trapped

in a steaming jungle, behind the Jap
lines for 45 days, and lived on wild

berries and hope. The story of their

escape cannot be told as yet for se-

curity reasons. He has participated

in raids on Truk, Yap, Palau, Noom-
for, lialikpapan, the Philippines, in-

cluding Leyte, Biak, Ceram, Celebes

and Wodke in New Guinea. He was
forced to make crash landings five

times, and has been hospitalized twice

due to wounds received in action. On
an border. Hodges' 1st Army has

j

a bombing mission over the Jap oil

captured Leipzig and Halle, and is

believed to be driving on Dresden.

The Ruhr pocket has been fully

occupied and 316,000 German pris-

oners have been taken there. Supreme
headquarters announce that one mil-

lion German prisoners have been ta-

the two, for the Bavarian Alps offer

excellent defensive positions for pro-

longed resistance.

The British 1st Army is fighting

in the suburbs of Bremen and Ham-
burg. The Canadian 2nd Army has

reached the North Sea, thereby cut-

ting off the Germans in Holland. The
U.S. 9th Army is on the Elbe River,

waiting to strike against any Ger-

man troops retreating from Berlin.

to more in the future. Most of the

old-timers remember M.S.C. as a cor-

ner of heaven. What a compliment to

the loan-star state of Texas. We hope

this won't mean the end of Zahner's

Dance Macabre's.

Have you noticed that sophisticated

( ? ) conquer the world look decora-

ting many an august senior? Go forth

flaming youth—

!

Have heard rumblings in the di-

rection of the Sophomore class. Per-

haps a Soph-Senior Hop. We're won

of April.

ERNIE PYLE
Ernie Pyle was killed April 18

while in the van of an advance of

10th Army troops on Ie Jima, an is-

land near Okinawa. As he had often

predicted he would, Ernie died in bat-

tle.

Ernie Pyle was born August 3,

1900 and after attending college, went
into newspaper work. With the coming
of the present war, he became a com-

dering if the seniors intend to hop the
bat correspondent. This modest little

man reported the war from the fight-

ing man's point of view, and as a

result became beloved by servicemen
from Sicily to Okinawa.

Sophomores or vice-versa.

The point system has descended

like a bludgeon on many bloody but

unbowed head. However, think how
many a pointless one will discover

j

that there are points in living if only

you don't have too many.

The schedule for next year looks

promising. We actually have a day
off now and then. We've been wor-

ried about how insulted Columbus and

Said President Truman: "No man
in this war has told so well the story

of the American fighting man . . .
"

ITALIN DRIVE
A new and long-delayed Italian of-

fensive is in full swing. The Allied

armies have captured Bologna and
Washington must have been these past i are breaking into the Po River de-

ft 'W years, when the student body fense line. Gen. Mark Clark's forces

couldn't sleep till eleven o'clock in ' have reached Ferrara and are ad-

the morning. vancing on Modena.
Scrolls, which is to the girls what

Bond Drive

The students have already over-subcribed their quota of war

bonds and stamps, and the faculty seems well on the way towards

the same state. In spite of the wave of optimism and hope that is

being generally manifested, it is heartening to realize that we

have not forgotten the men who died on the narrow beaches of

Pacific islands. We are keeping "faith with those who lie asleep"

in our purchase of more and more bonds. Moreover, we are in-

suring the men now fighting against repetitions of Tarawa and

Iwo Jima. Perhaps lending our money to the safest debtor in the

world, as a recent editorial put it, is the least we can do, but at

least we are doing that. The bond drive is continuing, and the

record of your purchases is shown, not only on the large chart

outside North College, but in the life of the Four Freedoms we

hope to secure for further generations.

Maroon Key was to the boys, has de-

veloped appreciably in the past few
weeks. They're already grinding out

the hazing rules. Any suggestion of

how to antagonize freshmen will prob-

ably be gratefully considered.

We repeat—things are beginning

to function. There is actually going

to be an Interfraternity Dance. Sor-

orities—do you reciprocate!?

If anyone is bored, or lacks intel-

lectual stimulus, may we suggest that

you travel up to the Wild-Life Lab.

and have a chat with the Screech

Owl. If you have the right technique,

and technique is important, we re-

peat, you might find out some inter-

esting things.

Special Short Meeting
OF

Collegian Editorial

AND
Business Staffs

Monday, April 30

SAN FRANCISCO
Some 3,000 delegates from forty-six

nations have been pouring into San
Francisco in recent weeks in prep-

aration for the April 25th opening of

the United Nations Conference on

International Organization.

Upon special request of President

Truman, Russia decided at the last

minute to send Foreign Commissar
Molotov to head the Russian delega-

tion. The Russian Foreign Commissar
arrived in Washington Sunday and

immediately conferred with the Pres-

ident. Later he met Foreign Secretary

Eden of Great Britain and Secretary

of State Stettinius.

They apparently discussed the Po-

lish situation in an attempt to finally

solve this thorn to the peace of the

world. The whole Polish question is

confused and complex. The Russian

government insists upon the recog-

nition of the Warsaw Provisional

government. The Polish Government-

In-Exile, located in London, maintains

that it is the only legal government
of Poland and refuses to cooperate

fields, Paul and his crew flew the

longest raid ever made in a Liberator

bomber, 17 hours and 50 minutes. In

less than a year in action he has been
awarded the D.F.C., the Air Medal
with three Oak Leaf Clusters, five

major bittle stars, two Presidential

Unit Citations, and two Purple Hearts.

Cap't Clement Burr '41, combat pi-

lot, assisted in the attack on oil re-

fineries at Brux, Czechoslovakia, De-
cember 9th. S2 c Barbara Black '46

and S 2c Annette Bousquet are in

training with the WAVES at the

Lakehurst Naval Air Station, N. J.

Lt. Lou Bishop '42, who has recently

returned to the U. S., has been a-

warded a third Oak Leaf Cluster for

"courage, coolness, and skill" dis-

played on bombing attacks over Ger-
many. T Sgt. Bob Ewing, class of

'42, is somewhere in Germany.
Lt. Art Irzyck was discovered very

much alive at Cushing General Hos-
pital in Framingham after a rumor
had circulated on campus that he had
been killed in action, and, need we
add. we were very happy to find him.

Art was in command of an armored
car which was shelled by the Ger-

mans, and flack penetrated his legs.

German machine guns hit him in the

side, and he was flown back to this

country for treatment. The driver

of the car, and the fellow in back of

him were both killed.

Pfc. Stanley Kisiel '44 was killed

in action March 9th in Germany. Stan
was an Entomology major, and a

member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. We
would like to extend our sympathy
to his family and friends. He will

be missed but not forgotten.

or compromise. The United States and
Great Britain have been trying to re-

concile the two rival factions, but so

far with little success. If all the par-

ties concerned will only keep calm,

some peaceful solution will eventually

be worked out.

MURDER CAMPS
American combat correspondent -

have written vivid first-hand descrip-

tions of murder-camps in Germany.
Correspondents who had been skep-

tical of atrocity stories now realize

the extent of the German degenaracy.

The problem has become so seriou

as the Allied advance in Germany
continues, that Gen. Eisenhower has

appointed a commission of writers

and congressmen to investigate all

aspects of the situation.
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Goodell, Unique Among College Libes,

Has Unusual Architectural Features
Goodell Library, viewed by most

M.S.C. students as | typical college

"libe" is unique in many respects. It

is one of the few Georgian Colonial

buildings which have three doors, a
feature made necessary by the con-

tinual influx of students day and
night. Another novelty in the building

is that the second floor is not sup-

portde by posts; but, instead, is hung
from the loof by "sky hooks". The
outside lighting, too, is unique and re-

sembles that of a movie theatre

A full view of the way Goodell is

set up can be obtained from the lobby.

The large staircase at the right in-

dicates the reading room upstairs.

The book arrangement in the iron

stacks can be seen immediately upon
entering. At the left is the delivery

desk which is lighted by searchlights

in the same manner as the food at

the Waldrof lunch. Mr. Basil B.

Wood, librarian, admitted having
made several trips to the Waldorf to

view that particular lighting effect.

The furniture of Goodell is designed

for sturdiness and comfort. In the

history of the library, only one chair
has been broken, and that one was
damaged by an Army cadet The com-
fort of the "Harvard chair" used is

demonstrated by many students who
fall asleep in them. The design of

these chairs calls for rounded front

legs to preserve the precious stock-

ings of careless coeds. The study desks
are constructed so that cooperative

study is inconvenient, for the desk is

wide enough for only one chair and

there is a ridge at the back of the desk

The lamps are fastened to the desks

in a position to secure the best pos-

sible light. However, this position

makes writing by southpaws uncom-

fortable, so as an after thought a few

left-handed desks were installed, in

order that the library could provide

the most comfort possible.

MINUTEMAN HOUSES
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North College
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Although the goal of MM dollars
has been passed, bond sales will con-
tinue for the remainder of the year.
Four facultyunits, FoodTech., French
Hall, Fernald Hall, and Physics, have
passed their respective quotas.
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COMPETITION
The Quarterly Editorial Hoard

announces a new competition for

all students interested in n.
tive writing'. There are Bevei

openings on tbe stall" and appli-

cant! may apply from all four
classes. Anyone interested in fur-
ther information should leave his

name with l»r. Goldberg or with
any of the following: Parbara
Cross, 4GB, Arnold J. Golub.
Thatcher, Dorothea Lohmann, Ab-
bey, and Hilda SheinberR, SI.

Commencement, MAC, 1871

•-
Little Cinema Program
For the week of May 1st the follow-

ing movies will be shown at the Lit-

tle Cinema in room 20 in Stockbridge,
under the auspices of the War In-

formation Service:

May 1 and 2, Tuesday and Wednes-
day at 1(1:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.: "Ex-
cursion in Science", "More Life in

Living", "Robot Bomb", and "Amer-
ica's Favorite".

May 2, Wednesday at 11 :00 a.m. and
8:00 p.m.: "To the Windwards", "Par-
adise of the Carrebean" and "Kamet
Concord."

—»«
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THE GIFT
for MOTHER

Select it now!
Soapstone Griddles

i Hand Painted Jewelry Boxes
j

Maple Sugar Candies

Peace Forum
Continued from page 1

ened. Dr. Cary will also mention the
part of the Military Staff Committee
in advising the Security Council on all

military matters.

This forum is sponsored by an in-

formal town committee to promote
forums on social and economic ques-
tions. Members of the committee are,

S.W. Garrison, of Amherst College,

Robert Jones, of the Amherst Record,
L.L. Dudley, Supt. of Schools, and,
CHARLES R Green, of the Jones Li-

brary. The chairman of the forum is

Rev. W.B. Easton

Index Board
Continutd from pay 1

has been on the Dean's List the last

two years.

Jacqueline Winer '47 and Doris
Chaves '47, art editors, are both mem-
bers of Sigma Iota Sorority and Hil-

el. Jackie is sorority treasurer and
President of the German Club. She

MSC Informals Win

Season's First Game
MSC'l Informals inaugurated their

l'.>4."> baseball season with a t> to 3 win
over th I Acei s last Saturday after-
noon, April 21, at the Athletic Field.

The batteries for the Informals were
Streeter and I'ushee and Thaw and
I'ushee; for the Acers, Heavey and
Wargo.

The Informals (ot eight hits to the

Acera' three. Streeter pitched ('.

ttrikeoutl and Thaw got 7 for the In-

formals, while Heavey K'»t B for the

Acer*, BecatuM of the cold, the game
was called off at the end of the sixth

inning. The next game will be Tues-
day afternoon, April 24, with Turners
Falls here at the college.

»•»

Intersorority Sing
Continued from page 1

Sigma Kappa, Rosemary Speer, '47,

"The Rivals".

Those in the sing will be: Chi Ome-
na, "Summertime"; Kappa Alpha
Theta, "Hy the Rend of the River";
Kappa Kappa (Jamnia, "The Wind";
Pi Reta Phi, "Navy Hymn"; Sigma
Iota, "Softly as in a Morning's Sun-
rise"; and Sigma Kappa, "Hymn to

a Hero".

Each house is requested to furnish
three copies of music to be given to

the judges. For the sing, the judges
are Mr. Ivan Gorokhoss, with two
others to be announced later. The
judges for the declamation are: Mark
S. Rand of Northampton; Mrs. Flor-

ence Reed of Hadley; and Miss Mil-

dred Brown of North Amherst.
Dr. Vernon P. Helming is the fac-

ulty advisor; Carolyn Whitmore '4»;

is the chairman.

was on the Dean's List last year and
in the Discussion Club. Doris, a his-

tory major, is social chairman at Sig-

ma Iota and a Psychology club mem-
ber. She will be hostess at the next
Student-Faculty tea. Last year she
was a member of the French Club and
is a Ski Club member this year.

This year bring! the 75th Massa
cluisetts Slate Collage commencement,
landmark in our histm\. The first

page of this paper carries the story
>f preparation* for this year's exor
cieee, and in comparison, Wt hen-
reprint excerpts from the story of

the lirst commencement as told by

Professor Prank Prentice Rand in his

"Yesterdays".

"Late evening, July is, 1871. And
Amherst is alive with light . . . The
Agricultural College buildings are |

'grand Sight from the village.' And
up on northern Mount Pleasant, proud
ly illuminated against the sky, is

President Clark's new residence, wait-
ing for guests.

"The guests are joyously on their

way. At their head is the Springfield
Armory Rrass Hand. Then come Cap
lain Alvord's College battalion, one
hundred and »ift.\ strong. Then then-
are carriages, lots of them, the horses

rasping nervously in line. In the first

one presumably rides Clark himself,

with th»> Governor, and with Dr.

George R. Loring, later to be United
States Commissioner of Agriculture
...After the carriages, people on foot,

hundreds of them . . . And the whole
length of the parade there are torches

. . . and transparencies, to entertain

the eye. Here's one now: " '71, M.A.C.!
May you retain your good name!"

"i p the hill the paraden go, The
reception is under wa)

,

"Clark's mighty voice may be heard
from the doorway, trying to intro-

duce some one to the people. It's Sen
ator Justin S. Morrill of Vermont
. . . who eventually saw his now fa-

mous Land Grant Act through Con
great and finally signed by the great
Lincoln, on July 2, IMI . . . Morrill
refers to the inadequacies of the old-

er colleges.

" The reception is over, but not the
evening's entertainment. There are
still fireworks, and a salute to the
Governor at midnight, and a band
concert upon the village green.

"But we are all on hand the next
morning for graduation. The platform

i Rllinf up with celebritii

"Clai :. ••

in aetuail) teas than four years since
he took over the presidency ,,!"

precarious enterprise, with one m
struct.- and e\en less students. Today
he has ten men 00 his teachinn Staff

and fifteen viaiting lecturers; h. has
UK", students enrolled, J7 of whom
have completed a four year course.

"Well, the exercises have begun,
There are fourteen student orations
to start off with.

"Clark presents to us Professor
Louis Agassi! Of Harvard. The dean
of American naturalists! The greatest
teacher of science this countrv has
ever seen!.. .He says that Clartt't

Collage is 'a complete success.'

"Tbe orations are over and the

Governor prepares to present the di-

plomas.

"At three o'clock we are all back
in College Hall to hear Marshall P.

Wilder deliver an address . . . He is

even said to ha the one who stirred
Morrill's imagination along the lines

of agricultural education.

"The paper which he reads is large-

I) an historical document, but toward!
the end he speaks with deep emotion:
'I desire for myself and in behalf of
those with whom I have been asso-
ciated, to acknowledge the goodness
Of that Divine Providence which had
prolonged our lives and permitted us
t.i witness the establishment of un
agricultural college in Kaaaaeha-
setts.*"

So we started. Twenty seven stu
dents and a spirit that has continued,
confirming the beliefs of Morrill, Wild-
er, and Clark.

BUY WAR BONDS
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THE VERMONT STORE
: 42 Main St. Amherst :
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] SPECIAL SALE j

2 Boxes Air Mail 91c

Each Box Contains
48 Onion Skin Sheets

24 Thin Lined Envelopes

Specialty Shop
19 No. Pleasant Street
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The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
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and

HaUi Northampton
J

"AN INN OF COLONIAL CHARM"
Northampton, Massachusetts

EXCELLENT FOOD POPULAR PRICES

DELIGHTFUL ROOMS, $2.00 up

Guest Parking by Country Store in Court Yard

|

LEWIS N. WIGGINS,
j

Landlord j
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Something

Now In Stock

WOMEN'S SPAULDING SADDLE SHOES
THOMAS F. WALSH

COLLEGE OUTFITTER
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Peterson, Parsons

Home Ec. Officers
Eighty Home Economic! Club mem-

ben and the Home Eeonomkf staff

held banquet at thfl Mount I'leas-

ant Inn, Wednesday evening) April

11. Card Whitmore, Home Ec Club

president, presided in the ab-

sence of the club president, Sandy

Pennington. The Home Be club of-

ficers that were elected for next year

are: 1'resident, Mary Petersen; Vice-

president, Peggy Parsons; Secretary

Annil Hittinger; Treasurer, Eleanor

Nason. Miss Edna Skinner announced

the winners of the Danforth scholar-

ships: the Junior winner was Mar-

jorie Brett; the freshman winner I'ris-

cilla Elliot. Marguerite Jenks, Carol

Whitmore and Ruth Raison were a-

warded the Whittier Scholarships. It

was decided that in order to acquaint

freshmen with the Home Economics

program, Junior Home Ec majors

will be the "big sisters" of the fresh-

man Home Ec Majors as they have

done this year.

Friday and Saturday, April 20 and

21, Mrs. Sarah Coolidge, Mary Peter-

sen and Delight Rullock attended a

New Kngland Home Kc Workshop

at Rhode Island State College. This

workshop was attended by members
of New England and New York State

College Home Ec Clubs. Plans were

discussed for improving club pro-

grams and club relationships through-

out the United States and the world.

Other plans were made concerning for-

eign fellowships and a program of

sending Home Ec magazines, books

and money abroad to repair bombed

and destroyed libraries.

Come To The
. . . "splash" party, with interclass

competition, a water ballet, and comic

races, will be held tomorrow evening

in the pool at 7 :.'{() p.m. Included in

the comic races are a pajama race.

a candle race, and a newspaper race.

Nancy Davies '47, swim manager
of WAA, has arranged the events;

Kdith Dover '48 is in charge of the

water ballet. Managers for their re-

spective classes in the interclass com-

petition are: Sally Laitinen '45; Mar-

go Corson '46; Nancy Davies '47; and

Maribeth Chase '48.

Everyone is invited to attend this

program.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, April 2o

Senior ("lass meeting, Bowker
Auditorium, 7:00-8:00 p.m.

French Club, Old Chapel, 7:30
p.m.

Friday, April 27
Square Dance, Drill Hall, 8:00

p.m.
"Splash" Party, Physical Ed-

ucation Building
-

, 7::i0 p.m.

Amherst Nature Club meeting,

Goeaaman, 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 28
Informals vs. Amherst College

Amherst, 3:00 p.m.

Sunday, April 29
Archery Golf Game, Larry

Briggs' home, 2:00 p.m.

SCA Discussion, Seminar
Room, Old Chapel, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, April 30
Handbook Committee, Sigma

Kappa, 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, May 1

Informals vs. Deerfield Acad-
emy, Alumni Field, 4:00
p.m.

Intersorority Declamation and
Sing, Bowker Auditorium,
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 2

Concert of Songs in Costumes,
Chapel Auditorium, 8:15
p.m.

Thursday, May 3
Music and Dance Concert, Old

Chapel, 4:30 p.m.

Faculty Student Tea, Mem-
orial Building, 4:40-5:30
p.m. •»

Announcements
The I'hi chapter of Alpha Epsilon

Fraternity wishes to announce the

election of the following officers: Mas-

ter, Ronald Thaw '47; Lieutenant-

master, Melvin Blake '48; Scribe, Ju-

lian Malkiel '47; Exchequer, William

Feldman '48; Inter-Fraternity repre-

sentative, Alan Kahn '48; Correspond-

ing Scribe, Donald Jacobs '48; and

historian, Paul Ellen '48.
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W. A. A.
As the initial event in the archery

season, a game of archery golf will

be held at the home of Professor

Larry liriggs, Sunday afternoon, A-

pri)29i at 2:00p.m. Announced by Bar-

bara Colt '17, WAA archery manager,

a tournament is to be held on Sat-

urday afternoons, May 5 and 12, at

at 2:00 p.m. The first meeting will

be the semi-finals; the second, the

finals.

All interested in either the archery

golf game or the tournament are re-

quested to sign up in the Drill Hall,

or on the sheet posted outside the

College Store. »»
Nature Club
The Amherst Nature Club and the

Massachusetts State College Chapter

of Sigma Xi will hold a joint meeting

in Goessman Laboratory, April 27 at

8:00 p.m. Dr. Gordon Ferrie Hull, Jr.

of Dartmouth College, department of

physics, will speak on "Radio Waves

and Radar".

Dr. Hull will bring special radio

tubes for producing the very short

electric waves used in radar and ap-

paratus for transmitting them. He
will describe their use in radar and

in measuring the height of an air-

plane above the ground.

French Club
The French Club will hold a meet-

ing this evening at 7:.'*0 p.m. in Old

Chap*), with the play Le I'rofe.sseur

Distrait being presented by the mem-
bers of Mine. Goldstein's speech class.

Kodachrome slides will also be shown

by Dr. Stow ell Coding. These slides

have come directly from France, and

date from December, 1944 to March

1945. Illustrating the present atmos-

phere of Paris, the Rivera, and Al-

sace, and showing German prisoners

and fighting in Alsace, these are dis-

tinctive in that they are made from

colored film captured from the Ger-

mans.
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AMHERST
CLEANSERS and DYERS

WORKMANSHIP

OF DISTINCTION

! HEADQUARTERS j

FOR

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS
IIIMHMIMIIHIIIIIIIII

MUTUAL
; Plumbing & Heating Co. !

: t
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Lost: A brown multicolored Schaeff-

er's fountain pen. Finder please re-

turn it to Georgia McHugh at Sigma

Kappa.

Students please call for their prop-

erties used in the Bond Show at Stock-

bridge, immediately.

Quarterly Club
Dr. Vernor; P. Helming, Assistant

Professor of English, conducted the

literary discussion at a well-attended

meeting of the QUARTERLY Club,

on April 19. He read effectively sev-

eral prose and poetry selections sub-

mitted to the Editorial Board of the

QUARTERLY.
A useful point brought out was the

distinction in character sketching be-

tween "type" characters who are in-

dividually true and alive in addition

to their symbolic significance, and

type characters who are flat and sig-

nificant only as a lifeless expression

for the author's didactic or satirical

purpose.

Outina, 4-H
A square dance sponsored by the

Outing Club and 1-H Club will be held

this Friday evening, April 27, at 8:00

in i'lili Hall. Admission n> fortj i>ni.-

and everyone including the student

body and faculty are invited to attend.

Mr. Laurence Loj will call the dances

Mid whether or not one knows how to

do them he will find it easy to follow

the directions of Mr. Loy The dance

promises to be a great success so why
not come and join the fun.

»•»

Veteran's Association
The Mass. State College Veterans'

Association met Tuesday night at 7:00

pm. in the Seminar Room of the Old

Chapel. Prof. Troy presided over the

informal discussion.

Dr. Troy related to a compara-

tively large group of veterans, many
of the experiences that occured dur-

ing his service in the U.S. Merchant

Marine. A few of the other vets ven-

tured the choice tidbits of their army
careers. However, the highlight of the

evening was Professor Troy's tenta-

tive acceptance of one of the advisor-

ships of the association.

This informal discussion is the first

in a series of events to be held by the

Veteran's Association. In this way,

the vets intend to assume, in the fu-

ture, a more active part in college af-

fairs.
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FOR THAT "INBETWEEN"

SNACK!
WE HAVE A CHOICE OF

Assorted Crackers

Cookies

Jams Jellies

LOUIS' MARKET
= 76 No. Pleasant St Amherst
^itimiiimiiiimMitiMiimimmmiHiMttmiiiimit nut
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Those shoes you were going I

| to discard—bring them to ue j

| and they will look like new
{

{ again.

College Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St.

-
((
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FLOWERS
for

MOTHER'S DAY

MUSANTE'S

j
FLOWER SHOP j

| ORDERS TAKEN AMHERST
j

j |
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

j
SPECIALIST IN I

j SCHOOL and COLLEGE
j

j PHOTOGRAPHY }

Phone for an appointment

... 456
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• PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS
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\ DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL !

! OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN i

! EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED I

j Tel. 671 34 Main St 1
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! BEAUTY BAR I

I Amherst, Mass. Telephone 828

£ i
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Swiss and Madeira

Hand Embroidered

j
HANDKERCHIEFS

j

at

jTHE GIFT NOOK)
22 Main Street

*
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AMHERST TAXI

Always Ready To Be

Of Service

Telephone 46
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No place like home . . . Have a Coke

. . . a swing session at our house

A good way to put Welcome on the mat at your house is to have

ice-cold Coca-Cola in the refrigerator. Have a Coke just naturally

means Be one of our pang or You're like one of thefamily. Whenever

young folks meet for a song fest, chin fest or swing session,

ice-cold Coca-Cola is their symbol of companionship.

BOTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northampton

Northampton, Massachusetts

—Waves
—Permanents

—Shampoos
AT REASONABLE PRICES

85 Main Street
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Shows at 2:00. 6:30 & 8:30 pjn.

AMHERST THEATRE

THURS—FRI—SAT
! WALLACE TOM
BEERY DRAKE I

{

IN
|

THIS MAN'S NAVY
Plus

FURY IN THE PACIFIC
NEWS—CARTOON

SUN—MON—TUES

V

"Coke".Coca-Cola
Yr.u naturally hear Coca-Cotl

ailed by ita friendly abbreviation

i
Coke Both mean the quality prod-

uct of The Coca-Cola Company.

FRED CLAUDETTE

I

(MACMURRAY COLBERT I

IN'

j
PRACTICALLY YOURS

j

Also

MARCH OF TIME
NEWS—CARTOON

WED—THURS
MAY 2—3

CARY GRANT in

NONE BUT THE LONELY
HEART

:

FRI—SAT
MAY 4—5

RAY MILLAND in

MINISTRY OF FEAR
ii 1 1 MiMiiiMMiiimiim Mummin mmmitintmmmmiMiiMtr

:. LIBRARY

Lunches Meals Snacks
Candy, Doughnuts, Pastry

DON'T FORGET OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
everything you might want for your dorm-room party.

SARRIS' RESTAURANT

ftyJfltoeendjusette M\eaim
VOL. LV ~ -=====«=«=__ J
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Peacetime Conscription To Be Discussed

NO. M

Maurice Moynihan's Orchestra

Will Be Featured At Greek Dance
Grade Letter Dances, an old tradi-

tion among fraternities at afSC, will

be revived this year as the fraterni-
ties <hi campus stags a <iance this

Saturday evening, May :., from s-

11 [>m. in the Memorial Building.

Maurice Moynihan and his Orehee- of its quota, For this reason the col-
tra from Holyoke will furnish the lection is being continued through
music for the semi-formal Greek the next week. State students are
Letter DaaCC which is open to every- Baked to make a special effort to till

i A Greek Letter theme m dee- out their nuota. Beaidea the col lee-

Clothing Drive
The Maaaaehuaetti state College

Clothing Drive has tilled only 6095

Attention
The Abbey will be used as the dorm

for women students during the sum-
mer session. Kooin reservations may
be made in Miss Skinner's office as
follows:

Class of '46 May 8, 1:30*4:80 p.m.

Class of -J7 May 4, 8 :.<()- 11 ;'M\ a.m.

Class of '48 May 4, 1:30-4:30 p.m.

tion of (J«x1 week, there will be a
Mother at close of finals. Students
leaving for the summer reeeet should
leave any clothes that they do n,,t

wish to take with them, and theae
will be collected before the hoi,

are closed. Do your part!

nations will make the Mem Build-

ing a beautiful setting for a wonder-
ful evening.

The ehaperonea for the dance are
*

i be Dr. and Mrs. Vernon 1*. Helm-
ing and Mr. and Mrs. Cunnai Krick-

aon. Honorary guests will include

Pre* and Mrs. Hugh I'. Baker, Lean
and Mrs. William L. Machine!, and
Regiatrar and Mrs. Marshall O.

Lanphear

Formal printed invitations have
been on sale and arc available frOOU

committee for 12.00. The com- Kappa Kappa Gamma woo fust
mittcc in eharge consists of: chair- prize for the fourth consecutive time
man, Robert San Sonde '48. Fred in the choral singing, and I 'hi Omega
Anderson '18, Melvin Blake '48, Glen took first place in the declamation
Deardon '46, Lee Bate* '47, Jim contest in the annual sorority sing
Falvey '17, Joe Prank '4»>, Chet and declamation held at 7:30 p.m. at
Mann '4«'», Julian Malquiel '47, Don Bowker Auditorium, Tuesdav, May 1

Smith '46.

Roister Doisters

To Present Play

At Chapel Tonight
Gamble and Glick Tee Off On Opposite

Sides Of Vital Question In Forum

Thi

Kappa, Chi-0 Win

Sorority Contest

Notes On Music Events

In Old Chapel Exhibit
Old Chapel has on exhibit this week

a display showing the outstanding

musical events of this past year:

des the standard souk. "Sleep
and Best" by Mozart, which was pre-

sented by each house, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, under the direction of Wiima
Win berg *4r., sang "The Wind" by
J. C. MeCollum. A very excellent ren
dering of "The .\avy Hymn" hy Dykes
Whiting Hamilton won second place
for PI Beta I'hi. directed by Ruth
Murray '4f.. Kappa Alpha Theta, un-

This week, Massachusetts State der the direction of Lee Hodges '4C,

College is holding its Seventh Annual earned third place with the song.
Music Week. Artists yet to be pre- "By the Bend of the River" hy Clara
sented are Monica Coryeo, well known Kdwards.
Czechoslovakian Soprano and Joseph Other choral selections, all of which

com- were well done, were "Softly as in a
Morning Sunrise" hy Sigmund Rom

The season 1944-46 has been one berg, given by Sigma Iota; "Summer-
that any music lover would find de-.time" by George Gershwin, given by
light in. In addition to Conrad Thi- ( 'hi Omega; and "Hymn to a Hero"
bault who was presented at Social ' (a father's tribute to his son) by Tom

Bell, star of radio and musica

edv

Union in October, and Leona Flood
who showed her genius on the violin,

Tom Scott, arranger of Fred Waring's
music, performed at an April Social

Union program.

Besides this, tin re is. of course,

the amazingly successful establish-

ment of a Massachusetts State Col-

lege Concert Association. The sub-

scription this year was double that

expected, thus raising the financial

success and assuring as fine concerts

in future years as were given this

season by baritone Donald Dickson,

pianist Percy Grainger, and soprano

Anne Brown, who, each in their own

distinct manner captivated their au-

diences not only by their talents but

also with their unusual personalities.

The 1945-4<; season—the second one

for the concert series—promises just

as talented an array of performers

as this year, adding, perhaps, a wider

range of talent. Booked for next year

are the Yasonoffs, two charming sis-

er pianists; Suzanne Sten, mezzo

-oprano; Malcuzynski, pianist and

former pupil of Paderewski; and The

American Troubadours, a vocal en-

semble of four, accompanied by a

-ruitar-pianist and directed by John

De Merchant.
••«»

Summer Session

The final, revised list of cour-

se* and schedule for the summer

sion is now available in the

Dean's office for all those Inter-

ested.

and Fred Waring, given by Sigma
Kappa.

Judges of the sing were Mr. Gord-
khaff of Smith College, and Miss Ruth
Douglaaa of Mount Holyoke. Their
judging was based on interpretation,

artistic effect, rhythm, tone, diction,

accuracy, presentation, intonation,

and appearance.

Daphne Cullinan '47 of Chi Omega
gave selections from the tragi-eom-

edy "Deburan" for which she won
first prize. Second place was achieved

by Hilda Sheinberg '47 of Sigma
Iota for her excellent portrayal of
'Liza from "Pygmalion" by George
Bernard Shaw. Janet Kehl '47 of Pi

Beta Phi for her presentation of the
dramatic piece, "Haystack in the
i loods". won third place. The other

elections presented were: selections

from "The Rivals" by Richard Brins-

ley Sheridan, given by Rosemary
Speer '47 of Sigma Kappa; "The
Soul of the Violin" by Margaret Man-

Cmtinued on pugt 4

• cast of this year's Roister
Doiater offering, "Lettera to Lucerne",
includes four "veterans". Daphne Cul-
linan '46, who will take the part of
the German girl, Erne, was the very
daahing King of Navarre in last

sear's presentation of •'Love's l.a

hours Lost." Daphne was also the
winner of the Burnham Declamation
contest lael year and is well known
In this vidnitj for her dramatic read
Inge.

•ban Gould '46, and Ruth Fwing
'46, president ,,f the cllll), Were hoth
in masculine parts last year as at

tendants of the king. Jean is taking
the part of the German cook, and
Ruth that of the dignified, but warm-
hearted head of the school. Shirley
Spring '4(1, who so successfully played
the part of the grandmother in "The
Distaff Side" two years ago and the
aged 'urate last year, is now taking
the part of a scatterbrained young
Southern girl, Sally.

The freshman class is wellnpre
seated in the cast. Beth Gilbertaon,
recently made a member of the
Scrolls, portrays the Engiieh girl,

Marion. Theresa Orlandella, is ta-

king the part of a German teacher
at the school where the action of the
play is laid. Maija Honkooea who di-
rected the prize winning freshman
play is the prompter and understudy.

The first performance of this an-
nua! Roister Doiater production will

be on Saturday, May 1L\ for students,
faculty and townspeople. The spring
play of Roister Doisters has always
heen one of the most outstanding
events of the year. The second pre-
sentation win he given at graduation
time for the parents, faculty and
townspeople.

Tickets will go on sale next Wed
day, May 7 in the college store

and will be sold until 1:00 Saturday.
They may also be purchased at the
door. Lillian Brochu '47 is in charge
of the ticket sales. Joyce Gihbs '4.r

,,

and Mania Greenspan '47 are assist-
ing her.

Joseph Hell

Annual MusicWeek

Now In Full Swing
The varied

nth Annua!
program of the Sm
Mush Week, tO Con

Doctor (iambi.' and Doctor Click
will debate tonight the rabjeet of
compulsory peacetime conscription

;

u 7: •"' (, I""- In Chapel Auditorium.
This forum, part of the S(\\ current
events series, is designed to give j,|.

formation about ti„- proposed con-
scription program and to present ai

guments both foi and againat the
idea.

Both Dr. Gamble and D,. Click
air Prepared to ipeak on both the
nceeasit) and deairaMlit) of .

s,
'

,|
!
,t " 1 " from the point of vie*

American needs rather than from
the ideological aspect.

''' Glick, speaking In favor of
conscription, will present plans for
the system, as gathered from difl
*•''' scourcee. He will also how why
military conscription Is neeeeeary
'" the light of present circum-
stances.

Dr Gamble, speaking againat the
proposal, will try to .how wh) con-
scription is not aeeeeeaarj and is

undesirable from hoth ntitita

ocialogical standpoints,
This forum is under the dl e,tion

of Chet Mann '46, who has r,

eharge of the current event i to ui
for the past semester. It , , ;, dep;,

tinue to Tuesdav. May 8, includes a
*"" f""" "" " S " ;l1 f, ""m

-
'"'weve,.

n that tWO men will present

Westover Asks Junior,

Senior Girls To Dance
An informal dance will be held at

the Officers' Club at Westover Field

this Friday night, May 4, from 7:.'<0

to 11:30, The men in charge have

asked that about one hundred junior

and senior girls attend the dance.

IsogOfl has taken charge of getting

irirls signed up to go. Junior and

senior girls will be contacted through

their dormitories, and will sign up
for the dance at that time. All girls

who are going will ride on special

bases which are to be provided.

Freshmen To Produce

Own Variety Program
At last the freshmen will have a

chance to display all their hidden
talents in the "Freshman Follies", a
show to be put on Friday night, May
11, in the Old Chapel auditorium.

The "Freshman Follies" is exclus-

ively for the freshmen, to he pro-

duced, acted and attended by the

membi rs of the class of '18 only.

The chairman of the committee

planning the show is class president,

AI Duquette. Assisting him are Bill

Feldman, Jean Kinsley, Ann CrOtty,

John Haaterlerz, John Addison, Bill

Buettner, Edith Dover, MarthaGaird,

Melvin Blake, Elliot v and

Barbara Brown. The ent< ts nment

will include singing, danci trip

nd a mysterious skit entitled

"Our Oenius". featuring ther

than Taylor St

tion is that the adn fi ee

to all freshmen.

music and dame concert, an artist

night, broadcast, a tea concert, t

guest night, and an orchestra ni^ht.

The week's program started last

Tuesday night when the annual in

tenorority sine and declamation con
test was held at StockbridgO Hall.

Last night, a costume concert was
Kiven by June Hess Kelly, la the
Old Chapel, She presented a pro

gram of American songa, which cov-

ered several periods of history. She
sang songs from the Colonial Period;

Patriotic songa of the Civil War and
World War; songs of Stephen Foa
ter, and several folk songa; songs
of the late i«Mh century by Ched
wick, Parker, afacDowell, etc; the

20th century by Kramer, Thompson,
and others; and a number of songs
written for the theater by Herbert,
Romberg, Kern, and Gershwin. Miss
Kelly, who made her first Stage ap
pearanea at the age of three, sang,
as a child, at many church and club

gatberiaga. it was through her a

hility as a singer and her flare for

acting, which she displayed through
her school and col leg.- years, that

she gained the attention of the .mu
sic world. Her repetoire is extensive

and varied, and, because of her good
taste in selection, her programs ap
peal to widely diversified types of

audience. Miss Kelly has made re

cent appearances ;i s soloist with the

New York City Symphony, the I

War Service Band, and the St. Ce
celie Club of New York, she has
also made a tour of many Southern
Colleg

This afternoon, at ItM in the Old'
Chapel, Massachusetts Slate College
students of music and dance will pre-

Continuerl on por/e 4

"I'l"
Ing views rather than one man .1

infl a subject.

Soph-Senior Hop
The Soph Senior Dance is being

held on Friday night, May '!'>. This
dance is to be the start of a hig

commencement week-end. On Satur-

day night the annual Roister Doiater

play, "Letters to Lucerne" will be

presented. On Sunday, May 27, grad

uatiofl exercises will be held. Any

on who possibly can should plan

to participate in tin's Commencement :

weekend. The pric ,,f tickets for!

the dam •

I per couple and will
i

rtly. The Drill Hall

be attractively decoi d Ice

cold refr. • rill be

Florence Healy Wins

Burnham Declamation
The sixtv ninth annual liurnhai >

Declamation contest was held last

Thursday at Convocation Florence
Healy '48 won the lirst prize of $!•"»

with a selection from the "Riders to

the Sea". The second prize of ,-|o

was awarded to Natalie Kettleman
'tT for I scene from Mary of Scot-

land b) Maxwell Anderson. Alice Wal-
toa '48 won

i bird prize, bonorah s

mention, for Renascence bj Edna St
Vincent afiilay.

Florence Healy*! prize winning
lection was the speech of ;,,, |r

mother as her sixth and only live

son went to sea to die. Florcm •

an emotional interpretation with the
aid of an Irish dialect. Natalie Kct
tleman enacted the part, of Llizabeth
and Mary in the famous prison scene
in which Mary refuses to ahdic
in Elizabeth's favor. Natalie eonvayed
the impression of the two cousins
by using harsher tones for ElisS
beth'S speeches and sweeter ones for

those of Mary. In the selection from
Renascence, Alice Walton told of f. •

ing death and eternity and in so s)

ing seeing God.
The other participants were Jane'

Schoenberg 'in, Harcelle Bonvoedofr
'47, and Llizabeth GilbeTtSOfl '48, .Jan

et Schoenberg opened the program
with The Laboratory hy Robert
Browning, a poem presenting the
thoughts of a girl as she waits in

Continued on Page 34 »»
Student-Faculty Tea
Dons Chaves '17, Social Chair

of Sigma Iota Sorority, will
be the hostess m charge of the

Student Faculty Informal Tea
which will be held in the Memo
rial Building, today, at 1:'!0 p.

m. ;,nd facult

hers are invited to attend.

Todi y'a tea fa

the ki lee, which has her. | e .|

on the Aral and third Than
if evi month 1

COl ducted I

organi u af

fori to bring about a ctosi

lath •

p student
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By now I expect each and every

co-ed of this honorable institution

has half a dozen enticing epistles

well on their way to various soldiers,

sailors, and marines. Purpose? Come

now-the Soph-Senior Hop of course.

What makes you so dumb? Oh for

the days when ^men C0U
J

d P 1

^ |
class Dick Winn '48,18 in the Navy

hard to get and still get them! r anci- !

ful dreaming, isn't it? At least stay-

l'vt. Clarence "Buster" Hurley '47,

KM heen transferred from Fort

I »e\ens to points as yet unknown.

I'vt. Jim Henchey '47, has just fin-

ished Infantry Kasic at Camp Bland-

ing, Florida. Jim is now an infantry

observer with an A P.O. California.

Seaman Second Class Bob M il-

vaney '47, is now in Norman, Okla-

homa going to Air Crewman's school.

Seaman First Class Lennie O'Connor

'47 is in Chicago at the Great Lakes

Training station undergoing train-

ing in Naval Radar. Seaman Second

week ends makes one adept

at bridge; the extent of which is

remembering not to trump your

partner's ace, a time-honored peeve

but still done.

in L.S.T.

At Sampson undergoing Navy

training are TomMcGarr, Ed Young,

and Dave Sudhalter, all of the class

'

of '48. Ed and Dave are to finish

their training soon and will be on

., campus for a visit.

And bridge, while we re on the Wg ,.ecently heard that Pvt . Don
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Lyman '45, is a prisoner of war in

Germany. We are looking forward to

I
the day when we will be able to an-

I nounce that all of the state men now

in prison camps have been released

due to the cessation of hostilities.

Edward Shurin, ex '46, was re-

cently killed in action in Belgium.
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THE WORLD
|
AT A GLANCE

by Arnold Golub
: i

\ , ,,,, , I 1..II.II • 1H
'

April 25—May 1

END IS NEAR
The end of organized resistance in

Spectres At The Banquet

To the live Russian, British, French, American, and Polish

Soldiers who died last night, to the first Austrian patriot who

committee*) suicide on March 11, 1938. to the Czech guerrilla

machine-gunned bv a German tank, to the Polish cavalryman

blasted by a dive-bomber, to the Danish saboteur executed in a

prison vanl, to the escaped Norwegian pilot shot down over the

North Sea, to the Dutch soldier shot in the back by a paratrooper,

to the Belgian private who drowned in the moat of Ebn Emael,

to the French Poilu machine-gunned before the locked door of

a pillbox, to the English tommy strafed on Dunkirk beach, to

the Spitfire pilot who drowned in the English Channel, to the Ju-

goslav partisan hanged at dawn in a public square, to the Greek

guerrilla starved to death in a hill-side cave, to the Crete farmer

ripped bv a machine pistol, to the Australian cow-boy who died

at Tobduk, to the tank driver burned to death at El Alamein;

to the Abbysinian swordsman killed by poison gas, to the Span-

ish loyalist strafed by an Italian plane, to the Albanian guards-

man torn by a hand grenade;

to the Russian peasants who died before Kiev, Odessa, Lenin-

grad, Moscow, and Stalingrad; to the doughboys and tommies

who fell on the beaches of North Africa, on the deserts of Tu-

nisia, in the mountains of Sicily, at Palermo and Anzio and Cas-

sino, to the men who died on Normandy sand and under Normandy

hedgerows, to the heroic dead of Arnhem and Bastogne, to the

swollen bodies drowned in the Rhine, to the five Russian, French,

American, and Polish soldiers who died last night

;

to all of vou who should not have had to die, to all of you the

highest pledge we can give is that never again will men be called

upon to fight as you have fought, to die as you have died. In the

hour of our rejoicing at the defeat of your enemy, let us remem-

ber that it was vour blood that made Casablanca, Cairo, Teheran,

Dumbarton Oaks, Bretton Woods, and Yalta possible. Your bones

are the foundation of the new world to be built.

In the cold wind that blows over the acres of your graves come

the hollow voices of dissention and wrangling at San Francisco.

The politicians of the world have met to decide what to do with

the world vou saved, and already they have forgotten you, men

of Warsaw". Stalingrad, Tobruk. and Bastogne. They are starting

again the old game of power politics. They are wrangling over

the voting power to be given each nation in an organization set

up for cooperation in world peace. The politicians have met and

are feasting on your vitals.

Rise, men of Oslo, Sedan, Wilno. Bengasi, and St. Lo. rise and

appear at San Francisco. Appear before the assembled politicians

of the world. Banquofl at the feast.

They are coming, politicians of San Francisco, they are filing

before you. one by one. the burned, the frozen, the twisted and

torn, the shattered and blasted wrecks, and the men with but one

bullethole. but no less dead, Dead, all dead. Can you see them,

gentlemen of San Francisco. They arc talking to you, policitians

of San Francisco. They are speaking, not with the charm

of a Roosevelt, the eloquence of a Churchill, or the craft of a

Stalin. They are speaking to you with their open, bleeding

souls. Can you hear them, gentlemen of San Francisco? Or are

you watching each other too closely to look up, shouting too loudly

to h^ar other voices? Will you remember Vienna, Prague. Warsaw,
Continued on Page 3

subject, is truly an absorbing past-

time. There was a time when the "c-

store" was the center of several de-

lightful four-somes, plus the inevit-

able kibitzers. You too can play

bridge. Now is the time for every

bright co-ed to become engrossed in

this fascinating game. With the ap-

proach of those brain-busting finals

one must have some recreation to

calm the shattered nerves. When you

feel that urge coming on to tear your

honorable profs limb from limb, play

a hand of bridge. It's calm and

soothing to one's neurological com-

position. Much better to rip your

partner apart instead. For this you'll

only be convicted of man-slaughter,

while otherwise an awful fate awaits

you-friendly voices softly urging you

to depart. For shame! Don't let this Germany U probably a matter of

happen to you! Avoid such embar- days, possibly hours. There is grow-

rassing situations. Switch to bridge, ing evidence that Germany will

It's exciting and pleasant, the game choose to surrender unconditionally

you love to play. Don't be a wall- rather than fi^'ht on in the "Nat-

flower amongst the girls. Takes only ional Redoubt", which is located

thirty minute* to learn. Prevents in the mountains of Bavaria and

nervous frustration without stop- Austria. In fact, a captured German

ping the brain waves. It's «49,753.3 general says that the whole story

bettor world ... If we do not want

to die together in war, we must learn

to live together in peace ..."
In a later session the Conference

was addressed by the Foreign Min-

isters of the Big Five. Said Mr. Mol-

otov of the Russian delegation: "...

we will fully cooperate ..."

Several technical matters have al-

ready been settled by the delegates:

The Warsaw Provisional Polish Gov-

ernment was refused recognition. Ar-

gentina was invited to send a dele-

gation to the Conference. The Soviet

Union was given a total of three

votes in the assembly with the in-

vitation to the Ukraine and White

Russia to send delegates to San Fran-

cisco.

MISCELLANY
Marshall Petain has arrived in

France to stand trial on charges of

treason . . . The British 14th Army
has driven to within 88 miles of Ran-

goon, capital of Burma . . . Senator

"Happy" Chandler of Kentucky has

been named Commissioner of Base-

ball, filling in the position left va-

cant by the death of Kenesaw Moun-

tain Landis . . . Edouard Herriot, for-

mer Premier of France, has been lib-

erated by the Russian armies . . .

Marshal Graziani, former chief of the

Italian Army, has been captured and

probably executed by Italian Parti-

sans.
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to one you won't make a grand slam, about a "National Redoubt" is

but two to one you'll enjoy it. Now

is the time to plan your free mo-

ments. Send for a booklet today and

take advantage of an amazing of-

fer. Free of charge with the pui

myth and a propaganda trick

There have been continued reports

of an immenent German surrender.

Last Saturday a high American offi

I STATEmeant
by C. O. and Fizz

i S
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF CLASS
GIFTS

(None too classy)

To Benjamin's Sanitary Sandwich

Salon : The $.20 he never has time to

collect.

To Dr. Caldwell : a sound-proof

room so that those Buzzin' 2 Dozens

can buzz without buzzin'.

To Prof. Dickinson: a not-so-ner-

vous projector

To Basil: someone who has no

classes to miss.

To Charlie, the Mailman: a calen-

der without spring so that he can

chase of every bridge booklet is a that Germany had already uncondi
cial even went so far as to announce oliminat** the annual influx of mail

magnificent, golden yellow pencil

equipped with pre-war eraser and

specially constructed for long wear.

Next time you're out look for the zip

and zest of this exhilarating game.

You'll find it the preferred game in

the finest bars, clubs, hotels, and

homes.

I SERVICEMEN'S I

COLUMN
by Don Smith and Jerry Shea

We recently received a letter from

Lt. David Bush, '44, former Colleg-

ian Editor. Dave is now recuperat-

ing from wounds that he got while

in action in Luxemburg. He tells of

tionally surrendered. But this was

emphatically denied by President Tru-

man.

ABOUT TIME
The Hamburg Radio announced on

May 1 that Adolf Hitler had been

killed that afternoon in his Berlin

Command Post. Admiral Doenitz of

i the German Navy had been selected

by Hitler as successor.

On April 28, Benito Mussolini was

!
executed by Italian Partisans in Mi-

I Ian.

GERMAN FRONT
TheUnited Stateslst Army andthe

Russian 1st Ukrainian Army met last

week near Torgau, which is on the

Elbe and 58 miles south of Berlin.

They now have a common front some

fifty miles long.

The Russians have encircled Berlin

flying directly from Paris back to and have captured most of the city.

the States. Although he is still wear- They are advancing along the north-

ing a cast he hopes to be at State for em Baltic plain and have captured

graduation, providing the "Doc" is

good enough.

Pfc Dave Collier '46, is now in

Stettin

Gen. Patton's 3rd Army has rapid

ly driven south along the eastern

» ., border of Bavaria and has crossed
the Marines, going on his fourth .^ ^^^ capturing Regeng.

month on an island in Mar.annas,
_ ^ ^ Afmy

.

g expected to
group, where he is a navigator on ^ ^ ^ Russians driving
a C-46 Transport plane. In line with

his duties he is up for promotion to
;
west

the rank of Staff Sergeant. Only

navigators in the Army and Navy-

are commissioned, so Dave is out on

that score. With Dave is his class-

mate, Ray Kneeland, who is in a

Marine Anti-Aircraft unit. Ray once

played basketball for State.

John Hughes '4"> is now a Navy

officer. We have an interesting ex-

cerpt from a letter, as follows; "it

seems that someone is potting some-

thing over on us" through the

newly arranged point system.

Lt. Yen i Cole was stationed at

Fort Riley, Kansas. He has been

home on a furlough, at the comple-

tion of which he went to Cam])

Mead for his further duties. Vern

from Vienna. The United

States 7th Army, advancing deep in-

to Bavaria, has captured Augsburg

and Munich, the birthplace of the

Nazi Party. The British 2nd Army has

captured Bremen.

VICTORY IN ITALY
The German front in Italy has col-

lapsed and Allied forces are driving

north, capturing cities almost at will.

Among the important cities captured

last week were Verona, Milan, Genoa,

Venice, and Turin. The Swiss border

has already been reached and there

has been a report that the Germans

in Lombardy and Piedmont Prov-

inces have surrendered.

SAN FRANCISCO
The San Francisco Conference o-

to this "coed" campus.

To the Casual Bus Service: a

wrench to tighten all those nuts and

pull the schedule back in line.

To Dr. Fessenden: a new set of

completed lab. notebooks for the

class of '49.

To the Men on Campus: the class

of '49.

To Prof. Mackimmie: a bell sys-

tem in Chapel.

To Prof. Prince: a loud-speaker

so that those in Mem. Hall can audit

his courses, too.

To Miss Totman: more phys. ed.

majors like us.

To Lt. Rumpler: a pair of low

shoes.

To the Chapel Chimesters: many-

thanks for getting us publicity in

the N.Y. papers see bulletin board,

Room A, Chapel.

To the Interfraternity Dance:

more men.

To the Cigarette Line: bigger and

better rules preventing smoking on

campus.

To the Abbey: the inhabitants of

Lewis and Thatcher.

To CO. and Fizz: more guest

columnists.
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! SPORTSCAST j

by Ronald Thaw '47
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was a Military major at State in the ! pened on April 25 with "one minute

class of '44. Lt. Ed Rabioli. '44, is

also at Fort Raley. We also have

news of another member of the class

of '44, Lt. Hal Walker. He has just

returned from England.

of solemn meditation". Then by wire

from Washington came the voice of

President Truman. Said the Presi-

dent: "You members of this Confer-

ence are to be the architects of the

BASEBALL
Opening the season against Tur-

ners Falls, the MSC nine was held

to a 2-2 deadlock. Capitalizing on an

error and two extra basehits by Swan-

son and Pushee, the Statemen nudged

across two fancy runs in the first

frame; but from then on were held

to two lone hits by Lefty Blake, Tur-

ners Falls starting hurler.

The Powertowners were able to

edge across single counters in the

second and sixth frames to tie the

game. By agreement the game wa?

called at <> o'clock with eight inning?

played.

State played shaky ball defensively.

but managed to come through in the

tight spots. Thaw, State's starting

Continued on Page 3
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Sportscast
Continued from page 2

hurler, pitched good ball allowing the

Powertowners only three clean base-

hits, and striking out ten.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

.Mass. State

ab r

Pula, ss 4

Girard, 2b 4 1

Streeter, If 4

Swanson, lib 4 1

Pushee, c 4

Ratner, rf 2

Luzzio, rf 10
Schwartz, rf

Weinstein, cf 3

Rachleff, lb 3

Thaw, p 8

32 2

h

(I

1

1

Final examinations will be based on the daily schedule of classes sccoreV
ing to the following plan:

Time of examination

8—9:."»0 a.m. Mon., May 21

8—9 :.">(• a.m. Wed.. May 2.1

18—UtM a.m. Fri.. May 18

1—2:50 p.m. Sat.. May 19

8—9:50 a.m. Tu.. May 22
8—9:50 a.m. Th.. May 24

8—9:50 a.m. Sat.. May 19

1—2:50 p.m. Th.. May 24

Totals

Turners Falls

Time of meeting on
daily class schedule

8 a.m. M.W.F.
9 a.m. M.W.F.
10 a.m. M.W.F.
11 a.m. M.W.F.
8 a.m. Tu.Th.S

9 a.m. Tu.Th.S
10 a.m. Tu.Th.S
11 a.m. Tu.S

1 p.m. M.W.F.
2 p.m. M.W.F.
3 p.m. M.W.F.
1 p.m. Tu.Th.

1—2:50 p.m. Mon.. May 21

1—2:50 p.m. Wed. May 23

2—3:50 p.m. Fri., May 18

1—2:50 p.m. Tu. May 22

ab r h e

Lorden, 3b 5 1 1 2

Duda, If 4 1 It

Mann, lb 4
Levelle, c 3 1

Webber, c 3
Stott, cf 1

O'Connell, rf 2

Golembeski, rf 2
Heneleski, 2b o

Parenteau, 2b 2 11

Blake, p 2

Neipp, ss 3 1

Totals 34 2 3

Score by-

Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 8

M. S. C. 2

T. F. 10 1 o

In their second start of the season,
Tommy Eck's nine fell before the
vengeful hand of the Lord Jeffs, 9-3.

Taking advantage of two basehits,

an error, and a pair of walks, the
Jeffmen managed to push across five

big tallies in the first inning to sew-

up the game.
In State's first chance at bat, a

walk, a stolen base, and a line single

by Fred Streeter pushed across a
lone tally. However, from then on up
to the seventh frame, when they
pushed across two quick tallies, the
Statesmen were held in check by-

Clarke Rainey, Amherst hurler.

On State's part, it was a discourag-
ing day as four costly miscues ac-

counted for a good part of Amherst's
nine runs. Fred Streeter, State hurl-
er, pitcher tough luck ball and was
the victim of both his own and the
team's miscues.

With two games scheduled at home
this week against Deerfield Academy
on Tuesday and Amherst College on
Saturday, the team should show vast
improvement.

Mass. State

ab r h e
Pula, ss 3 10
Girard, 2b 4 1

Streeter, p, If 4 111
Pushee, c 4 10
Swanson, 3b 4 1

Weinstein, cf 4 1

Rachleff, lb 3

Stowe, If 3
Schwartz, rf 3
Murphy, rf

Thaw, p 10
Totals 33 3 2 4
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Those shoes you were going
}

| to discard—bring them to us
j

{ and they will look like new
j

{ again.

College Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St.

~
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Mother's Day. May 13th

CARDS & GIFTS
STATIONERY
POCKET BOOKS
BRIDGE CARDS

BOOKS

A. J. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst, Mass.

Instructors will please announce to their students the time and place of
their examinations. The time and place of "by arrangement" and combined-
section exams should be reported to the Schedule office,

No student should have more than two exams in one day.

Little Cinema Program
Today. 10 a.m., 4p.m.

Puerto Rico

To The Windwards
Kamet Conquered
Paradise of the Caribbean

Tuesday. May 8, 10 a.m., 4 p.m. and
Wed. May 10 at 11 a.m.. 3 p.m.

Sight-seeing At Home
Three to be Served

A selected short subject

Thursday. May 10, 10 a.m., 4 p.m.. .

Memphis Belle

A selected short subject

Spectres At The Banquet
Continued from page 2

Copenhagen, Oslo, Paris, London,
Belgrade, Athens, and Lidice? Are
you thinking of "Liberty, Equality.

Fraternity", "the rights to life, lib-

erty, and the pursuit of happiness",
and "the Four Freedoms", or are
your minds focused on such terms as

"empire", "spheres of influence", and
'voting power"? The people of the
world have fought this war and the

people of the world are waiting for

your answer, gentlemen of San Fran-
cisco.

Let it never be said that they died
to bring into the world a stiil-born

child.

Food Tech Head Picked

For Fisheries Survey
Dr. Francis P. Griffiths, acting head

of the department of Food Technology
and Mr. Conrad LaRelle, department
industrial fellow, have been asked by
the Bingham Oceanographic Labora-

tory of Yale University to make a
survey of the commerical fisheries of
the Florida and Gulf Coasts this sum-
mi- r.

The purpose of this survey will be

to determine present ami future poss-

ibilities of the fishing industry of the

Gttlf region, and to outline methods
of more effectively utilizing present

resources of this region. Possibilities

for post-war employment of veterans

and others interested in fisheries tech-

nology will be explored.

Dr. Griffith, and Mr I.aBelle will

leave Amherst about May 21th, and
will retui n at the end of June.

Lacaire, ss

Kaye, If

Bowen, '.lb

Eagleton, cf

Rainey, p
Sylvester, 2b

Lankenau, 2f

Regan, lb

Bruckhauser, c

Hammond, If

Schulte, If

Amherst
ab

4

2

.3

3

2

5

4

4

2

1

r

1

1

2

I

1

1

h

1

I)

1

1

1

1
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Totals 30 9 5 5
Score by-

innings 12 3 456789
MSC 100000200
Amherst 50101200x

Florence Healy Wins
Continued from page 1

an Alchemists shop for some poison

to murder her lover's new sweetheart.

Marcelle gave from La Garde Mon-
lante the speech of a French soldier

who had killed a German and was
condemned to die the next morning.
A scene from School for Scandal was
enacted by Elizabeth Gilbertson who
portrayed the practical husband and
the flighty wife in a quarrel. Daphne
Cullinan presided over the Convoca-
tion.
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Our Assortment of

j
MOTHER'S DAY CARDS

j

and GIFTS
£ i

is one of the largest in town

! iiimmi.tit •••mmiii **,,, , «m«*.

Specialty Shop
19 No. Pleasant Street

: 1
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AMHERST TAXI

Always Ready To Be

Of Service

Telephone 46

We have just received new

I [bowls
TRAYS

BOXES
and other

I pretty gifts for Mother's Day

THE VERMONT STORE
42 Main St. Amherst
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"The College Store
j

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

: i
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Plan For New Student Government

To Settle Coeducational Problems
\ committee composed of repre-

sentative! froaa the Senate, wsii.v,

and SCA has been discussing plans

for a new stmliMit government since
January of this year. This commit-
tee has been working with the aim
that there be an efficient coeduca-

MSC Produces Food To

Supply Dining Hall
Three years ago, President Hugh 1*.

Baker appointed the Food Eaaergency
Committee, foreseeing the successful

production and Coordination of food

for the college dining hall. Members
of the committee and their respective

departments are as follows: C.H. Par-
sons, Farm; P.Gaakill, Bxperiaaent
Station; J.H. Vondeli, Poultry; R.Q,
Lindquist, Hairy; v. L Roberts, Pom-
ology; J. Powers, Food Technology;
Cm. B. Snyder, Olericulture.

Three hundred acres of our 700 acre
campus ate under jurisdiction of the
farm department, which includes all

livestock (190, at present) and crops

grown for them. Ahout ."><> acres of

this amount are devoted to corn, one
acre to BJMNIgala, one acre to rshhagS.
and 12o acres to hay land. Carrots an-
no longer being grown due to the
heavy expense of labor. Moreover, the

dairy department receives annually

800,000 quarts of milk from the faun
department, which is a worthy record.

Economically we dan- not compete
with outside farmers. However, in

raising beans, rhubarb, tomatoes,
celery, bests, cabbage, peppers,

SQaaah, spinach, potatoes, onions, and
parsnips, students are getting better
food anil nourishing food at fan-

prices. Moreover, the combination of
research with use of products at

Massachusetts state College Dltts

t rates science and utilization working

side by side, and sets a fine example

for colleges throughout the nation.

tional body to deal with problems
that may arise which an- coeduca

tional in nature oi of campus-wide
interest. The new student govern
inent, if accepted Ly the Student

body, however, will not displace
either the Senate or WSGA in then

customary functions.

A temporary joint eommittes made
up of three Senators and three

WSGA members has been appointed
by W SCA and the Senate to function
next year to decide whether plans
can be drawn up. The advantage of

having this temporary committee i.

that a permanent body would bene-

fit from the experience of the trial

committee. Next year, if the find

lags ate favorable, a group of

students will he appointed hy the

Senate and YVSOA, one for ench of

their bodies and four other students.

to draw up the actual new student

government When these plans an
complete they would he presented to

the student hody. After they ha\e
been voted upon and accepted, th.-

temporary group would he dissolved,

and the new one instituted.

Those who have heen working on
the idea for the past four months
an- Joe Kunces, '4.'. and Don Smith,
'46 from the Senate; Anne Tilton,

'46 and Phyllis Hyatt, '48 from \VS
GA; and ('lain- Healy '46, Janet
Mallon, '40, and Connie Scott, '44

from SCA. Throughout their plan

Ding their aims have heen to formu-
late a student government which
would: have democratic represent
at ion, embody unified student opin-

ion, and handle campus wide affairs

with more efficiency.

The Collegian, in announcing tko

progress »/ tin Ues thi4x fur, >'.»

opening tee propose* te djeeuseiee eg
thr ;lml,,itn, iihit uintltl crviit mill u

Iiiiii to peel on ii. W'hol ih, nun

think "i tin- kUtat Ditttua it, latui

n]> CMggeetietts, M ///. Collegian
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Alwayt

Something

Now In Stock

WOMEN'S SPAULDING SADDLE SHOES

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER
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Weather Only Complain!

Of Seniors About MSC
Having heard many van* nunon

about the thousands of eomplainti

about Mass. State College which ev-

ery student is reported to harbor in

lis bosom, we decided this week to

trace some of these rumors to their

Boureea, We worked slavishly track-

ing down seniors, on the supposition

that after four years of the "ordeal"

they would be the best ipialified to

list their complaints. Now, to the

wondering amazement of all under-

graduates, we must admit that all

our work has come to the sum total

of—nothing'. The seniors do not have

any gripes about the college! We
did, however, gat one senior to admit

after a great deal of deliberation

that she does not like the winter

veather, and another committed her-

self to the statement that she can-

not stand the summers. Feeling that

the likes and dislikes of <>ur OOU to

be departed seniors should be hon-

ied, the authorities have agreed to

MM What can bed • about changing

the weather situation.

MINUTEMAN HOUSES
Kappa Alpha Theta was awarded

ihe Minuteman Fla« this week, so...

everyone in the house purchased an

average of $10.80 in war stamps or

bonds. Other houses which reported

sales were:

House
Kappa Alpha Theta

Chi Omega
Pi Beta Phi

Sigma Iota

The Abbey
North College

Mrs. Campion's

Lambda Chi Alpha

The students have now overreached

their goal, and have bought $4,755.60

in war bonds and stamps. The charts

erected beside North College show

the progress each house on campus

is making towards their goal. The

painting of these charts was directed

bv Yoshiro I'.efu '47.

% Of

* Quota

Buying Reached

too 177

100 679

96 385

72 666

29 69

19 336

18 166

11 29

Announcements
Ihe 194."> issue of the Index will

ready approximately May 10 and

..pies will be available at Room 20,

Stockbridge. Definite information will

given in the next Collegian.

Memorial Hall, because of the lack

of student janitors, will be closed

hereafter from Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

until Monday at 8:00 a.m. except for

specially arranged functions.

Laatl black and white, smoky pearl

fountain pen—a Parker Yacumatic

—

in the Jones library, 4 o'clock, April

lit

-

., 1945. Finder, please return at

KKC. RKWARD.

Lost: one pair of pigskin gloves.

Saturday in Stockbridge Hall, Room

10. Please return to M. Elfman, But-

terfield.

Wesley Foundation will hold its

final meeting on Sunday afternoon,

May 6, at 4:30, which is to be a

picnic at the home of Dr. Lindsey on

Mt. Pleasant.

Philips Brooks Club will hold a

meeting on Thursday, May 3 at 5:00

p.m. at the home of Mrs. Ralph Wil-

liams.

Lust; one ladies' Buxton wallet.

Finder please return to Hank Zahner

in care of Dr. Click.

Ian Kpsilon Phi announces the ini-

tiation of the following men on Sat-

urday, April 28: Arthur Karas '47,

Edwin Rachlelf '47, Leo Silber '47,

Max Shaponik '48, and Eliot Swartz

'48, The induction was followed by a

banquet held at the Lord Jeff. Manny

Dobrusin '43 presided as toastmaster.

Ben Hurwitch '38, the first chancellor

..f the local chapter of Tau Epsilon

Phi presided over the induction. Prof.

Roland P.arrett and Dr. Yernon P.

Helming of the faculty were present.
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DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL I

\ OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
\

\ EYES EXAMINED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

GLASSES REPAIRED \

\ Tel. 671 34 Main St. I

Annual Music Week
Continued from page 1

sent a recital.

"Artist Night," which is Friday

evening, will feature Joseph Bell,

brilliant young baritone star of radio

and comedy. Mr Hell is one of the

few young artists whose recent train-

ing includes study on the continent.

He has studied music at the univer-

sity of Heidelberg and at Munich,

and was offered scholarships to the

eoneervatorieain Milan and Florence.

but was unable to utilize them be

cause of tin onset of the war. In this

country, Mr. Bell has studied at

Columbia University, where he was

soloist with the Glee Club which

toured tin- country, and at the Juil-

liard School of Music. Mr. Bell ap-

peared as a soloist for two sum-

mers at the World's Fair, has taken

the baritone lead in "Tales of Hoff-

man," has been in an Ethel Merman
show, and has sung extensively for

service men. He is the director of

the American Red Cross Collegiate

Service.

Saturday noon, Music Week will

be featured on a radio broadcast from

stations WBZ and WBZA. A tea con-

cert, featuring State College students

of piano and voice, will be held at

the Sigma Kappa house Sunday af-

ternoon at 4:80.

The Deerfield Academy Glee Club,

under the direction of Ralph Oatley,

will present a program of choral mu-

sic, Monday evening at Stockbridge

Hall.

"Orchestra Night," Tuesday eve-

ning. May 8, will conclude Music

Week activities with a concert by

the Festival orchestra, the Freshman

Glee Club, and the well-known Czech-

oslovakian soprano, Monica Coryeo.

This concert will be held at the Old

Chapel at 8:15 p.m.

Music Week is under the direction

of Mr. Doric Alviani of the music

department. The public is invited to

attend all of the programs. There is

no admission fee.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, May 3
Music and Dance Concert, <>id

Chapel, 4:80 p.m.

Faculty-Student Tea, Memo-
rial Hall, 4:40-5:80 p.m.

SCA Discussion Group, Old

Chapel, 7:.'i0p.m.

Friday, May 1

Artist Night, Chapel Audito-

rium, 8:15 p.m.

Saturday, May 5

Informals vs. Northampton
High, Mass. State, 3:00 p.m.

Inter-fraternitv Dance, Memo-
rial Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, May 6

Tea Concert, Kappa Sigma,
4:30 p.m.

SCA Discussion, Seminar
Room, Old Chapel, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, May 7

Veteran's Association Meet-
ing, Seminar Room, Old
Chapel, 7:00 p.m.

Deerfield Academy Glee Club
Stockbridge Hall, 8:15 p.m.

Tuesday, May 8

Informals vs Amherst College,

Mass. State, 4 :00 p.m.

Orchestra Night, Chapel Au-
ditorium, 8:15 p.m.

Thursday. May 10

Quarterly, Old Chapel, 8:00
p.m.
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS

s C. LIBPARY
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Veterans' Association
The MSC Veterans' Association

will meet i e\t Monday at 7:00 p.m.

in the Seminar Room of Old Chapel.

This will be the last regular meet-

ing for the year l!>44-45.

Election! will be held, and the

newly elected officers will be in-

stalled. At this meeting, the program

for the next college year will de-

finitely be decided upon.

New Policy In Draper

Cafeteria Since May 1

Starting May 1, the following pol-

icy was established at the boarding

hall. A staff-student ticket may be

purchased at the Treasurer's Office

for $0.00. This ticket is available to

any student or member of the faculty

or staff of the college. Meals will

be punched out at the same rate as

was in effect in April, namely:

Week days

W. A. A.
Sunday afternoon the Archery-

Golf Toumy was held at the home

of Larry Hriggs. Marjorie Brett '46

won first prize, and Helen Thaether

'47 was second. The course, which

started off with a shot over Larry
|

Kriggs' barn, was arranged much

like a tfolf course, and the girl who
|

completed it with the least shots, was

(be winner

This Saturday afternoon at 2 the
j

WAA is sponsoring a Junior Colum-

bia Uound Tournament on the Ath-

letic Field. This will be a semi-final

tourny.

Index
On Wednesday, May 0, the Index

board will hold u meeting for com-

petitors at 7:00 pm. in the Index

office, in Memorial Hall. The pur-

pose of this meeting is to awaken

the interest of prospective competi-

tors for the 1946 Index, and to aid

them in the choice of their phase

of work by acquainting them with

each department. All freshmen

sophomores, and juniors who are in-

terested are invited to attend.

Breakfast 30c

Lunch 5<ic

Supper 55c

Sunday
Breakfast S0e

Dinner 70c

Supper 50c
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AMHERST
CLEANSERS and DYERS :

| i

Tickets must be obtained at the

Treasurer's office in advance. Anyone
not holding one of these tickets must

pay a transient basis, namely:

Week days

Breakfast 35c

Lunch 55c

Supper 75c

Sundays
Breakfast 35c

Dinner 90c

Supper 50c
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! FOR THAT "INBETWEEN"
|

SNACK!
WE HAVE A CHOICE OF

Assorted Crackers

Cookies

Jams Jellies

1

LOUIS' MARKET
|

76 No. Pleasant St. Amherst

Kappa, Chi-0 Win
Continued from page 1

tel Merrill given by Maija Honkonen
'4X of Kappa Alpha Theta; and se-

lections from the play "Harriet" by

Florence Kyerson and Collin Clements

given by Jackie Marien '48 of Kappa

Kappa Gamma.
Tin' judges for the declamation

were Miss Brown of North Amherst,

Mrs. lieed of Hopkins Academy, and

Mr. Mark S. Rand of Northampton.

Since the plaques were not yet ready,

the sororities received certificates.

This sing and declamation is pre-

sented annually by the Panhellenic

Council of Massachusetts State Col-

lege.

Bacteriology
Sally Merril '46 was elected pres-

ident of the Bacteriology Club dur-

ing the last neeting The rest of the

officers will be elected next fall.

Next year's program will consist

of two meetings. The club plans to

introduce one of its guest speakers

in Convocation.— a »

Panhellenic Council
Marjorie Hickman of KKG was e-

lected president of the MSC Pan-

hellenic Council in the recent elec-

tion. Other officers chosen were vice-

president, Dorothy Hurlock of KAT;
secretary, Maureen Knright of SK;

and treasurer, Marjorie Brett of SK.

Every year the Panhellenic Coun-

cil gives a scholarship award to the

sorority having the highest average

for that year. The council is happy

to announce that Kappa Kappa Gam-

ma is the winner of the award for the

vear of Jaunary 1944 to January 1945.

PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS
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FLOWERS
for

MOTHER'S DAY

MUSANTE'S

Chemistry
The Chemistry club students plan

to make a trip down to the Chicopee

water-fall electric works in the near

future. The purpose of the trip will

be to observe how water is purified

and filtered for drinking purposes.
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BEAUTY BAR |

—Waves
—Permanents

—Shampoos

AT REASONABLE PRICES

85 Main Street
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WORKMANSHIP

OF DISTINCTION

j Amherst, Mass. Telephone 828
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! MOTHER'S DAY CARDS

I Swiss Flower Post Cards

Signature Cards

at

| THE GIFT NOOK
22 Main Street

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS
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FLOWER
j ORDERS TAKEN

SHOP
AMHERST \
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

j

SPECIALIST IN
|

! SCHOOL and COLLEGE
j

|
PHOTOGRAPHY j

Phone for an appointment \

. . . 456
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Higginfi (§ib (Eatiprn
and

j

"AN INN OF COLONIAL CHARM"
j

Northampton, Massachusetts

Shows at 2:00. 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE

II Mill IMIIIMIIM

MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.

: I =

EXCELLENT FOOD POPULAR PRICES

DELIGHTFUL ROOMS, $2.00 up

Guest Parking by Country Store in Court Yard

LEWIS N. WIGGINS,
Landlord
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FRI.—SAT.

RAY MILLAND
! . i

IM

I

MINISTRY OF FEAR
plus

MUSICAL — NEWS
( ARTOON — SPORTS

SUN—MON—TIES.
MAY 6—7—8

|
GOD IS MY CO-PILOT

j

starring

DENNIS MORGAN
DANE CLARK

RAYMOND MASSEY
ALAN HALE

plus

Navy Nurse
NEWS—CARTOON

I Continuous Sunday only 1:30-10:30

>YED.—THURS.

DAYS OF GLORY
with

GREGORY PECK
MISICAL-SCIENCE-CARTOON
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Lunches Meals Snacks
Candy, Doughnuts, Pastry

DON'T FORGET OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
everything you might want for your dorm-room party.

SARINS' RESTAURANT

^IjeJHassuxbusctts fofleoinii
vol. lv AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS, THURSDAY. M.\> lt>, Ihi:> NO. 2H

"Letters To Lucerne" At Bowker Saturday, Courtesy Of 'Doisters

MUSIC WEEK
Saturday

In observance of "National Music

Week", the regular weekly 4-H broad-

cast (Sat. 12:4o p.m.—WBZ-A) on

Saturday, May 6 devoted its time to

a program of music arranged by Dor-

ic Alviani. Accompanied by Doric,

Jean Spencer sang "Because", and
"The Star". Elva Foerster, also a

freshman, then played the "Prelude"

by Chopin, and "The Sea". After Dor-

ic had mentioned to the radio au-

dience MSC's annual music week, Jean

Ci included the program with a ren-

dition of "Strange Music", from the

"Song of Xorway".

The gills report that by the time

the program came on the air, their

nerves had been worn to frazzles. The
great wear and tear on their ner-

vous systems arose from the discov-

ery forty-five seconds before the pro-

gram went on the air that the studio

window was open and all the sound

effects ofa Springfield traffic jam were

drifting in, and the worry that Dor
ic's squeaking shoes would make more
n lise than his music. Regardless of

what the participants were going

through in the studio, we can tea

tify that the program sounded ex-

nt at the receiving end!

Coeds Review Officers

At Westover Dance
Did buzzing bombers disturb your

classes last week? There was a 'ca-

ttle troops at Westover wanteil

to review the coeds. The result of the

inspection was an invitation for 100

tan-tanned girtfl to attend a bache-

lors' dance Friday night at Wcst-

over Field Officers' Club. (There

was an ugly rumor that the State

girls were asked because our neigh-

boring finishing schools are on va-

cation; this is B. ossly Unjust to the

vision of air crew men at low alti-

tudes. )

Suddenly B great wave of pa-

troitism struck campus. Juniors ami

Seniors, faithful and eager, volun-

teered to take the long, nasty bus

trip to the unknown regions of the

air field and be nice to strange

men. After a bit of canvassing, i

nough coeds were torn away from

their studies to meet the quota. Iso-

lates a pair of silver wines for

nterest in managing this project.

About 7:15 Friday the girls board-

ed : The drivers were as lost

a the coeds f >r part of the trip, but

irrived safely and faced the wolves

heir natu al habitat

to dance was de

i end officer

of the old school. Colonel McHenry.
He welcomed the girls, then tti

to the officers and said sternly, "--

and every man will dance." The long

line of brass was a little

ing to the most confident; indeed

less intrepid hostesses hid in the

deep recesses of easy chairs, and had

to be sought out by eager navigators.

Bombadiers waited for objectives to

come in sight, but the B-21 pilots

never did get much further than the

bar.

Military secrets floated around the

hall like eau de MSC. For example,

wide-eyed coeds learned that Eighth

Air Force men had to pass a screen

test to make the grade; some of them

are characters anyhow. We never

will understand how the B-24 hero

pot in there. There were a few pur-

suit pilots, too, to relieve the mono-

tony by living up to their high call-

ing.

The gals learned about rank: The

fatherly ones were colonels. Majors

were those too old to be interested

and too young to be interesting. The

captains were just nervous in the

Continued on page 4

Sunday
MSC's Seventh Annual Music Week

continued in full swing last Sunday
afternoon at the Sigma Kappa house
when State students of piano and
voice presented a tea concert. First

on the program was Joan Deyette,

singing "Ah, Love of Mine", by <Iior-

dani, and "Sonus My Mother Taught
Me", by Dvorak. Second was Chester

Falby, '4S (the only male partici-

pant on the program) who rendered

Bohm's "Still as Might" and Schu-

bert's "Serenade". The third parti

cipant, Barbara Bird, '4f>, sang "C<ui

nais-tu le Pays" by Thomas and the

"Slumber Souk" from Mignon by

Gretchaninoff. The last student to

sing before intermission was Eleanor

Galuaha, '48, who sang Godard's

"Lullaby" and Schumann's "l>u Bist

wis eine Illume" from Jocelyn. Mrs,

Esther Strong Clapp, who is the tea-

cher of these students, accompanied
each of them on the piano.

After the Intermission, (Catherine

Lawler, a graduate student, reopened

the program with three piano pieces:

"Minuetto in B Minor", by Schubert,

"Wistful" by Friml. and "Flying

Leaves" by Koelling. Next was Mai
garet Peck, '48, singing "Zamboan
go" (Song of the Philippines)

i 'ontimu >l >>n pngt \

Stockbridge Again

Has 2-Year Term
To meet the special needs of

turning veterans, and for ail civil-

ian students, as well, who want

practical farming <•
. The St

bridge School of Agriculture is plan

ning to resume its full two-year

short course program in all major
.

. beginning October I, 1945.

These include Animal Husbandry or

Dairy Farming, Dairy Manufactures

or Milk Plant Operation, Poultry

Farming, Commerical Vegel

Growing, Fruit Growing, Ornamen-

tal Horticulture or I e Gs
dening, Commerical Flower Growing
for the florists' trade. I

Wildlife Management, Marketing

Fruits and Vegetables, and Food Mai

agement for

operation. For further information,

if a veteran, gel in touch with your

Yet. si Bureau Guidance G
Bostoi . oi I

"")<
'

wrib ' Direct)

St a'.

. Amherst, Mai

Notice

Students who wish part-time

employment next school year

must file applications with the

Placement Office. South College

not later than Tuesday, May 22.

Even though B student may e\

pert to continue a job held this

year, it is necessary to file an-

other application.

Associated Veterans

Elect Mann Commander
Mann '4fi « at cho • ' !om-

mander of the MSC Veterans' I

a.1 ng held in <

inar Room of f >ld Chapel May 7.

Othe en to the executive board

f .y the nexl college year are Gene

Ratner 'IT, Executivi Officer; Ad-

jutant, Bill Stadler '46; Finance Of-

ficers, Coolidge Wood '48; chaplain,

Les Giles '47; Sergeant-at-arms, Fred

Pula '48; Advisors. Rev. W. B. Fas-

ton. Jr., and Professor Frederick S.

Troy.

Sine- \"K Day has now arrived,

the Veterans' Association anticipates

a large enrollment for the next col-

lege year. Plans for a September get-

together and smoker have been ar-

ranged. In this way the association

will be prepared to begin almost im-

mediately its '4o college program.

lunior-Senior

Processional

Tonite. 8:15

Memorial Hall

0DT Requests

Exercises Cut
Attendance al the seventy fifth an-

nual commencement exercises at

Massachusetts State College will be

severely curtailed, (.implying with the

request of the Offici of DefenseTrans
portation to limit gatherings t" fifty

out of-town
i

pie, according to an

announcement made here today by

President Hugh P. Baker.

Fetters have been sent to the p

ents of graduating students, asking

them not to attend commencement
exercises Sunday, May 1~

. Seniors

have also been asked not to invite

an; friends from out-of-town. Alumni
reunions have been cancelled entirely.

< lommencen enl exercises will

held May "JT as usual, even though
ince will be limited to grad

uating students and to State college

faculty tubers. Governor Maurice
.1. Tobin will be commencement speak
IT,

Phi Kappa Phi Inducts

New Members Friday
Phi Kappa I",: will im' • . .•, I)

ted members. Hank Zahner, Myr-
tle Policy, Louise McKemmie, on Fri

da) . Ma) 1 I at 7::;u p.m. in the

Faculty cinb Lounge. Erving Bears
gard, John Burrington, Jdhn ItcCon
nell, of the graduate school

will also be received into membership
at this time. After the initiation ere

-v l»r. Harvey I,. Svveetman will

ik on "The Colorado Plains and
Eastern Rocky Mountains" illustra-

ted with kodachrome slides.

Hank Zahner, who is the Chairman
Of the Informal I »a

.n the Collegian, Phillips

Brooks ('lub, ( lamera Club, and Q
Club.

Myrtle Policy, who is doing hon<

work in Chen belongs to the
Chemistry Club, £ .' V. I • erson Fel-

Mat ii Chib.

I McKi er of
ill Club, Phillips Brooks Club,

and Home Ect l e is

also doing ho k in !(

Economics
At the annual Phi Kappa Phi e

ition last weel, Br. Henry Kendall
of tmhersl College -poke on "Boun-
dary Problems of Western and I

tral Europe." The following ie a brief

of his stimulating addn
Th< conclusion of the war again

brings to the forefront the problem

of international bounds ements.

To the peoples of Europe, this prob-

is of especial significance though
to inhabitants of North America it

may seem secondary. On this con-

tinent, there is no serious crowding;

all of the international boundaries

pass through essentially unoccupied
territory and most of them existed

prior in settlement. Fn Europe, they
were imposed upon densely settled

areas following the war of 1914-18.

Cultural, historical, arid economic ties

were broken. With the rise of militant

nationalism and of the philosophy of
self-sufficiency, the new boundaries be-

came unworkable barriers. The zone

of greatest discord lies along the con-

tact of Nordic and Slavic culture

Continued on pugt 4

Daphne Cullinan Plays Leading Role

In Drama Tale Of The European War

McCarthy Elected

NewmanClub Head

The first presentation of the annual
Roister Doister production "Letters
to Lucerne" will be held Saturda)
evening, May I- al 8:00 p.m. in Bow-
bat Auditorium. The presentation of
the commencement play for the itU

Marion McCarthy '46 was elected dent body is always a Ihk ev.nt of

president of the Newman Club at the the school year. Rehearsals have been
recent election. The other officers cho '" progress for about a month to

sen were: Vice President. Jim I'alvey; enable 'Ins vear's cast to givs the

etary, Helen Symonds; Treasurer, outstanding performances for which
Phyllis Tuttle; Social Committee, Gen ''"' Roister Doisters are known.

Novo, Ann Sixer, and Mark < in aid; Although the cast ha

United Religious Council Represents- 'name of women, tin

tive, John Mastaleri. The advisors left oul b) any means, and the theme

an- Esther Pane, Father Powers, and "' 'I"' Phi) Is not in anv BenSS "fern

inine." The men who are appearing
in the play are Julian Malkiel 'IT

a pleilom

men are not

Miss Garvey.

"Mac" McCarthy, the new presi-

dent, is a member of Chi Omega, Col

legian, Roister Doisters, and Chem
istry Club.

1 aptain of t he Sophomore <

Jim I'alvev is a member of Roister

Doisters, lie was chairman of the

Militarv Pall Committee, on the Win
ter Carnival Committee, and played
basketball tins vear. lie is a member
of Lambda Chi.

Helen Symonds '48, s Kappa Al

pha pledge, is a member of W, V K,

Member of the Index, Phyllis Tut

tie ' \i, is bouse manager at Chi

a. she is mi the Dean's List and

\\. A. A.

Gei

College

»•.

(Gustavo), James Falvey '47 (Hans),
and Arthur Karas '1

, < Koppler). The
rest of t he

| .is follows: < 'l^a,

Irmarie Scheuneman '46; I rna, Hapli

ie Cullinan '48; Mis-. Linder, Theresa

indella '48; Uargan th< . J< an
' .'mill ' |6; Miss Hunter, Ruth Kw ing

'45; Pint'. i, Marion Ifc4 larthy '48; M i

rion, Beth Gilbertaon '48; Felice, Al

ice Motyka, '47; Sally, Shii i- • Spi Ing

'48; and Francois, Diane Kelt

Tickets are on sale at the

store and will be sold there until

Saturda) at 1 :00, Th kits may
be obtained at ( he door. Lillian Bro
elm 'IT is m rharge of the ticket

sales. Joyce Cilibs '46 .Mel Marcia

. Nov.. '46, Corresponding Sec Greenspan '46 are s ting her. TI

i.taiv of Kappa Kappa Camma BO "tudentS wrho oWl • pi ' to be here

rority, is on the Social Union Com ''"'' ,| "' graduation week end should

mittee and the Index. Ann Siser '48, get their tickets for the fit I pe form

a membei of Chi Omefra, is on the *n« of the pis

Collegian Quarterly. Mark Girard Mk Maija Honkonen '48 Is the promp

is on the baseball team and a member '' r and understudy. Alms Rows '»•

of Kappa Sigma. John Mastalers '48,
ls s,;, ^ r manager. Assisting her is

is on the Collegian. Mane) Andrew, '46. The hack
I

crew is: i
' Lance Let 'hance ' 16,

props; Doroth) Richard 'i.. make
up; ESIisabet h Bo) >i ' 16, < m tun

J I'eid '47, lights. Ronald
Thaw ' 17 is handling the publii

The production Is under the <li-

rection of Professor Frank Prendre

Rand, the faculty adviser of Roi

Doister. I'rofi w J n Rob i tson,

Jr., of the landscape architecture ds

partment, is the cenic artist.

Six Students Compete

In Oratorical Contest
Tl

' " annual

rice of the Flint cal
( 'ontest. Tl i ill be I i

Mi

M 22, at

'.V ill i

Bs rbara ' • i

of Woi Id V ai II;'"

I ild

i

' pi, '"U orld Cit izi

i

and Ta oi itci '48,

"Tl ' Man H« Offi<

•-.•I h

om are to be Dr. Stowell

C. Coding, profe «or of Freni and

M tic, and Mil l^eonta G Ho
in English. Profi

Cly W . I 'o'.v of the English deps

merit, will preside,

The Flint Oratoi leal < toitei I

Lblished in ixxi (> s gift

late Charles L. Flint, a former le-

nient of the College. Aftei his

death the prisi i e continued by

college appropriation. Prises of I

ami $16 are awarded to thorn

students delivering; the best o .-,

in the contest. In | lie

complete graduating class entered

the contest. Previous winners h,i

been Patricia Andei »l '46, fil I in

1943, Jasses Coffey •».,. first, and
Elizabeth Mentzei Boyd '45, second,

in P»n.
The program ii open to the pub)

Collegian Quarterly To

To Appear This Friday
The Collegian Quarterly will prob

nil' he distributed to the college

houses on Friday, May II. students

may obtain their Quarterly from the

house representatives, who are; Si^

Kappa. Rosemary Speer; Pi Phi,

Marge Flint; Kappa Kappa Gan
l

1 Roberts; Sigma Iota, Hilda

Sheinberg; Thatcher, John Mastalers;

Hillel Hou i . Elliot Allen; Abbey, Dor

Lohmann; Alpha Gamma IJIm,

Barbara I !ro i; s A E, Rita I

QTV, Naur. Davies; Lambda
|f) * i ;

! h a; Bu eld, Lillian Kurlan;

I m.i t». i
. Ruth Kitson; Sori h « Vil •

Cornelis Dnrgan; Chi Omega, PI

Tutt le; Kappa Alpha Theta, i

bars S' a

tay obtain

i.y of the Quarterly on Tue da

at the Collegian Office, or from any

of the following: Barbara Cn
AGR; Arnold Golub, Thatcher; Dor

othea Lohmann, Abbey; Hilds Shein

berg, SI.

\ tudents ed in the com
ing Quarterly competition should at-

tend the Club meeting tonight.

»

Tennis Courts
Because of the recent rains the

tennis courts are not yet read)

for use. When they are, a green

blanket will be hung outside

them, and the gates \v ill In-

locked.

»••

Upperclass Schedules
I'ppcrclass schedule-, for next

vear will be available at the

f lean's Office this af'ernoon. Stu-

dents should see their advisors

and turn their schedules in by

Monday, May 21.
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would like to give

two of our former

classmates.

Pvt. Milt BBSS 'H has received

the Silver Star for courage in sav-

in"; lives in the European theater.

The citation read: '"On the evening

Of October 2."., 1944, a message was

received a* the regimental aid sta-

tion to which Pvt Bass was assigned

that two men of the forward platoon

(if one of

had been

north edge of B town which at that

time was undergoing terrific enemy
fire and WBJ infested with many sni-

pers.

"The platoon referred to had been

pear-heading the attack and had

been pinned down by heavy en-

emy mortar and machine nun fire.

The litter squad of which I'vt. BBSS

was a member had been halted south

of the town, and had been told that

it could not advance any farther

without exposing itself to extreme

enemy fire.

"Regardless of

Bass and other

quad made an

through the town

CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly

T
iiiniiii*

In spite of rain, fog", and other

minor discomforts, the turn-over at

Westover last Friday nite was ter-

rific. The posters read previously,

"One hundred BEAUTIFUL girls

from Smith", "One hundred BEAU-
tin regimental companies TIFUL girls fromML Holyoke". Then,

severely injured on the "One hundred girls from Mass. State."

What a build-up! What a morale

builder! What an advertisement!

What a slam!!

V-E day brings the thought, after

we covered the more serious, of

course, that perhaps we might see

an intlux of nun next year. However,

it seems that the alleged two million

released will be over-age, married,

Of have children. Rather limits the

field, doesn't it!

Have been bearing numerous ideas

for the title of the new MSC hand-

book. Such things as "The Gory Sto-

ry", or "Life on a Farm", or "How-

to Run Yourself Ragged Without

Tearing", or "Suffer the Little Ones

To Come Unto Me, and Suffer".

field J.Y.'s 4-n. The game was called

at the end of the sixth inning because

of rain.

The state team fell behind right

at the start when, at the top of the

second, Deerfield pushed across three

runs on two hits, two sacrifice hits,

a passed ball, a walk, and an error.

This was the only scoring for either

team until the Deerfield nine nudged

across the final counter in their half

of the sixth to end the game.

On State's behalf, nothing can be

said. The batting, which has been ex-

tremely weak, continued along the

same lines. In the complete six in-

nings, only one hit could be garnered

and that by George "hush-hush"

Pushee. In the field the team played

shaky hali committing four costly

miseui

r h e

Deerfteld :; o 1 4 4 o

State o 1 4

Batteries: St reeter and Pushee:

the warning. I'vt.

members of the

attempt to pass

but were pinned

foil Office. Accepted for mailing at tha
,.,^l .. .et-nnd ciaa* natter at the Amharit

TaT\a" oTZZ provided for in Section .108. Act of Oetob- 1917. authored Augu.t

80. 1918.
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down by enemy snipers. Realizing Come War or Flood, Mass. State

the futility of this approach, the never lets its athletics down: the

sM ua<l withdrew and renewed its at Honorable Larry BHggS has been

tempt by passing along the town's teaching the coeds a bit of Soccer.

western edge. With extreme risk of Regardless of bashed - in brains,

life, Pvt. Bass, with other members knocked knees and wounds worthy of

of his squad, passed through mine any Purple Heart, his teams are de-

fields and barbed wire entangle- ve '°ping.

The Time Loop Returns

On March 4, 1865. Abraham Lincoln was inaugurated as Presi-

dent for the second time. The end of the Civil War was then in

sight, the peace was being planned. Especially appropriate to us

are the words of the last paragraph of his second inaugural ad-

dress:

"With malice toward none; with charity for all; with firmness

in the right, as God gives us to see the right, let us strive on to

finish the work we are in; to bind up the nation's wounds; to

care for him who shall have borne the battle, and for his widow,

and his orphan—to do all which may achieve and cherish a just

and lasting peace among ourselves, and with all nations."

It is all there, all in that one short paragraph. There we see

our own position mirrored so accurately that one wonders at

man's folly in repeating the mistakes of history. Once again the

United States has passed the crisis of a very dangerous war, and

once again we tan look forward to eventual victory. Once again

plans are being made for a secure peace. And there it all is, in

one paragraph, the words that can guide us through these times

as they could have guided Reconstruction America had not Lin-

coln died.

States rebelled against a family of states, nations rebel against

a family of nations; peace was made, and the enemies lived to-

gether in peace, peace will be made and we must live together

in peace with our enemies—with malice toward none, with charity

for all.

Small eddy-currents of disputes raged on for awhile and were

stopped, boundaries must be laid down and war damages settled

—

with firmness in the right as God gives us to see the right.

And yet we remember that the war is not over, that there will

be other Okinawas, other Iwo Jimas. there will be the Asiatic

mainland and the East Indies. There will be many more Purple

Hearts and many more gold stars—therefore let us strive on

to finish the work we are in: to bind up the nation's wounds:

to care for him who shall have borne the battle, and for his widow.

and his orphan.

Besides our external vicissitudes, we must face internal dis-

sent ion. We have two great political parties, each of two factions,

we have Northern. Western, and Southern states, we have labor,

farm, and industry blocs, prohibition, old man's security, and

D.A.H. groups. Most of the difficulty here lies in the fact that,

while maintaining freedom of speech, we take also liberty of

speech to injure our compatriots. This is not the only source of

trouble, but it and the others can be eliminated. To do so, we

must pledge ourselves to cast the mote from our own eye, be care-

ful not to cast it where anybody is standing, and then help our

neighbor to get rid of what he has. We must pledge ourselves to

do all which may achieve and cherish a just and lasting peace

among ourselves, and with all nations.

mentS under continuing shell fire in

order to reach the injured men. By
this courageous act, the injured men
were safely evacuated to the regi-

mental aid station where timely

treatment saved their lives. Pvt.

Rass, by this courageous act, reflects

great credit to himself and to the

military service."

The next article is about Pfc.

Steve Czarnecki, class of '4*5, and as-

sistant to the sports editor of the

Collegian when he was a freshman

here. Steve is a medic with the 9th

Army in Germany. However, he has

found himself doing several other

things besides administering to the

sick and fighting.

As soon as he arrived in Germany,
Steve found himself interpreter for

the German prisoners of war, trans-

lator for Polish and Russian slave

laborers, medical aid man for scores

of the imported workers, and Father

Confessor for the lot.

Commencement (orThis-is It week)

is not far away. Since the gov't has

issued a billet-doux requesting people

to stay home from Graduations be-

cause of troop movements, etc., we're

wondering if it will be renamed,

"Commencement was a Private Af-

fair".

On Dec. 8, 1941, the United States

declared war on Germany and Japan.

On May 8, 1945, exactly three years

and six months later Germany ca-

pitulated. It has been a long time

hasn't it. Let us pray that V.P. day

will be not far distant.

STATEmeant
by C. O. and Fizz

MHMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI*

OUR FINAL LAMENT
These are the days before finals;

Papers are due by the ream,

But Music Week, picnics and banquets

Make finals only a dream.

Emmert and Wood.

Saturday, receiving fheerful bless-

ings from Uncle Sol himself, the In-

formals tried vainly to capture their

first game of the season. Unfortunate-

ly, however, State faced an extremely
capable, young right hander with a

promising curve ball. The result was
a close ii-o victory for Northampton
High as the schoolboys came through

in the 12th frame to capture a tight

game.

The Informals played extremely
fine ball defensively, but just didn't

have the power at the bat to score

on Northampton's youthful (linger.

Up to the 12th, the game had been a

pitchers' duel between Korytoski of

Hamp and Thaw of State. Neither

side had been able to edge across a

counter as both hurlers pitched tight

ball with men on base. However, in

the 12th, King, of Hamp, started the

fireworks with a double after Wayte
had grounded out. Laughlin singled

and advanced on a fielder's choice.

Burrows was hit by a pitched ball,

filling the bases. Then the winning
counter was scored as Pushee, at-

tempting to catch an inside ball, in-

terfered with the batter, giving him
his base. The final run of the frame
scored as Thaw nicked Ames, forcing

in Laughlin.
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Northampton

State

2

r h e

2 7 2

4 4

The far shore of the Weser was
cleared of enemy resistance when the The Freshmen are having their

Frolics,

A creation of old '48.

With music and laughter and dancing
Finals are left to their fate.

outfit to which Steve was connected

began to construct the crossing. Nazi

artillery, however, lobbed intermit-

tent shells into the area. No sooner

had the boat touched the opposite

shore than six German soldiers em- The Sophomores are right in the

erged from a clump of bushes. When middle

the Yanks were unable to make any Bewildered is just how they look

sense out of their jabbering, they

summoned Steve for help, and he

translated the fact that the Ger-

man's wished to surrender. For

three hours before the M.P.'s ar-

rived, Steve translated for 138 Ger-

man prisoners, and listened to the

stories of hundreds of foreign slave

workers brought in by the Nazis

from conquered countries to work in

a synthetic gasoline plant. The wor-

kers swarmed from the factories and

hillside caves where they had taken

refuge. Hungry, tired, sick and un-

When banquets come before papers,

And Forums come before books.

The Juniors are running elections,

The Senior positions to take.

Also rings, Collegian and Index,

Their studies they're forced to for-

sake.

'45—our erstwhile companions

—

Planning Commencement, packing and
such.

And with Westover Field and the job-

hunt,

happy, they poured out their stories
;

The
.
v rea,1 >' can't study too much.

to the medic as if he were the com-

manding general.

They took them all to a hotel that

had formerly been the town's S.S.

headquarters, where after noticing

Steve's Red Cross armband, they

lined up in front of him as if he was
their family doctor. All in all there

were a few dozen cases of dysentery,

one broken arm, and several infec-

tions.

At one point the men working on

the bridge needed help to prepare

the road approaches on the far side.

Would twenty of the men volunteer?

Czarnecki had 50 or more immedi-

ately.

Steve learned to speak Polish and

So after a whole year of college

When often there's nothing to do,

Suddenly the campus is buzzing,

But now there is studying, too.

But still comes the rush of the finals

With not even a day to prepare.

We stand or we fall on that one last

exam
And to us that just doesn't seem fair.
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMIMMMMM*

SPORTSCAST
by Ronald Thaw '47

••MMMMMMHHHMMMM*MM)MMMMt8*>t8MMMMMMMMMMMMMIf7

Under a gray, misty sky that

threatened rain at any moment, the

Statesmen were downed by the Deer-

Batteries: Thaw and Pushee; Kory-
toski and Wayte.

*<MMMMMMMMMMMIMMMMMMMMMMMMMIMMIMMMMMMSMMI"*

THE WORLD
|
AT A GLANCE |

by Arnold Golub
i i
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May 2-8

V-E DAY
It was officially announced at 9:00

a.m., EWT, Tuesday that Germany
had unconditionally surrendered to the

United States, Great Britain, Russia,

and France. Hostilities ceased Tues-

day afternoon. All the German com-
mands have ceased fighting, the for-

ces in the Bohemian pocket being the

last to yield. President Truman has

proclaimed Sunday, May 13, a day of

national prayer.

FINAL FIGHTING
Last Wednesday the Nazi comman-

der in Italy and western Austria sur-

rendered his 1,000,000 men to Gen.

Alexander of the Allied Armies. Al-

lied forces captured Trieste and made
a junction with the troops of Marshall
Tito.

On the same day Marshal Stalin

announced the complete capture of

Berlin, mighty capital of a once

mighty nation. The Russians took

100,000 prisoners during the 12 day
seige of Berlin.

To the north British troops ad-

vanced from Hamburg and sped
across the Danish peninsula to make
a junction with the Russians advan-
ing west. After reaching Luebeck and
Kiel, the British troops invaded Den-
mark and captured Copenhagen. On
Friday all German troops in Holland,

Denmark, and northern Germany sur-

rendered unconditionally to Gen.
Montgomery.
Saturday central Austria yielded

after the capture of Innsbruck. This

put an end to the fabled "Alpine re-

Continued on Page 3

COLLEGIAN QUARTERLY,
PAST AND PRESENT

After beginning late and labor-

ing long, the Editors of the Col'

legion Quarterly Barbara Elaine
Cross '46, Arnold Golub '47, Doro-

thea Lohmann '47, ami Hilda Shein-

berg '47, have at last brought their

work to fruition, and have pub-

lished the literary harvest of the

at least

There is

will find satisfaction in

some of the contributions
similar variation in quality. Of
this circumstance, the editors them-
selves have been aw arc \ et they

have regarded it as unavoidable. For.

in making their final selections, they

have had to take into account, in a.l-

present college year. Once more in dition to the intrinsic ,,,.. • •• the
traditional magazine format, the

current number, a twenty-eight page
for the Spring and Summer of 1945,

appears with its cover appropriately
vcrnal-huetl.

Significant editorial pasaages quo-
ted from Cottegians and Quarterlies
of pre-war years remind us that

the present editors are consciously

working within a persistent local

traditions, and are trying to strength- limitations,

en and enrich this tradition. In
j
ficulties of

material submitted, such man
variety of literary form, subject and
style, ami encouragement to

writers who show promise, but

whose present work has not yet I

finish of maturity,

Throughout their long series of

Intensive meetings for the selection

Of material to be publisl . ed-

itors have been aware of their own
as well as of the dif-

ions in matters in-

van-their own words, they have kept volvimr such intangibles si d
faith in spite of discouragement, ables as taste. But they 'nave had
and in all humility with past Quor- the .-satisfaction of feeling that thev
terly workers and supporters, many
of whom are still in the armed for-

ces of the United States.

Appropriately enough, the editors

have renewed stress upon the varied

major and professional interests of

Quarterly workers, contributors, and
other SUpporterS-paSt and present-

of the Quarterly. They have sought
to exorcise, once and for all, that

Stubborn ghost of a stereotype to

the effect that the Quarterly is by
and for a small coterie, off to one
side of the mainstream of our college

life.

The pieces published in the cur-

rent number of the Quewterty vary
widely in subject matter and style,

so that almost any student reader

have conscientiously tried to fulfill

their trust. For their unspectacular
hut persistent work, carried on with-

out fanfare public display, they have
earned the thanks of the whole stu-

dent body. So have the contributors.

In the foreward to Part II. the

editors express the hope that, with

the military collapse of Germany,
and the resumption, by Massachu-
setts state College, of normal
growth and development, the Quar-
terly, too, may make further ad-

vances toward realizing the aspira-

tions that past generations of stu-

dents have cherished for it. To this

hope, the present reviewer adds a

fervent "Amen."

s-s

DO YOU HAVE YOUR

DATE FOR

S-S

SOPH-SENIOR

YET ??

May 25 8-12 p.m. S3.00

S-S S-S

Dr. Baker's

V-E Day Address
The joint announcements by

President Truman, Premier Stalin

and Prime Minister Churchill of the

unconditional surrender of Germany
have brought joy to the hearts of the

allied and liberated nations of the

world. Groups such as this gathering

of faculty and students are coming
together throughout the Nation to

express not only joy but deep relief

and heartfelt thanks that the terrible

war in Europe, which has cost so

much in suffering and human life,

has come to an end.

While there is no thought among
us that we should celebrate this

great victory as the Nation cele-

brated the close of the first World
War, yet it is a celebration of a
great event. In this celebration there

is a deep feeling of relief that the

millions of our boys who have been

fighting and dying in Europe have
successfully completed a great un-

dertaking and there is heartfelt

thanks in all of our hearts to all who
have fought and died for us.

The victory in Europe to which

this country has contributed so tre-

mendously over the years is but half

•in*********,,*********,*,,*,,,,, ,,,,*ii*i, ,,,,** *,, , ,,,««, ,„,,,,,, ,,,,«"£

Those shoes you were going
\

{ to discard—bring them to ue l

\ again.

College Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St.
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I Mother's Day, May 13th

CARDS & GIFTS
STATIONERY
POCKET BOOKS
BRIDGE CARDS

BOOKS

A. I. Hastings

Newsdealer & Stationer

Amherst, Mass.
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the victory to be won. We are still

engaged In a great war and a war
that will continue to demand the ut-

most of us There still seems to be

some question in the minds of people

as to what the utmost contribution

means. Certainly it does not mean
that we can go back to a daily rou-

tine in which we can continue the

great American sport of finding

fault with those who because of the

demands of war seem to be impos-
ing unnecessary restrictions. Our ut-

most contribution should mean a

determined attitude on our

that we shall not only be patient i

with restrictions but support them

World At A (i lance
Continued fruni page 2

doubt", winch was supposed to he in-

vincible. Thus when the final sur-

render i onl) Norway ami I; •

hernia were resisting. Gen. Patton'l

3rd Army has captured Pilaen and
Prague, both in <V.echos!.i\ akia. The

Russians nave captured Dresden.

THE ARM1
After V-E Day the United states

Army will be reduced by 1,800,000.

The present strength of the army is

8,700, The United states Lfitfc

Army of General Gerow will serve a

German Occupational troops and all

U.S. Armies in Europe will return
to the United States for discharge m-

reassignment to the Pacific.

PACIFIC WAR
The British 14th Army has cap-

tured Rangoon, capital of Burma,
after a speedy advance southward.
Apparently the Burma campaign is

over with Singapore the next objec-

tive.

Last Tuesday Australian forces

landed on Tarakan island, off the

coast of Dutch Borneo. In the Philip-

Continued on page 4

every thought and act here and now
and in our separate ways will be a

real contribution to the final victory

for which we are all hoping so de-

voutly.

Our great leader who now lies so

quietly and peacefully on the hills

above the Hudson could he sneak at

this time would * express for us the

fervent hope that we should all go
forward without let or hinderance to

completion of the task before
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMItMMII*'*•MMMMMMt

with goodwill. A goodwill plus con-

tributions in money and effort is

the very best backing that we can

give to our boys who must fight an

even more terrible war in the Far
East.

And in this time of victory we
should all be very humble-humble be-

cause we are able to do so little and

because our boys are giving so

much; therefore, let us strive to cele-

brate a victory with a spirit of hum-
bleness and determination that our

Eight Pass Red Cross

Instructors' Course
Professor Harold M. Gore of the

Physical Education Department an

nounces that the following coeds
have completed the Red Cross Life

Saving and Water Safety Instructor's

Course: Phyllis Andrews '47, Priaeilla

Baldwin '46, Nancy Davies 'IT, Jidge
Gon!,

| »46, Dot Hurlock 'Hi, Janet Mal-
lon '46, Patricia N'oel ' IT, Janet Shorn

berg 'iv

This is the first time this course

has been offered on the campus, by
members of the college staff. Profes-

sor Gore and his staff were authorized

by Washington Red CrOSS office to

give the course.

The course consisted formally of
fifteen hours of preliminary instruc-

tion and fifteen hours of proceedure
for teaching. Joe Rogers of the Physi-

cal Education Department was in

charge of instruction, and he was as-

sisted by Winifred Schoenleber of the

Women's Physical Education Depart-
ment and Bill StOWS '46,

us. It would be asking so little of us-

after all- and yet that little of pa-

tience, of confidence ami determina-

tion will be the best that we can con-

tribute to final victory and an ef-

fective peace.

Some Answers
In :. n the last i

the Collegian, plans for i new stu-

dent government to bandit

tionsl problems was presento

the plans were left open to

sion and opinion. The following

statements are s fes of the replies.

Professor Thayer, adviaoi of the
student Life Committee: "If s

verj fine idea; I'm much In i'.i

of it. Especially with the girl,, in

such majority, it would be good
idea to have a coeducation rn-

nient."

Joe Kunces: "This new plan is to

take care of activities t.i do with

blood bank, dance.-, and such c in

cational problems. However it should

not he called a en eminent but |

committee, as W.S.G.A. and the -

ate will retain their powers. But. it

i a good idea a | iiuw the Senat.

afraid to offend W S.G.A, by taking
certain steps and W.S.G.A is afraid
t" offend the Senate; this eoniimtlee

would take care uf -uicli problems.

Eventually there should be [usl one

government, but that Is loo big s
step for now."

Ann Tilton:- "I think there
1 1 ton

much red tape | cmimittee for a
committee. I think there should he

a new group called Student Cuion
to take care of Convocation and such

things; one organisation to tie ail

other organisations together."

Ruth Steele : I think it's a good
idea. We would v;et belter coopera-
tion from faculty because it would
be stronger, It would be easier for

the two governments to keep their

own rights. A central gTOUp would
keep track of all activities on cam
pus and see how people work. In this

way better committees could be set

up"
Jean Gould:* "I think it's a pretty

t-ood idea. Such a plan has worked
nit well on other campuses, so

there's a good chance it would work
here.

Patronize Our Advertisers
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A TREAT FOR MOTHER
A Box of our Delicious

Maple Sugar
or

Chocolate Truffles

priced from 35c up
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THE VERMONT STORE
42 Main St. Amherst
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AMHERST TAXI

Always Ready To Be

Of Service

Telephone 46

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS
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MUTUAL
Plumbing & Heating Co.
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The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line of Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain
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VACATION

DAZE?

2>oHt«MWHf—we've

<pU what it tdu* ^j\m
take you a4MfuJiemjl̂ M

re>*jgXSv:

s- —.^

Ahoayt

Somethmt

New*

Now In Stock

WOMEN'S SPAULDLNG SADDLE SHOES

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTEB
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Whole Wheat, Milk

Preferred At MSC
I >o you eat whole wheat bread or

white? I>o y»u get y°m ' ( i»< ,ta of a

pint of milk each day, or do you

drink coffer or cokes? Do you know

why you eat what you do!

These questions and others in-

spired the nutrition class to make a

survey of the College Store prac-

tices. On.' day the majority of stil-

ts end College employees eating

at the College Stoie chose whole

wheat in preference to white breed

When questioned, some answered

that they liked dark bread better,

others that they thought it better for

them. The girls who served said that

this ratio varies little from day to

day: white breed, 21S ; whole wheat

7!)'. .

As to the beverage, the choice for

milk at lunch time is much more pre-

valent than for coffee: milk, T'i'i;

.• d' fee, 28' ! •

A bill is now up before our legis-

lature to have enriched flour ami

bread continue after the war. If peo-

ple could be encouraged to eat whole

wheat, enrichment would not be ne-

ary. About 9595 of the wheat

r of this country is in the form

..!* white flour. Our campus picture

of choice as to whole wheat is far

m indicative of the country at

I art"

ichment puts back into the

flour a large preeentage of three vi-

i: thiamin, niacin, and riho-

, a id mineral iron, all of

ieh have been reduced by refining.

e ere now is state-, that have

this enriehmenl bill and 14

. bills pending. New York is

.. .„,<{ eci • to heve passed it.

MINUTEMAN HOUSES
Kappa Alpha Theta still Hies the

minuteman Hag this week since none

of the other houses reporting had

1009S per capita sales. Those houses

reporting were:
'; Quota

'
; Reached

House Buying To Date

Abbey 82 88

Lambda Chi Alpha 5 44

The total amount of war stamps

and bonds purchased by students in

this drive is $4,X4.r>.Lr>. Stamps have

been sold at Music Week programs,

and will be on sale at the Roister

Doister play, "Letters to Lucerne",

on Saturday, May 12.

O—
Music Week

Continued from page 1

tor, a catchy song about a fickle Chi-

nese girl: "Wing Lee Wee", by Rus-

sell, and "Little Jesus Roy". Jean

Spencer, '48, gave an excellent ren-

dition of "Birthday", by Huntington

Woodman, "The Lord's Prayer", by

Malotte, and "Mother Dear", a Polish

Folk Song. In conclusion, Klva Foer-

ster, '48, played three piano selec-

tions: Chopin's "Prelude No. 21", pic-

turesque "Le Petit Ane Blanc" by

Debussy, and the tempestuous "The

Sea", by Palmgren. Misses Lawler and

Foerster are pupils of Ceorge L.

Nichols. .Misses Peck and Spencer are

pupils of Mrs. Flla iHichemin Nut-

ter and were accompanied hy Doric

Alviani.

After the concert, the girls of Sig-

ma Kappa sorority served coffee and

cake.

,
• '

NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
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French Club
On Wednesday, May 16, the French

Club will hold a meeting at 7::iO p.m.

in Old Chapel to elect officers for the

coming year. This is to be the final

meeting of the year, and will be

followed by a party.

Telegraphic Meet
Results of the Telegraphic Meet

held during March have been re-

ceived. Those colleges winning the

top five places are: Skidmore, De

Pauw University, Pennsylvania State,

New Jersey College, and the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, respectively.

Those from Massachusetts State

College who participated in this meet

are: Marguerite Baldwin, Mildred

Benson, Nancy Davies, and Fdith Do-

ver.

Quarterly Club
The Quarterly Club will meet to-

night at 8:0(1 p.m. in Seminar Room
of Old Chapel. Professor Frederick

S. Troy of the Fnglish Department

will discuss the Spring-Summer issue

of the Collegian Quarterly, which will

come off the presses tomorrow.

Advance copies of the Quarterly

will be passed out at tonight's meet-

ing so that the people attending may
participate in Prof. Troy's discussion.

This will be the last meeting of the

Quarterly Club for this year and all

students and members of the faculty

are cordially invited to attend.

WAA
In the archery tournament held at

the girl's Athletic Field Saturday,

May >, high scorer was Jean l.ee.

Barb Cole and Helen Thatcher placed

second and third respectively.

Winner of the badminton tourna-

ment thai has beet going on during

the past semester is M t - Puller,

who downed Pat Andersen in the

finals.

Wt'stover Donee
Continued from page 1

ice. Beribboned heroes were first

lieutenants who had been promoted

because they'd been overseas. The

dinging vines were second lieutenants

ad seen action in Georgia* If

I e boy who danced with yon was

particularly impressionable, he was

ibably a co-pilot-nadir of air force

assignments

The upperclasi girls arrived back

Ofl campus in time to keep the. houses

awaken telling of the sortie. All in all,

Little Cinema
The Little cinema presents "In-

side Passage" (Alaska). ••North

Sea", and "Country Town" ( E

lish) on May 15 at 10:00 am. ami

I :(i(i nm. a, id or May 16 at 1 1 :00

am. and 3:00 pin.

Chem Club
Tuesday evening, May S, the Chem-

istry Club made a trip to the Cbico-

;. water works to observe the puri-

fication and sand filtration of water

for drinking purposes. The Chemistry

Club plans to have one more meeting

this year, the purpose of which will

lect officers for 1946.
OHM
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Mother's Day Cards

j
Pins and Ear Rings

Handkerchiefs

Bags and Purses

venture was a success snd the

weekend found the campus echoing

with "Off we uo-", shades of the

58th.

We thank the officers of West-

over Field for the men who did

dance.
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AMHERST
! CLEANSERS and DYERS

WORKMANSHIP

OF DISTINCTION

SCA
SCA cabinet held a retreat Friday

May o at Cam)) Anderson. The group

discussed a tentative program for next

year. Yosh Refu was in charge of

arrangements for the picnic supper.
» m

I'hi Kappa Phi Inducts

Continued from page 1

groups in the east central part Of the

continent.

It is impossible to preserve all of

the numerous cultural, historical, and

economic ties. Only by international

acceptance, backed by force if ne-

ces-ary, and followed by education

directed away from the tenets of na-

tionalism and Self-sufficiency, can

boundary pattern of the political face

of Europe be SO arranged as to pre-

serve peace.
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"AN INN OF COLONIAL CHARM" i

Northampton, Massachusetts

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, May 10

Student - Faculty Softball

(lame, Women's Athletic-

Field, 5:00 p.m.

Junior Senior Processional,

Memorial Hall, 8:15 p.m.

Quarterly Club, Old Chapel,

8:00 p.m.

Friday, May 11

Freshman Class Party, Old
Chapel, 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, May 12

Roister Doister Play, Bowker
Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

Monday, May 14

German Club Lecture, Chapel
Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.

Roister Doister Banquet, Dra-
per Hall, 6:15 p.m.

Tuesday, May 15

Informal! vs. Mt. Hermon A-
cademy, there, 4:00 p.m.

Academics Activities Party,

Memorial Hall, 7:00 p.m.

Wednesdav, May 16

French Club, Old Chapel, 7:30

p.m.
m • a

World At A G lance
Continued from page 3

pines the American and Filipino for-

ces have captured Daveo, OB Minda-

nao, and Baguio, the summer capital

on Luzon. On Okinawa 86,000 Jap

soldiers have been killed so far.

::. S. C. LIBRARY
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DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED

Tel. 671 34 Main St.
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FOR THAT "INBETWEEN'

SNACK !

WE HAVE A CHOICE OF

Assorted Crackers

Cookies

Jams Jellies

LOUIS' MARKET
76 No. Pleasant St. Amherst

I Amherst. Mass. Telephone 828 i

EXCELLENT FOOD POPULAR PRICES

DELIGHTFUL ROOMS, $2.00 up

Guest Parking by Country Store in Court Yard

LEWIS N. WIGGINS,
Landlord
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FLOWERS
j

for I

MOTHER'S DAY

MUSANTE'S
! FLOWER SHOP j

\ ORDERS TAKEN AMHERST \

nun hi huh i in 1 1 1 1 1 it
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i
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at

[the gift nook
I

22 Main Street
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO

J
SPECIALIST IN I

I SCHOOL and COLLEGE
j

j
PHOTOGRAPHY j

Phone for an appointment
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|
BEAUTY BAR |

—Waves
—Permanents

—Shampoos
AT REASONABLE PRICES

85 Main Street
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Time for a get-together . . . Have a Coke

t
1 1

J
gr.

...or makftig the party a success

It's easy to plan a date at home when you have frosty bottles of

Coca-Cola in the refrigerator. Have a Coke says the hostess, and the

affair is off to a flying start. To young or old, this friendly invitation

opens the way to better acquaintance, adds zest and enjoyment

to entertaining. From Alabama to Oregon, Coca-Cola stands for

the pause that refreshes,— a. way to make folks feel at home.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

(Oca-Cola Bottling Company of Northampton. Northampton, Mass.

Shows at 2:00. 6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

AMHERST THEATRE

PRL—SAT. ;

EDWARD G. JOAN ;

ROBINSON BENNETT I

THE WOMAN IN THE 1

WINDOW j

NEWS—-CARTOON :

SIN.—MOX. |

BRROl , FLYNN :

in

OBJECTIVE BURMA
plus

NEWS OF THE DAY
Continuous Sunday only 1:30-10:30

6
y

"Cokc"« Coca-Cola
You naturaiiy hear Coca-Cola

i called by its friendly abbreviation

1 Coke". Both mean the quality prod-

' uct of The Coca-Cola Company

TIES—WEI).

CHARLES LAUGHTON
in

THE SUSPECT
al so

Pledge to Bataan
Screen Snapshots—Cartoon

STARTS THURSDAY
Van Johnson

in

I

BETWEEN TWO WOMEN
j

COMING SOON !

Thunderhead
ritlllllM III! till* IMIlt HIIMIIIIMtltllltmilllllMlfllMIMIIUMMIIMtt

Give your MOTHER a special TREAT on

MOTHER'S DAY WEEKEND

and bring her into Sams' for a delicious dinner or luncheon
SARRIS' RESTAURANT

Cbejfia00uxhu0rtt0 @ollepn
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Governor Tobin To Address Graduates At 75th Commencement
Flint Oratorical Contest Will Be

Held Next Tuesday In Mem Building
Celebrating the 7.">th MSC Com-

mencement the Flint Oratorial Con-

test will he held Tuesday, May 22,

at 7 :.'U) pm. in Memorial Hall, with

Professor Clyde W. Dow presiding;.

All of the participants have writ-
;

ten their own speeches, and are to

.-peak in the following order: Jason

Kir.shen '46, "World Citizens"; Bar-
io

bara Dower '47, "The Lost Generation

Isogon Taps 7 In

Annual Ceremony
At the annual junior-senior proces-

sions] on Wednesday night, the sen

members of IsogOIl tapped the

seven junior girls who are to form
of Word War II ; James ralvev 4<, ,, , , .. ,* ... „ • ,„' the nucleus of the honorary
"The Musican versus the Record ; ..

zation
Taylor Steeves '48, "The Man Who
Never Held Office" ;Joseph Kunces
'4">, "Prepare Today For Tommor-
row". Fach talk will last for ten

minutes. The first prize will be $.'i"«.

00; the second $15.00.

The judges for this contest an
I>r. Theodore C, Caldwell, I»r. Sto-

well C. Goding, and Miss I.eonta G.

Horrigan.

The public is invited.

orgam-
for the coming school \ in i

-

Marjorie l.ois Hickman, Natalie Hod-
ges, Eva Schiffer, Ruth Steele, Claire

Healy, Ruth Reynolds, and Carolyn

Whitmore. Wilms Winberg, retiring

president told the juniors for what

Waste Paper
In every house there will be ear

ton available in which to put all your
waste paper and notes when you clean
out your desk to go home. Waste
paper is badly needed for making
cartons to ship supplies to our troops
in the Fast. You can really help if

you take the trouble to put your scrap
paper in the carton for collection sf.

ter commencement.

Commencement

Play By 'Doisters
A second performance of the n

thusiastically received "Letters to

Lucerne" will be (.resented as part
of the commencement week end on

Zahner's Efforts

Initiates Informals

qualities they were selected; and then Saturday evening, May 86 at Bowker
in turning over to them the respon- Auditorium. The first presentation
sibility for maintaining Isogon tradi- ,,f the play, dealing with the prob-
tion, wished them success. !,.„, „f different nationalities of

The juniors were chosen on the has- girls in a boarding school in Switzcr

is of their scholarship (which had land, proved tremendously successful

to be at least class average), versa last Saturday evening. The audience

tility, extra-curricular activities, lead- *TSS generously responsive to the

ership, and character. Marjorie Hick- humor, tragedy, or poignancy as the
man, Kappa Kappa Gamma, is prcsi- actors skillfully dramatized their

dent of the PsnhelleniC Council, new roles

One Tuesday early in February

of this year a lean and lanky under-

graduate stumbled into the "Colle-

gian" office clutching a questionnaire
|i<t )ias

in his hand. The next Thursday MSC
f ,

,. s |in) ,.,, choir
students were greeted with a very

secretary-treasurer of the psychology

Club for the coming year, and on the

I lean's list. Natalie HodgCS, \ ice pies

ident of Kappa Alpha Theta, 1 lean's

i member of the

everyone m-
this produc

The cooperation of

VOlved helped to mak(
tion one of the most inemorahle in

years and should make the second

performance even more outstanding.

Professor Frank Prentice Hand is

Soph-Senior, "Letters To Lucerne"

Other Features Of Eventful Weekend

AA Gives Awards

To 3 Managers
.lean SpettigUC '46 was awarded

the Conspicuous Service Trophy at

the Academic Activities' Board party
held Tuesday evening at Memorial
Hall. The Manager's Prise of $.'.n, a-

Oll SundS) Massachusetts State

College will hold Commencement for

the elass of 194S In keeping with the

nation's wartime economy, the exer-
cises will he simple and there will be
no invitations sent to out of town
friends. The Commencement speaker
will be his Bxceileney, Maurice J.

Tobin, Governor of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts.

The Graduation exercises will be-

gin at I0:IK» a.m. in Bowker Audi-warded "for intelligent and depend
sUe performance <>f routine duties", toriura, Stockbridgc Hall. The Procei
was divided between Ellen Kane and tional will be 'Pomp and Circum
Irniane Scheuneman, both 'I...

•lean's Outstanding service as business

manager of the Collegian, was her
management of the Collegian Pops
concert, held last fall, and Ellen and
Irmaiie were commended for then
work on the Index, and the Roister
Doister, respectively.

Professor Frank Prentice Hand as

msnager of the Academic Activities

Board presented I lean William I..

stance' by Elgar. The Reverend H.

Robinson Shipherd, Ph. I»., I.itt. i».,

of the Congregational church in

North Amherst will lead the Invoca-
tion. Following the singing of "The
Evening Hymm" by Anderson and
Holden sung b) the Senior class, an
address will be given, by Cnvcrnor
Tobin who is President of the Hoard
of Trustees of the College PresJeV •

I

Hugh P. Baker l». Oec i.i. l». will

Machmer, chairman of the board, who
wmfer thtd««r«es andGovernorTobtn

Roister Doisters,

Home Ec club. Dance Club, WAA, director and Professor James
personal inquirv on how they spent /•!..., riol, r.f vehir-h eh,. i< manaaat* . ,, f .,' • «.i<« i inn-oi wnicn sn« is m.tna^i, son was responsible for the excellent
their evenings. This flip and amus- Statettes, and of the Index '44-*46

teg feature caused a slight sensation ah(1 A< . a( |,.m ic Activities Hoard Mi
set.

on campus and precipitated the In

formal Committee, a group of cam-

pus-wise students who planned an

evening of entertainment March third

in Memorial Hall. Students and AC
ER's responded with enough enthu-

siasm to warrant another, and still

another dance. A different group of

students served on the committee for

each affair Hank Zahner '4"> took

the position of permanent chairman.

This was in recognition of the inter-

est in writing the original feature that

brought about the 'informals".

The purpose of the dances was to

provide inexpensive entertainment on

campus, especially for the boys in the

ACER program. A small charge was

made which went into a fund for

playing cards, ping-pong balls, and

other recreational supplies for Mem-
orial Hall. Sororities were asked to

plan floor shows. Student-soldier tal-

ent combined to present excellent en-

tertainment.

Six informals were presented this

semester, including two farewell

dances for the groups under the army

program. The average attendance was

about 2-">0. and faculty patrons « I

•

favorably impressed with the stu-

dent's work. Hank Zahner. still the

guiding spirit of the enterprise, de-

es a vote of thanks for the work

he has done. It is largely through

his efforts that these parties have

been successful.

It is hoped that next year the

WSGA and the Senate will sponsor

a permanent committee.
•»

Book Collection

S.C.A. House Representatives will

be collecting all types of books from

now until the end of the semester.

These are to be sent to the Philip-

pines, where all books have been des-

troyed by the Japanese. We would

like each student to give one book of

any kind. There will also be a box

in the College Store.

Continued on page 4

Junior Class Rings
All juniors desirous of obtain-

ing college rings should see Dot

Hurlock or Roger Richards be-

fore Friday at five pm.

Students And Faculty

Exceed War Bond Goals
Once again the MSC faculty and

students have scored a success in

their War Bond Drive. This year, the

drive, extending from April 2 until

the end of the semester, was high-

lighted by a War Bond Show, direc-

ted by Ducky Scheuneman, Pat An-

derson, and Lucille Chaput. One of

the features of the show was an auc-

tion at which services of the faculty

were given to the highest bidders.

Another feature of the drive was the

weekly presentation of the Minuteman

flag to the house which had at least

909! purchasing stamps or bonds,

or to the house with the largest per

capita sales. Butterfteld, Sigma Iota,

Kappa Alpha Theta, and Chi Omega
were the houses thus honored.

In front of .North College a chart

erected to keep the campus in-

formed as to the progress of the

drive. Yoshiro Befu '46, painted this

Structure which, by means of a dock

in the middle, showed the percent)

of goal attained by the faculty and

students. At the end of the month

the chart registered $5354.40 for stu-

dents which is l'.2.!»'< of their goal,

and $12286.38 or 122.49* of their

goal. The amount bought at the door

at various campus functions, includ-

ing the War Bond Show, was $21 7.

The goal set for each house was .*12I>,

with the Abbey's set at three times

that sum, and Butterft at four

times that same sum.

Stamps were sold by representa-

tives in the houses, and by the house-

chairmen. A report was submitted by

each of these designated persons each

week, from which the North College

chart was tabulated. The faculty com-

mittee was composed of Professor

Oliver Roberts, Dr. William Esselen,

Mr. Emmet Bennett, Mr. George West-

cott, and Miss Kay Tully. The student

committee was composed of Sheldon

Mador '45, Alma Rowe '45, co-chair-

men; and Nancy Andrews '4fi, Con-

stance Thatcher '47, and Roger Rich-

ards '4f>.

Tickets for the second performance
will go on sale at the college store

Thursday, Maj 81 and will be sold

there until Saturday at 1:00. They
may also bebrottghl at the door. Tick-
et- for the second performance will

be reserved. Those desiring good seats

should buy them eaily as a large
audience is scheduled for the next

performance.

The cast is Olga, Irmarine Srhc-

uneman '45; Gustavo, Julien Malkiel
'47; Erna, Daphne Cullinan '4»',; Hans,
James I'alvey '17; Miss Under,
'Theresa Orlandella '48; Margarethe,
.Jean Could '46; Miss Hunter, Ruth lo-

wing '45; Bingo, Marion McCarthy
'46j Marion, I'.eth Cilbertson 'IX;

Felice, Alice Motyka '17; Sally, Sim
ley Spring '!»;; Francois, Diane Hel-

ton '46; and Koppier, Arthur h.-i

'17.

Maijs Efonkonen '46, is the under-

study and prompter. Alma Rowe '45,

is stage DU
i ted b) Nancy

Andrews '46, The rest of the hack

stage crew is: Constance 1 eChs
'46, Dorothy Rihards '45, mski up;

Elisabeth Boyd '46, mes; and
.lames Reid '47, lights. Ronald Thaw
* 17, is publicity manager.

presented the awards. The Dean rom
mended Professor Lawrence Ihckin
son for his resourcefulness in seem
ing the medals, although they could
not he engraved, In wartime when
they are so difficult to find. Awards
were made as follows gold medal with

diamond chip: Elizabeth Bates '46,

Women's Glee Club; and Irmarie
Scheuneman '45, Ifoister I loisters and

will present the Diplomas. The Senior
class will then sing "Farewell to

Bay State", and the graduation ex-

ercises will be brought to s close by
the Recessional March from Tann-
hausei by Wagner.

There are i 2k undergraduates who
Will receive diplomas at this time:

!»7 are candidates for the degree of

Bacheloi of Science, 7 Cum Laude;

Collegian. Cold medals were presented a1 " 1 :;1 iiu ' candidates for the den 1

1

Relax
The gymnasium will be open

during the week of finals for any-

one desiring any form of relaxa-

tion. The poo) will be opei i d at

4:00 pm. every day and the ten-

nis Courts will also be opened if

weather permits.

to Dorothea Beach '45, Index, Sinfon-
ietta, Roister Doisters; Ruth Swing
'45, Roister Doisters; Claire Healy'46,
Orchestra; Natalie Hodges '46 Wo
men's Glee Club; Ellen Kane '46, In-

dex; Rutil Murray '45, Index; I'.ai

bars I'ullan '46, Collegian; Alma
ROWS '45, Collegian. Silver medals
were awarded to Hetty Boyd '45, Col

legian; Natalie Caraganis '45, Sinfon

ietta; Daphne Cullinan '46, Roister

Doisters; Carol Goodehild '45, Roister

Doisters; .lean Gould '46, Roister Dois-

ters; Mildred Griffith! '45, Index and

Women's Glee Club; Phyllis Hyatt '46,

Women's Glee Club; Faith Jillson

'46, Orchestra; Joseph Kunces '45,

Roister Doisters and Collegian; Nancy
Love '17, Orchestra; Margaret O'

Haggerty '46, Glee Club; Ruth Hey

nolds '46, Index; Eva Schiffer '46,

Index; Jean Spettigue '46, Collegian
;

Shirley spring '46, Roister Doisters;

.ban Thomas '46, Glee Club; Wilms
Winberg '45, Che Club

l • ps i ty began at 7:<»u p.m. Tues
day with a jer hunt, and a

wards were presented at K:0<| .,

Refreshment • ed.

Notice
Uumni sy buy Indexes Sst-

urds • orning from 10:00 to

1 1
:'''• s.n . snd after the play

Saturday night in room 111,

Stockbridge. They may also be ob-

• on Sunday from 10:

00 to 1 1 :"n a.m.

of Bachelor of Arts, I Cum I.audi.

There are also II candidates for the

degree Master of Science.

Senior Class Day will be held on

Saturday, May 26, at 11:06 a.m. In

Bowker Auditorium. The president of

the class, Joseph Kunces, will pre

the Manth oration, with President

Roger Richsrds of the Junior CI

making the Response. Next, Ruth
Murray will give the Campus Oration.

Then will come the traditional Indian

orations; the Hatchet oration, given

by Elliot (Rube) Alien, and the Pips

< Mat ion, given by Lucille Chaput. Pat

ricis Anderson will present the ell

oration, followed by class poet, Rtttil

Ewing. In ending, Kay Deilea, V

president of the elass, will give the

Ivy oration.

The other Senior Class exerclst

he held on Saturday are ihe I'm

dent' Reception, in the Rhododendron

Garden or inside the house should it

be reining from 3:30 5:00 p.m. and

the Roister Doister Play, "Letters to

Lucerne", at 0:00 p.m. At 5:00 p.m.

there will be an half hour concert on

the chin Junior-Senioi Pi oc<

held on Wedne Ma
16, 19 1-. alter In ing DO I

p"iie<| f.,

week because of ran , Oi I
i [day Rig

May 25, the Soph-Senior DanCC :• •

he sophomore for tl ors will

be held. There will also be a

nd Alumi I Rect

by the Alumni Ofl campus for

the seniors in Memorial Hall on

Thursds .. Ms] ^L St 8:00.

»
Room Reservations

Room reservations for next

year may be made as follows:

Class of 1U4H: Thursday, May
17 1.-00-4:80.

Class of 1946: Friday, May 18

8:60-11:80, 2:00-4:30.

Class of 1947: Monday, May 21

8:00-11:00, 2:06-4:80.

Students should pay the $5.00

room deposit at the Treasurer's

Office, then take the receipt to

Miss Skinner's Office and sign

up for rooms.

A Tribute

Sunday evening, May 18, Mrs.
Henry Kroughton passed away She

a housemother at Massachusetts

State College for eleven years, ten

of which she spent at the Abbey.

Mrs BroughtOfl has always shown
a deep and lively interest in the

girls on campus, and many students

cany fond memories of her. \lfr keen

interest in music and poetry was
evidence of her gentleness of spirit

and her love of art.

The loss of Mrs. Broughton is truly

a loss to the college, and to this hum-
hie, understanding woman, we pay
tribute.

WAA
The final archery tournament was

held last Saturday at the Girl's Ath-

letic Field. PirSt and seeond pn/e

for the Columbia Round went to Faith

Jillson and .ban Lee.

Plans are being made foi a Plaj

Hay to be given by the tt'.A.A. for

the Freshmen of 1 '.)!!» next fall. The
1 first Saturday after college Of I

has been chosen as the day. Volleyball,

hockey, Softball, and srchery will be

among the sports offered All fresh-

men including men trill lie invited to

participate staeCande Is to be the

chairman of this affair
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"Well Done, Faithful . . .

Another academic year has come and gone, and again we are

approaching the commencement exercises-the 78th at Massa-

chusetts State College. It brings to all of us, we hope, a feeling

of some accomplishment, however small that may be, of some

task well clone, and the realization that we are closer to our goal

than before We do know, however, that it takes the freshmen.

sophomores, and juniors one step nearer to their immediate

objective, namely a regular college education. For the seniois,

it marks the end of a long, tedious, yet thrilling trek which brings

them to the threshold of a new era after these years of careful

preparation.

Four years ago, the class of '45 arrived on the campus as fresh-

men They came not only from all parts of the Bay State, but al-

so from other states and countries. From our own experience, we

can guess how they must have felt in these new and different

surroundings. No doubt, they must have fallen in love with the

rumpus at once, and gradually through strain and stress adjusted

themselves and found their place within the active college com-

munity. Now, through hard work, diligent study, and unceasing

effort the Statemen of nineteen hundred -and forty-five have

reached their goal, and their accomplishments will soon be pub-

lically recognized and rewarded. Theirs was the last class to enter

when our country was at peace; and theirs will be the first to

graduate with complete victory in sight, and the signs of the new

dawn already on the horizon.

The members of the class of nineteen hundred and forty-five will

soon be leaving the comparatively sheltered life of the campus

to take their place side by side with the men and women of Amer-

ica to make a nitch for themselves, and to offer their contribu-

tions to this nation and to the world. They will no longer be stu-

'

dents here with us, but will soon rank with the Alumm-the host

of sons and daughters who have gone through the portals of our

beloved Alma Mater. It should be mentioned here that many from

the original class of '45 are not here to graduate with the rest.

They have left their studies to serve their country in other ways,

and' to defend its frontiers. They are scattered far and wide over

the surface of the earth, and a few will never return.

During the time we have been here, we have watched this sen-

ior class with friendly admiration; we have sought counsel: we

have been inspired by their leadership. So it is not without regret

that we see them leave the small circle of our college community:

though we are confident that we can always count on their in-

terest and loyalty. We will miss them and their sober sugges-

tions in the Senate, WSGA, and various other organizations and

activities: but we assure them that we will do our best to live up

to the splendid reputation and good name which they leave be-

hind them.

At this time, we take great pleasure in congratulating the sen-

ior class, and offering them our best wishes for a bright and most

useful future.

It is only proper to mention here that we also have a graduate

school. And we also offer our congratulations and best wishes to

those graduate students who have successfully completed their

course of studies.—A.M.
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I SERVICEMEN'S I

COLUMN
by Don Smith and Jerry Shea
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Sometime ago we received a elip-

ping .statinjr that Sam Price '44. won

i commission on the field of battle.

Sam recently won the Bronze Star

Me.ial while serving with the Amer-

ican Seventh Army in Europe. His

brother, Pvt, James Price, is in Ger-

many.

Tech. Sgt Bill Hall '4<J, is hack at

his base in Italy after a rest per-

iod. Bill has completed 2.") missions.

Lt. Howard Denny '48, is with the

loth Ail- Force in Italy. Pvt. Warren

Shenka '4<i, recently was on campus

on furlough. H'- li Just back from

New Guinea. At the completion of his

furlough Warren goes to Atlantic

City for reassignment.

It. Jim McCarthy '48, was recently

assigned to the Army of Occupation

in Germany. Corporal Charles Wood
'45, is in Chemical Warfare Service in

Italy. Private Gordon Geis '4(5, has

been in Hawaii for some time Private

Al Montanue has been at Camp
Blending, Florida, for the past win-

ter with the Infantry.

Ensign Jack Hamilton '45 has just

won his wings in the Navy. At the

completion of his furlough he will fly

a PBY in the Coast Guard Shore Pa-

trol. Jack recently married the former

Eleanor Bigelow '4.">. Lt. Bob Orerie

'40, who i.-, stationed at Westover with

the Air Corps was on Campus Sat-

urday watching the State baseball

team beat Northampton.

Lieut. Bob Burke '44, is connected

with the Australian Army in the

Southwest Pacific area. From all re-

ports, Corporal Bill Manchester '44,

participated in the Okinawa inva-

sion. Lieut. Dick Symonds '44, has
been wounded in Europe. Lieut. Bob
Lynch '4.r>, is adjutant of his batta-

lion with the combat engineers. Bob
is now on his way to China

Private Ed Szetela '45, is with an
Intelligence outfit in Germany. We
have heard that Ed is living in a

German castle at preseut. Lieut. Hal
Lewis '48, is with the Navy in the

Pacific and has just received the

Bronze Star Medal for his service

during the invasion of Leyte. Lieut.

Ed Ashley '41, has also been decorat-

ed for his action Ed was given the

Air Medal for his part in the Navy-

raid on Wake Island.

sonable facsimile of Fibber McGee's.

Exams are before you with a seige

of greasy grinding. The well-prepared

is stocked up on weeds, vitamin tab-

lets, liver pills, chewing gum, and per-

haps an automatic hairpulling ma-

chine to one unacquainted with the art

of studying. Then glorious freedom,

except for one last grim moment-

marks. Dont fret. I agree. A career

is the thing these days.

And our seniors will soon he off to

conquer the world with their masses

of knowledge. God love 'em. We'll

miss 'em.

STATEmeant
by C. O. and Fizz

.
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CO-EDITING
by Yours Truly
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Those feverish days of anxiety are

almost here. After eight grueling

months of drudgery, fatigue, and
j

what-have-you the ensuing days hold
j

promises of foreshadowing doom for I

many an anxious soul. That "don't

care" feeling seems prevalent on the

campus. The sight of a printed page

is repulsive to the eye. The seniors

look like the Batman's buddies while

the more fortunate of us are begin-

ning to acquire a feeble yellow color

or flaming red that holds promise of

turning in a couple of days (into

scabs of course). Then there are those

most unfortunate ones who possess a

pair of camouflaged legs, better

known as poison ivy. The weather,

too, tells us exams are finally here,

except for one bright spring day last

week when some people contemplated

sending home for their skis. Reports

say that the little blizzard destroyed

some of the apple crop. Poor fresh-

men! No apple pie, no turnovers, no

apple sauce, no just plain apples

What will the "caf" do for desserts!?

No more classes-votre dermiere le-

con francais. You can speak English

again. The last chem-lab-or so you

think-till it turns out both your un-

knowns are wrong. But still-no more

hours of exams, no more quizes, noth-

ing but the eager waiting.

The parents drive up with an

empty back seat, and Mother gallant-

ly takes the bus back so that there'll

be room for the conglomeration of in-

cidentals one acquires during the

year. At last there's room in the closet

for vour feet where once it was a rea-
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SPORTSCAST I

by Ronald Thaw '47
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It's almost time to draw the cur-

tain on another college year. From the

athletic point of view, the year has

brought perhaps a little more inter-

est and a little more formality.

The fall of '44 saw the renewal

of a form of six-man football. Al-

though the staff, headed by Fred

Streeter, and ably assisted by Joe

Kuncei and Rube Allen, met with in-

creasing difficulties, the season never-

theless, marked with succe.--.

The main purpose of this type of

football was to provide fun and re-

laxation. Without a doubt, that was
accomplished. The hoys were provid-

ed with all the regular football pari-

phanalia and given all the necessary

instruction. The candidates were met
and overcome, and the teams played

down to the very last day when two

All Star elevens faced each other and

exhibited remarkable improvement

in technique.

Basketball was next, and it found

itself the first sport to collide with

i outside competition. The quintet, with

!
a record of four wins and three de-

feats, played fine informal basketball.

Four victories were captured from
Williston J-Y's (2), Deerfield J-Y's

|

and Deerfield High. Defeats were at

the hands of Amherst College, Am-
herst High, and Deerfield J-Y's.

The sweetest victory of the season

undoubtedly, came at the expense of

the Deerfield lads, as the Statemen

edged them out .'!(> to 29 in as thrill-

ing a game as one could ever hope to

see. The Amherst College tilt was al-

so one that kept the patrons on their

feet. The team, playing for the first

time with the services of Coach Fred

Streeter, special student, was unable

to brake the hold of the Lord Jeffs

and, as a result, lost a close one,

44 to 37. The informals played

fine ball, but still oould not match

the finesse of the Ecklymen.

Instrumental in the team's success

throughout the season were: for-

wards Lee, Rachleff, Weinstein;

guards Swanson, Pushee, Pratt and

\
Petty; centers Allen and Murphy;
and finally, Coach Fred Streeter, suc-

cessful both as player and Coach.

With the completion of the basket-

ball season, State found itself with-

out athletics, or rather, I found my-

self minus something to write about

However, the Western Mass. Small

Basketball Tournament took up the

slack and I managed to gorge myself

on some really fantastic basketball.

Before victory-hungry fans, the small

school basketball teams played better

than anything ever seen in Boston

high schools. Every team in the tour-

nament played fine ball, but it was

finally the South Hadley quintet that

bestd all oppostion and cap-

tured the crown.

Well, it took Easter to break up the

next dull spot, and after that happy

vacation was over, baseball, the old

national pastime, came into its own.

Coach Tommy Eck didn't have to

worry about future cutting, as only

eighteen stalwarts turned out for the

first practice session. Nevertheless,

the team settled down to serious

practice for the first game against

Turners Falls April 26th.

In a few weeks before the opening

tilt the infield was set up with Rach-

leff at first, Gerard and Pula, the

keystone combination, and Swanson

at third. Another certainty was

George Pushee behind the plate. On

the mound, Coach Eck found only-

two hurlers, Streeter and Thaw. The

outfield was the main problem with

Continued on Page 3

It wasn't too long ago that life in

this putty-knife factory was grinding

along at a rather even pace. But even

from our post as low men of the

totem- pole we can see that, with the

Seniors perambulating under cover of

those new black cloaks, it is time to

put on the academic dog.

The Class of '4i) doesn't realize it

yet, but this is their acre Of course

if there are many more girls arriv-

ing, the rope-pull will degenerate

into a hair-pull. As the dawn patrol

proceeds to their 8 o'clock classes,

the chimes will play next year's ver-

sion of "Rum and Coca-cola"; col-

lege is so daring.

This is your army, the 400 brave

men who arrive in August. Once a-

gain our green pastures will echo

back their soprano voices, like bolts

of melody.

As the returning classes hit this

valley of decision, they will be rem-

iniscing about how they had to move
earth and high heaven to get 12 :•';•»

for Mil Ball. They'll remember how

the inter-faith meetings tried to prove

that this really is one world.

Utopia, says Fizz, will have arrived

when they find the solution to tin-

question, is sex necessary.

The Class of '4"», in remembrance

of things past, recall the strange fruit

of Draper, the road back to Butter-

field, the news of war and peace,

basket-ball games and the 5 little

peppers and how they grew.

From the time the corn is green till

we return to New England Indian

summer, we shall spend our time look-

ing for the glory road in our town

or elsewhere.

Goodnight, sweet prince.

Who?
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I THE WORLD
| AT A GLANCE |

by Arnold Golub
: i
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THE WAR
American forces are hammering a-

head on Okinawa and have reached

the capital city of the island. Our

combat casualties on Okinawa now

total 16,425. The Chinese have opened

a new offensive in eastern China. They

have driven to the coast at two points

and are fighting in the streets of

Foochow. More than W0 Superfor-

tresses have raided Nagoya, Japan's

third city.

THE NAZIS
Gen. Patch's 7th Army has captured

Reichmarshal Herman Goering and

Field Marshal Kesselring in Austria.

Said Goering: "there will be no third

war in this century—everyone wants

peace." Premier Quisling of Norway,

Nazi puppet, is in jail in Oslo and is

reported going insane. Konrad Hen-

lein, gauleiter of Czechoslovakia, has

committed suicide. Himmler and Rib-

bentrop have not yet been found. Goeb-

bels is reported to have died with

Hitler.

THE NATION
The brownout has been lifted. The

midnight curfew and the ban against

racing have both been lifted, effective

immediately. Most of the other war

controls remain, but partial recon-

version will shortly take place. The

civilian passenger tire ration has been

doubled.

The Selective Service Act has been

extended for another year. A new ad-

dition to the law forbids the use of

eighteen-year-olds in combat service

until they have had at least six

months of training. An official an-

nouncement says that draft calls "will

continue to be large".

THE POINT SYSTEM
Soldiers will be released from the

army on the basis of their accumula-

tion of points. Under this plan about

1,300,000 men will be discharged dur-

ing the next twelve months. A total

of about 85 points are needed for re-

lease, but this figure may vary from

time to time. A soldier will get one

point for each month of service and

Continued on page 4
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Woman Of The Year

en row \i si i*i*i imia i

Man Of The Year

Wlivities in the Home I.

iiMiiinit'- (lid). SI' A, Roister

Doisters, and Collegian have

occupied the lime of Carol

Goodchild. She wan active in

Quadrangle and president of

thai organization in her jun-

ior rear.

V- tin- college year 1945 drawn to its clone, the promise
Unit Massachusetts state College will one da) he the i m
remit) of Massachusetts grown nearer and aearer t<> ful
Bllment. Because el this, the "M" page, which has bag
been a tradition .n MSC. is h. i„u changed to the "I "

page
.is a symbol of the hope lor a I niversit) that ever) State
man ami woman carries in his heart.

This year, we are not on!) dedicating the "I " page to
several of state's outstanding seniors u ho have been active
in extra-curricular activities, but also to ihoae farmer mem-
hers of the class ol 'C, who have siven their Uvea to pre
serve the ideals lor which their college stands.

B.MOC is the title Irulv deserved b) Joseph hiinccs.
"Joe**. A class officer lor tin- past three yearn, Joe is preal
dent of the class of "45. This year he has heeii president of
the \e«man (luh. the l mied Keligioua ( ouncil. the Senate,
and the Ms( Concert >crics : vice-preaidenl of Kappa Sigma
fraternity, treasurer of the Communit) chest Committee,
and Serx icemen's ( olumnisi for I In- Collegian. Me was elec-
ted to Who'* Who, and has other actixiles (OU BUmeroUH
to mention.

Barbara Pullan is beat known lor her outstanding two-
> ears' service as Collegian editor, lor which last year she
was awarded the \cademic kctivitiea' Couapieuoua Service
Trophy. Barbara, a member ef Pi Beta Phi Sorority, has
been vice-pies, .hut <>i iso U o., in her junior and senior yearn,
and a nieinhei ol i he (ommuniix Cheat Committee. She
was awarded the \\-s(. \ s.holaiship in her junior rear, ami
in her senior year wan elected to Phi Kappa Phi, awarded
"lie I'h. Kappa I'h. sehola.sh.p. ami selected to. Who's \\ |,o.

She i- d i; honors worK m Knglinh.

Quadrangle rice-prenident, Ceileirj

an Managing Editor, Koiater Pointers
manager, Kecord Club president, to
chairman of Student -I acull> Relfl

lions Board are the outatanding ac

livitiea ot Irmarie Scheuneman. She
is on the Wadcmic tctivitiea Board
SCA, and has hecn chairman of tin

Burnham Declamation Content.

Pat Jeaaiaga has earned distinction
for her urn I, lor the -

I him i nil) of

Mass.o hu-etts" h) her organization
ef the ladependentn, and her work
with the Outing < luh. Ill (luh. S( \.

Nature (.Hide \ssoi ial ion. h'eirea

tional Planning < lab and \\ \ \ sin.

her transfer hire from Syracuse I

nivemit) in 1943. Pal is now in Wash
ingle*, l>. ( completing Iraiaiag lor

Bed Cross Overseas work.

Well-known lor her work as mw>
editor and managing editor of the

Collegian is \lma Bowe. Treasurer
of pj Beta Phi sorority, she belon*
to the SCA, and has hecn on the S< \

Cabinet, Weak) I aiatioa, and III

(luh This year s| 1( *-«« elected to

Who's Who ami was co-chairman ol

the ( ampus w ar Koud Drive.

llcniN B. Zahner. heller known a-

llank." was the managing editor of

the t ollegian during Ins sophomore
year. Me has been a member of the

Band, the Sinpbonietta, the Phillip*

Brooks < luh. the Photograph) (luh.

and the (
( uaihil\ (luh. This past

year, he has been the manager ol all

i he (ampus Informal Dances, and
has been elected lo Phi Kappa Phi. Mis

fraternit) is Upha Gamma I.' ho.

Known especiall) for her directiai
of Ihe victorious Kappa Kappa Cam
ma singers in Ihe lnhi sororit > Sing
competition. W ilma Winberfl, has hecn
president of her soronl>, of IsOgOSj,

ihe Paycbotog) Club; aecretar) treaa
urer of the I'anhellcmr Council, \ I. e

president of (he \0< ( omerl Iwi
fiat HMI, and | Who's Who electee.

Better known as "Dedie", Doris

Roberts was chosen Phi Mela Kappa
Scholar of her class. Treasurer of

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, she

has been active iii ihe Collegian Quar-
terly, Bolster Dohtters, Glee (luh.

(ampus Varieties, SCA, Mathematics
and Paycholog) Clubs. She is doing
honors work in Psychology.

In Memoriam
I bene an- the men of the

• lass of 'l.'i who have K^en
I heir lives for our count r\

.

GEORGE K. ANDERSON
Mil. I(»N v KDELSTEIN
KMW \KI> .1. |,K>Nli;w SKI
tLBKRT S, SIMPSON
WINONA (.. \| \|;| lit;

MM II tRD IMOM \s.

Ill REINES

Belt) Males has hecn outstanding
III (.lee (luh productions, and was
Glee (luh manager in her junto* year.

She has hecn WSGA sophomore rep

resentative, Kappa Mpha Theta Bin

lorian. and Phillips Brooks ( luh see

retary. She was elected to Who's Who.

lied West, a member of Theta
« hi. has been a Senator durum Ihe

past \ear. and «a- co chairman of

the (ampus Communit) Cheat Drive.

He has been vice-president of tin

Bacteriology (luh. ami was a mem-
ber of ihe S.C.A, Cabinet during his

sophomore year,

Especiall) well-known as editor of the Index, Bui
Murray, a meml i i of I'i Beta Phi s ,. ,

been active in (.Ice Club, Chemistr) (In'.. W
and has been manager of the Modem Dance ( luh
She is doing honors work in chemistry and >^a~
elected lo Who's Who and Isogen.

Ka) D' Ilea has heeu vice president

of her elass tor three years. Her ac

livitiea include house chairman, ( ol-

legian secretary, Newman (luh rice

president, Communit) Chest Co-ehaii
man. W \ \ Manager, ami Roister
Doister ami lnde\ member.

Pearl Woloain Kich, a winter graduate, was presl
'.' hi ol ihe Panheltenic Council m her senior year,
and rice-president ol Sigma Iota sorority, Sh
active in llillel. a- a senior did a special problem
in Zoology, and was elected to Who's Who.

'I reason i nl I .i i I p il.m

Phi fraternit) foi t hree

years, Ulmi "Rube*1

Mien
h.i hern treasurei ol Ihe

Mite, President ol mil, l.

i orrespondin rcrefar) ol

i he ( ummuni I v ( best l»» ive,

and ,i W ho*« W ln> elwli •

i

-rT
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Highlights Of The Year At State

Standing from left le right: Mgr. Kuncea, Am. Witt. Reed, Lawson,

ivnie. Mientka, Thaw, Houston, Ana. !Hgr. Bark?) Mid Coach Streeter.

Sitting frean lefl to right: Weinatein, Murphy, Kachleff, Swanaon, Pnah-

ee. I'ratt, Falvey, and Lee.

\>. mt ease into the fatare, ne see laoming hefnre ua, the llniverait)

ill Maaaachaeetts bul ai preaent, l«'i us look lata the past an far hark

as September 27. 19 1 1.

Yes, on September 27. Maseachaaetts State Cellege welcomed a record'

breaking clean of freahmen women, net oal) the largeat in the historj

of the college, bal also one which oatnoaibered the men three to one.

Coeds realised then thai truly this war waa man's war anil thai just

as truly, litis campus was to be I women'- campus. Hut. a Hummer de-

velopment, bringing the ASTRP on campoa, alleviated the situation

Homen bat,

Perhapn more signiacaal than Ike welcome <•! the freahman daaa,

however, was the fad thai \IS( also welcomed hack veteran- of World

War II. Ikna showing its active planning for poatwar education, and

providing Veteran*' Bareea. Thia year also saw the formation of

\ eterana* A—ociation.

Twent) -three memheis of our now (list inuiiUhcd uppei classimn

pilled themaelvea sgaiaat the same namber <>f our aewlj arrived crop

and tkej won!" such was Ihe Kip. -pull, the initial event of tkeac

unforyelahle and emharrassinu days of fr«-shman baaing, followed l»>

those equally naforgetable and naosaeial pond partiea.

Ihe while herels, Ihe small tasks required b) the authoritative Sopho-

mores, Ike earl] morning aerenaden, Ike Baby, Moron, and Sport Days

all were evidence* that uirls' basing was in full swini: also.

Then came Ike ire! social function of the year, Pop* Concert, spaa*

sored b) the COLLEGIAN l<> raise money to assure Ihe continued pub-

lication and its distribution of the paper free l« all MS( men and women

in the service and so we have, a worthy cause, a worlln performance,

and a worlhv sncccs»:

The ne\l affair to literal!* tear -Indent* from their studies was Ihe

lirsl Social I nion. in Ihe form of Conrad Thihaull. well-known baritone

of radio and Ihe concerl Stage, who was heralded a> a Raj Staler. Uoh-

ert I'rosi. one of the meal \merican poets, and known as Ihe chief

Interpreter of New England, presented the second Social I nion program

of ihe year,

Ihe feral concert series at state, ihe Maasackaaetts state College

Concerl Association was formed, lirsl to he presented was Donald

Dickaon, who appeared with ample enthusiasm, hill not enough voice.

Suffering from an infected throat he made an admirable, attempt to earn-

plele his scheduled program. I'ercv Grainger, world renowned Au-lra

lian pianist and composer, and Anne lirow n. of "PorgJ and Be**" fame,

completed Ihe Brat, hut \er> sUCCeaaful concerl scries.

\- a result of Ihe comhined effort* of the ROTC and tin- ASTRP,
Ihe feral formal of the year was held, the Military Kail, complete with

ihe final militaristic touch of Hie Bradle) Field orchestra.

Reminiscent of the gala prewar weekend*, Winter Carnival brought

forth a varied program of -ports, accompanied bj the revision of sculp-

turing, hut this lime hy Ihe coeds, and of coarse, consumaied h\ the

gaj Winter Carnival Hall.

Mystic magic memorable was the Social I nion performance el

John Mulholland. famed for hi- pre-diuilat ion.

the Women'- (.lee Clttb, under I he cnei uelic direct ion of Doric Ahi-

ani. has left an enviable record of activity. Pirsl on tkeir program wa-

tke traditional Christina* operetta, II WSKI. AND GRETEL, later

followed by another. MARTHA. Presented ti r-t a- a Social I nion. "Ec-

hoes and Encore*" wa- the concert program that was used in the many

out-of-town trips. The reincarnated Statesmen added the masculine

touch to these programs and a verj enjoyable one at that.

\|so resurrected \,erc the interclas- plays sponsored hy Roister l>oi-

sters. and won hy thai record-breaking freshman cla*a. \nt\ yet to be

seen i- the annual commencement play. LETTERS TO LCCERNE.
Contributing ii- force inward renewed activity on campus, (he men's

-pints initialed six-man football, swung right into a full schedule •>'

basketball, and completed the year with an equally good ba*ehall season.

The Informal* <lid much to revive ihe sporting enthusiasm.

\l-o informal, also successful wen ihe dances held in Memorial Mall.

under the direction of Hank Zahncr. and bfossoming into the organ-

isation ui a Social Committee on campus. Particularly well-received

were Ihe fnrei ell informal* held for the ASTRP group, which did much

to Soften its relations with Ihe student body, and send them away with

a favorable impression of MSC.
In an effort lo distribute responsible positions in student organisa

lions, a point system was inaugurated. Its limitations and restrictions

were far-reaching bul promise lo do much for Ihe development uf more

democratic system.

\- evidence of the renewed fraternal aclivily on campus, a Greek

semi-formal dance was held in Memorial Hall.

And so we have seen the encouraging and auspicious signs of tfaSM'

choselts state College on the march toward ihe I niversitj of Massachu-

-ells! With each uroup. society, ami organisation ui\inu impetus lo

(his movement by constant and continuous activity, this goal will and

must he attained!.
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Council Plans Campus Development
During the last ten years, three

plans for the development of our

campus were constructed. The major
plans had been primarily in the field

of agriculture and as a result of

this, the planning council was un-

decided as to where to place build-

ings. A scheme was produced to

continue developments outside the

present oval but this plan scattered

buildings so that students would find

it difficult to get to their classes in

the time allotted. In April 1944, Pro-

fessor Markuson submitted a plan

with proposed buildings inside the

oval, thereby concentrating the cam-
pus scheme and making better use

of existing facilities as well as reduc-

ing the cost of maintenance. The plan

is still in the formative stage and
the council is still seeking a better

campus through finding existing

faults.

It was felt that the general public

and those on the planning council

would find it easier to visualize any
further development through the aid

of a model. Out of this, has grown
the building of a model which Profes-

sor Armstrong started to construct

last June. (See Cut) The model is

constructed at a scale of 1'32 feet

to an inch. Because of the scarcity of

materials, the model is put on a base

of plywood and the land with its con-

tours built up by means of corregat-

ed cardboard. The trees are individ-

ually made of copper wire and the

foilage of sawdust, pencil dust, and
even tobacco applied to wire by means
of glue Later, they are dipped in

green paint to give a realistic effect.

To simulate grass, sawdust is covered

with Kolsomines. Small shrubs and

various landscape plantings will be

made from sea moss while the build-

ings, which require considerable time

to make to scale, and are not now in

place, will be represented by simple

wooden blocks.

In Professor Markuson's plan, one

of the major changes in the landscape

scheme is the enlargement of the col-

lege pond. This is extended north of

the crosswalk into the lowest and

most natural area in the campus. A
surface spillway will be provided at

a point where the pond empties into

the ravine. Also proposed is an or-

namental bridge to be placed across

the pond at the present position of

the crossroad, which will form one of

the axes of the campus.

Only the principal central section of

the campus has been put in the mod-

el form up to this time, but it is hoped

that in the near future additional

units, showing other parts of the

campus can be attached to it.
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GIFTS
NOVELTIES I

Everything in our Store

j's- from Vermont

THE VERMONT STORE
= 42 Main St. Amherst
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CARDS & GIFTS

STATIONERY
POCKET BOOKS
BRIDGE CARDS

BOOKS

A. J. Hastings
i ;

Newsdealer A Stationer

Amherst, Mass.
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Professor Armstrong working on the campus model,
is completed, it will he put on display to be seen by all.

When the model

Sportscast
Continued from page 2

the only certain starter Nate YVein-

Itein. The other two spots were open

to all coiners, ami proved to DO sore

spots all season.

Opening its season against the

Powertowners the Statesmen were

held to a 2-2 deadlock. Thaw of State

pitched effective ball, but the team
was unable to break through the

clever pitching of Lefty Wake, Turn-

ers' starting hurler. On the defensive,

the infieui played shaky ball but

managed to come through when the

chips were down. The opening game
revealed State's main weakness, hit-

ting-one which would lose many a

game.

In the second start of the season

the Statesmen lost to the Lord Jeffs

!)-.*{. Fred Streeter, State's hurler, was
the victim of both his own and the

team's miscues. The defense, which

had been fairly effective against

Turners Falls fell down in the tight

spots

Following their first two defeats,

the Statesmen lost the next three in

a row. Weak hitting, and improved

defensive play were the keynotes in

these last three defeats. In succession

the team lost to the Deerfield J.V's, 4-

0, Northampton High 2-0 in twelve in-

nings, and Amherst College 6-1. Al-

though their record stood at wins

and ."/ defeats, the team, neverthe-

less, showed marked improvement on

the defensive, and needed only a few

base knocks to cure all ailments.

This brings us up to date, but for

MM MM • • MMMM •«:

Those shoes you were going
j

| to discard—bring them to us
j

| and they will look like new
j

{ again.

\ College Shoe Repairing
42 North Pleasant St.
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AMHERST TAXI

Always Ready To Be

Of Service

. game. < In Saturdaj afternoon the

state team broke into the win column
by defeat Northampton High •; i.

A first " ning rally, which netted

five runs featured the afternoon. Tak
ing revenue on Relissier, Hantp'i
starting hurler. the Statesmen banged
"Ut five singles and a double to

x-ori- five runs. After pushing across

another run in the second, the Bell

men were scoreless. Nevertheless, the

damage had been done, and the in-

formals won their first game of the

season. With two games left to play,

Mt. Hermon Academy last Tuesday
and Deerfield today, the Statesmen
have a chance to continue their hit-

ting splurge and win a couple of more
ball games as we go to press.

That about winds up informal

sports for '41 and '4."», except to say

that plans are being completed now
to have intercollegiate athletics next

year. It looks like we're at last get-

ting the old brush out to sweep off

that accumulated dust.

Little Cinema
Today 10:00 am., 4:00 pm.; I'ic-

tures of the Winder Carnival.

Tuesday, 10:00 am.. 1:00 pm.

and Wednesday. 11:00 am., 8:00

pm.; "Bill Howard, R F.K.-

Thursday. 10:00 am., 4:<»ti pm.;

War pictures.
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Take home a box of

j
PETIT PICTURE NOTES

|

A box of 12 assorted for only

5 0c

Specialty Shop
19 No. Pleasant Street

; -
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|
HEADQUARTERS

|

FOR

Victor, Bluebird,

Columbia, and Okeh

RECORDS
Telephone 46
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MUTUAL
i Plumbing & Heating Co.
i :
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"The College Store

Is the Student Store"

Located in North College on Campus

Complete Line o! Student Supplies

Luncheonette Soda Fountain

"Family"Art Show

Exhibited In Mem
This year the annual exhibit of

paintings, drawings and three dimen-
sional studies will bt hold during the

eonuBaneamenl period. Urdinarily held

during .March, it was fell that this

rather personal show could very arell

1>«' held during the period of college

reunion, so this year In spite of dif-

ficulties Imposed i»y the <>.i>.T. we
are showing those items done l>y peo-

ple connected in some way with the

college students faculty, faculty

Wives and husbands as well as alum-

ni and former teachers.

l'o' the most part the work is in

water color although Steve Hamilton
has works in both "transparent" oil

and opaque oil. Two Wood cuts by
Warren Mach are outstanding ex

amples of his fine work. Roger
Chamberlain offers four oils which
are probably the most Imaginative
pieces in the show although com
position of Mrs. Whipple's is rather

interesting in its decorative design

approach. Water colors hy Mrs. Fill

ler and t ranspa rent oils liy l'rof. Ful-

ler are both very Interesting. Mrs.

Sweetmen and Mrs. Towers offer sev-

eral water colors while John Cone's

"Sugar House" is a fine decorative

chalk drawing. For the most part

the work is secure in subject matter,

not to be Indentified with strong ap
proaehes to modern art hut rather to

paint pleasant pictures to have a-

round.

Newcomers to the show are Mrs
Giles who offers three pastels and

Edna Powers who presents tree

study. Of special note are Mr C.rat-

telter's carved and painted bird stud-

ies in no way are these to DC con-

fused with Stuffed skins even though
the eraftmenahip is fine enough to

cause only a casual observer to make
this mistake. Also in three dimen-

sional treatment are Mr. Rand's al-

ways delightful masks.

Representing some of the students

and their approach to art, along with

the work in Memorial Hall there will

British Scientist

Speaks On Campus
Dr. Wiggiesworth, M.!>., f.i:

(Fellow of The Royal Society), P.B
E.S. ( Fellow of The Royal Entomo
logical Society*, of London lectured
at Fernald Hall last Tuesday, M

I

IS, on "The Insect Cuticle As A Liv-

ing System". discussing the prop. |

of the insect sxoskeleton as a semi'
permeable membrane in the p
of respiratory and poison gaSOU.

I>r. Wiggiesworth, the world's out

standing insect physiologist, visited

Massachusetts State College as part
of his tour of the outstanding ento-

mology departments of the United
States and Canada. He is traveling
under the auspices of the British Na-
tional Research Council to find out
shout the work being dons la North
America on the control of agricultural
pests.

Author of the only text on insed
physiology, l>r. Wiggiesworth
formerly connected w!th the London
School of Hygiene and Tropical M.d-
icine, which is m charge of Ens.

military hygiene.

Navy Offers Chances

For SummerEmploymen t

The Navy !-> offering eoHagi tu

dents a chance to work in different

Navy yards throughout the country.

The students are especially needed
at the Mare Island N'avv Yard, local

ed in San Francisco Hay, and for

those students who sign employment
cards of six months duration, rail

fare will be paid to San Francisco
from any part of the country. Release

will be given in time to enroll In the

autumn school term.

Additional information on employ-
ment may he ohtained hy writing the

Labor Hoard, Mare Island Navy
Yard, or applying at the nearest

United states Employment Service
Office.

be exhibited in Wilder Hall some

drawings, water colors and modeling.
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— — LAST CALL — —
A shipment of CASHMERE Sweaters— Cardigans— and

Pullovers

A few remaining Spaulding Saddle Shoes and Loafers left

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

J
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Proctors For

Coming Year
Jean Spettigue 'If,, and Margaret

Parion'47, have been e&oaen as bouaa-

, iinen of Abigail Adams ROOM
and Butterfield, respectively, it was

Ottnead today l>y Miss Edna L
Skinner, Dean of Women.
The Procters at the Abbey will be

Gloria Bissonnette '47, Olga Har-

cowitz '47, Muriel Jefferson '47, and

Roaemary Spear '47. Barbara Brown
17, Nancy I.ove '47, Veda Strazdas

'47, and Haze! Tiaquair '4G, will be

Procters at Butterfield House.

Helen Timson '4<*>, will be house

chairman at North College, and

Joanne Freelandcr '46, will be chair-

man of Mrs. Campion's.

For the summer session Janet Bem-

is '4«'>, will be chairman, and Est-

her Coldstein '47, proctor.

World At A Glance
Continued from page 2

one point for each month of over-

seas duty. Five points will be allowed

for each combat award and twelve

points will be allowed for each child,

up to a maximum of three.

Cen. Eisenhower has announced

that soldiers who have fought in both

the African and European campaigns

will not be sent to fight in the Pacific.

CHURCHILL'S SPEECH
Prime Minister Churchill made a

victory address to the world on May
He called for definite action to

make sure that the United Nations

'does not become an idle name". He
pledged British men and resources

to fight the Japanese war, side by

side with the Americans. Paying tri-

bute to Gen. Eisenhower for suc-

cessful prosecution of the Europen

war, he went on to attack th Irish

government for refusing to aid Eng-

land in the dark days of 1<>41 dur-

ing the German submarine blockade.

MISCELLANY
Fdouard Daladier, Paul Reynaud,

Patronize Our Advertisers

j
j

{ Sterling Silver Pins and
Ear Rings

\

Costume Jewelry

Wits End Note Paper
j

at

|
THE GIFT NOOK

|

22 Main Street

j j
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KINSMAN'S
STUDIO |

I SPECIALIST IN I

j SCHOOL and COLLEGE
[

| PHOTOGRAPHY j

Phone for an appointment

. . . 456
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BEAUTY BAR
—Waves
—Permanents

: :

—Shampoos

AT REASONABLE PRICES

85 Main Street

MINUTEMAN HOUSES
Sigma Iota was awarded the min-

uteman (lag this week, with everyone

in the house buying an average of

.>l«.iM» in war bonds and stamps. Othtj

houses reporting were:

'. Quota

% Reached

House Buying To Date

Sigma Iota LOO 1048

Abbey 28 208

Lambda Chi Alpha 80 4<;

There will be one more week of

competition for the Minuteman Flag,

and then the drive for the students

will be over.

Regional Pi Beta Phi

Award Given To Pullan

Barbara Pullan has received the

Amy Burnham Onken award from her

sorority PI Beta Phi. This award is

in the form of a sapphire studded

guard for her sorority pin. It is an

indication that Barbara Pullan is the

outstanding Pi Phi of this year and

that she was chosen from a group

of girls representing the colleges and

universities of Nova Scotia, Maine,

Vermont, Massachusetts and Connec-

ticut where Pi Beta Phi Chapters are

established.

Barbara Pullan is now eligible for

the National Amy Burnham Onken

Award, a diamond studded guard. She

is one of the twelve girls selected

from ninety Pi Phi chapters in Canada

and the United States.

Leon Blum, and Edouard Herriot, all

former Premiers of France, have been

liberated from prison camps and have

returned to France . . . Daladier has

had a long conference with Cen. de

Caulle, Provisional President of

France . . . Argentina has a Presi-

dential election coming up in Septem-

ber, but so far there have been no

candidates. Cautious? . . . Last Thurs-

day the worst snow storm in its his-

tory hit Northern New England.
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AMHERST
|
CLEANSERS and DYERS

j

I !

WORKMANSHIP

OF DISTINCTION
• :

! Amherst, Mass. Telephone 828

: i
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, May 17

Class of 1048—room reserva-

tions, 1:00-4:30, Miss Skin-

ner's Office

Friday, May IS

Class of 1946—room reserva-

tions, 9:00-11:30,2:00-4:80,
Miss Skinner's Office

Saturday, May 19
Collegian banquet, 6:30 p.m.,

Lord Jeff

Tuesday, May 22
Flint Contest, 7:30 p.m., Mem-

orial Hall
•»

Isotfon Taps Seven
Continued from page 1

'45, Eva Schiffer, Sigma Iota and

Mean's list, is vice-chairman of the

Quarterly Club, literary editor of the

Index, librarian for Hillel, and secre-

tary, vice-president, and president of

the French Club in her freshman,

sophomore, and junior years respec-

tively. Ruth Steele, president of Chi

Omega and Dean's list, has been a

member of the freshman choir, S.C.A.

cabinet, French Club, WSGA council,

Panhellenic, Soph-Senior Hop commit-

tee, and was chosen for "Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universi-

ties"..

Claire Healy, Pi Beta Phi and

Dean's list has been a member of

the class nominating committee, fresh-

men handbook committee, manager of

the Sin fon ietta, president of the SCA
cabinet, treasurer of the Wesley foun-

dation, treasurer of 4-H club, vice-

president of the United Religious

Council, and was chosen for "Who's

Who in American Colleges and Uni-

versities" Rath Reynolds, treasurer

of Chi Omega and Dean's list, has

been a member of freshman choir,

Glee Club, the Index business board.

Naiads, SCA cabinet, Soph-Senior

Hop committee, ami the Carnival com-

; i in inn > hum

Announcements
The Psychology <"'ub announces the

election of the following officers for

ting year: Genevieve Novo '4*;,

president; Barbara Smith '4«i, vice-

president; and Marjorie Hickman '46,

secretary-treasurer.

Lost: at Benny's Diner, a pair of

brown leather gloves. Will the one

who picked them up by mistake please,

return them to (Jloria BonassoU at

Sigma Kappa.

A total of sixty-seven dollars was
raised by the German Club at its car-

nival held several weeks ago. The
money will go to pay for the care

of a Greek war orphan.

Lost: a Pi Beta Phi pin. gold arrow

set with pearls. Will the finder please

return it to Lois Banister at North
College.

Lost: A gray wool suit-jacket with

brown leather buttons. Finder please

return it to Jeanne Archer at Sigma
Kappa.

Daphne Cullinan '46 has been elect-

ed the new president of Roister Doi-

sters. Shirley Spring '46 is the new-

vice-president. Both girls have been

very active in all the Roister Doister

activities. Ruth Ewing and Mary Vir-

ginia Rice are the retiring president

and vice-president.

mittee. Carolyn Whitmore, Pi Beta

Phi and Dean's list, has been vice-

president of the Home Ec Club, sec-

retary of the SCA cabinet, manager
of the Naiads, a member of Panhel-

lenic Council, Wesley foundation, and

the Outing Club.

» !•

! DR. STEPHEN J. DUVAL
! OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
j EYES EXAMINED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
GLASSES REPAIRED

Tel. 071 34 Main St. -:
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Biggins ©lu ®atu>rn
and

Untpl Northampton
'AN INN OF COLONIAL CHARM"

Northampton, Massachusetts

EXCELLENT FOOD POPULAR PRICES

DELIGHTFUL ROOMS. $2.00 up

Guest Parking by Country Store in Court Yard

LEWIS N. WIGGINS,
j

Landlord
j
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Greetings, brother... Have a Coca-Cola

• lltlll UIIHIIHItll Mill IMHIIt MIIIMIIIIIMf

. . . or initiating a new subject of Neptune

Everybody enjoys a moment of good-natured friendliness. Such a

moment begins at the words Have a Coke. That's why a pause for

ice-cold Coca-Cola is greeted with a smile in so many places, on the

seas and overseas, just as it is in your home. It's a happy symbol

among people who understand the pleasant ways of friendship.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY »Y

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northampton, Northampton, Maaa.

o
u
u

1

o-

You naturally hear CocaCola
[called by it? frurMlIy abbreviation

VCoke' Both mean the quality pro*
I uct of The Coca-Cola Compuy.

SCA Annouces Slimmer

Project In Industry
Are you still looking for a job

thU .summer? For any one interested

in social problems and not overbur-

dened with folding money, we have the

answer to your problems.

The Student Christian Movement is

sponsoring an Industry Project in

Hartford, Connecticut for the aecond

year. Students from colleges all over

New England will work in defense

plants in the vicinity of Hartford

while living cooperatively at mini-

mum cost During the season there

will be informal discussions of fac-

tory conditions and lectures on civic

problems led by men and women of

Hartford who are familiar with the

social needs of the city.

Some of you are interested in ex-

perience in social work. An oppor-

tunity is open for you in Shelburne

Falls, Massachusetts. You would ease

the critical shortage of agricultural

laborers by working on a farm, and

help develop reacreational facilities in

a community project. Any wages stu-

dent workers get under this program
are pooled and divided at the end of

the summer.
Any student who is able to take ad-

vantage of these opportunities should

see Claire Healy '4f! at Pi Beta Phi

house for additional information.
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! FOR THAT "INBETWEEN"
j

SNACK! 1

WE HAVE A CHOICE OF

Assorted Crackers

Cookies

Jams Jellies

LOUIS' MARKET I

16 No. Pleasant St, Amherst
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FLOWERS
of all kinds for

J
GRADUATION j

MUSANTE'S

I
FLOWER SHOP I

| ORDERS TAKEN AMHERST j
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Shows at 2:00. 6:30 & 8:30 pan.

AMHERST THEATRE
: i

: :

THURS. THRU SAT.

VAN JOHNSON
I \
- in

\ BETWEEN TWO WOMEN
[

also

| NEWS—SPORTS—CARTOON

| SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

THUNDERHEAD,
Son of Flicka

(in technicolor)

I
also

NEWS—CARTOON
Continuous Sunday only 1:30-10:30;

WED.—THURS.
*

DOUBLE FEATURE
LAUREL and HARDY

in

NOTHING BUT TROUBLE
j

and

EDWARD ARNOLD
in

MAIN ST. AFTER DARK

STARTS FRIDAY

FRISCO SAL
nil IIIIIIIH Illlllltl Ill IIIIIHIM Ill

DURING GRADUATION WEEKEND

Bring your friends and parents to Sarris' for a

Delicious Dinner or Luncheon
SARRIS' RESTAURANT

7


